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THIS REPEATING CROSSBOW !uis .'ill like

handling characieris tics of u line repeating
•'He ol Uie slide-action (yin?. In the haij«& of an
experienced crossbowman ii will deliver live
sbtiis in five seconds with near-rifle aeairaey
l>wr ranges tip l<> 40 yards. The steel-poinlcd
arrows, or quarrels, as they are convrtly railed,
are loaded from lire lop into a iiiaga/me just as
are (lie cartridges in a bull-action rifle. After
loading, (lie I hiv,' is (locked by a slide, and |J|«
i'll land is (bed by pressing a trigger winch ie
I Crises (lie bowstring. Nocking of the live quar-
rels in like tnaguKine is done nnliunatiLTilly by
the repealing mechanism as shown in. the lower
detail in Fig. 3. The two-piece band. Figs. I and
A lias a sipm rc bore, I lie groove being cut to full
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An assembly vigw of the fw©*pioce barrol thawing ll>c [jump

tilde, brfisi fvnnp-Mi, and lW top bam*! in position. Slock should

b« handmade 1o specif i<alien* lluil f 1*1 individual user til lire same

way as a lifls or sltolgun iletk- UHe hardwooct for fill pails

Above, Ibis repealing crossbow is loaded jus! like I* b«lho<(lon

rifle, five quarrels being placed hi the box magazine «t one

loading Relow, note iho trim linos of lire finished job, If do-

sired, you can install either open or peep sighli on lh« barrel

depth in both halves. Then pants
of both halves are cut away so that
when assembled there will be an
olTsel slot for the b owstring ns in

the lower detail in Fig, 2 . Brass
runners, lilted with 3^-in. brass
strips soldered edgewise to them,
are se revved to tbe lower barrel as
hi the eenle; left-band detail in

Fig. Jf. Care must be taken to space
the runner strips so that the inner
edges are exactly flush with the

inner edges of the magazine liners.

After making a trial assembly, it

may be necessary to file the slant-

ing ends of the 3’,4-in. strips or the

underside of the upper barrel to

permit free passage of the how-
string through the offset slot The
purpose of the offset in the slot is

to force the bowstring upward suf-

ficiently to release it from the

notch in the quarrel, permitting

the liitler to enter the bore in free

flight

In making the stock, it's a good
idea to copy a t'iile or shotgun
stuck that lits you and has a grip

and tang shaped to your liking.

Bandsaw the wood to the rough
outline of the stock selected, then
finish to contour with wood rasps

and sandpaper. Cure must be used

in cutting and finishing the maga-
zine slot in the slock, as the maga-
zine liners must be spaced accu-

rately so that the quarrels drop
freely into tiring position. Fig. 3.

The inner rear corners of the lin-

ers are rounded to a smooth curve.

To assure free movement of the

quarrel in firing position, it may
also be necessary to round the in-

ner corners of the brass runners.

The pump slide. Fig. 2, engages the

bowstring as in Fig. I when in

the forward position. Overhanging
brass strips, which are screwed to

the guide blocks. Fig. 2, ride on the

brass runners, In cocking, the

slide is drawn back as far as it will

go and the forward end is pulled



down slightly so that the ends of

the brass strips on the slide engage
the ends of the runnel’s. This
movement locks the slide in firing

position and a groove cut across
the rear end of the slide engages
the trigger sear, as shown by dot-

ted lines in the lower dr tail Fig, 3.

Simultaneously, the bowsti ing
passes between the first and sec-

ond quarrels, and the lower quar-
rel is automatically Hacked ready
for firing. Provide a hinged cover
fur the magazine and a li igger
guard. Then fit a I canonwood bow
of 30 to 50 lbs. pull, using bow
plates and a clamp made as in the

upper details in Pig. I. Although
I la* dimensions of the quarrels in
Pig. I specify that the shaft shall
he Twin, square, it is best to finish

the shaft slightly under this di-

mension to allow correct clear-

ance. Practice quarrels should be
Muni pointed,
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Notes on Making a Crossbow
t ii k ami:rn:a3v rifleman

FUlJItl ARY, 1933

rililh ctnsslmw tins always

l| chtalrd me, I Mil I never |gr>t

around lu making imp until Iasi

w infer. At ihnl lime I l:rn u m.tHv

ini: ftbnul Unpse wra|wji»s, ami cntiltl

fnwl fill 11:15151 Imi iiifoitiutiinn except a

numlner of excellent phol ograplis r*l

nlil bow* in ai» amis catalogue. A
sluijy uf these photngiaphs shown I

Hie principle ni U»c sfnlUcd mil anil

pav-e tin appioximalr idea of I lie length of
bmv Aini Ihe Icngtll rd dim m pull. Willi

lliis iUfotnuUoii and a lillh: knowledge of
nmrtlour gmisniilliing, I hcg.in flic trwsr-

nrl im illy ftnMial ii. F*muc months
tiler Sir Ralph Payne fiafhvey’s admir-

able lioul. was discnvcml, mu| trilnin re-

finement s note plninicd foi (be next model,
mil yr! begun Any in fi.n infii itm given in

I best* m*h\s h ll?e fpsnlt rillirr of Iny mvn

showing MKinon tn moiwtiug non* rMaury kub ofHOW. SlIGWttni SilAP E OF NOCK

cxperiiiiienls nr of studying Sir Ralph's
I mi*i ill: ' Tliis vnhline. while «,if gieal in*

tcresl. hirdh gives the d» l.-iitrd inslnir*

liiuK ' nrs'aiy fur omp In build a corn

pli'le I" n*. tor example in 4 In* miller of

tin* steel hour itself., Sir RalphT advice h
10 send a v.uodm pHrnl’el hi l.icgc in Mel-

gunii ami have I In* how forged thru*. No-
where lit Hie hook lines be say Lnw power
fill A bow should lie. 1 hnpg llial (lirse

11 riles will fill in s^nu* of (he gaps tit tlm

book, and will aim give Must of the es-

senlinl iiixl rurt imis for I mill ling a cross

Ihuv In nnr who dues mil linvi* .mess In

Ibis iimisi inf cresting rderrure wink,

As for louls and tr|iit|niH‘iit, Mil a gre.il

deal is rrqurrrd A lalln* is necessity lot

tnrnfnc llic mil, ami an emery vliirtl will

help in slipping I hr Innv Ih'jnnd lliis ?:

li’Mvy vise, hacksaw, di ills. sripvvdmei t

is i km I i.hisel nr two. lenod rasp, files and
sandpaper are abniil all ih.ti are mpiirpdi

l inn nf course w ill hr .-ivpil if (lie slock

• in be KHtglicd on! "ii i li.indsav.\

III order In avoid iUs.ipp>iiitHH*rir . any-

r>iH‘ planning In build a

crossbow slinnlfl have a

clear idea of wind per-

fin inn lire may be ex*

IM-cled from it. Ilolli

loti Rlnns* and cinsdmw
|»i njcil a relatively

liravy mi^ilc nt a low

velncily. Tliv »e*n|l of

i’i:ini<-i' is ;i very enived

Injrtlniy. A heavy
Immlmis- vs ii la a ligh t

(light arrow win, nuclei

idea I ccMiiliiions, give .i

in i Mlimm lanyc* nl almu'-r A i .

i • .it I. \U u

rlevAleil a? dS di'ifiiees- A I U'

)

vaii.U I In*

ilihial clesail ii ni js afiiiiil H druur*?,. In

effect lids means llial in gome; 1(HJ yards

tin* Airnw dmps porno II yards, wldih i4)

aliiMil: nnc si'^'cstl It of I lie. i;irn?r To niit*

Hi ink ini* in Icr ins nf .270 liVinrlirslers a nd

Morirrh (his is no Impossible trnieelory,.

yi-ll \vir I ur/w* lli.it a gnml many drer iind
1

ullivt g.'»ne have been killed in trcrnl

years will* I lie longbow. Stidi a Irajci-

lory n-qniies very niicfnl and .skilful t*s-

tSinnlron of Hie i.inge, arid Hus is one nf

the fascintriing elcwiieials of I lie game, for

it really must be rcmsiilered a game ;tr- (ar

a-s Ihe avet age maul is omi'nin'd l*Vsv

nf us iiaVe the Hlile In dcs'elop lire skill

mteSMIV lor serious hunling. The rm?s-

bmv is esscnlhlly ibc panic ns the

bnw, and while its trajectory may be

slightly Haller, the cpicsla-on of Hevalinn

is jusl as vit al

Offsetting to same losfvnl the low veloc-

ity is Hie tomp.iridively greal weight of

the projectile. A crossbow bolt, or arrow,

should weigh from I to ij4 ounces, de-

pending upnu the bow. A weight such as

this moving nl even ISO feel per second

Ins coHS'dcxnble eui'fgy. lllmal headed ar

rnws have Inein d liven by 7> -pound hunl-

ing tonglHiws Ihrotigh a l'” ]»iuc board

When a buoad headi-d hunting arrow is

list'd lh* penet ml inn on a uini-il tissue is

v<*ry cimshh'i ;ible ami the wound is cer-

tain lo cans" Rre.il b»M nf ! ilood.

Ill'- pmvrT nf a CTn?sbnw is of

rouifse delnnviiii •] hv Hie si length

of its I -mw. I have been unable Hi

find any information as to Hie

strength of the old crossbows save

in urn* mdum i*, where a very pnwei -

I nl sii-ge crujtsbow was found to pull 1.200

jiniimk My guess, and i< is iu.il a great

iIiniI mure than a guess, is that Ihe

average old stcel-hwed weapoii had a
pull of From 500 lo 900 (.lounds, depenrliiiig

4upon ils use. Tlie military bows were

(he liieaviest ill wider It* pcnettale armour.

Unless one am afford to have a steel bmv

forged to Older, probably abroad, such

power cannot he readily oblnini-d, mul it is

hesL to be content with less.

If it is hoped some day to use the how

fur hunl rug, it should he made as iwver-

ful a.s possible, if only lo gel A fairly lint

trajectory. Old thus cross! wives were u^u-

ally adjn^led fur a (mini bkink range of

from 25 lo 50 yards, but even at ibis range

the line nf I tire of the bolt was al

an angle upwards. Since building my
crossbow J have twice increased lls power,

and it could still stand a bit inure. The

paint 1 am l trying lo bring home is that

If it is going In lw any more lh«ii a toy

yowi- crossbow .must he .is powerful as pos-

sible. This means lliat very considerable

forces will be involved and that every-

thing must be solid and strong- To my
mind it is utterly out nf the question to

consider using an old gunsloik; it will be
certain to break.

Our fust and most scrluus- problem Is

a satis f iclurjf bom Litis cniitld be nf woud,
lull steel is inure powerful ami much mare
s.a I is f.a r I imv in every way except I hat nf

fabricaliiuk. For I he weapon l»> be con-

Vchitul and handy l lie

bow its4*lf cannot
In* very long, or it

would lie impractical

in I he woods. Man>’

oht steel-Lowed crass-

Ihiws had bows a v<* rag-

in i? Mime 30 inches

long I bis seemed a
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Tnnvcimiil krugth am.l

IV. I s jiKi tenycrlj of

•he* sworn I lent of !i

M««h4 T I'on I front

spring* v. Iiii It was used

far line toil i.il

rxiKwiment, A
new leaf rosls

very filllr, noil

it cirmrrl wiser

to ii» it titan

nil n R rl one.

s in r f yf c

wishful to hrini

it in I lie uppo-

file diieel Uni

nod ,i secondfinmi leaf might. have rlevel

oped some weakness. The fie: A the leaf

wen- shnfK'ct ns drown by finding ami til

inn A lllffh-spred Strrl Imlis.j'.*' blade will

nil [he leaf however, and save some nf l In?

rime I wasted In giihditig As 1 rrinemhet.

this bow pulled some 5 50 pounds when
drawn 6 ruches, This did nrd give as much
power as I wanted, so part of anolhi-r

leaf Hi'j" kitlj! was added lo le in force

I he first one. bringing I lie pull up to 715
pounds when drawn 6 inches. Ma?l Ford
leaves have a hole in the middle, sn il

seemed wise to reinforce the renter with

a 4*' strip of !
\

,r
s 1 JT si eel,, held hv 4wo

yokes, these yokes were also used lo

fasten the bow to the slock. (Fig. 3.)

The bow still lacked velocity, so the

pull was extended to 7 inches by adding

an extension lo I hr stock. This brought

I lie jwill i!]> lo a l>oi.i l ?8t) pounds, which was
all lhal 1 could manage without resorting

lo mechanical means for cnekinp There
is shown a curve off Inision versus length

of poll for this bow. I have bent the bow
as much as without fiactuie. hul it

will be noted Ihrtl beyond some 7 r j" the

increase in power falls off. Tl'dr. and ihu

addilioi'ul chimce of $*i doing the sled
unduly point toward i maximum clcsir-

tible pull of nhouL 7 inches. The old h«w
imkers tended toward 5 to ft inches, hut

modern steel springs are probably a little

belter and a 111 lie mote evenly tempered
I ban the old ones, sti lice ext ra pull is

reasonable.

Various material? for the siring were

experimentrd with, including one of piirun

wire, which, while Ihcotelkady very

*ili«>ng. snapped nu I hr secMitl shot With
• hr hmv (tesnilird above, Ihe tension in

flic Mi mg when rocked
is a I mill 500 pounds
lull il mud be murid

-

tinMy Miiiie when lin-

en ds di Mie bow a to

suddenly checked after

ilbtluhirts. You can see

that the string must be

very stout The one

now in use consists of

44 strands of IS thread

(.lb ]K)uncl first ) Asha-

way Cullyhunk Ashing

line, well waxed and

carefully lashed i! ends

and middle. The
photographs will given good idem ns to haw
the lashings me applied. The siring is in

one continuous length laid back and

forth. AH ends are given a couple of

half hitches, then a few more turns, and

the ends pulled under. I lie center of Ihe

string has two layeis of lashing, pa* fly

lor extra wear and also to bring the string

at this point up to •?&". the bull diameter.

My next string will have some seventy

strands anti only a single lashing al the

renter, which, however, will, have to 1 h.‘

walebed and replaced at the first signs

of wear.

’J he string should tic about H* to V*”

shinier than I hr distance between the

nocks in ordi*r to have iuit ia.1 tension. It

COUld be formed over a couple of pegs

the correct dbfanee apart, but 1 made
mine in phoe nn Ihe bow (which was held

slightly bent) in order to make sure that

the sepaen I r strands lay in the nocks

evenly; which, however, is probably :t«

unnecessary iflmenvul. If the siring f«

too slmrt. von are out of luck but if

viiglilly ti*> lutiff ,« couple of pieces of

leather will build up the nocks, as well

.is fumisli n cushion for lire siring. The
leather should be wet llioruughly, and al-

lowed lo dry with the string in place.

'Ibis will mould it lo the exact shape of

Ihe nocks. My present string has been

list'd considerably hut does not yet show

any signs of wear-8

When strung, Ihe bowstring should he

about: IS" farther from the center of the

bow than was a line between the two

* Since writing IliW, <n» itra&tl hw Ihruktn *C One
mI ill* Iwpi inode ihe lubl«ig. I Uiali probably
tqtkrc Uifj itrin* with ore made ot heavy linen
I bread, veil w«.i«l, of OdlEklCM BUM* Ul give a
diiir-fTer of jui« timlrr incht.

nocks of t h t

bow before
stringing. This

furnishes a ccr-

Ltlit amoun t

o f necessary

initial tension!,

both in the

string and in

the bow*.

A bow of

this strength can l>e strung and unstrung

hy removing the short leaf and the yokes,

clamping one end in a vise and pulling on

the other end. In a heavy how it Is nec-

essary to use what was called a "bastard

string/'
1

This was a second string tem-
poral ily fastened lo the how encf! Just

inside the nocks, by clamps or lash-

ing. When this second string was pulled

back to the nut 1>y whatever cock-

ing method was used, the bow was bent

sufficiently la allow the regular string to

be slipped onto Ihe nocks. The bastard

(Lfi/TJ COCKING LEVER IN POSITION. U<IGHT) BOW COCKED, SHOW-
ING BASE OF DOLT ON STRING
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slriufj was then gradually released and re-

moved, leaving the regular siring in place.

Unlike 1 he longbow, which must be un*

strung when not In use, (he steel-bowed

crossbow may be left strung Indefinitely.

It can also l>c kejit cocked for hours with-

out loss of power.

The slock must be strong and solid,

and it is best made of liar cl wood. 1 used

a IH" maple plank, leaving it the full

thickness, and about as deep fur the whole

fore port. Not realizing at the time the

fact that initial elevation was required, I

gave the slock lno much drop. My next

how will have a stock with no drop at nil

or even a slight negative drop at heel

The present stock has the following di-

mensions :

l iU'ttl ot ringbolt liwidr or font
Iny.le far* nl faw \0 nut of lr>i;k (krlud»

in* ft'lter block)
N« 14 0 inter.
Trigger to tniUpUk
pimatl Offiftlh ol *i^k

' ‘

fllipp si hit]

The front end of the slock should be
cut at a slight angle to caul the ends of

the bow upward, thus reducing the pres-

sure of the spring down against the slock.

Aslope of 3 to 10seems

about right. *T lie

bow uiiist be fastened

solithy against llte end
of the slack. I tu
two $i'* x \$

,r
slnt|

bolted to the yokes and
I o the stock. Needles*

to say the bow should

be*iit right angles wills

I he line of [he stuck,

and should lie level

when the crossbow Is

held at the shoulder.

The rtrrls of I, be bow
should be rcpildislanl

from tin’ renter of the

sloe k. nr i lie force on

Llliur siring will be un-

balanced rallying ir-

regular flight.

The lock ojwned

up all sorts of iii-

1 cresting possibilities

since I bad no idea ns

to liosv the obi locks

were Imill; moreover, I wanted :n short,

light I r igger pull The cut shows t he de-

sign finally arrived at, drawn In scale. The
mil. so railed, w;ts turned fromi brass- rod,

and rotates on a ' j" mnebme boh It is

IT' in diainder, fx" thick, with the

groove between the Hangr* a little less than

wide to fit t he fctfe of the boll.

It would have been wiser lo make
the two flanges n lit lb- 1 bicker, say

but this would have meant

I bat I be tvoud at the sides of the

nut slot: would be pretty thin, li

would bp beffrr another lime to

use a plank about V lliiik to al-

low for a wider util.

The cm king milch is a small

trial r of steel, set into n, slot at an
angle as shown, ami soldered.

I he forward end of the sear,

where it bears against Ibis plate,

is polished 1 he incline of the

pl.Ur tends to force the end of

flu* war out. whirli, however, is

held in place In- I ho seinml sear

nl tl»e tear pu«| When the second

scar is released llienudu s»-.i drop*

down allowing tin* nut to revolve

ami release the siring. The main
scar is mac]? of x//' sejum le cnld-

rollrd slccl, and a, sum II strip of

Iiaiuhned, slcel is riveted to the

rear end lot* the second scar to

bear against Two little side es-

!elisions keep it lined up with: the

second seat The second sear js

made from !•*" lord steel. hardened.

The
pins should be made of thill- rod, 3/ifif'

for the main scar pin nnd iilioul 1 «" for

I he ntbei s The trigger and vcumetlmg md
can be anything you
•’ issJa

. as there is not

1 si i pi igilli re-

•jhiml f his type
ot lock is unite
simple to nuke, and
I fieri* are no partic-

ular pi< fall?. If you
#f*l into dillatiihies,

try nsspmblmn .'ll!

I he pails <ini one
sirJo of < 1» e St or k

after driving (he
V • 'I s only partly

home. This will let

you see bow 1 h c

p.iltS wm-iI( while
held in their exact

relative positions. This lock holds per-

fectly a pull of Mime 3CX) pounds, and yet

is released by a trigger pull of about 6
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pounds. At nr si l bad n stufi cwj I he mil

(o prevent il? rol.ntirtg mure than was bct-

ewwiry, huf (he fum* was «m li ili.nl pan
oil trip stork Ahiil'-il I

was left IXQ to re-

volve,. am| must be

set at I lie cocking

posiliun by hand.

The base of l li p

bull lies between the

(wo flanges of i It e

groin r\ Imt a V -shafted

by thr ringbolt forms

the I roll {not slum n in

The Imll s used in (lie

l split. SO I In* in it

mil. and icsls no the

String. A small spring

and plunger prevent

ils fa I tiling out whim

pui tiled downwards.

< l ig. 7

A

1 lien* is mo itruo-w

piece of steel beKI

a forward rest for

dim photographs 1.

old cross-

hiiws were of wood,, some 12" lung

and about •’*" im iliimwltr. 'I hey

had a inrl'il head, awl feathers or

(hill wooden Vanes tvl lire rear.

They probably weighed from • 1<»

2[ j mimes cm the average Tlw

litter sparling hows dint n bolt

which was really a short arrow.

Tin? weight of | he boll must be ad-

justed to the how in order to se-

cure best results, This weight

must 1 m> fmiilid by experinienl. My
bulls arc IZ" long by (Ham*

der. 1 have made (hem of pine

ilmvel, birch dowel, and bras? tub-

ing. and various weights from
1

• In 3 ounces. At present l am
im lined to believe that a I?" birch

dowel with two Icalhers about 3"

lung by Vt‘ wide, ami sufficient

head In bring ihc weight lo about

1 14 ounces, is the best combi na-

1 iota. Bolts made of brass tubing

with a short piece of dowel in the

rear end to carry (he frathcTS. and

weighing some 2 ounces, have

greater peiuh ration and apparent

energy, bul they arc driven with

less velocity by my bow, and do not have

as Hilt A IrajkcCnry as dn (he lighter ones.

(•‘nr target work the metal heads of the

bulls are slightly rounded, while for small

broad-head point, as developed lay l)r.

I’ujhc This is a barb-shaped blade cut

fiuni 1/32" or 1/15" steel, sharpened on

both edges. One such arrow is shown in

l be rul of the complete crossbow. A short

length of •}*" brass tubing csi.n be flattened

and sbt for part of its length and the blade

fastened in the slit by riveting and solder-

ing, the round part of the lube funning

a socket for l lie shaft. Dr. Pope used

blinks 3 inches long by 1 \/\ bullies wide at

(he barb.

The blind pointed -1ST 2 ounce arrows

will go through a Jjt" pine board, and

often Cbrough a T/f" one. At 20 yards

the steel broad-head arrows will pul Hie

point Uirough a I" haul pine hoard. The
1*4 ounce bolls have somewhat k^s pme-
t ration but a Uniter trajectory. Shot

straight upward il is 10 seconds Induce

my bolls return lo earth. Theoretically

this means n vertical flight of some 400
feet and a velocity of about 16(j f. s.

Dr, IVipcsaid dial a heavy* hunting long-

bow (65 |Minimis) gave 150 f.-s. velocity

to a light arrow, and could send il inlo

lhe air for .k seconds, lo ,1 measured height

of 350 feet. From lids it would look as

if my crossbmv were a built thr same m
power as a hcavy-hunlitig luilglwHv.

Shooting a I M-tmucc boll wllh a 23.0

pound, 6^" pull Requires. a lil lie over

one degree elevation for 75 yards 'lids

means a drop nf sonic IS inches at I In's

range, and an initial velocity in (he neigh-

bor hood oT ZOO f.-s At 50 yards the ele-

vation is .1?* degrees, ami lb** lime of High!

approximately a srrnnd. A standard 28"

longbow arrow weighing IJ4 minces has

been driven 95 yards by my crossbow with

an elevation of 1 1 degrees. The extreme

range is probably from 700 to 250 yards,

bul l tanned say ddmilely, A range such

as this is ahcnil all that can be expected

from a light In medium weight crossbow.

In some modem crossbows the base of

the boll, is slnitk by the siting, but I be-

lieve that the bolt should rest snugly

against the siting before release in order

to secure the greatest efficiency. The ar-

rangement of a grooved nut lo allow the

holt to rest against the siring was used

in all l he old crossbows, with the excep-

tion of some of the lake light- large! bows.

A crossbow should never be fired with-

out a holt on lie suing. It would be

very apl lo break thr bow or (be siring,

or both.

game it is well lo FIRE CRACKERS THAT POP TWICE—
Ira™ an t«P. HOW THEY ARK MADE.
Such as a ball.

A large blunt bead

has (lie added mil*

vantage of quickly

.11 resting (lie pene

trillion of (ho boll

in I lie ground, a

fi.mil mnivt'c of Inst

bolts. It is quite

uncanny how a 12"

bolt can hide itself

completely in the

Smoothest lawn.
Should you decide
lo try for a deer you must use a hunting

In China there ia a fire cracker which
pops twice and which is a source of won-
derful amusement lo the little Chinese
boys. It is called (be "Twice Sounding"
cracker. It has two chambers separated
by a plug of clay through which runs a
conned tag fuse. There is also a Um cx-
Ici 1ding from ike powder in the lower
dnumber ihmttglt (hr side of the cracker.
^ ben (be cracker is to t* fired it h set nm
end and (he fuse is lighted. The priwdrr
exploding in tile chamber, tfrrnws lhe
cracker upward, and while it jx yet high

in (be air the second charge is exploded

by fire from the fn» extending Dili rough

the plug between the two chamber*. In

(heir inamihselnre the clay is first tampered

in with a punch to form the separating

plug. The lower chamber is (Urn leaded

wil'h powder and closed 'by turning over

(he paper at the end. The upper .“hamlwr

is loaded amt dosed with clay. A hole is

punched in ihc side of the tower chamber

with an awl and t lie fuse inserted

through this opening.



(rigger being cut. Run in the ar-
row and lutnd grooves, using suit-

able simper toil ti»rs. Then, shape
all (he edges ti in. round, stopping
about 1 in. from the release hole
as indicated in Figs. 0 and 8.

All working parts of the action

are made from plastic. Dimen-
sions given will provide sufficient

strength for bows up to fiO lbs.

drawing weight. Over this weight,
the redoase

|
'lutes should he v i n— ill.

: I le ard the trigger should bffi

made from :‘5«-in. metal. Afler

lilting the release plates, the top

of (lie stock is sanded down to

about the dotted line shown in

QocAitiif lev&l
f? reqiurrccl when tiov/ puNs
ever 100 pounds. Bow*
diet pull less Ilian Hits

wciglil can be set by hand

EDGES ROUNDED h

1 'if>
n'

STOCKV LONG

SECIION ARROW GROOVE
STOP SJIArER CLM

HEIiCASC
STOi’

SHAPER
cur ~v

"jjiiiTornsio HAND GROOVE

Ml EASE

riAie.'k'
I' l AST 1C

L) Pin }\

1 V*" P- SPRING

trigger l
I.VSN"

i/r plastic
|

ve/

itaiou AT TOIOU^

SAND
ROUND

REICASE, I'-LASTtC

fmm
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jjJ} '* 54 Inches tong, Jiiacfo from
Vlv \r\bLiA tomoiawoodT. Approximate sec-

40, 60 and 80-lb., bows are given jin table
flow h seeing Ihenccl at center by steel sleeve

X 3" STOVE HOLTARROW GROOVE

.ANGIE TO TOP J

OF RELEASE
,

,

i4 X ia FOR
NUT

NAILS «r
FILLER^
Block ^

!•«" o. o,
TUBE

STEEL TUBING
r i. d. ura d.

LEMQNWOCO BOW
STAVE 36" LONG -

STRING— ID TFIREAD5
" (6-COftD FLAX)—— m*

|
OIMENSIChNS or 54

' ICMONWOOP BOWS

Station
\<— SCRV£

Fig. 9. Fig, 10 shows the 8 ' l"^<
fl*'st % 'Hs. _j_

v‘

-peraliun. The sharp
i; ,, t i, i,y o

|fi

ri:
7
iw, iVj, <1

edges me then unreel into —; ;
;

line shaper cuts. Bo care- ' ,llngl '-'3 1 :'a2 ' ic- ! ; , •> '.

flit in fitting til® release
plates so that screws will not interfere with this sanding
and rounding operation, in other words, keep tin? two lop
screws low. The plastic trigger has a small lug on the
underside near the upper end to Jit inside the trigger
spring, ns can be seen in Fig. 9.

The wood bow: The bow is made of lemonwsod to the
approximate sections given in the table. The GO -lb. pull-
ing weight is recommended. The 80-lb. how is vary close

to the maximum stress which can be imposed on leinon-
wood in this length of bow. Shaping of the bow follows
standard practice, flat on the front, round on the belly.

A section 2 In. long at the center is made full round by
adding a filler block, as shown in Fig. 11, this section being
enclosed in a sled tube. The completed bow is fitted

through (lie hole at the front of the stock rind is fastened
with a 'Un-in. bolt as si mwn in Figs. 1 1 , 13, 13 and 15. Note
in Fig. 13, tlmt the bow is lilted slightly so that the string

when pulled back comes to about the top of the string

release. If desired, Iho bow eon be made by trimming
down a regular (i-ft. bow of about 30 lbs. drawing weight.
When, tins is shortened and the ends trimmed down a
little, it will pull about 130 lbs. at 21-in. draw. Equally
practical, a flat bow can be used instead of the slacked
type shown, mounting the bow in a notch cut at the cud
of tile stock. In any ease, the bow must be worked care-
fully and broken in gradually, lugging a little on the string

and then releasing until the full draw is obtained.

'Flic steel binv; The steel bow. Fig. 1, does not have the

silky, smooth shooting action of a good wood bow, and
pound for pound the wood bow will cutshoot it. Against

this, tlie steel bow offers compactness and power, and, all

FILLER

O' FROM

CENttR

FRONT Of
BOV/ IS

FIAT

EIEUY IS

ROUND

SERVE
HOOF
AT
ONE
EMU /

HORN
IIP

I," FOE BOWS tef
to eu lbs, |_Lj1

!,“ tor BOWS
OVER 60 IBS.
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y*" if cirNifR is t«r
V JF CfcNIER 115 I" OR 1*V

FILE MOCK
rO TAKE
STRING PIA&TIC

/ RiversROUND INSIDE

EDGES OF SPRUNG

j /-. / ij* J* compact and
Ute dieel VOUt powerful. Malal It

obtained from a light aufomablUt spring,

which is sawed wilh high-speed stoat hock-
saw blade to Ihe shape shown above

mm®

,> v SERVE 6 CORD FIAX THREAD

DOWEL

23 IM. SPRING-SI I I I liOV/S

Spring

thickness

Spring lt»

RcI*mi««
D/:RCI)

AU.mI 2'

About 2 1

About 2' 83 Ibs./'ia] KM Ibv^ill 26 lbs.fa
:, : i fj

ii i -.. >

2j8jU^ete ltn-^8 MS lbs./&6
7tt? lbs. / • ... .1

J
:

~\
I5 >

5

. ^,'jj
.1 ;i

B

About 5' V
tilings considered, makes
much Hi e better cross-

bow, The spring stock
can bo obtained from n

About 2

About 2

1 nnd flirt cult to. 1 1 , .LI 1

T V/iJo i 1
1 >’ WMu

”42 Ibs-v'ij 52 ilbt.^2 63 Ibi, y\2
AO Ibs./j *>. U 5P ibc /if,

IfiM •' fp^i

light automobile leaf spring. It will cost lical, however, to make two or three bows
you two high-speed steel hacksaw blades of different weights, all interchangeable
In saw it In shape, Fig. ]!l. tf the spring is on the same stork.

a ) i. I lie wider than needed, it is a good idea Kctiv si rings: Bow strings for wood bows
to leave the extra metal intact At the ecu- can ho purchased or made Iron. 6-cord ibx
ter, as shown in Fig. ltl. The bow tips are thread. This kind of thread is used it:

cut from sheet plastic, riveted in place and stitching machines by shoemakers. Twelve
filed to take the string. The steel bow will threads will hold wood bows to 81) lbs., the
have an initial fixed set of about 2-in. de- loop at the end being made by turning the
flection, and should hr braced at 3 la-in. whole string back oil itself. The string for
deflection as shown in Fig. Iff. The lablo, a 23-in. stool bow is made cm a simple
Fig 20, shows approximately what loaf- wooden form as shown in Figs, 17 and IS,

spring steel will pull in pounds at 11 li-in.
draw. A Iff# to lt'0-lb. bow is recommend-
ed. Extremely heavy haws over 300 lbs.

drawing weight make nice exhibition
pieces for (light or penetration shooting,
but are no fun to shoot as you seldom re-
trieve the arrow intact if nl nil. It, is prac-

Jn this case, tlir string is di vided Into equal
parts to make the loops. Both loops and n
distance of <1 in. at center arc wrapped, and
the completed string is waxed with bees-
wax. The siring can be .shortened by giv-
ing it several twists before lilting to the
bow. The triangular-boxcd figures in table
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•fmr OR mr DEPENDING ON SPWNO USED.

V/7 ^ T"
_

, -CIl. *
!l
4

'

S I OCX. IV X 28 '. j

WAINDT

H- 9fPOV|-

SHAPE
!V Q. R.

W NO. 2 F. H.

SCREW N-

.SIRING
1KACK

14" X M"

RELEASE PtATE

1T«ETM.

'

ROUND GP.IP X
v
WIKI fILE i/'

5SC1ION

> RABBET r.r X 14" FOR’
5 !RING TRACK

RECESS TOR (i

RE1EASE PIAIE

TRIGGER
PIN

TRIGGER

ARROW GROOVE
roU'KU

MORN5E wide:
-tor trigger V

p)

!-S" D. SPRING
ROUNDED

i
SECTION AT TRfGOEJ?

PUU SIZE ITRIGGER ]

A/ METAll
1" SQUARES

CARRIAGE ^

* bolt _

Stack lai dteei tom ,1,°uld bo ?° lJ*
1

,ro5’ wo>-

U mil or o tiler hardwood.
The bow is housed ill a notch col in forward end. Ail porn
oi lilts action must bo nude 1 and earnfuily made and Riled
so they will withslcmcl: lino sliorsn prcimrs of iho stool bow

Fig. 20 sue tlie number of threads of 6-cord
flax required to llnkl tt bow of (lie drawing
weight indicated. Stepping on the center
of the bow while the ends are supported
on wood blocks will bond the bow enough
to permit slipping Ihe string itt place.

Stuck for steel how: Because of the
heavier drawing weight, the stock for si

steel bow must be made from walnut or
other hard, strong wood. The stock should
be laid out full-sire, Figs 21 and 23, then
transferred to wood, cut out, and then ma-
chined in much tho same manner as the
wood-bow stock already described. An ad-
dition is (lie metal track on each side of
forearm. Fig. 22. This originally was to

protect the wood from the rubbing action
of a tnelal bow string. The metal string

(0-strand, 19-wire flexible cable Ifo-in.

din.) did not Stand up Under actual Spool-
ing and was discarded for the flax thread,

Tire track, however, is worthwhile protec-

tion even with the flax string, although nut
essential. All ports of the action are metal,
steel for the release, Fig. 23, and trigger,
and aluminum or brass for release plates
mid string track. The bow is housed in a
notch cut in the end of the stock, and is

held by means of three locating pins and
a bolt, as shown in Fig. 25. The carriage
bolt is ground round under the head, which
is sawed to form a screwdriver slot. The
release pin is (4-in. diameter, slotted on
one end for a screwdriver and threaded on
other end to lit a tapped hole in the release
plate, All metal parLs are of ample strength
for bows up to dOO lbs. drawing weight.
Follow the release and trigger design
closely; these parts are nicely balanced to

provide positive holding while retaining a
light trigger pull.

Arrows.! Arrows for both bows are %>t-

in. birch dowel. Vones are plastic, celluloid

or metal, glued in grooves cut in the shaft.
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Electrical Trimmer Shapes Arrow Feathers

« Mil I HI a
I

• -MS

ll 1 I l?M 1 M f »RM*‘ I*?

Popular Mechanics June 1938
Ail in

i
pm hint pciihl m proMiieltMit fS<H«d

ai'MHvi? is accurate 1 1 i mti iinu of llu* fralli-

i ‘i >, which in often neglected bmause lack

»if K’lirv or |ir*ii|n , |* Innls makes llu*

jnh dilHrnll. T’ho oh.-rl lie 1 1 homer shown
Fulioye enables anyiuu* he Jo llu: job in a

prM<f«.‘v<ii>n:il ininniiT, The; It irniip’r miiai-ds

of if hsfidwnnil! Im iso earryiiui 1

1

»
•1 • *Iih

•

1

1 sup
poi f h: fv li i ell (he fi |Tn\e is laid .so I hat

llu* h-alluM ml end ran Iso Mdnh •! ui*.ia:.! 1

hoi l»*:asfili«li*e will* slurp'd in the raieel
eonlmir. The base la 5 liy I! I in., ami I he

hisiil" liimonsinh.s of till* l>n.\|iUc end life

M r > by V by 2 in. Thk allows llu- hill, mi-
en 1 feathers irioifii In tin n ami fall, anil also

jlllnV.S <:TI*slillJEt I St* 1 <‘111110 JWlblted pill l of

tin* ain*W wilhotil of : i.iojh ii Mj,. Tin*

ni'li ,ln ,5 in I In* Im»k ••mis nod in I In* s*
| »| .»• >i 1.

pior or. an* .< in. deep villi I ho bad. . Jos

cut si t nir.lif. Ttii
;

pi, i mil - opm jsiil'i..* id III"

rn'aw, le^finllefcs » if ibi cllamel • *i
,
Pi In? a

eoiiMlfiinl cflsiuiMv from Iho 'Irhnminj^ wire,

Al llu- bad; of I lit* Imx, a :*'j hy 3 -in. j»ce-

|io»i is col oml ahrl pii vo of lilier llio

Miimr* ja/e is Mile: l i tilted. Tin.-; i hinjvl a. I

fl«o hollum so that i( may hi- dropped to a

hni i/cmlal |»nvilinn or loll si raiy»lil up mil

i «
«

. | !
1

' a ! ,
I

'

i
: t ' I

'

1 1
'

•

in I liia piuev 1»*»M Iho reals l mice wile and
me mmteelvd hi posts al iho rear of l.lie

linK. (.Turn niict* between Iho sfinfl and live

eh»S< vl points of iho wire should bo uImjuI

' j in. Operalinp temperature? <if I he? wire

must uni In* Inn hot nr Ion mill. IJsilip a

C5-v«i|'| h imsforiiior, a No. 22 lienism si I

vor wire belween and 1? in. Iniig will

pi ve ex colliml reunite. The wire nms l ho

atomst while hot, nlh orwise Iho feiklliors

wili merely 1 1ml l ami pimi llu* win*,

Tin Can s TTireailcd on Taut Wire
Serve as Rifle Tarpels

Inexpensive i ilk* lairfiels canW prnvkleil

J.<y simply Mdin|B.to8 » numlwr of tit* cams

f»n ci wife nUcIcInmI limlly hi'Hveen n cou-
ple of piisK «»r Iojo.v If tin'* i-iMis ace ul-

liicbnl sm 1

1

1 i*l they are hnliimiu-il. lliey will

spin wlwn Ini fiMjin n sullJililc ilistjuiioe.
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Old drills. wr«i>ch<!S can lb* franffonn«d In malting il>o Lotto railing tool— gsod (o iinool'h Now start to form tlin tooth by muling a law

into good gun tool (. For a bottoming tool sc lli« bottom of tlh« gouged -out slot in a rill* of shallow sow sMs, obawl ''* in.
_

opart.

lect1 an L-shop® wroneb for hollow -Load holts stack*— First lined tlin langur log and bend it an the surface «l till) short log of tho tool

OUTDOOR LIFE

SKPTK JlfUK K, t9&
y
ma™

n
FINE GUN TOOLS

T
HE quiet, lanky eraftnmsui wild
dues restocking work fur a large
Midwestern arms dealer was show-
ing me his Shop. The part of it

that caught my eyes was Ills work
bench, anil the ha tin firm of odddnokliiig'

huial tools that marched, single file,

along the hack of the work area.

"Quite n collection of trials von have
there,” I remarked.

"Yes,” lie agreed. 'Must about every
kind of chisel, gouge, and checkering
tool I netul until Hie next tricky job
pops up.”
"Must have cost you a tot of dough.”
"Oli, not nnit’li, Those things are

made from scrap stuff, chiefly old flics.”

"You mean all of them?” There must
have been a hundred tools In all.

"Mostly. Tlnat’a usually the only way
tu geL a special tool when you need It.

There's nothing difficult about making
Such things. Take tints checkering tool,

for example. 1 made it from n worn-
out triangular file In about 3.0 minutes,,

stuck it into a file handle, and have
been using It for three or four years.

Moat gunsmiths and re.stockers make
many of their own tools."

T examined the collection more close-

ly, and marveled a l the workmanship.
Each of the Louis looked as if it had
come from a factory was, in fact, even
more carefully made and finished than
many a factory-made tool I have seen.

The restocking artist, further con-
versation revealed, is convinced that
any craftsman who is capable of heat-

ing steel to redness, ami who can wield a
hammer and file \v1lh reasonable skill,

can malice his own special lords for tink-

ering with guns. I IV a fasidn ding hub-

by in Itself, and excellent relaxation

from more serious duties, this tool mak-
ing; and with present-day war restric-

tions and scarcities. It often is the only
Way to acquire a much-needed piece of

equipment. A few ounces off scrap steel

will provide a gun tinkcrer with a good

assortment of tools for working on boll)

wood and metal. Tn many eases, by
making his own tools from scrap, the
• raftsman can release n 1ami factu red
Items for inure important duties.

There Ik virtually no limit to the types
of small hand tools that can be fash-
h:inexl S rcun scrap steel with little more
I ban a hammer, an anvil, and one or
two files. A power or hand-driven
grinding wheel is handy, hut not essen-
tial. Sm*»e means off heating steel to

redness is necessary. A blowtorch, a
gas burner, or even a bed of coals in 0
wood or coal stove will do.

The kind of steel used is tool steel,

which means that It contain# enough
carbon to cause it to harden when
heated to redness and plunged into oil

or water. The wise craftsman never
throws away n worn-out file, for the
high-carbon Klee! from which I he file Is

made can be reworked Into same useful
tool, Old twist drills and auger foils are.

almost ns useful, though not usually So
plentiful In the shop as Jilts. Other
«erap source* of tool steel include plane
foils, broken chisels, wrenches, screw
drivers, heavy springs i such ns those
used on automobile starters) , and ran-
dom lengths of drill rod, Bolt*, nail*,

arid other articles made from cold-
railed or similar steel cannot be used
fur edged tools because they will not
harden when heated and quenched.

S
UPPOSE you arc hollowing out a
slock Marik so it will accommodate

the action of a rifle. With chisels ami
gouges ynu've excavated a father deep
hole in tire blank, and are trying to

smooth the bottom reasonably well. You
find this difficult to do with ordinary
tools; hut Iff you have n bottoming tool

the Job becomes a cinch. The process
of making such a tool m similar to that
followed in making practically all the
nlher tools you will need.

First, dig around in your junk box

until you find a suitable piece tiff steel,

Thu trad shown in the photos was made
from an L-shape wrench of square cross
section, which originally was Intended
for Use with hollow-head bolts. It meas-
ures !i inch on a side, A square file or
isisp of similar dimensions, or a round
file off slightly greater diameter, could
have been used equally well.

W HEN you find a piece of steel Lhat
looks 0_K., test it to sec if IL will

harden. Experienced handlers of steels
can do this by touching the piece against
an abrasive wheel traveling til normal
speed. A generous shower of brilliant,

m in branched sparks indicates a high-
carbon steel. A belter way for the tyro
is to use a file, If the piece is already
hardened, the file wall slide over the
metal without "hit lug,” If the file does
cut Into the steel readily, heat the piece
until it Is a moderately bright cherry
red, then plunge it quickly Into winter- or
oil f about three purls linseed oil. to one
part automobile engine oil). Try the
Mo again. If the steel is still easily
filed. It is hot suitable for tool making.
Xf the file doesn’t bJto into the steel, Lhe
piece is O.K, or course, if you arc go-
ing to use an old file, you won’t have to
make a lest, for all file steels are ca-
pable of being hardened and tempered.

If you start with a file, or have hard-
ened a piece of steel to test it, you, have
to anneal < soften) it before attempting
to cut, Mr, or otherwise work It. To do
this, heat Lhe piece to » uniformly dull

mi. then let It cool slowly. 3 f you use
a coal or wood fire, bury the piece in

ashes wlfile II cools. AfLer this treat-

ment, you can saw, file, turn, or drill

the steel easily.

The L-ahape wrench had to he bent
to the shfijie indicated, and the end of

the shorter portion of the I* cut off. A
small hacksaw did the culling; a cold
chisel could have been used Instead. To
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S!«cip* I ho Ifinlh with o h Jong i>1<»r 111*. gstv.

•mg tli«? From! tipiface yF coch loolh o bock
warj role. [See iMck 5-D, on ne«l pag#.|'

frommm
T In* Ik»Ifuming fool, equipped wilb a wood
liaitdle, in Uio. Slucl* II oolt may bo shaped
lo IlfIf, tie pending upon !ho job al hand

For polishing, yiu abrasive clolh. Thif.

fool. For laying aid ir In*coring grooves,

was mad® From a worn-ovt Viangqf<w File

Afloi Fifing, ffjoFh or® evened by rubbing on To
on coition®. A final bit of filing may be in

order, fo sharp cm tenth that were i-

ic finished fool, linat fo rodflei 1

oil or brine; then lumper Jl

quench tin wafer, os abtrn

To mol'd o chdclering tool, oitlirr for lay* Use scrap walnut to tost out your newly
put pr far smoothing qropyrts. finl lined a made cloneWring fools—and lo develop
file or drill rod and bond it near the lip still—before tackling a blank slock

By

WALTER E. BURTON

mnlte Idle bend km titer longer section, the

flteel wm feteated lo redness, ami the

heintlug wan rlori" wills si lieu rum nr unit

anvil, ns shown. Jin ftLand «f n roffuluLlou

anvil, rtsi raid flatiron, section <if a car

mil* or any Similar chunk of Iron may
bo used.

Next the teeth were cut, First, a row
of shallow rhw slots, spaced about Vb

Inch apart, was made on live surface of

the leg” Hint was la become the head of

|he bottoming; tool. Then, with ft trlnn-

gulur tile, the teeth were formed. As
Biven from Use side, these teeth resem-
ble Hioko mi ti saw. A slightly back-
ward rake of the front surface of each
tooth produces n somewhat ssrnoothHt

culling action because It prevents the

tooth from digging Into the wood ex-
cessively. (See sketch on next page,

Nos. i mid 5f, for variations.)

You may fit the handle after the teeth

are formed, or wn.lt until the culling end
of the tool has? been hardened and tem-
pered. The handle Illustrated was one

Intended originally for tw*e on a Hie:

you user! ten be able to buy Utcm at any
dime store, but. the war apparently has

Strangled ttic supply. Making such n.

handle Is easy, even without d wood

lathe. A piece of broomstick makea an
excellent handle when properly Rlinped.

A wood rasp, sharp knife, sand paper,

nod perhaps some scrapera (made by
cutting scrap window glass Into 2-ineh

squares! are used in shaping handles.

A ferrule around 111© tool end of the

handle will discourage spill I tug. It may
he made from w short length uf pipe or

tubing, or can be Severn I turns of ihod-
nmteiy heavy wire, the ends of which
me secured In some enliven tout way.

B
ORE a bole slightly smaller than the

Shank of the tool, and drive Uie

handle Into position while the loot ia

held hi a vise. In the case of tools Hint
are straight fir nearly bo, all you have
to do is to rest the ends on a block of

wood while you drive the handle home.
To liarden the cutting end of a bot-

toming or other tool, heal it until it

becomes n uniform cherry rod. Plunge
it Into an oil hath or inLo atrang Kail

water. Many toolmakers prefer oil for

hardening because It Is less likely to

cause cracking of the steel. The mix-
ture of linseed nnd engine oil Already
mentioned is suitable for practically nil

carbon, steels ynu will encounter. After
immersing the steel, keep It moving for

several seconds, to. Insure uniform cool-

ing. Use at least n quart of oil or water.

After the steel has coaled, polish a
portion of the hardened area until It

shows a bright surface. Then beat the

steal again, but very slowly Mila time.

Soon you will observe q change on the
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liottkhed suriaire. U will show n light long, and
yellowish tinge. Tills ohangea rather
quickly to bnwstH, anil then, If you wn-
tlmiG heikllii#, will exhibit In flucrefcsiou

a eoasideraljlfi rungenf colors* including
brown, light blue, and <B»rlc blue. For
Inwat woodworking tools, Hie place to

stop is ill I tic mhllBh-tiTftww point. This
la just beyond ihe dark-yellow or straw-
colored period In the steel's rohn-.d lung-
ing; cycle. When llie polished si i rl'iicc

becomes n rarklilMh

brown- usually dls-

plnylug in spotted ef-

fect -plunge.’ the tool

quickly Into cold wa-
ter. Polish the dis*

colored areas of I lie

I onl Willi line nbi'U-

slve cloth or paper,

nod it is reaily to
use.

15
liter pai ls of a tool. Final-

ly, polish out at least the more unsight-
ly tool marks with abrasive cloth or
paper.

jinny carving' tools for wood have
curved entiling edge*. That in* the edge
of tlie tool, when pressed agaltwi a «ur-
fs.ee, makes a n are, u "IT,'* or some sim-
ilar f«nn. 'Pools that hove V-aihnjK; cut-
ting edges arc useful too. To form moll
alia pea, 11 rut bend tlio metal while forg-

R
KAlF M It 1*1 lt„ in

tempering I.out*,

th ml the more you
heat the sleet after

hardening, the suftirr

it becomes, |jf you
wa n t cmu aidem b le

luirdness, boat the

tool hi tempering un-
til » light yellow
inJinr appears, then
quench In waLer.
Tools such ns screw-
drivers* in which Lou

i mu' 1 1 tumhicss mul
consequent bn It le-

mma is tm-U-wirnble,

should be heated un-
til n rather dark pur-
ple color appears.

That, in genera).

Is the wny I" make
a useful tool from n

piece of iScrnp. ITerc

are some either tools

that I lie: gun I inker

-

er will hud useful:

Curving thfscf* end
if n ij « t , omul w « o «l

r h'fv v f * of vnrtovi
dVrjp^C rimrl due*;

Old n lot Anil drill

I'd s provh le excellent

material. It is easy
In mitwi.sC » tw lid

dii'll! niter healing
It to rctli'ieas. Clump
Its shank hi a vise

and grmtp the pol.nl

with pliers or a
wrench. Straighten
the tint ex with a
twist lug mol loft.

Cutting ends are usually formed
roughly by forging. I1 **h< the metal to

a fairly bright i*cd, then shape It by
ha in utcrUig. He mire tu bummer in

more Hum one direction That is, ft«

you thin down the end of a piece of steel

Into the semblance of n blade, turn [he

piece on edge ami hammer the edges
too. This compacts the metal uniform-
ly. Do not hnmrTier steel too long after

the redness disappears with cooling, or
you may cause cracking. Finish shap-
ing (he nutting end by filing or grinding,

or both. Likewise shape the shank.

Dvitiradvi entta of homemade fliim loch. Lull (<i dgiM: bimMile smaolliinq tool far checker*
inij, chctkiji irujj layout tool, Iwo-row cFitckc-iiii<} l-col, candn^ gotjyc, and boliamiog lool
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teeth somewhat lilu* those on a saw, ami
In crass afle lion 4 sketch *[-A) has a
V-sImpt* hot Itnn whose nngle Is approxi-
mately 0ft degrees. 'I 'fie second tool is

similar, but 1 1 lift two f sennetimes more)
row? of teeth. The angle between the
rows, likewise 4311 degrees, 5s sharp

Fur Kngllftla-typo rherhcrlng, in which
the dlninundk have Jin l tups, llio croas-
fleclloiir.il shape t» ms shown in 4-<X

To malu! either of
these loot*, mlnrt
with nn old Lrla.ngu-

Inr, round, or square
Hie, or ft piece of

drill rod. f.rlnil or
llle ft Ibd surface
where the teeth go,

and shape l lie he,'id

us shown. At a point

Just behind Hit* head,

make n bend ho the
inomllo cab bo belli

at » comfortable an-
gle while 1 1n* head in

being pushed over
the wood. Form tho
HU degree angle or
angles by filing, nod
bn ally cut the teeth

l»y junking notches
nr grooves as Hliown
ill SkAtLcl! 8. Tho
teeth are spaced
about 1/16 i (i k: 1i

opart. Usually by
giving the fronts of

tho teeth a flight

backward rake (fta

shown in 5- II), a
smoother nutting ac-
tion is obtained, If
tiled us in fr-C, there
Is a tendency for
I linn to dig into I In?

wfood. Also, by short,
cuing the first tooth
or two, as in a
anuiol tier cut is pro.

dueeiL The exact
Irug Lli and shape of

the bead of surli

checkering tools
may til your person-
al tastcB.

TJ.

big, by lestiFig H «n ft curved support.
Then work out the J'Jnnl shape by riling

and perhaps grinding.

CliriMiihtgi lools.-

rTieckci-mg. usually in the form of «
rnJhuihm of small, raised diamonds
covering llie tail face of the plat'ol grip
mid rop -end «»f u slock, has two pur-
poses. One Is to provide u runuttlpidiiijg

Burfucc. The oilier is to improve the
appearance of the stack. For the eheik-
erlng the overage ernflsniftn will dr>,

three tools are adequate. One of these,

used for i linking the starling or layout
lines of a design,, lifts a single row of

IF third checker-
ing tool \ sketch

7 ) is made shitply by
I nailing ti triangular
l»C mid beuuliug the
tip slightly ifo Unit
one of the edge* he-

iiiwes convex. Tide
|,irrmll'ft tho iilo to he run along the
giooves made hy llie other Checkering
tools, to Rinnnlh them, tfse <i rde jneus-
uiiiij: about im il oil a DoiCK After
beinlfing, reheat it and harden In nil or
water. If the bend J.s made About
Inch from the tip nod % Inch Is broken
off, I lift »bnpc will he abuul right. If

you can obtain no Jib* suitable for mail-
ing' such a smoothing tool, try working
tlmviv an old one and culling new teeth
with a sharp chlsid: it nmy prove to be
easier than yon think*
Other tools will occur to you us the

need for them
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a irtaes. For Inal/incir*. you ruay need a or jrfnlw nuule of or olher mn> Utah* shanks, as in sk«ilch fl. The best
screw driver fair work ini; on eorinl. Usnawlly aiirh n ton] take* the way to attach such a clltJc is by forming

n ruh nrlh.Mi, Try fur^ioj-T nnr from rhujio uf n long file wilh two rims of or hard boItiering, and its position hi such
nn old 1

file. After hnrdrmnj;, heal it »o ji
• •Ui il Is, in fact, «n elongated eihtirm that, when the Loot is in place In l he

dark purple color to temper the steel, of I be »«•*«»«d tyt**' «1 «jh«skertng tool ul- handle. the handle end rests agftllilt the

Sonnet] tnce an annealed file 6s about tvuUy drscribed. Fur rutting the Marl- dirk.

rljrht for use as a screw driver without kjv« gi-cmves, a triangular Mo may he You may have trouble deciding wheth-
hnrdenlng or tempering, A screw driv* usrd. or it is more fun to make your own gun*
er that If too Imrd may damage the C'arvhig tools and other "push iyjH*'

r sm.Uh ing tools or to work with them,

heads of screws,
* huplemieiits, such as a slender veirunK Anyway. tlu> jirucf«8 often Is, Ihcso days,

A MM tool for snioothinij: buracl riw t'oBs >'ou might make ftOBS an Qlllfl the only way to ohtnln a mw-h-needed
cesses Is aliown In sketch 3.

' Mial&ht-lliH* drill bit* are somewhat cblsfl. gOUge, or ChOCkoftn# implement.
Still another tool that vow mav need •»<>»'* figid i:n their handles If a washer

Ik oIk fnr checkering rmclnl hull plates. or other disk of

NEGno INSl JnRECTIONS

Harper's HWTIy, Jm, 10, ifi.V

The following nocwill Of the negro itimcta til Dover,

appears ill a Kentucky paper:

"Tuesdayineming Iwem toDover, erd solved Uicreabout two

o’clock. Tire people listd hung four negroes at 1 1 o'clock that

morning, mid two nunc were then in town to Ik' hung. I got to the

plncc of execution in lime ID sec llte Iasi one go oil. Of(he six Ural

were Bang, three were preaebers. They wens nil proved to be
ringleaders. I learned that Lite men at the forge were at work
whipping liietnilhoiil of llieir negroes,sol rodeout diercfosMight,

tad was up witii them all night, t never Inul sudi feelings in my life.

I snva lislofnegroes thru hadbeen whipped, and was told whin they

all I rail slated, and ll ien I Iteard the balance examined - some taking

Hveand six ho iM lashes hefi <tc they would tell llte talc; huiwhen

lltcy did tell it. it was llte same dial till tire others hadtuld. Some told

the whole story without taking a lick, Those Hint wen: examined
were not itcmirtlcdtosev those tliatwcie not: they were kepi enliicly

sqarate.mtilugtianlover each. Oiicofthenegrnesat the forge efied

from whipping that night, several hours alter tire operation.

'"I lie substance of their testimony was, (lust Chrislmas-eve

night lltey were till to rise. Old I Ini, Amos. Anderson, Grey, and

Isltmacl were tomunler Parish, Hiemanager, and his family, except

his wife, ntull site in future was in be lltetvifeol' isliinacl. They weie

to kill young Pepper next (brother of Judge 1 Viijicrl, and other

whites that might be about the place, lltey vm* llien to meet the

Mill negroes at lire finks of the road, at Phlgit's. near Long Creek,

Mid were to make a joint charge upon Dove r; after they had cleaned

up Dover, and provided themselves witii arms rind tunimitiilitm,

they wereto scatterout over the country generally. At tic mill, the

negroes, or. rather. BobMujrill.was Ink ill George lewis ftisuticn

Henry Erwin, and then llte balance incliseriiiiiiiatdy. Lewis and

Erwin whipped Bob M until to death.

"At tite old Dover furnace, Charles Napier was to kill bnrtlter

George first; M:it Hutson was tokill jntngYiin Bitckittglmni next;

and Billi!l:iii ivtis to kill Ed win,( ieorge'ssmt.aud Henry and Willie

Wynns, and then go to the mill. Brother George hung Charlie

NapliWOBCday about 1

1

o'clock.and let him hung t iH next dnynbou

t

I o'clock - 20 hours.

"I have no doubt Inn limit it is a universal thing till over the

Southern Stales, and that every negro, fifteen years old, either

knows ofit orisinto if, anti diemostconfidentialhouse servants ;tre

Uteones that ore lobeOtemost active inUtcdcstniciionoftbeirown

lamilie.s. 'llte negroes, every where they arc examined, all nguv
that themen . women, and chi Illicit arc to he slain, and dial the voting

women arc to lie kept aswives for themselves, and a goad many of

them about Dover and the furnaces went so far as lit select their

Oil'll is ftl tpfiChi.nl (o

fhtiB'ecotnpimions.'
1

uoRRiiii.r.MtiHnicns

I I io examination oftJic negroes charged witii die murderofthe
Joyce family, Inis taken place at l.ouisville, Ky. Hill (one of the

tiHtttteisirs), tirade a confession that tie and Samuels' George and
' lack met, each provided with a dub. and wont to Joyce's house late

on Thursday lligl tl; that Jack opened the house, and George said he

wanted to gel two licksal him (Joyce's brother); that George struck

Joyce twice turd Mrs. Joyce once witii a eitih: linn Jack struck Mrs.

Welch with a club; tlrat they then ransacked the 1louse, and set it on
fit e u i liter tire bed.and scattered die lire in the htncan drawers. M is.

Joyce and Mrs. Welch, who had brat only stunned by llte blows
they hud recei ved, trad crept out of the hed and were sitting before

Lite Gre-plnee.praying and moaning. TItc eh i Id, wliowas in bedwith

young Joyce, awoke when the lire commenced, and seeing it said,

"Jack, olrl wind a pretty night." The negroes llien left, bun after

having proceeded a short distance, George said it would not do to

leave the women alive, as they might tell on them, and they then

returned, andJack s truck Mrs.We lch witlin mcnthatdtei.and killed

her
, and then tossed hint, Joyce in the fire-place, 'liiccitlui was lent

in the bed and burned aitve. Tire hatchet belonged h>Jack's master,

arid it was found (here with blood and a panicle of brain on it. Jack,

made a confession that neither he nor his brother George had any

participation in the mailer, but front what lie had heard from rateof

die Bills, lltey had committed (lie deed,

A t lire cxmdndHoa before tire Justice. Mr. Joyce was called to

tl re sLur itl and answered a question . As he stepped from lire shurtl Ire

said, very loudly, 'I v,
,;mi ;ill ivln>;iremy friends tocomeon.an Inkc

these negroes and burn them.' Almost insumiancously every man
in the room wason his feet; from the passage between the benches

(xi I lie east skle die sounds nfOiirn litem" resounded, mid someof
those occupying the front lier of benches tried to jump over the

railing in get hold of the negroes. Joyce aHempied to rush toward

the negroes, but was repulsed byt 'iiplaiii Kosseoni. '

file Iran inter of

the Court could not be heard and the voices of die sheriff and his

deputies were drowned. The excitement was intense fora minute

or two, and every one present participated in it, it was soon made
evident, however, tlitu die law-abiding dti/ens were far in tire

[ircpomleraiice, and llte tumuli was quelled. 'I he accused were

cattrnittcd fnr trial.

< <wvvkrrioN t rr i it intinuton
AND TtJClKtittMAN

I Itese two culprits have ten disposed of. In the case of lire

latter, Mr. Choate has filed a bill of exceptions; but the fannerlias

been sentenced to four years an ten mouths' imprisonment, the

utmost the law would alNnv When he was hifocincd that lire
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tfclMly-sIfiS'ilT was wailing lo fake him lo Ship Sing, he Irani ilw

ininHmccuicm will'i an air ol iiHlililraia'. and oautiinicd smoking
his cigar. In a few minutes Ik auric dawn :ui<l .slc|>|Kftl into Uic

warden's room, where lie had aconversalkai with threeor four of

his Irieiltls. As he passed tile grated dour leading into fire inner

passage lie shook hands with lime nr linn ol [lie keepers, with

whom Ik had IxfcinnKraaniuitifed, ami having hid ilieni 11 "gtnxl-hy.

hoysf as Ins lincwcN, he went into tin- street. I Ic displayed gfcat

nnama'ra an leaving, and also on hisumval at (lie prison, t hi the

day after Ire arrived an nltlccr rapped til Idsdoor and signified lliat

bispresence wasdesirod intltcpto^dtut’sojJiiitrecnL where Ik: was
jiovktod with Uic usual Mi ipcil wanlmliu. I In was then cnmltieicil

lo (lie ho Irei 's simp and lie .submitted m fire loss ol his Itemd. This

iH vuprd till II o'clock, a.in., find wli.cn the usual dinncr-lmur

turned. tic was ready to join his eonfrenei. in Uic dintlitig-rooiii,

U "'ill he remembered Him the Heik Of the Court asked

I itmiicgldll. after Justice Capri hi Iwd pronounced his scmcnor. the

usual question il he licitany ineritiwtaii aside,and wasanswered in

(lie ncgaliw.\ It seems that lie was I t mnerlyengaged ,
for three years,

in the furniture business. softKWhciB in 1 Iwlsiw Street, atui on the

StrengUl of ill is lie lias been usMcned lo (lie cuhincl simp at the

prison, under the contract ofMr. C. 1 1. WimtlruJT I Ic is engaged in

thcsDiiipIcopcratioiiofsnw'ingstndpInniiiglxiajds. Ilis constitution

is said hi he much run down, and lilsetumcnamv looks cate-WOfll

and Iniggard.
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Popular Mechanics June, 1902

MAX® LEATHER rfOVRLTUtS FBOM HUMAN SEJM.

Gboaliab Fad of the South Making It* Way to the North

—

May Become a Heir Induatry.

Glove*, Kami baft*. belt* and watch lobs made of human skin

arc possessed by many people in the South as curiosities. The

articles are nearly all made of nejtfo’s skill artistically tanned,

Mr. A. II. Lockwood, of Chicago, recently received the lot*

lowing message from Louisville, Ky., inclosed with a. most

beautiful piece of leather:

"1 send you a small piece of leather made from the Imk ol a

Kentucky negro. I tanned some pieces fur students tfrld l hope

you will accept the piece I send you as a novelty."

Mr. Lockwood, who is an authority on leather, says: "A twin**

work may live alter him. why riot hi* hide, There are some

who have been making a great fuss ntoot this pretty work oil

human skin as il preservation were a crime."

The skin makes a thin hut soft and substantial leather, hi

quality it is nearly equal to kid. There is no difference between

the skin of a white person and a negro as far as tire quality of

rbe tanned leather is concerned. It is reported that the prac-

tice of making articles from human skin is making its way to

the North and that the hides of white persons are now serving

as pocket books and feather cases. Soon it may be so that onr

cuticles frill live on in the form of slippers to make merry irk

the dance halls, or may he to protect the *T»»if’ of a prize-

fighter. years after the breath Iras left our bodies.

SIMPLE RIFLE REST
By A, Harnett (England)

THE AMERICAN RIFLEMAN, MAY, 1910

Having made use of many helpful suggestions in tins

journal, may l offer its readers the design of an easily

made rifle rest which has the advantages of portability and

no cost, and can be used on soft grass or hard concrete.

Take a piece of hard wood about S x2p4 xl t
draw a

line across the face 2%" from one CC»d, and lines on either

side of that line half the thickness of the wood distant.

Across these lines divide the width of the wood into four,

making eight rectangles.

Cut nut wedges to a depth of half the thickness of the

wood from alternate .rectangles* sloping away from the cen-

tre line.

Do the same on the back of the wood, cutting out wedges

from the rectangles uncut on the face.

F falvc live thickness of the wood with a saw cut from

each end! until the wedge -cuts are reached, and divide the

edges of the wedge-cuts with a thin knife.

The piece will then open to form a X rest.

Although it sounds rather complicated ii is a very easy

job, and a rifle stand which can be carried tn the pocket

is the result.

I should have sent you one of these stands to try but,

not knowing your import laws, I am loath to cause you

to pay duty on a small piece of wood.
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BEWARE UNSCRUPULOUS BOOK
DEALERS

Several years ago when I began gelling a lot of

publicity warning of civilization coining apart, a par-
ticularly corrupt branch of the Sucker-book field was
established. T1 ie"st ickers'thesc books are directed at

are those whoknow things arc bad and are getting

worse.

To such book dealers as Dclta/Dcsert. Paladin
Press. Loompantcs Unlimited and Bulokukai, those
who would prepare for an uncertain future are fair

gains. They reasoned Hint since this class of suckers
was only fantasizing, il was all right lo Just feed those
fantasies,

They needed no real knowledge, accuracy was
unnecessary and any material which could be passed
off as secret, underground, classified, dangerous,
was Sucker-bait. Books on destructive devices arc
falsely advertised as CIA. trankfoixl Arsenal, real

super stuff! Mosl of their material on improvised
weaponry is not CIA, etc., but simply from military
manuals.

Actually. I already have all the better material
from the military manuals In the Poor Man’s James
Bond series. What they advertise as real Terminator
material Ismostly what I rejected as uninteresting or
Impractical in light of belter methods. Bui lids same
uninteresting, unimport ant and Impractical material
can still be sold lo suckers. Then lliere Is lhal
material written by ignorant jerks who don't know
their subjects and couldn't sell their material to

ethical publishers. But 11 il reads well lo a child, the
suckers will buy it.

Oilier books, or booklets, as most of them really

are. are just plain silly, hike Desert’s "Improvised
Batteries and Detonating Devices." This Is a hodge-
podge of Impractical Information, some even unre-
lated to Hie title. Page 2 has "GEtS: Olt Gelation In

automobile engines causes permanent damage to
moving parts due to oil starvation. The most success-
ful gelling agent among those tested is N-coco-y-
hydroxybutyraiuide Tills substance can be added to

the engine oil pre-synlhesi/.cd. or It can be formed in

situ by the reaction between coco amine and
butyrolacLone.

"A Polyacrylamide gelling agent was i used to com-
pletely gal an automobile engine cooling system."

Why would (he scientist who could uiidcisluiul
that and get it be messing with people's car engines?
I've never heard of K. But (lie clincher is (hat the stuff

doesn't even work before 18 or more hours.
Tlie parts on ball cries are extremely technical

and require a much higher education in chemistry
and electronics than the line soldier or average mail
possesses. It wasn't tailored for just anyone who can

read, as books on anything improvised should be. In

short, unless you have a really good background in

science and have access Lo materials even 1 would
find hard to gel. the booklet is worthless.

ANOTHER example Is "Improvised Munitions
Black Book Vol. 3," Pages 13-15 describe a grenade
made up of a short piece of pipe threaded on both
ends and capped. It's filled with dry potassium
chlorate, sulphur and ball bearings and will explode
on impact. The reader Is cautioned1 not lo use it after

live days. Bad!
When sulphur is exposed to oxygen, molecules of

Sulfuric acid are formed which can explode potas-
sium chlorate, Pure sulphur doesn’t react spontane-
ously with potassium chlorate.

Pure sulphur Is lhal which has not been exposed
to Hie air. Raw snip li nr is burned and the fumes arc
condensed in a large hood. The "flowers of sulphur"
are scraped offand packaged airtight when meariL for

fireworks or explosives makers. They know It has not
been exposed to air. Bui how do you know the
sulphur you’re using has not been exposed to air for

who knows how long before being packaged asgarden
sulphur or uses other than for explosives?

It's still fine for gunpowder or most any fireworks
not using dry potassium chlorate. Still, you don't
know if It's dangerous for a grenade, even if you've
just opened the package. Tire device is stupid and
extremely dangerous lo Us maker. At any rale, never
mix dry sulphur with dry potassium chlorate.

That book Is filled with seemingly clever Items hut
hard to get ingredients. It's dangerous, Impractical
arid filled with overly complicated processes.

Then there's Paladin's "Hit Man.'' I think the
writer meant to discourage any reader from actually
hurting anyone. The main emphasis is on not getting
caught, making the lilt man so paranoid and overly
cautious that (lieJob would never gel done. Ifanyone
tries lo kill me. 1 hope he goes by that book.

A real clunker is 'The Anarchist Cookbook." Its

author was a real anarchist and Just wanted to cause
trouble. But he had no knowledge of the material. The
book Is a mish-mash of useless formulas and out-
dated weaponry. Also, he filled about half tile book
with instructions for making drugs. Weapons and
drugs don't mix and any reader would have lobe high
on LSD to be stupid enough to shoot a mulolov
cocktail from a shotgun.

I read the silly book years ago and reasoned lhal
if anyone could sell such trash 1 could do better. So
1 wrote the Poor Man's James Bond. The rest Is

history.

Now for lire Ninja books. Lies grown, from myths.
Ifyou want lo he a ninja warrior I'll (ell you what to do.

Take off your shoes and socks, put a bag over your
head and bounce offyourwallsforat least anhour per
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session.

After a few sessions you'll toe as good at ninja as
anyone wlio has ever depended on those Idiotic ninja

books to learn martial arts.

You don’t learn martial aits by reading. Gel with
a buddy and practice tlie moves and holds of the Ju-
jitsu and the Army Marine hand-to-hand combat in

PMJB 1 and U.S. Militia. A tew weeks practice In your
spare time will make you more than a match for any
undisciplined put tie you meet.

BuE if you want to go on to make martial arts a
part of your Me, you'll have to Join a karate, kung-fu
or tae-kwon-do school near you. In the real world or

martial ails it's Instruction by a professional and
practice, not fantasizing through books written for

suckers.

Thcil there are the detect Ivc books for si iper spies
and secret squirrels. 1 challenge anyone to find a real

private Investigator who got to Is start toy reading even
the best ofthose books. If that's your interest

,
look up

“Private Investigator"' in your phone book and visit a

real private detective.

It's mainly drudgery, not really romantic, and
very down-to-earth. The person you talk to will tell

you the real way to become a detective and he may
hire and trainyou ifyou 're needed, if lie’s a good guy.
and he probably is, he’ll set you straight one way or

the other.

Then there are the lock-pu king 1 looks Think, If

you want to gel in someplace, isn't it easier lo kick in

the door, break, a panel, jimmy a window? Of course,
your fantasy is to pick a lock, enter and get valuable

papers,and leave without anyone knowing you were
there. How many books, how many sets of lock picks

will you buy and how many hours of practice oil your
own common locks will you waste learning this

useless pursuit.

Several years ago I took a locltsntllliliig course 1

saw advertised tn PopularMechanics. The first lesson

showed how to make a key for one ofthose locks made
up of layers of metal. The Idea was to hold a blank key
overa candle and cover it with soot. When the keywas
pushed tn the lockand twisted Lite insides would take

off the soot at the right points. After using a thin, flal

file to file those places the key would open (toe lock. II

worked.
The second lesson came with a practice lock and

I learned about tl but ft was loo involved. Since I didn’t

really want to be a professional locksmith i sent the

lessons back, telling them I didn't want back what I'd

paid but 1 didn't want any more.
If you're serious and want to be a locksmith, gel

a professional course as I did. By the time you’ve

finished it you'll be locksmith. You ca n setyourselfup
or hire out to an established locksmith. Other than
this is just silliness.
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Now about those revenge books. Some ofthe Ideas

are clever but too few are practical to make the books
worth tticlr cost. You could get the same quality of

practicaljokes and dirty tricks toy Inviting a few guys
over to kill a keg of beer.

While researchingmy arUelcou Clarence's visit to

Washington I learned (he glories of Super- Gin. Treat

your enemy's car and door locks to a squirt of liquid

Super-Glu. Fifteen seconds and the lock lias to be

replaced. Just think of the possibilities, And It's

available tn most stores and supermarkets.
Choose your victim. While at work, find his ear

and Super-Glu his locks. Then while lie’s deciding to

break a window to crawl lluougli or call someone to

lake a door off, you drive to his Ironic and Super-Glu

Ills door locks. You might even stop off at the Post

Office and close his box.

This would be an awful way to treat a guy but you
could turn liJslIfearmuid, undetected, with one small

tube of glue. A tube of such glue could also disrupt

businesses ofall kindsas they couldn't open up tn the

momtng.
For a pure practical juke with Super-Glu, fullow

your victim around until he sits down. Ofcourse. Ibis

would mean going with him lo a bar for drinks or to

a restaurant, or In the office as you accompany him
lo Ills desk. Naturally, this would mean he's not a
blood enemy. Of course, you don’t want hint to make
the connection or you being nearby when iL hap-
pened. But you've got fifteen seconds, remember?

A few seconds before you know lie's going lo sit

down, squirt some Super-Glu on [tie seal. It's thin

and there wouldn't bo enough of it for him to feel

through his pants. Now. lie's going to have lo gel out
of Ills pants, maybe even his shorts, to get up.
Imagine and enjoy.

Super-Glu is terrible stuff. In Houston, it woman
couldn’t get the fop off a tube slic'd used. She put the

cap hi tier imoiiMi to hold tl light so she could twist It

belter. The lube split and it squirted nil over her lips.

She had! to go lo Hie emergency ward where they
actually slit her lips open with a scalpel. Super-Glu Is

not to be fooled with.

Ifyou have any good practical Jokes ordirty tricks

you know would work and aren't complicated, send
them in.

Getting back to the subject of bad books— the
titles and categories I've llsied are not exceptions,

they're typical. You're safest by not buying anything
at all from dealers who will sell such books, regard-
less ofwhatever else they sell. A Canadian who called

said he'd bought a bunch of books from Paladin Press
and was so angry and disappointed he threw them
away. I'd have sent them back.

You ought to realize that the people who publish
such trash don't care If lire books are Inaccurate,
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Tl icy rely on your lack ofunderstand tag to make you
think you just bought something you weren't ready
Tor.

There ate Iwoteasonsyon may not understand a
book you get Iron i suck denials! The book may be
good But visy technical Ofcom sc. the ad for It leads
you to believe it was wi ll ten just for you. Thai's
deceptive advertising.

You may buy I he book and deckle 1 o study up on
the subject later. It's unlikely bill you might. Out
what if the book was written by some phoney who
counts on you in think you’re ton dumb In under-
stand it. when actually, you don't understand it

because n simply doesn't make any sense? if you
don t realize thisyoumay bo in dangei , Thlsc&ncome
about when you think you have whal you need on a
subject, only to find out It 's garbage when you or your
friends use It, That's too late.

Incidentally, if you find any errors in my works, 1

want to know about I hem. I'll prliii the corrections
here and also pul ihe corrections in the next printing.

THE BEST KING EVER
By Kurt Saxon

A mart went to a Tar land and was delighted. The
place was so clean

, l he people werp so happy, produc-
tive and ii idustrious. The man corrirnenl ed In a native

whal a well-run country he had. Tic native was
pleased and said Hie king would be glad to hear that.

"In fact," said the native, ''would you like to dine

with the king? He loves to entertain people who th ink

well of his country."

The man said he would enjoy meeting the king

and they went to the palace. The king greeted him
warmly and they had a fine dinner and talked well

Into the afternoon.

When the man figured it was lime to go the king

smiled and said. "You seein to be an intelligent fellow,

flow would you like to replace me as king?"

The man was astonished but had always been
quick to grasp an opportunity. ''Sure. I'd like lo be

king. What do I have lo do?"

“Well," said the king, "you just take hold of this

medallion on my chest. It's very complex, very scien-

lillc. 1 don't really understand il. Anyway, once you
grasp limy vibrations are cancelled outand yours are

in II."

Themangrasped the medallion and afleranitnute

the king look Ihe chain from around his neck and
hung the medallion around the man's neck.

"Mow, you’re king."' said the ex-king. "Just make
sure you never let this medallion get more than two

feet fromyour body or hit explode. It's very scientific,

It'll blow you to bits. And don't tinker with i(, cither.

That would set It olf."
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The new kingjusl about collapsed. "You set me
up. I'm gofng to die,"’ lie salt! disappointedly.

"Nonsense.
1

' said the ex-king. "Just keep the
medallion on and you'll be safe. I've been king for

three and a halfyears. Came from Iowa. Just see that

the country's run right and nothing can go wrong.
You’ll have advisors and the constitution says the
government does just as you want."

"And what if I don't want to be king and whal iJT I

don't run the country properly?" asked the new king,

"Well," said llie ex-king, "you're Icing until you
pass on the medallion, probably to another tourist.

And II you don't run the country properly, some angry
citizen will go lo the square and push the button by
the fountain and yourmedallion will explode. Ii'svcry

scientific."

The new king was getting angry. "But what about
some crazy person ormoron coming along and push-
ing that button?"

"Not likely." said the ex-king. "Our people are

tested early as kids. Any who arc slow are sterilized

and watched over. The ones who are likely to become
mean are put to sleep. Besides, in the last three

generations since the system's been in place, less and
less defectives arc horn. We have hardly any crime. Mo
Jails. IRUe sickness, no poverty and no taxes.

1 '

'Then you must have political enemies, people
who want power." said the new king.

"No." said the ex-king. "If the king were killed,

everyone In the government would be replaced and
everything they owned would be forfeited. Any re-

placements would he subject to the same rules. The
system works. Everyone has all he needs and more.
Even me. I’ve got everything the country has lo offer

—

wine, women and song. I haven't wanted for anything
since I look ttie medallion from the last king."

'Then why do you want out?" asked the new king,

"Because." said the cx-king patiently, "perfection

is boring. No challenge. Now I'll get a hundred acre

farm. The last king got a rollerskate factory. Besides,

you never can tell, someone might push that button,"

The new king saw (lie ex-kingaut ofthe palace. We
looked around the ihrone at the smiling girls In

al tendance. He smiled, loo. He thought lo himself.

"Who wants a skate factory? I think Ijust mighthe the
best king ever.'

1

Popular Mechanics dune, 1903

Awr«lli>K to a Icehntcal paper very

(rood "lemtmuute" ran lx? made from »*«

water by tire uae at cllrlc twirl, whlrlt pre-

cipitate# the o n It, tire remainder twine

luirwtess ralnm I water. Seven eon re*

of citric aelil will supply one roan with

marine lemonade (or one week, Person*

about to Ire shipwrecked should provide

themselves with this prescription.
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OVENSj Kfco iprcjcliioJIy overy-
iPuncj else fhu prisoners tiicnjp for

iPiomselves, wcrr> lasluionod llobo^

ifouify from old food conlaimjr*.

There wen> flwe type*, both lo bn
allocked to camp hetiJfog sieves.

FLATIRONS wore tin bairns

which were filled with hoi cools.

Two styles one soon above. The
pfisonert had such aid he* a*
they were captured in-, pirns some
"booty*' flormeuls of various
kicicJs tJual I ho Gcrmmts seiied

and Issued lo flkem. They did

Il»©lr own wajliinti and priming.

ICE-CREAM FREEZER was one of

The roost nkiborestn kOelmn uinnsils pro-
ducod Ly Jlla "krtnrjios ," Till pcilidlri af-

ipcltsd To a Tube were rotated by pudiipig

llic bow To and fro. Ice ream v. s en-
joyed only in Elio winter, when ice war
plentiful—outdoors. All the tin used come
from containers no bigger I fun coFien

cans, cut arid joined os shown below.

through Use bomb bay run.

I

ill in a tree beside German
headquarters. Looking
badk, lie saw his own plane
oxpftjde and the rest of Isis

squadron disappear be-
yond the horizon. "Boy,"
lie wiya, "I sure felt lone-
ly,”

But the Major was luck-
ier than many kriegies
(war prisoners of the
Nazis). Ho learned ike
next morning that his
crew was safe. He was
questioned cunningly and
paraded before French and
German civilians. But he
was not tortured, and he
believes UhK Luftwaffe’s
prison camp at Sagan,
southeast of Berlin, in

which lie was confined for
the next clgl.it mouths, was
one of the best In Ger-
many.
Even so, the food at this

cam p was neither good nor
sufficient. But at first each
twui got a Red Cross par-
cel once a week, and Or-
ris received one of the two
dozen packages that his

family sent, aiul about a
fifth of the mail addressed
to him from America.
With tin cans us shovels,

Liao boys leveled two base-
ball diamonds for them-
selves and cleaned out a
water tank to swim ill.

But they soon talked and
dreamed more about food
than about sports or home
or girls. Planning future
menus was a favorite oc-
cupation, and Orris is car-
rying out those plans now,
While talking to Forur.AH
SuiKNCE Monthly's edi-

tors, lie lunched on a fruit

cocktail, two helpings of

roast duck with all the
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trimmings, nnd a strawberry shortcake smothered
111 lee cream.
On a typical day while he was a PW, his break-

fast was a cup of poor coffee and two slices of

toasted hut. sour black bread, as thin ns Melba
toast, hunch was another' slice of bread and «
bowl of barley soup as tasty as dishwater. And
tire day's big meal Was half a bmvt of pel nines purl

cabbage with Just enough meat to whet a soldier's

appetite.

The liriegies wer® required to punch tiro holes

Immediately in every can of food they received

from the Red Cross. This was to keep them from
saving some for attempts to escape. Another re-

sult win that much of the food spoiled, and many
men had dysentery.

When a rabbit came through tlw harherl wire,

70 or SO of tiie Imprisoned airmen would chase it

like dogs. Even three cats that were pets of Hie

prisoners were sacrificed after days of discussion

and planning. One man was detailed to stun each
cat with n club, another to skin it, and so on, The
first man tiki not hit his cat hard enough, and it

got away, but finally the disagreeable job was
done, and tine men who ate the cut meat said it

was good.
The Germans let them have gardens, which they

spaded ami raked with tin cans. But the soil was
miserable, nnd American officers solemnly fol-

lowed the horses whenever a wagon entered Urn

camp, waiting for manure. They even bullL a trap

to jolt. IJte cart that carried waste away from the
latrine, and salvaged the stuff Hint spilled nut as
fertilizer.

When a liriegic found a nail, he kept it In his

watch pocket and took it to bed with him, because
It was a precious tool. They had table knives,

forks, and spoons, but no pliers, screwdrivers, or
hammers. Yet, In addition to doing their own
cooking, they had to improvise the utensils.

Their conlcing was economical. They saved
prune pits, for example, extracted Lhe seeds,, and
cooked them in margarine to make a dessert. "JL

tasted lilce almonds, 1

' says Major Orris. Coal was
so scarce tlmt Uiey dug up stumps arid routs from
the prison grounds for fuel, and made "kricglo

burners" out of tin cans. These were tiny con-
traptions that enabled them to get the maxi-
mum heat from leaves and twigs.

These rw'ss could not buy anything, but they
ran a store where they swapped whatever they
happened to have. The storekeepers set. point

values on everything, and some men soon learned

to play the market. When smokes were fairly

plentiful, they slacked tip with cigarettes, held

them until (tie point value rose, tiler traded them
for soap or whatever else was offered.

Others turned to handicrafts. Rome saved metal
from the lops of carls, made molds from A A K
insignia, and cast new badges for those who bad
tost the wings from their shirts, A popular varia-

tion was an inslgnc with one wing clipped off and
a tiny eight ball hong on a chain in Us place.

Some men made knit-
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CIGARETTE CASES woven of tin

drips wore among the fanciest products
of Itrkgio handicraft Tin was cat in lo

narrow strips, turned over at ihc adgos f

us seen in Ilia sectional view, and woven. !

ting needles nut of bucket handles, then knit
scarfs, sweaters, and gloves, to have some-
thing t«> swap. One man made himself a tin
suitcase, and another built a toy steamboat
that rail on a spoonful of margarine,

DenperaLc amusement seekers made kites
out of toilet paper, until the Germans de-
clared tills sport ircrfjufcji. Then, lying in

ids bed one day, Major Orris saw a fly come
in his window with a glider in tow. It was a
Uny piece of paper, folded the way school-
boys fold sheets into toy airplanes, and at-
tached to tine fly by a thread. From then on,
the imprisoned! airmen had glider contests
with the flies as tow planes.
During bis year In Hitlerian,d, Orris saw

only two movies. One was from Hollywood,
"The Male Animal,” and the other a propa-
ganda film about the beautiful scenery fn

Germany. "You can Imagine how we felt

about that,” lie grins. But the Itriegies made
a curtain by sewing blankets together and
put on stage shows for themselves. A loud-
speaker blared German broadcasts at them,
and they published two camp newspapers,
lettering them by hand and posting them on
Utc wall.

At Christmas, the krlegics scraped wax
from the paper wrapped around food and
made candles. Major Orris thinned the paint
from a box of children's water colors and
decorated Ids window. Soon, nearly ail the
windows in the camp were gaily painted,
but the prisoners got no "bash" (extra big
meal) on the holiday.

By January, they could hear the guns on
tlie Eastern Front. The camp was near the
Oder, and the Russians were coining that
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way. On an hour’s notice, in the middle of
the night, the Itriegles were inarched out
Into a snowstorm, with the temperature TO
below zeto.

All (lie rest of the night, fed by a horse
mnl wagon, they marched three abreast iii

a column more than a mile long. Trails of
blend W6T6 left by the bleeding feet of the
burses and the guards' dogs. When a plane
swooped low as though about to strafe the
marchers, some men dived toward the
woods, and the guards opened lire .on them,
Stragglers,, whether guards or prisoners,

were just left behind. One guard carried his

police dog in his arms for warmth; other
guards fell In the snow.

Polish women enslaved by the Nii7.1s

looked out of a factory window tlmt dawn
and wept when they saw the bedraggled,

motley line of prisoners tramping down a

side road. The men were billeted that day
hr a barren, dusty room over a pottery
works; other days they slept in barns, stud

once on u woodpile. The snow turned to

ruin, and the crude sleds on which home of
them dragged their packs had to be dis-
carded.

CRACKER MILL provided flour f&r Jitakirifj

pies. Crtielc-rs went pressed againtl a retailing
cylinder on which foe lit Had been railed with a
ftfdl. flowr dropped fMo Ilia bottom section.

POTS AND PAMS
wore fabricated by cul-
ling liny nolehas la (lie

edges »F a sheet of I fit,

Thera could be folded
over ci elfcolor piece jet
blip llie bofforn. Prison,
orr' only took were t'oblo

knives, forks, end spoons.
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PERCOLATOR fash-
ioned in Ihis manner gave
Yanks (heir hreokfarl cof-

fee. A noil was tired in

punching, iho holes for lire

Lurie I. Nails were Irens-

tired. If a prisoner found
one. ho pul il in his. welch
pockel and look it to bed.

Many bad fatigue visions of rosy sunsets,

fireworks in the sky, anil beautiful green
pastures. Eventually they were herded lulu

cattle ears. The GO men In tile car with Or-
ris found they could all lie down at once if

they carefully knit their bodies together,

uud they jolted ou across Germany to
Nuremberg’.

There the weary, underfed, sick, and
dirty men were soon covered with vermin
and bites, because Lire cells into which they
were dumped had not been cleaned. They
received fewer Red Cross parcels, arul the

coup was often full of weevils. "The more
weevils we got," says the Major, “the belter

we liked it. That was our meat ration."

Some of the men became so weak they sel-

dom left their bunks, ‘‘They blacked ouL,"

Orris explains, "if they stood up ’quickly.”

American planes bombed the big railroad

yards jtist beyond the prison fence. At
Sagan, some men bad been shut for rushing
out and showing enthusiasm during air

raids. Rut here they were allowed to sit on
t lie sandbag.': and watch the fireworks while

the guards ducked into slit trenches.

Major Orris and another kriegie escaped
while being marched out of this camp, fled

to the Woods, built Uh-h i selves a lean-to, and
walled. They were afraid they'd be caught
if they moved on—and Patch was coming
toward them.
For two weeks they waited, listening to

the guns, and living on scraps of food left

by German troops who camped near by.

They found other escaped prisoners in the
woods, and played bridge two evenings with

a collide uf Englishmen. But the days
seemed endless, so they risked moving on

toward the northwest and almost ran into

a lank concealed in the brush.

Neither of them bad ever seen that kind

of si tank, so they supposed it was German
and bunked away fast. But when they

peeked out farther on at an autobahn, they
saw a long column of such tanks rumbling

toward them and the faces beneath the

helmets of Lbe men ou tire first tank wore
black,

"We just about cried,” Says the Major,

"because when we saw that they were
Negroes, we knew we were free."
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Military Issue Kevlar Frag Vest
Current issue U.S. military fragmentation protective

vests are made from Kevlar rattier Ilian Hie nylon material

nfearlier models. Tills has attracted much interest from those

who live anil work in areas which may Ik- subject ip civil

disturbances or violent crime.

Military reports from Grenada. I'tmamti. and the Gulf

War all agreed Dial the new vest is far superior for military

purposes. Our question was wliethor it lias any civilian

application.

Commercial soft, body armor which offers equal cover-

age area to this vest is priced anywhere from S-KXI to $I(XK).

Surplus frag vests are much less expensive If lire vests will

slop bul lets from the weapons commonly used by criminals,

looteis and rioters. Surplus frag vests might be a real bargain

forthose whocan’l afford ihe commercial armorordon’t need

body armoron a daily basis.

After a IIIdo shopping I fouud the hc,st prices at

Sierra Supply. Box 1390. Durango. CO 81302 I obtained

used vests in good serviceable condition for under$ I Ot t. That

lot will be sold out by Hie time you read this, but more lots of

surplus vests will be available. Call Sierra at f 303) 259-1822

or write for current prices and availability.

My first Impression of these vests was that they are much
more comfortable and better designed (lien the old lace-up

nylon frag vest wehad in Nam. TlKseeikinsareeonnected by

elastic straps and overlap at all joints, pr ovldhrg full side and

shoulder protection. The shoulders are separate sections,

connected to the front and back sections try elastic straps,

which provide much greater freedom of movement. Tire

whole mess Is still heavy. 8 to 10 pounds depending on si/e.

But the distii billion is very good and it doesn't feel that heavy.

Tire vest only extends to just below live belt line. This is

good lor mobility and wearability, but leaves some of youi

favorite parts u nproteeled, as well as tl re femoral artery. Body
armor wtiicli protects down past (Ire groin would make it very

difficult to sit or crouch 90W coverage 0B your body wiuks

better than 100% coverage in your closet.

Hie shell of tine vest Is water rcpelient nylon and there is

a row of drain holes around the lower inside. The Kevlar

Inserts aie sewn in place inside the shell by numerous bar

lacking's to reduce (tie possibility or Hie material ''bunching

up” and leaving an area unprotected. 11 ic from sections

overlap 2 inches and dose with multiple velcro closures.

The front, back and shoulder sections of the vest were

found to contain twelve layers of kevlar fabric. The collar

seclions contains six layers Htree layered kevlar aresewn
togetherover llieedgc.sto prevent unraveling, then Iwo nr lour

of'these three ply pieces are sewn into lire she'll together.

Conimcrdui burly armor usually contains ten or more

layers of Kevlar, except for Hie lightweight Nashville vest

wliich contains seven. ’Hie vest used by the Metro Nashville

by Christopher Maxwell

Police has been found to be veryeffective and hassavedmany
lives. In addition, most commercial vests do not cover tire

entire torso as the frag vest docs.

There are external bellow poeketson cachsideofHie vest

5" wide by 6” deep with a velcro closure on tire (lap the label

also forms a pocket on the Inside in live centerof the back. An
instruction booklet was found in this pocket. It offers the

following information.

“Tire vest dues nol protect you against sural I arms fire. It

may tend to decrease Hie severity of wounds from rifles and

machine guns and will someiiines stop small, anus lire i ITiil

from an angle or if the slug lues low velocity.”

When the Army says small arms lire, tliey mean 7,62mm
rifles and machine guns with IMI bullets. Center fire rilles

aoxrum for a very small percentage of shootings in the U.S.

C< immercial bodyarmor which is Imended to stophighpornt
ride bullets weighs from 30 to 50 pounds and contains steel

armor plates a long with Kevlarand other materials Siincc most

criminal sltuoainqs In Hie U.S. involve handguns and shot-

guns. Uiatis wlvat I tested for.

Despite all I tie media nonsenseabout assault weapons tlte

most criminally used firearms among criminals are still 25

autos, and 2" .38 revolvers. Small calibers like .22, 32, and

.38t>arc morecommon among street crimiimts than 9tmn and

.357. Whenarifleorslsiigun falls into the hands ofacii initial,

the barrel is usually Sawed offat the end of the forefid. While
this tuny make Hie weapon easier to transport and conceal, it

reduces the power and accuracy as the front sight is also

removed.

In my lest, the sections of Hie vest were separated and set

upright against a backing of (deplume books. These win rare

unsatisfied with this procedure are encouraged to volumocr
for Hie next round of tests.

Tlte handguns were fired at ten feet and live rifles and

shotgun were fired at twenty feel This should provide a

realistic evaluation of Irow these vests might jxtrlurm in

typical civilian self-defence incidents.
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Even (lie .337 Magnum had li> Ik lira] from a rille fur

complete ivJK'iratlon. 1 dlclra.it have a 9mm caihincnvailublc

Tor testing, bin I think we can make some valid estimates of
how ii mighi perform,

9mm ammunition only gains lOto !5%in velocity wiieu
lired, from a 1

6" hoi rel. unlike (he .337 which may gain 40%
or more. ‘Hie revolver cartridges arc loaded by the factories

with slower powder than ilieOimu, so ilicexira barrel lengih

really allows more burn lime for tliepowdcrlo pushthc bullet.

Hat's why you get such a llnsli with i he .357 revolver. Thai's

Hie resi ofyour powder burning alter the bullet is gone. Plus,

Uierelsiiocyliudct gapiodoseup with llii’Omm. Hringa. \57

from an unvenieil tesi barrel the same lengfli as a revolver

barrel and cylinder produces velocities up lo 100 loci per

second Iiiglier.

So I think it sale to say the improvement In performance
of liie 9mm in a carbine would not be as great as iltc

improvement seen with lire .357 Magnum. 'Hie expanding

buildswould probably not ]x.'ticl rate much i nine than they did

from a pistol, and the PM,I bullets might just barely make it

through the vest. Ai any rate. Hie vest would reduce the injury

considerably.

Repeated impacis were found to reduce lire ability of the

vest to resist subsequent shots.Tliereduction is not enough to

make the Vest useless, hut does Indicate you should not test a

vest you plan |o wear, and any vest which is shot slmukl be
replaced and pul away as a ie.se.lve.

The fourth round of9mm ball lired into a 2" dick* went

through the vest. The phone book was shredded for ,v deep
and 3" Indiaincler. 11»c bullet which llnally penetrated went
4" into tile phone books.

.357 Magnum 18
158 gr JSP

1-roiiiillu'ivsLil! will 111)0.357 Maenu noan I liiiewc see ll iai

most center lire iri lie cartridges will penetrate lids vest even
with soil point builds, at least ai close range and straight on
shuts. 1 n (lie unlikely event of being confronted by a criminal

with a high powered rille with Hie barrel still ai ils original

length, this vest won’t slop Iris bullets, ti may reduce flic

severity ofany wound received, and may slop an angled sin u

.
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I u lade no attempt to assess “blui it trauma" because to the

best of my knowledge and belief, no one lias died erbium
trauma caused by a iion-peiietraiiiig impact on soft body
atitior. Some of these impacts would hurt and others would
cause internal injury, but von would live lo complain about it.

I don't know wlial the federal stantfcurda m e far hackfocc
deformation for bullet protective vests. 1 know I would rather

have bruises or broken i ills than a sucking chest wound.
liven in cases where the vest is penetrated, the Injury

would be much worse without the vest. Gelling shot is not a

good idea, even while wearing body armor. Bui if you are in

asiuiation where you might get si ml. boilyai jnorcffllmakefile
difference between life anti death.

I conducted stabbing and slashing tests on the remains of

the vests with very encouraging results. Slashing at one of
these vests is a completewaslcoflime. Slabbing is little betlci.

Theonlylhing l was-able in stall completely through, witituut

using enough force In push a sittnding man away, was wills an

icepick. I was also able to push the point of a dagger through,

hut anyone trying to slab through one of these vests with a

knife, would knock yon down before tl ie knife went through.

ntc si/es allow tor weai over iKinntil dull ting. If you
want lo keep line of (liene around lollirowonovcr your jacket

anKorasaconecalable vest when ihingsgei exciting, then one
si/e larger should give you plenty of room.

If you want concealable body ai nnu hut can't afford die

enminereial var iety, you can take oneof these jiptai I and make
your own. 1 sewed the Kevlar panels from one of these vests

into a nylon wlndbrcakcr to make my own "raid jacket".

I also molded the remains of Hie slan-up sections of the 2
vests used in this test into a panel of resin plastic lo make my
own riot shield. Alter .sepaiui iug die layers and overlapping to

cover all holes and edges. 1 ended up with a 24" x 4k" plastic

shield with 1 8 In 20 layers of Kevlar imbedded. This should

slop any standard handgun iHillcl.and own sonwriflelxilleis.

The Australian outlaw Ned Kelley had a suit of sled

armor which was proof against the lead bullets and black

ixiwikr loads of his day. He Was brought down by buckshot
to i lie tegs. We'll never know If that was good till nisi rigor bad
singling by Uw deputy who got Ned, but the results were the

same either way.

Tins vest won’t make you into superman, but it can give

you auedgcii youi tidversaries don't know you are wearing
it or don't know what it is. If you me attacked by someone
wearing one o I'll lose vests, arid yon are not armed w lihu high-

powered centeilire rille, you better shoot for the head or

thighs.

I try to.slay out of the typeuf places and siluatiims where
I might need body armor. Since my crystal ball isn't working
too well, oneof tliesehas n pemniicni home in my closet and
oiti tiller in mycur trunk. Von can havebodyarmorwhich well

I

tr ! steel viuir entire l< irso horn the vreapin iscommonty used i>y

criminals for less than the cost of a lew magazines or a few

boxes of ammo. It's a lot ofprelection for the price.
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SHOOTING RESULTS TABLE

CARTRIDGE BARREL

.22LR1IV 2"

5"

22
"

.221/R Viper 22"

.221.R SUtiger 22"

.22 S&AV I .inig RNI 3"

.32 AO’ 71gr TMJ 3.5"

Silverlip

.380 95gr TMJ 3.5"

Silverlip

.38 Special +1* 4"

l58grSWC-lll’

I25gr Nyolad

I25gr Kinetic I ligli Impact

'tin in NATO 5"

124gr 1-MJ-UN

12 tir IMI IT

1 ISgrJUP

.357 Magnum Revolve t'4"

125grJHt*

l5.Spr.ISI'

.357 Magnum Cnrbiui" IS"

l25gr.HH*

t58grJSI’

.45 ACP
25dgr I'M.I-RN

2C8)gr JHP

PENETRATION

bul lei stuck lit surface

5 layers pcncltraied

fi layers penetrated

5 layers penetrated

4 layers penetrated

bullet bounced off

4 layers penetrated

1 layer penetrated

3 layers jxmelrak'd

2 layers
|
vile(rated

I layer penetrated

I layer [xmctniled

pulled layers 1 1 trough

shell. I" into plume book

S layers penetrated

8 layer s |tenelrated

5 layers ixmelra’ed

7 layers pietielratal

id layers peareiratcd

pulled layers llwmigb

shell. 2" into phone hook

complete penetration,

jai kel sepwaldl. uae
pulled strands of kevtetr

and 3" into phone took

Ikumml oil

4 layers ivnetraled

5"

12 GAUGE 20"

(XI BUCKS! 10T Some pellets penetrated 3. 4 ami 5

layers, (wo penetrated 0 ami one 7.

This is ascloseas I cun lell from lire

mess ii made of (lie impact area.

Phone hook was shredded for 2"

deep & 6" in diameter, on, IP

Expanding bullets tended to expand in ihe lii\l ami

second layers, spreading ihdr Impact over a large r area ol die

remaining layers. The (bird or lourth layer slopped them in
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many cases, This doesn't mean four layers would have been
enough. Many rounds which were sti rppud in the sixth layer

of ihe twelve layer sections, did penetrate live six layer collar

section.

Hili jackeied bullets wuv delimited as if they had boat
fired into a hard target. In must crises ihe HMJ bullets pen-

cil tiled more than (he hollow |xri m.s.

Longer bands and higher velooiiexdid mil cause siguiJi-

cant improvement in penetration for ihe .22 I .R cartridge in

this vest. 'Tlie higher velocity caused (lie hulleis in expand
more, spreading iheiriinpaei overaneveu tui ger area. The .22

LR fired Rom urine penetrated Ihe six kiycr collar section, hui

did n<n iiave much energy lell alter that.

|various .221r
fired from rifle l

1
r-S&4SiS

0"

'Ihe .22 Magnum tired from it rifle might penetrate this

vest il Hie bullel is omsidernltly harder Ilian Ihe bullet used in

Hie 22 J .R. I don't lllfitfc the soil bullet used itt the .22 1 ,R eoulil

lie forced through all twelve layers ai any velocity. It would
disintegrate first.

'Ilte Winchester Silverlip has proven to be (he most
cffeelLve.slopjXT in .32nc] Kind .381 Htcp. In .38.Spociel.1he.lwu

must elleciiv e loads on the street have been Ihe I58gr+P lead

hollow point and ihe+P 1 25gr Nyelad hollow point. Noneof
IliesevviHikl even peneti ate llwsixlayei collar uliliis flak vesi.

While no .58 special ammunition penetrated Ihe vest. Hue

Kinetic High Impact came close. It did more damage to the

vest and phone hook than lire ,357 Magnum from a 4" barrel,

litis ammunition comes from a small company {Kinetic PQ
Bait 7b5. Tavernier. FI , 330701 and the niainifadurer slates il

will | tenet rate a type II A vest Unlike mans' "an nor piercing"

bullets il isa lead alloy, so il j.s legal. I don't know why it works,

but it dues, Tire two stage bullet is patented and somehow
provides hntli penetration and expansion. Get yours now,

before they're banned.

9mm automatics arc becoming more common. At least

on TV. bul litis ves
l

pMlnud tjwite well against the 9mm
also.

Special+p 4'

8 Sir swe- hp

Magnum 4“

yr JHP
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Catch

Dam rod

Waifk/t

Bmll of tubing and odds and and; of strop metal, tins air pistol will bo found to bo quits powerful. Ono was
actually built at tbo Packraag Experiment Station m pictured and gavo good results. Gun is niuxxlo loading.

S
ERIOUSLY sit

r
p r isinj* are (lie shunting

qualities of this home-designed, home-made
air 11 is Col.

The idea fur the gun carne in Slide Rule
Sam through a piece of mail addressed to lit in,

and in turning it over to the editors, we (unite
the note he arts; dies! to the script: “It works.
When I saw the idea and the *krld) Eugene
Anisins forwarded the Station the other d»v. I

said it •High r ro make a good huimy-hnslrr for

that fug Jiickrabhit that inhabits (he Ueighhnr-
f«® Ihir -Circle lia r

-(
'i rele llar-Cnele Bar Ci

ele cabbage patch. He's been thumping around
miller iJic Exp. Sia. shack a lot these winter
nights, nnd I aimed to get him. We built this

little c»n according to Anisins’ sketch and yes-
terday Itatl rabbit stew. The thing is simple—
just brass tubing thrown together with a snl-
Jcrrng iron as the sketch shuws. Run it.

(.'rent fun 1"

As may be seen the barrel is of '/i" outside
1 1 a in n i- 1

1

- r hr ass. A 3/16" bolt clamps ill through
a liahl.il seat in die breech for ramming nut
refractory shat when i an nurd.

J he Jill tube will have to he band picked,
and ought to lie hard brass, just big enough
-O swallow a IIH without trouble or friction.
Volt'll have to adjust this to the shot yon are
using, as ItU shot is merr dcliiiitrly standard.

TIfE MECHANICAL PACKAGE MAGAZINE

Army Type Air Pistol Easy to Build

12ear sight

Outside cover
Pattern

Sco/e tn inches

bro-ss ' tube

Detrrcf *brass

Pvlt Qvthncd with
}j& * % “ strap fro/i

Crock fliter
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mCHT VOLCANO IN OPERATION.COMPRESSED AIR PISTOL

The pump barrel aniJ ific tank or concm
sirwi reservoir (or storing air, .tie of brass tube.

1‘se stiff springs for flic valves, ami cover them

with oily leather, pmiiuHiig them to a scat.

Outside cover pattern anil trigger frame

arc of sheet metal. The stock is of walnut

screwed to an outlined butt made of }i" by

1 / 16" strap iron*

A 111! is ramine J down, eight nr ten good

strokes taken, and the gun can then be shot.

Mtntr.le velocity is controlled by the number of

pump strokes.

Shoot at a pine board to test the pistol. If

a Bit sticks in this hoard at 25 feet you hare

plenty of power for target shooting and for

bringing down small gator like Slide Rule's

jack rabbit.

This will be found a practical arid useful

little weapon if carefully tmu. A ir-licf valve

call be fitted limiting its power for use in tile

bands of the youngsters.

PARACHUTE PROJECTILE.

This toy comprises a split re in two

pans liimtcrl tuneilicr and runlainirtg a

miniature parachute, traprtc with figure of

a man attached. A siting is fastened to

one of the halves of the sphere ami wound

Piicnehat* lUuub.

about it several times. The other end of

the string is fastened to a small weight.

The sphere is fired front a mortar, and

when high in (he air tile string unwind*,

allowing lltc hall to open and release the

contenls.

Take ordinary hlaek powder, place it in

a dfeli (must hot be a nici.il one) ami pnur
in just enough turpentine to form a dough
« ben it is mixed. A soft fun* slick of

clcmi, new lumber free from grit, or a

ffwn liraiidi should lx* used lo stir ||»c

m.a«5 gently, When mixed lake about as

mucl: of line powder as will hi! a teacup

•md with the hands compress ic ami mould
to n point at the top. the sides sloping
‘houi equally all around- fn the top insert

some dry twisted paper extending about
two inches above the volcano. Cover the

Micsidc of the mountain with a coating of
damp stiff clay (not mud) leaving an open*
h«R one- half inch across for the crater,

Through this the paper extends. Light the
paper with a torch and the result j s a
shower of beautiful sparks playing like a
fountain. A volcano four inches high
should hum one minute or more, ft is

Iw-M displayed al night, although it makes
an interesting day piece.

Knock-Down Target Is Replaced
From Shooting Position

You c*nm knock lids laijjrl mver and then
p'idl it back in place wit limit .so much ns
moving from your shooling pn.sUioti. Two
tin eniismo required for this setup, tmu for
the layer 1 1 and one for thr bare, Holes are
punched in Ihe end nod aide uf the hascu
which is nliaeln'd lo the post. Then u cord
is fauilciind lo th-c botloni uf tli*:*- cim used
for ll»Q l.'ii-B'-l :iiid nui through the mil nml
-side nf the base. Whenever the lurget is

klliKilu'd -ciJT llm lukja.% it Is l/olluiiorl in its

original poRitii.iJi by 2>«ill;i tu<* on the siring.
When Rolling up Hie lni ui’l, he nt i ret there js

a jmilnbk* bacMl«i> for the bullet or oilier

mbs lie thcit is fired.
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ELECTRIC Cannon Uses J\[g Qunpolvder

H.r jam, pii iiiimI tm i!ti . rmnitliS *•«. f#*

r

<* n Ii».i JoK<r«f In, j . ImVv e»n« iii-v <1/ (wo l* ri I i >

wnwil vwl.iiM*. -I l-r 1 " U; li coll* MOlinJ lliv i;im I» irr.H • - 1 I I p |f . . 1 ...ji Jfjw . » . . I .Eli. if
lliivli-ch ll'K*_ IvjJRpJ .11 ttrlnOliJviH l.xlirusi I MV i I V «>%« <1 til if mln-IJ .hJv.i in i«n; till*' •>«:)» III* h.irrrf
' ill 4 iuuiu.iliL.ill) t’lipryui* I lie <oi I juvt jiliejil w( 11 A tv'Otjr sv-i|i[,i In; l'iiij.Fiij vil 5 *i a<lip ' llit i.lcj In lM.ii.li III n |;nni.

M o d e r st iHF e c h n n j ,v /line 1932
QII-WI filin'* -Si'llilili}* llieir W litslliu.'.' mi-.- hoNi ot these CSCJirirtll • l It .a H i. ttf Vl.T vQJILKXT film 1, sciidrnp Ihcir wit Is! 1 i h.e* ihcn-
^ miners of death iuln Hit’ shy nl speeds
r Ii; beyond lliuse now nltainrd hy powder
ilrjvt'n slid Is seem Ml-iilv fur Ihe iuv( war,
n- ii ! I'M’ propulsion tun gun-lie Ji < I • l - m
powerful Hi :il when I Iii4*y i»r<* shui*l ehaiiili d
llwv lirmluri 1 miuialttre earthquakes.

I'i
1

r-i :i 1 1 i i /;t
, p, 1 1.

. s, . working at Hu*
(‘avrudisli laftoralorv of ( aimluriil^r l ni
\pisily. I’.nplanil, in Ills atlriupls lo disrupt
Ihe ;i loin lias piodnred nmyuHir i i r I

« f ,n

powerful fluil Miry “explode'
4

I lie mils Hi I

produce them. This man has fiiisi 1
1 y re-

vealed Mu* M'rrrl of like niikipieUr pun so
hnlirf an! iri pilled Iiv hallislie experts. Nr.
Knpilza ;H ‘i'll ii 1

1 1

* I i n 1 1 es tin.* eicrhic lii iiuj nf
;i shell Iij *

. I n i
I etmifting fa.ii \x eipfiiJ ilvn

urns for periods of uni' oMi- hundred! it of
n m’I’ihi f I

.

A||4ilJit*r l£ngliisli c,x]M?i‘itiu,H i!i,r, Dr. lYrtllii,

swkiiijL* lln* same lliim^, produces iiMni-ma^-
iii'fii* Ik'hls willi a more .si in | 1 1 * appoalus,
Dr, Wall .simply charges olechoslalre run •

deleters anal pennils llirm lo disrhurpe
Ihcir powvrl’nl nil'l'ellls iulta specially made
coils ini inersed in oil IkiIIis. lino also ,iu:it»-

« 1 1
'

1
1

' I

i

1 '
I

'
I

i

m

>

w i • i IT 1 1 Hull llii'v lo ir ili..-

roils In pieces Ira vc hern produced. So
filM'd arc Ihcsr magnelir lichls I I'm I 1 lu*\ arc
riipahlc of prillinq iron nails out of shoes.
While Hi" mag'll dir ell eels produced

holn s>i these c\pri iinchh rs an* of very
••hurt clnralion, Uicv cnulil hr euipfoycil hi
hii|unl I hei r h ri ihic energy lo sleel shells.
The lime limit, which eaimoli eseecil our
one Inin «l I'e I Ml i "I a seeolitl, is ilU|»o:seil he-
ralise of Ihe ptk\verfl|l einienls lived. If

llicsc cm renls were perntilh >1 lo Now
f linitmli v ii e for a «i eah*r peri»ul of lime,

would null and lemperalnt'es
1,1'cah.u- Ilian lliose exisl'livji in sonmi of ihe
hnllesl slats would hr prodiieed,

Tn prcM'Inre a mat'iiel ie ^,uu a sjlenl IU?*-
I'ef lha il! will oill> Im* neeessar'V lo al'I iHl^e
;# series of powerful euils willdn Ihe f$im
haml. liaeli cu.il will Jiave its mvn piEier-
aloi ami the shell :id v.-MMiuq? Ilm»iig*h Ihe
hill ed will roilitin.il i. ally eili*] pi/.e Ihe coil
jlisl .ahead id' il. Ihe lime Ihe shell
i c.k’Ii es lln* end of Hu* Imrrcl il will ha\*e
allairiul a speed far ill exeess n! Ihe speeds
ITow atlaiimhlr vvilh even Ihe hi^lied ex-
plosives known.

Owing* In Ihe rnlire idwence of inleriud
presv-ures Ihesr •:mis may lie made of or-
dinary inui or i veil of purely iioii-iiiap-
n die materials, 'I'lie e\|do.sinas

T ’

'.> ill hr iiiilialcd la*, llip siueph* closing of a
swileli xv 111 eh will enerpd/e Ihe lirsl coil
amil snah fi Ihe shrill froiu Ihe hreerli in Ihe
lliwl lei' of ils journey uf tlesti nrliou.
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THE FOUR WINDS SHOTGUN
by Kurt Saxon

Tilts is Lhc simplest, safest, cheapest 12 gauge
shotgun ever devised, 1L was used in the Philippines

against (he Japanese and was known as the "Slam-

Bang." Anyone can get (lie parts and make it in a

couple of hours.

If used outside tire home It can be disassembled

in seconds. Us parts thrown In every direction, hence

the name, "Four Winds." It can be fired several times

a minuteand lias a moderate kick, beaded, U weighs

about 2 1/4 pounds. Basic cost, under $5.00.

It Is made of common, galvanized plumbing pipe,

bought from any large hardware store, plumbing
supplyorevenJunkyard. Tomake it you need a 1 inch

cap, 6 Inches of 1 Inch pipe, t breaded on one end and
10 inches of 3/4 inch pipe. Then you need a 1 inch

dowel, a No. 16 nail, a 1 1/8 inch circle of thin

cardboard anti some duct tape.

Gun with safety tape. Shells. Primer section.

Tools and various items you need are a metal

culling hacksaw, a sheet of coarse emery doth. and
some Super-Glu Gel. all gotten at any hardware store,

cheaply.

First buy a foot of 3/4 inch pipe. If you buy only

a foot you should cut the Lwo extra Inches off.

yourself. It takes only about five minutes per cut.

Having them cut costs 75* per cut.

) tnch dowel

Then buy 6 inches of 1 inch pipe. IfIt is scrap pipe

it may already be threaded, if not. have them thread

it. but only at one end. Then buy a 1 inch pipe cap.

There's no reason anyone should suspect you of

anything, even tfyou buy everything at one hardware
store, although you might buy the 3/4 inch pipe at

auuiher store. But If you should buy even four feel of

3/4 inch pipe, fourcaps and have four 6 inch lengllis

of 1 Inch pipe cut and threaded and the clerk should

ask what II was for, you might tell him your brother-

in-law is making some sort of metal table.

If the pipes are cut for you. make sure they are

reamed at the cut s. Otherwise there will be a heavy lip

at the cut, which doesn’t happen when cut with a

hacksaw. You can get tins lip off with a rounded file

or just cut 1/1.6 off with your hacksaw. You don’t

want a deep ream at the shell end. The 12 gauge lip

should rest on the natural lip of the 3/4 inch pipe.

Otherwise it might sink Into the reamed portion and
he a little harder to get out after being fired-

Wficn you have the two pipes of proper lengths,

insert the 3/4 into the 1 inch pipe. 11 will probably

stick. You want it to slide through eveiy time with no
sticking or slowing. For this you need to make your

own reamer.

Cut 7 or 8 inches from your 1 inch dowel.Thencut
a piece 5x31/ 16 inches from the sheet of emery
cloth.

The 1 Inch dowel I bought was actually 15/16 of

an Inch thick and my 1 inch pipe had an Inside

diameter of 1 1/16 Inches. When you buyyourdowel

take the C inch pipe and make sure the dowel goes In

with some space to spare. If the dowel fits exactly, it's

too big and you'll have to choose the next size down.

Regardless, wrap lhc emery cloth around the

dowel and mark it where tt meets. Then cut off about

5 Inches. Next, take the Super-Glue Gel and quickly

squeeze a line down the length of the emery cloth.

Quickly put the emery cloth along one end of the

dowel and press evenly. Use gloves, as any glue on the

lingers will make them stick. After about, 30 seconds
the cloth will be stuck light and you can wrap It

around until it meets. Then quickly squeeze another

line of glue down the unglued side and press it up
agairtsl (he ol her side. You might quickly put several

large rubber bands the length of the emery cloth to

make It set evenly.

Now you have a reamer without peer, Just rub it
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l ,lines to gel rid of any burrs or uneven arcus. Try ihe

3/4 pipe arid If 11 won't fall through without slowing,

do t( again until you have II. fail-safe.

If the fault is will) the 3/4 inch pipe, a few good

mbs with the emery doll; on (lie dowel on any outside

prolruberanees will even il off.

When it's done its job the reamer makes a dandy
knife sharpener. Put it in your kitchen drawer. A
couple of swipesdown each side ofthe blade will keep

vour kitchen knives as good as new.

When you have the 1 inch pipe properly reamed,

you make the hammer, First cut a half Inch piece of

the dowel. Choose a drill the samewidth as the No. 16

nail and drill a hole through the exact center of the

dowel piece,

4
3/4 Inch pipe. 1 inch pipe. Reamer. 1 inch dowel,
Rammer, Cardboard. Cap.

With your hacksaw, cut the nail 5/8 of an inch

past the head. Thencul a I 1 /8 inch wide circle ofthii i

cardboard and with the nail point, punch a hole In its

middle. Push the nail section through the dowel hole

and push the cardboard overils end with the rough

side on top. Then push I he hammer unit into the cap.

cardboard side up, The cardboard Is to keep the dowel

and hammer in the cap, When you've fired it, if you
feel the need to disassemble, Just pick Lhe unit out by

the nail with your fingernails arid flick ft away.

Screw the cap on. pul a 12 gauge shell in ihe 3/

4 Inch pipe, put the 3/4 Inch pipe In the 1 Inch pipe

and it's ready to fire. Well, not quite ready, maybe. If

you load II In your car and put II. under your scut or

load it in yourhome and pul It near I he door. fine. BuL

if you're going to cany It around before using it, you

need to make it fall-safe.

First, cut a piece of Scotch Tape a little over 1 1/

2 inches down the middle. Take one half and put tl

across Lite middle of the shell over the primer and
down both sides of the pipe. This will keep the shell

from sliding out of the pipe when It’s pulled out

preparatory to firing.

Next you have to make sure it doesn't go off ifyou

drop it. To make H fail-safe for a klubc, cut four inches

ofduct tape. Then fold one Inch onto Hie tape to make
a linger hold. Next, pull out (he 3/4 inch pipe so Lhe

gun is 12 inches tong. Then put the tape over where

Ihe two pipes meet and press it down firmly. This

doesn't go all around but it doesn't need to. I held it

6 feet off the floor and dropped it and it held. When
ready to fire. Just grasp the folded over section and
pull it off. Less than a second.

i'll bet while reading this you've been worrying

about testing die gun, And testing Is critical. You
should never make a weapon and expect to test it

when the liine comes. Anyhow, testing this, or any

other improvised firearm can be done safely and
simply.

You just cut through the shell, past themetal part

with your hacksaw. Then pick out the wadding over

the powder and pour It out. Next you put the primer

part in the 3/4 inch pipe and put that In the 1 inch

pipe. Then rest ils mouth on a pillow and slam It

home. There will be a pop that may be heard across

the room, but not through the walls.

If It'S a regular bullet you're making a test with,

just puli out the bullet and pour out the powder.

There’s no need for noise or danger.

So here's a weapon, handy.concealabie, devastat-
ing. In the event that you should use it in a semi-

public place and might be caught with it, gel rid of il

immediately after firing. First take out the 3/4 inch

pipe, strip offthe Scotch tape and throw the pipe and
shell in opposite directions. Then unscrew the cap
and Loss the 6 inch pipe. Now pick out the hammer
unit and throw it and the cap in opposite directions.

Follow this drill a few times and you can do It In five

seconds. Then go on about your business.

If you should be found at Lire scene after you've

disposed or the weapon, just say it was a drlve-by

shooting. There is no possibility that anyone would
look for. find, or connect (he loose parts to any
shooting. There are no ballistics or powder residue on

the hands, as with a revolver. If used to defend your

home, the disassembled parts spread around your

home would not he noted, No weapon, no charge.

Just in case you recently Caine hero from the

moon, ownership of thisweapon is Illegal. But having

the various components spread around your home,

ready to be put together when the time comes. Is not

actionable. Also, it's better to be judged by 12 than

carried by 6,

When choosing a box of shotgun shells at a gun
show, sporting goods store or Wal-Mart, you have a
choice of several lengths of shell and loads. "Hie most
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conation is 2 3/4 indies long. Common Iclluil buck-
shot leads are: O0= .32 caliber, 9 in Hit* 2 3/4 inch, 15

in the 3 Inch, and 18 In Uie 3 1/2 inch. Buckshot 0=
,30 caliber, 12 In the 2 3/4 inch. For the No. 1

buckshot, which I think has ,22 caliber pellets Is 16
in the 2 3/4 Inch.

I would choose the 2 3/4 Inch shell with 12 .30

caliber pellets, bid any of the above would he fantas-

tic, This Is a close-up weapon, but then again, has a

hell of a spread, due to the shortness of the barrel.

One shot toward several opponents would be better

than any semi-automatic.

A "POTASH VOLCANO"
llmr mu cat! make it:

w«id«l will W tifitil widen tiiree centuries at llu* present rate

of rincrease of imanify. Hi* says:

“TtofSmg line p»M fifty years the mimlicr nf insane person*

ami hud* lias irtcrrnsctl jjou per cent, [Hiring the last tkcnJe

the increase of [K>|Mil»tion lias l»rrn jo pre feiit. mini (lie apparent

increase in (he defective has heen a little mare than

1.55 per

"The United Slndcs census ttf iJVxi showed the tmla'I number

of person* in prisons H> hr Ra.jjq; nlimhrr in juvenile refonna-

torirs. 14.846; nunihcf in alimhimses, 7.U'45: inmates of iiestevo-

lent institiitiion^, 1 1 1.000; nuniher of insahe. Total

number iH-lunging tn defective classes.

‘‘In 1H50 mre (verson in every 3.5OD was 3 criminal. !« 1A90

there was one criminal for every 7JV1 of population, an increase

of 445 per cent, while the population increased only 170 per cent.

“We are rushing toward an abyss flat will engulf the world

unless so-met hiiin is done to check irnmoralily and neglect of

the laws of mat lire/'

PopularMcchanks. June l9(Xt

Shooting leuhli fUtmes and spouting

iistiesami lavaWe "I’ulash Volcano," h a

miiiiauirc likenessof (lie great MontPcIce

eruption 1 lull desltoycd Si, 1 here. Any

child can maker "I’ohish Volcano,'' and

il is nut more I'.augattiis linn tiling a

fiiecrackcr. 1 1. k the only toy volcano that

wilt fruit lava which Blows down its side

in rcaltelic streams.

Ifo make the volcano laiild a mound of ssuid atxul one fi*it

high. Pig a hole in Hie lop ? inches deep and 1-1/2 inches in

i li. n nc ter. kol I up a piece of stiff paper to form a cy I inderJuki place

il in the hole making tlur paper Term the wall of the hole. Also place

a pieceof si iff paper ai ihc bollorn of die Sole. Make llK paper hide

the ground in all pads of llte hole so ns to keep away IlKJ tiKJiSUire

of the ground. Now your volcano is Iniiti llie next is to load if

You are supposed to have at your side Iflv* worth of potash,

whichmay be bougl >t at any drug stare. Be sure to tell lire druggist

tlic purpose fur which il is wanted as there are numerous kinds of

potash that will tun do (if potash is unavailable try saltpeter). Mix

vuur pomsli with an equal amount of sugar. Now it is ready to be

put into Hie hole. But lirsi arrange Ore fuse by which die volcano is

to 1>e I ighted.For thisa fire cracker stem will do, but ytw may nwfcc

a Ik1

tier fuse yourself by winding powder in tissue paper. Place one

end of llte fusedown indie bole leaving the ud icrend restmg on the

side of lire volcano. Now place die mixture of poudt and sugar in

die hole. On top of this place a layer of pine pnwdi umnixed with

die sugar.and on (hispour some gnu powder. Light die fuse ai id Ihc

volcano will do die rest. There is an explosion which senilis lire,

smoke and sand upward. Then follows a flame lasting for about a

minute anti die lava pours down the sides of llic motiml.

Popular Mechanics March 15, 1902

WORLD IS GOING CRAZY, SAYS HR. HOYT.

rr*«ent Hair of Insanity *tr> Cr I rains lily Gins Csust lor

AUim.

Ur BeujaWio R. Iloy* <if llMroit ha* figured out tbwl the

Mercury Fulminate

1. loO grains of Mercury Is dissolved in ij drains

of Nitric Acict (1.3 cpoclfic gravity) and allawod

to sit for y) min after dissolving

2. Solution is coo fed eunl added to 2 o?. of alcohol

(,6^9 sp gray) in a glass vassal. A little heat

is Applied UttULU effenrsscense is started - do

not. apply wore th%n is needed. Allow the reaction

to eonUaue to cwtyletion

3. Coat the reacted prod ife t , filter out the crystal?

tii.it form and wash al once with water and allow

to dry at room temp or in the shade in sunder-

'Q NOT allow these crystals to get any nore than,

warm, and keep away fixm everything A everyone.

Fumes produced in the reaction are very toxic

and OaitUe.
This process should produce a product that is

sliglily i^ray with «l ponnible yellow tint in a

crystal form. Tlicse crystals may be crushed whll

wet if need be but Vf>!Y CAhFFUI/f and slowoly -

with no iwpact.

iYoduct is best if nixed with 2Q$ Polasstm

Chlorate to produce nore heat on detonation and

as such becomes a better rap to set off sons of

the harder main explosives with nore authority.

Tikis mix c?jjj be pressed into the container at apx

J5~3 l OOO' pei . A sLrndard fuse will make this go as

well a8 a hot wire, but it also seemd to bo more

n Uible when made up in this irumer. A ^108 rifle

cji.seins; worked very well when ever it was lusted

even on the "blfficult List types".
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Kk’drlc llrcnrms mny displace tlic pines-

oni-duy rillc nml revolver just as they
outmoded the old Hinlloek uun. Dr. G. W.
Thiosatm of Monmuulh college has de-
veloped a target pistol whose .22-eidibcr
kill lei, is fired by a four and. erne-half volt

radio buttery, tkmiuer.%, cxhaeU-irs, ejec-
tors ami the ineliilHe and paper ea-dnigs

now used for shells are eliminated. In-
stead, cartridges which burn completely
are used, and Dr, Thiessen believes gun-
powder will be supplanted by a boiler ex-
plosive, perhaps liquid. Hitt first model
employed the jump -spark principle re-
quiring a coil and immature spark plug,

but ill is method was discarded in favor of

it "hot wire” to lire the charge at

If the trigger pull,

/V * ^Jrr* ff
p-

Mils
twiSBU

TIM
COIL

I
pawDen

CYLIHDt.IT

PR1MF.R

STEEL
WOOL

Modern Mecbanix January, 1934

Soldering Block Resists Heat and Acid
IDEAL fur sohlerititf is C ti i i s I it lit- iilnslcr of I'tiris

A lllot’k wliicli U«f] is. jtiur wm I, Ih’iil-Ii free I ni-iil

f
i

• 1
1-

1 1 % t n J t IumttmI .sjKils. r.n.istillinn | In- ilniwiiip nl
[Ur l ifjlii, vim will sr

i

1 Dow live iriefc is liiriu-tl.

A fnuiiL* of wocnl, nul very ilccit, is lillcil with iilus-

lec of Pjii'ts, wllli which suit hwss been tuixcil for quick
ilryin.y, On litis block you cim solili*r nay jolt llml
1 1 1 ft «s ii|». nml the BOhi woii'I lutyt* the slijili'lfsl Hrci-I.
I.ikcwLsv with Hie Jit-til of I lit- iron.—.lutiu-s I 1 1 1 1?

.

UOt f l»“Mt In l l it

fl * 5 HI> >< Mini IKil,> ftHIv
»H r nty w *lO 10 it*
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If any combat soldier was 'gov-

ernment issue', it was the Roman
legionary. He fought, marched, Med
anti died on command. He con-

formed to Hie military mold for

twenty-five years of his life and did

so for a good reason. He was the

best. The Roman legionary literally

didn't need good officers. He fought

in essentially the same way for over

three hundred years. He could

make lire weakest of the emperor's
favorites look good as an officer

and just how lie tlid it is one of

Hie most fascinating explorations in

combat history.

In the year One A.D., war was
a dose, mean, desperate, slow and
painful hand-to-hand struggle. De-

feat or victory, life and death, were

measured in seconds and inches,

Tire legates (generals) and their

staffs of tribunes (officers) wore
nil born to wealth and command.
War, for them, was a temporary

and often quick means to a suc-

cessful political or financial future.

1 lie officers measured war in loose

terms ol borders, provinces and
prestige, but for the Roman G.I., it

was far more precise. The legion-

ary wanted tire enemy close enough
to destroy, but not so dose that

he would slip in his sweat or be
momentarily blinded by his spurt-

ing blood. An inch or a second lit-

erally made Hie difference between
the welcome jar of a bone crush-

ing, life ending, sword thrust and
the flashing pain of the legion-

ary's first and fatal mistake.
While tlie legates and tribunes

rode on proud chargers over the

world they ruled, few ignored the

fact that the legionary made it pos-

sible. The maps of England, Gaul,

Spain, Africa, Greece, Egypt, Judea
and the Near East were remade by
the men who marched rather than

rode. The great Roman military ge-

RANK AND PAY CHART

(Early Empire)

(yearly waees)

CENTURIONS
Ennius Pilus, serum ceiilurion ol

i? First Co'mi I 15,1300 denarii M.20U
Friuli Onlines, csiUmlom «f Ilia

first cohort 7.5QCI denarii 600

Onlines, centurions ol rations

Inn through ton 3,750 itenarii 3D0
All nenturfwis were Fun liter jiaiM *
IIASmil (youngest), FltMOTES (junior)

and FILAMl (senior or oldest) centurions

OPTIONES
Umlmluilie* of tlm centurions. Anpai

unify there was one far each centurion.

Tlieir pay is estimated at 2,600 denarii,

but mured widely horn cohort one

through ten and horn job to jell.

IEGKINAIRES

Praetorian. honor gnaid of Die

emperor stationed to Rome ....

750 itoriaiii GO
Meinbas of the first Cohort ....

4 513 denarii 36
Members of Cohorts two

through leu 225 denarii 16

ADIJITKWAl. BENEFITS
Augustus gave his legions gratulifies ol

560 and 75H denarii on separate

occasions. Ollier emperors gave similar

amounts.

1.1n tMfarfir each veteran received 32,-

(KKI itenarii arid in many eases a pint

ot tanil.

DEDUCTIONS
Compulsory loans of ana half ol all tta-

luilkrs arid pay were lat-en try Lire stale

to pay tor bedding, bool and -Iren, the

annual camp dinner and, most important,

Iw4 and (tie burial society.

nibses, Marius, Julius Caesar,

Porripey and Cnnsnr Augustus,

shaped and reshaped their military

tactics and organizations to support

and sustain lire men who risked

their lives in Lite narrow, fragile lim-

itations of combat

THE LEGION

The Republic of Rome was
founded in 509 DC and the army
during that time was formed into

legions with Hie tactical unit, being

lire maniple of approximately 120
men. The maniple, however, was
both loo- small and loo large, Too
small to withstand barbaric hordes
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which infiltrated tlm gaps between
the maniples anti too large (or one
man to properly command. Tire le-

gion was reoiganized, probably un-
der Marius in approximately 112
BC, into a cohort struclure of 600
men. The cohort was made up ol

six centuries for smaller tactical

operations and for the sake of ef-

ficient command. Tor administra-

tive details, the maniple, now of

two centuries, was maintained, but

the century was the essential com-
bat unit. .Much like the platoon of

today, its strength varied from the?

100,, for which it was named, to

around 60. This size unit has
proved to he the most effective

combat stiengUi for various suc-

cessful armies throughout history.

One man can command it with max-
imum effect If he is able. The
Roman generals alter Marius all

pul their personal and national am-
bitions into the hands of the men
who commanded the centuries.

From the beginning of the Empire
in 27 EIC up the closing years In

395 AD those centurions led the

Roman Legions and formed (heir

own distinct struclure for a truly

6.1. army.

ORGANIZATION
Tlte Roman Army was essen-

tially a non -commissioned organiza-

tion. It‘s strength, ils tactics, and
its pride began with llte Primus
Pi. us, the number one centurion

ol the First Cohort of each legion,

and moved down to the raw re-

cruits. the seventeen year old boys
Just beginning the first year of their

twenty-five year hitch. This fact

was so imbedded in the military

system and the mitilary system was
so much a part of Roman life, that

in time the Emperors would come
from the ranks of the centurions.

Each legion carried with it an
Eagle (Aquila) and the Primus Pilus

carried the eagle or had his un-

derstudy, an Aquilifer, carry it.

Tlte AquUifer came from the Op-

hones, the rank just below the cen-

turions, The Eagle itself was more
than a symbol. A religious cult, the

Tinmen legionis' was built around
it. Every Roman G.f. believed in it

and knew that the loss of the Eagle

meant the loss of the legion. Tor
the legion to continue, (or their

lives to continue, the Eagle must he
sustained, protected. Loss meant
banishment and sometimes death
by the hands of comrades in other
legions.

Tire ideal manpower of a legion

and the varying ranks and pay of

the non-commissioned officers who
commanded (hern is shown in the

accompaying chart. A century, how-
ever, often didn't have its full com-
plement of men, and, just as the
strength of an army platoon in Viet-

nam will change in combat on a

minute by minute basis, so did

the century change during combat.
Tlte Roman Army organization

presented opportunity for advance-
men! to the G.I.s who wanted and

sought it. The Primus Pilus was
equivalent to a U.S. Army Major.

He was responsible for the tactics

of (he legion in combat and iis con-

duct in camp or on the inarch. The
organzialion made it possible for

the best men to reacii that rank
in as few as nine promotions. And,
lie reached it because of experi-

ence and success in military com-
bat. For the 'ranker,' and most
Roman G.I.s were that, it took as
many as fifty-nine promotions to

move to the rank of Primus Pilus

and most never made it. Promo-
tions were made from Cohort to

Cohort and the quality of the cen-
turions and the men got better and
belter moving from Cohort Ten to

Cohort One,
The Roman always knew where
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the host men were and designed

their method of attack to take ad-

vantage of (hern.

TACTICS

The Romans took the close,

mean, desperate, style of warfare

of their lime and made it closer,

meaner and gave the desperation

method and precision. And, they did

it expertly. Forever three hundred
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Thfl Onager llhrew large stories.

HEAVY WEAPONS

A sruallrr calaplla In the mmcirm at Bcsarcccn. The Romans [rasses-rGd llie ail at

ratting io|ta skeins oF hair and gut which, whim wound light and suddenly released,

tlmw (Iw stones sod javelins upwards el ROD yards. The ait was lost and Medieval

wrlorj used a coiinier-pesed weight system Willi hall the raiioa.

This c nlayiul I a. hare on wheels and horse drawn, threw a large heavy spear.

years there wasn't much of a con-

test. Roman G.I.s moved like tight

ends or pulling guards on a pro-

fessional football team. They were
big, rough, quick, sometimes awk-
ward, explosive and, when required,

slow and painful. They moved into

and over line enemy, not around it,

and they came in waves or platoons,

ft was like the Green Bay Packers
against East Tulare High.

Meticulous attention was given to

-each detail ... to Ihe seconds and

inches. The pattern of attack was
fixed and remained for three cen-

turies. Little was (eft to chance.

Tiie Roman G.I. was equipped

like a small fort. He was part of a

unit of one hundred that was de-

signed lo fight like a single indi-

vidual and they were, in fact, ac-

tually linked together on occasion
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ORGANIZATION OF THE LEGION

LEGION: consisted of GQCK1 rnnn whou at

capacity sttenglly but lajigeti in actual

Strength from 3.0DQ la 6,000.

COHORT IlHjra vrere ten colwcU 1 t> a ifi-

giari willi each consisting nl GOD man lbe
ifiralily of meat rangkij front cotroit one
(tits test and Hicsl Mpotlencfid) to tolled

ten (raw tcctuits) In cmnlial. the tcliod

was (it.inn up In Cetitorrcs two .deep and
throe across. Centurions were designated

Enrol (front) and posterior (rear).

MANIPLE: Hi ere were llirfie maniples to

each cohort and each torilaincrl apt) men.
the maniple under lire early empire was
strictly an administrative division and trad

no tael leal purpose.

CrtmifiY: three were GO cejilirries to a

legion, 6 in every celled and 7 to every

maniple. Each consisted tt( 1(1(1 men.
AHTESIGNAHI; a picked squad, tightly

equipped, which was chosen by tire rrinuis

Eilus from the Irani line ol Hie Nrst cohort

tar scouting duly.

CAVALRY ; (hero were 120 hence soldiers to

every legion which were used primarily let

scouting and dispalches. As a cavalryman

had In supply his cent horse, the horse

soldiers rime from lira ranks oF the Re-

run n knights. Hie srjci.il and economic (it 1

dec [list lielow Hie senatorial class.

AUXII A ti t' the Roman policy was lo draw

supermnmeisry troops Irom life native peo-

ples they cotiqtroied. The strength uT Hie

auxiliaries attached to each legion varied

with its duties, locales and needs. Caesar

had with him Bateric stingers, Cretan arch

ets Hal Numidians. Note; stingers nod
stone throwers were almost invsirahty lett

handed as title Roman had tittle use for

southpaws,

by lltcir shields. But the Roman
GJ. was also designed individually.

Weight., speed, protection and strik-

ing power wore tire primary factors

in his design. The illustrations in.

eluded h«jre show just what lie wore
and what he looked like. It Is ob-

vious lie carried in excess of eighty

pounds into combat and, naturally,

Ire tired quickly.

Tim Romans were a patient, a

stable people. They could wait lur

(lie rigid conditions and did. Avoid-

ing the danger ot fatiguing their

men, llie Primus Piltis only gave
lire order lo attack at precisely lire

correct moment. If Hie enemy was
in a defensive position, llie trum-

pets sounded wPien tire front (prior)

ranks were exactly 3(50 leot away.

H tile enemy was advancing, the

attack signal was given when there

was 7'5Q leet between lire front rank

and lire enemy. In both cases, lire

distance to be covered by the charg-

ing Roman G.l.s was the same. The

distance of 360 feet was selected

after carefut experimenting as lo

Just what distance allowed the le-

gionary to attack at his most effec-

tive condition,

Due to the weight he carried and
clue to the foci that lie fought as
hard as Ire could every moment in

combat, the peak effective length

of combat lime was measured at

fifteen minutes. All combat tactics

were based on that (act. The six

centuries of each coliorl came in

six waves ol between sixty and one
hundred men. Each wave fought fif-

teen minutes and rested for seven-

ty-five, Almost daily practice was
given to making llie maneuver of re-

placing an entile century in the

middle of combat. With fresh troops

arriving every fifteen minutes, tire

pressure could be kept on the ene-

my for a total of ten and one half

hours. It was more than enough.
When the correct distance of

360 leet was reached, the front

rank Cohorts (1, 2, 3. and 4; see

illustration) moved quickly forward

to within 200 feel. At that point,

lire first two raws ran at the front

rank ol the enemy with their jave-

lins (pilutn) in throwing posilion,

Just before closing with the enemy,
they threw their javelins at the

front rank, drew their short swords

and hit hard, jabbing and hacking.

As the front rows hit the enemy,

the next three rows had moved up
and were liur ling their javelins at

the rear of the enemy to create

confusion and to make it difficult

and dangerous tor them lo bring up
reserves. Theso three rows then im-

mediately hit the front rank of the

enemy choosing eilher to support

their comrades in (rouble or add-

THE G.I.
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lop: Disposition of the ten cohorts <jf a

legion rTurfne comhai
Bollnm: As ftisl Iwo rows od a conlury

cfoswl IP10 g 3pr threw tli-eir javelins arvil

noshed the enemy. Ihc nett thiee rows

moved up, threw I heir speais al I lie

enemy's tear an-tl then joined Hie first

rows in the cf-os-e sUfugRle. I he posleiiot

century moved up aiKl wanted for llielr

OrOino to move niera tola the coeBIcL

I’liiMUS F1LUS
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EXECUTION
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of a lancea, both were throwing

spears, Javelins, with the piluni be-

ing the heavier ot the two. I lie

gladius, or Spanish short sword,

was the principal weapon. Its short

length is a clear indication ot just

lnow close the legionary got to the

enemy before lie was able to des-

troy him. The puglo, dagger, was
more of a tool than a weapon, but

was no doubt put to use by the G.l.

when it served him to use it against

tire enemy. Tire scutum,, shield,

was also considered a weapon be-

cause of tire manner in which the

Romans attacked and its edges
found their way into many a Celtic,

German and Parthian ribcage and
groin,

Tile piluni is of particular inter-

est as it shows how tire Romans
slowly and caret ally developed llieir

weapons. Over a period of 100
years tire pilule's construction

changed from being made by sim-

ply driving the shank into the

handle to having lire shank driven

into the handle and then attached

by metal rivets. It further changed
when one of the rivets was made
of wood so that the handle of tire

pllum would break off after mak-
ing impact with an enemy shield

and make it Impossible for the

enemy lo reuse the piluni. Yet an-

other perfection was made at a later

date. The metal benealh the point

was left untempered so that the

impact of (lie piluni on an enemy
shield bent the iron and made it

impossible for him to draw the

spear from his shield and thus
hampered his movement.

BURIAL
Scholars often comment that the

Romans had a great fear of being

forgotten and built monuments, left

inscriptions and fashioned gilded

giaves (0 perpetual* their memory.
Most of these elfoils, however, per-

tain to tiie wealthy Senatorial class,

the oflicer class. The G.I., how-

ever, had lire same feelings and
beliefs as his leaders. The impulse

to be remembered wen! far deeper

than individual pride.

The one thing the Roman G.l.

wanted most from the army, was a

proper burial. He was guaranteed

that and a stoppage in his pay was
automatically taken for the 'sol-

dier's burial club” (ad signa). These
burial clubs were more than travel-

ing morturaries. They were a reli-

gious unit and in time became the

political structures around which
discharged legionaires gained civil

control in the many provinces they

settled for (lie empire.

The tear of not being buried was
nearly live hundred years old by
One A.O. It began with a strange

and still obscure Etruscan belief

that found its ritual in the family

structure, The priests of the reli-

gion were the living male leaders

of the Etruscan households. The
religion was perpetuated by the

worship of the deceased who were
buried on the home plot. Improper
burial, burial in oilier than the

homcplot and improper worship of

the dead caused the deceased! lo

travel in torment through the

'shades.' a nether world no one
has proparly defined, The Etruscan
influence pervaded the Roman reli-

gion and, with time and change,
the worship of the dead male mem-
bers of the household became the

worship of lire dead members of

the tribe and eventually this dead
citizens of Rome. Every aspect of

Homan life, in (act, was built and
developed with the idea of preserv-

ing what was, of maintaing the

Roman order rather than planting

the Roman order. Even the empire
grew and spread with this idea.

Wars wore fought to protect the

borders of Rome rather than to

spread its influence much in the

same spirit as the United States is

at war in Vietnam.

For the Roman G.l,, however, it

it was not a philosophy he un-

derstood, but a practice, a fear and
a necessity.

CULTS
In addition to the worship of

Rome and the Pantheon Gods, the

legionary indulged in and welcomed
other religions and practices. It was
a time when the wisest of men
would examine the bloody entrails

and bones ot a freshly slaughtered

bull in order lo determine whether

or not to make war, marry, buy a
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new slave or body lotion. Flights

of birds were also studied in detail

and1 intricate dhaits were made and
examined to determine whether or

not the Senate should meet. The
GJ. adopted all the bastardized ver-

sions of such beliefs. His was a

gutter religion and lie practiced it

with the same enthusiasm and dili-

gence the China Marine gave to his

gambling and liquor,

WOMEN
Foreign lands arid foreign women

introduced most of the new beliefs

and new practices to the men of tire

legions and provided the few crea-

tive comforts the Roman G.l. had,

file legions were usually located

in the same general geographic

areas during the lifetime of a

soldier and most eventually set-

tled where they had served. The
women, more available than attrac-

tive, tumid their way into the camps
and forts and eventually into the

beds and lives of the men. A le-

gionary was a good calclt, for,

white lie was nol allowed to marry,

Ihe offspring of his illegal marriage

were offered Roman citizenship

upon enlisting in Hit? army, Roman
citizenship meant success in the

Roman world and for the less am-

bitious woman, Ihe fact that the

G.l. got a salary, when 99% of the

working class didn't, was enough
inducement to make herself avail-

able. The option was slavery or

starvation.

SECURITY

In addition lo the army ottering

a tomb and honorable burial, the

G.l. was made secure in many other

ways, IVtosI ol the legionaires were,

naturally, rankers, men designed by
Hie gods to do liitlo more than fol-

low and survive. The army offered,

as it does now, a relief from the

responsibilities of existence. The
pay was good, them was medical
help available lo cure with hot iron

or emetics' the humors that prowled
the body after being stricken by a

foul weapon or a fouler woman.
Food was bought with stoppages
In his pay and consisted ot soup,

bread, vegetables, lard, vinegar
mixed with water, in the East olive

oil, and on occasion, wine. Beef

was seldom found on a legionary's

knife, but (owl amt pork wore his

when lie could catch it.

DUTIES

During periods when there was
no combat, and there were all loo

many for the G.l. bent on adventure
and booty, Ihe legions were set to

building roads, aqueducts, cities,

arenas and bridges. That many still

stand testifies to how carefully

they were built and lo the philoso-

phy of preserving and maintaining

Rome rather Ilian dominating the

world.

Besides duly In combat, lltere

were the normal, easy details; or-

derly room cletks and sergeants;

the Aqulifers who carried the Eagles

in and out of combat; Signitiers

who carried the emblems of the

Maniples; Optics who took com-
mand when the centurion was gone;

Tessera riws who received the watch-

word and trumpoteers, buglers,

armourer-sergeants, doctors and
vels, pickets, baggage details, those

in charge of totting, land to vet-

erans ot their century, and mem-
bers of various tribunes' staffs,

PUNISHMENT
If a legion, cohort or century de-

serted, mutinied: or was insubordin-

ate, it could be decimated (deci-

matio), which meant that every

tenth man was beaten or stoned

lo death by his comrades. This sel-

dom happened under the empire,

but it indicates that the Roman G.l,

was an integral part of a unit, it his

partners failed, tie failed, and every

G.l, knew it.

COMRADESHIP
Allhougli tt is not written down

anywhere, perhaps the one aspect
of Roman military life which was
most vital was the relationship of
each man for those on eilhnr side
of him. Roman historians, all who
came from the Senatorial class

which was the only class taught
how to read and write, only write

of what the officers meant to each
other. Anyone who ever went on
patrol with other men, or played
any kind of ball on a team, knows

how vital it is to have the best,

the roughest, the toughest, the
bravest of men on either flank.

There was a man six feet to either

side and one six feet to the rear
of every Roman G.l. All were
equipped with the best weapons,
food, pay, fortifications, ordnance,
transport, armor and tactics of their

time, It is only logical that the men
we re also the best and if they
weren't, were discarded long before

a century of one hundred went into

combat. It was better to go with

ninety-nine, or for that matter
sixty men, than to go with cowards,
ft was, in (act a necessity and it

was inevitable that deep, strong
relationships were made and kept.

Certainly corruption, stupid an-

ger and pain were part of Roman
camp life. The centurions, at least

many of them, could be bought off

and light duty obtained. As with all

armies, the dreamers and the sen-
sitive got the worst of it and a good
woman, even a slightly reasonable
woman, v/as fair game for your best

friend. There was laughter, death,

murder, good times and hatred in

the camps ot the legions. The
camps were rich with the best and
worst of life, but in the held of

combat, only the best was accept-
able. For the Roman G.I., anything
less was nol government issue.

NEW GANGSTER WEAPON
FITS PALM OF HAND

Popular Sricner MtmUily
— Scpu-mtH-r i u.n.-i

A tint but deadly automatic, recently
found by Federal rncai in a thud's posses-
sion, ben rs witness to tile ingenuity of gang-
land's inventors. Sciueessing the gun in the
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Popular Mechanics Dec. 1952

Gultoffi -Mo (4s yausi

HUNTING KNIFE
\ A rHEN PREPARING knr long and cliIU-
'

'
tiult trips »fteld t IhihUms, trappers and

exploiters often discard other loss essential

aiuiptenl in faVor of the nil purpose bunt-

ing knife. An experienced camper idone in

the woods waukl rather lose Ins lent than

the hunting knife in his belt sheath. He can

gel tilling will unit the former; (lie allci i

hidisponsahJo.

All hough knifosmitlts usually sS«Wi

Swedish steels bccttUSQ «f their :>1;ibdilv

nod extremely line grain, for the finewt

hand-forged custom bind os, you can make
a reasonably good hunting knife from a

huge mill lib*. Probably the next best male-

rial is an oi l baixleiling tool steel, as it has

a heller response to tempering and a more
uniform soundness of structure than docs

the average file.

Photos on these pages showing line essen-

tial steps im, knife making were taken in

the workshop of W. li Randall, noted

kuifesmiUi who begnu making knives as a

bobby and now is in the business of hurnd-

foi'ging them in various styles that class

among the finest matlo. In I lie photo above
Hraiidn!l-m»d!e knives me shown in styles

Abevv, one of ll.e flr*t »l*p* ifl racitimg « Wife) it

iraaftaa tli* lilaiik in <• (®rgv* blow*
ofdor In- uluny., the blank ll IhoitHiier-fosgccI on can tilfc-

vit l o> dbuv/ lltu bladt lo 1 1«© trovflb toini Fair giinclinij



Al!i»v«, r&tdyli-g t illicit g ifo# lil«n»k am a eewilff

I!.claw, po ll thing hlaif* c.i ifiUliotl <lalli buff

and blnde lengths suitable far all purposes.
In making « blade in any of the three

Style® detailed below. Hie blank is first

ground to form 1 he tang; lo sectional size
and lo shnuklcr the offsets for the hill. If

a file is used, it mdiiwrily is annealed lie

fore grinding. Then the rough is hciilcil lo

a cherry ml in a blacksmith's forge (heat-
ing also win ho clr*nn in a cofiJ bui tiling fur-
nace) and hammer-forged on an anvil fis

iti the lower photo rm (lie preceding page.
Forging in this manner thaws the bevels
lo flin rough shape and gives an edge thick-
ness of ahniif. ‘Ic* in. Then the blatle mid
tang ate linashed lo exnrl sire by freehand
J’l hirlaiig on a com sc wheel as ih the upper
pitoIn nf the teH. The edge bevels are
ground lo form a culling edge yind the nar-
iovv hack hovels are ground in to shape
ike? blade In contour. This operation re-

(piiies ext I cmc care to gel the lines of the

blade ground line. Nob- that in the photo
Ih e operator is wearing heavy leather
gloves to prided his hands from injury. He
also wears indusli ink type goggles.

Next Hie blade is hardened by heating il

cherry red and immersing instantly In tem-
pering oil. Oil some sleels it is necessary
In repeal this process in older lo erpialir.e

intemal slresses. Use low heal in Stic(’ced-

ing steps—about 450 deg. When properly
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tempo ini •lie blade appears n straw-blue

color and con ho cut with et lile. From tills

point on, giwuh.il care unis: b • used to avoid

drawing lire temper. True the bevels by
slow, light grinding mi a medlum-finm

wired, cheeking the results continually by

eye until all siii'laees uT I In' blade sllirvV a

true idled inn when viewed in oblitpre

light. UefarC laming mui hulling, the rellee-

llotis .-.ill bB ralliei dull but they will

enable you In spot Irrcfiului ilius in, die sur-

faces. while grWtlng LHe blade to final com
tour, true up lire tang a in t fit the iiilt anil

hull piece. In die knives pictured ami de-

tailed. (lie tiill is of brass iiml the bull, piece

of aluminum. Tile lull is tiled la tilie laui'b

sliapu before Ailing to tire long- 1
1 fed linisb-

bug of lliu blade- is dime on n linmi us in lire

lower right-hand photo. anil the hue

sera le In > lull by the (lit.nl griudiliK me re-

muved by Iniflirig on a studied bull as in

Ilia lower photo nil (lie opposite MS The
buff slurtild be charged with polishing

rouge of Ilia type specified for steels.

Although ivory, staghorn and even cur-

lultl no. mb; are used for handles, mdilinry

lop- grain cowhide is eeroumwidwl t«M

hunting knives. Tire lower center pbotoat

the riglU eompi;res die rough with the nil-

ished leather handle. Details below and

on the oppusile page dive sines of the leath-

er disks Note (hat tin.- Inlt.-r are oval in

rough shape end that lire - . ' 1 1
1 c boles are

cut rectangular to lit Use tang snugly. Five
1

iiL-in. id. > i Sdcares in lUrec colors are titled

on die lung next to the hill. Then follow

with the leather disks and three or live

fiber sipm res. Cement cacti disk nml srjunre

bn the on c preceding. Then altncli lire bull

piece lirinly in place by penning the tang

projection. Rough to sire and shupc with a

ceai'se rasp as i n the upper center photo at

the rigid. Then finish the hill and the entire

handle with a medium ernciy wheel and (i-

,rally bring to a high polish witli a stitched

doth hull' charged wills polishing rouge.

When, hulling be careful out to treat lire

leallici bundle unduly. The shape of the

liandle Is oplional. tlrind it to 11 form tlu.it

suits your finger grip.

Iii lit v 1 oni|i*»iufl |>it>toi» fl"® l»lottlo »* 1»rul*d in cut

C.[c<1flc fufiicu* wliiill fli-MiniU close toulrnl tif l#mi-

poauluici sft ewontiul 10 proper Iftmpaiiug of i9*el

Wll.or hemdln U touglioil oui with ci coorie

ih* hill anil bull piece sire *i»ud «o th<* 4ouy1»

slictpv fifliih wilh emery wlieol otul « slilcliesl huff

AJwrjyf, lino i onifili t>u«l finislned hsttnUei oi flic n(l-

putpwli ten if n Below, honing ll«e blotJ* l>y liontl oei o

piofoijioiKil-lyjMi ftoue. Nolo blftclg oiiigle

Tun? 4 - VS* j&8
‘

TnnendwJ
~ rV'fi®*

4

Lon Iher Hnr/Jle

Hull

PlocoTop of Eflmtjo

Shsiponed

kn a."

ALL PURPOSE FIGHTING KNIFE
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Teach Soldiers to Shoot A'trai^ht

THls, the Problem of Most Vital Importance, Says Col. W. P.

Hall
Hits article is from Popular Mechanics, Feb., 1904. When you can shoot a ri-

fle as well as our soldiers did during the .Spanish-American war, your unit can

defend its territory from any aggressor, especially if the agressor is armed

with modern semi-automatic weapons. Between the marksman and the "sprayer" there

is simply no contest. So get your Ml 30.06 Oarand and practice to win.
11 y 03. W. IK Hull. Avtimu! A-ljotint Orm-ml. II. 8, A.

Tim flu me of Hie miUtn r.v «W4ihlH*hinenl

of mil’ country see IUM l« ho very bright.

Tin- harbors which ll Is considered Ih-hI In

fortify ngnlind ruivul forces mv rapidly be-

ing pul hi eomlilion in muke easy their

successful defense. Our land forces, our

regnlnr jinny and luillllu are hc’iug Inilncd

mi Hums In make them quickly nviUhihle for

j\t\y emergency mill to g I vc them cITliTuiicy

on the lidil of hut lie. till' inrubb-iu of the

eOUCMI I ration of t mops lit refill III points Is,

on uccmml of I be ninny HI it rood lines mill

oilin’ ivoudeiTltJ carrying ciipm’ily. «|ul|c o

simple one, while l lie field maneuvers. prae-

1 in* miirchcK nml rumps of instruction give

[hr vnlmtl' 1" lessons i eqtilfed for their ills-

poslllou mul handling In aclion and teueii-

lorn the soldier how In shout his arms mul

lilt what he shoots at.

With tin* loiin ramie, high power miliary

wea | mui now In use il heroines of inure vital

Importance Hum ever before that the

shooter should lie a flood mafksmii n, If

the jill-muml milltury efficiency In* drain-

miled hy ten points, at least eight of them

are excellence hi marksmanship.

In shooting a rifle at long ramie, tf Pie

shooter misses the object he Intends to hit,

(lie shot is generally lost nod he Is (mine

thing like the quail shooter who fires fit the

Hoi k when (lie covey gets up.

The value and Importance of high effi-

eteney In military rifle shooting on the field

of battle was never so forcibly Illustrated

ns during Hie Santiago campaign. For

eighteen years previous to this our llttte

army had received an excellent and thor-

ough training In target practice and wan

ns a class flue mlltnry rifle shots, They

had been trained, with oilier things, to

shoot at nil object Hie size of a man's head

and shoulders between five and sis hundred

yards, anil many of them would lilt, firing

rapidly nine times out of ten.

At Saul logo our troops marched over nn
open spare front four to alx hundred yards

to a I lack im enemy In well const ructisl rifle

plls upon the oilier side; our loss was coin-

pnrallvely small, and It Is acknowledged
tint I our opponents were very poor shots,

anil It Is said they hud received Title or no

training In rifle shooting.

In con versa ton wilt a number of our tine

rifle shots who were In this e..ni;iaign, T

have gathered these farts, and one very

sensible limn remarked that If our men had

been In the IreneUt’S they could easily have

des! royed ten Hines their number of tin at-

tacking force. These remarks are not tn-

*ended to ami cannot cast a refleeihm upon

any soldier opposed to us.

It Is like n line tennis or golf player en-

gaging in a game with one who eaimot [day

It little bit; tlie result Is Inevllnlde.

In eolu’liiHon, I will add (lint rifle shooting

can be easily taught by proper training In

Ihe gallery and does not require n large *>*-

deudllure of ammunition or much pmeilce

upon the range.

The responidblllly of teaching soldiers

how to shoot rests with the cn Ida Ins and
lieutenants, and In order to teach || eorreel

-

ly they must know how to do It themselves.

I am glad to say that Congress Is dis-

posed to be liberal In appropriating for

Rhootlng galleries and ranges, and It la

hoped our regular troops nod mil Ilia and

the various rifle and revolver chibs will soon

be engaged In friendly shooting competi-

tions nil over the country.

In this way we will soon bare an army
ready to take the field on short notice, and

their efficiency for effect Ire work on the line

of battle will be second to none.

A publisher has dtsenvrrcd that a bushel

of wheat eon la In* 8*19,720 grains.
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Southern Chivalry
1 Tappers Weekly, Feb. 7, 1863

lu vindication of the picture illus-

tuning Southern chivalry, we iweseht l)clt>w

a few extracts from (lie history of Uhl* war.

Jeff Davis, in his proclamations, lias con-

stantly endeavored to make it appear clmt

whereas the war was waged with chivalry

suid gentleness by the South, it mis cstrried

on with every circuitmtruice of atrocious

savagery by the Union Uoops. Here are n

few examples of the cliivtilry of which the

relief boasts.

BARBARITIES A'l MANASSAS
'Hie Senate committee, appointed

to iuigulre how line rebels had treated our

dead on the field of Manassas ot null Run,

say in their report:

Tlie rebels manifested a fiendish

spirit in their (icahuent ofuiirdead. Bodies

were pried out of their graves,, and Mis,

I Serve Duller, who lives near the place, said

licit site had seen the rebels boiling pi minus

of line bodies of our dead in order to obtain

dieir bonesas relies. They cue id not wait for

them to decay. Stic said she had seen drum-

sticks made of Yankee shinbones, as they

called tiler a. S l ie had seen a skid 1 that one of

die New Oilcans Artillery bad. which Ik

said he was going *> send home ami have
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mounted, and that he intended to drink brandy

IHinchoutonuiieday hewnsmtuTied. Many
of the bones had been manufactured into

finger rings.

I lie outrages upon the dead will

revive die recollections of lire cruellies to

which savage tribes subjected their prison-

ers. They were buried, in many cases, naked,

with their faces downward. 'I liey were left

to decay in die open air, their bones, being

carried oil' as trophies, wmcUaws, as die

testimony proves, to be used as personal

adornments; and one witness deliberately

avers dial the head'doneofour i Host gallant

(inkers was cut off by a secessionist, to lie

turned into adritlkitlg-eup on Iheoecasion or

lais marriage. Monstrous as this revelation

may appear (o be. your cornu dike has been

informed that during the last two weeks the

skull ofa Union, soldierhas beenexhibited in

the office of die Setgem il-at-Ai 1

1

is of die

I louse of Representatives, which had been

convened to such a purpose, and which had

been foundon the |verson ofone of die rebel

prisoners taken in a itceiit conflict. Hu
testimony of Governor Sprague, of Rhode

Island, is most interesting. It coulinns tfK

worst reports against the rebel soldiers, and

conclusively proves that die body of one of

dre bravest officers in die volunteer service

wasburned. I Ic dixts not hesitate to add dial

lire hyena desecration of fie burned corpse

w-.tc because die reliels believed it 10 be the

bodyofColonel .Slocum, againstwhom limy

were i nfuriated feu-having displayed so much
eoi itttgc ;n id chivalry in forcing his regimen!

fearlessly and bravely ttjxin them

I IURR1BI ,ETREATMENT
OFTIUi WOUNDED
A dispatch from Murfreesboro,

dated December 31, says:

The enemy during yesterday ha-

rassed ou r rear will) their cavalry, and cap-

tured some of our wounded men near

ill Run, NolinsviUe. Rebel guett ilia bands attacked

and hni'iied our army wagons, nntlmlaitccs,

iciKlish etc., and acted most out rageousiy. throwing

Bodies the sick ai id wounded in to the reads to die.

id Mis. Major Manner raid Captain King,

ec.said who were (King conveyed away wounded

II minus from the I ml lie livid in an nnibulairee, were

i obtain captured by (lie reliefs, taken low miles

wait for away, amt then paroled and thrown out rat

idrum- the road,

as they 'Die Medical Director of General

t one of Grant's sumy, in an official report dated at

lich Ik I lolly Springs on 30th December, says:

nJ have 1 received die assurance by Gen-
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cntl Ban Dorn's Adj ntanl Dial ihe Armory

1 Inspiltd should not he burned, hui dial ii

should he prelected by a guard. Satisfied

will) this, l returned to my quarters, hut had

not been diets an hour when I was informed

(lull the building was in flames; and dues this

fins slritettiro, with two tbmtsmd bunks, an

airmensc ilotofdrags and surgical apparatus,

thousands ofblankets, sheets, and IkhI sacks,

was soon in ashes.

'litis proceeding, in violation nl an

esftresspromise, and of a)I rules ofcivilized

warfare, is an evidence of likeIwbstriiy mid

want of principle in the ( 'i tifeilcraic oific-

ds. But liiis was ncl all, An allctnpi was

made Iti destroy die General Hospital, lo-

cated on t he main square, and wliielt at Hit

lime contained over 500 sick.

A quantity el' ordnance siotts liad

been deposited in a building mi line next

block to die hospital, and by the order of

C itneral Van Horn, as stated by the officer

w ho had charge of the nuttier, the kinds of

powder and boxes containing slit II ami car-

tridges weretaken outand pi led up nearly in

from of d ie hospital an d sei lire to.

Two medical officers protested

against this wanton act. but their requests

were treatedw ill i. e<uuem pt,and be If tre lliere

was time to remove die sick the walls and

windows of the hospital were riddled with

flying balls mid shell, mid finally a lend it

explosion trunk place which shook llte entire

building, destroying almost every window

ami dam in the csuiblishmcin. wounding

about twenty men, ii.nU creating a scene of

the wildest confusion.

A targe number ofbu Hidings cm die

public square Uxik lire* from the explosion,

and it was only by the utmost clients llisrt die

hospital was preserved as a shelter for the

men in the night air.

Together with tire medical officers

who assisted me in caring for the sick and

wounded on lhal hying day. I thought Unit

the rebels had now done us all Hie Irani in

diclr power, bul to injury Instill was to he

added in it manner I hope never to witness

again. A rebel cavalry officer mined
Brewster, who slated be had been detailed

by General Van Dom to “inardi off every

s lek uirui lliat Iwd tan been pttu iled. collected

together, pistol in hand, about 150 sick sol-

diers, forced them to i ise Iron i their bedsand

fall in line, threatening It) shoot llte medical

officer wlio expostulated with him, and ac-

tually made the poor fellows, suffering from

tj phi ltd fever,pneumonia,anddiarrhea, start

will) him on the mad. Hie men fell down in

die street and latl to rise again lor fear of

Icing shot, when they were so weak that the

slightest motion was agony. On king im-

portuned if there was any thing in the name
of humanity that could l>e done to step I tis

brutal proceedings, lie linally consented to

lei diem alone on receiving a paper, signed

by all the surgeons present, Mating dial Hie

metuvereuxr sick to walk, and their removal

was an impossibility.

A NEWSPAPER
CQKRESKINDENT WRITES

Otienfthccnemy'xcawriiynxlcup

to it wagon containing n wounded German
soldier of Captain I jfuigworthy's company.

Second Wisconsin regiment, and, dragging

him out by the I tatr ofthe head, piercing hint

diruugh llte body with his sword, yelling,

'Til lead) you d-d black abolitionists to

corite down here to fight us," 'llie trooper

tlieu mslied upon the dri ver of the wagon,

and. with a back cut of his sabre, nearly

severed themaii'sIteaiJlrom Iris Ixxiy.inxllic

fell lifeless among his horses.

At the tattle of Bull linn, an Ohio

surgeon detailed for duty in a hospital, testi-

fied llwl it was assiduously shelled by Ihe

retiels while die wounded of both anuses

were being eared for iu it.

llte Philadelphia inquirer entj-

laittcdthe following,shunly after die tattle;

A nontenant of an Ohio regiment,

now in this city, and who wax ai the battle of

Bull Run, states that lie saw several of our

wounded Irnyr u tried and liaviiig tlicir H inkils

cut by die members of the Alabama and

Georgia regiments, llte |XKirfelltws tagged

for their lives, but Hieir pleadings wav dis-

regarded, and with an nal.li the death wound

was itiflicleil.

MURDERS G'P DIMNSELliSS MEN
Tire following account ofthe mur-

der of General Robert M Cook is in point:

OftTuesday last General Robert M
Cook, who wasal line lime very sick, was in

an ambulance near Salem, Mahans, tut Ills

way to Ins brigade I lie ambulance was

traveling over die usual military toad, trad

about ten (Peloek in (lie mornine it an tved at

a pku nation where there was an nbumbnee
of water. After refreshing themselves they

passed tm with Ihe wounded ( federal. Intel-

ligence of his wliereakiuis awl condition

was quickly spread, Ii is supposed, for before

die ambubneu h»l proceeded three miles

die driverdiscoverer I dim lie was pursued by

guerrillas.

It was impossible to think of flight,

and Gen. (book's condition prohibited any

idea of rescuing him. The guerrilla leader

ordered tire ambulance to stop, tire assassin s

at the same time surrounding it. The vtMdt
was dten upset, and the sick officer turned

into flic fowl. While on his knees, helpless

and sick. I ic was fired atbya ruffian, and shot

through the side.

'llte wound was fatal, General M
Cook surviving it hut it few tours. I le bore

his sufferings heroically, mid to tire Inst

manifested an undaunted spiril. His hist

words were; "Tell Aleck (alluding to his

brother. General Alexander M Dowell

M'Cor ik) surd llte rest that I have tried to live

like a man and do my duty,"

CoiiiniUsary ("nekliam. of Piatt's

/.tHitivcs, communicates the following ttar-

ituivc of die minder of two members of that

regiment by rebel guerrillas in Weston Vir-

ginia:

A few days ago John Costello ami

John Curve, Company D, wilh a loyal Vir-

gittian named Collies, atiaelied toCompaiiy

( I ax guide, were sent after a dcinclunem of

the Second loyal Virginia Cavalry, whom
our colonel desired to be nearer our lines.

When about Ifi miles from camp they sud-

denly came upuu a party of rebel militia,

who fired, woutitfing the Vitgiiiia guide.

C'.oslnllu and Cerbc instantly returned die

lire, but before- they could reload they were

overpoweredand taken loaMis.Gilkittsou's,

Nuximomiitg die rebels cottttuhcdl upun die

tlis|xrs;d of their prisoners. Some were for

sending litem to Richmond, some lo their

own head quarters at I ,og;tn Court I louse,

si mie for killing (hern, and Mrs. Gilkinson,

lo the eternal disgrace of Southern female

friends, wishedone u>be killed on her porch,

so dial she could dance in his blood.

'llte killing wasdone in lire follow-

ing manner, communicated to rue by II.

Mays, iu omr hospital, a si ion lime beforehe

died, from a wound he had just received

while attempting lo escape from the guard

house.

'lliesc tire his dying words:

I n lire morning we trxik one up the

mu. a quarterof a inilefromM rs. GiIk.i ivson’s

mill, lied his legs,.and fixer I him loti tree. Hill

IVitehel. Lew I’ritehet. Isam Miller, and

.Stevens, walked off a piece, and shot at him

fill drey killed him, Question. Did you

shoot? Answer, No; land three others stood

by; we all went hack to Mrs. Gilkinson. got

tire Milter Zouave; brought him up the tun.
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arid lie was fcillctTQ. Did you lev to prevent

Ilietii txting shot in Ural manner? A. Yes, Q.

Did either of the poor fellows say any thing

wliile they were lining so slowly mnl cruelty

murdered ?A .Yes; fernswetook the tostone

up the run. past llie first one shot who lay at

(he tree,lie stopped, lookedat diedendujdy,

rind said, < ) God! don't murder me dim way:

J can die liken soldier, but, for God's sake,

don't murder me: shoot me here! Ami he

unbuttoned his Zouavejacket,and tore open

his shin. y. Did you not persuade yonrineri

to have mercy. and grant the pour fclknv his

wish? A. Yes; 1 said I would see hint sale to

1 .ognu; bill they fixed him to a tree, mid si tot

him. (J. I low many limes was lie hit hefote

he died? A. Iliey hud ftlxrttl tlnec sinus

apiece at him, Q. I )id they snoot at him ate
be was dead? A. No. (J. What became of

Collins, the Virgin!an? A.ntey ten* teasltj>g

him tit Mrs, C ! kinsui's till near iknsi; then

look hint mvay up the urn, ami killed him. I

did not shoot ruicc; alltlic shtx iting wasdone

by the two Prikbcts, Miller, athl .Stevens.

Ihildtet said they were to see who could hit

nciirest his lieart without killing him. <_).

I lowmany (lines do you think die boys were

hit? A. All lltemeii strut three limes; iliey hit

every time. My name is Mays. I live on the

Beech Port. It is true.

The wretch sunn died. Since writ-

ing die above catr scents have retunied.

They have killed Lew Prilchet, ami got I 1

prisoners, among whom we are in hopes to

find all tile abettors in the above horrible

affair.

Yours respect fully,

A Packman. Piatt's Zauavcs.

Commissary Thirty fourth Regiment O.V,

OUR DEADSCALPED
A correspondent Irian lire West

says;

The committee under the fesnl.it-

liausoriiiquiry'arereecivitigtesiimQityliom

Pea Ridge, showing insensibility (lint liieie

on rdead were not only scalped by the rebels'

Indiiiin allies, but in oilier respects outraged.

Another writes:

You wilt of coarse hive heard of

the fact that the relrels had some three thou-

sand Indians under the command of Albert

Pike. Also dial some twenty ofoiir men who
fell

1

in the engagement under Colonel

Osterhous on Friday, and under General
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CONTRABANDS DRIVEN
SOUTH OR SHOT

AH "conirnlrands" enplan'd by the

rebelson the Pesleral wuguii trains tireimnic-

diatelyslujt Twenty thus killed me tying on

lire Murfreesboro Pike.

While at Altlfc, on ilmrsitny Iasi,

two citizens, named Moore and Mull, eante

wilhiuour linesand weredetninedas prison-

ers/I lie first a; h ued is a sonof(lie proprietor

ol MOOIC'S flourmills, at Atdie, on a branch
of Clouse Creek, and the latter is a large

planter in the snmc town. They bad "done

mulling," so they said, and were neither

bushwhackers nor soldiers, am) were sur-

prised at being detained within pur lines

when so near (heir homes, from which they

lntd been absent some lime, Upon being

i|iK'siiuncd closely they adtniued that tltey

had just come from the James River, and

finally owned up lllttl theybad been inrnt in;;

oiTIniggers," tavingjnsi taken a large gang,

belonging to themselves and neighbors,

southward in chains, to avoid losing litem

under die emancipation proclamation. I

understand. from various sources, thru itio

owners qf this species of jm operty. throtigb-

tiii t this section ofthe State, arc moving it olf

toward Rieln i n mil set fast as it can he spared

fit# it die plnMatktnx. and die slave lioldcix

hoast Hint there will nut is: a negro left in all

this part oi die Stale by (be 1m of January

next.
I lie rebels in Secession an- busily

engaged just now in running off to Ifidt-

iiiretdnndhcyomliicgrocsaiidconscripts. A
Union man. just from below Culpepper,
says, dial hesawdrovesofnegroes and white

nten mi llie maitat diircrcnlpoiutS.aU strongl

y

guarded. He does not exactly know wliieli

exeiled bis pity most, lire whiteor black met t.

M ISCELLANHC It IS BARB ARITII-S

The following are a few extracts

culled from army letters:

“Everydaynew hnrbarii les peqie-

hated by die rebelsatme to light. 'Ibis week
two soldiers who had straggled from due

ranks on the march from were found, it

is reported rat credible amtiority, by (be road-
side with their throats cut from ear to estr.

"Here the rebels were guilty of
barbarous nUMcilies. Many of d ie dead had

Uteir lltrotiis cut, and presented a horrible

spectacle. One titan was brought inv.iiidi ul

with their throats cut, and some had Uteir

eyespicked oirl Oncwas found Bed toatree.

Bin enough of those horrors. 1 must con-

etuik.. '"py w h;u depdis of ini tutnan wick-

ctlttess tneiti or fiemls, can descend! Prison -

eis taken by the rebels were after ward

dclilreratdy maulcred. andlhcfingersiiliuir

<lead cm off to secure rings. We grow wiser

every day.

Otic man says: "Tiiey kept bayo-

neting mcwtlil I received fouiricenwiiimils.

One tfieti led tnc, lltc other remaining over

me, when a Union soldier coining up slim

him in the breast, anil Ire tell dead. I lay cm

lire ground until ten o clock next day.

"The fellow ;tt first made no reply,

bat, stooping down, seized llie dead man by

lire hair and dragged him partially out of his

grave, in order to gel at the buttons oil Isis

doilies ft* trophies.

"Another raw lire brains of die

wounded being beaten out by clubs, dins

confirming tire previous newspaper reports.
1

ilterc is enough in these extracts to

bear out the picture, horrible as they arc, and

to sen e as a complete teliilaliim of Jeff

Davis's claim to stipcriordtivalry, Will the

foreign journals, who have made stteh an

outcry .about Duller and Mtfctl be so good

as to let (heir readers hear of a lew of these

cases?

Popular Mechanics
April 1954

Davis on Saturday. ami had llie misfortune lintf hiseyes picked mil by tfreifbayonets. In

mix4
left chi llie Held, were foully aiul fiend- slioct, Ilieyevinced (lie most unrelenting fury

ishly scalped, murdeird,amhobl>ai byiliese oh finding litis way ol leueaiculoff in ijiein.

red skinned wretches, "Numbers ofour men were found

Slingshot With Sighting Ring
Shoots Arrows or Pellets

Arrows oi* steel bulls arc? sJmt fioial a
metal sliiiRslunt .designed for hunting and
target prat: liuv. Steudy aim is iisstired by
^ siyltliiig ring and a bftiwiwed pistol grip.
Powerful and J(i;c«nik*, il will kill foxes,
ecsyniles and deer,
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TIPS FROM GERMANY
by Philipp Rauch

In spite of your wonderful "C YANIDE .SMI IDGE POP 1

•searchr.l some oilier loads for lliis type of granule. The
illo wing I found were:

CAKBONMONOX1DK
(‘arbunmorioxtde is a strong and inalieiotis

poison. because it lias no wanting effects on

titan. Tile somewhat peculiar odor cannot lie

smelled by everyone. The toxic effect depends

mi building earhotmumoxidehacmoglobin in Hie

Wood, where it blocks die oxygen absorption,

and on a specific poison effect onto the nervous

system. The poison effect begins very late, ai

large conceal ratio ns those poisoned notice :il

first, when the deadly dose is already exceeded.

Uiniotleed breathingofCO in a concentrationof
0,05% during several hours will cause death.

Concentrations of about 0.5% wi ll be deadly in

five to ten minutes! For further information

over CD read SURVIVOR 1 page 413. To
produce it vent must add strong sulfuric aeiti

(112804) to humic (ant) acid (IlCOOli) and

lots of carbntummoxide [CO]1 will lie gener-

ated. I would use it only in closed rooms, so

there is a bigger chance to get a deadly dose. An
even better idea is to use it where an old coal

tired stove is, so l lie police may think that they

died of smoke Inhalation,
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AMMONIA
'50 grams iye (sodium hydroxide) (NaOH)

• ammonium nitrate (NIMN03) oramtno-
'S04] is bror.ghl into contact wiih water

I 16 (MSG page 72).

OXYGEN
Add strong sulfuric add (1 12804) to manganese dioxide

(Mn02 1 . UWOC |i;.ge 106 (MSC page 40).

I think you would make a sod of explosive with use of

acetylene produced by carbide. Try to wrap some wet ANTI into

aluminium foil and fasten it inside to the cap.

Don't forget to pm some grains of rice into the

ANTI. Maybe it won't fit notion::; nil, because the

gas produced by thecarbide will most limes ignite

by itself. I've made such a similar device a time

ago. I) ui instead m using acetylene front carbide I used a butane/

propane tighter refill cartridge with a flash-cracker fastened to

it's thin sheet metal or plastic body. The flash-cracker is made
out of a plastic tulre, filled with DHI'-X (or any oilier flashing

compound).

MATERIAL KKgUIRED
A piece of plastic lube • min. lOeiiiX lent: Knife: I lot glue

gun or ribbon epoxy; Wooden rod - tnax. outside diameter of

lube; Cotton wool or strips of an old wig; Friction tape; Fuse:

Ruluuc/propanc lighter refill cartridge; DF.T-X or any olliet

flashing compound.

PROCEDURE

Surui>c

acwl

Open pins-

ic oi gitws

wifi

5*iffillOltttt»ir

'irpAinsJ til#

Ml1*9 p»AC#<*
|

t Itth? eVj0i»r!

n tverth w#e!5l

PofAWlurtn

fyAr“J*

CHLORINE
Chlorinft a yellow-green, poisonous gas, belongs to one of

most reactivities! elements. It reacts with nearly till metals

lent ly untler intensive illumination, at which humid chlorine

els more violently titan dry chlorine gas. Very dangerous arc

slums (Mol i : I mix) wills hydrogen. It will almost explode

ter the influence of light. Chlorine lias got n characteristic,

tgetll odor, wbiclt will be sntdlablc ill II concentration of

Ul irmg/L Chlorine is a strong irritant gas, which, even in a

tiliMt of 1:200 with air, will attack the respiratory organs so

ui g s« ffocal in g Collow s In a short timeperiod caused by bums
lie respiratory organs ami the lungs (95 to 100% ol respired

urine are absorbed by the body). The poisoning will start

i smlly after breathing the chlorine gas. I lie symptoms are

union of die respiratory organs, thereto shortness of breath,

mioplysis and little pulsation. Add strong hydrochloric

malic) acid ( 1 1C I ] to polassimn pornmnganttre ( KMttO-4 ) ,
or

ilium bypochkiritc (bleach) (NaCIO) and livtlrocltloi ic acid

Cl), or sodium bisulfate (SAN1P1.USII) (NalISfM) attd

limn hypochlorite [ NaCIO). Farther Information in GWBC
;u 1 10 (Medical Student's Chemistry page 55).

V wls lifted v» .IT

rnelmo cotopexuntiy

,,
( l'lff*bc»Aekr<!»

HYDROGEN

Twix? CkTOftd

ora tMh «*tiM

Hydrogen is a very inflammable, explosive gas (even in

ljunction with C( 1 or Cl), it is product'll by adding to due (-

wtfcr) (/.n) some strong hydrochloric acid (IlCi) page 1 05

GWItC (Med. Stud- Clicm. page 371

€
wwyyS*fi (Ol

lo lBtrp YU lift

wilh Simper press

•epoxy inlo tub#

1. Hfsi cut the plastic

/;/ tube into a IOcm piece

/ ,/ I and (ill one end at least

./' 1CIB 0.5cm with some glee or

X ' epoxy.

2. Then till, a bit at mice only, and Lamp

with the wooden tod until 2cm away
frtjro the open end.

IArtist

wilts r at)

Jf--

<7
VS

It* wi(h

DET-X
//

A?
<

Y
cki«*d

end ol liJtio

3. Slop lilliti!! and lamping, insert

fuse, mi loosely with DET-X until

lent from top.

4. Next, gel the cotton wihiI. place it

cm (lie puwdter ami fill willi epoxy.
Cnwrtt Wddl

will epoxy

<r/y
y s, lake the llaslt-cracker tntd liipe it u :

1 1

1

1

>

JC // to the cartridge.

Your bomb is now complete!
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THE JOYS OF SOLDERING SQUIBS
On page 45 of Poor Man’s James Bond New Improved

you'll see a diagram of a typical pipe bomb with watch
PW and a flashlight Intlb as a detonator. I was never
satisfied with that sort of detonator. It costs and unless

great care is taken the delicate filament will break when
you break die bulb. Also, It might break when you put it in

and pour the powder in around it. Undependable hut the

best 1 knew twenty one years ago.

Since then, electric squibs have been sold in every
hobby shop selling rockets, for about five for a dollar.

These squibs are made of two eight-inch lengths of 22
gauge insulated wire. The business end Inis a hard plastic

oblong holding the ends apart. Across the ends is a bit of
hair-thin nichmnie wine. Covering the wire Is a llaminable

compound.

COMMERCIAL SQUIB

When I lie contact isttiadetliccurrentliratsthciiichromc

wire and the compound ignites with a Hash, instanta-

neously. The current is supplied by a 9 volt battery or two
AAs. Probably two AAAs would also work.

f wanted to reproduce (lie squibs. I had bought ten rolls

of 35 gauge (Irnir thin) nichrnmc wire some time back. I

think you can get small tolls of such Dichromic wire from

(he same lobby shop selling rocket-iking squibs. If you

can’l. I’ll sell it to you for $ 1.1)0 a yard (10 yard minimum)
with any order.

I n a pinch, you can use the coil from one ofthose coffee
cup warmers, It's just a little thicker than what 1 have.

Thicker still but still thin enough is the coil from a hair

dryer. Thicker titan that and maybe the AA or 9 volt

batteries wouldn’t tie strong enough. See for yourself.

The tools you need, aside from the soldering iron, are

a razor knife ami maybe a pair of needle-nosed pliers,

I went to Wal-Mart and bought 50 feet of 22 gauge-

insulated wire for $4.00 and a soldering iron kit for 55.97.

The kit comes with soldering iron, one ounce ofrosin-core
solder In a coil and three soldering Iron tips.

I had never soldered before and made every mistake

possible. Soldering is so simple I don’t think there are any
instructions on it. But to the beginner, the solder runs every

which way but where you want it. The Ilex In the middleof
the solder drips all over and seems to keep the solder from

slicking. The solder rolls away from the target in a most

aggravating manner and you might want to throw [lie

whole mess in Hie garbage,

As a child I had watched my older brother solder the

crystal radio set lie was always playing with. So J knew it

could he done.

by Kurt Saxon

SOLDERING IRON (Kit)

30 WATTS. 120 VOLTS
* I njlii Only, inhtrflju soldi*ring
* F'totKMkta, IV. fclto, rinw wiring, in»bbtos

Onlines
* f're irtf>|v. T-tyT lijp lomperature bo nuilcft hniiwr solder joints.
*

i iKi "•Hi in- iriMihiiorf, nfchrome Iiaiiling pmvhk.c,
inn— tinWr* lip tempjwilurps wiU'l longer eeement Me

* Pencil Ifi?" liorieBtt is cooler co u*i* and provides better
it.TiKillng nmJ cnriltol

* lips an? iidoielikm^geatile

Criullori
* llol lions can cause sewn* Lunut
"• Use c.uHully • Always leftl iron on il-volder

* Keep away ham cornbusliW^ materiale
* Unplug after use
* Mt;*r e loy. 5lare oral <>l r(Micb ot clnltjuee

How To Solder
r Use Hip emn'el iron Watllago flndi lip «i/& should he stflltdent to Uumaughly

ii'vtl lire |mrls; luting soldprorl

? Usn rite ptnpet soMw. Soldnr having higher lira cooler il (it? 50*% pn) jS
lirnfontHl

SiJlrtec Uses Metals

IrhbCli ii*;il Work. Coppe*
trillin’ IfhWhcMMCS, TV. HsrJtOL Salvor Plate

Coil? Ap^viiftnfttf#. Motors, I in Plate

Oolr.l Plate

Cinriorml PtltipoiMy, Crisper, Steel
AbM* toys. Ct tills, GalvTiriizpiJ bon
Core Copper 'lutxnq. Nickel AUsys, Tin

GulTers, Phnnbiiag Piste, Plain Cli3.*;5

' ' w < *l**.1 mrCw* UM> m*v \mh tn»n I ts* vy\ cc<« v*lrt (W» l>,» mUm
i in w.mfmrl

* Cleon lire waik iSrornwnglily lo ensure gnnri bond using 5leeP wpol, line

s;mi Ipaftef nr Die. Ctefln primed circuit boairta gently
4 •Tin" tip of Iron. As Iron lieafa up, apply wlitei So lip suitace*
r* I lc hi H»p wo i k ifuirlncu IhnuMsghty using erilne rip suitor* t !yA» apply solr.ter

I - lleotcd (Mills nr slip poilll o1 lif> LvmM!.T':I! IJrtii'l r;rvr*i 'x-.kjpr

I* A'lh’W vjlttet In cool A sol before movnig pails

MAINTAIN IRON ron LOHQEft UPE
n cr»*rM» lift will* sinel wk>I nr lilt* Reiln lip

b Always keep t>j> wePI "llruMj-d"

r AJivny?? ir.nsen hp wilh phtrrn alter use in prevent Up linm ’l»ee/rt*g' in

Pn" A| tpl f ' iq tp'aploi|i« powdkM m iiueads hertwe using it iecommeodtotl.
Iirriy|i?n lip prior lu using again

My first ignorance was in melting the solder for it to

drop down on the work, Wrong. You must put (lie Up orthe
iron on the point you want to solder and thenmelt lire solder
around In. Even so. it took many tries before I got the hang
of it and got the snider to cling to the wires I meant in

Connect. You develop a kind of led lor it. You might think

you just can't do it and finally you find yourselfjust doing
it.

Before you can solder, the ends of the wires need to be
shipped of tltcir insulation. If you don’t have a wire
snipper, just usea razor knife and lurid it about a hair-inch

from the end and slanted. 1 *ress gently and pull the wire and
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IheinsuLal Urn will peel off, exposing the wire. Then pull Hie

remaining insulation back and cut it off.

Anyway, follow die diagram on page 45 and start with

two AA batteries. Ii helps to use Scotch tape to hold (lie

wires It) the contact points. Tape Ihe wire alongside the

battery and herd die hare wire so it rests on die emu act

point. Prop il upright. Use die needle-point (ip I'm dies

work. Put die lip oil die wire ami hold il a few seconds to

heal Die wire. Then put Hie end ofthe solder to the tipoftlie

iron, As soon as a drop rolls over die wire. .1 i ft the lipolfand

see if hodt die wire and coniact point arejoined. If il isn’t,

try again. You may he able to use (he lip of the iron to roll

die bead of solder in place.

When you’ve lidclled around until you’ve gotten both

ends of the batteries soldered to their wires, lay one wire

down on a board. Lay a lliree-iuch wire about a half inch

from the longer wire and Scotch tape both wires to the

board so they tie flat. Then lay about an inch ofnichrmne

wire across lire two exposed wires and Scotch tape it down
as in die diagram.

Nichrome Sco bch

HOMEMADE SQUIB

I’m a bead of solder on cadi copper wire, covering the

r.ichronie wire at those points. Ben-.l the two ends ol the

copper wire into hooks, to test Hr squib. It only works one
lime, as Hie heal usually melts the solder and breaks Ihe

connection. Once is enough, as that instantaneous burst ol

beat also detonates die powder.

When you knowhow to solder the nichrome wire to the

copper wire, arid Stave the excess niehromc wire cut off, pul

a pinch of ntalch-ltead powder (Issue I. page 1ft) over Ihe

nichromc wire. Then connect the hooked ends. You don’t

really need to connect the honked ends. Just a touch of tire

copper wires causes the nichromc wire to instantly deto-

nate the powder in a satisfying, almost explosive flash.

Glorious!

To keep die copper wires separated so they .stay in

place after the soldering, wrap a half inch wide strip of
electrician’s tape about a half inch below the nicliiome
wire and around the two insulated wires.

'Ifie commercial squibs have a flammable dp. These
don't really need one il Ihe squib is buried in powder, f veil

so, it you want ItanmioMc lips, you can pin on your own.
To do this, get some mucilage from an nlfice supply store.
That's die amber colored glue everybody used before
Elmer's white glue came into use. I don’t trust the while
stuff but you can try it.

Anyway, mix hair mucilage and half water and then
mix in enough match head powder to make a si I ff paste.

Dip die end of the squib into the paste anti let it dry. The
paste-covered squib doesn’ I ignite as quick as powder laid

over the wire. This is a difference ofa fraction «f a second,
but would be import ant if used for a trip-wire where the

contact might be broken before ignition of the paste cov-
ered squib.

Therefore, when the bare squib is used in dry powder,
a looped wire, activated as shown is good. For a longer
contact needed by the paste. covered squib, a permanent
contact, such as a clothespin is best.

il. Open |t?op. The loop iriapg«!Riejil ftowin Is Ihe QXLV break In *.n

otherwise complete eleclrlcil csmtll. AwttHeTirleljrof iclhn.i on Ui« pul oT llie

Ilruru 11 ClolJ.evptn

When used with a watch timer, the connection shown
in I ’Mil) New Improved, page 45 is used.

8AN1-FLUSII TOILKT HOWL
CU5ANER UIliANUl.Aii)
4 Wuj.it' MirJsvnvj

Suctoutn libullatr * b>2,t
IlkCfH fftclwting Sodium cnrbomle,
.Sodium dilorirje, Color .mi,

Fp«iffdMe 38%
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Hera Is A Repealing Action 'Sub-

machine Gun" That Will Delight Thai

Boy O' Yours. While Certainly No

Lethal Weapon II Will Knock Over

Toy Soldiers Quito Easily, Holds Fif-

teen Wooden "Bullets" Firing As The

Front Handle Pumps Back And Forth.

A7 echanix Illustrated December, 1941

by Reginald O. Lissaman

4 NY small boy will want, and be delighted

with this toy submachine gun, which

holds fifteen shots in the magazine and fires

them continuously, until empty, as the

’‘Tromboning” action is worked. Made entirely

from wood, simple of construction, and, em-
ploying no "hard to gel*"' parts, this gun would

make an, excellent mass production product

for any guild club doing such work for gift

or sale.

The body of the gun, housing the mech-
inilsm, is built up on the side plate having the

projection, to which the magazine is secured.

II 11m modeler makes up a set of full sized

Top lefti C7orft irii c fr»ir and firing pin me »rj ptttte <<i>i tide

plate. .1 tmotl strew rye fnint t>) ptneif point) il Milt

A

/,«! .rJiii /tiJiK rpr>n$ or tu'bhar hand fite firmer, Center! Attach’
rtrjf rininfliiin- u> a iim. Lear* room for Ir.-adirJK bar to tSidr

freeir beneath* Bottom} Cv<fring hat and firing pin me guided
(< y rtmrl jirtvjretinf dnrteh n hit ft iliJa in "”f» tintin'" formed fry

t<i*tl,linK mm.iH rii>f'ii'||f to tide plaits. Finger points la

nrnufen »print Meting rotking tuft to tlJgiffT? filing pin.
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Smalt Jtrtrei* att uteri far Mmmttniiion. Ernie era chant-

feted to pre-rent pouitsU iamuting in tftu megoiint.
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x puvwoco|*VA»TC,Q« QM

tATOP TASK'
MAPLE Of OA*TOP VifcW-LOAD.NC QAR

Lefi't Barret and. fir>

in R eh&mber. Ft n •

(it pointf to groove
for placing rubber

Ainwe: SmallbUuk
lAi'urJ $e> butrel
tlapt forword j fid-

in t Milan, Right .-

Two or three rub-
ber fi (f n if t are

drawings of all the parts on light card or heavy
paper and makes cut-outs from them, much
of the fitting and adjusting may be done be-
fore actually cut ling the parts from wood,
This minimizes the chance of error caused by
working £pom small drawings,
The short dowels which project through

the firing pin and cocking bar should slide

freely, but not too loosely in the tracks
formed by the small ripping?, which are

ftigAiJr While eattin glue may be ntetf ai points fat construc-
tion where removal will be smneeetiary . do not me .rii> when
attaching centring tide fiteft, Small retent .hold ii Jotrn and
permit remoral for aajuctotenis, firr power renewal, etc.
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b padded mild ghied to die side [dates. Punch pin
holes through the lull sized drawing of die side

plates, at the exact location of these rlppings so
hath plates are identical.

The barrel is made as shown in one of die
photos, both sections being glued and brodded to-
gether, Avoid surplus glue tliatinlght-foul theboro.

In the “iromboning" assembly, Ilia box-shaped
t»aH immediately over the handle grip is made
to slid* freely over the barrel of the gun, plus a
Hllh’ extra clearance fox the two coals of paint
used in finishing. Tilts mechanism is powered with
Uvu or three good weight office rubber-hands.
All in afl const i iiadon Is simple, as will he seen

from r.t little study of the drawings and photo-
praptis. Should any trouble in operation be found,
the cure will Ho amongst the following.

Jamming In The Magazine

This will occur if the gun is shaken -enough to

caus*' the "bullets’* 1” (hop down vertically, in-

stead, of horizontally. Cure; Swing cover open and
re-stack Hie bullets.

THE POOR MAN'S JAMES BOND Vol. 5

Jamming In The Firing Chamber

First be sure dint sufficient room h allowed to
permit tiie bullets to fall easily into place. If it is

not cured, by the above Lite (.rouble will probably
Iks caused by the firing pin not being drawn back
far enough to give the bullet time to drop com-
pletely into place. Cure; Shorten firing pin. If the
barrel is made of soft wood the striking slioulder
of the firlug pin will bruise into the rear end of the
barrel, having the effect of lengthening the firing

pin. Jf such occurs it may he found necessary to
provide something harder for live firing pin to
strike on, such as a little* piece of metal or
hardwood block. However, if the barrel is made
of hardwood trouble is unlikely. When the gun is

used out-of-doors where excessive ammunition
loss is likely, it is suggested that Hie "bullets” he
not used, Instead, peas or small stones should be
used. This will necessitate single shut loading.
Each individual shot should be placed directly
into die firing chamber for single shot fire.

The simple hut excellently working wooden
mechanism will be a delight to the youngster who
imisst sec 'Vhy it works1’—that is if Dad ever gets
through playing with iL

Fatt pirtfeint of itic ntfjrm-i pavtt <mif ttcwgjcfy f*** laiil

«wf in >r«^ fintti itif dmarir*K Mow, Trentfer pauetai to
stood <mj cut atdt.
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ity Thomas Traif

This limply slvrdy nUldoOf gyrtt COrt foe biuElf in llffft JfOfdl with

several piece* of pipe cniil c* few fillings, Bolli lh« lio» »sroi»l-ol

exoreif« beir and (l*«? silppprl for line llr lining -batj 1 pFcilfarin are

cdjvslafoli3 far heigM. Three tiptrlfilils of 2-in, pipe,, one of ihern

a 1 2* ft, climbing bar, <*re anchored in concrete. A jcriei of

Vs-iin, holes or© drilled in two of fh>(? upright* cm 3*ln. spacing*,

and -pcbcIi upright is tO«W«d into a coupling on the tipper witl

of the length of pipe wdiiidi »* embedded in concrete. Use 2 1

? in,

pipe tees with reducers on llu* end* of the 1 T j in, exorcise l>nr.

Tli e? detail til Hie right shows (he assembly of o boll which sup

ports the bar at each end. Hi* sis iking bag frcime, which is cil-

Incited 1o ilia uprights with U bolls, Is detailed at the lower right

r x r-xjr
HARDWOOD
(2 REQD J t"Xt" ANG6E IRONW LONG

(2 REQD.)

CUT AND
&fcNO UP

w x r x itf*

HAfPWOODW HOLES

iMpe U-BOtf {2 REDD.)
r X 1i

J
‘ ANGLE IRON
?r LONG
(2 REQD.)
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Charles Ford lumiais a

chatqct ol bktck powder
Into his mutrle louder.

Mechanic Illustrated October, 1949

The muzzle tinnier tens one
j

tt tty. Now smart shooters stive

money mtil gttht accuracy by

reloading their fired shells.

Ily Raymond II. Camp
fr nri Editor, fV* 1', Tintr.t

THEN you consider I ho kdmr, precision

and materials involved in I Sic produc-

Lion of a metallic cartridge. the proton

l

markcl price of this commodity is reason-

able, but it is siill a stilT outlay for lilw

shooter who likes lo gel out and burn

powder.
There is a solalion to this problem. Din-

ing the past few years thousands of shoot-

ers have found it, and have discovered that

its practice provides n new and Interesting

angle to the shooting hobby. The answer is

—reloading. Through the medium of a

moderate outlay for equipment, and the

purchase of lead, powder and primers in

imlk, you cam turn out fmm five to eight

loaded cartridges for the juice of one fwv-

loiy round. What's more, the shooter with

an urge toward experimental inii can in-

crease his shooting pleasure, provided he

keeps within the hounds of normal I safely

placedu rc.

Any shooter whose rifle employs center-

fire cartridges finds that his sport has in-

i-i -(vised great l> til < osl si in-*. do- .v, m-d
I he majority are faced with one - i uv.

.
. .)•.•«

t ip y must i

si loo ling, cn takir up .-rknidiiig Thu** unhi**

miliar with the situation assume that ‘lie

pmduelion-line nine hi tiiery <d the modern
arms eoinpamier. can jirndiree ammunition
much r1ica|'i"r than Ilie kniUO j r i; mi U v.

Those simmers f;.:l In consider I he fael Ihnl

cartridge plan Inet nan is slanted hnvnrd llv

nne-sJicil load, and that Lhe cartridge ease,

tin* big expense Hem, cam lie reJnndcd mam>
limes with emnpleto safety

Many of tin* read pun cranks have turned
It» reloading mil. to save money, but be-
cause by this means they are ail do h obtain
real uniformity and precifdou, and the sum--
thing has irdUtciaa J many inpU'Il shnolcrs.

No I,wn « i 18<- ham*l> an - I In tme, anti by
cxperirnenLing with varied loads an d but
lets you ran delei mine Iho load which youi
particular barrel handles best This can
mean everything in accuracy.
Upon reading ihu lisl of sirps to lie f»d-
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RELOADING TOOL ban a number ol die* lot rr

maylngf old primer (row aboil, residing nod:,

Iniorling mow primer cind Idler, moling bullet.

2 WEIGHING each Individual charge ol powder
by scale i-n sii.ll Ilia mor.| accurate tnolhod, al-

though Inexpensive measurer sSni pUlLox the fob.

LEAD earn be tncTled in an iron skillet,. but
this electric pot i*. nicer. Ilnadle Itlss (o

pour lead Irilo mold, in loll hand in phalo.

4 BULLETS are ready after a few seeomda. Cutler

slices oil their ends. then handle la opened and
lapping with wogdnm mallei jars llicm loose.

5 SEATING is done by reloading tool. Jackaled!
bullets can bo purchased Tcady-mode if desired.
Compare reload, left., with fuclory load, right.

HMgMMMr urn
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lowed; yuu mny feel that l he time involved
is not sufficiently short to justify the sniviiifi.

However, it Is not difficult to turn out 11)1)

reloads in the course of ;m evening, and if

you ere using a caliber for which factory
loads arc 12c each, you have saved about
$10, At the same time, you have spent on
enjoyable evening, and have provided
yourself with 100 rounds of accurate am-
munition.
Another factor which many do not re-

alise is that even with the modem precision
machine, highly-skilled labor and a con-
siderable amount of band work is still re-
quired. Others, having read occasional
articles on reloading in some of the out-
door magazines, ar e awed by the technical
knowledge apparently required. This also

is a fallacy, fur any individual with suffi-

cient technical skill to drive a nail in a

board without smashing his thumb cart

leant to reload his own cartridges in one
easy lesson.

The equipment required may seem
rather elaborate, but the man who really
enjoys shooting mid would like to do more
of it will find lids equipment pays for itself

in a couple id munilis. One took with the

half-dozen inserts, or dies will do most of

(be work, and you do not have to buy the
most expensive one to do a good job.

The majority of home reloaders use
lead bullets which they cast themselves,
but if you prefer jacketed bullets, these

can be obtained at your gun store in large

Jots tit a slight increase an cost. For ordi-

nary shouting, or for most varmint shoot-
ing, the lead bullet will prove just as
satisfactory and you can always buy a few
jacketed bullets for your big game him ting,

eliminating a Few of the steps normally
followed in the reloading procedure,

Let's run through I lie routine. You have
on hand in addition to enough empty car-
tridge cases, your reloading tool, a few
simple, home- made items of equipment
which we’ll mention as we go along, and
the materials required for the job: primers,
powder, lead, wax, etc.

First we have the casting of the bullets.

An iron skillet will serve for meriting the

lead, or you can buy an electric unit. If

you employ old lead pipe as your source of

lead, be sure you skim oft ibe dross and dirt

on lop of it when imillen. Then add one
part of tin to every M or 15 parts of lead.

With a small ladle pour the molten metal
into it ip single or double bullet mould.
Count five, then tap l lie sprue cutler with
a wooden mallet; this cuts the base uf the
build toss Hal face. Open (he mold and Lap
it with the mallet, letting the bullet or
bullets drop cm a cloth pad. When you have

si sufficient stock of bullets, begin the next
step.

Tins is the lubrication. You can make
your own lubricant, using equal parts of
jpjiraJliu and beeswax thinned lightly with
vaseline, or you can buy a prepared lubri-
cant. Take an old pie tin, stand your bullets
on their bases in it and pour the melted
lubricant into the tin until it is just over
the topi groove in the bullet. When lubri-
cant has hardened and cooled, you arc
ready for the next step. Take a cartridge
case, cut off tire base, and ream the neck
with your reloading tool and tire correct
die, until a bullet passes through it with-
out too much pressure. Press this down
over each bullet as it stands in the lubricant
until you hit the bottom of the pan. The
next bullet will push tire first one out of
the neck, and so on. This will trim oil the
excess lubricant.
Those who are planning to use light loads

will be able to skip the next step, but if

you are using high velocity loads, a gas
check should bo tapped on the base of

each bullet, protecting it from the hot
gasses. These are tiny copper cups which
fit the base of the btdlet. To attach theta,

merely bare a bole the size of the bullet
and half as deep in a block of wood. Drop
the bullet in this hole nose first, affix the
gas check and give it a light top with
the wooden mallei, then shake out the
bullet.

Next is the bullet sizing, to make sure it

is the correct diameter. An inexpensive
tool can be purchased for this. It is merely
a hollow tube with a plunger. The bullet
is placed in the lube base-first, and pressed
through with the plunger. Once the
bullet is started it may be necessary to

Strike the plunger with the heel of the
hand or with the wooden mallet.
Now for the preparation of the case. First

insert the decapping die in the reloading
tool and begin feeding it filed cases. One
operation of the lever removes die old
primer. When your printers have been re-
mover!, clean the rim of llte primer pocket
by scraping it with a small knife blade or
screwdriver point.

The next step is to "chamfer" the rim of

the cartridge case neck. Tills is quick and
simple. A small reaming tool is used, which
creates an inside bevel and permits lire

snoot] i entrance of the bullet,

Then the priming unit or rccappcr is

used in the reloading tool. Most of these
resize the neck of ilie case at the same
time tire primer is inserted in the base. Tire
cartridge is now ready for the powder. For
a few dollars you can buy a powder
measure that
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will save you considerable limr. but for rcnll.v

exact measuring, tin* major-sly i»f rdioadors
slick lo the balaiuo .scale, which weighs the
load lo a fraction. A small. fum ml in the Heck
of the case wall simplify this lash

Once Ifnitk'd, the rases should be placed in

a block. This can be turned out al Ihuiic. Cot
a picct? of I wo- by -four and Imre twenty nr
Ihiiiy boles, slightly larger in alia meter than
lire bullet base and an inch deep. These will

hold the loaded cartridges upright and make
them easier to handle.

The final step is the seating i*f the bullet,
for which a die is provided in the reloading
toed, The important .step in this pmeedme is

the adjustment of the bullet sealer i*» the exact
depth desired. For the novice a lit s U trial ;.nd

error will supply the correct answer.
Ymi now have a cartridge of your inni

creation., mid like Clio angler who finds prettier
sport in taking trout mi (lies tied by him,self,
you will get a bigger thrill when yon lunch oft

a round of your own loading.
Iteloarling tools can be obtained today for

almost any caliber, and if you are interested
in experimentation, you can get several
moulds providing diHVmil bullet weights ami
designs for the same ealilim 1

. Also, through
reloading, you can experiment with velocities.

This, however, cam be a dangerous procedure

SlLSflCERS HAM
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if you fail to heed the charts on maximum
loading. Ynur tide is designed in withstand

only certain maximum pressttl es. and charts

are available which give you the maximum
powder loads for the van ions calibers and
makes.
You can ohLain catalogues and handbooks

from most of the makers of reloading tools,

and if you arc planning lo take Up the activity

with real interest, il would be well worth

your while lo invest in The Complete Guide

lo Handloadmg. written by Captain PluJip 15.

Sharpe, and published by Funk & Wngnnlls.

Most materials cam be purchased from Stoeyei

Arms Corp., 507 Filth Aw., New York City.

Those who are frightened at the Ibought

of keeping powder in the house have no more
cause fur anxiety than they have at the idea

of having gasoline in the lank of I heir car.

Store the powder in a cool, dry place, he

certain the cork sealing disc is present in the

cap, and stop worrying. Don't make a habit of

picking up the powder can and shaking il

violently In determine bow much you have

left, however. This shaking might build up
static electricity, and when the smoke clears

away you may tie holding a harp instead of the

can. *

EASILY
A.P* Holmes

There are many designs and blueprints of silencers

available for sale. The most effective of these designs in-

corporates the usage of baffles within the silencer* These

baffles have to be painstakingly welded, one by one. Some

designs require as many as 17 such baffles. If these baffles

are not welded prooerly, the silencer could blow up in your

face. Unon examining the best of the baffle-type silencer

designs, I discovered that they are nothing more than mod-

ified automobile mufflers.
The smallest, yet still effective, muffler avail-

able for such modification is the Briggs and Strat ton, M 110.

5-8 horsepower, lawn mower muffler^ with 3/4 inch I . D. and

1 inch O.D. See the illustration. This muffler is construct-

ed of heavy gauge metal that helps to quiet the noise. It

also has a very sophisticated network of baffles. Plus, it's

Looking inside either end of the muffler, you will
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see a coin-shaped disc, in the center, preventing you from
looking through one end to the other end. At this time you
must decide on the caliber of gun you wish to silence. The
silencer inner barrel will fit through this coin-shaped disc,
after the disc has been properly drilled to allow the silencer
inner barrel to fit snugly through it.

Most silencer experts agree that a revolver allow©
too much gas to escape around the cylinder, to be effectively
silenced. The gas escaping is equal to noise. They also agree
that the automatic is much better for silencer applications,
because of the lack of a cylinder, from which these gases can
escape. The automatic confines these gases better than a
revolver does. Automatics without a rear thumb hammer are
even better for silencer applications than automatics with
a rear thumb hammer, because they don't allov; gases to escape
out the rear where the hammer is located.

Bolt-action weapons, without a rear thumb hammer,
are best, because not only don't they allow gases to escape
from the rear thumb hammer location, but they also remain
closed at the discharge chamber, until opened manually by the
shooter, when ejecting. Therefore any gases in the gun are
allowed to dissipate out the barrel and not out the chamber,
when the chamoer opens to eject the spent shell and load the
next round. This is the problem with some automatics.

Also you must take the speed of the bullet into
consideration. A super sonic bullet with a speed of more
than 1100 feet per sec. will produce a sharp sonic crack,
regardless of what you do- A speed of no more than 1000 ft-
per sec. is much better for effectively silencing a weapon.

.45 automatic has a slow enough speed, but. because of it's
size and the amount of gas it generates, it would rectal re
too large a silencer to be practical. The 45, . 44 ,

.'

41
*

ancj

.32 auto-mags, along with the 11 mm., 10 mm., 9mm., Smra.,
ajl“

.

even the .22 auto-mag, all have speeds in excess of the
1100 ft. per sec. They can only be effectively silenced with
the use of toned down, under loaded bullets. Then any silencer
will be effective. The .38, -380, . 32 , .25, and the '.22 auto-
matics in regular bullets, not magnum loads, can all be silencedwith great satisfaction. Their sceeds are all below the 1100
ft. per sec. The exception is the .22 long rifle, which some-
times comes in super sonic, high power loads.

As stated earlier, bolt action weapons are best
foi confining exhaust gases because they don't allov/ gases
to escape at the chamber after the shot. The chamber stays
closed until opened manually, tie also stated that automatics
without the rear thumb hammer contain gases better than those
with rear thumb hammers. These two facts do not mean that a
•38, .380, .32, .25, or a .22 auto, without bolt action andwith the rear thumb hammer, cannot be silenced effectively.
They can be silenced quite satisfactorily. The facts simoly
state what is required for near perfection In silencing a‘
weapon. There are many levels of satisfaction less than perfect.

,

" e experimented with a 9 ra.ua . German huger, with
specially, down loaded shells. The Luger had no rear thumb
hammer and the shells were loaded down to 950 ft. per sec.
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This weapon was then effectively silenced, while retaining
considerable stopping power. V2e also used a .38 Super auto.
We had to use a barrel extension on this weapon in order to
screw the silencer on the gun. Originally the slide overlapped
the barrel of the *38 Super. The .38 had the rear thumb
hammer. It’s shells were clocked at 850 ft. per sec. The
weapon, when fired with the silencer, was a little louder than
the 9 mm. that had the special shells, but it was a good
second placer. We tried two . 38O automatics. One had the
rear hammer and one didn't. The . 38O with the rear hammer
had noise levels similar to the .38 Super, while the . 38O
without the rear hammer was even quieter than the 9 mm*, with
the special shells. This was quite a surprise since the 9 mm.
was very quiet. The .32 automatic had no rear hammer.
It was similar in noise levels to the . 38Q without the
rear thumb hammer. This was very good except for the
fact that the .32 didn't have nearly the stopping power
of the . 38O. The .22 automatic was also without the rear
hammer. This weapon was frighteningly quiet. I had to
check to see if it had misfired because it was so quiet.
However, .22s have no stopping power and require several
shots to get the job done. He didn't do any tests on any
rifles. If you wish to use a rifle, you will have to make
sure of the bullet speed. Any caliber can be silenced
if you reduce the bullet speed. In some cases where
very large calibers, such as the .45 or . 44 , are used, it is
possible to join two silencers, end to end, to deal with the
large amount of gas. Perhaps you can find a larger muffler.

In summary, the . 38Q without the rear thumb hammer
is the best compromise. It is as quiet as the 9 mm., with-
out having to use special shells in it. It has similar
stopping power.

_

No need for the 9 mm., .38 Super, or the
.32 automatic, if you use the . 38O without the rear hammer.
The .22 auto is fine if you don't mind using several shots.
After all, it is super quiet. The same silencer was used on
the 9 ram-, the .38 Super, and both .380 automatics. All of
these weapons have the same bullet diameter.

BACK TO THE ACTUAL CONSTRUCTION

'He selected the .380 automatic as our most pop-
ular model, since it can be used on the 9 am., .38 Super,
and the . 38O. The .22 is our second most popular because
it is super quiet, even though it requires several shots
for effective stopping power. For the .380 silencer we
chose a 1/2 inch O.D. piece of plumbing pipe, 8 inches long,
and threaded 1 inch on each end. The plumbing pipe had an
internal measurement of .345 inches. This matches the internal
measurement of .343 for the gun barrel, itself.

A'e drilled 3/14 inch holes through both walls
of the pipe, starting at the threads and continuing to the
other end. Make sure to drill only the portion of pipe
between the threaded portions. Do not drill the threaded
ends themselves. The holes should be spaced every 1/2 inch.
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After doing that, tux'n the pipe on its. side so that its
undrilled face or side is facing you. Drill this side the
same way. Drill all the way through both walls at 1/2 inch
intervals, the length of the pipe, Ee careful not to drill
the threads themselves. This second set of holes should be
perpendicular to the first set. See the illustration on the
next page. Note that the first and second set are perpendicular.

3/ 1

6

" holes

The lawn mower muffler itself was drilled through
the center of the coin-shaped disc with variable sized bits,
until we carefully approach the size of the plumbing pipe.
The plumbing pipe is approximately the same size as a l/2
inch drill bit, but be careful, the plumbing pipe must fit
snugly through the coin-shaped disc. Do not oversize the
hole in the disc . Check as you go with the pipe to insure
that you don’t over drill the disc. If you over drill, too
much gas will escape the baffles and the silencer will not
be as effective. Tf you under drill, you will end up forcing
the plumbing pipe through the disc and this may break the
tack-welds holding the disc in place. Snug is enough.

Once the 1/2" pipe is fitted snugly through the
coin-shaped disc, it is time to remove the pipe from the
disc so that you can fit the 1/2" to 1" adapter onto the
1/2" plumbing pipe- This adapter connects the 1/2" pipe
to the 1" inlet neck of the muffler. Screw one end of the

1/2" plumbing pipe through the wide end of the adapter
until it extends out the small end of the adapter by 1/2".

1
muffler

i
inlet neck

urn w • •' <r—

r

1/2" plumbing pipe

Nov/ insert the long end of the 1/2" plumbing pipe through the
inlet side of the muffler, through the hole in the center of
the coin-shaped disc, until the wide mouth of the adapter
touches the threaded end of the muffler body. Use Locktite
Stud and Nut Retainer and screw the adapter as tight as you
can onto the threaded end of the muffler. Use a pipe wrench,
vise, vise grips, pliers, or even an oil or filter wrench if
you have to. Tighten it, but be careful not to collapse the
body of the muffler with too much force. Some protective
cloth or tape around the muffler will keep your tools from
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scarring up the muffler. Once the adapter is tightened onto
the muffler, further seal the threads at the big mouth end of
the adapter with Super Glue, where it attaches to the muffler.

Get a metal soft plug from your local auto parts
dealer. You will need a soft plug approximately 1 and 1/4”,
outer diameter. Drill a hole through the center of the plug.
Slowly and carefully enlarge the hole, until it fits snugly
over the exhaust end of the plumbing pipe and the muffler
body ridging lip. Get an end cap made of forged steel from

your local plumbing supply store. This end cap is for the

threaded exhaust tip of the plumbing pipe. It will be for

1/2" plumbing pipe. Screw the end cap onto the pipe end.

Hun a rod, pencil, drill bit, or anything that is
long enough to reach from the inlet side of your silencer
through to the end cap attached at the exhaust end. What-
ever you use should fit snugly in the barrel inside your
silencer so that you will be able to align and find the
center of the end cap in relationship to the barrel itself.
Whatever you use, turn it several times, while forcing it
against the end cap, so that it leaves an impression that
will determine the center in relation to the barrel. We
used a metal pushrod from a car that fitted the barrel
snugly and was long enough to reach through the silencer
to the exhaust end and mark the center of the end cap.

Once the end cap is marked, remove it. Now that
it is removed from the exhaust end, it is easy to drill it
at its' marked center. Start with a 3/1 6 " bit and proceed
slowly and carefully. Drill into the very center of the
mark you made on the end cap. Enlarge with various bits
until you get a tight fit when you insert the backwards end
of a 21/64" drill bit as a measurement, tool for clearance.

Secure the soft plug, that you drilled earlier,
with epoxy ribbon. It simply fits over the exhaust tip
and against the muffler body. Use plenty of epoxy to make
sure that there are no leaks where the soft plug touches the
muffler body. If there is a gap or any space where the
barrel and soft plug meet, epoxy that too. Place a small
washer over the soft plug and force it down on any epoxy that
may be there and the top of the soft plug. The washer should
fit snugly onto the exhaust end of the plumbing pipe.

Place the end cap, that you drilled the hole in, onto the
exhaust barrel and use Locktite Stud and Nut Retainer and
tighten it down. How go around the end cap, the soft plug,
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sjid the washer with Super Glue to seal any cracks or leaks.
Let everything dry for a couple of hours, then blow

pipe or cigarette smoke through one end while you hold your
finger over the other end. If you see any smoke leaking,
patch the leak with Super Glue. A 1/2" to 1/2 W pipe adap-
ter will screw to the inlet side of your silencer. All that
you have to do, then, is to thread your barrel of your gun and
screw it on. If you donot have an external barrel on your gun,
that you can thread, then you must use a barrel extension or
another barrel or possibly an adapter.

Any caliber can be used, so long as you are cautious
about the bullet speed. In addition to that, you must find
piping close to the diameter of the original gun barrel. In

addition to that, you should also know that, whatever the

caliber Of the gun, always make the end cap of the silencer
.030" smaller than the actual gun barrel. Thus causing a
pinching effect on the tip of the bullet as it goes through
the end cap of the exhaust barrel of the silencer. This pinch-
ing prevents gases from escaping around the end of the bullet,
out the barrel, and malting noise. The pinching causes the
silencer to be temporarily sealed and forces the exhaust gases
outwards, into the baffles of the silencer. Silencer mufflers
can be doubled to handle the most extreme of situations and
calibers. A larger muffler can also be used.

All parts are available from your local plumbing
supply and automotive parts stores.

SCALPED ON THE PLAINS
'paper's tt'VftVy, A’<w. 7 1X5?

A Red Dili IT paper iclls llie following thrilling story: "An

ittxisuiccol the mosl remarkable fortitude anul liearbrciKliing cruelly

weever heard of, is related terns bya blackmanby die jicune of,Scou,

wilt) lias recently arrived here from Missouri, hy llic way of tine

Plains. I te informs ns Utah a slum lime before lie arrived ai Siony

Point, chi the Humboldt River, die Indians attacked a train of six

men, one woman.and a child. The men were all kilted tout one, who
made his escape. The child was also killed, and its muUier shut in

several places with amnvs, scalped, and left for dead.

"All die while they were scalping tierami sti ipping tbeelcMJics

from tier kxJv she was perfectlyconscious of wlnii lbey were doing.

Inii feigned death, and let them tear the .skin from her head without

even giving signs of life, knowing dim if she did they would either

dispaleli her ail tinceor lake her iniolio|->elesscapii.viiy. Alone lime,

when they had left her for a moment, she ventured to change her

position. inonkr, if possible to relieve herself form die unconifort-

able posture in which she was lying, but on (heir return they very

soon discovered dial she had moved: and, li ir fear dial life might mil

he extinct. they took hold of the.arrows that were still sticking in her

body. find worked them about in die wounds, nod pushed them

deeper into tier flesh, amt stamped upon her wi th their heels.

"All Hits she endured without 11 leering a groan, or drawing

breath tilial could lie perceived by 11k: savages, and in |]i;it eoiidilion

was left as Itxxl for tlie wolves.. l-brhiiuitely, however, a (mincame
along he fore she hatl lain long in d ial condition, and dressed her

wounds and brought tier along with Ihein: and not (lie least

remarkable fact attending the whole mailer is, dial she is fa-sl

recovering from her wounds. I ler head, we are told, is nearly well,

and the ai row-wounds doi ng Ivcitcr than any one expected.'

FAMED POISONERS OF ANCIENT DAYS.

Ruinous poisoners of ancient days lean to have re.ipcd ns great

a harvest as do the patent medicine manufacturers of the pres-

ent time. Like them, their success was in the credulity of llic

people. There were those who sold the wonderful poison rings

of Pompeii, whose touch to food or drink, they chimed, was

sufficient to cause death- There was, the preparation of arsenic,

tasteless, colorless, odorless, that might lie smeared oil one side

of a knife with which a peach was cut, the poisoned half heing

given to the victim, while the murderer could cat the other half

with impunity. Then we arc told of the drinking cup that

turned wine into venom, and die lookirig-Rlass with the mngkal

power of killing any one who looked into it. There were

poisons whose action could he timed to a nicety; poison* whose

evil Influence would be exerted not immediately, but after months

or even years; poison* that left no trace, and many others. It

was to the interest of those. who pretended to deal in poisons to

magnify the wonder-working s|iiiditlcs of their remedies. Their

credulous customers could make no public reclaimer if the drugs

failed to accomplish their purpose. Like the vendors of the

wonderful drugs that in our day are sold $o commonly Jto

change the course of nature or to develop the form* the presumed

poisoners of former generation* had little to fear from legal

proaecutinn if their recipes proved unavailing. Such stories,

jiji the Journal oHIie American Medical Association, are like

the falTy tales, for advertising purposes, of the remedy that put

In cofTee cures I Pie toliareo haliil without (lie victim
1
* knowledge.
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Wood Submachine Gun

?Wm Shoots Rubber Bands

When Handle Is Turned

As Ihe drnm in Mirncil.

each rubber band
Im ciurIu up ok a a list a
tri.(sg«r which pushes

»l ofif so that it flies

forward with a pood
deal of accuracy and
force. The bands are

cut from an issuer tube

IFUOOtft ^

knot*

R Hil® sulumicliiiic pfti fair vhil-

Trcn shoots uiliher bands about

2 ) :• in. In diameter till from old inner

tubes. The will l li of (In; bawls depends
aptin Hu.* st I'lriigl h of the child. Those
siiowii are finite wide and fly with sui putt-

ing fon t*. Thinner lw nils are easier to

load ftnti safer. Of cuurse, the gun ran

nisi; be made to shoot bunds <d smaller

or larger dianietei by lengthening or
shortening Ibe hand.
The .drawings show (he const met ion.

but be sure in build the cun strum; enough
to slant I the eimsiilcritMe strain caused
by loading it. Put a drop of glue on each

si lew honk before inserting it into the

wooden drum, otherwise the hooks will

(run nndcr lire tension of the bawls.

To toad the gun. a hand is hooked on
the topmost of the twelve hooks and

strutdied to the groove at the end of lire

baitel. Then the drum is turned to the

left until (lie next honk is on top. ami
.'.noth''] bontl is put nil. When twelve

bands are on, the gun is ready (or action.

In shooting, the drum is turned to (he

light,— t'li-.i *uf. 1 Vl'NOAs.
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PI U» • *DU1 FFATMf R LD*3ll

ft Li I £ \ .

ftp,n ion f •

VJt F(Alwr«i%
MIRfUUWftl 1OII0-CV.

:=-FcAIIIt>t

id DARE 3

ft l AA

I OWC

l

•fH'LOJiia

ARC
LASlLUlriw grnin of (lie crosspiece should

the shaft, and the graft of the
should run flu* same way it points,

u iu'n ns.yutiblcrl, i mind the dittos of
tfu* crosspiece and make a smooth
rounded point on the beak.
The darts are mads of '.ft -in, hard-

wood dowels -I or 'Hi feel long. You
ernt use regular arrow heads or ferrules
ef tubing on one end for heads, A semi -

circular depression |s made in the oth-
er end to take (he hook of the throwing
slick. Or. yen can slot it in the same
way rm arrow is slotted for a hock. In
(his case, one side of (he slot is cut
down about !'i in. lo take the hook. In
leathering (he dart, set one feather in
line with the slot and space the other
I wo equally around the dowel. The
feathers should be about Li in, long, very
hif’ii and ns stout as you can gel them.

in thrown dart, lake a throwing stick
in the right band with the palm up,
putting the first and second fingers

through the holes lu the crosspiece.

Wrap the third and fourth fingers firmly

around the handle with the thumb hang-
ing loosely. Then engage [fie end of the

dart with the depression or slot, laying

(he shaft on the nails of third and fourth

lingers and fold the thumb over the shaft

snugly, bill not Cense, ns shown in Fig. 1.Now swing the right band up nml hack
so llial it is over your right shoulder as
Jiii 1* t#. A, With your body balanced on
your right foot, use the left leg as a
counterpoise, and bring the right hand
forward with an overhand swoop, at the
same time lunging forward and twisting
tile body so that the right shoulder comes
lo the left. This following through with
the hand makes throwing accurate. With
n little practice, you will be able to bit
the target at GO yards, time after time.
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I'arlj? I’luil kU'v I liis gim«ri|dii1 il*s ability In»

s'luwit plrnies imi of the air wilii

logiilarily. Tile r « I
. >* ri iv. «• f»i on-elli «ljiUS

m w itVo iiM'hof? in 1 1

1

; 1 1 1 1

1

-
1 - r mnl lens

llil'in it jMitnirl Tlir-v riir Uir iumI 1 •y fi i

f

nil- j>d ?iln*l min nlnllrt around Sle» p"iiiiicS ,*r

A l M M|MMi! of In I I .non •' |* »i I . Mm.
I* tout II ••ri-

I

y iiM |*|
i i lift minrli aflult --

|
"IK Ini L Of nil InMlH Ili" r •M-i'pl SflMHK

4“t.iI"K ami *-nt "fully In ought l'* luvu' ufiou
llir-m iii on In* In

|
>t*ii . *.o in Hu' tiiiioS loti ci|

r.jviii^ Uic kiiii a current lewd in front of the
inuvliiiii target.

Wlieri a spinning wheel, nicely I irdanced,
n properly hung In girnbnl rln^fjs, it is cn-
Wi’wfy mi or nil Its flUrmnuhngK—
.in il i.1 were a l.hirig npturl fttiin the cAiih.
I l a mni im-rlm j«s U«; only law, bill, tlinl law
la h.I*huIii1.c. All gyroscopic lintrumenlM ob-
l;'in Mtel.r pee'ilim* nblimes from calculated
v l fuels In make liie spinning: roLor violate
l lila law, n thing the sc lent Is I t? luiffiv IL will
not «lo. Wliiit I In > Jiyro does to preserve i ts
ire 1 1 in 3a U* "|im:e?sa

I

M Unit la, to move at a
I'tj degree angle away from rt fm*cc applied
»' gaiiiKt II a axis of Jrolatlon. Since this move-
ment on in be eion lied upon nlmdulcly, the

enlorji imipjoy it to do whatever In desired
<«• ojien arid cbwtti vnlvps, apply ami cut off

ePni-li'K: tMM'ienl. ami an forth.
Tin* type of irisli inneiit employed la the

gHiiaij.;bt in calkal a “rale gyro." That i«,

it la a k.YJru controlled
by springs ©o Unit the
faster il iti made to pre-
miss, I lie greater II ic

force it exerl» on the
killings. III the guri-

sight. Uish force is de-
termined by the rate of
tnimmiGiiL given by the
guiltier to the gun in

follow ling Lite target..

I'last movement j:;Jvea

greater force than slow
inoveu

i cut. This force
Sk iusUiiitly transmuted
In a meHmuSsui that
ufTseln the line of sight
riTaiii the linn of the gun
Inn-p* so that when the
gunner E» aiming Jus
sip Iii

L

at the target, l he
gun Is actually pointing
jilierul of Urn target by
the right amount so
Unit l Jm enemy will Hy
iwlt? the burst big ©boll.

All the gunner Imp to
fin is lo follow the tar-

get nleadily with the
sight ajid pull the Li lj; •

ger.

When the 3t-2f>"n v.’eie

bring drififtliCHil for (he
.••pi't'lnl ukbyjiun of long-
range bombing* I'.-ddn on
Jn pa**, ' it wrta obvious
Hint they would have to

go without fluli'Lor ea.
t ori, i5o.i I be cldcioiry of
their guns In proiecting
Ihom frojn enemy IlgliL'

ci'M wjifi a inn tier of
greateat concern, (.ion-

WHAT 15 "PRECESSION?"

C

I.

"I bo mini it f diu

tfyrc h ^pieiiilmi

in KJ *edicn| |j]rjri«!

Infinitival Ik butt

Tiy to jivvb 1 1m rofwr Pf^nwie I»pm Hie <*{»•

CV|il of ill f.J?»fini«n I'hOtrliO ibid nfiiatcj «1

ji I* iii r*. Ijidnod nP li|»* him IJu» nlliex vivy,

piiMj. •! Iwriit lo sfidi*. on ill ve»li cal oab.

if
}

C.J1AVIIY

j 'locmduji i f I In)

* i!j W-i>r h «ii.i| B»n I

.

llKC'-rJ. llan woicjlil

pull i lip opn ini I

lliif 5|iha>iitg iil'jiif

r.uiron |ln? pyi o

Ic1 lurn n» dvovin.

by H,- • t Ml 1 . d
will In VI. r n?li>i ii 1

sim n ii in c[ \v«

:

<in»J f v.llh lln*

• i'*n iln-m. III'I ill

n....- ii h.< mt.sll

Ml.r" ll* 1 » Any I.M

l.nln ’re li ll IJi'.o

Up-—

Jr,

i'K
m
-A u<
^

.. J



fio MATTER HOW Y*
A SHIP SAILS, ITS- J

GYROCOMPASS
Points ^—' '

HOftm Z' rflr

-
I
•_ \ •<; HI-., M * ' I

; I ,

v/c wiim a
C‘Y#o;Hc»rc Af tup
CQUAIOR, jig spin
AXIS POINTING KA$r
AND WEST

! VA5 GYRO IS CARRIED
fASTWARD. IT V r

I OP
MERCUn i ClIAN:-- I S,
WE5 I CMI> becomes

lift AIID |
! R t &

rOvVri'.VAP.D- PULL ON
SPINNING AXIS.

iTi'ro pneccsscs
TOVMftti NOUIU •

rs, IT .1 f-vOifiu rosiriosj

SPIN AVI!

jV E<?«Ay-0 ' mr CF Gf-ION CONTINUES AS
1,0110 AS MfcRCUltY IS
UrjRAIAfJCt IV SPIK AXIS
TEK'i IIORTH-SOUTH

DIRECT ION'

CikAVil T Y

l \y WJ I C PJ SPIN
\ >'*{4V.

-

|
'V AXIS POINTS

UZt)
:

I ]] NORTH AMD
/ /7 SOUTH. MERCURYN-J.

f
is BALANCED IM"

—

N
C.V IOOE. GRAVITY

HO LONGER
AFFECTS GYRO.

GYROCOMPASS DOES NOT
rolMTlO MAGNETIC POtf.ByT

ALONG A IJORTII-SQUIII MTRIDIAW

HOW me GYROCOMPASS OPERATES.
Ely u 1

1

acJwiig a IMijreufy lutm »o Hit. gyroscope, Ibo
fcu^. ol gidv-Jly it h«a^|f.| lo bear cm il. JJrC ro-
l«r no longer li o>f «.l s llio tarno plono-, but processes
lo Sierp 1 1 5 spinning o*J* poiailirirj m?rfl|| ensd soulb.

SPERRY GYROCOMPASS uvn a 1(1-

inejfi, 55-p'Ound rotor. J;r I'owor (-mil

of enb»w<»y view tit rfyltl, A vender lirbo
r*1i*nrlinrj UfOUlld tPl« fnlor iWMs f2
of Mt^rcuiy, Smelt imttuinnn'h urn miw uik4
Oil luvotl bScf( vesseli, in*Finding warjiliiiM,

AN EARLY EXPORIMEUI. Th« fai.iil-

,
'nr flV'O Ivy il m«"| by Elinor Sperry in

ibe r>M pliofo below lo tllinv/ Row ll» <ip.

pil'd carl tide fn-reei lo il u cointinsi.
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Off 1 1 Hr WUS jilVTU tllr viillllv tlUIjnit I Ulkl

tilfjU < »

r

>i tuii ii; I In' i mjjt fur

gut if*. TIm* eriilinl gunnery system invridinl

lor Oi»M pHipo’iM I;: ;i c*« »|M I
• I n rt I i« hi uf

eleel rnnii*. iiotHmiio-!'!. Tirol H .>“*'< * «!«*-

vin«r lluil I win rij iHRuufer for Mi"
Cl'.S.iM., |*Vb. ’•Ii), ji. 'ivS.1 ll»-n» n ji i r«„ Hn>
prndlgtnilfS 1 fill of rt mi i pill Imp. I hr ijm.t-I of

iin all riekiiitg plain* rrlfillvc In Ihhl of I h»*

bi»Mi|;irr v\na lurried over to Uvo tiny r
-|

*ii

i

-

n'miji ri»l‘.nm, eleH r***si lly driven in l Ins

II immUvj* iw* ililti'ii’iir' In these ningii.tl

w ln»*»lrx v. lv Ihn I hi' itjn’i d of II to lighter nm.-;t

In* 1i> or snM ra-P-.l ir.uu I li:i I of I he

SlIpr'iM'i I |TfAi; it (*} in C:iiiil ly, Tint gmt-
Hor sils mi :i ttJuin, | a • i fcy.» • I iviImII, fol-

low** |li' -
t r* k h '

•! ••villi li In slghl ,
nod pulls M»"

lirj’iv 1 :'' Mini. im.“»y lire im*\ two, «r Ihm* win
(if gmm ill A ll rsiU’uln.l Imiim fire ji • M • • -

nmlir a ip I instant iiuM«»itw. The guns lend • Ii*
•

turgid 1 1 v Hie rni'irrl. •• at all life <i.«* * :

.

Tliefferf file Me* «lr‘fi‘Msivo tflicJ1* of I he j:v»"

Swopr hi Will liliniMiln.M'l. innuiih. run*' ly.

hi| If only ii (r?M|iniii t»f I lie roll! i hut

lion In winning- Ibis v. ••«*. Hyrufi are •*»i Hi"

Cliff’ll l»«i ill plain '
.

Lillian, JdiipS, mm«-

MiirllHVU,. ri 1 1(1 I Ml pud*"

When I lie hi|£ liMMlhei!! the mu I

nil Mn* Irjisri' oiiiefs iMiive m'Mt llieir htrp. ,,
l

nii-n, flit' whole ship is t irmuml fiver In M»'*

fjyi'OSi'niptW III!' HUlUe lh«* eill n»IK»ili" pil <1

THE POOR MAN'S JAMES BOND Vol. 5

work. Tim numbing; runs must he straight
ami lilt 11

, and I.Jilfj is inaiiaiicJ by Use sptn>
nin« wheel# more elccun raleJy Lliaa way hu-
I * tiiife IkiiuI could ilt) It.

A m 3 uuiv Nit* bom hi»£ run Is on; Hie vital
momonL han arrived for wltidi Uj« #miL
niuehine :mtl IM: rreiv have made Uk* perilous
i'litmtey. Abilin the gyroscope is called upon.
l.o uisilit* I lie btMiib lilt the mark. The Nor*
fleii Iw.iinbrugbt is put to work—mid two
limit’ m| Him spirrimig wherj.s UIO ilolntfST their
"lulf jiff rswnUai par Is of that Irinions
wrujiun. i June Hij, p. 70.)

There has been n Jot of controversy aibmit

I he lelailve poUniey of mil* tan ha m* a gal run l

IhoNt* of lla* eiiCMiy, blit in utie renporL Lliore

is no < jij**iM i* in fii* ui it* supei-iolily in ibis ue-
pinlnienl - r*ur tnnlis ran shoot straight on.

I he Men. 1

1

ere, iiguiii, tlic send in the gyru-
renpr jnnl i"i»e H-ounru rotor that holds
I hr trig# os I luitk gnu on a lino huilxtiiitnl

Uni*, n< i nml Cm how miieb LTic lank piLches

and lolls over lougJi termiiu This vvnn an
im. 1 1Seven 1 1? lit of WeMtiiiRbo'isi -1 Sej>t.
'

1
-
1

, p. 82 ). liuiiornl PaULoib who ought to

hinny nimuii tanks, gave high praise to Llio

iiyrostatfilisier in telling; how he had been
nhln to heat line larger Clarman tunics fur

r«* aard burnt v iutoiioR. ’ Tlic CScrtnans could

slum I si ml# 111 nnly When llir*y fituppod derul,

amt l lien they wet a j?it«lng iln.jks for UsrgeLH,

THE GYRO IS HIE URAIN OF THE SUPERFORTRESS' GUNS
Al llic* t-ifl, 6 •'•low. h die c'*'»b'il i ’•ule.l fi*inc;.|ltl liini a inn lln? tjiiui ol dll# lo IItipo lunch of the

P 17 Dociml S'lf•'i f.'.i bi»tv Willi in roml'i. . ii' 'ii cl gy«cttC'Cip!c, romic. and nitocliniiical dtavie'fli 11

inibm'dicfiily roiMpelrf b - I •«
i

|l*-. ip>* -ity, •«in.l..u|«, oikI p«r«»||<|iK iii o split socciid. All lln» flvnfici ho*

|(i :!’•> !• I»f| -

1 lei oi» wm efteiWK I j
i

i. •\| mcjIiI, vrporalc Vails ronnw-Ml bun*
lk" pliiiMT iliow n qiinivi ,;i I'** jiuM v^hi I e n I uricI ubeys ct'jchical impvises canned by a cable.
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GYKO'S STABILITY IS USED IN AVIATION INSTRUMENTS

gyro rotor with srtri
AY I *> UTT-.irsll r FISIAAl l'-.lir

,
V

a vF.rtncAi r-l.lon r

nerrppniee \ ,1

w>
i m

!

GVfto noioft vj 1 1 ii

,11*111 AXIS IIURIZOIITAI.
I T 1 API lillH S A
fllllrCl lOJIAl. TLICIOj
rot pence.

non mv r.micnr 1

GOUI AMHITG <GYI7P.

REMAINS UPRIGHT
v/mii vn 1,1.0w fjor v
I TJ Hjr, IJO
MAI ICK V/IIAr
PI,All E OOfS

PLAN ns FLUSH f

DIRECT COM At ID
ArnillOE CAN
HE FOUND V/tril

TWO GYROS

AIRPLANE
ROLLS x GYRO

REMAINS
UPRIGHT

GYRO REMAINS
UPRIGHT

ii i •

,

,ii

AXIS
f i F.r.ir.QMAoMF r puus
on necE Of I run I in d*»i tom or spurnm
IO 1SP.EC T GYRO PEI'.rECUY

INVERTED FLIGHT

WIlAT VARIOUS PORTIONS OF THE SPHERE’S
SURFACE MEAN IO THE PILOT WHEN SEEN

ATTITUDE GYRO SHOWS 1’I.ANE'S RELATION TO THE EARTH

w III to our tanks kept oit Dtp move. thing

wHh ilivi lly JU'Clir.'i <*y.

II nIkmiIiJ Ik* kepi i n iniihl I lien F a small
jjtyTi»«r*'o|w, ktiHi as llmiM* in pkmrfl, gun
Kiglll.s. Will KUJI stabihwi*. lime in jl;* >•:%!.

power. A man gam move mp of Lbi’wr rot,oik

nil! of H« plnuo ni ruljiliiin wiMi bin linrx'l

.

WlwU it ilovs Imtift Is In I •illilUle ;t* < im ,i«y

when Ir D iilrcly ha Inner* I iiihI freer 1 from
I hr Hemniiil of friiitiwi In Ho? i

-•** ? n -- » » I •
*

poranljir* by precise innuuiJp i iiriiift mwi mils.

Tilt* gyro In Hte tank, for ijislatner. merely
npuria nor] close#; mingiml »r ci I v«*:-i. an o peril

I cri.ii Hull lnk**M prwelierilly no [hiwim
.

II i*j

|n U ii miilhM i*l rmil*. lop, rli * I n l*a»l n-itlm l i

Oil pi essiuv, up l>y tin inilrp-Molniif,

pump, <lom Hoi work of |i

i

miJi

I

n.n' llio gun
liiwll up filial rlllUMI, rollll(«M .•M.’UUJi I'ViTV

movement of lli,0 In.nlc 'Hit* gyre
r
l*’ll.‘; it

when l.o push fiio I whim In puli'.

l •! « ii..! futgri, i'iH«r»v Hint it is Mil* sum©
ninonny gyi iiscopii.: pmver Hint gives tlltt

blggral gnus in out lighting ships » IrtlCt

verl!Im I i »Terence aL nil limes ku I boy enn
lire wMJfe tiwn-iu-ar.v of roil aimI

pilch. Tills is <*«•»•
I nin'ly Mil mlVensivc use uf

i.imnul *‘ii|ior(niior, in llie Work of Jfyn *s

Hull. gimle «mr I urpwltMisi lo KlmhJ Jap ultipa*

l»t llio holtmii. Tlio gyr oKi'iijruft in l.nr|n*tIoea

tii'1 Ur: |*1*'iil y i»l tlinuugc ill IN** AILinU**, but
in (lie Pm.-lllr lliey Imvc boon largely on our
Kirin,

Ami litis a* an* imf Hit* only hnporl mil. iiactt

v/'* »|V ra i :i1i 1

1

;* ill* |» vi'MKenprri hi 9t{i'*tf<3 Hi in

«•«» Ik ji « »it lirilou I low llml • in
i uMeiiil Iftlrii

limvo rcttUy (adHi.ul ihv iirolHtiiii uf linmoss-
ing I hr gyruPiMpr hi man’s imi-jursits, E lie. it;

ii; no foiling tvlitil impen l.rmt new Hrrvires
I hey may lirnl for il in IJio yeara to roniu.

1.101.0 V. SANIU-Ilts.



Sc.iii.ono scmod n diioet Is it, III lim “Sol-id Hilled" going.

rvp wav

wn 7/.v IP/dOPX

imp poop

\ \J'Pwivao
1J1 „ It s

HAT SPH/m
60s S//CW//MS mnv 7&ap times'

M.'l'snufe pica.* for

|l«! feel i:i iHVt'S*

ss'iry 1 |*l:tee Halter

in a .‘•UnnliujK posi-

1 81. >i i . i m 1

1

m*

,

emit nail

llie fcvl U) I lie Iioli-

tiuvi nf I lie IV^s of

I lie fiKin c re|ues

seuling; I Nller.

I \ i i 1 1 1 face n flrsli

mini, aiiiifnrii i »u

nlire.ui.iy, -n»'l h im

in link, iiirliule :i

swastika nil ll»e left

huh, nml :i

imistaehe. This
winy Ins cImiiic willi

wairr colors, fol-

1mm] f.iy ;i cosit of

while slurlklCi
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"BOMB HITLER" GAME
{’lose llie (tatp so thill the lliin

ifbctol trigger will hold It down, rlwc
Hie figure uf Hiller in n sk'MwMftg position

ini i die trap door, nlmiji with ecV^Mil to-nlch

stinks or anything that will make il look

more like n rnnl explosion wheel the Imp
is sprung. Now you are ready to bomb
Hitler,

St niirl b«M*k about lhrr«' feet from I lie

fit l-lip, and using marbles for hand

grt'ivarlips. Il y to liit tin* ilitlb- liivavcr

whidh, when Idi, will rnh-iise the Imp
door, throwing Hiller and every Ulilng tlu«l

PN cm the duvt Into the nir jtiftl lllus n mail

hand grmtiitde would do il wo were to

lurid one wry dost? to Hit lev liimself.

G'fcrilVUH snldbys, guns, etc., may l»u

purchnsod ail any dime skirt?, nnd Wiry l*>

fliiljst[luted for Hiller if desli'iid.

4

Rubber Band Pistol

Popular Scienve Jan..

Pu'llioR Use trltfrcr moves tlic Kpnnener back

and lets ll>* end «l to* mlilmr snap loiwanl

Tlie intact toal have

,1.0 lutnuaer or trigger

piiar <5 form the ifdc
plates. Between lihem

is tiel to* piece with
*li* irlgeer guard. lit

the open inis of this
part It pieced the
combInti! uirrcj and
ItArnmer. At right Is

the gum ready to alioot

H ERE is a wooden auto-

matic pistol that looks

like tht: real thing and

shoot$ rubber bands with sur-

prising accuracy.

Obtain three pieces of clear

white pine Y\ by 5 by 10 in.

and fasten them together wilha

few brads. Lay out a full-size

plan of the pistol and transfer

I he? drawing to the top board with car-

lion paper. Saw all three pieces at one

1 1 1 1 1 on tJj* i * I r ? i i b I i 1 1 1 - Then separate

them, and from the lop and bottom pieces

cut away the trigger guard and hammer.

Lay out the combined trigger and ham-

mer oa l ho center piece and saw it out.

Also saw out the trigger guard, taking

great care not to break it. If the trigger

guard is shellacked -is soon as ii Is sawed

out it v. ill li-' less likely IP break Rub
the nigger-haminer onnldriialioti llat on

a sheet. of tine sandpaper. ihiuning it

down from bulb sides so that, when as-

sembled . it will move freely Iwlvveeai the

other pieces. A small coil spring from a

baby battery dip. gold in the Um-cani

ftor'e?, or from any other source, is used

as shown to link! 5

1

in the forward pasU
(ion.

Clue the center sec-

tion, without Che I rig-

ger-hammer combination of course, to

I lie right-hand piece and let it dry under

a weight.

Now assemble the pistol, attaching the

left-hand to the nllier two with three

small screws, Then round. shape. and
smooth the weapon to its final farm. Give
il a coot of shell. le nml. when dry, sand il

lo a very fo litth

lampblack with some blue paint until

about the color of blue steel and paint the

gun. tbs handle plates may be marked
out and painted brown, if desired.

Pistol willi on* «i4*

I*1ato truiovcil and, nt

ictt, the tinWind bmh

To load, pull the trigger (o raise the

hammer and insert the doubled end of a

rubber band in front of the hammer. Lel

the hammer down on it. then draw the

other end down over the muazlc end. A
jyull on the trigger will shoot the hand a

good disl a nee.-—Clark H. RutTCBL

—
—x

4 SNW -

! - {.—p*

—

\C 1 J j

"7

1 MOMtn \ \

1 } \
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§i||g

provides exciting sport <xnd will giv© you
an ©agio aye. Ins accuracy Is unbelievable.

by Bertram Brownold

Uort 5® prrajiiftjlfrd by 14'ncic. nhurp pufl„

lllkJHOVlsfl 4 rofc'btil plflfto mnrln wMk qaug'B
ami vrDCwS fcWrfe i% u»«jd I© qrooiro bfi«a»L

Cga-ve raUm uv.W h-* isced II do*!»od. Mctda
r4 p1y-wct»4 BlIfHturrpcx. Lt <J6*B on law.

Mec/ianjx Ilhist rated October. JSMS
’
I 1HE blavvRun. a primitive weapon for war

aHMiwi * faro and hunting, can bo used as the main
|Bm8I piece of equipment in a very novel and cn-HH Joyable sport

ll is a lightweight tube varying in length

jj
from ft’ to IV. Through this tube a dart with
a needle-sharp point at its forward end and
with a tuft of thistledown or feathers at tiie

other end is propelled by a blast of air from
HH9 the lungs of the hunter. The native huntersBB poisoned the points of their darts, various

ffijwSf
savage tribes using different poisons includ-
ing "curare," a powerful vegetable poison,
and snake venom,

fljBB
The ktowgun used in the Malay Peninsula

1S mat,e by smearing resin on tho outer sur-
face of a hollow iced and (hen inserting the
1 eed into a bamboo tube. When die resin dries,
the reed and the bamboo form a unit that is

light and strong. The reed atone would be too
fragile for practical use while the bamboo has

j
too rough an interior, flic reed furnishes the

T necessary smooth bore.

Another method used by the savages In

feb-il
constructing Mowgutu is lo scrape a groove hi

«** ot two s*hn straight-grained pieces of

%fy ; ;

:

j
wood of suitable length. The two pieces are
then bound together forming n tube. The

^jjjH scraping toy] used is the tooth of an animal
mounted in a wooden handle.

--*0 Witli modern look at his disposal the civi-
jjw|& liltd craftsman can make a blowgun far more
l-ft.C

yT quickly and easily than can the savage, arid
iris wifi be more accurate niso.

Cut a half round groove lengthwise dawn
t >e center of the flat surfaces of each of two

mm
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:
V'

:

A"'.:.' yisidfsJr'W

1
.

:•

Uiio qrooTCHrutl©? on alientor gmv.

Forward Bight la placed ana Inch from rmusJo,
Ncedla darl 1* »lli,0Y/n bflow, DqUi can also
bo macto trout dowels, with points toundod.O' pieces of 1" half-round molding. Glue the

two flat surfaces together, Inking care that no
glue obstruct? the central lube thus formed.
Each groove should be \W

r deep and wide
so lbut the tube is W' inside diameter. Sand
Ihe bore of I he groove to n glassy smoothness
with fine sandpaper wrapped around a dowel
stick, This is Important because the doi ts will
criteh on any rough spots.

The grooves cam be cut in a number of
different ways, If a circular saw or drill press
with the correct routing attachment is 'avail-

able, cutting die grooves is Ihe work of but a
few minutes. If the
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craftsman does not possess these tools or in view
of war conditions finds it impossible to buy them,
lie can improvise others that will do the job
handily and which will also be useful for similar

jobs in the future* One such improvised tool is n

rabbet plane tiuulo by forcing :i gouge tliWiugh n
hole chilled at the correct culling angle in a luud-
ivornl block. Another Is a groove-cutler made by
tacking strips or sanding cloth to a circular disk

of plywood in the manner shown In the photos.

Such an improvised gi’ocwe-culler can be used
on the spindle of a circular saw an place of the

blade*

A word or two about the construction of these

improvised tools may he helpful. For the groove-
cutter cut a sufficient number of small pieces of

sanding cloth about Va" wide and 2
M

long. About
forty-two »>f them are needed for a disk having a

diameter of 7". Tack fhein to the plywood with
tacks long enough to penetrate about on lire

other side of the plywood, first having applied

glue In the disk. Then turn Hie disk over, apply

glue to the other side, (bid the slips of sanding
cloth around the edge of the disk, pull them light

and press them down on the points of the lacks

which are then clinched.

The improvised mhliell plane Euls screwed to

5 Is under surface two strips of wood spaced so

that die flat surface of the half-round molding
cam slide between them. These strips act ns guides,

keeping the gouge centered on the molding. Set

the gouge line so that it will cut only a very shal-

low groove and, when the cut is finished, set live*

gouge to make a slightly deeper cut and so on

until a ‘groove uf the desired depth is achieved.

Selling the gouge i-? accomplished by lapping

il through the hole with a mullet when a deeper

cut is desired, and pulling it back willi a pair of

pliers when it is desired to reduce the depth cif

the cut. The shavings come up through the hollow

of the gouge and it wilt cut better if Lfiis space is

kept clear with an awl,

Tu make (lie darts use ordinary sowing needles

about 1 2" lo 2" long. Thread o few strands of

knitting wool through the eye of the needle, trim

Air-Powered Machine G
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the strands evenly so thru!, they make a tuft abolit

V* lung and hind the tuft in place with strong,
light thread. Do sure that tits tuft is loose and
easily compressible utlimlse it will not slide
easily in the bore of the gun. If U fits the bore too
snugly dip iivvuy some of the wool wilh scissors.
In making a number of darts use wool of several
colors so that when using the gun each participant
will have darts all of one color. This facilitates

scoring on s:t target.

Sights can he added to the gun arid they will

In* tin aid lo accurate aiming, although the primi-
tive originators of the weapon apparently knew
nothing; about sights. Use two pieces of scrap-
metal rod each about 3 ,

.z'" long and set each piece
in n block uf hardwood. File the upper end of
Ibe forward sight to a point nnd fate a V in the
upper end of the real* sight. Fix the gun in a vise
and shoot n dart into «t board placed about i>* or 8’

from the muzzle. Then line up die sights on the
duM and screw (he blocks lo the gun* Iai doing
thiv l,e sure Hint Like trajectory of the dart Jins

been Hat. It will be found that the darts have a
toawtoncy to chop about T in every 2,1' of flight.

Thus in shooting, it is necessary lo niisi above the
murk, smrll practice wilt tell how much. The for-
ward sight is placed about 2“ from the muzzle,
and the rear sight is placed about lb" from the
cither end of Hie gun. When tho gun is nt the
month of the user, the lips of the sights should
he at tine level of his eyes.

Taper the rear end of the gun for convenience
In blowing,

U.-ing the blowgun is an Interesting nnd fasci-
nating spoil. Practice will soon teach the marks-
man how to gauge and allow for wind direction
nnd velocity. It wilt be found that best results
me gained by blowing a short, sharp blast of air.

It is suggested thrd any target used he pinned
to a huge sheet, or lacked to a wall. The reason
for tins is obvious. If it is tacked lo n pole or tree,

darts that miss the target will fly beyond it and be
hard to find.

DECEMBER, 1940

POPULAR MECHANICS

r» Fires 10,000 Shots a Minute
Instead of firing its bullets with,

noisy explosions, a silent machine
gun. invented by William B. Hale
and Durand Benin, shoots with
compressed-air power. In recent
tests the rifle, which resembles n
sub-machine gun, discharged
10,000 shots si minute, reducing
three-inch oak planks to kindling

and turning airplane armor plate
into steel mosquito netting. As
firing start**, the bn reel cools. In-
stead of heating, due lo use of air

as the propelling power.

5iJWmf r*fht pnuiirtti bjt catnfirtr* *«nf
4tir inn tmad Iff ffiu*iwixnf*r iX fh&teit
•it Fig /it tdiil/i itrvl tumult riddlnii

by blnltrtx in frxt
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l ;ir< :• J r i v-
f I .‘i Olifl o.f iivit i * r,; cuicJu'Rt , It

1 ’ • fsimplci to n.-i-j yoi no niisunttors Uiod by enost
|*wv I n m

l

1 "' !
;
jns! V,V tr * , i |,wnnU/ ( t.e its principle isu * » ’«* «J 1 !»* vol* Wi.u-t» throw inrj o biiSoboll. As you

, ' <l "" " f ’ •**’ bail, com* fidor lli.it it would have
Woi-.U tllMisH ,-Tfs fat ami with much more

i I l|’l l* 4

n y.*u hriv Jw»v to twe.> U»*;* sUv'i-j, which i«
mer i. .ii: ' mis ion of V<»u» nv'nu hut people per-

. i
•

• n >ii i.hi ini'
- Min l Up iimr.lt bo jtwuii'.j aroiiml

t he h »dj v i t*i lira JU*m ifuJ. *j|.
v
|>t*#»l!U?hui<»li

l hi* 1

li«* anid Its niijial" will crack tin?
•

: ! %
i

• j
* rs own wkni I .

I’m* iiii'ii'l h.iviil anal ilulifiLU iwtviea wltoro the
<>•*' oi ;•! , f- in

i ]>«kvj.u sw in kpj for of foc-t ond mu
rnl-ri. i

•• j. i Hilly hurl •,!<(. In ris.il ity, it's just
Mv* M lin.iiy overhand throw that worlus bank.

li I
:

li oik.' i in t l i Of 1 ..icoimtl l.ho weisk and the?

orvl < < 1 In • other held in l ho haritt, Liwit (xhicIj nim-
I 1 ,

» 1

1

•n *- a: Lho nml of lino other cord is? ri»li?as-
* i. TIim i‘orrv> of i on .» Round like the ciractc

of t whip. An ) if a «fo.no is i ho pro jocti-lOa It
will of l.. HI bias a® it goes, through the air.

Iluv long yuur cling should be clopt>jmi« c»n Ik>v

lull you nr?, ll'uld like rI lug down by your side

with both Cords as if ready to uses. The pouch
should reach about mid-calf. That's a gcxid rule
of thumb but not mandatory. You can make it long-
er or shorter* depending on what fools right to
you. Actually, th«» carder can be as short as six
inches if you have a naturally hard throw in the
first place.

The 83*10rter the sling is, the easier it is to
Control. I suggest you begin practice with a rel-
atively short sling and lengthen it as you grow
proficient. At any rate* you'll soon find that
a stone will hit with deadly force with a hit of
practice. Onec you've got the hang of it you'll
wonder why you hadn't learned this deadly skill
sooner

.

Mousetrap Supplies ^Firepower” for Simple Toy Cannon

In assembling this toy cannon, which
Usss^ shells cut from wooden dowels, vou
v/on t have io worry about fitting a trigger
ami siiiing mechanism, as firepower is
provided by an ordinary mousetrap. After

screwing the trap In a solid wood base, a
suitable barrel is turned, bored and mount-
ed so that (lie tra|) jaw strikes the center
of it when sprung. Iamding is accomplished
quickly by setting the trap and inserting a
shell, leaving the end of it project slightly
ns shown, Then (he trigger is pressed to
spring (lie trap and “fire" the cannon,

Thomas 1U, Slradlcy, Jeffersonville, lad.

MOUSETRAP
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: AMERICAN RIFLEMAN

•a. JANUARY, NINETEEN FORTY-FOUR

i t is the fashion to doubt. "If you believe it you’re

I naive,” might well be the slogan of out lime, and

•r professional cynics have exploited litis fail of upsetting

' '% respected applecarts by "debunking” (at so much per

\fford) everything from Santa Claus to spinach, including

jsf such national figures .is George Washington, Abraham

Lincoln—and the old western gunman.
> <*• is a healthy trend, within proper limits. Much

worthwhile fact is hidden or distorted by lies, and

ff *-•— any delving that reveals the truth is good. Hit~
honest debunking leaves the truth untouched.

. Too many "debunkers" forget that! They

l forget that not all history (or legend either)

is bunk. Their object is to shock; and if the

go.,; r
truth is not suUiciemly shocking, they doubt

-
that too! Or, Worse still, Lltey alter it.

I

, To doubt everything is just as naive n to believe

(

B_ everything. And the man today who believes the

B grifter who offers to sell him the Brooklyn Bridge is

H no more naive than the man who says, 'T he old western

gunman is a myth!” and tries to prove it by the specious

j

nlargutnent, "I can't do it, therefore it can't hit done!”

d The old western gunman is no myth. I (is skill was

I

:

|real, and proof is available to any who will seek it.

I ]
Why, then, do men who should know belter, even men

I*
if
whose own skill with guns has earned them national fame,

fvlscuk deliberately to discredit the men who are the heroes

enfry rules for those old-limors. A
moil shot straight arid fast—or else!

Alibis had no weight; the pall-

bearers carried that, it was the clay

of the quick and the death llio quick,

lived; the others went to Boothill .' 1

of such material published in recent years: "Gun Plii-

; losophy," by Ghatmccy Thomas, and "Wild West Gun-

i men Were Not So Hot!" by Charles Aslans, Jr,

1 Mr. Tljomas says, "One of the most widely-circulated

myths of the frontier is that of the ’two-gun man', the

•
;

naan with two guns which lie used simnltauctmsty. Such

a man never existed.”

Mr. Thomas pins the lie also on "fanning”—that much-
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discussed and frcqiiciiily-imsitudersto«jd business of bottl-

ing a single-action revolver in one .h.itid and firing it

rapidly by knocking (lie hammer back with quick bn sh-

ine blows of the palm of she oilier hand. Mr. 1 bourns

says, "Panning is a myth. I’ve written this subject up

thoroughly ami posted a certified check of $1,(100 reward

for anyone who could demonstrate it. ... In the saute

class come shooting from the hip and shooting by instinct,

. . . All ways of shooting either rifle or six-gun other

than by aiming through the sights arc pure bunk.”

Beware the man who makes Hat. categorical state-

ments! A man once looked at a giraffe and said, "I must

he crazy! There ain't ’no such animal!” He may have

been crazy, hut there arc giraffes. And the two-gun man

did exist and does exist, today, Mr. Thomas to she con-

trary notwithstanding.

Janies Butler "W ild Bill” Micltok was a two-gun nun.

So svas Bill f lllljlfcj i
John lUngo, John Wesley 1 lardin,,

Billy the Kid, Sant Bass, Dallas Sunnier, mil c—no name but

a few. So was Wyatt Karp,

Karp was one yf the great gun-fighting peace officers

of the Old West. He served in many of the wildest and

toughest of the tail-end, nail -end towns of Kansas, and

in Tombstone in its heyday. Ho fought with and against

the best (and the worst) of that guis-loiiug era and was

one of the fcw of his kind who lived to die of old age

in a less dangerous decade. He knew 1 lie great gunmen

of that day, good and bad ; ami he lived su recently that

his testimony can he taken practically verbatim.

Earp says, "I wore my pistols in open bolsters, 'one on

each hip. . . They wore two guns, most of the six-

gun touts did; and when the time came for action they

went after them with both hands.’’

Perhaps, in fairness to Mr, Thomas, I should quote

Karp a bit further, Perhaps Mr, Thomas pinned his

THE POOR MAN'S JAMES BOND Vol, 5

statement on the one word, ”sim ultaiicous!y .

’ 1

If so,

Karp says, "They didn’t fire them simultaneously. Some

men could sltuui equally well with either hand and in n

gun play might alternate their fire. Others exhausted

the loads from one gun, then shifted guns.”

Two guns can, however, he fired simultaneously, to hit

the same or even widely separated targets. 1 Itat is a

subject we’ll take tip a little later. . . . But the old-

timers did wear two guns; and, they did use both guns at

the same time. Maybe they didn’t pull both triggers at

the same split second (and maybe they did); but firing

two guns alternately in rapid succession is being a .”two-

gitn matt" for my money! Is a man necessarily one-

legged because lie walks one step at a time?

Wli.it about "fanning”? Mr. Thomas says it can’t be

done. Karp says, "A skillful gun-fanner could fire live

shuts front a ,4f so rapidly that the individual reports

w ere im.listjugn Esh able.
**

True, Earp goes on to say that fanning wasn't gen-

erally used for serious business. It was a trick. "Ad’

Topperwetn ami many others can hit targets by sighting

through, mirrors; yet I don't suppose that lopperwem,

or anyone else in his right mind, would chouse to use

mirrors fur sighting against a shooting-back target. But

is that an adequate reason for saying that such shooting

is impossible --or that "fanning" is a myth?

"Pawing” is no myth- Many men now Jiving can

"fan” 3 gun, and throw lead with reasonable accuracy

by that dicthmk Not because be is the only man win

can do it (be isn't), but because liis records are appli-

cable to more points in this discussion than are those of

any other shooter—take t.sl McGivern, hd McGivern

is certainly one of the (if not the) leading exponent of

fast and fancy handgun shooting; a man who has devoted

most uf his life to careful experiments to determine exactly

how fast and liotr accurately he (and other men) could

lire a handgun, "Ed McGivcrti's Book On East and

Fancy Revolver Shooting and Police Training” is a text-

book and "Bible” for hnntlgunners. There can he no

question about the authenticity of McGivcrti’s feats. His

times arc checked by highly accurate electrical timing

devices and lira accuracy has been proved before thousands

of unimpeachable witnesses.

The two-gun man who ''never existed”? Ed McGivern

is a two-gun man. McGivern has demonstrated thou-

sands of times his ability to draw and fire two guns fast

and accurately. One uf Ids "stunts” is to draw and fire

two guns, five shots out of each gon, all ten shots scoring

vital hits on a man-target at fifteen to twenty feet; time,

two seconds. He varies this on occasion by using two

"targets ten feet or more apart. This is more difficult!

Time for ten shots, all hits, including the two-gun draw

—three seconds. Not counting the draw, McGivern fired

ten shots, two goats, in one and two-fifths seconds, seor-
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nig ecu hits in a six-by-eleven- inch group on the chest

of a man- target .it eighteen feet. MeGivern’s exhibitions

also included firing two guns on aerial targets. I le scored

doubles regularly, even on targets thrown at wide angles.

. . MeGivcni can not only do these things himself; lie Inis

taught, ansi is teaching others to do likewise,

Kinnir.g is a myth"? I* . ] McGivern has repeatedly

fanned five shots out of a Colt Single Action revolver—

]

i he famed ’T’eaecntaker” of frontier days—-in times rang-

ing from one second to one and one - half seconds for the

live shots, all live shots grouped in a space corerahlc l>y

a man’s hand (often by a playing card) al ten- to fifteen

font ranges! McGivern says that fanning is the fastest

known way of firing a single-action revolver. "Fanning

is not a myth;; a very successful method which gives good
results, properly performed and controlled. I'anning

u duU hr /jj actual jm one man agaiust set mil."

( Ton bad Mr. Thomas's thousand dollar check wasn't

posted where Mr. McGivcrri could shoot for it!)

Hut svlm about "point -shooting"—-shooting "from the)

hip"—without "aiming through the sights"? Mr. Thomas
says, "It’s hunk l” Wyatt Earp names "Wild Bill” llickok

as just about the deadliest man lie knew with a six-gun

and says, "Wild Bill field his gun as almost every man
skilled in such matters preferred to hold one when in

action, with a hall -bent elbow that brought the gun

slightly in front of his body at about or slightly above

the level of the waist.”

Mr. llickok couldn't very tvell have "sighted” the gun,

in that position, yet he killed many men. Mow many is a

question that will probably never be answered, but you

can take ttiy word for this—lie didn't miss many that he

shot at! And he was a point-shunter!

McGivern can point-shoot live shots, all hits covered by

a playing card at fifteen to twenty feet, in less than a

sccondl Several of bis five-shot groups, hip shooting, can

be covered by a dime! (Impossible? If you think it’s

impossible, let McGivern point-shout a gunful at your

watch! But when you miss your trains, later, don't say

I didn’t warn you!)

But let's leave Mr, Thtunas stud Ids "Gun Philosophy

for the moment and look instead at that other example

of expert "debunking,” "Wild West Gunmen Were Not

So Hot!” by that fine pistol man, holder uf several cham-

pionships, Charle s A skins, Jr.

Tlte principal fault in Mr, Asians' article lies in its title;

for what Ml'. Askins actually dues is to refute, not the

actual skill of actual old-timers, but the tall tales that

have been told about them!

Now. 1 have written my share

of western stories; but 1 would never

quarrel with Mr, Askins had lie

written his piece under the title,

"Wild West Writers Are Not So

Mot!”—for 1 know what crimes

have been committed in the guise of

y^jjjfe’ix
"western” fiction. But what lias

that to do with the actual deeds of

,

r men who actually existed?

' "®®WS Of course Mr. Askins slues, in-

Bffir njV frequently, refer to actual old-

l 'mcr5 ' * or «x*fnpl*> his reference

1

1

,i Wild Bill I lickuk's feat uf xliijnt-

HBR^S A
/

inp al the "o" (or "o's") in a ccr-

V '/ J 'lain sign. Mr. Askins, with much
I rather ponderous amusnuetit, quotes

BffigdfkE B jf'this badly shopworn talc in the

WM
1 1

‘'wur^5 * Mr. AMk«, who infers

Sto- v
|fc,

that the episode occurred in Abi-

mj M \ lene, Kansas, and states positively

wFt? ft!”’"' ![ that t lie sign advertised a black-

\
smith by the name of Jim Cooley,

ui'-'jjr ; ,
that llickok bred both guns shnul-

taneously, so fast that tlie sepa-

TO.Iri - rate shots were indistinguishable,

jlycftiU ,
ending the performance split see-

[
itSrfrL onds later with six holes in each of

VtuTlP#fun.
»he twin "o's” in tlte Cooley name!
The distance, Mr. Askins relates,

Jk’ ’
(

was httcr established as "187 long

» steps.”

The best that can be said for

that is—it is not good reporting!

Oh yes, the tiling did happen. It happened in the summer
uf 1871. Plenty of reputable witnesses attest it. But

—

it didn't happen in Abilene, Kansas; it happened on the

Market Square in Kansas City, Missouri. Hickok didn't

lire both guns simultaneously; he emptied one, at about

Timed hire cadence, then changed guns and emptied the

other, lie didn't fire twelve shots; he fired ten. There

weren’t two Vs" in the sign; there was one. AuJ the

distance was not "187 long steps"; k was just under

eighty-five yards,

ft was still grind shooting. But what is so incredible

about it? Signs then, as now, were made to be read at a

distance. Is it unreasonable to suppose that a sign made

to be read across Kansas City’s Market Square may have

carried thirty-inch letters? Give that "o” a thirty-inch

diameter, strip tile story of tlw obvious hokum that has

grown up around it, and dozens of men today (including

Mr. Askins himself) could equal llickok 's feat, or better

it, Why say Hickok couldn't have done it?

Mr. Askins says llickok couldn't have done it because

the guns and ammunition of that day wouldn't do it,

Mr. Askins tells of two guns he tested, guns of that era,

that threw groups 7.3 inches to 8.7 inches wide at fifty

yards. Trank Wyman, writing for The American
Rii i . man of September, 193d, records his own test firing

of a gnu of that era (an ancient Remington, Model 1858,
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rescued from a pawn shop) which threw one-inch groups

at twenty -five yards, using what Mr. Wyman himself

described as "a misfit load.”

Maybe Mr. Askiits was unlucky in his choice of revolv-

ers. line even bh groups, carried out to eighty-five yards,

would nestle comfortably inside that 'V with a thirty-

inch diameter. Even those guns would make dead men
out of live ones at fifty (or even a hundred) yards.

Which was the ultimate object of the men Mr. Askins

is ''debunking.”

Mr. Askins says the tales qf old-time accuracy are lies

for still another reason. He says ih.it the guns of that

day which he has examined arc not properly sighted and

that 'The old gun fighters had! never been to the Camp
Terry School of Marksmanship, so they did not know
anything about sighting-in a sax-gun”!

Of course, under the circumstances existing, I suspect

Mr. Ask ins of sarcasm. Nevertheless, I’m sure ihat the

NRA* and the Army are grateful for that tribute to the

Camp Perry .School. I lowevcr, there is also a school called

"the school of experience*’-—a school in which those old-

timers made passing marks in "triggcriioiuctry” or else

they died! They didn’t know as much as we know today

about trajectories and ballistics and high velocities and

internal pressures; but they had hammers, and they had

files, and they had the sense to use them! I know, for I

have seen the marks of those tools on guns of that era that

1 have examined! They weren’t so dumb, those old-timers,

that they couldn't re-set a simple iron sight. They could,

and they did. At least some of them did. Perhaps some

of them didn't. Some of them were strictly point-shooters

and, to them, the sights may not have mattered.

Mr. A 5kins goes to considerable pains to refute a story

which Ire says is credited to John Wesley llardin; a story

to die effect that Hardin "used to draw his twin .4l*s

and, fanning both gum simultaneously, ignite a dozen

matches with as many bullets.” (Leaving the business of

match-lighting otic of it entirely, it takes two hands to

"fan
1
* one cun. Hence, as Mr. Askins points out, this

story is obviously impossible.)

Par Ik* it from me to say that that story lias not been

told; no doubt it has. But—and this is the point 1 hope to

drive home—that story is not a part of any claim seriously

made for the record of Wes Hardin, or any other gunman.

It as nut even a good "tall laic." tl is a stupid lie; stupid,

because no one with even the faintest idea of what "fan-

ning” is would tell it. As such, Mr. Adkins does well to

refute it. Hut refuting it does nothing at all to the tall

figure of John Wesley I lardin as a gunman! 1 I.trdin's

fame is snfticicinty well grounded in fact to need no such

lies to enlarge it.

Mr, Ask ins scoffs. too, at such tales as: rescuing a com -

ride from hanging by shooting the rope in two; shooting

guns out of men's hands; shooting the spots out of play =

ing card's tossed in the air; shooting from the .saddle, at

a gallop, veil Ii | ivo guns, hitting an endless succession of

fence posts on both sides of the shooter. Mr. A skins says

he built a dummy "villain" who was hanged, shot at, and

otherwise ni.il treated in the course of lengthy experiments

to prove or disprove these legends, winding up with the

conclusion that since he can't do these things, therefore

they can't be done.

Mr, A ski ns says lie could n'l hit the rope in his attempt

to rescue his "villain" from hanging, because it was a

windy day anil the rope was swinging! 1 ask—why didn't

Mr. A skins shoot at the rope where it crossed i lie limb;

where it was motionless?

But let's not quibble; let's suppose, for the sake of argu-

ment, that the rope wasn't visible where it crossed the

limb and that Mr. Ask ins had to shoot at a section of the

rope that was in movement. "Ad” Topperwein, 'Tux'
1

l it/.Gerald, and plenty of other exhibition shooters Hit

aerial targets with pistol bullets; targets smaller than the

diameter of any tope likely to be used for a hanging, kd

McGiveni could hit dimes tossed in the air; hit them

either broadside or edgewise, as requested. I lilting a rope

is not impossible!

But, even if it were impossible—cutting a rope with

bullets to save a man from hanging is not a part of the

history, or even of the legend, of any actual gunman, to

my knowledge, k is a figment of fiction.

Mr. Asking tells quite humorously how, when he tried

shooting a gun out of the hand of his dummy, the gun

was smashed and the dummy was punctured by flying

pieces. . . . Well? .Shooting guns out of men's hands is

not a part of any skill ever claimed for any real gunman.

Those old boys, when they drew, shoe to kill!

(Juki the same, guns have been shot out of men's hands,

leaving the man unscathed—or nearly so. 1 saw one such

gun after it happened. It wasn't smashed into shrapnel,

either. It wasn't hit by intention, however; it was merely

in the line of flight of a bullet intended for a larger and

a softer target.)

As for shooting the pips nut of a playing card tossed

in the air—nobody in his right mind ever said seriously

that anybody, either in fact or in fiction, could do it!

Nobody who ever saw such a card spin and flutter and

dart ami dive worrlcl say it! It is not a part of any gun-

man's legend. I ike the story of fanning two guns, if

it is told at all, it is told by fools, for fools' consumption.

(But F.d McGivcrn can spill a card tossed in die air. It's

a muck stiffcr card, like the cardboard coasters used under

glasses; anti it is expertly thrown. But it's a thin target!)

Mi. Askins tried shooting oJf a running horse. This

mny of two-handed shooting at fence poses tiff the back

of a running horse is, I believe, the only story in this

sequence of tall tales that is seriously accredited to any

old-time gunman. Billy the Kid is said to have done It.

Well, targets can be hit from a running horse. Uni led

States Cavalrymen do it, regularly, in bring the Mounted
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Pistol Courses. True, they shoot at man-size targets which

are bigger tli.111 fence posts; but Billy the Kid was prob-

ably a better gunman than the average cavalrytitan. . . .

And suppose the story does exaggerate the Kid’s shill:

would Mr. Askins cate to meet Billy the Kid in a shoot-

out? I wouldn’t! . . . And why say that Billy the Kid

never existed, that his skill with guns is a myth, merely

because a lot of tall tales have grown up around him?

Of course, that mention of meeting Billy the Kid in a

shoot-out brings up the question of speed; and that is lire

point on which the ’’debunkm*'’ pounce! Wc writers, seek-

ing the apt phrase, tell how our hero, reaching for his

gun, rips it from the holster so fast that his hands blur

with speed! . . And the
M
debunk er

s'* chortle in the be-

lief chat they’ve caught us with our rhetorical pants down

Mr. A slums went further than do most "debtmkcrs”:

lie tried it. Me says that he and his pal, Ike Akard, prac

tied the draw at least a hundred times a day for a mom li,

at the end of which time "so far as witnesses could tell,

our hammers fell exactly together. We'd have killed each

ocher dead as hell at each exchange."

But suppose Mr. A skins or his pal met a man who had

practiced for wore than a mouth? Or a man whose re-

action- time was jiLi.sc naturally a hit faster than theirs?

Mir. Askins doesn’t commit himself, in this article, as to

his best rime (in seconds or fractions of seconds) "on the

draw.” Mr. Thomas, in his article, did. Mr, Thomas says

he found by long experimentation that "to pull a belt

gun and hit anything man -sized at ten yards and under

averager I about one and two-thirds seconds.

1 ’1

Ed McGi vein has, ' housands of times, drawn and hit

—

not only man-sized targets but often playing cards—in

one-half of one second, or less! The best quick-draw time

mentioned in his book is one-fourth of a second.

Does Mi. A skins think that, if Mr. Thomas and Mr,

McGivern had met in a shoo: -out, they would have killed

each other? I don’t think sol I think Mr. Thomas would

have been hit a little more than one full second before his

own shot could have been fired! . . . And I think, too,

that when Bd McGivern makes that half- or quarter-

second draw Ids hand may reasonably be said to
M
blt»r

with speed!” I really do!

McGivern, Groff, and others, using guns and holsters

and targets carefully connected with split- second elec-

trical timers, have recorded draw-fire*one*shot -and-Me

times as low as one-fourth of a second.

McGivern has, many times, drawn and fired five shots

from a double-action revolver, all hits in groups the size

of a man’s hand, at ranges of from twelve to eighteen

feet, in times as low as one second Hat.

McGivern has, at least once, fired five shots out of a

double-action revolver in two-fifths of a second.

McGivern has demonstrated countless times, and has

taught many others to do the often-told and frequently*

cal led-impossible stunt of dropping a target from shoulder

height, then drawing a gun and hitting that target before

the target bits the ground.

McGivern, and McGivern *s pupils, and scores of men
not connected with McGivern, can shoot better than any

cowboy 1 ever wrote into any of my stories; well enough

to prove iliac all claims ever seriously made by any sane

historian for the skill of the old western gunman are

possible. Why should we doubt that men whose lives de-

pended on their skill with guns, bad it?

The handgun has a very definite place in the world of

today and in the probable world of tomorrow. No other

weapon has, so far, replaced it as a weapon of self-defense

and of law enforcement. It lias a real place, too, in sport.

Let’s not low-rate it.

Let’s not low-race, either, die old western gunman
whose colorful legend breeds a fair share of the interest

from which is born new pistoltnen. We still have need

of pistol men, on die firing lines at our matches, in our

armed forces, and behind die shields of law enforcement.

Debunk die old time gunman, yes; but let’s stick to

the truth in our debunking. And the truth is, the old

timers shot right well 1
. They did—or clsel

Popular Mechanics Oct., 1902
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HIP-SHOOTING
By Elmer

AMERICAN RIFLEMAN

V ERY fast and accurate hip-shooting with a sixgun is

not the my i h that many would have us believe. With
enough practice the automobile driver knows exactly

where each front wheel tracks* ami can dodge very small

rocks with ease, even though Ive cannot see the front

wheels. The baseball player learns 10 swing a hat with
sufficient accuracy to hit a straight -thrown ball each time*

ever though the ball is simply burning the breeze. The
tennis player learns the same things through practice. Like-

wise, the typist can lift any key on rlw? typewriter without

looking, and do it instantly. The small boy soon learns to

throw a rock or snowball with sufficient accuracy to hit

n man every time up to ten yards. The llycaster docs not

aim, or see bis fly until it sails toward the target or spot

where he wishes to place it* yet the fly can be cast accurately

enough to hit even .1 grasshopper floating on the water.

Why, then, should so many shooters deem it impossible to

hit things with a sixgun from ilie hip in average quick-

draw tittle?

Almost anyone Can point his forefinger at an object with

reasonable accuracy, and hip -shooting, with a six&un is

not nearly as diibculc as many of the things above men-
tioned. It is simply the result of careful, conscientious

practice—-no more Jiflicult to learn than any other sport,

if as di fli cult as some. In time the sixgun merely becomes

a prolongation of that pointing index linger. Men who
have habitually carried and used a fixguu over a long

period of time, especially in the open Western country,

will automatically reach for their gun if they step on a

snake, or something startles them. It is just force of

habit. Many of them can also use those same guns swiftly

and accurately, even though they do non: take time 10 raise

them much higher than their belt. They well know by the

feel of the gun where iL is pointing. They can also point

it instantly at any object by the age-old poking method,

the instant the gun clears the bolster, This is the most

accurate method of hip-shooting* and only one hand is

necessary. Many who have never seen such shooting class

it with the mythical dodo bird, yet there are plenty of

men right in this country who can do very fast and credit-

able hip-shouting. Simply because a person lias never

himself seen a tiling done is no proof chaL it cannot be

done, or that it lias not been done, perhaps many times.

As in all other forms of shooting, the more owe practices,

the more proficient he becomes. 1 lip-shinning is not nearly

.1$ difficult as standard Larget shunting with a .sixgun. 'flic

main tiling is to get the light equipment:, and then prac-

tice— a little each day, if possible; and if this is continued

over a couple of years* almost anyone can become pro-

ficient at the game. And it Ls not just a game, but one

of the most valuable phases of siftguti work, once properly

mastered. True, it makes a spectacular stunt for the

Keith
September 1939

exhibition shot, when performed with cither one or two
guns* but the real value in one's ability 10 plant a sixguti

slug where be wants il in the least possible interval of time,

lies in the confidence it gives him* be he ofliccr, soldier, or

civilian. Il he knows he possesses this ability, lie is much
more apt to act sensibly in an emergency, while if his life

is at stake lie will give a good account of himself.

As in many other forms of shooting, after this stunt is

practiced long enough, the subconscious takes control over

the muscles in an emergency. 1 remember once when a

friend and 1 were walking down a cow trail m the sage

brush in Montana, our bridles on our left shoulders, looking

fur a couple of hobbled, but strayed, cow punks* Though
it had been a but, sultry night and the morning was already

warm, the sun had wot yet peeped over the low-lying hills

to the Hast. Neither of us was paying much attention to

the trail, as the tracks of our horses were as plain as a

newspaper. Wc were watching the breaks off to our left

toward! the Missouri River, where we thought the nags
would feed ami finally keg-up for a snooze. Suddenly I

felt the squirming of a big, heavy rattler under my right

foot, and simultaneously beard the warning buzz of his

rattles. With a yell to my partner, I Jumped high in the

air and to the left. I remember the jar of my .*15 S. A.
Colt in recoil at tine second shot after my feet hit the

ground, but was not conscious at the time—nor did I

remember later—of drawing that gun and putting a slug

through the coiled reptile while I was still in the air* How-
ever* my partner swore that I drew and hit the snake in

the middle while still in the air, and the bullet holes through

the snake, as well as the two small billows of gun smoke on
the still morning air, proved that the subconscious part of

my mind had taken care of things in that emergency.

Another time* when still a small lad* I was running a

line of coyote and bob-cat traps. On a steep ridge I had
huilt a trap pen for a cat, at the base of a big fir tree, The
pen bad Iwen arranged with two walls of rocks extending

out from the roots of the tree, and covered over with fir

boughs. Then, with a jack rabbit for bait and a No. J

Newhouse carefully concealed in the entrance, t lie set was
complete. One day, on one of my trips over the line* the

trap pen was conspicuous by its absence. A pile of boughs,

badly chewed up, and some scattered rocks, were all that

remained of my cat set. I b.id nailed and stapled tine ring

of the chain to the heavy rout of the tree, and covered it

with fir needles; hut no chain was in evidence. The tree

stood on the edge of a steep cliff to the west, while the

mountain sloped away gradually to the cast. Naturally

chinking that the cat hat! broken the chain ami gotten away
with the trap, 1 knelt down ,iml began digging in the

fir needles at the base of the tree, to locate the remaining

portion of the chain. Then I heard something just over
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ledge, arid, kid-like, I picked my head over to see. A
big lOiKi lx4fC.it sat l licit on a narrow ledge, with Ids head

little more ibn a foot from my face, l ie jwmjxd light

io my face a* 1 threw myself backwards. I lauded flat on

my back, full length, with the kicking cat on my legs and

belly. Again I have no remembrance of either drawing

that old .4 5 S. A.„ or shooting. But the 25 5-grain slog*

propelled by 40 grains of black powder, struck the cat;

in the right side of the neck, and emerged back on the left

side near the shoulder, shattering die spine of the neck.

The cat was dying when he landed on me. Again the sub-
conscious lud automatically taken care of things, arid I had

draw'll the old gun and shot from the hip even as 1 threw

myself backwards. 1 lad I nut done so l would have had

my tummy and legs scratched up some, no doubt, as the

cat was caught by one hind foot, and there was some four

or five feet of chain on that particular trap.

On still anot.Iter occasion 1 had trapped a Irig cougar

that later proved to weigh 200 pounds with nothing in his

stomach bur a few wilted porcupine epulis and the stiles

of a jwireu pine’s feet. The big mm was hooked by only

two toes of the right forepaw, and had traveled down the

canyon about half a mile from where the set was made, on

a deer kill. He had chewed off numerous small aspens, and

finally tangled the short, light toggle and extra trap around
a snow brush. T he toggle was a section of dry ami very

light aspen some 2 or 5 feet long and about ) inches in

diameter, and the two traps had their rings wired together

and then to the toggle. One trap was a No. 14 Newhouse
with offset jaws and teeth, and this had hooked die cougar.

The other trap was a standard No. 4 Newhousc. I had

covered both traps with deer hair that the old boy had

licked from the deer carcass die day before, and lie must

have hit the No. 14 trap on his first step near the carcass,

for nothing had been disturbed. T he only evidence was the

two hides in which the traps had been concealed, and from
w I licit they bad been jerked in the first wild leap.

When I first spotted the cat be was tugging silently at

the trap, anti bad not seen me; but when 1 purposely stepped

on a dry limb in the snots', be looked my way, stopped

trying to free hinisclf, and sat down to await my approach,

just like a house cat. 1 determined to get some good pic-

tures of him. and, walking up to within eight feet, cook n

couple of snaps. When I would yell at him, or stamp mv
foot, lie would lunge toward me, open his big mouth, and

hiss and growl. Seeing that be was very lightly hooked,

and that the toggle also was only lightly caught, I was

afraid to get him riled up 100 much. I WtS very flllte
to get a picture of him with his mouth open and growling

at mu', but each time I looked down into that cursed indirect

finder, he would close iiis mouth and tie down in the

willows. I was snapping the pictures with my right

thumb while 1 held a cocked S. A. Colt .44 Special in the

tame hand. Finally 1 got a good exposure of the cat lying

broadside and snarling at me. Then lie turned away, after

lunging toward me and growling, and lay down with In's

romp toward me, and looked off up the canyon, 1 knew

that lie could not then see tuet but by the way his tail
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twitched I knew also that he was up to something. Never-
theless, knowing that gun, I determined to take one step

nearer and get a snapshot that would fill the picture

with cat.

I never got that picture. When I raised Hty left foot

and took that uric careful step forward, the first tiling I

was aware of was the big cat in the air mid beaded my way,

with his tail sticking straight up and his left fore paw
spread wide ami reaching for me. He came on a level with

my head. Both gun and camera were held belt-high, so

1 flipped tip the barrel of the sixgun and shot from the hip.

at the same time throwing myself as far down the mountain
to the left as a prodigious jump would carry me. At that,

tlx cat went right over my right shoulder, but I noticed

his teeth snap shut and his head drop down on bis chest as

he flashed by. l ie landed flat on lus belly, with his left

fore paw still stretched out in front of hint, and the right

one hack along his side with traps and toggle. His tad

was Still sticking straight up in the air, and came down
slowly behind him in the snow. He was evidently com-
pletely paralyzed except his head and neck, for though

he bit at everything within reach of his head, be canid not

move a leg. So 1 did not shoot again., even though 1 landed

down the hill with the gun cocked and on his shoulders.

1 had only light loads in the gun (the Keith-Lyman 2 50-

grain solid bullet am! 9 grains of duPont Shotgun), but the

big flat-pain led slug had struck square in the chest and

ranged upward, cutting the aorta and lodging in the spine

between the shoulders. It had cut a half-circle of skin

from the cat’s lower jaw before hitting the chest. I

dragged him out into the open, using his tail for a handle,

and took another picture before lie died.

That was one more time when good hip-shooting saved

more than my hide, fur that cat would have made short

work of any man. It is one thing to tree a cougar with

dags, when he can he shot out with a ,22 rifle, and quite an-

other to trap him, have him light a trap all night, and then

tease him to get a good picture when lie is already in no

amiable mood, in such cases cougars will fight a bu2Z,-saw,

though ordinarily they arc the greatest cowards mi earth.

I will never forget the sight of that big cat in the air, a

few feet from nay face and coming amid a flurry of snow
and flying traps. A movie camera could have recorded

Same interesting facts about the big cats then.

All hip-shooting practice should include quick-draw

work at the same time, for accurate hip-shooting is of no
value without the ability to get the gun instantly in an

emergency. Anil hip-shouting is only for an emergency at

close range—say ten yards or less; then it is a very valuable

asset if the shooter can draw the gun and get the shot off

in a very short space of time. In all hip-slwoling practice

a good holster must be used to obtain any definite results,

l or big, heavy guns there arc two types of bolster: the

cross-draw (with the gun butt resting just to the left of

the belt buckle—for right-handed shooters—and the holster

set on a slant with the gun butt tipped dawn toward the

hell buckle) ; and the old cowboy bolster slung on the

right hip (for right-handed shooters) with the gun butt
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aWut on a level with the top of the hip bone, tlw hurt

leaning forward. Far either the cross draw or the hip draw,
the gun butt, hammer, and trigger should be fully exposed.

tJn double -action gtms the trigger guard should be open
at the forward end.

There are two exceptions; the Berm-Mart in Speed holster,

open at the front with the gun held by a spring clip; and the

King Gun Sight Co. Speed holster. With the Herns-Mar tin

holster the gnu butt is rocked forward out of the spring

clip, with pressure downward on the gun butt} then the

muzzle is flipped upward in line with the target, and the

gun fired (if the range is very close and utmost speed

important), or else the gun is poked forward toward the

target and fired at the same time, much as you would
poke your finger at anything. With the King holster

only the forefinger is used to release the gun. When the

forefinger is pressed against the back of the holster through

the trigger guard, it releases a catch, whereupon the whole
outside portion of die holster opens at the front and Hies

back out of the way. The glut can then he flipped upward
and. fired, or poked forward and fired at the same time.

The poking method is always the more accurate, though

not s] wise so fast.

For the S. A. Colt, the best hip type of holsters are made
by the George Lawrence Go. of Portland, Oregon, and by
S. D. Myers of El Faso, Texas; while any number of saddle

and bolster makers produce good, reliable cross-draw hoi*

sters. Tor the Colt Single Actinn, nothing is as good as

the I lip holster, but for the double-action gun, when used

double-action fas it should always be in such work), the

cross draw is very fast indeed, and for some shots is faster

than the Irip draw; for example, when the target is to the

left of the shooter (or vice versa if he be a southpaw).
However, with the target in front of the shooter, the Hip

draw will prove the faster of the two.

I have thus far found only one shoulder holster that

will permit of fast quick-draw work, and that is the

upside-down Herns-Martin Speed holster for two- or thrcc-

htch-harrded guns of the Detective Special type. Intended

mainly for plain-dothes men and civilians, this is a very

fast draw with a concealed gun and using the right hand,

while the gun can be reached readily with the left hand in

an emergency. This holster holds the little gun muzzle up,

lop of gun toward center of chest, the gtin riding about

over the left breast shirt pocket, with muzzle on a line

with top of pocket.

So much for holsters. But do not attempt quick-draw

arid hip -shooting without such an outfit, lor to do so is

dangerous. For example, two friends of mine were prac-

ticing hip-shooting and quick -draw, using the front pints

pocket as a holster for a Ai S. A. Colt. When one of them

was drawing and cocking the gun, the front sight caught

cm ille top edge of hie pants pocket, spinning the gun butt

forward out of bis grasp ami elevating the muzzle in line

with his side, and pressure of ( lie trigger linger fired the gun.

The heavy slug pcnet rated cleanly through the man’s right

side above the hip, and out of his back, then struck his

friend in the left arm, ranging back and lodging behind
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the elbow. Happily, they both made nice recoveries in

a sWrt time.

And now, with the necessary equipment at hand, let us

take up this hip-shooting business, and fay down the funda-
mental principles that must be followed in order to become
expert at the game. It would lake a small volume to com-
pletely cover all phases of the subject, but the following
should prove useful and convey a general idea of the whole
thing.

First arid foremost, make no attempt at fast work to

begin with. Practice with the gun filled with nnftiy cam.
Begin by practicing reaching for the gum and grasping it

exactly the same each time. With S- A. Coll guns, practice

placing the thumb tin the hammer-spur and the forefinger

either on the front edge of the trigger guard or just inside

of the guard, as you grasp the gum. Then, if you arc

using a dosed type of holster, slowly cock the gun as you
pull it up out of the bolster. Keep the thumb obi that

hammer-split', even if it is full cocked, until the gun muzzle
dears the leather and is flipped upward toward the target;

then, and them only, drop cite thumb to the side of the

frame, anil tighten up on the trigger as you poke the gun
toward the target. Do not hurry at all during the first

several days of practice—just reach fur that gun and go
through the procedure each time, slowly and methodically^,

until it becomes a habit and you automatically do it right.

Then, and only then* arc you ready gradually to increase

your speed as you practice daily. In time you can get the

draw.and -luil on a man -target at close range down to

around one-fourth of a second, which is about the limit

with any type of arm. With double- act ion guns, always

use the double action, and practice grasping the gun exactly

the same each time, with the finger on the trigger. Apply
little pressure until the muzzle comes up and is flipped

toward the target by a turn of the wrist, then operate the

double action as you poke the gun at the target. For fast

work in the hip draw, always tie the holster down with
a leg strap or thong. With the Bems-Mariin Speed holsters

for the Single Action, you grasp the gun in the same way,

with thumb on hammer- spur, and push the gun butt for-

ward, pressing downward on the gun as well. As the gun
is pushed forward the thumb draws the hammer back to

full cock, but remains on the hammer-spur until the gun

muzzle starts its upward swing.

You cannot be too careful at any time, but if you go

slow during the first several months of practice, acquiring

speed gradually after you have fully mastered the safety

end, you will succeed.

hi all so-called hip-shooting, never look nr the gun.

Focus your eyes upon the target—whatever it happens to

be—and keep tlwm there, paying no attention whatever to

the gun, which is the business of your hand and arm, not
your eyes. Stand loosely, with feet fairly far apart to avoid

body sway and give you a firm stance. Under no circum-

stances should you ever tense the muscles of your gun-arm.
The nioie loosely you can hold that hand and arm., the more
quickly they will react to the mental impulse to draw the

gV In a Rim fight, any such visible stiffening of the
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mmeles would only be a warning to your t>p|K»:nen t cf your
intended action. Take plenty of lime at first, and after

you have thoroughly mastered the mechanical! cod of things,

and arc snapping with the gun always jKw'ntitijg on or very

dose to the target, practice for .1 time with a friend

standing at one side to check the elevation of your gun
barrel, find tell yon if you arc too iii K ii or loo low. It is

easy to throw a slug in line with any object, but it takes

time and lots of practice to acquire the knack of getting

elevations right.

The grip of the gtm is also a very important item in this

matter of elevations, the Coll 5, A. having the best -shaped

grip, as well as the best ifAigfr of grip, of all guns for hip-

shooting. Next come the double- act ions, either S. & W.
or Colt, the former fitting my hand much the better of

the two. Also, the hump at the top of tire S. St W, grip

suits me much the better, as it keeps the gun from rolling

upward in my band in fast double-action shooting. Stick

to one gun, and practice with it until il almost becomes

a part of you and you can easily and instinctively point it

at any object in a minimum of time.

Practice with loaded ammunition should always be done

outdoors where you are sure of having plenty uf room
for safety; and at first practice with just one cartridge in

the gun and one shot for each draw. Never try to lire

more than one shot until you arc able to hit relatively

small objects at from five to ten yards most of the time

with one shot. Then—but only then—try two. loads in the

gun. Using the S. A. Cult, when the gtm recoils upward,

hook 1 he thumb over the hammer-spur, and as you bring

the gun down on the target again, you automatically cock

the hammer. Do this each title, whether you use just

two cartridges for each draw, or five.

When using double-action guns, always fire them double

action; and you will soon find that this requires a firmer

grip on the gun. In firing two shots after a draw, the

double-action pull for the second shot is begun while the

gun is pointed upward from the recoil of the first shot.

Again you employ die poking method, and the heavy

double-action pull helps you to bring the gun hack on the

target. I believe that with practice the double-action gun$
are the fastest of all for such shooting-—when c»nc wishes

to put six 5 1 wits into an object in the least possible time.

l
:or me, at least, they are much faster than the automatic,

as with 1 lie latter the trigger pull is too light to assist in

bringing the gun down on the target; and white perhaps

you can actually tf.mol the automatics faster, 1 have yet Co

see them perform as accurately in very fast work. It is

always best to fire just one shot at a lime with the Jouble-

acrion guns at the beginning, then go to two shots, then

to three, then to all six in two strings of three each. Finally

you will become so adept that you can fine all six shots very

fast, and yet closely group them at any dose range.

After becoming proficient with one gun, yon may wish

to use two. guns at the same time for exhibition purposes,

lit this case get good holsters; also the guns should be as

nearly alike as possible. Begirt at the beginning again,

and use both guns with empty cases until you have trained
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When this has finally been accomplished, try always to

fire both guns together; that is, pull both triggers at the
same time for each shot. Two heavy double-action sixguns
create quite a disturbance if drawn and fired fast at some
object on the ground.

1 one© put on a couple such exhibitions,, shooting at a

gallon tin can at some six yards at the start; but that can

was twenty yards away, and torn to ribbons, in a very shore

space of time. A set of pictures (two of which are shown
here) covering a similar stunt, but shooting at an old

fOl cell stump some 18" high by S" in diameter, at ten

yard#—using both guns very fast from a Berns-Mar tin

two-gun quick-draw outfit—clearly shows the stump go-

ing to pieces under the rain of lead- For this series of

pictures I used a S. & W. Outdoorsman in the left hand
and i S- & W, Triple Lock Target in the right, both

with heavy loads. The lighter recoil of the .3 8, however,

constitutes a serious handicap in this stunt. The first

shot from each gun registered low, buiL the ten other shots

all went through the stump.

In all hip-shooting practice it is best to shoot first at

objects on the ground in front of you, so that the bullet

splashes in the dirt can be instantly noted, and a change in

elevation made with the gun-hand if necessary. Shooting at

small objects on the water is equally good. A gallon tin can

is about as good a target as you can find to begin with. Place

the can, say, five yards from you, and after you can hit it

at each shot with certainty and fair speed, gradually increase

the distance. I have upon a few occasions hit Small objects

from the hip at considerable range, but this is just A stunt,

and whenever the object is more than ten yards away, one

will usually have time for aimed lire—-unless the object

happens to be another man who is shooting at you. II much
prefer large-caliber guns for ibis work—not less than .38,

as the .22 calibers very often fail to throw up enough dire

to be instantly noted and allowances made for the next shot.

As with all types of xixgun work, the more you practice

the better you will become; and the man who will conscien-

tiously train himself along the lines suggested here would

be a valuable asset to any police organization. Furthermore,

be will have a much better chance of living to a ripe old age

should lie become a peace officer, or be called upon by our

Uncle Samuel to defend our country.

Cerndle Stubs Will Start Fires

Short Olid® of cum lies nro i i/:r-Ttil when
starting a Jirc* with damp kindling. Light
on e or several candles and place at various
paints in llii? slack of kindling. In a short
time it will dry sufficiently to burn. As
soon us the wood Ignites, remove the cat*-
tiles nud save them for future use.

Margaret Tntrc.e, Edmonton, Alta., Can.
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Like mini (ricks, fast gunplay proves the liaoil is quicker than llio eye

THE AMERICAN RIFLEMAN FEBRUARY, NINETEEN FORTY-TWO

PRACTICE DOES IT!”
liv Chad Wallin

«»\ To man is a 'm>RN GUNMAN*." ” Anyone can bc-

1N come adept at double-action fast and fancy shoot-

ing and aerial target work if lie will concentrate on the

three things which mean success*— patience* attention to

detail and Practice!”

I’d heard lid MeGivern make those statements time ami

again. Fd read the same declarations in hit book* but l

never had quite believed them. Not after tossing buck-

shot in the air and watching them disappear before the

blast of Ed's Smith & Wesson .38 and then trying un-

successfully to get hits myself on a quart can only six

feet over my head.

No sir! 1 was thoroughly convinced it took some subtle

form of magic which either is or is not born in .1 man. It

is because I think there are a lot of others like myself that

1 am writing this story. Ed MeGivern showed me this

summer where l was wrong.

I -bewail the fact that this isn’t the story of my train-

ing. Work took me away from Lewisrow n, Montana,

where I'd holds forth, too often to permit steady practice.

Rut it didn’t cake me away so often that I was unable to

observe the training of two other hamlgunncrs. It is of

these and Fd that I write.

Dick Hulimr, six feet of transplanted Texan now living

•outside Oklahoma City is one of them. Dick rolled inro

Lcu'istown with the blue birds to learn the MeGivern stuff.

He had no other purpose and was able Co devote his full

time to the task. Dr. Jack Cox, Lewistown osteopath, is

the other. Doe's case is more like yours and mine. He
dues not have full time to devote to practice but must

get out when lue can, lie’s jmt a gun-smoke enchmiast,

There we have two eases— the man who can devote full

time to practice and the man who must practice catch-as-

catch-can. Come along into the field with me and see

them and MeGivern .11 work and learn how Ed proved his

point.

When Dick f Inline arrived in Lcwiscown he was strictly

a single-action target shooter. I le shot cards running
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from 85‘s to 98's at 2 5 and 50 yards—taking Iris time. I le

never had shot double-action. He was familiar with am!

owned a variety of handguns which lie had brought along.

They included everything from .2 2's to Magmmm.
Dick Ik.id been training daily under McGivern for a week

when I set out late one afternoon for the lower end of the

L« wistown Rifle Club's range. 1 could see neither car m>r

men when I arrived but after cutting my car's motor I

was able to pick up the "spak" of spaced shuts. I headed

toward the sounds and found Ed and Dick down in one

of the coulees which traverse the range.

"1 tiding out?”

Ed's reply hit, "Ever hear of safety?"

I then got a MeGivern lecture on the first principle of

shooting, ft is “lie Safcl”

Concluding his lecture McGivern sac on the car's run-

ning board!. “Throw ;i few cans for Dick/' he said. "Stand

about Iwo feet to his right and slightly in front of him.

Toss the can about six feet over bis head. Throw with

your whole arm in a smooth movement so that the can

hits the same spot nearly every time/
1

I practiced a few throws and then Dick resumed prac-

tice. It was single-action work. Me stood with the gun

raised and the hammer luck, and sighted fur the general

spot into which 1 pitched the can. As the can crossed that

area lie tried to hit it. In twelve tries be gut two hits.

"I'll never do it, Misluh Mac," he mourned. "Never;

if i can't hit 'em single -act ion and close how can I ever

shoot double- act ion?"
'*

"You’re doing all right," Ed replied. "Let's take a

rest. Besides Wallin litre is one of those writers* 1 want
you to show him something. 1 hive a story here by a

w«ter saying a man shooting a .38 did the handkerchief
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drop trick from his wrist and put five shots in the handker-

chief before it hit the ground. Will you show him how it*s

done?”

Dick grinned. I i@ extended his right arm shoulder high

with his gun in his right hand at full cock. On his right

wrist lie placed a loosely balled handkerchief. With a

twist of the wrist lie dislodged the handkerchief, deflected

the .58 at it and blasted.

The muzzle blast on the first shot smacked the handker-

chief into the ground in n flash. "Would you like to try

to put five shuts in the handkerchief before it gets to the

ground?” I’.d asked, "Listen, if you write like the gem
who said it was possible, never write anything about me."

1 got the hint but I had to grin. Ed’s bark is always

so much worse than lit % bite.

"Well/ 1 Ed continued, speaking to Dick, "you've been

wanting to learn to draw so let's start now. Nu use wan-
ing time.”

Dick was wearing an open-top, single-drop My res holster

of well.- worn leather tied down with a thong to his right

leg. 11c placed the .3 8 carefully in it, placed his hands

center on his bell ami at Ed's signal went for the gun.

"You could have taken off your pants and shaken the

gun out of a packet a 1 in 1c faster/
1 was Ed’s comment.

"Look here/* he went on, getting up from the running

board. "You’re like a lot of oilier would-be fast draw

men. You put a gun in a holster where it seems to be

comfortable and then you try to get it out of there as

fast as possible. "You depend on muscular speed alone.

"East diaws are as much a matter of eliminating un-
necessary movements as they arc a matter of making the

right movements at top speed. Every individual is differ-

ent and lie must, by trial and error, work out gun and
bolster positions so that the draw is one smooth movement.

Excepting fur some draws from under coats

or in concealed positions, it is not a reach

and pluck which means a change of mus-

cular elfon

.

"Now let's move that holster down a

little. Drop your hand naturally so iliac

it reaches the- him. Now, let’s slant it for-

ward a bit/
1

l or half an hour Dick and Ed went about
the business of finding out what was the

best position for that particular type of

holster. Then, without a shot being fired,

Ed called a halt. Satisfied, lie sketched the

position of the holster and be and Dick
agreed that a new belt and holster were
needed.

I then got ;m example of the McGivern
teaching psychology.

"You were talking about shooting

double -act ion,” he said to Dick. " Practice

a few dry shots. Let your trigger finger

run out with the return of the trigger each
time so that it has smooth rhythm. Just

The csiii drop. It look* easy until you try to unhitch that

sixrslupotci' hefore the can hits the ground. Notice in this

picture of Dick I Inline that the con is still off the ground
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training. Htf had shown improvement. He was no

stranger to guns. He had been hitting aerial targets

double-action. Yet now, as he entered another stage of

training, the pressure was oh. He fumbled the gum. lie

caught the sights on the holster. lie could not even get

his gun out, much less a shot off before the can hit the

ground. This isn’t related to belittle Dick Hulnic. It is

Stated as fact to show chat, every time you attempt a

speed stunt you don’t need to get discouraged. Dick

didn’t. He kept right at it.

There was n pause for lunch and then practice resumed.

Dick alternated between fast draws and aerial work Oil

three- i licit rosin halls. Double-action, Dick was getting

four out of live. But you don't stop at four out of live

with McGSvern. With big targets like three-inch rosin

balls it is five out of five.

Doc was beginning lt> get hits and ltd worked with him

correcting Ids position, his grasp on tire gun, his sighting.

Ic was Luc when once again the McGi vern psychology

The first singe of acniil training. Doc goes after a

ciiii tossed by Dick I Inline, Note the forward sway of

Doe's body and rigid arm as he “leans” on the shot

the tip of your linger on the trigger,”

Dick complied and Ed said, "Well, there’s

just time for a few more single-action

shots.*
1

He asked me to throw the can

again.

Dick got set in his sing lie- action pose. I tossed the

target. "Crack!” It missed.

“Gel it!" ltd’s command almost blended with the first

shot.

"Crack! Ping!" The can went whirling.

"I got ill” Dick cried. "Got it doublc-actionf"

"I thought,” said Ed, peering over his spectacles, "that

you were the man who never could shoot double -action.”

I hree week* later 1 joined another McGi vcm shooting

group. I bis time we were gathered on an open flat at the

lower end of the rifle range. Dick Was resplendent in his

new two-gun belt made by A l Fnrsi now of Miles City,

Montana. The low-hanging hand -tooled open-top holsters

were beauties. Dick also had a new ,22 Colt made to

match his .58 Cult. Both guns were on .*11 frames with

sax-inch barrels. Dick also hast a new coat of confidence.

Doc Cox produced a set of matched .Smith & Wesson's.

1 1 is .22 was mounted on a .38 frame while the .58 itself

was standard.

Dick, who had warmed up by shooting at a stationary

target, began with simple, single-action work on a quart

can. ltd and Doc watched while Ed explained.

"Wait until the can gets up. Get your sights on it and

stay on it. Go forward with a coordinated movement of

your body. Don't try to follow it by bending your wrist.

Get your shots oil before the can comes down to shoulder

height. While the can is above your shoulder you have

two diameters at which to shoot but when it drops below

your shoulder your target size steadily decreases."

Three weeks had made a definite improvement in Dick's

aerial %vork and the new bolsters had slicked sonic kinks

out of his draw, lie was eager to learn the "can-drop"

trick, the real test of a handgun tier's draw speed. I

listened while Ed explained.

"The can is on the hack of your hand, arm out at

shoulder height,” lie stated. "First get so yon can drop

the can in approximately the same line every time. ‘Then

forget about the cart.

"Start to shoot the moment you start your arm down.

Ir will take a lot of practice but your shot really starts

the moment your baud goes for the gun. Your trigger

finger must he curved and ready to meet the trigger ns

it clears the holster. Tlu? squeeze goes right on through.

"Get your shot off so the bullet at first tras'crscs an

area the size of the cam about six inches off the ground.

You don't think about the can because when your draw
is fjist enough the can anti bullet will meet. The shot is

double-action.”

Remember, fellow beginners, Dick had had a month of

moved lit to give Dim: a boost. Doc was more than a little

skeptical of his future in the aerial game. "Get your .3S,”

Ed ordered. To Dick he said, "Get a rosin ball and make
the toss.”

Doc, who had been missing quart call*, eyed the three-
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Siffleh target, "Sure you earn hit it,” Ed told lum.

Doc lined out his gun. "Relax, Never tighten up,"

Ed advised him. Doc’s muscles let go a little. Dick made
the toss.

^Wham I'” Doc got a dead center hit.

"Easy, isn't it?" Ed asked.

Doc smiled agreement, There is notiling quite as

satisfying as lIic way a rosin ball flies apart when hit.

» # is

Dick I Inline started to learn in May. Due Cox started

in June. Throughout the summer I now and then joined

the shooters ami, possibly because I was invay and then

returned, could notice improvements in their gun work.

It was not until late September, however, rival I came in

for the finale, the proof that every mao can learn. Walter

Groff, McGivern's understudy and a finished handgun ner,

came out from Philadelphia enroutc to his ranch near

Winifred, Montana. Ed made a party of his visit. We
went to an ideal pistol range on the McEvcrvey ranch in

the Judiths. ’1 here a small flat for aerial work ran up into

a gulch where there were secure natural barriers for other

shooting.
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Tin not going to write much about how that day proved

that practice does it. Tin going to let the pictures cell

that story.

After a warm-up on stationary targets the real shoot-

mg of the day began, (A tip—don’t ever try any fancy

stuff cold. Consider that every athlete warms up before

he enters an event and that real shooting demands the tops

in muscular coordination.) Walt opened by placing six

large blue rocks against a plank, making six fast draws and

breaking all targets. lie used ;» Smith 8c Wesson .3 8 and

wore a Myers lUucadcro belt made to his personal specifi-

cations.

Aerial work started with quart cans, worked down to

Blue Rocks, then Mo-Skcct-Qs and then to shooting at tlic

brass cases of shotgun shells from which the paper had

been cut away. Targets were tossed directly overhead,

over the gunner’s head from behind, thrown in toward

him and across in front of him. Since Walt had not had

much practice for two years Dick and Doc were right

after him, The competition was keen and Dick and Doc,

who early in tin* summer had not been able to hit 011c of

a dozen, were smacking the smallest targets right along

with Walt.

THE AMERICAN RIFLEMAN

TUK PICTURE FROM WHICH TltK /.V-
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THE DAY MARS INVADED
WASHINGTON
By Kurt Saxon

Clarence haled Martians. He had haled them
since he'd watched a science fiction story on Martian

invaders a few weeks before on tire ward's TV. This

hatred and then fear was reinforced by a re-run of the

old Kevin McCarthy version of "Invasion of the Body
Snatchers". He was lire only person In. the State

Hospital who realized the Martians were gelling In

just like plant pods, growing bodies occupied by (he

souls of Martians.

To Clarence, movies were true and on purpose.

They were made and shown to alert him to the

dangers to those he loved, which was everybody. He
retained them and called up incidents from them in

flashbacks whenever he was uncertain. His guides

saw to that.

So Clarence knew all about the Martians. But his

doctor would not believe him. Not even when he told

him. In great detail, the explanations given to him by
the voices who counseled him and warned him of I he

danger to the country from the Mart ians. 'Hie atlen-

dants wouldn't llslen and some even laughed.

Then his doctor had a stroke and had to go on
indefinite leave. About that lime, orders came to

release the nou vioJents to make room for more
patients, Overcrowding and underslaffing made
Clarence a good Candidate for release. He was a

gentle, caring person and his voices had never en-

couraged any troublesome conduct.

Had his doctor been there he would have warned
the board. BuL he wasn't there and Ills scrawls were
hard to read. Anyway, all those psychiatric terms
were Creek to the social workers on the board. This

amiable schizophrenic would be no problem, even If

he did hate Martians.

One of lire social workers read from Clarence's

chart, as best she could, "...pathological haired of

Martians... spirit guides may direct him to., poten-

tial..." She pul the chart down, saying, "I can't read

tills,"

Jackson, senior board member said. "A lot of

malarky, If you ask me. I don't care If be hates

Martians, He’s got no record of bolhcrlng people, I

vote we process him out of here."

Clarences landlady In a rundown apartment
house In downtown Washington was a sweet old

redneck. As she opened the door to the little kitchen-

ette site told hint she was glad lo rent lo "one of us."

tossing a glance over her shoulder at a brack tenant.

Clarence didn’t follow her glance, it wouldn't have
mattered, since Martians came in all colors lo the

unknowing. But liesaw them as they were, gray, with
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great dark eyes, as the flying saucer contactecs
described litem.

She added, "1 don't mind saying I'm afraid of 'em.

They're taking over. It seems like only yesterday when
Just our kind were here,"

"Only yesterday."Clarence repeated, "Don't worry,

though. Help Is on the way."

Just then there was a commotion as a little gtrl

pushed a small boy down lire stairs. The landlady

handed Clarence the keys and bustled off to see if the

child was hurt.

"So she can see them loo," Clarence said aloud to

his guides. "But she’s too busy with unimportant
things to be uf use,"

I Ic then went Inside and looked around. "It seems
all right," he said to them. "You heard her say It was
only yesterday. We'll have to get to work,"

As he unpacked tits suitcase lie answered one of

Ills guides, "Yes. 1 can do It Ifyou point out the targets.

I don't want any Earth people to gel hurt, unless

they're pro-Martian. Butnowlhavc iogooul and buy
the stuff we talked about. Of course t know what to

buy. I had chemistry all through high school. You
know that,"

As he opened the door to leave, he said. "HI talk

to you when I get back, I have to concentrate now."
His strategy was to make and use ammonium

nitrogen tri-iodide. Tilts is a substance winch, when
diy. will explode at any vibration—Hie (ouch of a
feather, a breath, a rise in temperature. The
undcfusnblc bomb!

He walked to (he nearest drugsLorc and asked the

pharmacist for a bottle of iodine crystals but he had
none. He went from one drugstore lo the next until he
neared a large hospital. That pharmacy stocked il for

hospil al use.The pharmacist asked Clarencewhat he
wanted ii for,

Clarence was a smooth talker and had a cover

story ready. "! rented this old house and it's a mess.
The landlord gave me cheap rent to clean it up, But
it smells like eight people died there. What you do is

put a tenspoonful of iodine crystals In bowls hi every

room and tl dissolves In the air and fumigates the

place. Hills all the germs, too.

"My grandma did il that way. Of course, you
shouldn't be in Hie room for twenty-four hours while

it's working."
The pharmacist commented that he’d heard of

that and sold Clarence a four-ounce bottle.

Next, Clarence went to a supermarket and a

hardware store and bought lots of odds and ends.

There was cleaning ammonia, four cartons of hook
matches, four four-foot lengths of one-hair inch PVC
Utbing. a package of thirty fl? Water Gremlin splll-

shol fishing sinkers, coarse sand paper, rubber tape,

two half-inch dowels, Super Glu-Gel, a hacksaw
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blade, etc.

When he got back to the) title apartment, Clarence

set about making a simple still from quarter-inch

plaslic tubing, a light bulb, two tin cans, Goop, a No,

6 cork, a Turns bottle and a two-quart plastic con-

tainer. When he got It set up he quickly distilled two
ounces of very s trong ammonia from the weak and
soapy mess sold as a cleaner. While lie worked he
gleefully explained aloud to his guides every step and
the impact of (he project on (lie Martian Invaders.

Then he cul off all the match heads front the four

cartons. lie put them in a shallow bowl and poured

boiling water over them. Next he stirred them until

the potassium chlorate and sulphur making up (lie

heads dropped away from the cardboard. He then

scooped out the cardboard and put the bowl in the

oven at its lowest heat to evaporate the liquid.

Then lie proceeded tocut the PVC l ublng Into 1X8

one and a half inch lengths. Next he sanded the edges

of both ends of Lhe dowel before cutting off one-

quailer inch ul each end. Tills was so they would go

into the tubes easier. He repeated the process until he

had over 200 tube stoppers.

Clarence was fortunate that his landlady was
health conscious and had chronic indigestion and

tliat she saved everything. Hehad seenrows ofplastic

bottles of Turns, Rolaids, and vitamins hi her olltce.

When he asked Ifshe bad any empties she was happy
to give him a sackbil. He took them to hts apartment

and chose thirty which would hold just over six

ounces.

His next step was a visit to two different gas

stations with a gas can. He had decided oil thirty gas

bombs and was vexed that he had to make two trips.

He was short fifty-four ounces and so had to make
that extra trip, and to another station so as not to be

noticed. Weren't twenty-one gas bombs enough? But

orders were orders.

When he got back he pul six ounces into each of

the thirty hollies, Then he upended them to test ifthe

lids could be screwed on tight enough to prevent

leakage. They didn't leak.

His nextjob was topul Super-G lu-Gel around the

Inside of the PVC tubes and press in the stoppers.

By the next day the water was evaporated from

(he match head mixture and he scraped if off the bowl

and powdered 11 with the bottom of a spoon. He put

(he thirty sinkers in tubes and tilted them two-thirds

full with the powder and set them aside. When these

were done he pul the same amount of powder in the

other seventy.

Then he crushed a halfounce of iodine crystals to

a powder, poured it Into a pill bollle and poured In no

ounce of the strong ammonia. After snapping the lid

on tight he let 11 set fora halfhour. I le then poured the

liquid and mush into two piles onto a newspaper and

lei most ofHie liquid be absorbed. Be scraped one pile

up while It was still quite moist and left the other pile

alone until II showed little moisture.

“You see,'' lie said to his guides, "1 have to put in

just enough crystal to Ignite the powder. If I put In loo

much and It breaks Lhe lubeso the gasoline floods the

powder, the powder won't explode and vaporize the

gasoline. Also since there will he more vibration on
the bus lire moisture in the crystals will dissipate and
dry quicker. So the mclsler crystals will go In those

Iwenly for the buses. Since there will be no vibrations

in the mail boxes except for maybe bunches ofletters

hitting, the dryer slulT will go In those ten gasbombs.
The seventy Tor the ear gas tanks will be dtyer since

they' 11 Just he lying in there until the cars are well on
the road.

"Of course mall boxes. Wc agreed we should

disrupt communications, I don't care: don't argue

with me. I'm not going to argue about It.

'The sinkers? Oh. they're to make die gas bombs
explode up Instead of down, like It would If the tube

was floating,"

B \
Clarence had to test the product, so he used a

razor knife to pick up a bit of the dryer crystal and set

it aside while lie filled a spare tube three-quarters Tull

with powder. Then he (.trapped in Lhe crystal and
sealed lhe tube with a dowel piece smeared with

Super-Glu-Gel. Next he put it In a small cardboard

box. wrapped the box in a blanket and pul it In the

oven.

Before Iris guides had taken him over In his last

year of high school. Clarence had been an A student

In chemistry. He loved novel chemical reactions and
was quite a practical Joker then. He had played with

Iodine bombs and other stunts so often he knew
within a hulfhourjust how long it would take forone

to dry and then explode.

After a little over an hour lie opened the oven door

slightly andj tggled the bundle with a si iek. There was
a muffled bang and a couple of PVC particles came
through the box and blanket and hit the sides of the

oven.

Aflcr the testing Clarence proceeded to load the

tubes for ( lie car gas tanks. He pul. In three-quarters

powder and measured out a piece of Lhe leasL moist

paste about the size of a quarter grain of rice. When
tt was In he put Super-Glu-Gel around the bottom of

the stopper arid pressed it flush with the Lube. Alter

doing ten he put them Into the freezer compartment
of the refrigerator to keep them from drying. When tile

seventy were done lie began the gas bombs,
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Clarence then stalled on Ihe Unity gas bombs. He
dropped a sinker in each and put In the two-thirds

powder. He set ten aside and dropped In a bit of the

moisten crystal In the twenty and put In the dowels.

Then lie put them In the freezer compartment and
started In on the ten for the mall boxes.

Since these would not beJostled much and needed
to dry fasterhe used the dryer eryst ah He also put the

ten itt the freezer. Hepul all the gasoline bottles In the

refrigerator to cool, giving him a few minutes more
before (he lubes would warm up enough for the

crystal to dry.

About 2:30 p.m. Clarence uncapped the gas filled

bottles and dropped twenty tubes In and marked
them. After closing them lightly and pulling them In

his airline bag he did the same for the ten for the mall

boxes. Then lie left for the bus stop a block away.

His first targets were bus-loads of Martians. The
buses'hechosewere those seivingWaslUt igtonproper,

avoiding those headed lor the suburbs. Ofcourse, his

guides would direct him. Even so, most of the local

buses were filled with Martians.

Some of the passengers were children, But
Clarenceremembered a moviewherein General Phillip

Sheridan said of killing Indian youngsters, "Nils

make lice."

Just before the drsl bus reached him he had a

I bought. Or maybe one of his guides gave it to him. At

any rate, if It worked, the guide would lake credit for

it. Hie thought was that maybe someone would see

what he thought was a lost bottle of Tunis and lake

It. It needed a disguise. There was a trash receptacle

nearby so Clarence reached In and got three dirty

fast-food sacks. He put two In his pocket and stuffed

a gas bottle in the last, No one would care to pick (hat

up.

Just then the bus stopped and tic gol on. He then

followed the procedure he had rehearsed In hismind
with Ills guides. After putting the coins In the box he
pretended to drop one. lie backed up slightly, facing

the front and bent down. Then he put the bolile of

gasoline in its paper sack under the driver’s seal.

He then straightened up and made his way back
to the side Cxi! Alter two blocks he pulled the cord

and got out, hooking aroi tnd. he spotted a public mall

box. 1 Ic opened Ills airline bag and popped one of the

ten Into the hopper and then crossed the street as
another bus going back stopped. He got on and
repeated the process. In a little over halt an hour he
had gotten on and off twenty buses and planted the

other nine gas bombs In mall boxes,

As his last bus passed near his apartment house
lie got ofT, He went lit and emptied four ice trays into

an Igloo Lillie Playmate drink cooler, Then he put the

seventy gas tank bomblets in a large zip-lock baggie

and pushed it down Into the Ice.
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Off he went again and look a bus to a large
parking lot he had passed before. He removed several
bomblets and pul them in his pocket. As lie passed
among the cars lie opened the gas flaps and checked
to sec If they had locking gas caps.

Few did" Since most gas tanks had bailies to

prevent siphoning, they were unneeded. Besides.
Martians didn't use locking gas caps, One after

another he poked a bomblet info the gas tanks of
seventy cars. It was now nearly four p.m. By shortly
after live the crystals would be dried and. as the tubes
were joslied by Lite cars’ motion, they would carry the
Martian drivers lo a fiery doom.

Instead of getting back, on a bus that might have
a bomb on board he walked the ten blocks from (he

parking lot to i he apartment house, He stopped at an
appliance store arid bought a cheap black and white
TV.

Al 5:22 p.m. the first bomb went off oil Pennsyl-
vania Avenue, The bus was packed, as usual for that
time of day. Fifty cubic feet of flame engulfed the
Martian driver and passengers crowded at the front of
the bus. The driver could not have opened the door
even had he had Hie presence ofmind for the press of
burning bodies blocking the entrance.

The bus lurched drimkenly out ofits lane, smash-
ing into several oncomingcars and blocking the street

in both directions.

Inside the bus. flaming clothing spread a pall of

chokingsmoke toward the rear. Those standing at (he

side exit pulled Ihe cord in vain. Whateveremergency
exits there were were not used In the panic. As (he

flames spread, the smoke killed every Martian cm the

bus.

An Barth person on thcsidcwalkwltli a Camcorder
caught the scene Just as a Mart ian in a postman’s
uniform opened up a mall box. As smoke seeped Out

ihe cracks In the bus. the postman automatically

reached clown for an armload of mall. The Camcorder
caughtMmjust as one of the bombs exploded in his

face.

As this scene was shown on TV an hour later.

Clarence was rei abided ofthe old Blond le and Dogwood
movies showing the everlate Dagwood running into

Ihe mailman and seatiering his tellers to the four

winds. Only the letters on TV were on fire.

At 5:30 the large parking lot was nearly empty,

with most of Ihe Martian targets well along on the

streets and freeways. But three cars of late leavers

went up almost simultaneously. One exploded spon-

taneously, Another cinplcdjust as the driver opened
Its door. The last blew upjusl as Ihe driver and its

passengers neared the exit.

On the freeway a car burst into flames and
careened umU slopped by seve ral ot hers. Th is caused

97
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a classicjam, piling up several hurrying vehicles and
slopping hundreds ofcare behind. Two slopped cars

Uteri flamed almost in unison, endangering the sur-

rounding autos and causing their passengers to geL

out and clamber over those nearby.
Within minutes of the initial explosions (he TV

and radio blasted forth panicked warnings. ''Wash-

ington is under attack! Buses and cars are being

bombed all over the metropolitan area and even on
(he freeways. Do not board buses. Stopyourcarsand
get oul. NOW!

"Reports are coming In llial even public mail

boxes are exploding. At least one postman collecting

from a mail drop on Pennsylvania Avenue has been
Incinerated.”

Every station had similar reports. As (lie minutes
wore on, these reports became more hysterical. They
reminded Clarence of the anguish of the reporter

covering the HirKlenberg tragedy.

Within an hour, anchormen told of hundreds,

maybe thousands of lives lost, fifteen or more horrific

traffic jams, the Inability of fire engines, police or

ambulances to get to the scesics of destruction.

Government spokesmen editorialized on massive

terrorist attacks on the nations's heart. "It'S obvious

that theseoutrageshavebeen orchestrated bySaddam
or Quadafl or both in concert. The carnage is terrible.

It's estimated by top government Intelligence agents

we've been able to reach that this assault on our
capltol has been perpetrated by dozens or highly

trained terrorists armed with the most sophisticated

destructive devices."

Three Egyptian tourists running from a bunting

car were shot down by an off-duty Secret Service

man. Middle-Easterners were beingarrested on sight.

Clarence remembered the documentaries showing

Japanese-Americans being rounded up after the

bombing of Pearl Harbor.

A commercial for Jiffy- Pops was interrupted by a

screaminganchorman, alongwith an on-i lie-spot live

Him. "Hold on. Walt a minute, oh, NOI Eight troop-

filled helicopters sent to guard the president tried to

land on the White House lawn. Two have run Into

eacli other and as you can see. one has landed In the

street crushing several cars and. good God! the other

Is In flames and wobbling through the roof of the

White House!
Throughout the evening the reports continued.

The body count was up to Iwo thousand and rising.

Martial Law was Imposed and being enforced with as

much lack ofJudgement as possible under the cir-

cumstances. All anned forces were on full alert and

Jets in the Middle East were being readied wtllisniart-

bontbs.

The mayor of New York came on TV and pleaded

for restraint, as already, his Middle-Eastern commit -
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nltles were being mobbed by vengeful rioters. 'The

outbreaks of violence agalnsL Moslems musL be

slopped." he warned.

He had said "Moslems." Clarence heard "Mar-

tians." His next SSI cheek would be here in three

weeks. He had always wanted to visit the Big Apple.

CLARENCE S STILL
The still Clarence made Is about as simple and

basic as a si iffcan be. Yet it Is functional, professional

and sturdy. II takes only a fcwmlnutesofactualwork
to make and isn't at all complicated.

This still is only to remove substances lighter

than water, such as ammonia and alcohol. Although
it lakes only a lew minutes lo remove ammonia,
alcohol, etc, from the water, to take the water from a

heavier substance would take loo long to bother. For
such a Job you'd want a still lo winch the heat was
applied directly.

To use lids still your only real expense Is the
hotplate. These cost about $15.00 from Wal-Mart or

maybe you can p ick one up formuch lessfrom a thrift

store. If you’re going lo be playing with chemicals,

you'll need one anyway. An accident over a hotplate

is much less messy than on the kitchen stove.

Another expense. Ifyou don’t already have one. Is

a small power drill. They cost under $20.00 at Wal-
Mart. even with a set of drill bits. You need one
anyway.

Small Hems you need for the slill are; 5 feel of3/
8 inch outside diameter plastic tubing, a few No, 6
corks, a tube of plumber’s "Coop"

1

plastic glue and a
roll of duel tape. These are all bought cheaply from
any good hardware store.
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To weight my condenser I used a 2 Inch long

connector for 1 inch pipes, threaded all (he way
t lireugh. Those specifics! Ions aren'l really Important.

It's the weight and the width. You need the weight to

keep the tubing down so (he flow Is even. You also

need the width to keep the tubing from flattening out.

as tt will Ifyou wind SI around a more narrow pipe.

Soget a short length of metal pipe 11/2 Inches or

more wide and two or three inches long. Wind Lhe

tubing around It lour to six turns and secure It with

an 8 Inch strip of duct tape split In half. Hold lire

wound tubing seen rely, press t lie tape along one s ide

and lap II over lhe inside on both ends. Repeat on the

other side and the coil will be secure and will last for

any number of distillations

Next get a plastic container of no particular kind

except it should hold about a quart. Punch a 3/8 Inch

hole al its bottom arid push the lower tube through,

pulllug it so llie condenser is flush with the hole. Then
squeeze a generous amount of Goop around the

oulside so It will seal It watertight. Put the unit in a

well-ventilated place to stiffen overnight.

The condenser should be perfectly level in the

bottom of the container. If it Ults, pul a 1/4 Inch slab

of wood under It to make It level.

Now get a few burned out IlghLbulbs and, with a
needle-nose pliers, pick out the brass terminal. Then
pick out I lie glass or lar until you expose the filament

base. You can now give that a sharp tap with the

needle-nose so it falls Inside the bull). The technique

is shown in the tape. 'The FMJB Greets the Rus-
sians."

When Lhe bulb Is empty, ream oul any sharp
edges with lire needle-nosed pliers.

Now for the stopper — extremely Important so
must be carefully made. Take a No. 6 cork and drill a
hole through its length, from the bottom, with your
smallest drill bit . Go front the smallest, then the next
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size and on to the 3/8 size drill bit. Tills is necessary,

as the cork Is fragile and will probably coine apart if

you Iry to drill the hole with lhe largest bit first.

That’s why 1 suggest you get several drill bils. just

in case.

When the cork is properly and uniformly drilled to

accommodate Lire tubing, squeeze some goop around
(lie end of a 6 Inch length of tubing and push it into

(he top of the cork. When tfs through, make sure no
Goop dogs the opening. Let. the Goop set overnight to

stiffen.

The collecting bottle can be ofany sort, just so it's

tight.

It should be of clear plastic or at least so you can
see if there's liquid inside It. 1 suggest a Tunis or

Rolaids bot tie.

Just punch a3/8 inch bole through the metal cap

and cardboard liner and put a 6 Inch length of 3/8
plastic tubing about a quarter Inch through. Then
Goop i( on both sides and let it set overnight.

When ail the components are made, tt's time to

splice them together. Don't bother Lo gel all the tubing

measured, wound, taped, pushed through, Gooped
and all that without splicing. It’s more trouble than

It’s worth. Just do as 1 suggest and splice the parts

together when the unit is ready.

First splice the collecting bottle cap tubing to that

coming out of the condenser, Cut a couple of inches

of duct tape and cut that down the middle. SeL up
your hotplate, pul (be tin can on, pul the cork in the

bulb and put the bulb in lhe can. Set the condenser

close lo the hotplate and (lien see how much tubing

It takes lo reach from the cork lube to the condenser

tube. You don't want it any longer than It needs to be.

Now cut the connecting plere and splice its ends
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) Hie cork tube and (lie condenser lube. Splicing Is rolling. Thismeansmost of (he ammonia is out. Since

Implc, Just hold both ends together and press them
5 an cud of Hie duel tape. The splice will seal

omplctelv and last indefinitely.

Then splice the collecting bottle cap lube to the

ondense lube In the same way. The collecting bottle

oesnT need to rest on anything. Just let II bang.

Now lor the distilling. Fill (lie Condenser tv till Ice

ad add water to Us top. Put about 4 ounces of

leaning ammonia in the bulb and pul (lie cork in

ecu rely. Fill the tin can half full with water and put

ic bulb In, Bring the water to a rolling boil and watch

. in a few minutes (lie ammonia will begin lo distill

nd beads of liquid will begin to form above the cork

nd begin to roll down into the condenser.

If the ammonia bubbles furiously and bubbles

tail up the tube, don't panic. Just turn down the

eat. A little soap won't ruin the batch, h's the

irenglh of the ammonia that niallers. But ifyou keep

re water at a rolling boil, the bubbling shouldn't get

30 violent.

In a fewmlnutes you should have abou t an ounce
f liquid in the collecting bottle, and (lie action will

eern to slop, even though (he water In the bulb is still

Popular Science Dec. 1955

1 pari of iodine crystals is treated by X 1/2 half parts
of strong ammonia, you have more than enough lo
have a lot of fun with.

Ifyou should smell ammonia during the process.
Lighten (he cork and (he cap. If you still smell it, use
more Goop.

Once you've made your still and actually dlst Hied
something you'll feel proud and accomplished.

P 4> P U X, Al\ MECHANIC!)
April ip, ino2.

AN ALMANAC OF CHIME,

A volume jmlilivhnl by <i foreign criminologist is called the

"almanac of crime," Its object is lo indicate lliose periods in

<acli year when various crime* .ire most likely lo he commuted.
Here arc sonic extracts i

Murder.— Many cases of this crime occur in August, January

an J June; few in Niivniilwr, February and December.

Infanticide.—Daiigemujt periods ante February and May; very

few cases occur in September and December*

Fi>iwnw»|.»May is llic favorite month for criminals of this

type. During September, ns a rule, they remain absolutely idle.

ForKC ry'“-DiiriiiK Apr»l„ October ami December forgers arc

most busy amt abo tinting (he last days of every year.

I'hefi.—Mure crimes are commuted in December and January

than during any ©tliet months <if the year.

Clothespin Shoots Arrows
into a Tin-Can Target
A \ r>i ns i it it ran while away many u infer in

inflij-thiy horns with this r|i'Ulics|ijlii sliu^lu d.

Tape a mhliiei li.tud uioumt Mil.' clutliespin jaisf

hr low I lw» crotch. Wl'iit lie atrmv.s from splinbTS

of Miami, tiluihfJ! n piece el Iti iJie leuch’nj?

ihkI i>f emit ns ;t weijuliit C<» keep it stmiylit in ,llk;hl.

The lai^e! is a ran nu si slick. A xvn.tUlr.Tl chilli In (lie

I Mul ft tin n! the eiu i all keep Ihc itiitms limn

IwmiKTiiji imL— Srtrrp Onmt, New Ytak C’rfr/.
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CLARENCE AND THE GAY MARTIANS
BY KURT SAXON

Clarence struj»gled up the three flights at stairs to

the little roam In the New York slum, carrying two

suitcases and his airline bag. There were no cooking

facilities and no refrigerator. No matter, He had his

hotplate and there was a Mom and Pop four doors

down the street.

Alter destroying the Martians in Washington,
D.C.. he was eager to rid New York ofthem. But where
to start? His little TV might give him some leads. He
unpacked it and plugged It in. Several hours of

newscasts, soap operas and cartoons LoUl him noth-

ing.

Ilis window was open to the spring atr and a

seroungy tomcat came In from the ftre escape and
looked around. A good host, Clarence rummaged for

something to feed II. It turned up Its nose at his

offering of Frllos and day-old pizza.

Without asecondthought. Clarence hurried down
to the Mom and Pop and bought a half-gallon ofmilk

and some Sheba. When he got back the cal was
leaving but decided to stay when the can was opened.

After feeding Hie cat. Clarence settled back to

watch a movie. It was ’’From Here To Eternity",

starring Montgomery Cllfl. As (he story went. Cllfl.

was a soldier stationed In Hawaii before the attack on

Pearl Harbor. During Ihc attack lie was off the base

and in civilian clothes. That evening he Iried lo get

hack to thebase and a nervousguard, not recognizing

him as a soldier, shot him.

Clarence was Impressed by the movie because he

remembered watching a talk show where lie learned

Cllfl was a homosexual. He saw a pattern in all this

and discussed it far Into the night with his guides.

It was pointed out to him that, the movie was a

message. Of course, the movie was I rue. Misguides

helped him piece the plot together. They weren’t very

bright, as guides go. and Clarence knew it. Bui with

his help, they figured It all out.

Homosexuals werebanned from the armed forces.

Clift tiad Infiltrated. But why would a homosexual
want to be In the armed forces? Simple. He must be

a Martian. IT Martians could infiltrate Hie armed
forces of the United States they could take over the

world. When Cllfl was In civilian clothes Ihe guard
recognized him as a Martianand shot him. The guard
knew what Ihe Martians were up lo.

Now Hie newswas full ofliomosexuals wanting to

get into Ihe military. Since Bill Clinton wanted them

in he must be the Arch Martian. Later for him. But
rigid now. Martian homosexuals were l he next target.

Clarence had known a homosexual In (lie Slate

Hospital. He wasn’t a Martian. So not all homosexu-
als were Martians. He couldn't go knocking olfjust

any homosexual. He'd have to find where the Martian
homosexuals gathered to plot and conspire and rc-

crnil those who would Join the anued forces,

Next morning Clarence walked down the street

until lie came lo a newsstand. There he saw dozens
of guides to the Big Apple and its many attractions.

1 Ie reasoned that out-of-town Martian homosexuals,

not being smarter lhanHumans, would need directo-

ries, the same as tourists.

He approached the stand's owner and asked, ''Do

you have a director}' telling where homosexuals get

together?"

"We got a bunch of ’em, Mac", said the owner. Do
you like leather. young ones, your age. or what?"

it became obvious to Clarence that the stand
owner believed him Lo be a homosexual. So he wasn’t

one or a Martian, He was just selling. Clarence had
no idea what the reference to leather meant But he
didn't want to Lake a chance on limiting tils choices.

"No Sir", lie said, "t Just want a general directory"-.

"Sure. Mac", said the stand owner, "Here's one of

(he most popular. 'Boy'sNighi Out', Tills Is the candy
store of fag rags. No offense",

Clarence handed over the price and look (lie

magazine home. He had a New York City map and
made check marks on all the addresses. Then he

discussed tin- potential targets with his guides.

Then hehad to figure how lodestroy the gathering

places, bars, where most of lhe Martian homosexuals
would meet. The plan was also to destroy as many
Martians as possible.

While Blinking, Ids eye wandered to the plastic

milk carton, it was nearly empty, as the cat drank a

lot and Clarence helped. With no refrigeration, It

wouldn’t keep so 1 ic'd have I o gel another cart on that

afternoon.

That plastic milk carton would hold a half-gallon

of gasoline. With a self-detonating bomb Inside, any
bar would be Instantly filled with glorious fire. No
Martian could escape it and within seconds there

would be no life left.

He went downstairs and around Hie back lo the
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dumpster, He rummaged around and found five

empty half-gallon milk cartons. Me then went to the

Mom and Pop and bought two cartons of chocolate,

one buttermilk and then one regular for the cal.

Then he took a bus te the nearest Hardware store

and bought a six fool length of half- Inch PVC tubing,

a lurkey hosier, a gallon ofwhite enamel, a two-gallon

gasoline can. a half-dozen cartons or book matches

and tried to buy a package of clear-plastic drinking

straws, But the only ones sold to (he public were the

slripcy kind which were hard to see through.

I te had lunched at a diner earlier where cheaper

clear straws were free with the drink, i Ic went back

there and bought another soft drink and look about

a dozen of the clear straws.

When he gol back to his room he put Ills pur-

chases down and left with a bottle and flic lurkey

bastcr. He looked Tor an abandoned car. This was a

junky neighborhood so most ofthecam parked along

the Uttered curbs could have been abandoned. He
tried door alter door until one opened and he reached

under the dash and unlatched the hood.

I le raised the hood and removed the caps from the

battery. Then he stuck the turkey baster In and drew

up some battery acid. He squirted it into the small

bottle and after two draws be had six ounces. A few

people passed by but paid him no attention. Just

someone working on a car. Before he left, he put a

short note under the windshield wiper. "Your battery

needs acid", Clarence was very conscientious.

It was nearly dark when he got back to his room.

He poured some milk for the cat and gave him some
more Sheba. Then he attached an extension cord to

the hotplate and put it out on the fire escape. He
plugged it In and poured the battery acid in his Utile

enamelled saucepan. Next he turned the hotplate on

to medium and settled down to watch TV.

After an hour he checked IL and a good deal ofthe

water had boiled away. He went back to (he TV and
soon he smelled the fumes of sulfuric acid drifting in

from the outside. 1 le checked again and white fumes
were coming up so- he knew the acid was ready. I le

unplugged the hotplate and shut the window so no
more fumes would come into the room while he

walled for the hotplate Lo cool and the ftiines to slop

coining off the add.

Later, he look in the saucepan and poured I he one

ounce of sulfuric acid Into a plastic bottle. Then he

cut 40 11/2 Inch sections from [he plastic straws.

Next he took the tube of'GOOP left over from Wash-
ington and pushed each section 3/16 ofan Inch into

the glob, wiped litem smooth and seL them aside to

harden. He left them alone all night and proceeded

the next morning.
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Now lie needed a stand for them so lie could prop

Sinkers

them up while he loaded them. For this he used an
envelope and a ball point pen. With the pen he

punched several holes Into the envelope Just large

enough for the straws to fit snugly. When he had

several upright in ihe envelope he put It on some
newspaper. When he pu tin the sulfuricaeidhe didn't

want lo take a chance on the GOOP not having

bonded properly. An acid leak in any one would be

disastrous,

With a medicine dropper he got for 30* from a

drugstore he put In just a lit fie over a half Inch of

sulfuric acid In each. He had also bought some
cotton-lipped Q-Tips at the drugstore. He used one

to swab each l ube lo pick up any acid clinging lo the

insides above the acid al lhe lower end,

Next, he stripped off the cotton from one end ofthe

Q-TIp. lie separated it Into small bits and, with the

bare end of the Q-'Iip he pushed the cotton down lo

wtliiln an eighth of an Inch above the acid. The

material lo be eaten through as a delay would stop al

(he cotton.

Clarence tried many delay materials but finally

settled on sawdust from dowels, sawed with his

metal-culling hacksaw. He sawed a piece of dowel

sidewise and downward until he had a pile ofsawdust
sufficient for Ihe Job. He then folded a small piece of

puperand poured some sawdust Into its crease. Then
he would rest Its end on the edge ol a straw and flick

the paper so the sawdust fell into the straw. When the

straw was full lo the top Clarence pushed another

small wad ofcotton In. Otherwise the sawdust would
fall out among the matchhead flakes and cause Ihe
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bomb to go off too quickly.

He tested several until he knew the acid would
take from thirty seconds to a minute and a half to

soak through the sawdust and hit the matchhead
Hakes. This would allow plenty of time after setting

the bomb to leave the bar.

He tested them by turning them upside down In

a small pile of matchhead flakes hi a small metal

bottle cap and watching the second hand of his clock.

Clarence never trusted anything to chance. If a

tiling had to he done it had to be done right. Ills

psychiatrist had labeled him obsessive-compulsive.

He was. He rehearsed everything 111 Ills mind and
then In practice, over and over again, until It was
perfect. He never made a mistake. Like one adept at

martial arls. he saw 1 he result of every move before lie

made II.

Clarence then cut ten five Inch long pieces of half

Inch PVC tubing. Next he cut 20 1/4 inch pieces of

half Inch, dowel. He sanded one edge of each for two

reasons. The first was to make them easier to put In

the tubing. The second was to have room enough
between part of the plug and llie tube to allow

bonding between the lube, the Super-Glu and the
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ping. If the bonding wasn't stronger than the tube

walls, the plugs would just blow out and there would
be no real explosion.

Clarence put a ring of Super-Glu Gel around the

middle of one end of a tube and pressed in a plug. He
then turned il over and dropped In a detonator, GOOP
side down. Next he filled the tube four-fifths with

matchhead flakes and dropped in two lead fishing

sinkers, size 7. This was so the detonators would sink
lo the bottom of the cartons, effecting a greater

dispersion.

After completing ten detonators Clarence opened
the gallon of white enamel and divided il between the

ten half-gallon milk cartons. Then he took the two-

gallun gas can on a bus to the nearest gas station. He
filled it and put it in a shopping bag before boarding

Hie bus home. Since ten half-gallon cartons needed
five gallons and llie enamel would make up one
gallon, lie needed a refill. He went to anoLhcr gas

station for that one. Then he filled llie len cartons,

allowing room Ibr the detonators, capped them and
shook them well. The white enamel caused the

gasoline to look exactly like milk.

Then he sat down with Ids copy ofBoy's Night Out
and the city map and picked len bars, tits guides

helped him to select those most likely to be Martian

hangouts. Conveniently, all ten were within a Tew

blocks of each other.

tie visited each and walked from the front lo the
rear looking for exits and logical spols for the place-

men! ol I he half-gallon gas bombs. Outside of each
bar he quickly sketched the interior and marked an
X for the placement of the cart on.

AL nine 1 1lat evening lie loaded his airline bag with

five cartons and took a bus to the target area. I le got

off near the first bar and took out the paper sack
hiding the carton. He stuffed It Into a nearby trash

receptacle and headed to the next bar. Heset the next

one down In a dark corner of a closed store’s doorway.

He disposed of two others In a similar manner. The
next target was loo well lit outside and there were no

trash receptacles. So he went inside and hid the

bomb In the cleaning supply closet next lo the toilets.

He then went back to his room, got the other five

and repeated the process. Bu t this time he carried the

ten detonators in his bell. They were stable if kept

upright. Sulfuric add is considerably thicker than

water and so would not slosh In the straws, They
would almost have to be on their sides for the acid to

cat Into the sawdust.

By 10:30 that night Clarence decided t o make his

move. His first target seemed to be filling up. He took

the milk carton in its paper sack from the trash

receptacle and pushed open the bar's door. He
threaded his way lo the bar and saw three empty
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sLools. He took the middle one and sat the sack down
at its side.

The bartender approached and Clarence ordered

a beer. After paying lie sat sipping it slowly while
watching, (lie crowd behind him in the mirror on the
bar wall. Like most such bars it was dimly 111, so
much the belter for plotting against Humanity.

He listened as those around him talked. He had
been told by guides that every Idea that passed
between them was a plot and wanted to hear for

himself. The two men silling a few stools down were
giggling. One was saying. ‘That guy gets turned on
watching a Preparat Ion-1 1 commercial". The other

laughed aloud and Clarence puzzled overwhatweapon
against his people the letter It stood for.

Just then, a friendly fellow sal down beside him
and accidentally kicked over Hie carton of gasoline,

Before Clarence could forget himself and bend over to

retrieve it the man reached down and picked it up.

Clarence was momentarily shaken and took (lie sack
wlihoul speaking.

"Sorry about lhat", said the man. "1 didn't see it.

1 hope lt”s not damaged".
Clarence untwisted the lop of the sack and was

relieved thal the cap hadn't been loosened. Some-
thing about the protective way lie handled the carton

caused the man (o ask, "What's that stuff, anyway?"
Clarence pulled clown the edge of tin-sack, expos-

ing part of the carton in the dim light, "It's milk'', he

said. 'Thiscat came in oilmy fire escape and I've been
feeding him. Do you like cals?"

The man smiled and said. "Mo* I hale cats. bui--".

Clarence was already upset but now lie exploded.

Without raising his voice fie snarled. "Gel away from

me!"

The hatred Clarence showed in his face and bis

voice shocked the man. He arose and moved away,

saying, ''Pardon me for living".

Clarencejust sneered Into his beer and muttered.

"Not for long. Martian".

After composing himself for a minute lie held the

sack between his knees, reached Into his Jacket and
pulled out a detonator. 1 le unscrewed the plastic top,

turned I he detonatorupside down and dropped it Into

the carton. After quickly screwing on the lid to

prevent any fumes from escaping he set the half-

exposed milk carton on the bar and motioned to the

approaching bartender.

T ley Mister, I’mgoing out to spit . Don’t let anyone

sleal this milk. And especially my beer. I'll be light

back".

"I'll watch it like a hawk", said the bartender,

disinterestedly as lie went about his business.

Clarence got off (he stool and walked with mea-

sured steps lo (he door. When he got outside he
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speeded up and was a halfblockawaywhen he heard

a muffled explosion. The bomb laid gone oif. vapor-

izing the gasoline and filling the room with gaseous
Ilanie. Any inhalation drew living fire deep into the

lungs. No one lasted more t han a few seconds. Three

men managed to stumble outside, torches, falling

and writhing and. then still.

Clarence scanned his notes on the next target as

he turned the corner. He reached Into the dark

doorway and retrieved the hidden plastic milk carton.

Hie best spot for ft was on a table. In 1 he middle of the

bar. He opened the carton and dropped the detonator

In.

lie entered (lie liar and moved purposely toward

that table. Three mm were sitting there. He said to

one. "Hey. be a buddy and watch this for me while I

go lo the John. Just be a minute".

One of liu: men nodded and Clarence set the

bomb on the table anti moved toward the rear of the

bar. He passed I he toilets and pushed open the exit

door. He then ran down the alloy toward his next

destination two blocks away. The gasoline-filled

carl on was nestled in a dumpsterJ List down tire alley

from Target Three.

It wasn't more than live minutes from Target f\vo

and lie had the carton loaded and was inside. The key

was In the planning, as in Washington. Every move
calculated, every route studied and mentally re-

hearsed.

He went In and elbowed through the dancing

men. none ofwhom gave him more than a glance. He
reached the edge of the dance area and set the sack

and its carton on a shelf holding decoralive plates.

Then he winded his way back out the front door and

proceeded Lo Target Four. He wasn't ten feet away
this time before the bomb exploded. This was a

shock. He must have been stingy witli the sawdust.

Oh. that must have been during that Roadrunner
cartoon, lie vowed never lo watch TV while making
bombs.

When he neared Hie fourth target he retrieved llie

bomb from that dark doorway where he'd stashed it,

loaded It and went in. He sat the bomb in its sack on

the bar and ordered a beer, telling the bartender he'd

be right back, f le headed toward (he loilels and again

went out die back and Jogged toward Target Five.

Target Five was where he'd hid the bomb inside,

lie pushed through the now-crowded hallway leading

to the toilets and opened the door to the cleaning

supplies closet, There was the bomb, still in Its sack,

lie Ixml his knees slightly and picked ll up. The
hallway was ioo dark and too crowded to cause

anyone to not ice while lie opened the carton and
dropped in the detonator.

He was also unnoticed as he set the bomb on the

table of four visiting female impersonators. Hie fea-
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lured entertainment for that evening- They were all

keening their ears lo l lie increasing sounds oT lire

engines and police cars screaming by outside.

Clarence pushed his way through the knot of men
blocking the door and headed toward Target Six.

It was In the opposite direction from where the

sirens were heading bid he had to hurry. There was
no communication between the bars. Certainly no

one in those destroyed had had time lo call around.

And the authorities'would need lime tosortlhingsouL

and establish a pattern.

Target Six was three blocks away. Clarence

turned Into an alley and ran as fast as he could, I lls

route took him down (liree blocks of alleys and half

a block over. Me snatched the carton from Its trash

receptacle, loaded It and pushed open the bar's door.

There was no sign ofalanti. He went In and placed the

bomb on the Far end of the bar counter and exited out

the back. He sprinted back to the alley and ran two

blocks to Target Seven. When lie got to the sidewalk

he could hear sirens but could see no fire engines or

patrol cars.

He look the bomb from the doorway three doors

down and loaded It Just as he approached the en-

trance, He went in and sat it down just inside Lite,

enliyway and. since there was such a crowd and no

one could make out anything in the near-darkness,

he simply went back, out.

Target Eight was four blocks away and Clarence

was getting winded. He broke into an Indian lope and
got his second wind as he entered the bar. He had put

the bomb in the toilet behind the towel-disposal can,

He picked it up and carried it out. unnoticed. These

bar patrons were pretty high and would1 have helped

him load and place the bomb if he'd asked.

When he walked out and headed loTarget Nine he

told his guides he was too tired lo goon . They gave

him a pep talk and he fell encouraged. He was

advised, also, that if a bomb were left, someone might

pul two and two together. He answered that the last

two were in trash cans and would be carried' to the

dump. The guides ordered him to proceed and, like

a good Earth soldier, he- obeyed.

Target Nine was a cinch, Us patrons were just

standing around and (he wall areas were crowded

and there were no tables. Clarence look a chance and

simply set the bomb down by a pole support In the

middle of Hie room, As he walked oul the rear exit (he

bomb exploded and he could feel lls concussion,just

in Iron! of lls flames, on his back. 'That settles it", he

said lo his guides, "No more TV while on duty".

Bar Ten was the last. By this time the whole area

was in pandemonium. The surrounding blocks were

being cordoned off and policemen on foot were herd-

ing people out of the neighborhood.

LiarTen was also a leather bar. Clarence guessed
as he noticed the patrons dressed like the bikers in

The Wild One, starring Marlon Brando and Mary
Murphy, Mary Murphy wasn't hi sight.

This one was o ne of the darkest so Clarence felt a t

ease placing the bomb at the end or I he bar at the far

wall. Just at that moment an excited cop opened the

front doorand yelled. "Everybody oul, Clearthlsbar".

The macho, anti-cop crowd just yelled back In-

sults. As Clarence made his way out the back he

yelled. "Lousy pigs, this Is our place. Leave us alone”.

Clarence didn't hear the cop scream, "Bars are

being blown up all over the place. You're going to fry”.

By (lie time some of (he louts were paying atten-

tion. the room was engulfed in Games. The cop was
lucky enough to leap lo the side as the rush of flarnc

billowed out the open door. Some of the leather-

jacketed patrons managed to reach the door but they

were soaked and burning. None lived long enough to

get to the hospital.

Clarence walked down Hie alley, relieved that his

job was over. He got to the street and noticed that

several bars up further were emptying. The side-

walks were filled with gawkers and the streets were

crowded with Grc engines, police cars and ambu-
lances. Tbc latter were no help to anyone.

Clarence had to walk ten blocks before he could

gel to a street where busses were still running. It was
1:30 A.M. before he got to lus room. The cat was
clawing at the window and Clarence let hint In and

opened a can of Sheba.

He watched the news reports throughout the

niglu. There was panic among homosexuals. Car-

loads were leaving New York. They knew they were

somehow targeted but had no idea why.

The police had no leads: no suspects. 'Hie public

was assured there was no connection between what

had happened In Washington and New York. Moslem
fundamentalists were not lo blame.

The ATP and FBI were combing the area and

checking on every anti-homosexual group, mainly

Christian fundamentalists. Nothing,

Clarence knew there would be no breaks In the

case. Certainly no Martians would tell and thus give

themselves away, He was engaged in a war where no

friends even knew there was an enemy. He. the only

one fighting forthem, dared not reveal himself, lest he

get sent back lo that place. It would be a long, hard

war.
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ALL MUGGERSARE MARTIANS

Ten Martinn recruiting centers had been turned into i til cr-

nos. There was little else in the news. Clarence watched the

accounts hour alter hour as the body count rose to 732.

'Hie police boasted several leads and promised to bring (lie

homophobic monsters in justice,

It was with great satisfaction that Clarence turned offllie

TV and took tt walkdown iheslreelofhis seedy neighborhood.

As he listened to his guides praising liim for Iris line work he

didn’t millcetlte three young black malescrossing lire street lo

intercept him.

Clarence swerved to walk around them but they blocked

his path, “We warn your money. Suekah". said one,

Clarence was astonished, as hohad never had trouble with

blacks. He refused to give them anything.

One lashed out wilha balled list to Iris stomach. Ax he bent

over another slammed a list into the side of Ills head, When he

hit (lie sidewalk all throe Ircgaii to kick and punch until

Clarence could otTer no resistance.

When they searched hint they found only six dollars. “You

dumb motiuih”. screamed one. “Only six dnl lairs? You took a

boatin' like that lor six lousy bucks'.'"

I Half conscious, Clarence replied gtoggily, “I litougln you

were alter the two hundred doliats in my shoe".

As he Ufliped back 10 his room. Clarence talked over tiro

mugging with his guides. It was obvious that the mugging was

no coincidence. TTey Itad lo be Martians.

That tltcy were assuming the farms of Blacks caused

Clarence to remember Jodi, his black friend and almost father

backatllie hospital, Josh was tire only onebesideshimscifwlto

knew ofthe Martian invasion.

fie had spent many IHppy hours with .Tosh its die elderly

black leafed through a Rorseltaclt inkblot lunik he Itad carried

away whithim alter his last session with his psychiatrist, Josh

believed it to be his own family photo album. "Now here's me

an' the missus at lire beach last summer". Clarence humored

himaslosh would identify anolheritrkblol as Iris youngest girl,

Clarence knew that one was no Lillie gitl. It w'tts plain to

Clarence lint it was actually a Martian eating an iec cream

cone. Brit he never let on to Josh.

Since Clarence lutd attracted Martian muggers, his guides

suggested he make it a habit. 1 le would rid die Mack commu-

nity of Martians. He would doit Ibr Josh.

When Ire got back to his room lie fed the eat and went lo

bed. Next morning he was sore and broke, Luckily. lie had

bought severalcam ofSheba for the cat and some canned loud

for hi nisei f.They would have togo without milk, though, liven

so, his next SSI check wasovertwo weeks away so he'd haw
to get some money, Well. Martian muggers would haw till the

money ire needed,

But right now he bad no weapons and no moneytobuy the

makings,. I te did have about an ounce ofsuper-strong ammo-

nia distilled from store ammonia, (page IK) which he had
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sucked up into a Vicks Nasal Inhaler, lids was a devastating

weapon. A shot in the face would instantly pul anyone out of

action for tit least live minutes.

Thai would come in handy but tie wanted something lo hit

whit. I ic walked down ihcblock to a garage and service station

and went around back. After a few minutes of searching the

ground lie found a lug nut.

When lie got back tolas room tie rummaged through iris

equipment and found afoot-long piece of tial 1-inciidowel and

cut it in half. He next sawed a half-inch slit down titc middle

of one end. TIhui be forced die end of a length of heavy cord

into the slit, wound it around several times, drew it under one

of die strands and lightened it. He then tied the lug nut six

inches from the dowel
He had to r est and heal another day before lie could go

hunting so he spent the time practicing, lie Itad secured a

pillow head-high on live open closet door. With the lug nut and

the dowel in his shirt (Socket. Ite would face the pillow, grasp

the protruding dowel and flick tiro lug rail out at the pillow.

Alter a few Ituursol' practice lie could hit any point on die

pillow within an inch. He could reach for the dowel and strike

in less than a second. He was ready.

He rested up all of lira! day arid the next. Then, after

sundown lie went hunting. 1 le hoped lo meet Hied tree Martians

who Itad mugged Ultra but that was hardly likely.

About ten blocks into the darker section of bis neighbor-

hood ho was confronted by two blacks who were almost

businesslike. The one on Iris right had a pistol and lire Ollier

showed Clarence a knife. After Hie usual demand, Clarence

said to die gunman, “Who should I give H»e money lo? This

other guy looks like a criminal. I wouldn’t trust him if I were

you".

Ashesaid this, the guninatiglaneedal his partner, grinning

at such.stupidity. As lie ifid asexpected. ( dareneesnatehed Hie

dowel and. in one swift movement, swung the lug nut at tiro

gunman's temple. It half lurried itself in Ills skull and he

buckled,

Hven as lie swung, Clarence had the opened inhaler in Ills

left hand and sprayed Hie knife man full in the face. The knife

dropped and lite blinded, agonized mugger whirled around

screaming. Clarence picked up H ie pistol and shot him to end

his misery.

I le tlicnscarcl tedboth muggers ami collected $ I
K4.fi?. As

Ire walked away, lie said to Ills guides, "Gel back to Josh and

tell hint there are two less Martians masquerading its Itis

people".

Clarencedecided to call it a night, ns lie was still stiffand

sore from the beating. He weni buck to his .room and bought

more milk for the eat along the way.

In Itis ivom, Ite examined II ie pistol and found It Itarl only

four bullets. Uwl would be a problem. There was no way ite

could buy bullets in New York, tu least not for a pistol. He
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would have lo Hud a source or make a shotgun, since lie knew
lie could buy shotgun shells.

The next night he walked ahoui twenty blocks before lie

saw what might Ik: Martians. Two blacks were dragging a

yourigwmitanlnHiadixirwayncarabnsstiip. They batin’ (seen

Clarence. The young woman had screamed once but then

liirtlrer scicains were muffled.

Clarence drew Ills gun ami rushed to the doorway. Ilic

men were in the act of pulling tier skirt nlT when Clarence

apjxaired and shot one. Tile black holding her putt liis arm
around her throat and pointed a pistol at Iter head.

Then tie said to Clarence. '"II trow down iliri gun and
get oui of here or I’ll kilt you".

Clarence couldn't help laugliing. "Why. you must lie

catatonic. Yourgun is pointed al herso I ’ll haveyon shot before
you could point it al me. Drop the gun tight now or I'll kill

you!”

"Ifyou shoot, you'll bit Ira ”, argued Iter captor, ducking
liis bead behind the head of the young woman.

“ III shoot 1 ter. you can ' i very wet i use I ter ns a shield”..said

Clarence. “So drop the gun; I'm busy".

Ti® black seemed to think a moment, then dropped tire

gun. let loose of file young woman ami started to walk away.

Clarence shot him In the face.

lire young woman begun to blubber suld Clarence told her

to strut up and get dressed, as Ire scarcltcd both of tire bodies.

When he'd taken tltcir wallets and lire pistol lie led the young
woman hack to the bus stop.

1 le asked her why she was in this neighborhood anil she

said she’d fallen asleep and gone past her slop. As lie put her

on the Inis going back sire asked. "Who are you? What 's your

name?"’

Clarence answered. “I’m just a soldier in the army ol’ihc

unseen. Miss. We don’t have names".

When he got back to Iris room he 0|iencd Sire wallets and

found lie had earned $137,110. Me decided Dial killing Martian

muggers could tutu into it good living.

tie next came upon an I.D. card issued to New Yorkers

who didn’t drive. This had belonged lo lire one with tire gum.

Unlike lire first gun. which was tin automatic . the gun Ire look

from tlie rapist was a .38 Police Special with live bullets,

Clarence liked lire.38 better and one otitis guides gave him an

idea of Irow lie could get more bullets.

I le would go to die address on the I.D. anil gel the bullets

the owner must have had more of. It was hold, hut lie might

flush out yet another tte.sl of Martians.

The next evening lie took a bus and got off near die

inkiness. I le found lire tenement building and walked up (lie

three flights ol shins When lie got to die apsirtwent number lie

knocked.

lire doorwas opened by a surly teenager who looked like

a muggerhimself but didn’t seem lobe a Martian. Hie lad was

about to slam the door in Clarence’s face Inn Clarence forced

it open.

“Who ate you. Monkey? You a cop?", shouted tlie boy.
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"No”, said Clarence, pointing his pistol at die boy’s face.

I came to get die bullets lor this gun. I have enough to finish

you and anyone in this place so don’t gd cute”.

The boy backet! up and led Clarence into a mom tit tire

hack of the apartmem. It was a bedroom with stacks of

unopenedTV and VCR carious along Hie walls. It alt lixiked

like loot lo Clarence and Ire watched closely as tire boy
mnmtaged through dressers and found a box of .38 cartridges,

'Die boy was obviously obeying out of fright, hut as lie

IlandedClartlncelhcboxhc examined t!x:giiii.“niat‘sJulimiy's

gun”. he said. "The only way you could have gotten that ami
to know to come Irere was to kill Johnny ', linen he yelled.

"Tl lore’s a wliiteyhere with Joiiiuiy'sgun. He's killed Johnny".

A scream echoed from die nexi room and a large female

lumbered down tire hall to lire bedroom as Clarence made Ills

way lo (bedoor. She Irk>ckcd Ids way and tlie hi >y,emboldened
by rage and grief at the loss of Ills brother, slid around liis

mother and blocked (lie door.

“You killed my buy?", she loaned. “You killed my boy!"
The lad then yelled, “Get tlie butcher knife. Mamma. Cut

tl lis lionkey to bits".

Tirewoman turned andrushed inlolliekUchenasCkuerice

ti led lo force liis way past tlie Jury to get at the door. Before he

could gel out, tlie womanclnuged with tlie knil'cln from of tier,

meaning lo impale Clarence with die forccofhcr large body as

she continued lo bellow, "You killed my hoy. You killed my
boy”.

Clarence had itu hope ordisarming her. Almost on reflex

he grabbed the boy and spun around with him and tire woman
buried die knife in lier son’s ctasL

VVhai with all the screaming and yelling from Lxrlli mother
and son, Clarence was aide to open (lie door and llecdown the

hall. As Ire lull the building, lie answered one of his guides,

“Yes. they're a noisy people. But what’s worse, they hold a

grudge".

lie had dropped (be box of bullets at the door and was in

a foul iikXkI. I le blamed lire Ixrtehcd mission on Ills guides. As
he walked to lire bus line he told them, ’’It's all your fault. You
came up will! that stupid plan. Dumb. Dumb. Dumb".

"Besides, they weren’t even Martians. Simple r.ipi sis and

thieves our only haul in two trighis. And I losl tire bullets and
there’s only five left in this gun".

I le continued to argue as lie Ixiurded the bus, Although he
lowered his voice, Ills muttering caused tire other passengers
to stare, as Ire was the only white person on the bus. He stared

back and as Ire did so he noticed three men a few seats behind

him.

They were the ones who I tad mugged him. It was no

coincidence. They were following him. They must have
known what lie'djusl done. He’ll have to gel rid of them. He
stared straight at tiiem and they recugni/ed him.

1 le kept sitting unlit lie retired his stop, then, continuing

in stare over Ids shoulder, lie went toward the front exit. One
ol the muggers nudged tlie oilier and the three got up arid

walled al the middle exit, as Clarence expected.
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When (hey alt goi off the hus, Clarence hurried di »\vn tlic

si reel, They ilKHiglii lie was trying to gel away hot he only

wanted lo get away from (lie well-lighted main sired.

Tliemuggers hurried also andwhenthey caught up lo him

one said, "Hey, Motliuh, you got another ’two hundred dtdial is

in your shoe?" Tlie Have lauglied and then stopped laughing

when Clarence spun around and pointed his pistol.

Tltefr leader said, "No fair. Mistuh, wo tiinT armed”.

Clarence calmly ami quickly put a round into each dies!

and sent the last two into (lie treads of two still flopping. He
quickly took II icir wallets and loll the pistol in the. hand ufone.

Hack at his room Ire counted lire money from lire wallets,

He (tad earned $362.00. ActunDy.countlng the $2[X).( K Use had

lost to them, only $162.00. But those were the breaks.

One thing he resolved was to drop liis dependence on

Smith <Sc Wesson, He'd make his own guns from now on, He
decided on an improvised shotgun, (See page 1 1 ). Cheap, no

ballistics, simple parts and ammunition easy to get without

signing, at least outside New York ( lily. He’d heenreudinggun

magazinesand knew Uni # I Buckshot si ic J Is t teld t(i .30 cal ilier

(toilets, i

I

k- most deslnictive load available to civilians.

Next day Ik- went to a large hardware store and bought six

feel of 1 Inch steel plumbing pipe and bad it cut into 6 Inch

lengths, each piece threaded at one end. Tlie clerk, just out of

curiosity, asked what he warned it for, Cl arenee answered Hurt

lie didn't know as lie was gelling it for his landlord.

Hethen bought 12 I inch pipe caps am) two 6 foot lengths

of 3/4 indr pljic.

When lie bad lugged tiro hardware and the remaiiting raids

and ends up to his- room lie set iiIk.iu! sawing the 3/4 inch pipes

into 10 inch lengths.

After lie had made 1 2 guns, be took the Metro to Brewster.

I le went into a sporting goods store arid asked the clerk where

lire nearest shooting range was so he could practice with Ills

slKitgun.Tliecl.erk gave him a location and Clarence asked lor

eight boxes of single ought Buckshot, I le presented his state

1.13. card but die clerk wasn't Interested.

That evening lie left the need to test the gun. There was a

basement inthe apartment building buthedidnT want toaltrael

attention with the noise. What with backfires and shoutings

being common in the neighborhood lie decided to test the gun

around the corner.

When he got to the darkest part of tlie street. Claret ice pul

the pipecap against his stomach and slammed lire barrel back.

Tlie shell exploded and the recoil nearly knocked him down
and certainly knocked tire wind out ofhim.

Thai was no good. Had he been hoik ling lliefrlnili ]ii|X3 in

one hand he wouldn'i have been able lo keep Iris gu ip. Nor

could he risk staggering around trying to regain his breath. I le

had lo make sonretlii ng to absorb tire recoil.

Also, lire heat front the shell come up through tlie handle

and burned Ills hand. Not enough to blister, but it did hurl.

Moreover, it would leave powder Hecks on Iris right liand.

There was little chance ofMs being tested for firing a gun but

he’d better solve those problems.

lie had looked around tire basement while he and bis

guides talked over tire testing, lie remembered sortie old

spongerubber a, iai,iresses iwone eotner.Hewentdownand cut

a square loot from one, along with art odd piece of 1/4 inch

plywood and look them up to Ills room.

I lean an S X 8 Incbsquare from the plywood and rounded
its comers. He then cut tlie piece of mmtress to the same size.

1 le used GOOF lo g! ue on tlie plywood and now had a 4 1/2

inch thick pad with live plywood test to absorb lire recoil.

Nextbeeul a4 incbsquare by I Inch thick pieceol'inaltrcss

and made a slit in its middle. Tills he slipped over (lie barrel to

ahsurt) any heat and powder specks coining up through tire

handle. He made throe more as spares.

Clarence spent the next day feeding lire cal, walciriirgTV

and practicing loading, drawing, stripping off the duct tape,

dry -tiling wiiha spent shell and disassembling llicsholgun, lie

got so be amid lire, disassemble and throw the pieces in all

directions in under It) seconds, jusi incase a patrol car Should

come into view,

That night lie pm tlie pad, plywood side out, Inside Iris

jacket over his stomach. Ii gave him a bit of a pot-belly but

wasn’t too noticeable. I Ic’d cut a pocket-sized slit in thejacket

a few Indies to the right of the zipper. Through this slit he

pushed one of Hie guns and lodged it at tlie top of tile pad.

He put one gun in cadi of his prints pickets and another

Into life right jacket pocket be had lengthened to keep it out of

sight. He also put a dozen shells into his left jacket packet.

Ihco the one-man-army went out into the dark strati hunting

for Martians.

He walked fifteen blocks , flouting on air despite iIkj

weight. 1 le was so happy that lie laid the perfect weapon to rid

the planet of at least 199 or Ilium. But of course, lie could go

back to Brewster and get eight more boxes.

As lie was fantasizing Otusly, throe blacks turned UK
comer and nearly bumped Into him. They could have gone

around but stopped and barred Ills way.

Clarence looked up and down the street and one of the

blacks said. “No use. man. there’s no cops anywhere around".

“Tills is our hood. Baby”, said a second.

Clarence was looking for tops, but wits rel ieved not lo see

any and was glad of the black's reassurance. Hie third black

pulled a gun and held it sideways, taunting Clarence, “Now,
this here’s a limy- live caliber automatic. It’s for killin’ white

foots who come into our hood anddeni turnover theirmoney
last. And maylteeven it theydo turn it over. What do you think.

Fool?”
"Wei I

’*. saidClarence, drawing his (>wn Itrough Hie silt I n

his jacket, "I 'don't think a forty live caliber bullet cootparea

with a twelve gauge, single-ought with sixteen thirty caliber

pellets".

The black took a moment to examine ilte weapon as

Clarence pulled oil the suip ofduct tape, pulled the barrel out

an inch and slammed it back. It went oilwill! a roar and a Hash

pointed at (lie mart's chin. It turned his face to hamburger and

he vaulted back as if hit by a sledgehtu inner.
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Before (lie oilier (wo could rend, Clarence changed tils

gripott Tie barrel,jerked it oiil oflire handle andsmashed ii Inio

(lie temple of one, llw tiiird mugger look off and Clarence

dropped lire pieces and worn fur thegun in Iris right pocket . I le

rested the handle on his from again, took aim ami slammed lire

tnuTdfiome. ‘Ilic last mugger was tliiny-llve yardsaway wlien

at toasi six olTIic sixteen pellets ripped Into the back of Ills head
and body. I le went down on his face and twitched as Clarence

look tile wallets from the two nearest and picked up die pieces

of Uie first gun. Then lie loped to the first mugger, look his

wallet and went down an alley to relax and reload.

As lie replaced iliesliel Isand put on twomore strips nfdtici

laps1

, which lie had stuck (o the plywood on Ills padding, he

marveled at the gun’s performance. It was quick and devastat-

ing and the pad had absoibed die recoil. It was ever so much
tetter than any gun lie Inul taken. He hadn't even bothered to

pick up the .45. So much lor trashy weapons.

Willi four guns hack in place, Clarence continued deeper

into the ghetto. Ordinarily litis would not have teen die lies!

hunting ground for muggers, as they would be working Iteller

neighborhoods. But ncitherClarence norliisguidos were wise

enough lo know this, liven so. a young, pot-bellied while man
was a good target for muggers no tlielr way to work.

As Clarence walked along lie noticed a young white man
coining his way. The fellow had long hair, an earring, a beard

and wore jeans torn at the knees; a real scutahag. liven so.

Clarence thought it best to warn him.

'“Say. Mister”, lie wild as the man neared, “Tills is die

wrong neighborhood for whites. There are muggers around

here".

Thesai/zhag,siof|>cd alxiut ayardfiom Clarence. 'Tliut’s

okay", he said. *T mug triggers’*.

“You what?”, asked Clarence, astonished.

“1 mug niggers”, he repeated. “Of course, I ain't preju-

diced; I mug whites, too, and spiks. As a mailer of fact, I'm

tnuggin’ you,sohandoveryour wallet”.Theseuzzbagsnapped

open a switch blade and waved it under Clarence’s nose.

Tlic white mugger didn't look like a Martian, but lltcn

again, w todid?Oaronccpullcdagun from hi$jacket, Stripped

off t he duct tape and blew die surprised sen/ /bag’s face away.

It was nearly midnight and Clarence decided to ride hack

to his room. He walked four blocks lo a thoroughfare and

boarded a nearly empty bus. A block later two blacks got on

and sal in Hie seals in front of Clarence.

As they rode they talked openly atom going to Central

Park where llio pickings were easy. Clarence listened as Iris

guides mapped out a new program for him. Instead of using

him as bait, they would lei him interrupt muggings. Clarence

liked the idea

lie was tired but exciled ai lire prospect of actively

prelecting people from Martians. lie rode with the two mug-

geis until they changed busses. Hecliauged with ihemiuuHliey

didn't seem to nolicc.

Thetwogoto flatCon tml park and Clarenee g< itoffa block

further. He noticed which path they took and doubled back to
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follow them. The park was nearly deserted al this limcof night
but two tourists, so stupid as lo lie asking for it were about lo

get it.

Clarence saw the two waylay Hie tourists and draw guns.

He left litre path and sprinted toward them behind a line of

bastes. As Ihe man was handingover his wallet and (lie woman
was emptying her purse. Clarence quickly stripped the duct

in |X! from two guns.

Heshot through the bushes, downing one of the muggers

and quickly picked up the other gun. The blast or the shotgun

shell rang through the area. Hie remaining mugger looked all

over for its origin, not knowing where to shoot or whereto run.

Thewoman tourist dungto herhusband and, as they were

mil of the line of lire. Clarence fired again, nearly cutting die

otter mugger in half. As the lourisis stood frozen in shock.

ClarencecmnmantledllirottglHlic bushes, “Gel out of(lie park,

right now. Go!"

The touristscame hack lo life imdtliclwstandiraggod Iris

wife toward tfieexit, leavingoncofher shues behind. Clareikc

came oul of the bushes and li fted tins wallets of the muggers.

Clarence quickly reloaded and left the park, never getting

back oil a path. Kaihcr than wait around fora bus, hewent down
die subway staii s. He got on the ilisi train and walked through

the nearly empty cat's until lie came to Hie last one.

I le sat downand looked out thewindow al Ihe street signs

illuminated on [besides ofthe tunnel. I le was going llie wrong

way hut lie didn't worry. Seeing him silling alone, two more

muggers cruising the cars approached him. Clarence slipped

the gun from the slit in Ms jacket. Aside lead mugger flashed

his knife. Clarences gun Hashed and the mugger's insides

made a mess uftltat end of the car. Clarence leaped up with the

band and smashed it into tte head of die other mugger.

1 le then lifted their wallets, lai from the night’s take. There

were no witnesses, as.die last car was empty. Despite the noise,

(lie rattle of the subway train kept (lie few passengers in the

other cars from hearing It. Clarence got off at Hie next slop.

From there, Clarence made his way to hisroom, fed the cat

and watched TV through the night. 'Hie media was already

pic ki ng u,p the slot ies nfiieoplc being shotgunned over a wide

area. Thai the vlei Ims weremuggers , there was.nodoubt, even

wiitout positive I.n.s.

As yet, there was no media panic, since only eight mug-

gers had been killed, this night. There was no mention of ihe

t wo muggers and two rapists te‘d taken careoftwo nights ago.

Clarence counted his money and found lie had more than a

thousand dollars so lie decided lo stop taking wallets.

Tte next evening lie went cruising again and got si x more.

Fight the next eveni ng and only ih.roe the next. After a week,

enough bodies ofmuggers were turning up in subways, parks

and side streeis to finally alarm the media.

Tte media, in turn, alarmed the muggers, Clarence had

slimmer pickings from then on. Fewer muggers mugging

made for u (string routine. Clarence would have m find

different targets. I le opened another can of Sheba for the eat

and turned on his trusty little TV.
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RADIO BEAMS FROM MARS
by Kurt Saxon

Hor severe 1 days and nights Clarence stayed glued to

Itis TV sei. Countless cartoons, talk shows, movies and

news reports were without a single message for him. And
one evening it happened.

A news segment on animal rights activists featured

their spokesman. Sonny Barlow, showing clips of ani-

mal torture by cosmetics companies. Rabbits weresliown.

strapped down while various cosmetics were pui in their

eyes. The purpose was to see If their eyes would he

damaged. If not. the eye cosmetics and shampoos would

be safe for humans.

Sonny ended his short talk with, “One would have to

be front outer space to not know this is the willful torture

of helpless animals'’.

Clarence had watched in horror. He lutd not imag-

ined such cruelty, There had been cages holding eats In

the same room. He pictured in his mind ills cal in one of

those cages awaiting some awful! experiment,

As he Dough! about it he grew enraged and tearful.

He looked over at his cal and the cat looked back at him.

His guides assured hint that those monsters would get

around to his eat in time.

"But they won't", shouted Clarence. “They’re Mar-

tians. all rigid The man said you would have to he from

outer space not to know it was torture. Of course they’re

front outer space. So they’re our next targets".

He discussed the matter through the night with his

guides. Clarence was willing to kill anyone connected

with such brutality. But it wash' t as simple as that. These

were businesses, with mainly Harlh people duped Into

doing the dirty work. He would kill a dozen employees

without getting to one Martian.

So how to ruin tlte Martians' business? The main

culprit Barlow named was Tressallure. This was a hair

cosmetic firm which conic out of nowhere to flood (lie

TV with dazzling commercials. Tressallure was owned

by Vito Bciino, a greasy slug said to have mob connec-

tions.

As Clarence and his guides discussed Tressallure.

one Of Hie guides brought up M il ton, the electro-chemist

back at the hospital, Milton bad refused to use shampoo

and would only wash his hair with soap. 1 le lutd assured

Clarence that the pyrltlilone zinc in most shampoos made
the scalp a conductor. Space people could then beam
lheir messages to those zinc-coaled skulls and cause

those people to vote for politicians who were actually

space people up to no good.

"The best way to slop that Is to make people afraid to

buy Tressallure", said Clarence to Itis guides. “Thai

would not only slop the Martian radio beams but would

stop the lortuie of rabbits and cats".

After more discussion they bil upon line idea of

buying two hundred bodies off ressulluro and substitut-

ing hair remover for the shampoo. Clarence decided to

doctor (Ite two hundred bottles of Tressallure with hair

remover. Thai would cost maybe $2,000.

He needed nearly $ 1 ,000 so lie loaded up four pipe

shotguns and went Hunting for Martian muggers that

night. With Itis padding to rest the handle of the gun on,

lie looked sort of fat. and being loaded down, a link;

drunk.

After a few blocks into the rougher part, of his

neighborhood lie was approached by two blacks who saw
hint as an easy mark. Clarence pretended to scratch

himself and put Itis hand through the slit in Ids jacket.

Neither of tlte two blacks even pulled a weapon,

thinking Clarence was that easy. When they stopped In

front of him and demanded Ids money Clarence pulled

out the gun, rested its handle on the padding and fired.

Sixteen .30 caliber pellets ripped into cite throat of one.

nearly tearing Itis head off. Clarence quickly pulled out

the barrel and smashed it into the skull of the other,

He took bis time searching (he bodies on Hie dark

street. These two had been at work. He collected over

$400,00, Since it was only 10 o'clock. Clarence stayed

out hunting. He no longer enjoyed it. He had gotten so

skilled at spoiling, attracting mid killing muggers it had

become boring.

The next morning newspaper headlines screamed.

"SHOTGUN VIGII.ANTH SI AYS K MOUli!" The TV
gave Itis night's work lull coverage. Commentators ac-

cused the police of laxity and demanded troops to protect

New Yorkers from tire killer of muggers.

That artcmion Clarence walked to die drugstore and

bought one bottle of Tressallure and one of a popular

lot ion half remover. 1 1 was for course, dark hair, suppos-

edly the strongest. He had intended to mix it half anti half

and so he smeared a generous helping of the mixture on

one arm and let it atone for five minutes. When be

scraped it off he was disappointed to see it didn't work.

So much lor that. He'd have in use it lull strength. He
then put tlw pure lotion on Itis arm ami, sure enough, ail

the hair in that spot came off at the roots after live

minutes.

Clarence reasoned that since Tressallure was a rela-

tively new product, people wouldn’t know what to ex-

pect. They’d just rub it in like their regular shampoo,

usually while In the shower, or even over a sink. Then
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after a lew minutes they’d try for lather, of which there

was none, and rinse it out; along with their hair.

Clarence bought two hundred twelve ounce Iwtlles

of Tressallure and lour hundred six ounce buttles of the

lotion hair remover, 'litis took him five days as he visited

six hundred drug stores, mom and pops and supermar-

kets in a ten square mile area. It cost hint nearly all lie

had. hut easy conic, easy go.

To avoid suspicion, although he could have bought a

dozen bottles without arousing comment, Clarence bought

one at a time. He was methodical to the extreme. He
would buy a bottle, slick it in a pocket in its sack with

receipt and go on until front, back and jacket pockets

were filled. When ho had six. he would go to a trash

receptacle, find a dirty sack and put the six bottles In it

and stuff it down in the receptacle. When he had five

sacks of six bottles each he'd go back and collect them
and lake the thirty hollies back lo his room.

Alter twenty (rips lie set to work emptying Hie

Tressallure down the sink and refilling the bottles will)

the lotion hair remover. He Had bought a pair of rubber

gloves at a pharmacy and was careful to wipe off any

fingerprints, lie also made sure to put each Tressallure

bottle hack in its original marked sack so it would go

back lo lire store Ire bought it from.

When he had the two hundred bottles filled lie made
the rounds, going into each store and pulling its bottle or

hollies of Tressallure back among the rest, up front.

Molly I-'rankJta was coming out. She expected to see

Todd Jordan at the hall this evening. He had twenty

million and she wanted it. I ier parents had pulled a lot of

strings to gel Todd to the coming out. She was pretty

enough, but with Tressallure (she believed commer-
cials). she was a cinch.

She undressed and stepped into (lie shower. The
Tressallure had a different smell front most shampoos
slic'd used, but so what? She massaged it in. look the liar

of Lady Beauty soap and commenced to soap herself all

over while lire Tressallure worked its magic. She luxuri-

ated for several minutes while bathing then stood on one
foot, then llto other, making sure she got between her toes

clean.

Then site turned the faucet on lull and bent her head,

eyes closed. She then directed Hie spray to her underarms

and the rest of her. As she rinsed out her eyes she noticed

the water coming up over her ankles arid begin lo flow

out under theshower door. Site looked closerand not iced

the drain clogged with hair. She screamed.

Her mother fainted when Molly appeared in a towel,

shrieking hysterically Only a few dripping wisps were

left. “I can't go", yelled Molly. “1 don’t even have a wig.

Now that slut, Angela, will gel him”.

Mr. Franklin examined Hie Tressallure bottle and
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had his now recovered wife search out the receipt. That

snot Todd's twenty million was chtekcnfeed compared
to what be could gel from Safeway and Tressallure.

By noon the next day an alert had gone out over every

radio and TV station. Within hours Tressallure was
being taken off the shelves of every store in the city.

Then U was statewide. The networksjoined in and by dial

evening Tressallure was pulled from every store nation-

wide.

Eighteen lawsuits were filed in llic next three days.

Then the phenomena began, flic networks had described

the substitution as a matter of course. Hundreds of
persons around the country were turning in bottles of

Tressallure they had bought before the recall and filing

suits.

Anyone willing to lose his or her hair in expectation

of collecting big in court was claiming his or her botlle

had been spiked with hair remover. Even othershampoos
were affected, as all one needed was any shampoo botlle

filled with hair remover, even without a receipt. Within

another week there was no shampoo of any kind for sale.

Vito Benito was hunted down by Ihc media and
found in a massage parlor. His attorney was with him and

nervously advised him not to make any statements. Vito

Beuno waved him aside and shouted, “You call Hits

justice
4

!

1

I hire the best looking broads for my TV com-
mercials, with the nicest Iuiir. I even hired a nigger

teetiagcf to tell those broads to shake their bodies for

him. like in the Revlon commercials. Who says I ain’t

get class?” His lawyer left the room.

Then Vito Benno began to weep. He swept the

toupee off Ills head and used 1 1 lo wipe his eyes. Then lie

blew his nose in it. "lust because we blinded some
rabbits those animal activist freaks gotta go and put me
out of business. I'll get them, see if i don’t”.

The next evening Sonny Barlow was found shot

dead. Everyone suspected Vito Benito hut two women
swore they were in bed with him at the time. Vito Benue
had mob connections but nothing could be proven.

When Ids TV informed him of Sonny Barlow’s

death, Clarence was shattered. He had caused the death

of number human being! He wept with shame and re-

crimination.

But he would avengeSonny Barlow. Vito Betmo was
a Martian and so would have to die. But how? Clarence

didn’t know where Vito Benno lived and supposed he
would be guarded, anyway.

I le would have lodraw Vito Benno Into the open and

in a situation where he could be gotten at without much
risk. His guides came up with a plan to burn Vito

Benno's warehouse, thus getting him into (he open as a

spectator.

But first, Clarence needed a weapon which was
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easily concealed, noi too noisy and disposable. One of
his guides suggested an icepick. Tins was logical, since
an icepick would besi lent and would produce a small but
deep wound. Clarence liked Die- Idea but naturally im-
proved on it.

lie went to a dime store and bought two wooden-
handled ice picks and a packet of large fish hooks, si/e

5/0. When he got to his room he tried to pull the picks
front their handles. They were in ton tight so he pul a
knife blade alongside the pick and whacked ii with a pair

of pliers. The handle split and he look the pick out. lie

then pul a piece of match slick in the slot so the pick
wouldn't go in farther than three eights of an Inch.

Next lie bent back two of the fish hooks until they
broke. 1 It; used COOP to glue llleir points onto the points
of the picks, Then he used more GOOP to glue the
handles back together, I le then whittled the pick ends of
I he handles lo within a sixteenth of an inch of the pick.
I bus. he had the absoluiely perfect murder weapon.
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At the hospital he had often discussed surgery with
Dr. Blount, a fellow patient and defrocked surgeon. Dr.
Blount had taken to searching for CIA electronic im-
plants during routine surgery. He had luld Clarence how
(he body tissues tended to Instantly close in around
wounds. Clarence also remembered how in war movies,
a soldier often had to use his foot on an enemy while
withdrawing a bayonet.

The pick would slay in the handle but was plenty
loose enough lo stay in a body alter ordering. Nonethe-
less. Clarence pul the pick point-up in tils shirt pocket
and the handle In his jacket pocket. He then went to
Central Park looking for someone to lest it out on.

As he stopped to watch some children at play, he

heard a small voice at his side. “Hey. Mister”. He looked

down and there was a little girl. He was amazed that he

could see right through her.

I le called her to the attention of his guides and was

told dial they couldn’t see her at all. One even accused

him of hallucinating. Clarence was angered and pro-

tested that lie didn't hallucinate. “What do you think I

am, crazy?"

He turned hack to the little girl and she said, “That

man over there on the bench did bad tilings to me and

then lie choked me".

So she was a ghost. Clarence had never seen, a ghost
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hut didn't doubt the child. Still, not one to overreact, lie

watched the man (lie little girl had pointed out before

taking any action.

The man was watching the children Intently. One of

the girls called another tittle girl by name, “Margie”.

The man stood up and approached Margie. “Margie", lie

said, “your matter's been hurt and she wants me to take

you in her”.

The little girl burst Into tears and asked. “Is Mommy
hurt had?"

The matt answered, “Pretty bad. So you'd better

conic along now". He reached out his hand and Margie

took it and the man proceeded to lead her out ot’tiie park.

Ciaience had heard II all. He look the pick run of Itis

shirt pocket and inserted its end into lire handle. He
followed the two a lew paces and as he got alongside the

pan hepluuged the ice pick into Ins side, below (Ire ribs,

with enough farce to cause the handle to push the flesh

a couple of inches inward.

When ihc handle was pulled away the pick stayed

deep inside the body, held partly by the .VO fish hook. As

the flesh rebounded, it closet! over life end of the pick.

There was hardly any blood and little appearance of a

wound, especially since what wound there was was
covered by clothing.

Medics just coming on line scene would lie hard put

to rind I he wound and it would certainly be filial before

any sort of surgery could remove lire pick. It had also

passed through organs and intestines, making dozens of

holes which could not have been mended in time.

Tlie man screamed, clutched his side, staggered

around for awhile and fell to ihe ground writhing. Margie

had no idea of whai had happened but stood apart,

worrying about her mother. Clarence stepped away un-

noticed. The little girl had disappeared,

A small crowd finally gathered around ihe man as

Clarence stood and watched. The man could have been

drunk, doped, epileptic. There was no sign of an injury.

One concerned comforter relieved the man of his wallet.

Another look his wrislwalch. After a hall’ hour, medics

appeared to lake away the corpse.

Clarence was satisfied. On Die way back to his room
he went to a drugstore and bough; a two tiler enema twig.

Then he called the Tressallure company. When the re-

ccpilonlsi answered. Clarence said. “I Icy, Babe. I've got

a load of Tressallure from Nevada and the bill of lading

gut coffee spilled on it, I can’t read the address. What's

your warehouse address?"

The receptionist rummaged around and finally told

him where ihe warehouse was. Clarence then look a bus

10 Ihe address and found it was an old warehouse down
near the docks. ! le had expected to need a cordless drill

lo make a hole in Ihe wood or metal front to slick the
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enema bag lube through.

He was lucky, since Ihe warehouse, old but sturdy,
had several slits as wide as a hall-inch. The warehouse
was nearly fu ll of cartons of returned Tressallure. There
was nothing else there, since the product was put up by
a commercial bottling plant elsewhere.

Clarence went back into his room and waited until

"ear dark before taking Hie bus again. This time he
carried the enema bag by a cord around his neck, under
his jacket, filled with twu liters of gasoline.

There was no one around so he stuck the hag’s lube
through a crack and pressed tlie bag. Thegasoline squirted

several feel into the warehouse. Clarence made sure to

ease up near Hie Iasi so there would be a gasoline trail up
to (lie crack.

Then he lit a match, thrust il through the crack and
walked away, Tlie two liters of gasoline made a glorious

lire, which wouldn’t be noticed for several minutes, lie

disposed of the enema hag.

Clarence then went Lo ihc nearest lire alarm and set

il off. He then went lo a public phone and called the

Tressallurc office. lie expected an answering machine
but someone was still Ihere, He reported the fire, saying

he was with die Fire Department. He suggested that Vho
Bonne should be notified and told logo lo the warehouse.

Clarence sal in a nearby coffee shop until the lire

trucks arrived. Then he ambled back to make up pan of
the small crowd collecting.

The firemen didn't seem much interested in Vito

Benno's warehouse, probably because ihe plastic bottles

in the cartons were such good fuel. While they concen-
trated on keeping the lire from spreading to die nearby
buildings, Vito Benito was driven up. He and two obvi-

ous bodyguards poured out of tlie liino and VSlu Benno
commenced to scream hysterically ai the firemen.

While tlie bodyguards looked around for recogniz-

able enemies, Clarence edged near and plunged Ihc ice

pick into Vito Benito’s side. As Vito Benno gasped,

Clarence fl ieked Ihe handle lo the ground anti looked al

his victim as would any bystander. Vito Benno clulclied

his side and Isis bodyguards quickly looked him over for

any signs of a wound.
Ills suit jacket showed no holes and Clarence told

one of the bodyguards. “This man's having a heart attack
or a stroke or something. I slon’i like his color, You
shouldn’t lei hint gel so excited".

Tile bodyguards just scowled at Clarence and half-

carried Vito Benno back to his ear. That evening Hie TV
announced Vito Benno’ sdeallt, speculating il was a mob
Idi- ’I he anchorman explained that Vito Benno had prob-

ably borrowed millions of mob money and couldn’t

begin to pay ft hack. Thai sounded reasonable to Clarence
Clarence then sen led back to watch his favorite TV
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evangelist Brother John, (lie while shepherd of New
York’s Ebony Baptist Cilurcli. Brnlhcr John was holding
a telethon, beginning the next day. He showed the large
hall he’d rented for lire assembly ni hundreds ol sioiv-

frtrni pastors and politicians. If Jerry Lewis could Iwld
telethons for muscular dystrophy, lie. Brother John,

could hold ;t telethon for Jesus, lo bring the brothers
together for a renewal of faith and faith offerings.

Brother John then launched into a sermon on how the

devil’s servants would try to disrupt Ids leletlion. Some
would come to the telethon as wolves in sheep's cloih-

iug. "You know who flic devils are", shouted Brother
John lo his TV audience. Ills meaning, of course, was
dim some- of the pastors and politicians might come hut
he less than supportive. Brother John was subtilely

telling them linn those who withheld full support would
lose Ills support.

Clarence heard a different message. He imagined

InOltraiors disrupting the telethon. So when BrOltier

John asked for volunteers lo help set up the show and
answer the phones, Clarence decided to be a volunteer.

FOLD EXTRA
J niece over
HEAD AND ROLL

FOLD OVER
TI N FOI L

ROLL UP
TIGHTLY

LAY PIN
ON STEM

SET ON PENCIL
HEAT head

REMOVE PIN FORMING
CET PASSAGE

Maidi .'mil Tin ’Foil Itlako ;i Miniature Itaekol
It takas less tlniu a minute to build mid

launch si liny rocket mmle from st paper

match by the mctliod drhiilrd in lire mini

bored drawings above. When mi eslcnml

llamc is brought Hose lo the foil-wrapped

match head, Irent is conducicd inside 111©

chamber, Combustion energy set up Iter©

can escape’ only through the tiny jet passage

left by withdrawing the pin. The engine re-

acts by rocketing oil in the opposite direc-

tion. Caution; Tin's rocket really travels,

so don’t try it in n confined space, and make
sure that there is no one in the line of lire

of the tiny projectile.—

A

lueht Meuwjn,

SOLUTION OT QUARTZ
(Kxtrnetitag Unltt)

llmim’a Weekly. Fell. 21. 1X57

AurIhiIKiiii papers report tiled isc tivciry tjfa

process tby which <nt;irC/,.oi silica, is chemically

dissolved,, anti » El the gold, rn>elalJic IdeB. 4ind

mc(«ils ouiklaiivcd in :ii precipitated. Thcmclhotl
is as follows: One pari of quart/. in siinll

pieces, is. logclJier with 2- J/2 or 3 purls or
Ciulvotnala of soda, brought lo a red heal and
melted. Silicate of soda is now formed. dell-

qtic.seen I in air, and perfectly soluble in cold
water. The carbonic ncid of the soda being, of

course, given off by the rcnction. This silicate

of soda is dissolved in water, in wtxidcn ves-

sels..attd thus left fora few hours. during which

lime the gold and all «l her foreign suhaionces

contained in the quail/, aire precipitated. A Tier

I he piecipbkdtf has been formed. Ilie solution or

silicate of soda is, by means of a siphon, de-

ciLimed inloaiwlhej wooden vessel, in which, by

the imlUklion of caibooic acid, the soda is sepa-

rated from die silicic acid, and regained ns

carbonate of soda. This is done by employing,

lire well-known centrifugal air-pump; and, in

all particulars, the method of Melsens in the

decomposing of saccharide of l ime is followed

up By in I'bl in goal boric acid into die solution

of sitkaie of soda, ilw silicic acid is separated

from the soda. This latter remains in water, the

silicic add has been precipitated in die formed

a 'transparent' notwilous, jcJly- like substance,

which can not Ih? scpai »ted Jioin water by Ultra -

lion. The solulion of carbonate of soda is now
decanted, and this, by means of evaporation, is

again obtained ns dry as carbonate of soda. As

such.it cun be made use of in furtheroperations.
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MARTIAN'S AND GOO
By Kurt Saxon

Brother John's announcement of his

telethon greatly excited Clarence. Clarence

liked Brother John. The white shepherd of

Harlem's Ebony Baptist Church looked and
sounded like Pastor Fain, his spiritual mentor

at the hospital.

Clarence and his guides agreed that

Martians would try to sabotage the telethon.

Helping would not only be a blow to the

Martians but a good thing tor Pastor Fain, who
might really be Brother John.

While discussing with his guides how to

foil any Martian attempt to sabotage the

telethon, Clarence was reminded of Pastor

Fain's young eider. James Biake had been

chosen as elder and had been found wanting.

He seemed of good character, had been a

mainstay of the church since bringing his wife

and two children from Iowa three years before.

But Pastor Fain had to be sure,

especially since young Blake would handle

the contributions. Following Mark 16:18 as

the sign of a believer, "They shall take up
serpents, and if they drink any deadly thing, it

shall not hurt thaw;....", a test was decided on.

Paslor Fain had put three ounces of

ethylene glycol (anti-freeze) in a tall glass of

strong, iced grape Kool-Aid. Out on the porch

on that warm afternoon he touched glasses

with young Blake to toast his eldership. Blake

followed Pastor Fain's example and drained

the glass.

After a few minutes, Blake began to act

intoxicated. Then he babbled about church

business, repeating himself and forgetting

things, Then he collapsed and a few hours

later he died.

Pastor Fain was a man of deep and
abiding faith. He showed no remorse and

maintained the righteousness of his act. He
was a model patient and ministered to the

spiritual needs of the other patients. The only

time he was a problem was when
occasionally a patient would pass on. Then

Pastor Fain would try to raise the dead, and
failing, would have to be taken to the quiel

room.

Clarence discussed Pastor Fain with

his guides He was advised to contribute the

punch. This would not only be for the

refreshment of Brother John and his genuine

supporters, but would cause the destruction of

any Martian wolves in the fold. Clarence was
pleased at the idea of one act accomplishing

both happiness and doom.

The next morning he went out and
bought three gallons of Mountain Dew in

several bottles, It had the same general color

as anti-freeze but tasted like urine so

Clarence poured it down the sink. He went
back out and bought three gallons of anti-

freeze and filled, the Mountain Dew bottles

with it

Then he went to a liquor store and
bought four fifths of Jack Daniels and live

bottles of Ripple. Next he went to a

department store and bought a huge five-

gallon plastic punch bowl, a ladle and a

hundred paper cups.

Loaded down, he struggled onto a bus
and got off near Brother John's Ebony Baptist

Church and TV station. When he got there he
was met at the door by Brother John’s deacon,

who challenged him.

"What are you doing here and what
have you got?"

“This is refreshment for the telethon",

said Clarence.

“We didn't order any refreshments",

said the deacon, suspiciously.

“These are from one of Brother John's

supporters", said Clarence. “He'd be very

upset if his contribution was refused. He told

me sortie Ripple and Jack Daniels in the

punch would loosen the wallets of Brother

John's guests and make them more at ease

before the TV cameras".

The deacon was still suspicious but he
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seemed to like the idea, or maybe he looked

forward to drinking his fill He helped
Clarence with the load and they set up a table

near the entrance.

Clarence looked around and was glad

that there were no children present. Even
though he realized that children could not be
harmed by the poison of unbelief, he feared

they might drink too much so there would not

be enough to go around. Brother John did not

want children underfoot anyway, so that was
not a problem.

Clarence watched as the cameramen
practiced focusing and checked the lighting.

Brother John took some time rehearsing his

sermon, perfecting his broad gestures. He
worked at bringing his voice several octaves
below normal so he could sound like a voice

from the Mountain.

The choir did not need to rehearse

since most of them were from rock bands.

Clarence peeked around a comer and saw
several of the choir using hypodermic needles

in their arms and even legs. He was surprised

that so many in a Gospel choir should be
diabetics.

After assuring himself that the punch
bowl was ready and seeing several of the

politicians and storefront preachers drinking

from it, he left. He wanted to rush home and

watch the telethon on TV.

By the time he turned on his little set,

the choir was well-oiled and swinging. But not

to the rhythm of the orchestra. The camera
crew was professional so had not tried the

punch. Also, the head cameraman did a lot of

freelance work for network news agencies.

He saw a market for such footage with the

tabloid news shows so hoped these lunatics

would act up as he expected. He would film it

all

The choir gyrated only to music each
member heard. Some sang Gospel and some
sang rock, a caterwauling unnoticed by those

who had sampled the punch.

Those who had not drunk, looked on.

puzzled but believing there was a purpose

behind it all. Brother John had 'been known to

encourage freedom of expression in order to

make a point in a sermon.

A young lady in the choir slowly

stripped off her robe, then took it all off while

singing, "We Shall Overcome". Another
female gave a wild shriek and yelled, ‘They's

a nailin’ me up in a box and I’m a cornin' outf.

Then she gave another shriek and leaped

onto the stage, (ailing and flopping about as

some of the choir began to clap in unison,

The studio audience broke into

applause, then clapped along with the choir.

Ratings around the state grew by the minute

as viewers called around for friends to watch.

Brother John’s telethon was going to be a hit.

The orchestra gradually shifted from

Gospel to hard rock as those playing the

slower music became more frenzied. A
guitarist became so caught up he began
basfiing the other players, finally breaking his

instrument across the back of the saxophonist,

Brother John had been too busy to

drink as soon as the choir and the orchestra.

He did imbibe quite a bracer and its effect had

just grown to the point where he felt more

aware. He knew something was wrong.

When he stepped before the cameras,

he drew himself up and glowered. His regular

congregation bent forward expectantly. They

knew his angry face promised another real

tongue-lashing at old Satan.

“I told you", he said. "1 told you and I

was right, as the Lord warned me. I told you

the devil would send his darkest angels to ruin

my telethon. It might be some in this very

room who paid these poor, misled sinners to

act up. But the Lord will strike them down!

You hear me, Lord?"

Clarence nodded in agreement as the

cameras panned to one of the politicians in

the audience lying twitching his last in the

aisle. Two store-front preachers, who had

also drunk their fill before being seated, were

obviously dead.

Brother John went on, “When a man
tries to do right and tries to raise his little
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brothers up from the abyss, the devil tries to

drag them back. You're seeing it. Watch it!

Watch it! Praise God!
"Like so many of my little brothers out

there. I was raised at the edge of the abyss.

But i had a mother who'd do anything so as to

raise her son right. Yes, my mother would do
anything. Yes, she was in burlesque.”

His words were beginning to slur and
he sounded confused as he held tight to the

microphone to keep from falling as his voice

rose, "Yes, my mother was in burlesque, for

me. I remember. 1 remember as a child

watching her on that stage while those evil

men lusted after her. She would prance out

on that stage wearing nothing but two stars

and a cork.

'Those evil men. Yes, they did lust after

her. But she did it for me and she had Jesus

in her heart!"

He rambled on awhile, uttering similar

nonsense. Then he slumped to the floor. The
head cameraman zeroed in and Brother

John's deacon drunkenly ordered him to turn

the cameras off. When the cameraman
refused, the deacon drew a pistol and shot the

cameraman in the face and then shot himself.

The second cameraman, having been
ordered to catch any action, had turned his

camera on the deacon when he began
yelling. After the shooting, he feared

someone else would shoot him so he fled the

studio.

Clarence was shocked. He could not

understand how Brother John could have
preached without believing. And the others?

Could they have been Martians? Could
Brother John have been a Martian?

Then the Martians were infiltrating the

churches. He would check the notices for

church get-togethers. He would need

disguises. He stayed up most of the night

consulting with his guides between news

broadcasts telling of the horror.

Tire TV announcer told him over forty

people had died and several were critical.

The punch had been poisoned and a young
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while male was suspect. Only a few had
noticed him but they gave the police artist his

description. Clarence marveled at the

drawing. Even so, Clarence looked like ever

so many young men He had a forgettable

face.

However, his psychiatrist knew that

face well. Could that really be Clarence?
Now fully recovered from his stroke, the good
doctor next day contacted SSI and got

Clarence's present address and the phone
number of the building's manager.

Late that afternoon he called and
persuaded the grudging manager to knock on
Clarence's door and have him come to the

phone. Clarence wondered at the request

since he had never gotten a phone call. He
went downstairs with the manager and picked

up the phone.

When he said “hello'', he immediately

recognized1 his doctor’s voice and was half-

glad and half apprehensive. After a few
pleasantries, the doctor said, “I want you to

come back here. You're in danger."

“I live on danger, doctor", said

Clarence. “Danger is my bread and meat".

He could not remember the movie character

he was quoting but he knew it fit. He was
becoming addicted to the chase and 1 the

excitement. Might it not get the better of him

and cause him to become lax, as he did when
he let himself be seen by Brother John's

people?

"Clarence", said the doctor, “you could

use a little R and R. Come on back, we miss

you.”

Clarence thought a moment and it

occurred to him that he should lie low for a

while. “Weir, he said, "I guess I could come
back for a visit". Then he stopped. "No,

doctor, I can’t. I have a cat and pets aren’t

allowed".

"Clarence", said the doctor, "we'll make
an exception. Forget the rules. Bring the cat.

Bring the damned cat. only get back here".

That evening Clarence gathered up all

his weapons and paraphernalia and threw
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them in the dumpster out back. He packed his

airline bag and next morning went and bought
a cat carrier.

He then took a taxi to the airport and
booked the next flight home. When he
arrived, he was joyously greeted by Pastor
Fain, Josh, Dr Blount, Milton and others on
the ward.

His first duty was to check in to his

psychiatrist for debriefing. The furloughed
soldier in the army of the unseen just took it for

granted that the psychiatrist was aware of his

activities. But he would volunteer no
admissions since the doctor had not believed

in Martians during his last session.
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As they talked, the psychiatrist made no

mention of his suspicions. It might not have
been Clarence after all. And even if it was, he
was back where he would be had he indeed

poisoned all those people. The only
difference would be in the violent ward
instead of the ward for the simply silly.

So Clarence stayed on the ward. His

cat was spoiled to absurdity. Clarence was
glad to be back among sane people for a
change. He continued to watch TV. In time,

maybe, a certain movie with a certain

message for him would put him back in action

again.
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INTRODUCTION

It was not unlit the beginning of the 20th Cenlury
• comparatively only a lev.- years ago—thal America
and Europe learned of the Orient's ancient art of self-

defense.

A1 first it was looked upon with horror because the

white man, not knowing how to use tu Jitsu, could

picture himself only as the victim of this most cruel

form o( attack.

But gradually as Ihe details ol Ju Jitsu were learn-

ed law-enforcement officials and others in aulhorily

saw thal they, too, could take advantage of Ju Jitsu's

elfectiveness. In fact, they learned Ihe art so well

that they soon were able to make some improve-

ments.
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To this more efficient loim of Ju Jitsu we hove
given (ho name Super Ju Jitsu. This development
could come only as knowledge of Anatomy and Physi-

ology increased.

Ju Jitsu is a weaponless method, o! personal com-
bat. The assailant may be armed—and usually he
is—but the man using Ju Jitsu as a delense and
court ter-allack does mol use weapons.

A more accurate definition is Ibis: "An applica-

tion ol anatomical knowledge to the purpose of of-

lease and defense. It differs Irani wrestling in that

it does not depend upon muscular strength. It differs

from other forms of attack in that it uses no weapon.

Its leal consists in clutching or striking such pail of

an enemy's body as will make him numb and incap-

able of resistance. Its object is riot to kill but to in-

capacitate one for action for the time being." (Inazo

Nitobe; Bushido. The Soul of Japan).

Lafcadio Hearn, who spent so much of his active

life in the Orient, writes fin "Out ot the East": —
"In Ju Jitsu there is a sort of counter for every twist,

wrench, pull, push or bench only the Ju Jitsu expert

does no! oppose such movements. No; he yields to

them. But he -does much more than that. He aids

them with a wicked sleight that causes the assailant

to put out his own shoulder, to fracture his own arm.

or. in a desperate case, even to break his own neck

or back."

The many benefits of becoming a Ju Jitsu expert

are easy to see. But perhaps for most people who
live average lives in average law-abiding communi-
ties the greatest benefit is psychological. It is a real,

concrete physical benefit, to be sure,—it only starts

in the mind.

Explain it this way. You may seldom have occas-

ion to actually use ju Jitsu on an attacker. But simply

the assurance that you are well-equipped to handle
any emergency will pul a spring in your step.

There Is something likable about a man who radi-

ates confidence. And you will be confident, you will

be courageous and walk with your chest out when you
know you are Hie master of brute strength.

You will have a differenl altitude, Your friends

will sense some hidden power in you without quite

knowing what. This fearless outlook on lile is the

stull ol which leaders are made.

Haw To Study This Course

Whether you read this section or not you will find the tallow-

ing lessons easy to learn . . . they are really selbsludy lessors.

But by reading this before you stall you might even add la

the enjoyment in store lor you.
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The science or art ell Ju Jitsu is built on a sound understanding

of complicated subjects such cs anatomy, physiology, neurology,

etc.

Happy l© say, though, you do no* have io go Into (heae sub-

jects at all. Yog can use this knowledge the same as you can

use electricity. In neither case is it necessary to go ini© the

fundamentals and dsy-cs-duat theories.

But il you want to benefit from Ibis distilled knowledge you

must fallow histructions to the Letter, Because the movements

look simple do not merit© the mithlake of thinking they may he

done in any slip-shod way.

Sinking a light blow on a certain rtosvGi will disable a man
lem.pora.rily. The same blow shuck elsewhere would, hardly

b© tolL !u the same way, a correct side step away Jrom an

all-acker lunging at you may cause him to dislocate a joint. But

if your side step is only '‘almost right*' you may end up with the

drslixi-uted joint.

Throughout this OOVMIO Iht word* "assailant/' "attacker,"'

"criminal.'’ etc., are used to denote She man who attacks you.

This is done because ]u Jitsu is used chiefly as a method of de-

fense from surprise Ottock- In America Ju Jitsu is no* a spoil—

raiher, ii is a serious busmens. You use it to defend your lilo,

project your loved ones and save your properly.

Seldom is it necessary lo use Ju Jilsu §n its drastic forms.

Allot you subdue your man there is usually no reason for carry*

Lug your hold further lo the point whore bones are broken or

displaced.

And romombBK li-all-way learning Is more than useless in

Ju Jitsu. Either you know exactly what to do and do it in a

flash—or you fumble around and get licked. Ju Jitsu is never

parijelly successlul. It simply does the job or It does not do

(he job. Take your time end Itsttn thoroughly. The lew hours

you spend could lurn out to be a turning point in yam life.

But you'll understand all Ihis as soon as you start the lessons.

They are written in a way that gels you Into the s-piril of the

*hing right off.

One last ward. Ju Jilsu is translated "lo conquer by yielding.*

Oppo-KfiiNlify jtrworJ.-fl <i cry n'uy but powh'f pnt to -t»«p rradff u)i me you often

th< Joor .—Chii wJirwtf P-ona-rfr

Interesting Mote On The Illustrations

In This Course

The plain line drawings illustrating the following lessons

were lasted and found lo bo easier to understand than other

more elaborate forms of illustration.

This entire series of lessons was previously itiuslialed willi

photographs of live models, Bui the pictures, while prelly, did

not get the story across.

“Aity” illustrative matter was then tried but the fancy back-

grounds. shades and shadows, and olher trimmings simply con-

fused the student trying to team Ju Jitsu.

So, finally, it was discovered that the simplest type of drawing

told the story best. And. as this is a course oi instruction, not an

art gallery, the clearer lype of Illustration. which you find

throughout these lotssans, was selected.

120
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Interesting Background Facts About
The Science of fu Jitsu

The origin of fu Jfrlsu is no! definitely known. Mosl hltlori-

cms. however, agree dial it wet# used in the Orient ctl least 2,000

years ago.

It is thought that this ancient science oi defense* was invented

by the Chinese before the dawn of history. Then it was taken

over by llio Japanese and developed further.

So effective was Fu Jitsu even at that early dale that its US©

war, restricted to Samurai. Under Ihe feudal system Samurai

were members of the soldier class constituting the lower nobility.

By their use of this powerful attack and defense melhod (he

noblemen could handle several men at the homo lime aaad thus

convince the common people that the nobilily wan really a

superior breed of humans.

The secrets of Ju Jitsu were jealously guarded for centuries.

After the feudal system started lo break down, however, more

0#td snore Japanese learned the ait until the knowledge became

general.

Then St became a national sport as well as defense system.

It writ taught in schools throughout the country. Even women

and girl& w«e taught Ihe technique.

Today nearly every Japanese knows a! least the elementary

techniques of Ju Jilsu. The athletes and members ol army, navy

and police are expei is.

Go n:fcfw<tf riwrf flto if—iff toilet to fttcicinf (iiiMi to explain tuhv fCU didn't..

Succena. w'fceit jn>bt ccAlVt'S U, ut to ea*y Chat you winder anyiWp
Cifllt foiL— |I

p
»|Jicim Afoufton Afarsfois

Tire bigger your assailant, the harder he falls. It is merely

a case of your speed and your skill in guiding ihe assailant

over your hip as shown in Hate 1.

Understand this lesson thoroughly then practice with a friend.

In a short lime people will Start noticing that you hesvra a lot

more confidence bn. yourself. And you really will have c differ-

ent alii Hide, knowing you can defend yourself against anyone,

regardless of bis siso,

Here is how ypu do lit

Final face your ft lend, then Seize hold of his right wrist with

your left hand. At lire same lime step behind him with your

light foot so that your buttock comes exacily in the rear ol his.

Your feet are now ahoul 24 Inches apart. Nexl bend down-

ward to your left front, bring the trunk of your body downward

in a harizortfaJ position. You need nothing else but this com-

bined movement to lid your opponent oil his feet and into the

position shawm in Plate 1,

Just try these movements ever a lew limes and you will be

surprised ui the ease with which your opponent comes off (ho

ground. It is a fact that you hardly know you are doing il! ll

should be emphasized that your knees must be kept straight,

never bent.

Combine call the above movements so you can do one after

another, quick as <t flash, without thinking them out. When
your mart is off his feel, don’t move your feet at all. but swing

your trunk to the tail—and release your hold. Your man will

go sprawling on his back, giving you lime for lurlher action.

Here Is the secret ol (ho whole movement: Once you step

behind your man to throw him. DON'T MOVE YOUR FEET.

It in Cmipmun'tic to recut property without fteinp oil onr't tvffinc’power.

If irr art not i a/Ur nodlHff, common tense ur not iw Ut.—ArnoM
Rennert

The Secret of

Breaking a

Fall

LESSON TWO

riv=r® i

CORRECT BALANCE 5s Ihe mosl important fundamental in

Ju Jitsu. Plate 1 Illustrate* a 1004b. girl throwing a man weigh'

mg 200 lbs. This does not lake muscle—It takes technique.

Regardless of your weight you can easily balance « 2G0-lb.

matt on your bullock fsoall. If you do it right you wall hardly

realize he Is resting on you.. Balance conquers weigh*. ftamenv

ber this. It Is important.

Fall breaking Is an art in itself.

This knowledge is most Important fax wrestlers and Ju Jitsu

expei Is. But il is past as Itnportanl to you in your everyday life

as il may save you a broken leg.

The average person who lias had the misfortune to slip and

lloso his looting on a slippery pavement falls Sti a most dangerous

position. He puls Ills Saund oul behind haras, trying to save himself
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from injury, and thereby allows the wholes weight of his body to

fall on the shoulder which is easily dislocated- Or he falls on
his seal and risks internal injuries.

Putting an arm out to the rear to avoid injury simply makes
Injury more certain. Your aims should come out to the ironl.

When you foil Or are thrown, always keep your whole body
referred. You will then fall os lightly as possible. On Ihe other

hand, il you stiffen, lip your body in falling you hit the ground
with dead weight and your light muscles are apt to snap.

A relaxed and loose body usually saves a drunken person

from serious injury when he falls,

This is She secret ai falling without getting hurt: When you

go over backward keep your body relaxed and your chin OK your

chest to prevent striking your head on Ihe ground. Your asms

should corns out to your front, bent at ihe elbows so that year

aims represent the letter L. Fingers should be loosely extended

bul close together.

As; you come to the ground strike it with the palms of your

hands, then with your forearms at practically the same time.

Yomr dim, you remember, Ss loiwaxd resting cn your cheat. Bring

your legs up bent at the knees and well apart. Practice this fall

step by step so you will do il the right way automatically when

you really do fall unintentionally.

Practice fall breaking on an old mattress. Squat as illus-

trated in Plate 2. This is sitting position with your hands jesting

on your knees, which should be well apart.

How roll backward. In doing so keep your body relaxed and

chin forward, resting on your chest. As you ate going backward

you automatically lake your hands from your knew end quickly

strike the ground with the palm* of your hands, allowing your

legs to come up as shown in the position in Plate 3.

Repeat these movements a lew times and you will scots

master the art of breaking a fall. You will find il an excellent

exercise ioi keeping your body in trim, too.

Chop pour cion won(I and if wilt M'ffNtt you (icacv.—-PriH-f rii

Tlie human body is wonderfully constructed with its many

ditidmcE bon* ft and separate nerve centers. There are more than

200 bones in tire body, Most of them can bn broken or dislocated

from a joint if pressure is applied in a certain way and at a

particular spol. And there are nerve centers on which c blow

v/lll mean death or at lead unconsciousness.

Pressure on some nerve centers means partial paralysis and

insensibility. Pressure on other nerve centers brings a stimula-

tion that arouses an unconscious person. There aie ©l.hoi ultra

SOtnUlve parts of the body besides bones and nerve centers.

These will be located for you in this lesson and illustrated in

Plato 4.

before Identifying these vulnerable points ol the human body

0 word gf caution Is necessary. In practicing with a friend apply

only the very lightest pressure. You might do serious harm

using what you believe is "moderate” force. Use common

sense* When you meet cn assailant and you ore facing life or

death—then you can go ‘‘all out.”

1. TOP Of NOSE. Clench your fist, allowing the big knuckle

of your middle finger to stick out slightly forward, Then

deliver a blow directly on ihe spot numbered ipl in Plate 4,

snaking sure you strike with your middle knuckle. Try lids

on yourself lightly. A still blow results in a knockout.

2. POINT OF NOSE’. This spat si ruck in Ihe some way will

also bring iojsensiibiJiiy.

3. MIDDLE OF UPPER LIP, That 11 1 lie hollow under Iho nose.

A sharp blow on this spot with the middle knuckle wilt also

drop the assailant unconscious. Stand before a mirror and

try this punch on yourself—but very lightly.

4. THHOAT. You will have no trouble dropping an altackrar

with this blow. Extend the fingers of the right hand and

strike with the edge of the hand, the fleshy pail just below

the little finger. If Ihe assailant is hit on the Adam's Apple

he will certainly go down. And if he is hit hard enough his

larynx will be ruptured.

5. STERNUM. The sternum its Shat lillte hollow at the throat

situated sn the middle of iho breast bone at the tap. If you
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are having or rough and tumble with an asscnlan! on the

ground! place the end of your thumb in hi* sternum and ptos*

downward, lie will have to give up. Continued pressure

at this point will choke a man so you have the strongest of

men at your mercy when you apply this pressure.

6. BASE OF SKULL, Deliver the blow with your hand’s edge

as under point 4 above. It is a knock-out blow.

7. LOBE OF EAR. It your assailant is on the ground place the

heel of your left bond on hi* chin and Him his face away from

you,. At the same time place (he thumb of your right baud

close up in that liltta hollow behind the lobe of his left ear

end press downward. That will end his bottle, if he is

standing place both thumbs one under each ear and press

Jnwai’dL This will make him release has grip doublequick,

should he have hold of you.

0. BACK OF NECK, A blow delivered with the hand’s edge

on the nerve center ol the back oi the neck will drop your

assailant like a cord of wood. There is record of cr man

receiving this blow end going blind as a result of the sever-

ing of the optic nerve.

9. CAROTID ARTERY. If you grip a man's throat lightly wj:h

both hands you will choke him by stopping his breath But

if you strike a blow with your hand's edge acaoi»s the carotid

artery (which Is situated on oach side of 1b© neck) you will

slop the flow of blood to the brain and cause immediate un-

consciousness. Or it you press the carotid arteries between

your fingers and your rhumbs insensibility will result in just

o few seconds.

10. TRICEP MUSCLE, Seize an assailant's arm at the wrist

with your left hand and extend In* arm out straight lift line

with his shoulder. Then turn the palm of his hand upward

and hie will bring the tricep muscle ol the upper aim in line

for a blow, (The tricep muscles are situated on the back

side of the upper arm.l Deliver your blow with force and

with tire fingers of your band extended. This will numb hie

arm into a partial paralysis, making it temporarily useless.

This blow also brings on a "pins and needles" sensation.

11. UPPER ARM. Another sensitive nerve-center is situated In

the upper arm, centered just below the big muscle or bicep.

You will be able to locate it with just a Kllte pracliCG. Pres*

sure at this poll'd with the thumb will also bring ora partial

paralysis of the arm. leaving it temporarily useless.

12. BEND OF ELBOW. It 9* best to learn this one thoroughly

with a friend before you try to use it. Seise hi* right wrist

With your lell hand and lift hi* arm sideways in line with

his shoulder. At the same time raise your right hand and

grasp his arm at the elbow joint. Keep your fingers at the

back of Jus elbow and your thumb in the bend oJ hla arm.

Thai is where the nerve center is located. Now turn [eft

about fovfw’ardj and turn hi the same direction and abreast

of your opponent. As you are turning press inward with

your thumb and place his and your own left hand up and
under hir, armpit. And! place his elbow {©Ini under your

own left armpit.

You now have him in a mosl effective wrist lock. A little

pressure with your left hand can easily break hj* wrist.
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(This is a favorite hold of police officers). Another result

of this hold is that you can bring about a partial paralysis

by exerting a steady pleasure with your thumb on the nerve

center ext has elbow joint.

1 3-. SOLAR PLEXUS. Extend the fingers of your right hand and

bunch them in together. With your hand in this poailion

deliver a blow wjlh force in the Solar Plexus. ("Solar" means
sun or the central jxrrt—the stomach—and "plexus" iofors

to an important junction of nerve centers, blood vessels, etc.).

Twist yarn hand, in making this blow. so that you finish the

blow with the palm of your hand upward. This will instantly

drop your assailant and cause temporary partial paralysis

of the stomach muscles.

M. SCROTUM. The scrotum, situated in the fork of the legs, is

a man's weakest point. A blow delivered here with either

the kiro© or loot will drop the burliest assailant in agony.

It is not very nice to put into operation. But from the sell*

defense paint of view you are fully justified. It may be the

means oi saving your life.

15. GROIN. This Spot is the areas© where the thigh joins the

abdomen. Knowledge ol the nerve center here is invaluable

la wrestlers. It is the best way of breaking o Nock Scissors

SUcng].© hold. A quick location oi this vulnerable point

With thumb pressure will moke your opponent instantly re-

lease his leg grip from your throot.

16. NEEL OF THUMB. Extend the fingers and thumb—than

stretch the thumb away from the fingers as far as you can

conveniently, in the 111 tie hollow you see at the heel of your

thumb there is another nerve center about which it Is valu-

able to know. You can find this spot quickly by shaking

hands and allowing your thumb to go down to this point.

Continued pleasure on this spot with your thumb will result

in partial paralysis of your opponent's hand,

17. CALF OF LEG. Pressure cit this point with the thumb will

cause paitial paralysis of the leg. You can get this same

result by striking with the hand's edge.

18. ANKLE' JOINT. At the back ol your ankle joint then© is a

little hollow on each side. Apply pressure hero using Ihe

thumb on one side and the middle finger on the other. This

combined pressure will leav© lire fool partially paralysed

temporarily.

19. SPINAL COLUMN. The loots of many nerve centers are

located along the backbone. Pressure cpplted to some oE

these centers is stimulating and may revive an unconscious

person. You will team more about this In the lesson on

’"Katsu/* Pressure applied on certain other nerve ceaaters

Cause intense pain and brings about uncoonsciouanes*.

Here is on© way that wrestlers work on the spine. Ex-

tend the lingers, keep them close together and rub the tips

up and down briskly along the full length ol tho backbone.

Tills may also bo done with the knuckles of your clenched

fist.

A blow delivered with the bool of your hand just above

tho scat at the bottom of the spinal column is extremely

effective. The vulnerable spot is the third from ihe last

vertebrae called the Lumber Vertebrae,
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How to

Subdue Two
Or More
Assoilants

At Once

LESSON 4

rioi* s

IJ you should be attacked by two or more men at the same
time you have every right to defend yourself using fho most

eJfective methods you know. In other words. anything goes.

Thoroughly learn and understand Ihe blows end holds taught

in these lea,sons. Then when an emergency does arise you can

act with lightning speed. Al leas I half youf success In combat

is the result ol acting fnstfcrnijy without hcisslation. The other

hall of your success may be attributed to your souwi knowledge

of Jtii Jiteu. Strength clone has very little to do with it.

Now then, when set upon by several laaghs proceed as

follows:

With your hand's edge apply the knock-out blow described

in lesson S. This will diop the lirst assailon!, follow-up quick-

ly with the ’“'Flying Dive
1

’ on assailant Mo. 2, This dive j* de-

scribed in lesson 47. These two methods cue undoubtedly the

quickest ways ol pulling them out ol action. Additional assail-

ants can be adequately handled by giving them the hand's

edge knock-out the hist man got. Take caie ol each member
with speed and shift your cittenlia-n iram one to Ihe next so

rapidly that you have them all before any one realizes you are

using anything more them fust an ordinal y punch.

Or you may quiet assailant No. 3 by using the information

you have on the middle upper Up. explained in the last lesson,

part 3.

Clench your list cmcl deliver this blow with ihe knuckle ol your

middle Unger—or with all your knuckles. You can't, miss.

The next Ihing to tiy on your pack ol assailants (il one of

them is still standing,1 is the most ruthless ol all. bring up your

knee with a snap and catch the tuition between the logs, striking

his scrotum. The only thing he can do is drop to the ground in

agony and absolutely helpless. Alter a considerable lime when
he is able to get up he will be in no mood to continue his attack

on you.

The solar plexus blow described in Ihe last: lesson under point

13 is also one you should be ready to use when the opportunity

presents itself. With a clenched fist deliver your blow with an

upward movement, palm to remain upward. More about tliis

in lesson IS, For now just remember that this blow is easily

landed and wj|i| quickly disable your assailant.

Use these several different blows in quick succession 1o keep
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Ihe attackers baffled. You might use all lout, one after another,

on the first four men then start all ovci again on the rest ul tire

gang.

11 they are armed and your life b in danger—or for any
other urgent reason you need to Use more severe methods—use
Instruction in lesson 9. With speed and lorce you will disarm

the man and dislocate his shoulder.

After this, lor speed the next hesl move is “Two Handed
Twist and Throw" a$ taught in ..lessen 7. As your murderous

gunman hits the ground you can instantly brook his wrist by

forcing your thumbs inward toward your fingers and at the

6ame lime twist the hand outward. This will snap the wrist

like a match slick,

11 this sounds gruesome remember that slopping a couple of

lead slags with your body is even mote gruesome.

Vulnerable Point No. 3 (previous lesson) is so important that

the botanca ol this lesson will go into it in more detail.

The exact spat Is marked r,X" in plate 5.

This upper lip nerve center is one ol the most sensitive points

in Ihe human body. A busk blow on this spol will drop oven the

strongest ruffian, leaving him senseless for a time.

The width ol the average person's douched fist is 3 'i*. So

an ordinary punch full on the mouth may leave messy results

but litilo serious dam-age because the best pail ©1 the blow lands

on the chin where il does very Utile good. This punch might

loosen a few teeth and make the lips bleed and swell.

You get very definite results, however, when your middle

knuckle hits the sensitive spot on Ihe middle upper lip. Because

your knuckle sticks out beyond the rs»*t ol the fist it strikes with

a more sudden Impact when it Is aimed, at the proper spot. The

chin or the nose does not slow down the crash ol knuckle and, lip.

Again it might be well 1o advise you to aland before a minor

and give this blow to yourself lightly. Then you. will realize

whal you are doing.

You may deliver this blow in different ways depending upon

the necessity of the moment. If on assailant Is trying to strangle

you he is open lot this blow.

A girl seized around the waist, from the front, for instance,

almost certainly is not strong enough to push her allacker away.

But she can quickly cool his ardor by giving him a smart blow

in the middle of the upper lip with her middle knuckle,

Strike one assailant with the clenched (1st but where there

at* mote then one It 5s best to strike with the hand's edge. Then

yarn hand will be already open should you. have to throw the

other assailants.

In this instance the lingers will be ex Iended and Ihe hand's

edge will strike the assailant with a chopping motion right in

the middle of the upper Up. This attack will enable you 1o drop

several loughs one right alter the other.

The reripe f<> r MWHftwn-J ifK^rtruce r<; hr tutn firri with pour opinions
vml ftMifeti t iri’il'm ymtt k

n

ifKi’f./irr,—Eib*>I llnbhmtt

It it Iiwrlfcy /ok the people n-A-o aim Awfc rAw».t mwt have so flfwt

at oil.— If*alter If. Pitkin
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Here Is something special for when unarmed and sunyfotsand-

ed you have to deal with two an moie assailants. This blow will

knack oven 1h<j burliest iaugh-neck unconscious.

In plate ® you see Illustrated the exact location this blow

should be landed. Tho spot 5s midway on the jaw and it should

be struck with the hand's edge. As a short quick blow is more

effective do no! let your hand go back past your shoulder to

start the swing. In other words your open hand will travel na

more than 6 letches before striking the outlaw's jaw.

You can hit him solidly before he is aware of your phsss if you

place yauf left palm on his lace arid draw it down. This will

make him shut his eyes and give you the opgjorliudty you want

to use your light hand.

This blow is struck so quickly that il is a good one 10 use

where you are handling several assailants al the same time.

Lesson 69 includes more on his subject.

Hand's Edge blows cue usee! so often in Ju Iblsu— the offoe*

liveness of these blows depends so much on tire firmness of the

hand it is a good plan lo develop, and harden this member.

Cllench your list and relax it regularly for about b minutes twice

each day. Then extend the Ungers and hit a table or other hard

object with the hand's edge. Do this chopping exorcise aboul

100 strokes each day. This will make the flesh firmer and
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The crosses on the hand an plate ip7 locale two vulnerable

nerve centers. These are situated one inch below the knuckles

on each aide of the middle linger.

These super-sensitive spots are easy to locate on your own
hand. Try it. They are the points whore pressure lias to be
applied with the thumbs to disarm a gunmen. In the following

lossons these spells are used in throwing a man lo the ground.

Pressure at these points forces a man to relax his grip and
open his hand. He drops tho gun. kriito, club, or whatever

oilier weapon he holds.

Place Ihe fingers of both your hands in the polm of your

assailant's hand and your two thumbs on the two nerve centers

on the back of has hand. Then force your thumbs inward slow-

ly toward your Ungers as II you were folding ovor a sheet of

paper. At the same lima twist his hand to your left {outward).

Even tho thickest wrist will snap and break like a pencil.

You understand, of course, that slowly twisting the assailant's

wrist this way will force him lo Ibe ground and you need not do
any more damage in most cases.

The socrell of handling a hold-up man Is speed. You will

not have lime to think after the gun Is aimed al you. So study

these lessons carefully and learn flow witat to do when the situ-

ation does arise.

As live thug faces you, gun in hand you fnsfortfjy use your

fofl hand to push the gun away from you—push it toward your

right. This you will do In a flash, leaving the muzzle painting

away to the rght al you so the bullet will not hit you even if the

gun does go off.

Now at the same time you are pushing Lhe gun with, your

left hand raise your right hand and catch his gumied-hand

lightly between both your palms. In other words you have

done Iwo things at oncu: first, you pointed the gun away from

you and. second, you grasped the gammon's hand securely in

both of yours. Illustrated in Plato 6.
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How to Throw
find Disarm

A Hold-up

Maxi Using a

Shoulder

Dislocation

LESSON a

Phil n

This lesson will leacli you how you con do the following

throe things in one lightning tike seiiies of movcmntils: disarm tho

gunman, dislocate his shoulder, knock him unconscious,

Vou, start again by pushing the gun away from you. This

lime use your right hand and knocSf ihe gunned-hand, lo your

right so you are out ot the line of lire. Sec* Plate 11,

At the same time Ilf! Ida forearms up so ihnt with his bended

elbows his arms eacl» make a right angle. Raise your Holt hand

up under his sight arm and grasp your own right forearm its

your right hand 5s already holding his right wrist , This is made
clear in Plato 12,

When you lift his arm upward in this position you automatic

tally allow your hand to revolve mound his wrist so that your

right elbow joint is slicking In his face.

With your light grip twist his hand inward from lire wrist so

the muzzle of tho gun is pointing toward him, Continue twist-

ing backward to your left and as illustrated in Plate 9 ho will

head toward the floor.

He will hit the ground hard—hard enough to slow him up and

give you time lo place your right loot close up against his armpit

while still holding his wrist tightly. See Plate 10. With your

fingers in Ihe palm of his hand and your two thumbs at the hack

of his hand apply a firm stoodf pressure on the two nerve cantors

described In lesson 6.

You will then disarm your man by forcing your fingers in-

ward toward your thumbs. Squeezing lightly, and twisting his

hand to the left an shown.In Plate 10.

Not only will this compel him lo drop his gun but il gives

yon a qrip on him lhal will fueak his wiisi If applied with force.

In this position he will slay quiet until the police arrive lo

take charge.

Plat* fj

/tor jm> if r/.»t/ irtrt if mVf do fhin„ you miff tmr-
agcoHA,—fiotnvr Cmu
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As soon e* you get into ihls grip yon change your position

by jumping out to your own l©tl Iron! wild silling down. While

doing this you simply bear downward with your right hand

on the gunman's wrist and upward with your left forearm. This

will throw him with such lore© that in all probability he will be

knocked cold when his head hits the ground. You will go down

on top of him and your full weight will catch him In ih© solar

plexus taking away his wind temporarily. OI course, his hand

will than relax and chop Jhe gun.

IE lor any reason the outlaw is slit! not completely under

control as he lays on the ground continue as follows. Force

his wrist round toward yourself with your right hand and or the

same lime with your left forearm force his wrist upward and

away ham yourself. See Ploie 13 for details. This will dfeJoccrfft

his shoulder.

You may lind this effective against an unarmed assailant oIro.

Caution: bo very careful in practice. Use no force ox pressure.

From a position as iJluslrated in Plate M you cannot grasp

his wrist quicker than he can shoot. So instantly jump la your

left to go! out of his line of fire. Then seit© his right elbow joint

on the outside with your right hand. Your left hand will go up
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Inside his arm gripping his upper arm. This is illustrated an

Plate 15.

All this iB jus-1 one combined movement which, if dan© with

speed, will force his gum upward behind hi* back and at the

same time dislocate his shoulder, Flal© 16.

Here as os bit o! applied psychology: Gunmen are cowards

at heart. They don't expect their victim to show tiglut. And

they or© totally unprepared Jot it when they are raitisled. So

never hestltat© to strike quickly.

Your success In overpowering a b

U

ckup artist Es part ad-

vance knowledge of what to do hi the emergency—Ehl* course

is leaching you that. The other factor in your success is your

split-second linimg. You can out-lhink and out-ad a dim-witted

Chug!

Continued next issue

Jt U better f© RYtfjr out fAon lit runt ©Nf.

—

Gutobfriani!
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Ju Jitsta
Copyright 1942

Defeating a

Gunman who
Has a Gun at

Your Bade

LESSON 10

Plato 17

When the oulkrw pokes his gun in you* bock end says ''Slick

'Em Upl" (hero is nothing you can do al the moment but follow

SnstfuclioiiSi

Then from your position as 335 Plate 17 spin to your left and

In doing so get out of his lino of faro and knock his gun hand

aside with your left aim. Your left hand will go aulomalically

to his wrist, With your right hand seize him around the waist.

Slop behind him with your right fool bend downward quickly

to your left and lift your man off Ids feel. This feat of balance

is illustrated! in Plate IS.

Throw him lo Ihe ground and get your righl knee in his ribs.

Then move his arm across your left leg and your right thumb

dose up under the lobe of his righl ear. Apply pressure In

that hollow on the nerve center.

The gunman's position is now escape proof but it the situation

warrants you ate prepared lo

1. Fracture his ribs by delivering violent blows with your

righl knee.

2. Render hint unconscious by continued pressure with your

thumb on hts ear lobe nerve ceailer.

3. Break his arm by bearing down with force with your

Jeit hand which its al his wrist, Plate 19.

AfMvajy* do ti'foisf port are afraid la da^—ftatph Tl'aWo

Fir that it mmltr of hiwftif wifi #0<«J1 6 r JJUMll.fr of other*.—TA<i:iita#

Overcoming
An Assailant
Who has a
Knife al Your
Tluroat—or
Who is

ChoIcing You
With One or
Two Hands

LESSON II

Seize Ihe assailant's righl wrist which is near your throat

(either choking you or holding a knife) with youx right hand and
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shoot lb© palm al your left hand up under his right elbow. See

Flairs 20.

Continue the movement ps explained in Lesson J1 until you

have ham in the position shown in Plate 21.

Then, all at the same time, twist your head, his wrist and his

elbow join! la yoaii light. Advarrce your toll; loot well in Irani

of him and force the trunk of his body downward. You will then

be In the position Illustrated in Plate 21.

Now bear downward on the knuckles of his hand and lore©

his foutturn to your liont.

Use the amount of pressure demanded by the situation, The

end result is a broken wrist, a dislocated shoulder, and loss of

his gun.

This 3s a variation of the movements described in Lesson 33.

There will be no fight left hi him after you slart bearing down
on his knuckles and farcing his forearm to your front.

If you are walking along the street and are molested by a
man it is easy for you |© lake care of the Situation even though
no policemen are around. This masher may pul his arm around
your waist and say something to you.

To distract his attention from your plan of attack it is best

that you answer him and at the same ffrrro grip his right wrist:

with your right hand as shown in Plato 23. Instantly spin
around end seize his upper arm in your loft hand. Tills is made
plain in Plate 24.

raising your right forearm to change the course of tht blow
up over your head.

At the same lime your left hand will com© up under the killers
elbow joint, Advance your left foot as shown In Flat© 22.

Continue your twisting movements end advene© your left

foot in Ironl of him. Pull his forearm close in toward your body
and fore© him downward Into the helpless position illustrated

in Plate 25-

By further forcing of his forearm sltaighl forward you will

dislocate his shoulder and leach him he is no Don Juan,
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How to

Capture an
Attacker
Trying to Cag
Or Strangle
You from
Behind

LESSON 14

Getting the
Best of Your
Attacker
After You are
Knocked
Down

LESSON tS

His -arm will come around your head from where he Is stanch

111119 behind you and his hum! will go around your throat or over

your mouth.

While it is agreed that you can work belter up on your two

feet you may bo taken unawares end llnd yourself on Lite ground

before you realise il. And lurlhoimoie, your assailant may be

astride you ready lo attack with a Isniio or club.

You will quickly grip his wrist with your left hand. With

the palm of your right hand gel a position under his elbow joint.

Then, wilh a snap, pull downward with your left hand at his

wii&l and bear upward with you.T right hand under his elbow

This will loosen his grip around your head enough lo enable you

lo duck your head down, under and cut. Plain 26.

As you ate getting your head out take his arm along wish you

and force tils forearm up behind his back, lie is powerless.

Another way this may be handled alter yon ho ve his arm well

gripped is to gel your left foot in ironl oi his right fool true! kick

his foot from under htrn. This will cause him to fall forward.

You wjJl thesr quickly bring up your left knee and kneel on

his upper arm making lit impossible for him lo move. This is

illustrated in Plate 27.

Before the situation gets more serious seize his ankles, one

in each ol y-our hands, and pull yourself dose ltt so your should-

ers come over his shoes—and at the some lime bring ycur two

legs up outside of his Cross both your feet In front oi him as

shown in Plate 26.

Keeping your leel crossed, straighten your legs upward and

backward. This will force the man beckward, oif his ieel and

Hal on his back. As he is falling place both your hands under

his log* and grip your own hands together or losk your wrists

together with youi hands.

Then get his legs wedged tightly under your armpits end lean

backward so the weight of your body lasts an his loot. You

may, if the occasion demand*, deliver a solor plexus or stomach

blow witlt both your feet while they are still crossed.

He will give up and cry for mercy If while you are kneeling

on his upper arm you lift his forearm upward.

A? you sec in Plate T9 you now have him in a hopeless con-

dition. He is in no mood to continue the fight
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This is a good lessors to lecan well Fiist because It is very

effective in foiling your attacker's criminal plan. Second, here

Is a position in which most people find themselves when they

are being allocked.

The assailant grabs you fioin the front by the coal !apcl3 or

tbe shoulders. His idea is lo punch you in the face when he

has you In a good position, Or pciljCtjxs he plaits to bull his

head lull in your face.

In any case you don't allow him lo gel very lar with either

intention. Quickly up with your clenched lists between his

arras as shown in Plate 30.

AJlei this good stiff pair of blows to his face or chin you con-

tinue ihe upward movement ol yom arms. Then, encircle your

right aim over and under his left arm. gripping hin clothing wilh

your right hand.

At the frame time place your left foot behind his left foot.

Then the palm of your left hand under his chin. Now throw

your man down on his right side.

Quickly place your sight knee on his neck and your left knee

in his ribs. Sit uptight and loan backward as shown in Plate 31.

You are now in position to break his arm. fracture Iris ribs,

and punish hi* lace with your knee.

A very quick, effective way to get e man oil his feel is illus-

trated In Plate 32.

Get yourself on Ids tod side and in one speedy movement

do these two things:

First, strike him across the throat with the edge of your right

trend. Fingers aae extended.

Second, kick his left foot from under him with your right loot.

Do* those two things at once, ll Is another hick of balance

—

ibis time, his loss ol balance,

h in forty for the people icA<0 trf»n hiffh that mont people hav* »l* oiwl

<»f ndl*— ll'irtur Si. Piifrm

Kotkmff worth white tua* ever aecompiwAtd tAa r «fid net at fiitt term
tmpotnUt

The recipe for perpetual ipiwrauee i r : hr rntufied with yoirr opinion#
and content icitn you i‘. kuoteie Elbert Hubbard

A true tett of the wrlUmanaged. life it the ability to get ikhipt done.

-MiUtm ll'nfiiit

Opportunity knock* every day hut yo\*\t got to be ready loArw wnn open
the door^Chanwing Pmlitek
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This course has shown you there aie always Iwo things to

do when you are attacked.. First protect yourself from Injury.

Bui after that h&* been accomplished St »e your duly (end

plutasutoj to slow up the criminal go the officers of the law can

gel him.

IE an assailant is Striking you with a swill right punch protect

yourself by instantly parrying the blow with your left forearm.

At the same lime lake care of the assailant. with your right

hand

.

Extend ell the fingers (but bending the Ups in at the knuckles)

Of this light hand and with the humb in he middle ol the hand
and the palm turned downward deliver a blow Unto Ihe pit of

his stomach.

With your fingers still in the some position and as part of

ihe blow iIwIb! your hand so you wifi] finish delivering she blow

with you# palm upward. He will go down Jimp as your blow

temporarily paralyzes ihe stomach muscles. Male 33 shows
this famous solar plexus blow.

Wilh both your hands free you will, at ihe same lime, deliver

c sharp blow under the cartilage of hie nose with your right

hand's edge and with your loft hand’s edge you will! strike him
across the throat.

Flute 34 shows how easily you con do this.

This Is one of Ihe most drastic ]u fitsu methods of protecting

yourself from attack and subduing a dangerous criminal.

He stalls his attack while facing you. Don't wall. Seize his

right wrist an lb* outside with your right hand and lorce his arm

backward, upward, forward and downward in a circular move,

merit.

At the same time you will turn right about, winding his arm

around your waist as shown in Plato 35.

Without any break in your movement jump straight forward

le your front and sil down on the ground. All «he while you

ato keeping his arm tightly around your walsU

In this position you gel your results by bearing downward

on the knuckles of his hand while you are forcing his forearm

to your loll. This is illustrated In Plate 36.

Sometimes an allackex will clutch you around the waist from

aho front and try la pick you up off the ground.

fhue ?6

IS caned out Jo its limits you would make his face extremely

sore, break his wrist and dislocate his shoulder besides, per-
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heps, knocking him unconscious.

This hold is whd! rnakus it almost impossible for a bcxfj to

defeat a wtestier in a (lea-for-clk

The boxer will Icy lo gel in a powerful sight punch light at

the beginning of the 4nceunt«r. The wrwllor will parry the

blow1 with his left. And with His right grasp the boxen's right

wrist and proceed lo disable the fighter as outlined in this lesson..

Soldering Large Sheets of Melal
Made Easy by Preheating
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SUPER
Ju Jitsu

Copy right 1942

Neck-
Pressure
Method of
Breaking
Front or
Back Grip

LCSSQP 2J

Hero is a very useful hold that is affective in breaking an
Qigsmlianfs grip. He may have seized you from the front by your

clothing—or he may be holding on a door or rail and refusing

to lei go. In either case you. want to force him to relax his grip.

Grasp hi* co?t collar back ol his neck with your (fingers

only. Allow you* two thumbs to come forward and test on his

neck one on each side of his Adam's Apple. See Plate 3?.

Now then, your lingers will give you leverage while your

thumbs force inward toward! each other. The assailant cannot

endure this intense perrri and will giva up.

Your man may be in such a position that you cannot get In

front of him. in that cat-*? get close to bus back and place your

left forearm across his throat. At the same time place the odgo

of your right hand (the finger extended) up under the cartilage

of his nose.

Force bis head backward and drag him away. It will take

but Hi lift strength fo break bis grip.

TAT* H'or/tf lurfottpt r<i the fiiotgrdc .— U\iW.> A'moium

Th,*- tv rent kintfrance to sfrests in to have tern htjjh u rtnr/dnrd of refine-
ment Trt rolrK ruTiltf r, t>r t/>n kipfl ml rvfitmViN n / I he ftftlfiinenl n( the jputiJir.

Hr t/ho is determined not In be mtinfinS with anythin? »AitrC of yuerfre-

l«r-rr udfl never do aspfAfofl at alt either to pica»t hirmetf or ofArr*.
—/forme

The Super
Flying Dive
Attack

LESSON 22

This lesson teaches you the best method of defense and

attack against a man who really knows how to fight ll may
be a sportsmanlike encoumer between a boxer and a wrestler.

Or you may simply be violently set Upon by an assailant who
knows how 1o use bis (Sets.

At first keep well away from the man, With your chin rent-

ing on your cheat lo prevent a blow on thal spot Cross your

arms in front of your body to wcud off a knock-out blow' at your

solar plexus. Bui at the same time kaap your aims relaxed so

you can act in a Hash when your opportunity comes to attack.

Now with your eyes on the mom work your way in gradually.

In almost every case c fighter will lead with his left. You are

exporting it bo you cue prepared to avoid Iho blow with your
left forearm. See Plata 39.

frjslanf/y you drop clown on your own right knee and seize

his left ankle with your right hand. This is the movement where
the flying dive may. in many coses, be necessary.Mott a!ihis are merely a confection of fnri»ie»».—Fred 8. fjaridn
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With you?' right band around h5s leil ankle lowar your left

hand (from defending yourself against his punch) to his solar

plexus. In one combined movement pull toward yon With yo-m

light hand and push cr.vay from you with your loll hand- This

will *end the man sprawling oci 3ns back as illustrated in Plato 40.

As he is lulling backword you stand up on yqnr left quickly

and throw his left ankle up and under your light armpit. See

Plate 41. And grasp hie shin with your left hand—«nd grasp

your own led wrist with your right hand.

Finish him oil by lilting your man up on his head while you

lean backward. 11 something stronger is needed to quiet him

you can place your loll fool an his thtoul.

As a variation from the legholcl illustrated m Plate 41 you

may seize his toes with your loft hand and his heel with your

right hand. Twist his loot quickly to your left, turning him over

on hi a stomach.

Ir> doing this place your left leg into tire hock of his loft leg.

Kneel down behind hint so his loot Is resting Sn the pit ol your

slomach or against your chiwsl as Illustrated in Plate 43.

Your leaning forward wilt cause him unbearable pain and

make him cry out lor liercy.

The series of movements in getting lids leg hold is simple

when you have it well in mind. A* a practice to develop your

speed do this: Gel. dose la a wall and see how quickly and well*

timed you can complete the step oil dropping to one knee, grip-

ping an imaginary assailant's ankle with your tight hand and

Again it should bo repeated tlial each step in Ju Jitsu must

follow the previous step automatically and without the least

trace ol hesitation. Practice and practice until you caw almost

"ic«r how ona move follows another. You can ‘I think it out

while the battle is on!
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This fool-proof hold Is fo:

t

policemen, theater ushers, door-

keepers and other attendants who may want to hold a rowdy

without using handcuffs.

Face ihe disorderly person and instantly seize his right elbow

joint on ihe outside with your right hand. Pull his elbow quickly

toward! you. And in a Hash gel your left hand up against hia

right wrist. This is illustrated in Plate 44.

Continue your movements by forcing liis forearm up behind

his Lack. Then got abieast of him so he cannot strike or kick

you. Plate 45.
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Your movement!* axe the some whether you are seized by the

shoulders, held by hath wrists or an attempt is made to strangle

you by your coat lapels.

Instead of making an effort to get yourself free all you need
da is deliver a blow to your assailant s scrotum with youi knee
at your foci. Not much force i* needed behind this blow to Ihe

crotch.

The strongest and biggest man will crumple to the ground in

agony. Not a pleasant operation bul necessary, sometime, to

defend your own life. Plate 46.

Keep Ihe weight of your body close in toword your men and

with your left hand gripping his upper arm and your right hand

at his elbow joint—you now have him whore, without effort, you

can hold Jilin, you can march him off lo the police slalion, or you

can simply put him outside on Ihe sidewalk.

This Will not injure him. But ii he rests!* Sei him know you
are his master by bearing downward toward the ground with
your tight hand a! his elbow and upward and outward with your
left Hcmd at the upper arm.

Before it 3s necessary to force « shoulder dislocation ho will

likely quiet down for yc

How to

Master the
Situation
When You arc
Grabbed and
Held by Both
Your Wrists

LESSON 24

Should you he LlkVAtrl-ened by an armed assailant or one who
like® lo use hi* lists her© is an easy way to subdue him and

discourage fur I her criminal plans an his pari.

Facing your ollacker you couth his right wrist wills your left

hand as shown in Plate 47. Lilt his forearm upward so his el-

bow forms a right angle.

Bring up your rigid hand behind his upper right arm and

seize his wstall with your right hand, Youj left hand can com©
down.

You see from the illustration that youi man is now secured

and hei'pfess.

Using your forearm as a level you can been downward with

your hand at his wrist. A certain amount of pressure will dis-

locate his shoulder.

The priraf r«»'f to Irani ritwcfti i> lo wotfrr/laift* n little nt « rim*.

—

Lock*

So lire rhot Vou can took riiip wio n in Ihe rite and Ml bn to ff<s lo Ml
KUtbii'hitttt fir 4i JJt’irK^u'r, hut preelue w the key to H.—Fftewm Ffiller

h'uthiuff ir so mueh to he feared ax fear,—Hen ry David Thereon

OnUke the poet, the tNermful nnu m iu<( ftorn.

—

John ll’<i wimciRvr

} OM will never ’'find" lime for AnplkSulf, If vein time, troic
*i.—Chartt* littxtnn

A Hfllf twaii teiN maktfr more apimrittui.lift than, An find*—Bfteon

Sorer** dot

\

iui| pi never mukitte hliirxlerr, It*it in never makwp
the mw< one the teeawd time.—If. It'. Skit

w

Note <f
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The msa'.lanl may want to bull you in I tie stomach or face

with hie head. In this caste you cam make hia position boomer-

ang on him— and cause it la defeat hSsn.

Aft lie s-eiies you in ihe from ot rushes at you with hi* head

down gel your led well planted arid prepare la meet him.

Catch him cil the back aJ his neck with yaui right hand and

force his head under your limit armpit. See illustration la Plate

49. Grip your le i I erm around his neck tightly anti then get a

hold on his bell or the sen l of his Iioubcjs with your right hand.

Quickly fez)] backward cud all down. In doing thi6 bring

your left foci up tees Plato $0) Ottri throw your man head over

heels until1 he strikes the ground.

Keeping your hold around his ihrorrl wilh your left forearm,

slrenglhen your grip by clutching your own l«lt wrist wilh your

right hand.

Increasing pressure on this hold would strangle the man.

In a rough and lumblo bout il is not unusual to find yourselt

flat on the ground wilh the assailant on top. He mey even liy

to si i angle you.

Tightly clasp your right hand around his right wrist and place

the puhn ol your loll hand al 3us elbow faint. Details arc shown

in Plate 51.

Then turn your whole body over quickly to your right. This

will JoiTc« Ihe Culprit over on his stomach. Keep your grip on his

aim with youi hands. Jump up quickly arid place your left

knee on his upper arm. bending his forearm at aural toward you.

Thin is made clirat in Plate 52.
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Forcing his forearm straight to your front will malic- him give

up or will efisJocoto his shoulder.
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ttM* 3?

Holding
Down a Very
Strong Man
By Nerve
Pressure

l.ESSON 28

I'J«#* J?

Suppose you find yourself on the ground bawling nllh a very

powerltil man.

Gel on top of him as explained lei Lesson 27- or hi any oilier

way place the huol of your left hand under hi® chin and lurn

his head away Jrarn you.

Al the same time place lh-t» thumb oi your right hand on Iho

nerve center that is situated close up under Che Lobe oi his Left

ear. Plate 53 shows the position,

Plu'r U

LESSON 29

The 100% Effective Leg Strangulation
Hold for Use On Powerful Men

It may happen that in your encounier with an assaLlant you

are unable to gel on lop of hint a® directed in the previous lwo
3n such a case simply keep him from gelling a hold

on you. Continue foiling about on the ground.

Then work around lo a position where you can got his nock

close up in the fork of your legs. When you have done this

your enemy is as good as capiujed ahead y.

Cross your feet and straighten your legs oul rigidly. This

will secure him in a very powejlul leg strangulation hold some-

times celled the Neck Scissors hold. See Plato 54 far details

of position.

In practicing; this hold wilh c friend be extremely careful.

Watch Id# face. If it gjows red you have slopped has breathiaig

—so lot up on «ho pressure instantly.

JUaM H

LESSON 30

Vise-Like Ground Leg Hold

Pressing downward toward the ground with your thumb will

cause your assailant very severe pain. Continued force wall

result in unconsciousness.

This is another excellent method of holding cm assailant

down on the ground during a rough and tumble.

Yon work around to get in posiiian. avoiding any grip he might
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gel on you. Keep moving.

Then encircle yowr Idl Oirti over and under his left leg, At

live some time wjih your right hand uize his left leg halt way
between the knee and loot. Finally grip your right wrist with

your left band,

Bring up your Tight loot and place it on the pit ol his stomach.

You then have an extreme Jy powerful leg hold on your man,

11 he resists wedge his leg lightly under your armpit and Jean

backward. The whole weigh! at yam body will rest on Ida fool.

At the same time you can deliver a blow with your tool la his

stomach ot groin.

This will finish him in double-quick time.

ll doc-E not matter much whether you slarl lo work on his left

or his right log. Do whatever seems easier toy you. Rut practice

only one so you will become expert and ’will not find youiacLI!

hesitating when actually using this hold m battle.

How to Throw
Huy Man with
An Easy Hand
Twist

1ESSOW 31

rinfi 56

Even a girl without much Strength can throw Ihe Strongest

man lo Ihe ground by using this grip. And with a lillle added

Snap she could break his wrisl il necessary.

As ihe assailant laces and threatens you grasp his right hand
wlilli youi: lefl hrmtl. Ye»«j fingers in the palm of his hand and

your thumb ol Ihe bock of him hand.

Lift Iris hand upward toward yourseli and eotne up with your

right hand, placing your fingers and thumb in ihe same position

as your lefl hand on Ihe other side of his light hand.

Tills brings Iho lingers ol both your hands in the palm of his

hand and your two thumbs an Ihe hock a;:ide cl his hand, one

inch below Ihe knuckles each side of the middle linger- These

two spots are netve-ctrnlcus. as you havn ahead*/ learned. See

Plate 7 to refresh your memory.

Plait 57

Then quickly sirfrighten out his arm and twist his hand down-

ward and culwrrnd toward the ground. Ulus!rated In Plato -56.

He cannol help himself and will /aJl lo the ground. The

moment lie hits the ground place your rigid foot close up under

his armpit. This prevents him Item twisting. At Ihe same time

keep his arm upsUaighl and force your thumbs downward toward

your fingers, as if you were folding a phoel of paper. Twist

his v.rhole aim outward.

Continued pressure will cause tlie biggest wrist lo break.

Final. position illustrated in Plale 57.

How a Girl
Cent Capture
A Purse-
Snatcher

W5SOJV 32

PM*

You are walking along the street and a man molests you by
seizing your wrist, snatching your bag, or clutching your shoulder.

Say your assailanl is on your right side as shown in Plain 58.

Instantly span right about. Now lacing the opposite direction

catch your cjsscilaul around the waial wllh your left hand and

place your lefl foot behind him as shown In Plate 59.
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Continuing your movement. bend downward quickly la your

right. This will send your man sprawling to Iho ground. Shown
in Plate 60,

This buttock throw will take him entirely by surprize. And
he will hit the ground with such force he Is not likely to get up

right away.

At this point, while he is down, you may il you wish apply

one cii the holds taught In previous lessons.

When you slop behind lhr> man (Plate S3) l>o sure you let

balance help you. Get tar enough behind him to make him lose

hi* balance and to enable you to e-wing him without much
effort, balance doing lha work.

Winning by

Winding

LESSON 33

J’Jaft* a

This hold slarU with

—the assailant has both his hands at your neck.

Instantly clasp your rlgbl hand around your attacker's right

wrist. The palm oi your left hand goes under his elbow joint.

By Ibis lime you should be very iamiliaf with Ibis operation,

Illustrated in Plate Gl,

Quickly tuiJi riglil about. At the same time bear upward
with your Jell hand under hi? elbow and wind your assailant's

asm close it* and around youi waist as shown In Plate 62.

Then quickly jump straight forward to your left front and sit

down 033 the ground. This,movement will throw your assailant

down on hit face with your hack s fisting on his back. The fntifft

weight of your body is jesting against hint. See Plate >63,

Keep his arm bent jound and close in to your body, wiih your

Ifift hand at Lis elbow. Force Ids knuckle* downward toward

Wo* 62
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Ffrf* fS

hi? elbow—and al the same lime force his forearm upward then

over to your led, keeping the forearm straight up.

The final result on your assailant is a hioSren wrist, a dis-

located shoulder, and perhaps a lew missing teeth because of

the way his face hit the ground.

Raise thra unconscious subj&cl to cs silting posilion, stand

behind him and support him wilh one ol your knees. Then

place your thumbs at the pectoral arch. You wilt locale it by
feeling for tine two hollows al the shoulders close to each side

of the neck. Tor position see Plate 64.

With your thumbs placed let your lingers rest firmly on the

chesl, Pressure is then given with both fingers and thumbs

with upward and downward movements. Move fingers upward

on the chest and press the thumbs downward on the pectoral arch.

Fingers must not slide over the nkin. Rather, thny should

move the skin and flesh up and down with them.

it Is said the effect of Shis pressure lends to stimulate the

nerves of the heart and also cause the diaphragm Un chest) to

expand and contract which helps to start the subject to inhale

and exhale.

While this pressure is being applied to the chest with the

lingers a sharp blow should be delivered with your kneo on

prat* Si

crboul the seventh decrial Vertebra. This would bo very nearly
the middle of she backbone, slightly higher. See Plate 65.

This, it is said. Lends to stimulate the Pnoumogastiic nerve
end assists in causing tho diaphragm to expand and contract.

The inhalation and exhalation, thuit brought about in some
way helps the heart along. Also, if aids the circulation of the

blood.

Another point on the backbone where a blow might be landed
is lb© vertebrae third from the bollom of the spine.

If you know the unconscious person's name It is well to call

to him as weak movement* begin. This will help some in got-

ting his mind working again.

In cases of people being rescued from, drowning the American.

Red Cross method of crttifidali resuscitation is most affective.

The patient: is laid prone on his ;il.omach, face 1o one side and
mouth open. Then an effort is mad© to gel him to breathe.

In nearly every case the patient needs- oxygen (either from

the aif or from a lank) in his lungs, IS© definitely does not need
water taken aul of him as it practically never enters.

Continued next issue
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Now to como into a very painful wrist lock from the aim

hold allow his trim :o bend al the elbow joint that rests on your
cheat. Then with the palm all hii» hand downward and with the
polm oi your right bond over the knuckles of his right hand let

your tell bond giip hold ol your tight upper arm as shown
Flats EB.

To make him submit—or end with <x broken wrist—force tho
knuckles oJ hb hand inward toward your chest. (Don't forget
to he gentle In practice.)

following these two holds you may want to throw the man
because of his becoming too violent. It's easy.

Hold your grip just as you have it then quickly turn inward
and tell about, facing the opposite direction. At the same time

lift his and your own arms upward and place your right loot

behind hts right foot. This It matin plain in Pluto 69.

Force you* man backward with this dislocation-oi-lhe-shoulder

throw. He will automatically loll Ixrckward over your loot,

sprawling on his back.

To complaS® the dislocal iern arm hold, the moment he Hits

the ground (you aro stilt holding him,! place your right knee on

his shoulder end straighten his ann out to Ihjeo-quaitejs length

as shown in Pilate 70.

lull upward with your left forearm <md round to your left with

your right hand at his wriet. He will give up or he will end with

a dislocated shoulder.
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You homo him helpless on the ground now and may want lo

slip hand culls (bracelets) on him.

Place your right knee on hie upper asm and allow hia forearm

lo come atiaiqhl so that his amt represent* the lotto? L, Put your

right hand over the knuckle* of his hand ob shown in Plate 71.

Tell your man lo bring his left mm aver bo you cas* handcuff

both his. wrists together. 11 he refuses as he probably will

—

just bear downward wilh your right hand on the knuckles at

his hand. Ii won’t take much pressure* to make the man. see

your point.

As it takes so lilllo pressure lo break a wrist don’t bo loo en-

IhusicBlic with your friends Sn practice*

The five in-one combi nation Just outlined ss perhaps the most

effective Ju Jitsa hold ever developed. One alter another you

have S powerful positions—any one of which is perhaps strong
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enough lo carry out your intention, it yoitt as&aUan' knew you
led 5 such rabbits lo pu!l out oi the hot ha certainly: would
ovoid tangling With You,

The criminal may have a gun. knite or dub. But here Lb «

quick and effective way to disarm him and avoid injury lo your-

self.

Seize the wrist of the hand holding the weapon. This Is

usually lh a right, Seize it with your night hand, and lilt his arm
upward and straight out in front.

At Lhe same time place yam shculdw dose up under his cum
and place yam loll hand on your hip. This last move prevents

the man from coming forward.

Slant! erect and make yourself os tall as possible. Then

quickly pull downward violently with your hand at his wrist

as shown in Plate 72.

Till* movement will not only disarm the* assailant but If you

uee a lilllo extra force hid ctrm will brook.
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This is a good exornplo of how you /nusf acl instantly, seconds

bofote your assaikmt even knows you cw© thinking about :eaia!>

tug.

In this instance divo at his feet and seize LmdIIi his ankles with

your hands. This is easy provided you do It without iirsl glanc-

ing lo libe ground and giving yourself away,

On your way down to his foul hull him in the solar plexus

with your head. Yank his feel forward and send him sprawling

on his back.

As he is falling you bounce tip and place both his a«ktos un-

der youi annpila. Lilt him up and down so that the weight of

his body rests on hi* head as in the illustration,. Plate 73.

This position brings the outlaw's weight on a pivot, making
It easy la twist him over on to his stomach.

Still keeping his ankles under your armpits turn left about

by twisllng youi man over on his stomach. As he is turning

over step over his body with youi light leg.

As scan as the turn is completed ail down on his bullocks

and lean backward toward his head, allowing Hue weight of your
body to real on his feet as shown in Hate 74.

This will cause intense perr'n which will seem to run up his

spinal column.

You may. if il 5s desirable, apply this hold to one leg instead

of two. Results will be about the same, except that you will

have o free leg to walch.

LESSON 39

Escape is impossible with this method of throwing an assail-

and and holding him by lh

I

k powerful <rrm hold.

Facing 111© man who attacks you seino hie loll elbow joint

w-ilh your right hand and throw his loreasm up and under your

right armpit.

At the same time bring you? lighl hand up under his Upper

aim and gicrsp his clothing—coal lapels give a good giip—with

youu light hand, fob ham under the chin with live heel of your

left hand ns illustrated in Plate 75-

Then place youi Sell leg behind his left leg end force him

down on his light side, still holding on lo him, of course. This

brings him down in front of you cn his side end close to your feet.

Quick firm

Hold and
Throw

J'ludr 7S

From this position stop over his body with balh loot so that

tils 0 ! ms come lip between your iegs. Then sit down on his toil

into the arm hold as shown in Plate 76,

Sit ujw-ghl, loan back cmd your men will lose aJJ Jus lighl.

The Devil's
Handshake
Or How io Act
On Friendly-
Terms with
An Enemy

I.ESSON 33

p?air rr
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Shako hand* in the usual way (Plate 77), Bui instead of

letting go el tils hand turn quickly right about. In so doing

bring his upper atm to rest on your left shoulder. And strenglh-

c*n your grip by seizing lib arm at the elbow Joint with your left

hand.

Bond your legs al the knees and come into position as shown

ha Plate 7B.

You can send your man flying over your head this way.

Siraighten your legs with a jerk and pull downward toward the

ground with hb arm. Bend Iho Trunk of you* body downward

In a horizontal position.

If done wilh determination you will nol only send the thug

hurtling over you* head and on the ground but In addition his

arm will be broken and unfit for further fight.

It b mol necessary that you throw the man over your head

in this series of movements. You can disable him. bicaking

hb arm. by merely pulling down on hb aim while you are

standing up tail a» possible.

Special
Superior
Leg Lock
No. 1

LESSON 40

Ftelr
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Moke an instant (lying dive, ana Hand to the aukte this other

lo the solar plexus. As your man is Jailing backward stand up.

get has left leg up under your light armpit.

Allow your right forearm la go under hie leg and your left

hand on the shin. Then seize your awn left wrist wilh your'

right band as shown In the position Illustrated In Plate 79,

At the same time hit the man up on his head, which acts as

a pivot, and turn left about.

As the man is turning over you will Uislinctavely step over

hb body with your right foot, bringing you standing astride him.

To COuse submission stand erect and loan backward. Al the

same time, without moving your feet, twist the trunk of your

body around lo the right. Your right foot on Iho back of his

neck. See Plate 79.

This will dislocate his knee cap.

Special
Superior
Leg Lock
No. 2

LESSON 41

As this formidable hold is livice as painful as lhat taught In

lesson 40 you should have a friend apply ft on you before you

atari using it seriously.

This lag lock and knee dislocation is a 2-in- 1 combination

attack.

You throw The man with the Hying dive already taught—

twist him over on his stomach wedge hb left leg tightly under

your right armpit by the method illustrated in Plate 00.

Then stand erect and lean backward so The weight of your

body rests on his fool.

Without moving your Heel. twist the trunk of your body lo the

right. The result is a painful dislocation of your assailant's knee.

r\n< »in* i* great irfco rises fo the rmny/rweiei *<f the oeeashn, and

4><fr<iuirif wtwffer tuf the «ii«aliiwt,—IDfenn f*«iM

ft M '» petal art fo be superior to other* with-out feitioff (Arm Ireoio i(.—i/. 11\ Sk*w

Man thinks, and at once beccmtt the mailer of the beinpi lAflt rfo- not
cAinlr.—Buffo it
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Nil only is the grip illustrated in Pirate 81 extremely powerful

it has the added advantage of being easy to apply against many
positions from which, you may bo attacked.

You may use moderate fores on this hold and make it just

painful enough foe your asasilant to make him give up. Or you

may use more force, if he becomes violent, and break his wrist

and dislocate his shoulder.

Veil start your defense from the position of your being allock-

ed with a. deadly weapon—or with hands <st your throat k>

strangle you.

Be sure your loft log js well bent os illustrated. This gives

you more leverage and multiplies your strength.

The routine slop by step procedure La familiar to you now as

5( has been outlined 5n .several previous lessons.

When y ou want So art I the assailant down very quickly use

this method, ft is really a wrestling attack used in American

wrestling regularly. Except that the wrestlers do not apply the

leg lack la be explained.
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Getting to one sid© of your man. throw up your right leg with

a spring, firing it up to a point along las waist. Al the same
time bring your left leg up behind your assailant's legs just above
the lxtck port ol iho knee. See Plate 82.

With these combined movements twin I the whole of your

body light. Your man will quickly b© thrown on his back.

Come up into a sitting position without hesitation and secure

his left leg up under your armpit At the same lime place your

right hand below his knee and place your left forearm under his

leg. Grip your own right forearm with your loll hand.

backward so the weight of your body rests on his Jell foot. This

1= illustrated clearly in Plate 83.

Your right foot is resting on his stomach or solar plexus where
a bfoiv may be given with your fool.

In learning this serfc-5 of movemenls you might find J,l more

convenient at the beginning lo gal yaw legs in scissor position

Without lb<? jump. Then after you get the general idea well in

mind you can allempt Ihe scissor flying ralhex than just standing.

Outlaw's Crucifixion
Double lea Nelson and double «(rm Nelson would be the

wrestling term for this escape-proof hold. Wrestlers sometime

use the double leg Nelson but not the double arm lock.

You will use this Crucifixion hold after you have been attack*
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ec! osid find yourself tolling around Ilia ground in batlle With

Ihe culprit.

The '.emoitonl must bo worked inlo a position flal on his

ilomach ox the hold may be star led with Iho assailant on his

hands and knees. You wWI gel him in this pavilion when you

give him half a second free so he can start to gel up.

As he kneels -down on all fcmis—gel close to him on his

left side and place your leit foot between Mb hands. Than bond

over his bock *©i*e his right wrist with bath your hands and

pull him over on to his back. While doing this you Lum com-

pletely on your left side and He down,

Bring up your right leg and place it at the back of has neck

and lock his tell aim again with your right fool. (You lock it

the first lime as you go over backward.) Then form C double

lock about which you have already learned

Study the positions illustrated in Flate 84. This shows how

you nest lock his right aim under your left armpit.

Try ill in practice « few Limes. You’ll be surprized haw*

smoothly one step follows another!

To make ihe outlaw qurf simply lean backward, allow your

entire weight to rest on his arms—and at the same time stiffen

your legs.

Tlio pai.ti is terrible. He will not bo able to bear up. If he

does resist, though, just a little bit more pressure on your part

Will break his aim.

LESSON *15

Combination Leg-lirm Ground Loch
One of the chief advantages al this type of hold ir. the speed

and ease with which you can apply ll while both you and your

allacker are lighting oti the ground.

You cats atari this hold from the worst possible position you

might find youasolll In flat on your back. Turn quickly lo your

|n(t and sit. down, upright, with your back against his loft sldo

and as near his hood at possible.

Secure his loll arm and biing it OYOtr Ihe upper par* of your

leg. Koep his arm out straight. Then bond your left leg Inward
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and bring up your left fool, so that it will rest o.n your assailant's,

jell wrist

At Ihe same time allow your loll lotocusa lo rc$1 across his

throal. At the Adams Apple as illustrated in Plate 85.

Th<* final slop is for you to cause your left knee or leg to

boar down toward the ground and put your entire weigh f on the

forearm across his throal.

He will] not be able to cry out but his kicking and squirming

will quickly tell you ho has had enough.

LESSON 4$

Slip-Proof, Powerful firm Lock

You can do teal damage lo an assailant using this hold.

Ju»n.t moderate preBsur© will snap liis gran at the elbow—>jusl a»
easy as breaking the stem of a wine glass.

T3d# hold is a good one to use if you have fallen ailer mining
some standing grip. Take your mtcti with ycu and start working
on him while both of you are down.

Turn the man cn hia back, throw your logs over bis body;

your light leg across Ida throat Cud your loll leg across: his chest.

Then secure his loft forearm close up under your right armpit.

At the same lime encircle your riqhl forearm over then under

his arm so that your forearm is under hi* elbow joint. Your

left hand will bo gripping his upper arm and your right hand
gripping yarn awn loll arm.

You can finish your job quick by wedging hU arm lighlly

under your armpit and leaning hack *o that the entire weight

of your body reals on hia arm. In doing Uni®, bridge your own
body of! the ground.

The position in Plate 66 shows Iho assailant more oa his right

Bade as ho lays on the ground. This is merely so the arm lock

shows up more clearly. In practice follow Lite inatrucllans mere
closely than you follow (ho picture. (This tusson only. In all

other liBBSosu you follow the illustration even more than you
follow the text.)
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The moan though! behind this defense Is to keep from getting

knocked out. After you gel righl up to tho bully, regardless -of

his Biie. you can use -Gray one of a dozen sure holds to slop him
cold.

3n fad. the only way e fighter con over defeat a good Ju Jitsu

man Is by landing <j knock-out punch before a hold Is slat led

on him. After that ho knows., as you well know, that his gooae

is cooked.

Gel your bandit up 1o your fact? as illustrated in Plate B7 .

Punches that hit your hands a sliding blow will not do you any
serious damage. But gel Sn there quick and start 1o tie him up
quick before he can land more than oao blow.

Don't let him gel behind you.

One of tho host things to do limt is go al him with a flying

dive. But you know many good way* to atari.

The object of placing your forearms and hands In front ol you
as picluxedl is to protect the jlaw and the solar plexus especially.

•'**» net rontapt in'W pa farther wit11 ironies rffcutt a pound of
tmmty.—Volant *

JIT o tie t n M c c It a it i x F e h t u a t y \ 934

New Rifle Shoots Benin of Light

''Sh.nlolin" Bull, mvahiahle fur l.u,wi r.j.iicr, sluui, „
**«4IU of IibIiI. Alt I-Iiviik' r, 1: I

. 1

B

1 . r, . 9 |
| ,.y.

of l.ired ..[Utl.ncs yip. I Kfann I,., by by,1111

i N I NYliNTIliN of eunsiftertilik’ iitlercsl

tu riffle eillluisifisls is Hie "Sliutlnlilr''
gun. Willtwjl t'lminiiiiil'ion of sutv kind, I his
in w gun r is-'i-.li'is Im 1 1

1

’s- eyes and misses
just us lines ini ordinary rifle.

A iKiwerfiil llusliliiflit inoimleil inside :i

nine ffUUffe sllntjjun 1 1 ;,s lies u to-niil of ii;:lil

at (lie largel For miy set Interval of lime
runf!iny ri-uill zero Id 311 seeiuids. A |dii>lu-
elrrlrie cell jmnt»(ei| behind a hole iii tile
rrntrr of Ilie lurifel riwses n relay In oprr-
ute when (lie ride is correctly aimed, there-
by lifdiiiiif! a signal !nnt]>. The film of the
uiNi may be corrected within [lie lime
leiigl'b of the lud let beam.

Popular Mechanics
July 1955

Compact Kit Plates Metal
vo tn'miiUme iml Irrlrs rntil.aiuL.l in a

metal rase provide II I- elect, jetty lor a
compact, economical, eteclroplaUng" set. At-
tached lo Ulus- ll.r.ci y case is tin anode
wlifeli is placed in the elect ropln ling srjlu-
11,111. Another wire leads from the battery
case to u crocodile clip and a hooked cop-
per wire for holding rings nod other small
objects In the snlnlion. The instrument
applies a silver, copper, gold, rhodium or
i hnviielikr li ifi-du
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SUPER
Ju Jitsu

Copyright 1942

Ju Jilsu VS*

Boxing

LESSON «

Wer« 6?

This lesson covers, the subject of 'The Mixed Bout."

It was not mentioned in losson 47 but you should keep your

lingers slightly apart when you place them over your lace for

protection. First, your hand will cover more surface and second

yon will bo able la see what’s going an. See Plate 38. r)o» so

As soon as you are in close quarters, quickly drop dawn on

your right kneo and deliver cr blow 1o the Solar plexus with the

heel of your lell hand—and at Use same Ibno grasp the ankle

ho has farthest advanced with your right hand. Pull upward

with your right -art-d push backward with your loll hand.

He wilt be thrown off balance os illustrated in Plate 89.

An ho Jo going down backward you aland up. place your left

hand on the toe of his foot and twist his loot over to your left.

This will turn your mots ovor on his slomach.

Kneel down behind him cl once and rest on your right knee

—

and lock your left leg in iho back of his knee joint on his left leg.

His left foot will come up into the middle ol your stomach.

To make him gait—lean forward toward his head no that tha

whole weight ol your body rests on his loot. This is made clear

in Plate 99.

Itnp tryiitpr Rtmtmbit, it t* tenUitify fAi* fmrd key |Wr fry tkat

ru >iu (Ar iWk.

Th* praoi'ca tkut J>«ui to ffue heiphta arc nof Minify hetwern Hiiu and fivr.

They arc bum rtf in 4»y piidn#i?Ar oil.

—

P, Young

Al\ with (« knciclcdp*, hr* ftu\ efrwpariitittflfiy ipfakfufl, ere

ifiJfiwp re- pay rht price.—Juxcnat

Hero Is another good way to bring she boxer down and start

him on the road to his defeat.
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Go? Sn dose to your tncm wills you? left loot advanced end

Hir body Inside the boxers left lead.

Like a flash and using your left foot a* a pivot, turn loft about

id bring your tight arm around tho boxer'* neck over his loti

oulder, At the eatne time grasp your own, right wrist with your

n
r-Jnw si

it hand and keep 1 uining lelt as Jar as possible so that your

It side is close in against 1h« boxer's siotnach os shown In

.ate 91.

Keep holding your own wrim and kneel down on your out-

de knoo (in Ibis cose your right knee.) With a good tighl gulp

ouud the boxer's neck, twist your whale body 1o the left with

snap., See Plain 92,

This will force youT man over your back and on his own back,

reping your grip just, as it is force your chesl or rail weight

his body on his chin. Apply the strangle bold and leg aim
ck 03 shown in tho illustration.

•If'Confidence it the firit requit ile to great imrf<rfakriff>«-—Johnson

}hr tore I* ffi'i u'Afri like or yew «*iW be forced to Jttr v*A«! y«pm pet.
George Bernard ^Aam
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R Powerful m ^
Walking Hold
From Which / i X
IT Criminal /I V A*

Cannot Break
IS.way

rr\
Tj In

LESSON 43 J i if 11
Hot* ?4

n
There are ease* where you may have your assailant locked

up tight while both oi you are laying on the ground—but If no
ams It around so help you what should you do then?

Here is one answer. Get the following hold on him and march
him off to a police station or some other place where you can

gel help, if necessary.

Standing abreast e-l your man on his loll side grip his left arm
al the elbow with your right hand and throw his forearm upward
behind your back.

As his arm is coming up seise his wrist with your left h-cmdT

At the same time allow your light hand la go “under his aim
and through and over to his right coat lapeb

Then close yaw hand tightly on his coal lapel with your

knuckles inward. This movement bring* • you wills both your
arras crossed. (Plate 9-t) Your arm 6e outside his.

Force him away from you by ji landing erect. Push him away

to your arm a length. He cannot now strike you with his free
right hand. See Plate 95.
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If be gol® Tough and needs a Jesson, keep holding him, turn

xighl about and place your left fool behind his left fool, Throw
him ait explained in lesson 15 and il hudrated in Plalo 31,

You might have occasion to hold and walk a man who is

dnmk. This will make some kind of support necessary.

A helper can got lo the other side of your man and gin! a grip

On him similar to yours, You will then bo holding the man up

and walking him at the same time.

If he is violent—or il he is absolutely unable lo walk, another

helper (now* 3 of you) earn get behind the man. grasp both Iris

ankles and pick him entirely off the ground. This third helper

can keep away from the dmnken man's feel by walking between

Ills logs as the man is being carried face downward, flat out.

There are times when you meet up with an assailant who
knows a hold cr (wo that he springs on you while you are un-

aware.

Still a common trick is for two robbers lo work together, mak-

ing their work less hazardous, Ihey feel. One sneaks up behind

you and tips your hat forward over your eyes.

You naturally bring both arms up to adjust
'

your hat—and
one robber applies o lull Nelson «$ shown in Plato %. The con-

federate can then appear on the scene and riftl© your pockets.

Get the man in front first. Bring up y-aui knee or foot with

force and deliver a good blow to lb© assqihmfs scrotum. That

will count him out In double-quick lime.

Then bencl your trunk forward and downward Into a horizon*

tal position. Make a complete left turn and step backward wilh

you* left fool. Place your left foal behind your assailant's righl

locrl.

Now seize his two legs al lha knee wilh both your hands and

lift your man up off his feet, As you do this your leg will auto-

medically bend al the knee, on which his body will real for a

moment. (.Plate 97)

Then throw your man with force away from you around behind

your back. This will bo toward your right fool. But don't move
your feel at alL

You will now find yourself master of the situation, and, If

necessary, you can break his wrist as explained In lesson 7 and
illustrated in Plate 10.

Sometimes this Is called the "Bullock Throw" and "Ann Hold

and Log StranguJolioji.” Whatever you call St, horn is a quick

sure way to stop an assailant who attacks you from the front.

Graxp hip upper arms, step behind trim with your left fool

coming into a position of balance and give him a good bullock

throw. So© Plat© 93.

Swing your hunk downward lo your right front and at the

same time pull upward with your light hand so cs to get hb
head clear of the ground.

This movement makes it possible for you lo hook Ihe hock

(oack of knee joint) of your right leg around his neck.
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Continue by keeping your rig'hl leg bent at iho be« and •ti-

ling down on your own right heel. Then extend your right leg

OWl full length with the elbow joint ol bin left aim resting on it.

Sit backward to allow your weight to come across his thjpol

and bear downwaid with you! loft hand at the wrist, as asfoown

in Plato 99.

ll is desitable, sometimes, to repay a tough roughneck with

a bit ol your own educated muscle.

<t«

Plait Jfl

He will give up when you raise him and drop his head a few

inches 2 or 3 limes. Bo sure you leave your loot on his chin to

keep him from bending up Icwwmd!

LESSON 53

Pinning Your Assailant to The Ground
You throw your man into position but you do nol use the

Ainu Hold and Leg Strangulation taught in lesson 51.

Use the regular balance Ibrow (which you already know)
illustrated in Flat* 100. As he is tailing 1o the ground allow your

arms la relax slightly so that your assailunt'B legs will go
through your arms as he travels head downward.

The same women* ho strikes Lie ground, place your right, fool

on his chin and secure his legs as shown In the position illus-

bated in Pkrte 101.

Tide is really comical because It brings the lough guy elmighl

up and down, sranding on JsJs head.

Very powerful and effective, this arm hold is used when you
want 1o secure your enemy during1 a rough ana tumble on. the

ground.

Grasp his right wrist with your right hand and grasp hln

lore-aim with your lell hand. Then gut yarn own forearm more
or less under his olbow. Keep his arm bent al three quarters

arm's length «s In Plato ]02,

With your light hand at his wrist bear away toward your feel

—and bear upward with youi Ml forearm under his olbow joint.

Increoftlng tlae pressure even s/ighb1/ will! dislocate his shoul-

der.
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LESSON 54

How to Throw /in Assailant 9 to IQ Foot

Commonly called “The Stomach Throw" th9s is used when
you i met fit makes a rushing at lack at you.

Seize yonr assailant by Isis upper arms or coal lapels. Then
bomg your right loot to the pit oi his stomach. The knee will

be bent slightly arid your loot will l>e against his stomach.

Combine the movement by Hirst going backward and down
on Ihe ground in a sitting position. Then €011111-100 going back-

ward and see how far you can throw your assailant aver your

head, Atler he has ridden your tight tool aver your head give

your Iasi good push and release your grip.

You can throw him 10 feet or more with a good start I

If you keep your grip on his upper aims or coat lapels after

he has gone over your head you can yourself go head over heels

and came over sitting asiride yaw assailant.

You will then be In position to apply any one of the holds or

locks you already know lor this kind of situation,

LESSON 55

What to Do When You are Held
by Both Wrists

Should you bo seized by both youi wrists instantly clench both

fists.

Then make a circular movement with them by twisting them

outward, inward, then upward toward your own face.

This simple movement will break tho giip o£ the strongest

man. The secret1

is that you are actually using Slue lull strength

of youi two aims against only his two thumbs.

After breaking his grip you may uso any one oi several good
holds,, perhaps the best being one of the elfectlve asm holds

taught you in earlier lessons of this course.

LESSON 56

Your Head in Chancery-
How to Break Out

II usually means much punishment if your attacker gets your

head under his left armpit and gets his tight set to smash your

toco in.

But: if you acr quick you can avoid ev^n the first blow by

placing your left harnd with lingers extended and spread over

your face.

At the same time place your light fool behind your assailant's

left fool. Extend ihe fingers of your right hand and bring your

hand up sharply from behind and ovoj bits shoulder and Lhen

under the eariilage el his nose with a brisk chopping movement

upward and with force.

Them instantly kick Hu» left fool; from under him with your

right loot. Ha will go sprawling on his hack.

This Is one sura way and easy way of getting out of a hold

that might bring you « terrible bearing.

LESSON 57

How to Handle a Running Attack,

Armed or Unarmed
When you are abou t lo be a I lacked by an assailant suddenly

rushing a
l
you like a bull coming out oi his gale—you will have

to know what 10 do— and you will have to do il without hesifa-

(ran.

Avoid being knocked over. Wait until he is about three feel

away hum you then throw yourself, forward and downward,

lull length in from? oi his feel, This movement On your pot! will

upset his balance making h5m go over your back and flat on

his face.

Get up behind him quickly and place his loll leg over into

the hock (back of knee Joint] of his right leg. Then raise his

right foot and lilt his leg forward toward his bullock and lock

his left leg with it

To make him quit—bear downward with tho heel of you1

right hand cm his toes toward his bullock.

LESSON SB

How to CatchA Strangler

If you are being strangled with a rope, handkerchief or any-

thing similar the first thing to do, a! course, is to ease the pres-

sure on your throat.

Place tho palms oi both hands (fingers extended) under your

assailant's elbows and force hio elbows upward and Inward.

This will allow you to breathe by relaxing his hold.

Then quickly step off to your light and place yew left foot

behind your cssaitonl’s left loot—nnd place youi buttock behind

his buttock. Come into a position of balance (see lesson 1) and

gjvo your assaitonl 01 good bullock throw to the ground.

Without a moment's delay follow him and apply any power-

ful hold or lock you prefer.

IESSON 59

Handling ci Strangler Who Attacks

You From Behind

White an assaikmt has a grip on your throat Jtoni beh5nd

bring up your thumbs and force them up between your neck

and his little lingers.

Then grip hi* Jillb* fingers securely. This will be easy be-

cause a man has but very lillle strength in his smallest fingers

Quickly straighten your arms out in Ifne with your shoulders.

This will break his grip—and his little fingers as well if you apply
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sostje force backwas d.

As soon as you have broken his grip release yam hold of his

Jell Hllle linger and pull his right arm aver your right shoulder.

This should be close up under bis armpit Then quickly bend
both, your knees.

Having gripped his right wrist with your left hand now. and
Isis right upper arm with your right hand, you mu in a position

to Ihjow him over your head.

Here's how to throw him best: Straighten your legs and bring

the trunk of your body quickly lorward and downward toward

Ihe ground. Al the same time give a good downward pull on

your assailant's arm.

These combined movements will sand your man Hying over

yow head quite a good way.

LESSON 60

The Famous Double-Duty
Powerful Leg Loch

Even the strangest man can bp held down fairly easy by

using the double leg lock on him. This is a ground hold where

you find yourself ©rt lh© ground wjlli your assailant.

If ho»h of you are still up Ihrow your man down by using

the flying dlv© (LossDn 22,).

Then, like a flash, twist your man over flat oti his stomach.

Place his left leg to rest Lm© the hack of his right; log,

Come yp with his right leg and force the loot forward and

downward toward his buttock. This will lock his fool between

both parts fapfser and lower) ef his right leg.
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Sup^t Flying Dire AUocit Lesson 22
Biitfjrmmg tLe Hold-up Man Lesson 36

Outlaw's Cmciilxion Lesson 44

Yow may have others in mind as being extreme] y effective.

It makes no deference which you like best. For your own sake,
though, please be sure, in any cose, that you select about boll

a dosen and learn them perlecfjy.

LESSON ffij

How to Develop Your Arms and
Improve Your Hand Grips

While cheer muscle is not essenlictl in Ju Jilsu you should

keep your fingers, wrists. elbows, shoulders—your whole asm
and hand, in fact—supple and [Ed lip top tram.

Your reaction-lime should be quick, and without necesiwriily

adding mare muscle, your present muscular equipment must
bu in tingling sound eondiUon.

Here is a short yet effective exercise designed 1c improve

your grip;

With yaur upper aims and elbows dose to your body make
circular movements with the rest of your arm, from the elbow

down. Keep your lingers straight out, but not stiff, and your

thumb rather loose in ih© palm oi your hand.

Make your circular movements outward, both forearms at

once until your wrists are tired. Then reverse the circle doing

il inward. About 5 minutes la each direction should make your

arms start to ache which means ihe muscles and joints have
had a good work-out,

Before the first day of this exercise take a measuremcnl of

your wrist and forearm. Then fis your daily practice continues

watch the improvement. You'll be> surprised I

H«r will call it gaits when you bear downward with the heel

of your right hand on the Coes of his right loot toward has buttock.

LESSON 61

Favorite Ju Jilsu Tricks

Alter you have mastered all the lessons in this course you will

find yourself liking several of ihe holds boiltn than the clheas.

This is as it should be.

If 70 or 80 riillrrcnl possibililio* come to mind at Ihe instant

you must act it is almost as bad as knowing no grips at all.

Mcisier a lev/ holds, know them 100#, and you will be able

to act. whesa necessary, without running home lot your lessons

first.

Here are a lew of the Ju Jilsu holds you have learned that

are easy and quick—and they are holds I'hat will fit many dilfei-

enl situations.

A Sure-fire Knockout Blow Lesson 5

Hoad Over Heels and He’s Out Lesson 26

Speedy Combined Aim and Leg Throw Lesson M

Here is another exercise: Huts on© should develop the bicep

muscles Sn your upper arms.

Stem by standing erect wills arms straight down full length

al your sides. Extend fingers and thumbs, also,.

Nov/ keeping your elbows lightly to your side ra'm youir

left and right forearms alternately. As you do this movement
clench and relax your fists la exercise the muscles in the forearm.

Do this aboul 5 minutes each day.

The following exercise is designed to develop youir nock:

SJaud erect with hands jesting on youj hips. Bring your

chin forward as far as possible to your chest then raise your

head upward and backward as far tts passible. Like shaking

you liead ’'yes/’ Do this 10 times in each oxercise period.

Next, still standing erect and without moving your feet or

trunk, turn your head as far to Ihe right as possible, then around

to your left.

This will Increase the size oi your neck. But the chief pur-

pose of this exercise Is to strengthen the muscles and make ihem

more instantly obedient io your will.
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Now for exercise In cheat development!:

Standing erect with arms and fingers extended start your

arms in circular movements from the shoulders—forward, up-

ward, backward, and downward,

A* you do this keep your mouth closed and breathe deeply

through your nose. Take each deep breath with the upward
sweep of your arms.

Then you exhale as your arms come backward and down-

ward. Repeal: 5 limes daily.

Inhale In upward movement. Exhale with downward move-

ment. This is excellent lor lung and chest development.

LESSON 63

Developing Tough Leg Muscles

Through Special Resistance Exercises
Strengthening the legs and giving them split second speod

is not done by wearing yourself out with heavy weights. What

you want are educated muscles—not brute ox-strength that moves

slow and uncertain.

First gel dawn in the siithig-aquatting position explained In

Lesson 2 on ‘'The Secret of Breaking a Fall."

With your hands resting on your knees, which are turned out-

ward. wallk about I'Cl to 12 yards. Left, right, left, right. And
as you advance each foot to step pull backward with ihe hand

reeling on that knee. In other words, restrain yourself os though

trying to slop your legs from walking.

But use more forward force than resisting force so that you

will go forward—with great exertion.

You will find if hard at first.
.
Your leg muscles will, ache

before you have taken a dozen strides. Keep on if you can,

though, and when you have walked your 10 to 12 yards raise

your body upward to its full height on your toes only. Then

•ink down to allow your heels to rest on the ground.

After the second or third day try increasing the distance

walked by 3 yards each day.

Besides leg development thU exercise strengthen* the *5news

ol your toes. Gives you more "spring'' in your step. And it also

gives you more poise and rhythm in yotn walk. In bailie you

should have tho sudden attack advantages of a panther l

The more your muscles ache in doing this Blromaou* exorcise

the more pjoed you have that the exercise is needed. Any sore-

ness in the muscle will wear off in a few days and you will then

be able to do tho exercise with ease,

// tQffitbodv rl*e ii doing you r thinking, ycu «« prohaMy <fo fitg »$mf-
tK'dy elte'r work.

The ivbnVm of the icite ie on UJice-mwoK decree of eewivion s*hui<.

—

iOesn
U"m. ftflIph iwgt

in all thing*, * ttcccA* drp* rt d» upon (hrm-unt-p prrjMroilici'n;, and willAon t

• wvA p'J’Vjou nur ton there is stere to he failure.—Ctmjticiteii

Capturing a
Dangerous
Criminal
Unawares

LESSON S-i

r>o(» 101

Before get ling into tthis lesson let it be pointed out here dial

the rest of the lessons In, this course are written especially for

law etiifarcernejil officers. Policemen, wardens, guards and ell

other cf(6c5al attendants.

Many new holds and grips ace iiitrodueod that, of course,

will be valuable to laymen at well as officers. On Hie other

hand some lessons discuss topics that Gie treated in detail else-

where in this cOuri;e, But this is not really a repetition because
a new slant is given—a slant lhal points out special uses for

officers.

There are two goad reasons why cm officer may have to cap-

ture a criminal by stealth. First tho oflicor may be unarmed
or, at most, poorly armed in comparison with the desperado.

Second, the encounter between gunman and policeman may
take place in a busy street where gunfire must be avoided.

In meeting you* man pretend you are not about to take him

Into custody. Rather, give him tho impression you wont to be
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friendly. If possible latte to him, make him relax and ahako

hands with you. Plate 103 shows the starting position. of this

series of movements.

While shaking hands seize his wrist with your toft hand above*

where your right hand holds Iris right hand. Swing his arm
upwards as high os possible and make a complete right about,

turn as shown in the illustration numbered Plate 304,

Continue your movements untill you come into the post lion

as shown in Plate 105, You now have your prisoner in the "dis-

location of the shoulder hold."

To handcuff your man place your right fool behind him—
and apply a IJlite leverage with your right forearm. This will

force him clown on his back where you can automatically come
into the "wrist lock" for

Breaking
Throat Grip
find
Capturing
Strangler

LESSON SS

Ptn,\m JM

Perhaps the first place a criminal will attack you with his

oare hands is around your throat. In such a case do not move

yarn nock until you have a hold on his atms -<sr you might

wrench yourself into a bad injury.

handeuffanq.
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Grasp Ihe enemy's right wrist with your right hand and pul

the palm of your left hand under his elbow joint as shown in

Plato 3 OS.

Make a quick right turn and in one movement turn your head

to the right cand twist his wrist- Bear upward with a circular

movement of your Sell: hand at Iris elbow joint. Then advance

your left foot in the same direction (to the right).

Continuing, bend your left leg -at the knee forcing your man

downward into lit© position as shown In Plat© 107.

JV<r4r J8?

He must quiz when you been downward with your right hood

on the knuckles of his right hand. At the same lime ioico his

forearm to the front.

This wall break his wrist and dislocate his shoulder ff his

resistance is continued.

Now to lead your prisoner off to the lock-up force his fore-

arm am hoaat oi yours., allowing your right hand to slide Lo his

elbow Johat as shown m Plate 108.

Then make him stand up straight and walk him to jail with

this rnosf effective arm hold. Plate IDS'.

Ho cannot strike or kick you. And should he even atteropl

to leslcl boor downward with yout right hand Ql the elbow joint

while you use your left aim as a fulcrum,, forcing youi left fore-

arm upward and outward.

If something extra is needed try this.

From your position as in Pluto 106 make a fast light about

turn* At the same lime wind the prisoner's dim around your

waist close to your body.

Then jump forward and sit down. Resting your back against

your man he will promptly go down to the ground on his face.
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By Udlng his forearm upwastl and over 1o your lei! he will

soon lot you know he has had enough.

Facing ct man with a gun In his tight hand as illustrated in

Plate ]J(1„ ol course your first concern is not to go! shot.

You can get on! o< Ihe line of lire instantly by grasping his

wris! with your right hand and placing your left also on his wrist

just above your righi hand.

While doing Ihis—all in just ct split-second— lurn your own
body halt light and push the gun in she other direction, away
horn you. Illuslratod in Plate 3X1.

Continuing this movement, raise his arm upward as high as
possible- -ol. the same time turn right about q& shown in Plate

132. Keep right on turning until you come into the position

shown in Plate 1 13.

You will make him drop his gun and give up the light it you
keep Ids arm bunt as in Plate 113. His arm like the capital letter

L will cause him to lose his balance css you pui on pressure,
using your right forearm as a fulcrum.

In practice do this caiafalty and don't
jwfc th« arm that is

over your shoulder.
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Breaking
Arm-Pinion
Hold From
Front

LESSON 67

f/cli. 114

A criminal might try to throw you 1o lh* ground by clasping

yom entire body as shown in Plate 114.

As soon as you know bis plan, roise yom lot Bairns and place

your hands on the man's shoulders. Lei them stay there.

Then in one movement bend your leg* at the knee* and larco

your arms outward as alluslmlod in Plato 1 15. This will relax

the man's grip.

Quickly slop behind him with yom light loo l so that ycur bul-

lock comes exactly in the rear al his—and bond downwind to

your loll Irani. • Voui man will be hi led off hrs ice,I and balanced

on your buttock. Shown Jn Plate IDG.

Following through you will throw the man Hal on bin back.

Gel him resting on hie side and place your right knee on his

ribs. Force his left arm against your left leg. Then pul your

rigid thumb close up under the lobe ©I hi* right ear.. This is

illustrated in Piute 117.

Ptalm 117

He is now in cm extremely vulnerable position. A lew blows
with your knee will Iracfure hi* (Joaling ribs. Bearing down on
bis wrist with your lell hand will break his arm. Continued
pressure with your thumb on his ear lobe nerve center will couse
him to lose consciousness.
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In starling this counter attack you may have to use « more

nrsvarn method.

If your man is extremely large mid strong end you are held

In his "bear hug" loo lightly to get your aims up use your knee.

Deliver a brisk knoc blow to (ho fork of his logs.

This will compel him to relax his grip and enable you to

start your holds as already outlined.

Rear
Arm-Pinion

Hold Release

LESSON ea

J’tele IH

This lesson treats a variation of the subject of Lesson 67. At

the skirt your arms arc held lo your sides by a criminal standing

behind you.

Do these two things together : Throw both cims straight out

in line with both your feel. Your man's grip will be broken and

you will come into position as shown in Plate l IS.

Grasp his right wrist with your left hand and his upper aim

with your tight hand. See Plate 120. Make sure both your

knees are turned outward as this plants you more (irmly on the

gtOMtid making it loss likely you might lose your balance in

the next move.

Now throw your man over your shoulder. Straighten your

logo and bend your trunk downward toward Ihe ground. These

movements make at easy far you la gel the man over your shoul-

der down to the ground in front of you,

Soon as he Sis over step backward a little with your lelt foot

to keep your balance. Then gel his hand in both your hands

and place your knee on his arm ol Ihe elbow.

Force both your thumbs inward on Ihe two nerve centers at

the back of his hand, a1lem.pt to roll his ham! up his arm. twist

it oulward as shewn in Plate 5,

II his pressure is continued you will break his wrist. Staik

iug his elbow with your knee will break his arm,

You might find it difficult lo star! these movements because

of the unusually strong grip the criminal hers around your arms

and body.

In such oh inslance shoal your Hoad back quickly and give

him y hard blow flush in the face with Ihe bock of your head.
Another way is to stamp down hard on hi* loos with your heel.

Continued next issue
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SiJPEM
Jib Jitsib

Copyright 1942

Single Hand
Belt Grip

lessON 59

When youf prisoner has gripped your seme© bell iirmly

with on© ai his hands bring your left hand up and under his

right atm and lock lingers with your right hand. The correct

spol to place your hands, shown in Hate 122, is midway between

the elbow and the shoulder.

Then usLne both arm* as a lever quickly bear upward with

your let I loTearm and downward with your right arm. This

combined movement will break his grip,

Now make a right turn and allow your righl hand to slide

along to his elbow joint. Result is the very e/ifecJive police awi

hold illustrated In Plato 123.

II your man becomes violent apply a little pressure on his

shoulder by beating downward with your hand ol his elbow and

upward with your tell lorearm. You know, ol course, that this

will dislocate his shoulder.

/ frrfur r ,r in unr^, hnn! m*or it awrJ Ictiff hosir* of *t*o;rJir. Mm do nnf fit-fmA;

from ovrnrork, hiti from rt'erry um\ rJi*ji/«if ion.—Cha*. Bran a
tiUphfM

Tim* it tht ont fMnie ter ric-rrrr*. Omr riirrr?J i!rp*<\dt upon hm
o/ our eiittf, CMd iu frir-protiuct, tht odd uunitcnt.- -/I rf Aur ifrwfranr.

tlxjlr ID

To handculll your man while he cotilinuet to give you trouble

trip him with youi leii foot, fie will go down on his lace and

you can then easily snap the bracelets on his wrists.

Two Hand
Belt Hold

LESSON 70

Male j;r

It is OGsiej to break Ihe man uw<ry from you while ho hold*

your belt with two hands than was the case in lesson 63 where

ho held with only one hand.

Wilh year lell hand nos*© him by his belt or the top ol hU
pants, At Ihe same time bring up your light hand and deliver

a blow with the heel (lingers extended) under his chin..

Turn Hell and gel your right leg between his legs so ha cannot
kick you hi Ihe scrotum. Position iUusiKsted in I’latc 124.

Thrrt is it.o f rf.lir.p in this umJ.i 41 '' nrrtprjrr’cT with t rlf-rrluanet—rfe

trtf sacrifice that to fflTivtlriR£> rise.—John D. Rotktfrller

A torcelul blow' to his chin will push his neck back and give

him a very severe jtoJf. So much so that ho will relax his grip

on your bell.

,1 uU trim. t„ .uft ri’fn^V *OT w.» wUHh
Mejrt yo .„ handcuff him Ol apply tile ant, hold.
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Breaking

Grip From
Behind

LESSON 71

Fkrt* 133

When a person is violent he frequently clings to any secure

object within his reach lo prevent you from leading 1dm off under

arrest.

fiht* tit

LESSON 72

How to Capture Two Armed
Assailants Who are AttackingYou
Speed Is always important in Ju Jil.su but never more so than

when you have two men lo Jake cate ol at the same time.

1J it? easy lo gel behind Ihe man crtid force him Lo release In Ihis iiitlOIKO assume you are eel upon by two thugs armed

hie grip. with knives, clubs or similar weapons.

Place your loll iareaisn across his thioal, extend the fingers

o£ your right hand and bring it up with ioace under lire cartilage

of his nose.This will force his head back as shewn ill Plate 325

and break iris grip.

Then grasp yam own left wrist with youi right hand and

tmm right about so that you come back to buck. Walk forward.

Your man will be dragged baekwaid in an unbalanced position

as shown in Plate 126.

Handcuff him whenever convenient.

I
5tele i:f

Ex lend Ihe lingers of your right hand and deliver a chopping

blow midway on the- law of the first assailant. Strike with the

hand's edge, and strike lotcelully. Plate 127. Humber One

attacker will drop.

If you are by now just about lo bo clubbed by atlackei number

2 parry Ihc blow with your light forearm. Bring up your loll

handi and seize his Qrna at the elbow as shown in Plate 120.

Turn righl, farce his aim downward into the position illustrat-

ed in Plate 129 and ai the same lime advance your tell foot

JVoie I3t»

and bend your leg al the kniiee so that he trunk of the mans
body will rest on yowu leg.

Then bring his arm around into Ihe position as shown in the

Illustration Plate 129, and keep his arm bent around you like
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I !2£j
Non* 4J3

capita] letter L K<? will quit and chop his weapon, if ho is wise,

IE jioL, hear downward with the palm of your right hand! on the

knuckles oE his hand and al the same time f arce his ior our ns for-

ward to your front, iteautt: broken wii«1 and dislocated shouldci.

Handcuff the men. together.

face your matt and aeise his right wrist with your tell hand.

Immediately lift Ilia arm up sideways as high as possible.

With your right hand grip his elbow }oint, placing your thumb

in the bend of his arm as illustrated m Plate 130.

Now turn left about crnd face the same direction as your mam.

In turning slide your left hand over the knuckles of his hand

so they come into Hie palm of youi bund.

Duck your head! under his arm in tunning about as shown

in Plate 131 .

Continue your movements and place his hand, along with

your hand, close up under his armpit. Get hts elbow up tightly

under your armpit. Plate 132 illustrates the position you now
find yourself in.

lour prisoner la now held in am escape-proof wrist hold. He
will break his wiisl if h© attempts iq g<?j away.

In fed. you have him bled up so nicely Hurt lie will hurl him-
sell Lf ho even bums to stiike you. Any sudden turn will snap
his wrist.

You can apply just enough pressure to make hint ahcdienl.

Cowl nileirtioui, ||*f rCj„, (*„>, J,. Anteied into) action, mil nn
mfo reMmnrM*—

^

misjiuvJ Sniifr#

ifrt
fufre ludfaf*, v* farthest whtn they are tmoothnt.—Jam Paul

IVwtA u not a time of lift; it i$ <r vtatc of mind.—SranturJ Uffman

h iiiinp time it net murder-—/(’* trticidr.

A fourn*.y of a tfiuut-and filffn bepins with o*m ittp.—Chinesi Proverb
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The
"Come Along"
Hold for
Policemen

TWs is realty e combimciten aim and witsl hold with ibrow.
I( se used I* walk a mesa la the police station or elsewhere l,o be
held, lo simply hold securely a roughneck, or to gel. him Into

posili-on for handcuffing.

Secure Iris light wrist with your right hand and grip his upper
arm with your left hand as shown in Plate 1.1,1

Make o quick left about turn ami at the same lime allow your
left hand lo grip your own right forearm.

Pul your right leg behind his rigid leg and force yora man
down on his back by using your led (oiearm as fulcrum. See
illustration Plato 134.

The moment yottr mart bits she ground you can tnilcmalicaUy
come into a wrtol hold that will allow you lo handcuff him.
Should he still lesisl Just bear downward on his knuckles with
your light hand. This mokes him stop his lighting.

J.ESSON 74

fiutm (Sj

Plat* JJf

Quickest Way
Of Making
Your
Attacker
Absolutely
Powerless

LESSON 75

Plait 1J«

Double Revere© Atm Hold and Throw is the leclrutieaj name
for Iho opeiations explained in this lesson.

Again you lace your man ami imixo his righl vviSst with your
fighl hand. This moverm-nil brings you* Jeff hand an top as

shown in Plale 13G.,

Mow snap left about and in so doing cross your man’s arms.

Ptlll him lowctrd you.

Allow both his crossed aims lo reul on your light shoulder.

At Jho same lime bend B>oth your legs slightly at ihe knees.

UJuslialed in Plata 337.

Slant! creel—make yoursell as loll qb possible—and pull

downward with both your hands al Iho wrisis.

If you yank willi a jerking movement you will break bolh
his arms.
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Ordinary leveaurg©, however, will tala© your man up on his

loo3 without breaking any bones. In Ihic position he will noi

have much light leit

To throw your man you come up a bit difierenlly. Slraighlen

out your logs as before but while doing this bond your whole

trunk ioiward and downward, Pull both his arms across your

body la your leit.

Ho will shoot, right over your shoulder and Hat on hia back

in a sprawling position.

•‘bV u'tijA <<i po.fvesc kuou-fycffff, but
Wttiinp In ffcv finer.—Juimvl

ft*', comparatively iptakinp, are

Popular Mechanics
June 1902

TOO CRIMINAT.S IN A WOMANS DE-

SCENDANTS,

Whaf one criminal can do toward mak-

ing the world more wicked is sIlmvH in

statistics presented .it I lie armn-it tcuivcu-

t ion of the New York county IV. C. T. U.

A drlcplc gave the record of the family

of one woman of criminal tendencies who
died in 1837, The speaker said:

"This woman's descendants have been

I raced. They number 800. Seven hun-

dred were criminals, having been con-

victed at least onco. Thirty-seven were

murderers and were executed for their

crimes. This family has cost the nation

Tl,000,000 for trials and execution

V

Popular Mechanics Dec., 1902

REMEDY FOR VITRIOI. PURUS.

A Frenchman has discovered a remedy

instantaneous in its effects for the horri-

ble burns caused by the me of oil of vit-

riol It is soft paste of calcined mag-
nesia and water, with which the parti

burned are covered to the thickness of an

Inch, lit alleviates the pain almost Imme-
diately, and when the paste is removed no

scar remains.

Oil of Vitriol^Sulphuric Acid
Calcined Magnes ia=Magnesium Oxide

Harper’s Weekly June 20, 1857

TfUKN TO Kith TOUR MAN.
A caoe har Just been derided by the Court of Appeal#

at Frankfort, Kentucky, which settle* the tjiief lion mi to

when a min who in attacked In the Pinto of Kcntiieky
I, Justified tn killing tit* aisallant, The ca#e wee from
(irayion Circuit, tn witch Meredllh had been comieled
of r.i«r,»!n".j;Mcr for the killing of one Ireland who at-

tacked htin, mnl the lower Court charged the Jury:
“ If Ireland assaulted the defendant, and he hod rea-

sonable grounds to h r 1 1

r

r n ho won in danger Of sustain-

ing great bodily harm, or the loan ef life from euch ee.

.anil, and If urrewary. to protect hie life or person from
greet bodily harm, he might kill Ireland, If he had no
itnfc means of escaping. lint If the defendant eotiW fine,

taftly rrfrmfnf from the danger, and by that means have
paved Ida life end person, he la noteieueable for the kill-

lua of Ireland."

T he higher Court, however, decided that title tm
wrong. T he Jury hail nothing to do with the novation,
whether “the defendant could hare safely retreated,"
that being a munition to he Oftiled hy the judgment of

the defendant himself. “ In the cnerelM of thin judg-
mnnt he mint eel rationally. Whether wr oeliml ntrrt-

till) la kill enisled or not mi a question to he decided by
Meredith at the time. Though he may have erroil In

Ills judgment, though he ' could hare safely retreated,’

ye! If he acted In good faith, and hod rcn-onalde ground*
to heller# 111at hie only lately wa* to kill his anlagonlpt,

the law excuses him,"

Scientific American
Sept. 1845

I.VCWWB or —Dana* The Use tottr
yflursi, coin innmemu fof crime hair incrft«H IYuwti

5.(HH) ic 3t,CKJ0 p*r annual, in England, lSlttaw»|h

popabiioa hi« iacr^usd poly about aiity j*r cmat.
•Jujiag f.ti« nmn period.
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U. S. RIFLE .30 Ml ( 3o o Q) garand
There is usually some confusion be-
tween the Ml Garand and the Ml Car-
bine because the military called
both cartridges ''.30 caliber". They
won’t use the designation .30-06 as

D/sassemfafy

the rest of the world does. So
.30 Ml Garand = .30.06
.30 Carbine = .30 Carbine

They call the later developed .

cartridge by its NATO 7.62 mm,

d .Assembily

DESCRIPTION OF THE RIFLE. The U. S. Rifle Caliber 3(1 Ml is a gas-

dptralctl, clip-fetl, air-cooled, semiainoimlic (self-feeding) shoulder weapon (Plate 2).

T weighs approximately 9.5 lbs. The bayonet weighs an additional pound. Ammunition
is issued, generally, in ati expendable clip which bolds 8 rounds. The Ml is noted lor

its rapid mechanical operation, which enables the individual rifleman or a group of

riflemen to deliver a large volume of accurate fire upon any designated point or area

within range.

operating too

The weapon is composed o£ three main groups: The tripycr housing group, tiarrel

and receiver group, and the stock group.

DISASSIiMBLY. The trained soldier is permitted to disassemble only certain

parts of any weapon, not because tine disassembly of some of the parts is beyoml his

ability to kam„ but because constant disassembly tends to cause undue wear, and the

disassembly of some parts (separation of accelerator from operating rod catch assembly)

is difficult without suitable equipment.

‘Hie individual trained soldier is permitted to;

(1) Dismount the three main group's.

(2) Disassemble the barrel stud receiver group to include:

(a) Removal of follower rad and operating rod spring.

(b) Removal of follower arm pin.

(c) Removal of bullet guide, follower arm, and operating rod catch assembly.

(d) Removal dF follower assembly.

(e) Removal of operating rod,

(f) Removal of bolt assembly.

(3) Disassemble the bolt assembly to include*.

(a) Removal of extractor.

(b) Removal of extractor spring and plunger.

(e) Removal of ejector and ejector spring.

(d) Removal of firing pin.

(4) Remove the gas cylinder lock screw.

308
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HOW THE U. S. RIFLE M-l WORKS
Starting with the rifle loaded and coaled She action

is as follows: The trigger being pressed, the hammer
strikes (lie firing pin, exploding the carkldge in the
chamber. As the bullet passes over the gas port drilled

In the under side of file barrel, some of the gas escapes
into the cylinder and blasts back against the piston and
operating rod wilh force enough to drive Ih® rod to

tile rear and compress the return spring,

During the first 5/16" of rearward travel the operat-
ing lug slides in a straight section of ihe recess on the

operating rod; after which the cam surface of (his recess

is brought in contact wilh the operating lug which it

cams up, there by rotating iho boll Irom right to left

to unlock ils two lugs from their recesses in the receiver.

During the moment of delayed action, Ihe bullet

leaves the barrel and the breech pressure drops lo a

safe point, The further rotation of the bolt then cams
the hammer away from Ihe firing pin and pulls Ihe firing

pin back from the bolt, Ihe operating rod conlinues
ils backward movement carrying the bolt wilh it as the
lug on the bolt has reached the end of its recess.

During this rearward rnolion of ihe bolt, the empty
case is withdrawn from the chamber by Iho extractor

positioned in the boll until it is clear of Ihe breech; at

which point ihe ejector, exerting a steady pressure on
Ihe base of fhe car I ridge case, throws il to the right

front by Ihe action of its compressed spring.

Ihe rear end of the bolt at this point farces tile

hammer back, rides over il and compresses the hammer
spring; and finally stops in the rear end of the receiver.

As the bolt has now cleared the clip, the follower

spring forces Ihe cartridge up until the topmost one
is in line will) Ihe boll.

The operating rod spring comes into play at this
point to pull the action forward.

Forward Movement of the Action: As fhe bolt moves
forward, its lower [roni base strikes the base of the
cerlridge case and pushes if into the firing chamber.
The hammer, pressed by its spring, rides on the bottom
of the bolt, while it tends to rise, it is caught and
held by the trigger lugs engaging Ihe hammer hook, if

trigger pressure has not been released. Otherwise tlw
I rigger engages the tear hammer hook until lelling go
Ihe trigger disengages the sear from the hammer. The
hammer then slidos into engagement with the (rigger
lugs.

When (he boll nears ils forward 1

position, the ex-
tractor engages near Ihs rim of the cartridge and the
base of Ihe cartridge forces Ih® ejector into Ihe bolt,
compressing the ejector spring.

The rear surface of the cam recess in the operating
tod, now cams fhe operating lug down and thereby
twists the boll from' left to right until the two lugs lock
into their places in the receiver.

The operaling rod drives ahead for another 5/15".
The rear end of the straight section of the operating
rod recess reaches the operating lug on the boll, which
completes Ihe forward movement and leaves fhe rifle

ready to fire when Ihe trigger is pressed.

This cycle conlinues as long as there are any cartridges

in the magazine and the trigger is squeezed.

‘nhipG Pihi
1

"
"

.T
/'

" " 1
i

I CARTRIDGE case i,

HAMMER
CAnTi»bGE clip

OPERATING NOD'

innscssR

HAMMER SEFMNG

GAS CHAMBER

BOLT AND ROD IS ACTUM EO BY CAS rtlCSSHXRE

Basic Functioning of tlio Garard
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RATE -t.

REMOVING
TRIGGER
HOUSING
GROUP

FIELD STRIPPING. The steps outlined above are commonly referred to as

''field stripping" since they can be accomplishes! with1 the equipment usually carried

in battle by the individual soldier. Rifles are disassembled and assembled without the

application of force when correct methods arc employed. Every rifleman must under-

stand thoroughly die steps presented below, and must be able to accomplish them in

darkness.
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MEIIIODS 01" DISASSEMBLY, Three main groups. (1) (Plate 4.) Grasp rifle

with left hand so that base of trigger housing is included in grip of fingers. Place
Lnm of ride against left lliigli. Grasp rear portion of trigger guard with thumb and
forefinger of right hand and exert sufficient pressure downward and outward to unlatch
trigger guard from trigger housing. Then swing trigger guard away from nigger horn
mg to extreme opened position. Pull out tugger housing group. Place this group on a
smooth clean surface.

PLATE S, DI5ENGAG1NG FOLLOWER KOU

(2) (Plate 5.) Grasp rifle over rear of the receiver with left hand, muzzle to left.

Strike and grasp small of stock with right hand so as to separate stock group from
barrel and receiver group.

Bartel and receiver group. (I) (Plate 6.) Place group on a smooth surface, sight'

down and muzzle to the left. Grasp follower rod with left thumb and forefinger ami
disengage it from the follower ann by pressure toward die muzzle. Withdraw fol-

lower rod and operating rod spring to the right. Do not separate these parts.

PLATE 7. REMOVING FOLLOWER ARM PIN
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(Plate 7.) Push follower arm pin from its seat by starling it with the point of a

bullet (or with drift of combination tool) belli in right hand and applied on side of

receiver farthest front body. Pull out pin front near side with left hand.

PLATE a. disengaging bullet guide, follower arm, and operating rod
CATCH ASSEMBLY

(3)

(Plate 8.) Grasp bullet guide, follower arm, and operating rod catch assembly

and puil to the left until these parts arc disengaged. Lift out and separate these three

parts. Do not remove accelerator front operating rod catch assembly since accelerator

pin is riveted in its seat.

PLATE 7. LIFTING OUT FOLLOWER

(4) (Plate 9.) Lift out follower assembly. Do not separate follower from follower slide,

(5) Turn the barrel and receiver group over so that the sights arc up, rauzvdc point-

ing away from you. With the left hand, raise the rear of the group. With the right

hand, pull the operating rod lo the rear until the rear of the handle is directly under
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PLATE 10. REMOVING OPERATING ROD

tbe forward edge of the windage knob. Grasp the handle with the thumb and Xore-

lisiger of the right hand; and with an upward and outward pressure, disengage (he

guide lug of the 0|>e rating rod through its dismount notch on the receiver. Remove

the operating rod (Plate 10’).

NOTE: The operating rod lias been bent intentionally. Do not attempt to straighten it.

(6) (Plate II, Figure 1.) Grasp bolt by operating lug and while sliding it from rear

to front, lift it up and out to the right front with a slight rotary motion.

Figure I* RGmsviag Bolt

PLATE II. DISASSEMBLY OF HOLT
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Bolt assembly. (I) (Plate 11, Figure 2.) Grasp the bolt in die left hand, face of bolt

up, and operating lug to left. Place the little finger under the tang of the firing pin,

and the left thumb over the compressed ejector and the spring to prevent it from
flying out. Insert the screwdriver blade between the extractor and the lower cartridge

scat flange, and pry out until the ejector snaps up against the left thumb. Release the

thumb-pressure on the ejector slowly.

'HMNH'lit

I

Figaro 2. Itoloosing Ejvctor

Figure 3. Rr moving Extractor

PLATE II. DISASSEMBLY OF BOLT (Continued)

(2) (Plate II, Figure 3.) Remove the extractor.

(3) (Plate 11, Figure 4.) Tap the twit gently until the extractor spring and plunger

are unseated. Remove both parts, but do hot separate.

(4) (Plate 11, Figure 5.) Remove ejector and attached ejector spring. Do not

separate.



ivi

Figure 5. Rornoying Ejeclor end Ejoclor Spring

PLATE II. DISASSEMBLY OF BOLT (Conlinuad)

Clip latch. J he clip latch (nay be disassembled only under the supervision of a non-
commissioned officer. lo disassemble it, place the receiver on its light Side with the

muzzle pointing to the left. With the thumb of the left hand, depress the dip latch,

lids relieves the tension ol the clip latch, spring. Using the point of a bullet or the drift

of (he combination tool, push forward on the clip latch pin anil unseat it. Remove
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Fkjur* 6. Removing Firing Pin

PLATE II. DISASSEMBLY OF BOLT (Csntinuadl

it !>y withdraw! ng it with the finger lips. Lift out the clip with die clip latch spring

attached.

Trigger housing group. The trigger housing group may lie disassembled only under

the supervision of a noncommissioned oflicer. To disassemble it, close and latch the

trigger guard. Squeeze the trigger, allowing the hammer to go forward. Hold the

trigger housing group with, the first linger of the right hand on the trigger and the

thumb against the sear. Place the front of the trigger housing against a firm surface.

Squeeze the trigger with your linger and push forward on the sear with the thumb.

At the same time, using the drift of the combination tool or die tip of a dummy ear-
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PILATE 13, REMOVING THE TRIGGER PIN

tridge, push nul (lie trigger pin from left lo rigliL (Plate Id). Slowly release the pressure

with your linger and thumb. This allows the hammer spring to expand.

Lift out the trigger assembly. Remove and separate the hammer spring plunger, ham-

mer spring, god the hammer spring housing (Plate H).

1GGER ASSEMBLY

HAMMER SPRING

HAMMER SPRING
AND PLUNGER

PLATE IT. REMOVING THE TRIGGER ASSEMBLY, HAMMER SPRING HOUSING. HAMMER
SPRING, AND HAMMER SPRING plunger Continued next issue
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PLATE 15. REMOVING THE HAMMER PIN: AND HAMMER

Using the combination tool nr a. dummy round, push out live hammer pin from left to

right. Move the hammer a link: to the rear and lift.it out (Plate 15).

Unlatch the trigger guard. Lay live trigger housing on its right side. With live drift

of live combi nation tool or the point of a bullet, push out the stud of the safety from

its hole. Remove die safety liy lilting it from its slot in the base of the trigger housing

(Plate 16),

Hold the rear of live trigger housing with yuur left hand and the trigger guard with

your right band. Swing the trigger guard down into the opened position. Slide the

PLATE 16. UNSEATING THE SAFETY



TRIGGER GUARD

PLATE 17. REMOVING THE TRIGGER GUARD

trigger guard to the rear unlit the ivimgs of the trigger guard are alined willi safely stud

hole. Rotate the trigger guard to the right and upward with your right hand until the

hammer stop inside of the right wing clears the base of the trigger housing. Remove
the trigger guard (Plate 17).

Lay the trigger housing on its right side. Insert the point of a Indict or the screw

TRIGGER ASSEMBLY

HAMMER SPRING HOUSING

HAMMER SPRING

AMMER SPRING PLUNGER

TRIGGER GUARD

HAMMER

TRIGGER HOUSING

CUR EJECTOR

PLATE IB. REMOVING THE CLIP EJECTOR
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driver blade ol the coinltiretlioii tool in the hole hy the loop of the clip ejector. Push

downward on lire clip ejector anil unseat it (Plate 18).

ASSEMBLY. General. 'The ride and its component parts are assembled hi the reverse

order of their disassembly.

Trigger housing group. Hold the trigger housing in you* right hand, with the

left side down and the rear end to the right. Place the dip ejector in position in the

trigger housing with the short anti toward your laxly and the tip of the long arm in

its slot in front of the trigger housing. The loop of the clip ejector is positioned on top

of its stud on the left side ol the trigger housing. With your right thumb, hold the

loop of the dip ejector cm top ol this stud. With the forefinger of your left hand, hold

the long arm tip in its slot on the front of the trigger housing. Place the tip of your

left thumb between the long arm and the base of the trigger housing and move the

long arm toward your body, at the same time exerting pressure downward. The long

anti of the clip ejector will snap into the notch on the base ol the trigger housing

(Plate 19).

PLATE It. REPLACING THE CLIP EJECTOR

To replace the trigger guard, hold the trigger housing as shown it.) Plate 17. Place the

wings of the trigger guard astride tile liasc of the trigger housing so that the hammer

slop, on the inside of the right wing, clears the base. Turn the trigger guard down and

to the left until the holes in the wings arc under the safety stud hole. Slide the trigger

guard forward until die holes in the wings are alined with the hammer pin hole.

Insert the linger piece of the safety through its slot in the base of the trigger housing.

To reseat the safely stud in its hole in lire trigger housing, force the salcty down against

the pressure of the short arm of the clip ejector. Push the linger piece of tire safety

forward.

Insert the hammer loosely in position, holding it hallway between the cocked and fired

position. He sure that the hammer toe dears the hammer slop on the right wing of the

trigger guard. Aline the hammer pin hole, in the hammer with the holes in the trigger

housing and trigger guard. Be sure that the trigger guard is not latched. Insert the

hammer pin from die fight side. Move the hammer to the (tied position. Close and latch

the trigger guard.

Place the ti igger housing group on the tabh with the base down and the rear end

to the right. Assemble the hammer spring housing, hammer spring, and hammer spring

plunger into one unit. Place the plunger in its scat on the hammer. Make sure that

the open side of the hammer spring housing is toward the safety. (This is important
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because failure to do this prevents the safety from being used; also the scar will not

function.) Mold these Assembled parts in a raised position with the thumb and fingers

of your left hand. With your right hand, insert the trigger into the trigger slot so

that the notch at the curved rear surface of the finger piece bears against the rear

of the slot in the trigger housing, l’lacc the wings of the hammer spring housing astride

the scar pin. With your right forefinger on the trigger and the right thumb against

lire scar, apply pressure forward against the sear and at the same time squeeze the

trigger. I I old the parts in this position and insert the trigger pin ns lar ns its head only

(Plate 20).

REPLACEMENT OF THE TRIGGER ASSEMBLY, HAMMER SPRING HOUSING, HAM.
ME ft SPRING, AND HAMMER SPRING PLUNGER

To scat die head of the trigger pin, hold the trigger housing group as shown in

Hate 21. Note the direction the pin must be moved to be seated. By applying pressure

with the thumb and fingers, aline the head of the trigger pin with the trigger pin holes.

Seal the trigger pin by pressing on its head with the left thumb.

Clip latch. Place the clip latch with the clip latch spring attached in position on

the left side rtf the receiver and start replacing the clip latch pin from tire from. Press

in on the thumb piece of the clip latch to relieve the tension of the clip latch spring,

and push the clip latch pin fully home. If the pin head is not fully seated, it will

damage the stock.

Gas cylinder lock screw. Engage the threads of the gas cylinder luck with those on the

barrel and screw it on by hand until it is finger tight. If the lock is not alined with the

gas cylinder, do not force it, hut tuncrew it until it is alined. Replace the gas cylinder

lock screw and lighten it securely,

bolt assembly. Insert firing pin into bolt;, making sure that tang 'enters slot in rear

of boll. Grasp holt in left hand (face up, operating lug to right) and hold firing pin

in place with link finger. Insect ejector with ejector spring attached, spring down.
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*o thill cut mi ejcctur is inward the rij>ht. Insert extractor spring anil plunger, spring

down. Set stud of extractor into its hole in holt. Compress extractor spring and

plunger; press slightly on extractor until it just begins to ride over extractor plunger.

Place drift of combination tool in left groove of bolt with ejector in the V-shaped

groove cut into fate of tool, Willi the right thumb near drift end of the handle on the

combination tool, press down on tool so as to depress ejector below level of cartridge

scat flange; with thumb of left hand push extractor in until extractor plunger is seated.

Ejector and ejector spring can also be compressed with the base of a dummy cartridge

or, when in the field, with the base of a live rot; nd. (When a live round is used,

PLATE 21. SEATING THE TRIGGER PIN

care tmist be taken not to ignite the primer.) The chamber cleaning portion of the

combination too] may also be similarly used. In any case, the ejector must be depressed

uiutl its top is heiow the level of the cartridge seal flange. In using a cartridge or a

chamber cleaning tool, they must be so placed as to slide down inside inner curved

surface of llangc. Press ejector with the edge of base of a cartridge (or chamber cleaning

portion of combination tool),

Barrel and receiver group. (I) Place barrel and receiver group on a table or other

Hat surface, with the sights up, and the muzzle pointing lo the left. Hold the boll by

its operating lug so that (he front end (face) of the bolt is slightly above and to the

right of its extreme forward position in the receiver. Insert the rear end in its bearing

on the bridge of the receiver and rotate the bolt in a counterclockwise direction until

the tang of the Firing pin has cleared the bridge of the receiver. Guide the left locking

lug into its groove at a point just in rear of the locking recess oil the left side of the re-

ceiver; seat the right locking lug onto its bearing; slide the hull all tire way to the rear.

(2) Turn the barrel and receiver group over so that the sights are down. Pick up

the operating rod and hold it by the handle so that the handle is up, and insert the

piston head into the gas cylinder about % of an inch. Turn tlic barrel and receiver

group over so that the sights are up. With the bolt half opened adjust the operating

rod so that the camming recess in the hump fits over the operating lug cm the bolt.

Move the operating rod to the rear until the rear edge of the handle exactly alines
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will.! the forward edge of the rear-sight-windage-knob; press down on and move the

operating handle forward sealing ii in its guide groove. Shove ii all the way forward.

(3) Turn lire barrel and receiver group over so that sights arc down. To replace

the follower assembly first make sure that the bolt is closed, and then lower the assembly

into its grooves in the receiver, follower slide up.

(4) With left hand, replace holler guide so that shoulders of bullet guide fit in their

slots in receiver and hole in projecting lugs is in line with holes in receiver.

(5) With the right hand, swing lower part of bullet guide up slightly. With the

left hand, insert the L-sluped rear arm of operating rod catch assembly through clear-

ance cut in bullet guide, making sure that rear end is underneath forward stud on clip

catch winch projects into receiver. Lower bullet guide into place. Test for correct

assembly by pressing down on forward anus of operating rod catch. When released,

they should spring back into place, Replace follower arm by passing its studded end

through slot in bullet guide and inserting studs in their grooves in follower. Place

forked end of follower arm astride projecting lug (toe) of bullet guide. Aline holes

in operating rod catch, follower arm, and bullet guide with those in receiver. Insert

follower arm pin in near side (toward body) of receiver and press pin home,

(6) Insert operating rod spring into operating rod. Grasp attached follower rod

with left hand, exerting pressure toward nu:7.zle, and scat claws of follower rod about

the front studs of follower arm.. The hump on follower rod .nuts! he in lire slot between

forward amis of operating rod catch. The straight poition of rod will then be parallel

to barrel.

Three main groups. Insert U-shaped flange of stock ferrule in its scat in lower

band. Pivoting about this point, guide and press barrel and receiver group into position

in stock. Insert trigger housing group, with trigger guard in its open position, into

icccss in stock. Lower into position, keeping bottom plate of housing always parallel

to final position. l>o pot try to Seal front end first. Close and latch trigger guard.

To test assembly of the rifle. Pull operating rod to rearmost position. The bolt should

stay open. Close bolt and snap safely to lucked position. Press trigger. Hammer
should not fall. Push safety forward and press trigger. The hammer should fall.

Continued next page

Eye-Cup Peep Sight

You're on target faster
when you use nn eye-cup
peep sight that eliminates
the chore of lining up
front and roar sights. In-
stead, you merely put the
front sight on target and
that's where the bullet
strikes. The rubber cup
mounts on (he stock of the
rifle where the hunter
can place bis eye against
it. Spring action in the
sight eliminates recoil.

The eye cup also shuts out
distracting light rays,
making it possible to aim
within 10 degrees of the
sun. The sight folds down
when not in use.
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Cfiap/er H—Functioning

GENERAL. T lit: functioning cycle of the M I Ride is divided inlo four [Juries willi

certain actions occurring in each phase. )t should Lie remembered that some of these

actions arc going on at the same lime; they are presented here in the order in which
they occur. I he study of this cycle could commence in any order, hut for clarity it is

here presented as:

First phase. Action upon loading a full dip, to include:

(1) Movement of follower, follower arm, and follower roil.

(2) Action of the accelerator arid operating rod catch assembly.

(3) Action of the clip latch.

Second phase. Action doting the forward movement of the operating rod to include:

(1) Chambering.

(2) Locking.

(3) Alincment of the firing pin.

(J) Termination of forward movement.

Third phase. Action during the rearward movement of the operating rod to include:

(!) Action of gas,

(2) Action of operating rod and spring,

(3) Unlocking.

(J) Withdrawal of firing pin.

(5) Extraction.

(6) Ejection.

(7) Cocking,

(S) Feeding

(9) Termination of the rearward movement.

Fourth phase. Action following firing of 8th round to include:

(!) Action of follower, follower arm, and follower rod.

(2) Action of operating rod catch assembly.

(3) Action of clip latch,

(-1) Ejection of empty clip.

Action upon loading a full clip. Place the barrel and receiver group upon a table,

sights down, operating rod to the rear. In this position, with the receiver ready to

receive a full clip of ammunition, consider the relationship of the pans to each other:

The operating rod and holt arc in the rearmost position, the follower being all the way
tip in the receiver through the action of the compressed operating rod spring which is

exerting pressure through the follower rod, follower arm, and against the follower;

the hump of the follower rod is in contact with the 15° camming surface of the

operating rod catch, camming it towards die barrel and engaging its hook with the

books on the operating rod, thus keeping the bolt and operating rod to the rear against

the tension of the compressed operating rod spring: the rear stud of the clip latch is

withdrawn from the receiver due to pressure exerted on the front stud by the long rear

arm of the operating rod catch assembly. (Plate 22).

(1) Follower, follower arm, anil follower rod. By placing a loaded dip on top of

the follower and pressing down on the clip, the follower is depressed. This action ro-

tates the follower arm down (k pivots about the follower arm pin) and, since it is

connected to the follower rod, it pushes the follower rod toward die muzzle moving
the hump of the rod away from the 45* camming surface of the operating rod catch.

(2) Action of the accelerator and operating rod catch assembly. As the follower
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reaches its lowest point In the receiver, the square shoulder of the follower arm con-

tacts the tear lip of the accelerator, forcing it toward the barrel. Between its lip and

the point where it is fastened by its pin to the operating roil catch, the accelerator

bears on and pivots about the toe of the bullet guide. Thus as the lip of the accelerator

is forced toward die barrel, the operating rod catch is forced away from the barrel.

srtjp or me cLaP LATCH. Tilt CUt* CATCH ro-

tates coMrnessiNtj T»«c cut- Latch r.rntnc

* wn withdrawing the nt*n nnuO TflOH IMS
RECEIVER Ifrra IT* SLOT

CATCH TOWARD THE iBAUlfttCL ITS ICOOK IS EH
GAGED |tv THE HOOKS Of THE OPERATING MOO
WHICH IS THEN MEED IN THE HtABWAn'D P0
5«TM?M ALONG WITH IMS BOLT

PLATE 22. POSITION OF THE PARTS WHEN Ti IE RIFLE IS READY TO BE LOADED WITH A
FULL CUP

The undercut hook of the operating rod catch is disengaged from the hooks of the

operating rod, kiting Lite hull and operating rod go forward under the action of the

expanding operating rod spring. The accelerator plays no other part in functioning

except when loading a full clip of ammunition as just described.

3 TI 1C Loire ITC ATT AJUU woven UV’WARO CAKING If*

PLATE 23. POSITION OF THE PARTS AFTER A FULL CLIP HAS BEEN PLACED IN THE RECEIVER
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(3) Action oj the clip hitch. As the forward end of the operating rod catch moves
downward and away from the barrel, the long rear arm of the catch moves upward
and away from the front stud of the clip latch. This allows the clip latch spring to

expand and force the rear stud of the clip latch into the notch of the dip. The rear

stud of the clip latch holds the clip in the receiver against the action of the compressed

dip ejector. The operating rod catch is held away from the barrel by the front stud

of the clip latch which is continually pushing upward against llic long rear arm. This

allows the bolt to move freely hack and forth until the last round is fired. (Plate 23.)

Load a dip of dummy rounds in the receiver several times and carefully notice how each

part works.

Forward movement. The clip is now in place. Turn the barrel and receiver group

over so that lire sights are up again. Full the operating rod all the way to the rear and

hold it there. (If dummy rounds are not available for this study, allow the operating rod

to go forward a minute distance, just until the operating rod catch no longer functions

to hold it to the rear.) The operating rod spring provides the force for the forward

movement.

(1) Chambering. As the operating rod and holt, actuated by the compressed operating

rod spring, move forward, the bolt strips oft the lop round of the dip, guiding it into the

chamber. When the bolt is fully forward, but not yet locked, the rear of the round has

risen up under the extractor which grips the rim, and the ejector is depressed into the

face of the hull against die action of the ejector spring.

(2) Lording. When the holt is fully forward the hump of the operating rod contacts

the operating lug on the bolt and rotates the boll downward or clockwise, lucking the

holt.

(3) Alinemen! oj the firing pin. Slightly before Lite holt reaches its foremost position,

the tang of the firing pin contacts the bridge of the receiver, stopping the forward

movement of the firing pin. When the holt is turned and fully locked, the tang of

the firing pin is lined tip with the slat in the bridge of the rereiver and may he driven

forward by the hammer. This is a safety feature to make sure that the boll is fully

locked before the live round can be bred. Should
1

the hammer fall before the boll is

fully locked, the bolt camming lug on the hammer will strike the cocking cam on the

bolt, causing the bolt to rotate to its locked position.

(1)

Termination of forward movement. Alter the bolt has been closed and locked,

the operating rod continues forward for 5/16 of an inch; the forward movement is

terminated when the bull is locked and the operating rod is fully forward.

Rearward movement. The channeling of expanding powder gases provides the

force for the rearward movement of the ojscrating pans.

(1) Action oj the gets. Assume that a cartridge is in the chamber and the hammer
is cocked. Squeeze the trigger and fire the cartridge. A chamber pressure of approxi-

mately 50,000 lbs. per sq. in. is generated and the bullet is propelled through the barrel.

As the bullet passes the gas port this tremendous pressure has been reduced to approxi-

mately 2,000 His, per square inch, A small part of this gas, seeking the easiest means
of escape, expands through the gas port into the gas cylinder and strikes the head

of the piston a sudden severe blow, driving the operating rod to the rear, and com-

pressing the operating rod spring.

(2) Action of operating rod and spring. Tor the first 5/16 of an inch the operating rod

moves independently, allowing it to build up sufficient speed to overcome the inertia uf

the locked holt. This “free play” is also a safety feature; it allows the bullet to dear the

muzzle with the attendant reduction in chamber pressure before unlocking begins,

preventing a blow-hack of gases in the firer's face.

(3) Unitn i(ing. As the operating rod continues to the rear, the front camming sur-
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face in flic hump of the operating rot) contacts ilic operating lug on the bolt, turning

[lie bolt counterclockwise, unlocking it,

(4) 11 itAdriiwal of the firing pin. This action occurs sit tbc same time the bolt is being

unlocked. As the bolt is turned • ecumcrdock wise, die tang o( the firing pin contacts

the bridge of the receiver and is cammed to the rear, withdrawing the striker of die

fit big pin into the face of die bolt.

(5) Extraction. Extraction occurs next. Remember that the extractor has been gripping

the rim of tbc cartridge case all the time that the round lias been in the chamber.

Initially the round is loosened in the chamber as the bull unlocks, due to a very slight

rcarwnid movement of the bolt, As the bolt continues to the rear it pulls the empty

case from the chamber,

(6) Ejection. When the from of the empty case clears the rear of the chamber, the

ejector (which has been continually pushing against die base of the case) ejects the

empty case from the receiver by the action of the expanding ejector spring,

(7) Cocking. As the belt moves to die rear, it forces the hammer rearward and

downward into the cocked position.

(8) Feeding. When the bolt in its rearward movement clears die topi round in the

clip, the follower, through the action cl the compressed operating rod spring on the

follower rod and follower arm, moves the top round up into the path of the bolt,

(9) Termination of the rent wind moremeat. The rearward movement ends when the

square shoulder of the operating rod contacts the front of the receiver.

Action following firing of 8th round. As rounds arc gradually exhausted from the

dip, the hump of the follower rod approaches the operating rod catch assembly. The
contact of these two parts ejects the empty dip and holds the operating rod to the

rear.

PLATE 24. ACTION FOLLOWING THE FIRING OF THE LAST ROUND

(1) Action of follower and follower rod. While the 8th round is in the chamber, the

follower is against the bottom of the boh. When the Sib round is fired, the bolt comes

to [be rear and die follower, f i re 1 1 of ibis obstruction, moves all flic tvnv Up in the

receiver. (Plate 2‘l.) The hump of the follower rod makes contact with the ,P5
<
’ camming

surface of the operating rod catch arid cams the catch toward the barrel.

(2) Operating tod catch assembly. As die catch is cammed toward the barrel, its

ituifer-cnl hook is engaged with the under-cut books on the operating rod. The
engagement of these hooks holds the bolt open mid the operating rod to the tear.
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(3) Clip lalcfi. When the operating rod catch is cammed toward the barrel, the long

rear arm pivots about tlie follower arm pin and moves in the opposite direction against

the front stud of the clip latch. The clip hitch, rotates, withdrawing the rear stud from the

note'll on tlie dip.

(1) Ejection oj empty clip. The clip, now free from the restraining rear stud of the

clip latch, is ejected by the compressed clip ejector.

The operating parts are now jit the same position as they were bcloie loading and

are ready to receive another full clip,

FUNCTIONS OF THE T1UGGE.K HOUSING GROUP. Cock die hammer and

note hmv it is held in the cocked position by the hammer honks fun the hammer)

which engage tlie trigger lugs (on tire trigger assembly). (Mate 25.) Close and latch the

HAMMER SPRING PLUNGER

HAMMER SPRING

HAMMER SPRING HOUSING

REAR HAMMER HOOKS HAMMER

HAMMER HOOKS

TRIGGER STOP

TRIGGER LUGS

SEAR

TRIGGER PIN

BOLT CAMMING LUG

SAFETY HOOK

CLIP EJECTOR

'AMMEt't PIN

TRIGGER GUARD

TRIGGER

PLATE 25. TRIGGER HOUSING GROUP

trigger guard. Hold the thumb over (he hammer ml allow it to go forward slowly by

squeezing the trigger, note that as trigger lugs are rotated forward about the trigger pin,

the hammer hooks are released and lire hammer, actuated by the compressed hammer

spring, gnus forward. This action occurs each time the trigger is squeezed if the

pressure on the trigger has been released after each shot. However, the cocking action

following each shot is much faster than tlie brer’s release of tlie trigger, so there must

be a means of preventing the hammer from following the bolt forward after each shot

when the pressure is maintained. This is accomplished by lire scar (on the trigger

assembly) which engages the rear hammer hooks. Hold the finger on lire trigger and

push the hammer all the way to the rear; note how the rear hammer hooks are engaged

by the sear. Release the trigger and note licuv the scar and tear hammer hooks are

disengaged and how the trigger lugs again engage the hammer hooks. Squeeze the

trigger lightly and note that as the trigger lugs arc rotated forward, the sear makes

contact with the rear hammer hooks, thus assisting 111 the squeeze. In marksmanship,

this action is spoken of as "slack," and the time between this and the disengagement

of trigger lugs and hammer hooks is spoken of as '‘squeeze.”
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PLATE 26. FUNCTIONING OF THE TRIGGER HOUSING ©ROUP

MAGNETIC GLASSES. la one ol
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without burning with n

flame. Place a pirwh of

cigarette ashes OIJ a piece

it I sugar and hold it in .i

flame. l>ue to the < anlyile

a.; lion of lh« aah, llie sug-

ar will hum into Same
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C/iopfcr 3 —Operation, ftmtiedrafe Action and Stoppages

IO LOAD. When ammunition is not issued in loaded clips, insert eight rounds
into the clip so that the base of cadi round is flat against the back of the dip. The
bottom round should be against the left side of the dip (the rifle will lire whether the
round is on the right or the left, since the follower slide automatically adjusts itself),

litis facilitates the loading by a right-handed man, since the ball of his thumb will

PLATE 17. LOADING THE RIFLE

be on the tap round and not his slippery fingernail as would be the case if the top
round is in the left. Except in continuous firing, loading is accomplished with the rifle

locked. Hold the rifle at the balance with the left hand, anti pull the operating handle
all the way to the rear with the right hand. Place a loaded dip on top ol the follower;

raise the elbow high; place the ball of the thumb on the top round, just below its

middle; and push die clip straight down into the open receiver. The pressure of the

thumb on the top round bolds the bolt to the rear (by this time the accelerator has
functioned and the holt is free to move forward). Swing the thumb to the right front

smartly. Willi rifles which have been used extensively, the bolt inay remain open; when
this occurs, strike the operating rod handle smartly with the heel of the right hand
and drive it forward. Do not ride the handle forward, because the bolt will not lock

and a stoppage will occur on the first round,

TO UNLOAD. To unload a cartridge from the chamber, hook the right thumb over
the operating rod handle, pull and hold the operating rod in the extreme rear position.
This extracts and ejects the round.

To remove the loaded dip front the receiver, hold the rifle with your right hand,
thumb on the operating rod handle, lingers around the trigger guard, and the rifle butt
resting on your right groin. Place the palm of your left hand over the receiver and
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press in on the clip latch with your left thumb. The clip is ejected upward from the

receiver and into your left hand. Do not allow t Etc bolt to move forward during the

operation as it will push the lop cartridge forward and prevent ejection of the dip.

To dose the bolt on an empty chamber and retain a partially loaded clip in the

receiver, press down on the top cartridge in the dip, allowing the bolt to slide forward

over it; make sure that the bolt is fully closed. This can be done only when there arc

less titan eight cartridges in the clip.

OPERATION AS A SINGLE LOADER. The receiver being empty, pull the

operating rod to die rear until it is caught by die operating rod catch. With lit* right

hand, place one round in the chamber, seating it in place with the thumb. With the

palm of the right hand against the receiver, the rear edge of the right hand against

the operating rod handle, the fingers extended, joined, and pointing downward, force

the operating rod handle slightly to the rear; depress the follower with the right thumb;

and permit the boll to ride forward about one inch over the follower. Then remove

the thumb from the follower and release the operating rod handle.

TO LOAD PARTIALLY FILLED CLIP. Using one hand. To partially load a dip

front any firing position, hold the rifle with your left hand at the firing position, with

the butt of the rifle resting oil a secure surface (the groin, thigh, or ground). Move
the operating rod handle to its rearmost position with your right hand, opening the bolt.

Place the empty clip into the receiver. Next, place the first cartridge into the clip and

on tile follower with the right hand. Press the second cartridge into the clip, exerting

a downward turning motion toward the center of the clip with the right thumb until

the cartridge snaps into place. In the same manner, continue to load the dip. After

placing the last cartridge into the clip, loading is completed by pressing down slightly

on the top cartridge with the right thumb, at the same time moving the operating rod

handle slightly to die icar with lire right edge of the right hand. Let the bolt move
forward about one inch; this stalls the top round forward. Remove your right hand
and allow the operating rod to go forward. This method of loading is useful in combat

when a full clip of ammunition is not available.

CAUTION. While pressing rounds into the clip keep the palm of the right hand

against the receiver and in front of, but not touching, the operating rod handle. This

will prevent the bolt front going forward and injuring the right thumb while loading

rounds into the clip.

Using both hands. Place the empty clip on a solid surface, gripping the sides of (he

clip with the thumb and middle finger of the right hand. With the left hand, insert

the cartridges into the clip and hold them in place with the right forefinger Inside the

clip. When the rounds (less than eight) have all been inserted into the dip, place the

clip on top of the follower without changing your grasp with your right hand. Use

your left hand to assist in holding the cartridges in place and slide the clip down until

the tip engages the top cartridge. Rcgrasp the rifle with the left hand at the firing

position. Press down on the top cartridge with the right thumb, the palm of the right

band against the slock, and the side of the hand pressing the operating rod handle slightly

to the rear. When the clip is engaged by the rear stud of the clip latch, allow the bolt

to move forward about an inch, withdraw the right thumb, release the operating rod

handle; tins allows the bolt to dose. and lock.

Whether using one or both hands, care should be taken to insure that the base of

each cartridge is against the rear wall of the dip.

IO SEI RIFLE AT SAFE. The loaded rifle is kept locked until the moment
of firing. 1 o lock the rifle, snap the safety to its rear position inside the trigger guard.
In this position, the trigger cannot be squeezed because the upper end of the trigger is
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MdlJwnclion Cause Correction by1 soldier

Failure to chamber. (!) Dirty or rough chamber.

[2] Restricted gas port.

[3] Dirty or improperly* lubri-

cated rlflo.

Bent clip.

[5] Ruptured cart rid go case in

chamber.

I 1 ] Clean chamber.

12] Clean gas port.

[3) Clean and lubricale rlflo.

(4| Replace clip.

(5) Remove ruptured cartridge

case.

Failure to fir* [hammer re-

leases but rifle does not

firojr

[J] BoFt not seated and locked.

(2) Defective or broken firing

pin.

|3) Defective ammunition.

[I] Pull operating rod handle

halfway la the rear and re-

Ioa(d it. Insure complete
locking.

(2| Replace Firing pin.

( 3 J
Discard round.

Failure to* extract. [ 1 )
Dirly or rough chamber.

(2| Restricted gas port.

(3) Dirly ammunition.

(4) Failure to replace extractor

plunger andl spring.

(5) Broken extractor.

(I| Clean chamber.

(2f Clean gas port.

(3] Discard or clean found.

(4] Replace extractor plunger

end spring.

(5] Replace extractor.

Clip jumps out on seventh

round.

Bent follower rod. Replace follower rod.

Fires in bursts of two or

three rounds.

(if Sear broken or worn, or re-

mains in open position.

(2| Hammer spring housing im-

properly assembled.

[ 1 ]
Replace trigger assembly

or hammer spring housing.

(2] Disassemble and assemble

trigger housing group cor-

rectly.

Safely releases when pressure

is applied on trigger.

Worn tugger stop on safety

or broken safely.

Replace safety.

Pressure on trigger does no!

release hammer.
J 1 } Deformed hammer or trigger.

or worn trigger pin.

}2| Trigger shiites trigger housing

|t) Replace defective part.

[2] Turn In to ordnance.

Jumping rear fight. Loose roar fight nut. lighten roar sight mil.

Creep in trigger. Burs on bigger lugs or hamme*
hacks.

Replace trigger, or hammer or

both.

PLATE 28. TABLE OF MALFUNCTIONS

blocked by die square shoulder of ilic safety (tints preventing the trigger lugs from

disengaging the hammer books) and because the book of the safety is engaged with the

safety lug on t lie side of the hammer (thus preventing the hammer from moving forward).

When locked, the rifle may lie loaded or unloaded and operated by hand but cannot lie

fired. To unlock the rillc, push the safety to its forward position,

TO CLEAR RIFLE. To clear the rifle, pull the operating rod fully to the rear,

extracting and ejecting the cartridge from the chamber. Remove the clip from the

receiver and leave the hole open. Inspect the receiver and chamber to insure that they

arc empty.

TO ADJUST REAR SIGHT. The rear sight is adjusted for radge by turning

the elevating knob. Tins knob has numbered graduations lor 200, 400, 600, 800, 1,0(10,

and 1,200 yards of range and index lines between these graduations far 10(1, 300, 5(10,

700, 900, and !,I(J0 yards. Adjustment for windage is made by turning the windage knob.
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Each windage graduation on tite receiver represents an angular adjustment of 4 minutes.

Elevating ami windage knobs are graduated in “dicks" which represent I minute of

angle or approximately I inch on the target for each 100 yards of range. Arrows on

the knobs indicate the direction in which to turn them to obtain corresponding changes

hi the point of impact of the bullet.

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS, Safety cannot 'be overemphasized. Whenever working

with weapons, constant care and checking arc necessary. Some of the precautions to

observe in handling this rillc follow; these precautions ;ne noil intended to replace

other existing safety regulations:

A rillc with its bolt dosed is never considered to be safe until it has been properly

inspected.

Do not playfully or carelessly point the rifle at anyone. Always consider the rifle loaded.

Do not leave any obstruction in the muzzle or bore.

STOPPAGES. All instruction in mechanical training has been directed to llic

thorough understanding of the rillc so that the soldier understands the causes of stoppages

and consequently what action is necessary to reduce them, A stoppage is any uninten-

tional cessation of lire, lmulct!late action is the unhesitating application oj a probable

remedy to reduce a stoppage without investigating the cause.

IMMEDIATE ACTION, If the rillc fails to fire, pull tie operating rod handle

all the way to the rear with the right baud, palm up; release it, aim and fire. This

action will reduce approximately 95% of all stoppages. If the application of Immediate

action fails to clear up the trouble and it is necessary to continue firing, work lire

operating rod handle manually until you have sufficient time to investigate.

The remaining 5% of stoppages which are not remedied by the action described

above fall, roughly, into three classes: Failure to chamber, failure to pie, and failure to

extract; other stoppages are presented in the table (Plate 28). The necessary corrective

action, based upon the knowledge of functioning, is presented iu the table of malfunc-

tions.

Science anc Mechanics

Bunsen Burner Easy to Make

From Oil Can

S
AW the entire spout from the cover of an oil

can. Over (lie opening: solder a tliin brass

disk slightly larger Ilian the liule. Through cen-

ter of disk drill a hole 1 ;ir inch in diameter, for

the gas orifice.

A five inch length of 1" brass lolling is cen-

tered on the oil can cover ami soldered in place.

About 314 inches from lop of tube drill a half

inch hole to admit air to the mixing chamber.
Because the air-gas mixture must be regulated,
a 1" width of spring brass slightly shorted than
the circumference of the lube Is bent into a ring
and slipped on the pipe.

'fills air inlet c . r must sin. up and down
fairly easily over the hale.

Mow drill a hole near the base of die oil can
large enough It) admit a 3" length of %" copper
tubing nod solder tubing in place. A flexible
rubber hose is slipped over this pipe and the
opposite end is attached to the gas outlet,

Spread shellac on lid gasket and assemble unit.

Screw lid down tightly so gas will not escape. A

bit of ordinary copper screen is Inserted at top

of burner as shown.
In Use, tile air inlet is closed when the burner

is lighted. Open air control until a bright blue

Urine appears.— E. E. Swanson.
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C/icrpfer 4 —Spare Paris, Appendages, and Accessaries

SPARE PARTS. The parts of any automatic or semiautomatic rifle will in time

wear out or break; sets of spare parts are issued for the replacement of these articles.

Whenever a spare part front the set is used, it should be replaced by another as soon as

possible. Spate parts should be maintained complete so tltat they arc ready for im-

mediate insertion into the rifle.

APPENDAGES, General. Appendages for the rifle are die bayonet and grenade

launcher.

bayonet. The bayonet is a blade sharpened along the entire lower edge and partially

along the upper edge. It is constructed so as to fit securely into the scabbard or onto the

muzzle end of the rifle. Handles on its base make It a suitable hand weapon.

Grenade launcher. The grenade launcher is a short tubular adaptation which is

attached to the muzzle of the rifle enabling it to project various types of grenades.

ACCESSORIES. General. Accessories include the tools required for disassembly

and cleaning of the rillc; the gun slings, spare parts containers, covers, arm lockers, and

similar articles. They should not be used for purposes other than for which intended

and, when not in use, they should be stored in places provided for them.

Arm locker, and rack. The arm locker and the arm rack are used to store or stack

rilles and pistols to prevent mishandling or pilfering.

PLATE 29. GUN SLINGS

Barrel reflector. This is a small, L-sbaped device having a short lube which slips

into the chamber of the rillc barrel, ft also has a mirror and an opening through which

the reflection of the Imre is obtained. The condition of the rifle bore may thereby he

readily determined.

Brash and thong. The brush and thong sire used for cleaning the bore of the rifle.

The oiler and thong case is partitioned so that one end contains the oil and oil dropper

arid the other holds the tip, weight, thong, and brush.

Cleaning rod M3. The cleaning rod is of such length ns to prevent damage to the
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follower or the face of ;lhe bolt. The rod lias a handle at one end and is threaded at

die other end to receive the patch or brush sections. The patch section is slotted to

permit the insertion of a cleaning patch; the brush section is used to clean lire bore

of the rifle after firing.

Combination tool. This tool consists of three parts, the chamber-cleaning brush:, die

handle, and the screw driver blade. The movable screw driver blade is used for adjusting

the gas cylinder lock screw and various other screws while the notched blade of the

handle is used on the rear sight locking nut. The small cylindrical projection is used to

drift out pins. It is also used, together with the V-shaped groove cut into the hue oi the

handle, to assemble the extractor and ejector. The curved undercut lug or hook, com-

monly called the hand extractor, is used to extract a cartridge ease which the extractor has

failed to withdraw.

Gun slings. Slings are perforated adjustable leather (or web) belts attached to the

underside of the weapon. They provide a means of carrying the ride over the shoulder.

In marksmanship, they provide great assistance in steadying the rifle. Slings are normally

issued already attached to the rifle as indicated in Plate 29 ,

The ruptured cartridge extractor. This extractor lias the general shape of a caliber

30 cartridge and consists of three parts; the spindle, the head, anti the sleeve. To use

the ruptured cartridge extractor, the cartridge clip and live cartridges must be removed

from the rifle, The ruptured cartridge extractor is then inserted through the opening

of the ruptured case and pushed forward into the chamber. Allow the bolt to close

without excessive shock so that the extractor on the holt engages the head of lltc rup-

tured cartridge extractor. When the bolt is opened, the ruptured cartridge extractor

will remove the ruptured cartridge.

The M2 aiming device. (Plate 10). This is an instructional aid that allows the coach to

positively check the pupil’s sight picture during preparatory marksmanship training

and range practice. As die coach looks into the aiming device, lie secs reflected on the

glass an image of the sig;ht picture as the rifleman sees it. This allows the coach to

check on those inert who do not hold their breath properly, and It enables him to help

the inexperienced rifleman to obtain the correct sight picture. The device is attached

o extensions over the rear si.

SMOKED
GLASS

PEEP
SIGHT

PUPIL S
LINE
or
vision

COACHES LINE
OF VISION

TOP VIEW- SCHEMATIC

PLATE 30, M2 AIMING DEVICE
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CJiap/er 5 —Ammunition

AMMUNITION, The information which follows pertains to the several types

of cartridges used in the Ml rifle.

CLASSIFICATION, DESCRIPTION, AND USE. The ammunition that you may

use in the Ml rifle is described in this section. This rifle can fire several types of

ammunition. You arc responsible for being able to recognize these types, to know

which is best to use for certain targets, atld to properly care fur the ammunition.

In most types of small-arms ammunition, a cartridge consists of a cartridge case,

primer, propelling charge, and (lie bullet. Hale 31 shows the construction of a typical

cartridge and its paits.

extracting

The term bullet refers only to a small arms projectile. The teem bail was originally

used to describe the ball shaped bullet of very early small arms ammunition. The term

ball ammunition now refers to a cartridge having a bullet which has a metallic jacket

filled only with lead.

Based on use, the principal classifications of lire several types of ammunition used

with your rifle are:

(1) Ball, M2—for use in marksmanship training.

(2) Tracer, Ml—observation of fire, incendiary, and signaling purposes.

(3) Armor-piercing, M2—(or use against lightly armored vehicles, protective shelters,

and personnel.

(<1) Incendiary, Ml—for use against inflammable material.

(5) Armor-piercing incendiary, M14—used in place of either the armor-piercing or

incendiary cartridges,

(6) Rifle grenade cartridge, M3—used in propelling grenades.

(7) Blank, M 1 909—for simulated fire, signaling, and salute.

(8) Dummy—used for training.

LOT NUMBERS AND GRADE. When ammunition is manufactured it Is given

a lot number which is marked on packing containers and on a card inclosed within
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each box. 'Hie tot number is used for purposes of record. Make sure lit.it ammunition
of one lot is not mixed with that of another lot.

CARE, HANDLING, AND PRESERVATION. Small arms ammunition is not

dangerous to handle. It should not be stored near sources of heat, as heat produces a

chemical change which increases the powder strength. If it becomes wet, lightly corroded,

or dirty, wipe it oft at once, but do not polish or oil it. Boxes of ammunition should

not he opened until ready for use. If boxes become broken, they should be repaired at

once and re-marked if necessary. Except in an emergency, no .30 caliber ammunition

should be fired until it is identified as to lot number and grade.

Protect ammunition from mud, sand, and water. If it gets wet or dirty, wipe it off

at once will* a clean, dry cloth. Light corrosion should be wiped off as soon as it is

discovered. 1 fcavily corroded cartridges must he turned in.

During marksmanship and combat training, no caliber .30 ammunition will be fired

until it has been identified by an ammunition lot number and grade.

Do not expose ammunition to the direct rays of the sun. If the powder is heated,,

excessive pressure may be developed when the weapon is fired. This condition will

alfcct ammunition performance.

Do not oil or grease ammunition. The dust and other abrasives that collect on greasy

ammunition arc injurious to the operating parts of the rifle.

Do not attempt to fire cartridges that have bad dents, scratches, or loose ballets, or

those that are corroded. If you think a cartridge is defective, return it. Do not throw

away or attempt to destroy defective ammunition.

BALLISTIC DATA. Approximate maximum ranges and average velocities are

shown below;

Avernee murata Anmcixlmate
Type and model of cnllDcr .30 cartridge velocity licet maximum

per-second) range tynrtts)

A. I’. I. M t
.]

(Standard for all ground combat use) ... 2,830 5,300

Ball, Mi 2,Son 3,500

Tracer, Mi 3,750 3,359

Armor-piercing, M2 2,770 3,l(io

Incendiary, Mi .... 3,020 3.875

PRECAUTIONS IN FIRING BLANK AMMUNITION. It is dangerous to fire

blank cartridges at personnel at less than 20 yards, as the wad or paper cup may fail

to break up within this distance.

Misfires in which the primer explodes but fails to ignite the powder charge may
prove dangerous when blank arnmmilion Is being fired. In this type of misfire, some

of the powder may be blown into the bore of the weapon. A series of such rounds

in which the powder fails to ignite (because of moisture or other causes) will result in

serious damage when the accumulated powder is ignited by a subsequent cartridge.

When misfires are encountered in blank ammunition in excess of five percent, the lot

will be withdrawn and reported to the Ordnance Corps,
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Chapter 6 —Care and Cleaning

GENERAL. Responsibility. The care, cleaning, and preservation of the rifle is an

important duty. It is the responsibility of all concerned with the rifle to see that it is

properly |>cr formed, since experience has proven that more rillcs become unserviceable

through lack of care than from firing. This axiom holds true even under the rigors of

combat.

Materials. The materials used in care and cleaning arc:

(1) Cleaning materials:

Soap and water. Used to dean only the bore and gas cylinder.

Rifle-bore cleaner. Used for cleaning the bore after firing; contains rust preventive

properties of a very temporary nature and will dissolve the printer-salts which collect

moisture; its use should be followed by immediate drying and application of a special

preservative lubricating oil.

Dry-cleaning solvent. A non-corrosive, petroleum-base liquid used for removing grease

and rust-preventive compound; it is highly inflammable, and also will attack and dis-

color rubber; generally used as a bath for small parts and applied with rag swabs to

large parts.

Decontaminating agents. Used under special conditions to remove chemical agents.

(2) Lubricants;

Medium pretervatbe lubricating oil is a highly refined, non-hardening mineral lubricat-

ing oil containing a rust inhibiting additive. It forms a relatively heavy film which

resists the direct action of salt spray. These characteristics make it useful lor coaling

all parts of the weapon before landing operations. Use it in preference to preservative

lubricating oil, special, only when Lite rifle is to be exposed to salt water, high humidity

atmospheric conditions, or high temperatures.

Special preservative lubricating oil is a thin oil used for lubricating at normal and

low temperatures and for providing temporary protection against rust. Use this oil

for preserving the bore after tire rifle lias been fired and cleaned. Make frequent inspec-

tions to assure maintenance of an adequate protective film of oil.

Rifle grease. Possesses high resistance to the action of water. It is used sparingly on

those parts subject to heavy wear in wet climates or during amphibious operations.

(Plate 32.) It is issued in small plastic containers and is carried in the rifle butt recess.

Engine oil, SAE 10 may he used when the oils mentioned above cannot be obtained.

In cold weather any oil as heavy as this causes sluggish operation and may prevent

the rifle from working. This alternate oil does not possess the rust preventive proper-

ties of preservative lubricating ails. When engine oil is used, the weapons must be

examined, cleaned, and reoiled frequently.

( 3 )
Vresermttres:

Medium rust-preremire compound is issued for protecting the metal parts for long

periods of time while the rifles arc boxed and in storage. Warm it before application.

When you have no way to heat it, brush it onto the parts when the temperature of

the atmosphere is about 80® F. At temperatures below 80® F, medium rust-preventive

compound becomes thick and sluggish and it is not economical to use it without pre-

heating.

Raw linseed oil, A vegetable oil used to prevent drying of the wooden parts and
to preserve them. Applied with long strokes of the hand, it materially enhances the ap-

pearance of wood.

Neat's foot oil. A pale, yellow animal oil used to keep leather supple and pliant.
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Abrasives aiul metal-fouling solution. Abrasives (emery cloth, sandpaper, etc.) must

never be used on the rifle, nor may metal-fouling solutions be used by other than

Ordnance personnel.

CARE AND CLEANING WITEN NO FIRING IS DONE. This includes die

care of the rillc necessary to preserve its condition and appearance during periods when

no firing is done.

The bore should always be cleaned by inserting a cleaning rod into the muzzle

end. If a rod longer than the M3 is used, the follower and face of the bolt must be

protected against damage by the rod. Run, a patch forward and backward through the

bore several times, making sure that lire patch goes all the way through before reversing

the direction. Replace the patch and repeal until it comes out clean. Run an oily

patch (special preservative lubricating oil) through the bore.

Clean the small screw heads mid crevices with a small brush or stick. Matty a

shaving brush has spent its declining years at this service. Clean the i octal parts with

a dry cloth and wipe with an oil-dampened cloth to provide a protective finish. Wipe the

slock and hand guards with a clean cloth and rub in linseed oil. Preserve the leather

sling with neat's foot oil as required.

Place the rifle in its rack. Do not use muzzle plugs or covers as they promote ibe

collection of moisture which subsequently turns to rust.

PREPARATORY TO FIRING. The operation described above will preserve the

rifle indefinitely, but certain other things must be dune to prepare it for firing.

Dismount the three main groups, clean thoroughly, making sure that the bore

and chamber arc dean and dry.

Remove the gas cylinder lock screw and ascertain that the gas port is clean. If it is

plugged, a paper clip will open it,

Put a light coat of oil on all metal parts which do not come In contact with the

ammunition. (Oil is a liquid and only slightly compressible. If it enters the chamber,

the cartridge is prevented from normal expansion when fired, and ruptured cartridges

may result.)

Apply oil minutely to the working parts, including boh lugs, bolt guides, cocking

earn on boil, contact surfaces of band and ojtcraling rod, operating rod guide groove on

side of receiver, operating rod spring, and the caromed surface in tbe hump of the

operating rod.

AFTER FIRING. General, After a weapon is fired, primary consideration is

the prevention of rust. Tbe residue left after firing consists mainly of primer sails,

powder ashes, metal fouling, and carbon. In most small arms ammunition (carbine

excluded), the primer contains a salt which collects moisture like table salt. It

collects about the chamber and may be deposited throughout the bore, liifie bore

cleaner will remove it. Powder ashes are easily blown away. Metal fouling Is almost a

bygone worry in the day of jacketed bullets, so much so that only Ordnance personnel

are permitted to remove it. Carbon, formed by cooling j»wder gasses, clings to the

entire gas system and is a constant worry both because it can clog tbe rifle into mal-

functioning and because it promotes rust, Rille-borc cleaner will also remove it although

considerable effort is required.

Cleaning procedure after firing. Tbe rifle must be cleaned the same day it is fired

and (or three days, at least, following the day of lust firing.

(1) Boie and chamber. Using the same equipment as for garrison cleaning, follow

this sequence:

Wet patches (rifle-bore cleaner or hot soapy water; the former is preferred)

Rille bore brush
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Wet patches

Dry patches

Inspection ( Repent the above until a dry patch comes out clean; the bore is then

ready (or detailed inspection)

Oily patch

NOTE: The chamber must receive special attention as it is larger than the bore.

Use the chamber cleaning brush on the combination tool and follow the sequence

outlined above. To use the chamber cleaning brush, place it an a patch held in the left

band. Close the left hand over the pntdi and brush and give the brush about three turns

to the right. This causes the patch to wrap neatly around and cover the brush. A slight

pressure with the forefinger of the left hand while turning the brush, will twist the

end of the patch like the finished end of a hand rolled cigarette. This insures cleaning

the full length of the dumber. Clean by twisting the patch-covered brush in the chamber.

(2) Gas system. Remove the gas cylinder luck screw and clean it thoroughly, using

rifle-bore cleaner. Using a paper dip or pin, make certain that the gas port in the

barrel and cylinder is open. Clean the gas cylinder in the same way as the bore was

cleaned. Scrape the head of the piston clean after it has been removed from the riile; use

rifle-bore cleaner on the piston and rod. Be sure all carbon deposits ate removed before

assembling; oil lightly bath exterior and interior.

(3) Remainder of operating parts. Disassemble and wipe dean. Oil lightly and

assemble.

(1) Exterior surfaces. Give them the same care as when no firing was done.

ON RANGE, DURING HELD FIRING, OR DURING OPERATIONS. To
obtain a maximum of efficiency and to prevent damage to the rifle the following points

must be observed:

( 1 | Never tire the rifle with any obstruction In the bore.

(2) Keep the chamber clean (prevents stoppages) and dry (prevents ruptured car-

tridges.

(3) Never leave any obstruct tons in the bore—they promote rust and arc easily

forgotten.

(4) Watch for excessive friction, characterized by sluggish operation; if it occurs, oil

all the metal parts which do not contact the ammunition.

f^l If tire rifle is exposed to severe rain or salt spray and the holt fails to o|>crnlc, oil

as above, and apply rifle grease sparingly to parts shown in Plate 21. To apply oil or

grease, dismount the three main groups or apply directly to assembled rifle with a

match stick or the oiler.

(fi) Keep a thin film of oil on all metal parts except those touching the ammunition.

(7) Keep the rifle clean, -paying particular attention to carbon deposits.

(8) In emergencies, any clean light mineral oil (SAE #10) may be used in lieu, of

nrcseribed lubricants, AV
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Principles of Interrogation fm 30-15

Interrogation is the art of questioning and examining a source in order to obtain the

maximum amount of usable information. The goal <if any interrogation is to obtain useful and

reliable information in a lawful manner and in a minimum amount of time, meeting the

intelligence requirements of arty echelon of conunarnL Sources may be civilian internees,

insurgents, enemy prisoners of war, defectors, refugees, displaced persons, agents or suspected

agents, or other non-US personnel. A good interrogation produces needed information which is

timely, complete, clear, and accurate. An interrogation involves the interaction of two per-

sonalities, the source and the interrogator. Each, contact between these two differs to some

degree because of the individual characteristics and capabilities of the participants. Further-

more, the circumstances of each contact and the physical environment are variables. Ad-

ditionally, there are many types and forms of intelligence interrogations, such as the inter-

view, the debriefing, and the elicitation. There are, however, certain principles which can be

considered to have general applicability to all types of interrogations, namely, the objective,

initiative, accuracy, prohibition against use offeree, and security.

Objective

Each interrogation must, bo conducted for a definite pui’jxjsc. The interrogator must keep
this purpose firmly in mind as he proceeds to obtain the maximum amount of usable informa-

tion to satisfy the assigned requirement and thus contribute to the successful

accomplishment of the unit's mission. The objective may be so specific as to establish the exact

location ofa minefield, or it may be general, seeking to obtain order ofbattle information about

a specific echelon or the enemy forces. In either case, the interrogator must use the objective as

a basis for planning and conducting the interrogation, i le should attempt to prevent the source

from becoming aware of the true objective of the interrogation. The interrogator should not

concentrate on the objective to the extent that lie overlooks or fails to recognize and exploit

oilier valuable information extracted from the sou ice. For example, during an interrogation

the interroga tor learns of the presence of a heretofore unknown, highly destructive weapon.
Although this information may not be in line with his specific objective, tlic interrogator must
develop this important lead to obtain all possible information concerning this wea|xin. It then

becomes obvious that the objective of an interrogation can be changed as necessary or desired.

Initiative

H Achieving and maintaining the initiative is essential to a successful interrogation just
as the offense is the key to success in combat operations. The initiative in any interroga-
tion must rest with the interrogator throughout the entire interrogation. He will have
certain advantages at the beginning of an interrogation which will enable him to grasp
the initiative and assist in maintaining ibis initiative throughout the interrogation.

0 The source, especially if detained by military forces during tactical operations,
normally has undergone a traumatic experience and reals for his life. Tin's anxiety is

usually intensified by the source's lack of knowledge and understanding (if what is

about to occur (fear of the unknown), or by the unfounded fear that lie will be tortured
or executed.

** The interrogator has a position of authority over (.lie source. The source realizes

this fact, and, in some cases, believes that ids future might well dejiend upon Ids

association with the interrogator.

9 The interrogator clearly knows the purpose of the interrogation; the source does
not—he may assume, but he cannot be certain. This gives the interrogator a distinct

15

advantage.

© Having gained the initial advantage, the interrogator must drive to maintain
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(lie initiative by applying appropriate interrogation techniques through exercise of

self-control; by taking advantage of the source's weaknesses as they become apparent;

and by continuously displaying an attitude of confidence and self-assurance. The
interrogator, however, must never take advantage of the source's weaknesses to the

extent that the interrogation involves threats, insults, torture or exposure to un-

pleasant or inhumane treatment ofany kind

B It is possible for an interrogator to lose the initiative during interrogation of a source.

If this should occur, postponement of the interrogation end n reassessment ofthe situation

is advisable. If the interrogation is resumed, if might be advantageous to introduce a

different interrogator. Following are some examples of loss of initiative:

© The interrogator becomes angry and completely loses his composure and self-

control because of the arrogant actions of the source. As a result, (ho interrogator

loses sight, ofhis objective and concentrates his efforts on humbling the source.

© During the interrogation line interrogator fails to note significant discrepancies

in the source’s story. The interrogator may lose the initiative as the source gains

confidence from his success and resorts to further deception, leading the interrogator

away from the objective of the interrogation.

® 'Hie interrogator becomes overly friendly with the source and allows him to lead

the interrogation. The source reports only what he believes to be important and
neglects several significant items of information which could ha ve been obtained bad

the interrogator maintained the initiative.

Accuracy
The interrogator must make every effort to obtain accurate- information from the source-

lie must be certain that he understands the source correctly by repealing questions at

varying intervals. The interrogator, however, is not the final analyst and should not reject, or

degrade information because :t conflicts with previous information. The interrogator’s primary

mission, is collection of information, not evaluation. Conversely, the interrogator should not

accept all information as the truth; he must view all information with skepticism and, to the

extent his capability and time permit, should attempt to confirm or deny information received.

Of great importance is the accurate reporting of information to the using elements. The
interrogator must check his notes against the finished report to insure that they contain and

identify appropriately the information as heard, seen, or assumed by the source.

Prohibition Against Use of Force
The use of force, menial torture, threats, insults or exposure to unpleasant and

inhumane treatment of any kind as an aid to interrogation is prohibited by law and is not

authorized or combined by the United States Army. Experience indicates that the use ol

force is not necessary to gain cooperation ofsources for interrogation. Use of force is a pour

technique, yields unrealiahle results, may damage subsequent collection efforts, and can

induce the source to say what he thinks the interrogator wants to hear. However, the use

of force is not to lie confused with psychological ploys, verbal trickery, or other nonviolent

and nomwircive ruses used by the interrogator in the successful interrogation of hesitant

or uncooperative sources.

HI The psychological techniques and principles outlined in this manual should neither

he confused with, nor construed to be synonymous with, unauthorized techniques such as

"brainwashing." mental torture, or any other form of mental coercion to include drugs

Hull may induce lasting and permanent mental alteration and damage. In this regard, it

should he noted that historically:

<n "Brainwashing” involves t he conditioning of a source’s Stimulus-Response Bond

through methods such as, but not limited to, Hennery deprivation, indoctrination,

group dynamics, or combinations thereof, The objective of this procedure is directed
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primarily Inwards the sources acceptance and adoption of beliefs, behavior, or doc-

trine alien to his native cultural environment for propaganda rather than intelli-

gence collection purposes.

<*> Mental torture and coercion revolve around eliminating the source's "Free Will”

and are explicit violations of Article 17, Geneva Conventions Relative to the Treat-

ment. ofPrisoners ofWar (GFW). Precedence indicates that mental torture or coercion

involves using force or violence, or other threats to gain a source’s cooperation. When
violence is threatened, the source has to chouse between cooperating with those in

authority and having force (including death and/or dismemberment) applied to him-

self or Ids family. I lowever, for the threat of violence to become effective, the au-

thority must apply violence to substantiate his threats. In most instances, the actual

use of physical violence precludes the exercise of"Free Will" by the source in choosing

Iwtwccn the available alternatives.

The techniques and principles contained within this manual are intended to serve as

guides in obtaining the willing cooperation of a source; and the absence of the use of

threats in interrogation is intentional, as their enforcement and use normally constitute

violations of international law and may result in prosecution under the Uniform Code of

Military Justice. Additionally, the inability to carry out a threat of violence or force

renders an interrogator ineffective .should the source challenge the threat. Consequently,

from hath legal and moral viewpoints, tire restrictions established by international law,

agreements, and customs render threats of force, violence, and deprivation useless as

interrogation techniques.

Security
The interrogator, by virtue of his position, possesses much classified information. He

constantly must be aware that bis job is to obtain information, nut impart it to the source. The
necessity for safeguarding military informal ion is an ever-present and cvcr-iinpoiinnt re-

quirement. This becomes very dear when one considers that among liaise persons with whom
the interrogator lias contact there will be those attempting to collect information for the

enemy, 'lire interrogator must be alert, to detect, any attempt to elicit information from him.

The Interrogator
General

The use of properly qualified and thoroughly trained interrogators is a fundamental
requirement for the efficient exploitation of] toman and material sources which are ofpotential

intelligence interest. These interrogators are found in military intelligence unite. Inter-

rogators are Selected for their personal qualities and special skills and abilities.

Personal Qualities
The obvious personal qualities which an interrogator should possess are an interest in

human nature and suitable personality characteristics which will enable him to gain the

cooperation ofa source to he interrogated. Ideally, these and other personal qualities would be
inherent, in an interrogator; however, in most cases an interrogator can correct some deficien-

cies in these qualities if he has the desire and is willing to devote much time to study and
practice. Some of (.lie personal qualities desirable in an interrogator are:

HI Motivation, An interrogator may be motivated, for example, by interest in human
relations, intellectual curiosity, a desire to react positively to the challenge of personality
interplay, or an enthusiasm for the collection of information. Whatever the motivation, it

is the most significant factor in the success achieved by an interrogator. Without motiva-
tion other qualities lose I heir significance. The stronger the motivation, the more success-

ful the interrogator. The menial attitude of nn interrogator is actually a part of motiva-
tion. An interrogator must approach each interrogation as a separate entity. He should
look forward to starting the interrogation and must be confident that the source will
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cooperate. Me must have the will to do a good job. Such an attitude on the part or the

interrogator will be felt by the source and will increase t+ie chances of cooperation.

Alertness. The interrogator must be constantly aware of the shifting attitudes which

normally characterize a source’s reaction to interrogation. The interrogator must note the

source’s every gesture, word, and voice inflection. Is I he source angry, frightened, light-

hearted, talkative, sullen, vague, straightforward, at ease, eoojierative, worried, nervous,

sincere? If the source is angry, why is he angry? Is it. because he resents being interro-

gated, or is it because he was captured? There may be other reasons. The interrogator

must attempt to determine why the source is in a certain mood or why his mood suddenly

changed. It is from (he somce’s mood and actions that the interrogator can best determine

Itow to proceed with the interrogation. The interrogator must watch for any indica-

tion that the source is withholding additional information. Me must watch for a tenden-

cy to resist further questioning, lor diminishing resistance, for contradictions or other

tendencies.

HI Patience mid Taet. These qualities in an interrogator assist, in creating and main-
taining a favorable atmosphere between himself and the source, thereby enhancing the

success of tlie interrogation The validity of a source's statements and the motives behind
these statements may be obtainable only through the exercise of tact and patience. Dis-

playing impatience encourages the difficult source to think that ifhe remains unrespon-

sive fora little longer, the interrogator will stop Ins questioning. The display of impatience

may cause the source to lose respect for the interrogator, thereby reducing his effective-

ness. An interrogator displaying patience and tact will be able to terminate an interroga-

tion and to reinslituto further interrogation without having aroused apprehension or

resentment
Credibility. Hie interrogator must maintain credibility with the source. Failure to

produce material rewards when promised may adversely affect future interrogations.

Likewise, the importance of honest reporting cannot be overstressed, since interrogation

repents are often used as a basis for tactical decisions and operations.

n Objectivity. The interrogator must have the ability to maintain a dispassionate

mental attitude regardless of the emotional reactions tie may actually experience or which

lie may simulate during the interrogation. Without this required objectivity, the inter-

rogator may unconsciously distortthe information acquired anti may be unable to vary his

interrogation techniques effectively.

M Self-Control. An exceptional degree ofseif-control is required by the interrogator to

avoid displays of genuine anger, irritation, sympathy, or weariness which may cause him

to lose the initiative during the interrogation. This quality is especially important when
employing interrogation techniques which require the display of simulated emotions or

attitudes.

H Adaptability. An interrogator must bo able to adapt himself to the many and varied

personalities which he will encounter. He should try to imagine himself in the source’s

position, By being able to so adapt. Use interrogator can smoothly shift Ids techniques and

approaches daring interrogations, The interrogator must also he able to adapt himself to

the opera liona I environment. Interrogators will, in many cases, lie required to function

effectively jailer a variety of unfavorable physical conditions.

Perseverance. A tenacity of purpose, in many cases, will make the difference be-

tween an interrogator who is merely good and one who is superior. An interrogator who
becomes easily discouraged by opposition, noncoopera lion, and other difficulties, will

neither aggressively pursue the objective to a successful conclusion nor seek leads to other
valuable Information.

B Appearance and Demeanor. The personal appearance and behavior of the inter-
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rogatar may influence, too great degree, the conduct of the interrogation and the altitude

of the source toward the interrogator. A neat, organized, and professional appearance will

favorably influence the source. A firm, deliberate, and businesslike manner ofspeech and

altitude will create a proper environment for the conduct of a successful interrogation. If

the interrogator’s personal manner reflects fairness, strength, and efficiency, the source

may prove cooperative arid more receptive to questioning.

Special Skills and Abilities

The interrogator must possess, or acquire through training and experience, a number of

special skills and knowledge.

Knowledge of Interrogation Techniques..Specific interrogation techniques ap-

plicable to all forms of interrogation are discussed in chapter 2.

Understanding of Basic Psychology. An interrogator can best adapt himself to

the source's personality and control his own reactions when be has an understanding of basic

psychological factors, (mils, attitudes, drives, motivations, and inhibitions. For example, the

timely use or promise ofrewardsand incentives may mean the difference between success or
failure ofan interrogation and future exploitation of the source.

Interrogator Training
Training in intelligence interrogation consists of specific instruction in the provisions of

the Geneva Conventions of 12 August 11149, and in the general principles of the law’ of land

warfare. Emphasis should he given to the practical application and benefits of lawful interro-

gation procedures ns outlined in tins manual. Additional training should he given to further

this knowledge and improve special skills listed and discussed in the previous paragraph. It is

important that the interrogator lie well versed in US forces organization, tactics, techniques,

equipment, and related subjects so that he can judge the relative significance oT infonnalion a

source may impart to him.

SECTION IV. The Source
General

The types of persons an interrogator encounters will vary greatly in personality, social

class, civilian occupation, military specialties, and polit ical and religious beliefs. Their physical

conditions may range from near death to perfect health, their mental abilities may range from
well below average to well above average, and their security consciousness may range from the

lowest to the highest. Sources may be civilian internees, enemy prisoners of war, defectors,

refugees, displaced persons, agents or suspected agents, or other non-US personnel. Because of
these variations, the interrogator must make a careful study of every source to obtain an
evaluation of his character and use it. as a basis for interrogation.

Categories of Sources

From the standpoint ofattitude toward the interrogator or toward the act of interrogation

itself, sources fall into the three broad categories described below.

Cooperative and Friendly. A cooperative and friendly source oilers little resistance

to the interrogation, and normally will speak freely on almost any topic broached, other
than on that which will tend to incriminate or degrade him personally. To secure the
maximum value from this type of source, the interrogator must lake cure to establish and
to preserve a friendly and cooperative atmosphere by not inquiring into those private

affairs of the source which are beyond the scojw of the interrogation. At the same time, he
must avoid becoming overly friendly and losing control of the interrogation.

Neutral and Nonpartisan. A neutral and nonpartisan source is cooperative to a

limited degree. lie normally takes the position ofanswering questions asked directly, but

seldom volunteers information. In some cases he may be afraid to answer for fear of

reprisals by the enemy, This often is the case in a conflict involving irregular forces, or in
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internal detense operational environments, where the people may he fearful of insurgent

reprisal should they cooperate with government forces or submit to interrogation or

questioning. With the neutral and non partisan source, the interrogator may have to ask

many specific questions to obtain the information required,

| textile mid Antagonistic. A hostile and antagonistic source oilers the most difficult

interrogation problem. In many cases he will refuse to talk at all and will offer a real

challenge to the interrogator. The exercise of seif-control, patience, and tact are particu-

larly important when dealing with him. As a rule, it is considered unprofitable to expend

excessive lime and dibit in interrogating hostile and antagonistic sources at Hie lower

echelons. When time is available and the source is an excellent target for exploitation, he

should be isolated and repeatedly interrogated to obtain his cooperation. A more concen-

trated interrogation dibit can lie accomplished at higher levels.

Chapter 2 THE INTERROGATION PROCESS
General

Basic Types of Interrogation
This chapter considers the basic types of interrogation, the phases of an interroga-

tion, (he techniques of approach and questioning, the psychological aspects of interroga-

tion, and the use of the polygraph.

Interrogation normally takes two general forms—direct interrogation and indirect

interrogation. The distinction between the two lies primarily in the source’s awareness of

the fact that lie is being interrogated,

Direct Interrogation. In the direct form of interrogation, the source is aware of

the fact, that lie is being interrogated, but lie may or may not learn the true objec-

tive of the interrogation. This method may be likened to a Cross-examination of a wit-

ness in a court oflaw in that every ethical and legal advantage is taken by the inter-

rogator. An advantage of (lie direct form of interrogation is that it is less time

consuming, and, for this reason, if is the most frequently used method. The direct

form of interrogation is used in almost all EPW interrogations, from the prelimi-

nary screening in combat areas and occupied zones to the del,ailed and methodical

questioning of suspected enemy agents. An. example of the direct form of inter-

rogation would be the questioning of an EPW about Ids military history. He may or

may not learn that the specific information wanted by the interrogator is the loca-

tion of the EPW’s present unit headquarters. Also included in the direct form of in-

terrogation is the interview.

HI Indirect Interrogation. This form of interrogation is characterized by obtain-

ing information through deception, The task ofthe interrogator is to extract the max-
imum amount of usable information from a source without his realizing that he is

under interrogation. This form of interrogation requires careful planning, extreme
discretion, and skillful application; only t,lie skilled and experienced interrogator can
employ this method with success. An example of this form of interrogation could

be the disguising of the interrogator as a guard in an EPW compound; by becoming
friendly with EPW, the interrogator is aide to elicit information through idle con-

versation. This method is more frequently employed at higher echelons with selected

sources who are thought to possess valuable information.

Both types of interrogation, direct and indirect, may be used at either the tactical or

strategic levels of intelligence. At a tactical level, information of immediate use to the

combat commander is normally the goal, and due to time limitations, direct interrogation

is usually more feasible- At a strategic level, the goal is detailed information concerning
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(Cor example) the enemy country's capabilities to wage continued hostilities. The use of

either director indirect interrogation will be dependent upon the time available to con-

duct the interrogation, the capabilities of the interrogator, and the particular cir-

cumstances and disposition ofthe source.

Selection of Sources
Cri teria for the selection of personnel to be interrogated vary with the nature of the

information sought, time limitations, number and types of potential sources available,

and the exact circumstances surrounding the employment of US Forces. In this regard,

the selection of sources is particularly important in conducting interrogations at tactical

echelons ofcommand, because of the proximity to enemy elements, the number and condi-

tions of detainees, and time restrictions.

Phases of Interrogation
Planning and Preparation Phase

HI ti'enernl. Each interrogation requires considerable advance planning and prep-

aration if it is to succeed. To have the interrogator prepare himself adequately, it is

incumbent upon llie personts) who capture, take into custody, or guard the source to

report all pertinent information, orally or in writing, on the circumstances of the

capture or seizure and on the attitude, behavior, and treatment of the source during

custody. The captive lag is the common method of providing data on a detainee. Oral

or written reports must be made available to the interrogator unless their impor-

tance requires other disposition.

Planning Consideration. Every interrogator must continuously plan and pre-

pare himself by keeping abreast of current events, the local and world situation,

and the latest interrogation aids and techniques, arid by practicing the techniques

unci languages. Many unsuccessful interrogations result from inadequate planning

and preparation. In addition to the above, the interrogator must consider the follow-

ing factors when preparing for an interrogation:

© Specialized Background Knowledge. The interrogation may require that

the interrogator conduct research to obtain detailed background data on a speci-

fic geographic area, political group, weapons system, or technical field. In the

technical field, technical intelligence personnel will be able to assist the interro-

gator, There are various weapons identification guides to assist the interrogator

in identifying any weapons mentioned by source. However, the source should not

be shown this guide until he has thoroughly described the ilemsfs) or has drawn

a picture ofthe weapon! si.

® Assessment of Source. The interrogator must collect, study, and evaluate

all information available on the source to be interrogated. This procedure may
range from a briefexamination of a capture tag by an interrogator at the lowest

tactical level, to a lengthy analysis of voluminous investigative files compiled by
intelligence specialists. In addition to this background data, a visual observation

of tli© source immediately prior to the interrogation may reveal a physical or

psychological weakness which could he exploited during interrogation operations.

© Interrogation aids. The interrogator may require maps, documents, record-

ing equipment, photographic equipment, and other aids to facilitate the conduct
of the interrogation. From these aids, he must select those best suited to accom-
plish the objective, determine their availability, and arrange for their procure-

ment well in advance of the interrogation.
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Approach Phase principles of interrogation From, last issue

General. The approach phase begins with the initial contact between the source

and the interrogator. Extreme care is required, since the success of the interrogation

hinges, to a large degree, on the early development ofa willingness on the part of the

source to communicate. 'Hie objective of the interrogator during this phase is to

establish rapport with the source and thus gain hi* cooperation so that lie will cor-

rectly answer the pertinent questions to follow. The interrogator adopts an appro-

priate attitude, based on his appraisal of the source; prepares for a change in atti-

tude if necessary; and begins to employ an approach technique. The amount of time

spent on this phase will depend on such factors as the probable quantity and value

of information the source possesses, the availability of other sources with know-

ledge of Hie same topics, and the time available. At the initial contact, a busi-

nesslike relationship should be maintained. As the source assumes a cooperative

altitude, a more relaxed atmosphere may be advantageous. The interrogator must
carefully determine which of the various approach techniques he will employ. The

approach technique chosen by the interrogator will depend on the physical and/or

mental state of the source, the mission and objectives of the interrogator, the back-

ground knowledge ofthe source, and the interrogator himself.

Regardless of the type of source and his outward personality, he does possess

weaknesses which, if recognized by the interrogator, can be exploited. These weak-

nesses are manifested in personality traits such as speech mannerisms, facial

expressions, physical
1

movements, excessive perspiration, and other overt indica-

tions, and will vary from source to source. From a psychological standpoint, the

interrogator must be cognizant of the following behavioral principles which he can

use in interrogations. A human being is likely to;

© Talk, especially after harrowing experiences,

© Show deference when confronted by superior authority,

0 Rationalize acts about which ho feels guilty.

® Lack the ability to apply or to remember lessons he may have been taught

regarding security if confronted with a disorganized or a strange situation.

® Cooperate wi th those who have control over him.

0 Attach less importance to a topic about which the interrogator demonstrates

identical or related experiences and knowledge.

© Appreciate flattery and exoneration from guilt.

© Resent having something or someone he respects belittled, especially by

someone he dislikes.

© Respond to kindness and understanding during trying circumstances.

® Cooperate readily when given material rewards such as, money, or luxury

items for Ids personal comfort.

Techniques. The techniques outlined below are not now by any means, nor

are all possible or acceptable techniques discussed. The variety of techniques is

limited only by the initiative, experience, imagination, and ingenuity of the inter-

rogator. Some techniques which have proven effective are:

0 ‘’Direct Approach” technique.The interrogator makes no effort to con-

ceal the purpose of the interrogation. It is best employed when the interroga-

tor believes the source will offer little or no resistance. It is also suitable with

sources who have had little or no security training. The advantages of this tech-

nique are its simplicity and the fact that it takes little time. Experience has
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proved this technique to lie very effective with low-level EPW, because such
EPVV will normally cooperate with little persuasion. Foi this reason, it is 'fre-

quently used at the lower tactical echelons where time is limited.

tattling all available information obtained from records and documents con-
cerning the source or his organization. Careful arrangement of the material
within the file may give the illusion that it contains more data than is actually
there. The file may ho "padded” with extra paper, if necessary. Index tabs with
titles such as "education," "’employment,” "criminal record,” "military service”

and others are particularly effective for this purpose. The interrogator confronts
the source with (.hie dossier at the beginning of the interrogation and explains to

him that ‘'intelligence” has provided a complete record of every significant

happening in the source’s life; therefore, it would be useless to resist interroga-

tion. The interrogator may read a few selected hits of known data to further

impress the source, ff the technique is successful, .the source will be impressed
with the "voluminous” tile, conclude that everything is known, and resign him-
self to complete cooperation during the interrogation, The success of this tech-

nique is largely dependent on the naivete of the source, the volume ofdata on the

subject, and the skill of the interrogator in convincing the source.

® "We Know All” technique. This technique may he employed in conjunc-

tion with the "File and Dossier” technique or by itself. The interrogator must
first become thoroughly familiar with the available data concerning the source.

To begin the interrogation, the interrogator asks questions based on this known
data. When the source hesitates, refuses to answer, or provides an incomplete or
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incorrect reply, the interrogator himself provides the detailed answer. Through
the careful use of the limited number of known details, the interrogator may con-

vince tiie source that all information is already known; therefore, the source’s

answers to the questions are of no consequence. When the source begins to give

accurate and complete information, the interrogator interjects questions de-

signed to gain the needed information. Questions to which answers are already

known are also asked to test the source and to maintain the deception that all

the information is already known.

© "Futility" technique. jn this approach, the interrogator convinces the

source that resistance to questioning is futile. Factual information is presented

by the interrogator in a persuasive, logical manner. When employing this tech-

nique, the interrogator must not only be fortified with factual information, but

he should also be aware of, and be able to exploit, the source’s psychological and
moral weaknesses as well as weaknesses inherent in h is society.

© "Rapid Fire” technique. Tins approach technique involves a psychological

ploy based upon the principles that:

Everyone likes to be heard when he speaks; and

It is confusing to be interrupted in mid-sentence with an unrelated

question. This technique may be used by an individual Interrogator, or

simultaneously by two or more interrogators in questioning the same source. In
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employing this technique the interrogator asks a series of questions in such a

manner that the source does not have time to answer a question completely
before the next question is naked. This tends to confuse the source and lie is apt
to contradict himself, ns lie has little time to prepare his answers. The inter-

rogator then confronts the source with the inconsistencies, causing further con-
tradictions. In many instances, the source will begin to talk freely in an attempt
to explain himself and deny the inconsistencies pointed out by the interrogator.

In attempting to explain li is answers, the source is likely to reveal more than lie

intends, thus creating additional leads for further interrogation. The inter-

rogator must have all his questions prepared before approaching tine source,

because long pauses between questions allow the source to complete Ids answers
and render this approach ineffective. Besides extensive preparation, this

technique requires an experienced, competent interrogator, who lias comprehen-
sive knowledge of the case, and fluency in the language of the source. This
technique is must effective immediately alter capture, because of the confused
slate of the source.

^ "Incentive'’ technique. This approach technique is based on the appli-

cation of indirect physical discomfort upon a source who is hostile and lacks

will power. The source may display fondness for certain luxury items; e.g,,

candy, fruit, tobacco, etc. This fondness provides the interrogator with a positive

menus of rewarding the source for cooperation and truthfulness, as he may
give or withhold such comfort items at his discretion. Caution must he used
in employing this technique because:

Any pressure applied in this manner must not under any circumstances

amount to a denial ofbasic human needs,

G The source might be tempted to provide false or inaccurate information to

gain the luxury item he desires or to stop the interrogation.

® "Repetition” technique. Repetition is used to induce cooperation from a

hostile source. In one variation of this technique the interrogator listens care-

fully to a source’s answer to a question, and then repeats both the question

and answer several times. He docs this with each succeeding question until

the source becomes so thoroughly bored with the procedure that tie answers
questions fully and candidly to satisfy the interrogator and to gain relief from
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the monotony of this method of questioning. The repetition technique must
he used carefully, as it will generally not work when employed against intro-

verted sources or those having great self-control. In fact, it may provide an

opportunity for a source to regain his composure and delay the interrogation.

In employing this technique, the use or more than one interrogator or n tape re-

corder lias proven to be effective.

© "Mutt mul Jeff" technique. (This technique might also ho called "Friend

and Foe.”) This technique involves a psychological ploy which takes advantage

of the natural uncertainty ami guilt which a source lias as a result of being de-

tained and questioned. Use of this technique necessitates the employment ol two

experienced interrogators who ace convincing actors. Basically, the two interro-

gators will display opposing personalities and attitudes toward the source, Foi

example, the first interrogator is very formal anti displays an unsympathetic at-

titude toward the source. He might he strict and order the source to follow all

military courtesies during questioning. The goal of the technique is to make the

source feel cut off from his friends. At the time the source acts hopeless and

alone, the second interrogator appears (having received his cue by a signal, hid-

den from the source, or by listening and observing out of view of the source),

scolds the first interrogator for his harsh behavior and orders him from the room,

lie then apologizes to soothe the source, perhaps offering him coffee and a ciga-

rette. He explains that the actions of the first interrogator were largely the

result of an inferior intellect and lack of human sensitivity. The inference is

created that the second interrogator and Die source have in common a high

degree of intelligence and an awareness of human sensitivity, above and beyond

that ofthe first interrogator.
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The source is normally inclined to have a Feeling of gratitude towards the

second interrogator, who continues to show a sympathetic attitude towards the

source in an effort to increase the rapport and control for the questioning which
will Follow. Should 1 1 no source’s cooperative ness begin to Fade, the second interro-

gator can hint that since he is oFhigh rank, having many other duties, he cannot
a Ilord to waste time on an uncooperative source. He may broadly infer that the

first interrogator might return to continue his questioning. When used against

the proper source, this trick will normally gain the source’s complete cooperation

© "Pride nml Ego” technique. The strategy of this technique is to trick the

source into revealing desired information by goading or flattering him. It is effec-

tive with sources who have displayed weaknesses or feelings of inferiority. A real

or imaginary deficiency Holed about the source, his loyalty to.his organization, or

any other feature can provide a basis for use of this technique. The interrogator

accuses the source of weakness or implies that he is unable to do a certain thing.

The proud or egotistical source will jump to the defensive. This type of source is

also prone to make excuses and give reasons why he did or did not do a certain

thing, often shifting the blame to others. An example is the interrogator opening
the interrogation with the question, "Why did you surrender so easily when you
should have escaped by crossing the nearby ford in the river?” The source is

likely to provide a basis for further questions or to reveal significant intelligence

information if lie attempts to explain his surrender in order to vindicate himself'

with an answer such as, "No one could cross the ford because it is mined."

This technique may also be employed in another manner—by flattering the

source into admitting certain information in order to gain credit. For example,

while interrogating a suspected saboteur, the interrogator states, "This sure was
a smooth operation. 1 have seen many previous attempts fail. This was really

done with finesse. I bet you planned this; who else but a clever fellow like you
could have planned it? When did you first decide to do the job?" This technique is

especially effective with the rather stupid source who has always been looked

down upon by his superiors. It provides the source with the opportunity to show
someone that he has "brains."
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© "Silent” technique. This technique may he successful when employed
against either the nervous, or the confident-type source. When employing this

technique, the interrogator says nothing to the source, hut looks him squarely in

the1 eye, preferably with a slight smile on his face. It is important not tu look
away from the source, hut force him to break eye contact first. The source will be-

come nervous, begin to shift around in his chair, cross and recross his legs, and
look away, lie may ask questions, hut the interrogator should not answer until

he is ready to break the silence. The source may blurt out questions such as,

"Come on now, what do you want with me?” When the interrogator is ready to

break silence, he may do so with some quite nonchalant questions such as, "You
planned this operat ion n long time, didn’t you? Was it your idea?" The interroga-

tor must be patient when employing this technique. It may appear for a while
that the technique is not succeeding, but it usually will when given a reasonable

© "Change of Scene" technique. The idea in using this approach is to get

the source away from the atmosphere of an interrogation room or setting. If the

interrogator confronts the type source who is very apprehensive or frightened

because of the environment of an interrogation, this technique may well prove

effective- In some circumstances, the interrogator may he able to invite the

source to a nearby coffeehouse (it must be a setting which the interrogator can

control) for coffee and pleasant conversation. During the conversation in this

more relaxed environment, the interrogator steers the conversation to the topic

of interest. Through this somewhat indirect method, he will attempt to elicit

the desired information. The source may never realize that he is being "interro-

gated.” Another example is an interrogator posing os a guard (the source a

prisoner), engaging the source in conversation, and thus drawing out the de-

sired information. This technique requires skill and patience on the part of

the interrogator,

p "Establish Your Identity” technique. This technique is especially adapt-

able to the interrogation of EPW, The interrogator insists that the EPW has

been correctly identified as an infamous individual wanted by higher author-

ities on very serious charges, and that he is not the person he purports to be. In

an effort to clear himself of this allegation, the source will make a genuine and

detailed effort to establish or substantiate his true identity, in so doing, be may
provide the interrogator with information and leads for further development.

9 "Emotional” technique. This technique provides the interrogator with

valuable assistance in convincing a source to cooperate. Through observation of

the source, the interrogator can often identify the dominant emotions which
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motivate the individual. The motivating emotion may be greed, love, hate,
revenge, or one of many other human emotions. The interrogator employs
verbal and emotional ruses in applying pressure to the source's dominant emo-
tion or emotions. One major advantage of this technique is its versatility which
allows the interrogator to use the same basic situation, either positively or
negatively. For example, this technique can be used on the EFW who has a great
love for his unit and fellow soldiers, Tiie interrogator may take advantage of this
by telling the source that his providing information may shorten the war or
battle in progress and save many of his comrades’ lives, hut that his refusal to

talk may cause their deaths. This places a burden on the source and may moti-
vate him to seek relief through cooperation. Conversely, this technique can also
he used on the prisoner who hates his unit because it withdrew and left him to be
capl till'd, or on one who perhaps feels that he was treated unfairly in his unit. In
such cases, the interrogator can point out that il the source cooperates and points
out the location of the unit, the unit can be destroyed, thus giving the source an
opportunity lor revenge. The interrogator proceeds with this meth-
od in a very formal manner. This approach is likely to be effective with the
immature and timid source and should be employed only by an experienced

Use of Severn! Techniques. It may he necessary for the interrogator to use
several approach techniques concurrently, or in succession, with individual sources-
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In this context, the interrogator should decide during the planning phase which of

the techniques might work well together, and be prepared for a transition from one

technique into another as the source’s personal characteristics and weaknesses

become apparent, during the approach phase. Several of the approach techniques

complement each other and can easily be orchestrated together. For example, the

"File and Dossier,” "Futility,” and "We Know All” approaches work well together

i n obtaining a source’s cooperation.

Questioning Phase
General. All hough there is no fixed point at which the approach phase ends and

the questioning phase begins, generally the questioning phase commences when the

source begins to answer questions pertinent to the specific objectives of the interroga-

tion. Questions should be comprehensive enough to insure that the topic of interest is

thoroughly explored. Answers should be obtained to establish the who, what, when,
where, why, and how. Questions should be presented in a logical sequence to be cer-

tain that significant topics are not neglected. A series of questions following a
chronological sequence of events is frequently employed, but this is by no means
the only logical method of asking questions. Adherence to a sequence should not

deter the interrogator from exploiting informational leads as they are obtained-

The interrogator must consider the probable response of the source to a particular

question or line ofquestioning and should not, if at all possible, ask direct questions

likely to evoke a refusal to answer or to antagonize the source. Experience has

shown that in most tactical interrogations, the EFW is cooperative; in such in-

stances, the interrogator should proceed with direct questions,

H Types of Questions. The manner of questioning and the nature oft.he questions

will be based on the mission and the situation. The following general guidelines are

applicable to the questioning phase;

® Prepared questions. When the topic under inquiry is particularly techni-

cal or when the legal aspects of the interrogation require preciseness, the

interrogator should have a list of prepared questions to follow during the inter-

rogation. In other cases where the interrogator will touch on several fields of

interest, it may be desirable to prepare an interrogation guide or outline to

insure that nil topics are explored. In the use of prepared questions or interroga-

tion guides, the interrogator must be careful to avoid restricting the scope and

flexibility of'lhe Interrogation.

® Control questions. To maintain control and to check on the truthfulness of

the source, the normal questions should he mixed with control questions—those

with known answers. Failure to answer these questions or wrong answers indi-

cates that the source may not be knowledgeable on the topic or that his answers
to other questions are also false.

• Nonpertinent questions. Frequently, it may be desirable, or even manda-
tory, that the true objective of the interrogation he concealed from the source.

By carefully blending pertinent with nonpertinent questions, the interrogator

can conceal (tie true purpose of the inquiry and lead the source to believe that

some relatively insignificant matter is the basis for the interrogation by asking
pertinent questions in a casual manner; stressing questions and details which
are not important; and dwelling on nonpertinent topics which the source ap-

pears reluctant to discuss. The source may be reluctant to discuss the matter of

interest, but quite willing to discuss more pleasant things. The interrogator

may relax the source by first discussing irrelevant topics using nonpertinent
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questions, then switching bath to pertinent questions for desired Information.

Another use of nonpertinent questions is to break the "train of thought” of the
source. This is of particular importance if it is suspected that the source is

lying. Since a person must concentrate to lie effectively, the interrogator can
break this concentration by suddenly interjecting a completely unrelated ques-
tion, then switching back to the pertinent topic.

• Repeated questions. As a means of insuring accuracy, particularly when
the interrogator suspects that the source is lying, questions should be repeated
at varying intervals. Since a lie is more difficult to remember than the truth,

especially when the lie has been composed on the spur of the moment, the

interrogator can establish errors by rephrasing and disguising the same
questions which the source has already answered. Repetition also serves to in-

sure accuracy on points of detail, such as places, names, dates, component part-

el" technical equipment, and similar topics.

® Direct and loading questions. The manner in which questions are worded
lias a direct bearing on the source’s response. A question may be posed in p

number of ways. For example:

"Where did you go last night?”

"Did you go to the headquarters last night?”

"You did go to the headquarters last night?”

"You did not go to the headquarters last night, did you?"

The first example is a simple direct question which requires a narrative reply

Such an answer usually produces the maximum amount of information and provides

a greater number of leads which can he followed up by the interrogator. The other

three examples are leading questions ill Ihat they suggest the answers. The source

merely answers "yes” or "no.” Leading questions tend to prompt the source to give

the reply lie believes the interrogator wants to hear and to limit the amount of detail

in the reply. As a general rule, leading questions do not serve the purpose of interro-

gation—to obtain complete and accurate information This does not mean, however,

that leading questions should always be avoided by the interrogator, They con be
used very effectively as a means of verification, as a means of strategy, or as a means
of pi opointing specific details.

© Compound questions. Compound questions normally should be avoided,

because they are easily evaded and sometimes hard to understand. An example
of a compound question is: "What type of training did you receive at opposing
forces basic training center and what type of training did you receive later

at opposing forces advanced training center?" The source may answer both,

only one, or neither one; (ho answer received may be ambiguous, incomplete,

or both. Definitive answers to compound questions seldom are received.

• Negative questions. The interrogator should avoid asking negatively

phrased questions, because they are confusing and may produce misleading or

false information. Suppose for a moment that the interrogator poses a question

such as this: "You do not know whether Smith went to the headquarters last

night?" The reply is "Yes.” Does the source intend to say, "Yes, I know,” or did he

mean, "Yes, it, is true that I do not know,” or did he mean, "Yes, Smith was
there?" If the ambiguity is caught at Die moment that the answer is received,

another question can be asked to clarify the doubt. If the interrogator fails to

note the negative question, in all probability hi.- will elicit an answer that the
source never meant to give. In either case, the delay or the resulting loss of an
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important puitiL detracts from the effectiveness ofthe interrogation.

® 1 1 'if f and precise questions.A || questions should be brief and to the point.

There should be no doubt in the source's mind as to what the interrogator wants
to know. If the source cannot understand the question, he certainly cannot he ex-

pected to answer it. And if lie does answer it, the answer may lead the interroga-

tor I <> arrive at a wrong conclusion,

• Simply worded questions. Al] qUcstions should he simple. Avoid big
words. 'I his is especially important when using an interpreter; for even with sim-
ple words and questions, the complexities of language and normal translation
difficulties pose enough ofa communication problem,

• I'ollow-up questions. During the interrogation, the source may make
statements indicating that he has information of intelligence value other
than that which is the objective of the current interrogation, tie also may
mention other persons who may be profitably interrogated. These leads may
appear while the source is telling a story or replying to a question, leads fre-

quently appear in compound answers to simple and direct questions, as shown
in the following example: The interrogator asks, "Where did you go on 22
June?” The source replies, "I drove home to Centerville to borrow some money
Iran my brother, doe." The interrogator's question asked only "where” hut he
learned not only "where” but "why** and "who" was contacted. Thus, several
new avenues of questioning have been opened. The interrogator must remain
alert In detect and exploit these leads with further questions; but in doing so,
he must exercise caution In insure that the source does not deliberately intro-
dutv ob» ion slv inviting leads as a means of evading the topic under inquiry at
the moment. *

q Topical Sequence.

• I opics. Normally, the first topic for questioning should be concerned with
determining the current duties performed by the source. This information will
give the interrogator an important clue to the general knowledge the source is
likely to possess and will provide the bridge to the next question.

• Source s mission. Clues obtained from the duties of the source will help the
interrogator to determine the source's mission just prior to capture. This
information will also aid the interrogator in determining the missions of
(tie KPW or source’s agency or unit and those of related units.
• Immediate men information. The source will be most familiar with the
activities, locations, installations, or troop dispositions of Iris own unit and those
within his immediate area. He is best qualified to speak about the activities in
which ho Was personally engaged or observed.

• Adjacent men Information. The source may be able to provide additional
iiilorniation about adjacent areas. This will enable the intelligence officer or
other using agency to draw conclusions concerning other sectors of the enemy
Inml- ^

• Supporting information. Everything the source contributes to the overall
situation should be reported. This includes locations, deployment, activities of
supporting units, and information regarding installations and weapons in the
area. It also includes the names of all commanders and other persons known to
the source.
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Fantasy. This escape mechanism is commonly known as daydreaming.
Individuals with lit Lie to do. such as prisoners, tend to daydream more than
other persons; this sometimes presents a problem to the interrogator. lie must bo
careful when interrogating a shy source or a source who may have been a pris-

oner for some time. After a source has imagined something for a long period of
time, it often becomes fact to him, which creates for the interrogator the problem
of separating fact from fantasy.

I Negativism. The source roaches the point where lie refuses to cooperate in

any manner or does just the opposite of what is asked, Usually, a source will

reach this state after he has been under restraint for a period of time and has

worked himself into a high emotional pilch of resentment, hostility, and fear.

When confronted with this type or escape mechanism, the interrogator should

approach the prisoner by trying to lessen his fears, hostility, and resentment,

and by affording him some type of security, lie should try to minimize the

interrogator-source relationship and offer encouragement and reassurance.

Regression. The source may retreat to earlier developmental stages in his

life—in extreme cases, even to early childhood. The unconscious reason for such

regression is to escape responsibility or reality. The source who is fearful of the

consequences of the interrogation, or lacks faith in Ids own ability to withstand

interrogation, may resort to regression to escape reality and the responsibility of

facing the interrogator. In many cases, the interrogator can reestablish the

source in his adult role and gain his cooperation by using a reasonable, sym-
pathetic, and friendly approach. In extreme cases, the interrogator may have to

use a "parent to child” approach to obtain pertinent information from the source.

Repression. Repression is not a deliberate mechanism employed by indi-

viduals, but an involuntary action which tends to blot events from the memory,

or deny past happenings. It especially affects memories of events which were

violent, repulsive, illegal', or shameful. It is an unconscious effort of the indi-

vidual who has feelings of guilt, shame, or loss of self-esteem. This mechanism
was encountered quite frequently after World War II by interrogators among
sources who had participated in, or were associated with, atrocities. When the

interrogator encounters this type of escape mechanism, it may be necessary for

him to assist the source in recalling repressed memories. The "futility” interro-

gation approach has proven to be successful in many cases of this type. However,

it should be considered that in some cases, it may be desirable to avoid topics

which the source has held back, depending on the typo of information the inter-

rogator is seeking,

Up Measures to Insure Accuracy.

9 General. While the interrogator attempts to get the maximum amount of

usable information as circumstances permit, he must also strive to increase the

value of this information by insuring its accuracy. In this respect, the inter-

rogator must distinguish among things the source has seen, heard, or assumed.

In each case, the information should be verified. In a like manner, tiie inter-

rogation should distinguish between information of which the source has

definite knowledge, and information of which be is not certain.

© Use of numbers. Great care should be exercised in the use of numbers. The

average person does not think in terms of large numbers. However, when asked,

"What is the strength of your company?” an 15PW will often provide a quick
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answer without concern for accuracy. Especially in the ease of overcooperative

sources, there is a danger in accepting their estimates at face value. A belter

approach is to begin with a question as to the number of men i n his squad; how it

compares in strength with other squads; the number of men in his platoon; and

finally, asking him about (be strength ofhis company. This will provide both the

interrogator and the EPW with a firmer basis for the answer lu the ultimate

question, the strength of the company. It may also he foolish to ask an EPW to

provide an answer to a question such as this: "What percentage ofyour company
are specialists?" Although lie may give an answer, he may not have any idea

what "percentage” means, what the number of specialists is, or what the term

''specialist” really means. Statements that Losses were "high” or “low,” and other

similar responses, provide little information. Specific numbers should be ob-

tained where possible; such words as "high” and "low" mean different things to

different people,

Termination Phase
The termination phase of an interrogation will depend on various factors.

Examples of these factors are shown below.

O If the source is wounded, sick, or elderly, the interrogator may be forced to

terminate the interrogation or discontinue it until a later time.

• The amount of information possessed by a source may he so great that

several sessions will be necessary to obtain all the desired information.

• The attitude of the source may indicate termination or postponement. He
may become bored or refuse to cooperate.

• All questions may bo answered and the requirements satisfied.

© The interrogator may lose the initiative and decide to postpone the interro-

gation.

Whatever the reason for terminating the interrogation, the interrogator should

consider the possibility that lie or someone else may want to question the source at a

later date, For that reason, the interrogation must be terminated on a friendly basis.

The source is informed that the information gained will be checked for accuracy; and

if the source wishes to correct any statements or furnish further information, lie

should contact the interrogator. Therefore, the interrogator should state that the

source may be "talked to” again at. a later time. Finally, to facilitate future inter-

rogation, the interrogator reinforces the approach technique used to gain the source’s

cooperation. The interrogator must never imply or state that the source is of no

further value and will not be reinlerrogated.

The time required in bringing the interrogation to a close may sometimes be

used successfully to secure valuable additional information. A reluctant source may
tend to drop bis guard after the questioning has ceased and the interrogator has put

his notebook away. The source who has successfully suppressed pertinent facts

during the interrogation may mention such facts during the period immediately

following the interrogation. By carefully handling the source, tire interrogator may
secure the very facts that eluded him during the interrogation.

Recording and Reporting Phase
Recording. To insure accuracy and retention of details, it usually is essential

that some form of notes or record be made during the course of, or immediately after,

the interrogation. Whether or not the notes are taken during the interrogation will

depend upon the circumstances, the coopt:raliveness of the source, and the nature of

the topic under inquiry. In general, notes should be taken only if it can be done
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without distracting or silencing the source. In some cases, it may be desirable to have

mi assistant take notes or employ sound recording equipment. The interrogator

usually should re Ira in from note-taking until he has made a favorable start and the

source is communicating freely. At no lime should note-taking by the interrogator be-

in such detail that it interferes with the interrogator’s observation of the source’s

reactions to questions. Notes may be read back or sound recordings replayed fur the

source as a means of calling to his attention an inconsistency or to refresh his

memory when pursuing a point which may have been covered earlier. Sound

recordings made on one source may also be useful ip interrogation ofa second source

who is uncooperative. Notes taken during the interrogation should be reviewed as

soon as the source departs, and gaps in the recorded information should be filled in

while the details are still clear in the interrogator’s mind. When sound recording

equipment is to be used, it should be tested under simulated interrogation conditions.

Immediately aflcr the interrogation, the recording should be checked for clarity. The
sound recording must be properly identified and secured at the conclusion of the

interrogation.

II lieporting Phase. Reports of interrogations may be either oral or written,

formal or informal, and the exact type of report rendered will be as directed by

standing operating procedure (SOP) or by the agency or individual directing the

interrogation. Oral reports usually are rendered when Llie value ofthe information to

be reported is contingent upon the speed with which it reaches the using agency; they

should be followed by a written report to confirm and to provide a record for future

reference. Many report forms will require the interrogator to include a narrative

appraisal or coded evaluation of the source’s reliability. Evaluation ot the informa-

tion normally is not required, but the interrogator does perform an appraisal service

by accurately reporting the information obtained, and by his own observations ol the

source, if they are pertinent or significant. Conclusions based on the reported facts

should be included so far as is practicable, but must be dearly identified as such- The

most important information which the interrogator obtains may be valueless unless

it is reported to intelligence agencies in usable form. I bis means that the interroga-

tion report must be accurate, complete, and concise.

The Polygraph
General

One of the technical aids available to the interrogator is the polygraph. While

it is sometimes possible to detect that a person is lyi ag by si tuple observation, of such signs

as blood rushing to the fare, thumping of the heart, an uncontrollable impulse to swallow,

or the inability to "look the interrogator in the eye,” not all persons exhibit these reac-

tions outwardly. Some individuals are able to maintain a controlled, calm attitude with

no outward sign of emotion. Through the use of a polygraph, certain physiological

changes in Mood pressure, respiration, and changes in skin resistance can be recorded

mechanically. When properly diagnosed by a trained, competent examiner, these findings

usually give some indication as to whether or not a person is telling the truth. The fear of

detection appears to be the principal factor causing the physiological changes to take

place in an individual, but. other factors such as remorsefulness nr consciousness of

wrongdoing can act as contributing factors. Since tins instrument requires a trained

examiner and controlled physical fnciliilics, its use will be limited, especially in tactical

interrogations. In this regard, some of the factors discussed in the following paragraphs

will not ln> applicable to lit® normal BPW type inteiTogation. RiMHMt interrogators

should l«- aware id' the capabilities of the polygraph and its availability Ibr use in special

cases. The .situation may well arise wherein it is essential that the truthfulness of a
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particularMine bo determined. The polygraph has been proven to he a valuable aid in

making this detenu fiation.

Use of the Polygraph
Polygraph Examination Authorization. The use of a polygraph examination

is governed by Aft 195-6. When a polygraph capability is present nr available, inter-

rogation personnel, particularly chiefs of interrogation elements, must be familiar

with this regulation. No polygraph examination will be conducted without the au-

thorization of the Assistant Chief of Staff lor Intelligence i ACSil; Commander in

Chief, US Army Europe/Seveiilh Army fUSAREUR); Commander, UNC/USFK/-

EIJSA (Eighth United States Army); CO, US Army Intelligence and Security

Command (1NSCOM ) or their authorized representative.

Capabilities,

9 Establishing knowledgeability. The polygraph can be used to examine

selected potential interrogation sources to establish the extent of their

knowledge. It permits the interrogator to concentrate his elTurts on the most

potentially productive source, particularly in counterintelligence and criminal

interrogation.

@ Establishing veracity. Indications of deception recorded by the polygraph
will provide valuable means for providing the interrogator with specific points
upon which to concentrate his interrogational efforts. Just as valuable is the
evidence o! a lack ol attempt to deceive on the part of a person furnishing
information; this indicates to the interrogator that the source may be truthful
concerning any information he may reveal.

B Limitations.

# Emotional tension or extreme nervousness. When the source has just

been extensively interrogated or is at the point of exhaustion at the time of

testing, polygraph findings often are inconclusive, It is normal, -however, for

most sources to be somewhat, apprehensive and nervous during a test with the

polygraph. The polygraph examiner must distinguish between natural

emotional tension or nervousness on the source's part and attempts at deception.

9 Physiological abnormalities. Heart and respiratory disease, excessively

high or low blood pressure, the use of drugs, narcotics, or barbiturates, and
recent serious illness or injury could adversely affect the examination. The
interrogator should be alert to detect any such abnormalities in a source and
inform the examiner of them prior to Lhe examination.

Mental abnormalities. Sources who are feebleminded and those suffering
ln.nn mental or emotional disorders pose a definite limitation to examination.
Such sources may not understand the question posed, nor be able to distinguish
between truth mid falsehood. In addition, the use of Uie polygraph on persons of
little education or sophistication (often encountered in internal defense and
development operations) may induce an irrational fear or psychological reaction
that completely negates the value ofthe examination,

© Unresponsive sources. Some sources will fail to respond sufficiently to

produce conclusive results. This group would include, among others, sources who
have no fear of detection, who are able to control their responses through mental
attitude, or who are physical ly exhausted or under shock.

© Answers. No narrative answers can be obtained—only "Yes” or "No” an-
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swers. Subsequent interrogation, however, may elicit the necessary details,

using exanii nation results as a basis for questioning.

<» O'UOStions. Only a limited number of relevant questions can be asked in any
given test. Consequently, test questions must be carefully planned and selected.

<S> Consent of source, An obvious limitation is (he necessity fur obtaining the

consent and willingness uf (he source to undergo a polygraph examination. US
citizens have certain rights which must be safeguarded. Alt 195-6 governs the

use of the polygraph in this connection. These rights normally arc not applicable

to non-US sources; however, the source’s cooperation, or lack of it, has a direct

influence on results of any examination. Status of Forces treaties may provide

restrictions on polygraph examinations for some non-US sources.

• Vnrhinee in ethical values. When a source holds ethical values which
rentier him insensitive to sped lie mailers on which he is being questioned, the

results of the examination may he inconclusive. The examiner must, attempt to

ascertain (lie cultural background of the source and to understand those aspects

that have a direct bearing on the validity of the examination.

Physical Facilities.Tim examination should be conducted in a plain room, free

from distract ion (fig. 2-1). A two-way mirror may bo necessary to provide a means for

witnesses to observe from an adjoining roam without distracting the source. Such
precaul ions preclude any later charges of mistreatment or mishandling of the source

on the part of the examiner. The room should also be equipped with listening and
recording devices. In addition, para l-5j, Alt 195-6, requires the presence of a female

witness when testing a female source.

Responsibilities of the Examiner. Aside from the preparation of the physical

facilities and the polygraph, the examiner must determine if the source is psycholog-
ically and physiologically ready for the examination, In addition, the examiner is

responsible for the final (formulation and phrasing of the questions to be asked during
the examination. These questions are based upon information concerning the case

and the source as obtained from the investigator prior to the examination.

Employment. For the examiner to conduct an effective polygraph test, he must

be provided with all the available facts and circumstances forming the basis for the

test. Such information is essential to the examiner so that, in coordination with I lie

interrogator, he will be able to formulate the questions to be asked during the

examination. Polygraph tests should not be conducted unless the examiner agrees

that sufficient facts are available upon which pertinent questions can he based and

constructed, It is the responsibility of the interrogator to coordinate with the
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examiner prior lo the examination. The interrogator must brief the examiner on the
complete situation concerning the source, and the interrogator must provide all

available information pertaining to the source’s background- -his past life history

and all employment data. Information of this sort not only enables the examiner to

engage (lie source in conversation more readily, but more importantly it gives him
data for preparing control questions for the test (i.o,, those involving probable lies).

El Summary. The interrogator should remember that the polygraph is an inves-

tigative aid only. It should never be used as a substitute for exhaustive interrogation

nr investigation. It may be used to guide the interrogator into the correct channels of

interrogation, to select the proper person So interrogate, or to aid in determining the

truth ufa person’s statements, The instrument cannot perform miracles—the poly-

graph only records the physical responses of the human body to psychological

stimuli. Disposition of a source should never be based solely on the result of a poly-

graph examination,, A positive result on such an examine! ion does not discount any

information upon which the interrogator based his initial doubts which led him to

request the examination. The interrogator can expect one of only four conclusions

from the polygraph examination:

® There were indications of attempted deception.

• There were no indications of attempted deception.

• The examination was inconclusive.

® No opinion could be rendered due to incomplete examination; e.g., suspect

refused to continue.
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OBTAINING AND RECORDING IN FOR MAT!ON AND EVIDENCE

This is an Army course in detective worse. (FM 19-20). I've left
out the purely technical sections which deal mainly with collect-
ing evidence to be submitted to a crime lab or the prosecution.
What's left will be of interest to the U.S. Militiaman for his own
investigations. It will also help the reader to develop his own
powers of observation.

Notes, Photographs, and Sketches

Notes, photographs, and sketches
are made of the crime scene and of
the actions taken dining the crime
scene search and throughout the
investigation. They are an essential

part of the investigative process. They
help you accurately recall events and
identify evidence in court. They serve as

valuable references of details uncovered
during the search. And they form a
detailed record attesting to the
thoroughness of the process.

NOTES

CONTENTS
Pugo

NOTES 23

PHOTOGRAPHS . . 24

PlKUDyraimiiiQi Scenes eirndf

Objects for Evidence 215

Pliotugiltptiiiuj Hurntins for Evidence 27

SKETCHES
JVAnkinij a Rough Sketch 28

Looitirifi Evidence on S benches 32

Notes are your most personal and readily

available record of the crime scene and of

your investigative process. No rule exists

concerning LhedeLuil the notes should relied.

Your objective should always he to make
notes that will be fully meaningful months
alter the event. Itemember that a note that is

clear to you n short time lifter it is written tuny
he unintelligible later. Do not expect to rely on
your memory of associated events to give
single word notes (heir full meaning.

Note making should begin with your
assignment to the ease and continue through
the completion of the investigation.
Supplement your notes with photographs,
sketches, and sente drawings. Record your
notes in the order that you receive
information, take actions, and make
observations. The sequence of your notes
should be logical and systematic.

Your notes aid in the accurate recall of
events for testimony in court and they
furnish raw material for your written report

on the ease. Your formal written report nitty

not need the level of detail or items of

information that are needed for your
testimony. The details you record in your
notes should anticipate both the needs of the
written report and the questions you may he
called on to answer for attorneys or members
of a court.

The typo of notebook you use, which may
seem to be a minor point, can be important.
Unless a separate notebook is to he used for

each case, a looseloa f notebook is better than
a hound notebook. Your notebook may he

examined in court, Ifnotes from several cases
are included in the same book, there is a
chance of unauthorised disclosure of
information on matters not being dealt with
in the case being hoard. If a loosolenf
notebook is used, the pages on oilier eases can
be removed. Unauthorized disclosure of facts

related to other cases is thereby avoided.

In major cases with a lot of physical
material and n large crime scene, you may
want to use a portable tape recorder. By
taping your observations and findings, you
can include more details in your notes. In all

cases, the tapes should be transcribed into a
written record that you may carry into court.
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Keep your notes in a safe place with the
local office case file. Even after a criminal
has been convicted and sent to prison there

is always a chance that an appeal or other
civil action will require your appearance in

court attain,

Print your notes ii your handwriting is not
easy In read. Use blue or black ink that will

not smudge easily. Number each page of
notes and identify it with your name, your

title or rank, (he case number when known),
and the current date. Also record the times

when an action is taken, when hifbnnulicm is

received, and when tin event is observed. Do
not edit or erase your notes. If you make a
mistake, line out the entry, initial it, and then

write the correct information.

Your notes should include a detailed

description of the scene and any item you
think pertinent to the ease. Your description

should be as complete its you can make it, See
Chapter 4 for discussion of how to develop
descri p tie ns.

Record the exact, location, giving
measurements and Iriangulaiion of evidence,

where the item was found. Kee Locating

PHOTO

C

A picture may or may not be worth a

thousand words. Put it is certain that

photography is a valuable aid in criminal

investigations. Useful photographs can be

made without great expertise.

Crime scene and evidence photographs are

simply the photographs made to supplement
notes and sketches or to clarify a point

relative to a case. They arc also made to

identify personnel and to form a permanent
record of fragile or perishable evidence. Time
is an essential factor. Objects must not hr

moved or examined with thoroughness until

they have hern fjfwitoMraphed from all

necessary angles. There are situations in

which the object of interest undergoes
significant change with the passage of time.

Tints, photographic equipment must he kept

in a conslu ti I state of readiness.

Photographs are admissible in court ifyou

can testify that they accurately depict the

area observed. The accuracy ofa photograph

Evidence on Sketches later in this chapter.
Ciic the relative distances separating various
items. Stale the techniques used to collect the
evidence and In record identifying marks
placed on the item or the package in which
(lie evidence was placed, lie sure to tell whilt

techniques were used to provide crime scene
security and to search the scene. And include
any actions you lake that may have a bearing
on the evidence you obtain or significantly

affect the investigation.

ItAPIIS
relates to the degree it represents the

appearance of the subject matter as to form;

(one; color, if applicable; and settle. A lens

that will accurately record objects and areas
in focus may not correctly portray distances

between objects nor show objects out of focal

range in their proper perspective. In such
situations your crime scene sketch and your
moles will play strong supporting roles.

Providing a photograph's negative is

usually enough proof l.o refute an allegation

lhat a photograph has been altered. However,
if enlarged photographs arc made for

presentation in court, a contact print without
bottlers should also lie made. Because scale,

distances, and perspective are important hi

interpreting photographs taken at crime
scenes, include a ruler or other scale measure
in such a photograph when you can. As some
courts nmy not allow even this minor
modification to the scene, you also should
take an identical photograph without the

Scale indicator.
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A photograph.to lie high-quality evidence,

must depict the scene, persons, and objects
precisely as they were (mintl. Photography is

art exclusive action in the crime scene search.
No people may he working within the scene at

the lime it. is photographed, And extraneous
objects, like police anil investigative
equipment, are excluded from the photos.

Record the technical data for each
photograph in your notes. Each photograph
mast he precisely identified, '['his data
becomes part of the permanent record of (lie

case. A good way todo this is to create a photo
log. Assign each photo a number. Toll what
each photo depicts. Cite I he time the photo
was taken, the type ofphoto, and the distance

to the focal point. Tell what camera was used
and at what height it was held. Give the

position of the camera or angle of the camera
shot. Say what lens was used, if (lash was
used or film reloaded, and describe any photo
overlays. In addition to recording identifying

data in your notes, you must do so on a
photography sketch.

All camera positions and distances to the

focus point must he recorded on the crime
scene photograph, sketch. You can do (his by
measuring from a point on the ground
directly below (lie camera lens to tin

immovable object used as the focus point for

the picture. In making crime scene

photographs, it is best to keep the camera at

about eye level. If tin explosive was used at a
crime scene ami Ihere is residue of the

(KX/dogive present, da not axe a flash
«ffnc/i«;c/i I. Use a. tripod or raise nr lower the

camera height to get the object- to be
photographed in proper focus. Take
overlapping photographs of interior scenes
intended to depict an area usu whole, moving
in one direction around the room or area.

CAMERA POSITIONS FOR
OVERLAPPING PHOTOGRAPHS

tlrs everheetl view shows Mow pt-olos will ovedap.

ihstahct:

v.w, t/sew-rse , f/a

SAMPLE PHOTO LOG
„ „ , „„
R, t-j>< -r ii Nombc i' : £5 : *i8, CJ.

SA - WfMKLtA bale 2UYBXtM&EJL-l9iS^.
TIME Hew .-in taking crime Krone photographs and i.lrnulng roaglt sketch to depict
c4imat si posit Jetts and distumees. All pliotii^r.iplis token nt eye level height (5' 6")
u n I e«« otlwrwlsG indicated. All Interior ami «*}clor lor phot oRrapliss are taken with the
following equ

I pmen i

:

TYPE CAMERA diUOU-Aiii BODY tiUHBEK &2ALLI
FOtfAL IM RlAl !&&_ ,/gita

TYPE OF ni,M_jtKiafilflfl44f NUMBER OF KJCWSURES —&
ASA KlffRATIOiN ...WAV flAM..

E/STOP Sit
, SIlWTTfiK STEED S££ */*****

El,ASM ATTACHMENT ** FLASH SI* RIAL MUiSHEH J<£
EXPLANATION OF TERRS USED IN KEMAKKS COLUMN: Camera held in loorUoiuat foneni , wnle*«

on; Lerwlse noted. frA -Phot tegraph token from directly above tin* object; V-Camera lie Id In

vertical format; N-No ratal lews; M-Mncro Iqtibj W.Y-Wldo angle lens.

TIME IniOTC TYPE PHOTO IJLincrlNU

C9to\ai oorhoE esiAdiisn d/Sta.nc£ tv awtofN6 # jiez-A
P/tCM WAIN WAY
OPEN DOOR TO APAUi mtN~
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The most important clement in
investigative photography is maintaining
perspective. Photographs must reproduce,
with the some i repression of relative position

and size of visible objects, the scene as it

would appear to someone standing in the

photographer's shoes. Any significant
distortion in the perspective will reduce, or
destroy altogether, litre photo’s evidence
value. The best way to maintain natural
perspective is to aim the camera so a 1)0-

degree angle is formed by opposing walls. If

outdoors, use fixed objects like trees to

ma in Ini n ppreport!v p.

The chain of custody of investigative
photographs is maintained in the ease file.

When you send film by mail to a commercial
processor, use registered mail with a return

receipt. Keep registered mail receipts and
copies of work orders for film processing in

the case file.

I’HOTOtili A1M1] NG SCENES AND
OBJECTS FOR EVIDENCE

The most important rule in crime scene
photography is to photograph all evidence or
possible evidence before anything is moved
or Vouched. This rule applies to general
scenario shots and lo close-ups of specific

items of evidence.

Fingerprints that can hr- seen without the
aid of dusting powder should be
photographed up close before dusting. There
is always the danger of (he print being
damaged during the dusting process.

[’holographs should be taken of
impressions of which a cast will he made.
Hold (.he camera directly above the ground
and the flash close to the impression at an
angle, Use Hash at all limes. Oblique light

will reveal more details. Take the closeup
with a ruler near the print, so the proper settle

can he determined. Make at least four
photographs of each impression. Take a
pint lire from every side, using ligli L from each
different direction. This reduces the chance of
details being missed in a photograph because
of shadows cast by a light sources from only
one direction. Make sure the dale,- case
number if known, your name, ex hibit number
if known, type of film used, and camera
setting shows in (Ire photo. Il should Ire

written on paper and placed next to the
ini pression.

Photographs of tool marks must show the
marks and enough of the surface on which
the marks are located to identify them
positively. Show the mark as it actually
appears and in its overall relationship to

other objects at (lie scene. Include an
ordinary ruler, along with data identifying
the location, situation, and case, in each
picture to provide the lab examinera stcnleol*

measurement.

When photographing burglary, house-
breaking, and larceny scenes, you will

want to pay particular attention to the
interior and exterior of the building and to

damaged areas. Note particularly any
damage around the points, of entry and exit

used by the criminal. Take closeups of
damaged containers like safes, wall lockers,

or jewel boxes that were the target of the
offense. Take both closeup and perspective

photos of tool marks. The latter will allow you
to note the position of marks with respect to

the general scene. And fingerprints and
footprin ts, of particular value in these cases,

should be photographed before they are lifted

or preserved

When photographing nn arson scene,
complete coverage of the damage is

important, Perhaps of even greater
importance arc photos of objects or areas
suspected to have been the point where the

fire began, Make closeup photographs of all

such objects or areas.

If the fire is in progress, seek out various
angles from which lo take photographs. But
try to keep out of smoke-filled areas. Your first

photographs should be of the entire structure,

t tse color film to show the color of Lhesmoke,
Haines, and vapors. Take a series of
photographs at intervals of several minutes
to show the intensity si ml directum of the fire.

Then photograph any spectators. The
perpetrator may be present, watching the
results of his or her clTorLs.

When the fire is extinguished, photograph
the entire exterior or the structure. Then
photograph all affected interior areas and
any evidence found. Photograph in detail

suspected points of the fire’s origin and areas
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showing an ‘'alligator" burn pattern. You
cannot rely on your exposure meter when
trying to photograph charred wood. Instead,

use n two- or three-stop overexposure.

Accident scenes should lie photographed
us soon ns possible after the event. Kxcept
when photographing vehicles, setyour lenses
at normal focal length. This will prevent
distortion in the relative width of roads,

distances between points, and the like. If

special lenses are used, note that fart in your
record of the search and give a description of

the lenses used.

Photograph the overall scene of the

accident from both approaches to the point of

impact. Capture the e*B«t positions of

vehicles, injured and deceased persons, and
objects directly connected to the accident. If

possible, take photographs of skid marks
before the vehicle is mo ved. Then take photos
of tire marks after the vehicle is moved.
Photograph all points of impact, all marks of

impact, and all damage to real properly, tie

sure you record any pavement obstructions

and defects in the roadways. Make eloscup

photographs ofdamage to each vehicle. Make
at least two for each vehicle The first should

show the front and one side. The second

closeup should show lire rearaiid other side of

the same vehicle. And, of course, you will

want photos of tire tracks, glass, and other

associated debris.

Usually, death scene photography must

he more extensive than that of other crime

scenes. This is due to the severity of the

offense. Photograph the approaches to the

scene and the surrounding areas (the yard of

a building in which n death occurs, general

area surrounding an outdoor crime scene).

Take eloscup photographs of the entrance
and exit to the scene or of the route most likely

to have been used if the entrance and exit are

not obvious.

Make general scenario shots showing the

location of the body and its position in

relation to the room or area in which it was
found. Anil give ,'ttiO-degrce coverage of the

room or scene with overlap points clearly

identified in the photographs. All evidence
must be photographed—slo ts establishing

the evidence in relation to the scene, shots of

evidence closeup, and shots of evidence

closeup with a ruler to show perspective and
size. After the body is moved and each item of

evidence is removed, photograph the area

underneath them if there is any mark, stain,

additional evidence, or other apparent
change. Photograph any "plastic" and
contaminated prints before you try to collect

them. And photograph developed latent

prints prior to lifting. Include shots of areas

where prints are discovered if the areas were
not included in other photographs.
Photograph bloodstains, including their

locutions, with color film if you can, Black
and white pictures should also he taken.

PHOTOGRAPHING HUMANS FOB
EVIDENCE

Photographs should be taken of victims or

suspects of crimes like assault, aggravated
assault, or sex offenses that involve bodily

harm. Photographs should be taken of any
wound, injuries, stains, or other trace

evidence that may he on the person or the

person's clothing. HYif/m permission should

be obtained from living persons before

photographing them. If photographs of a

body area that is normally clothed are

required, a witness should be present. If the

victim or the suspect is a minor, the written

co tixent of the parent or guardian is needed.

The photography must be done with the

consenting person present.

Photographs of parte of the body that

usually are not visible when a person is

clothed are taken only under the direct

supervision of the examining physician. It is

the physician's testimony that the
photographs are intended to illustrate. Thus,
it is unusual if this type of photograph is

taken at the crime scene.

The evidence value of a photograph of a

deceased person is reduced if you include

views that could later he alleged to be
deliberately inflammatory. The unneecled

exposure of sexual organs is a case in point.

Take at least two full-length photographs
o f the body at 9Q-dogr.ee angles to each oilier.

Mold the camera as high ns possible, pointing

downward toward the body. Include (it least

one closeup photograph of the head and
shoulders of the victim. Position the camera
for this shot directly above the head and
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sliwi 1 1 lei's of live body. Takeasmany closet:pa
nl' l lit- body as needed to show wounds and
injuries. When photographing a body that is

lying in a horizontal position. Will the
earnera directly over the victim’s head and
shoulders. I )o this at a heigh I ofno less than 5
feet. Closeup photographs of injured purls of
l he body are most effective in color. But Mack
and white pictures should also lie taken.

The presence of wounds, blood, or oilier

discolorations on the corpse may affect

identification. Using a lens filter to create
tnore lifelike tones may aid identification.

! 'holographs of the body should also be
taken during the autopsy. Cooperate with the
pathologist to obtain these. Your photos
should include full-length views before and
after undressing and/or washing,
Pljotograph identifying marks and closeupp
of all wounds with and without a measuring
(let ice. I loth color and black and whitephotos
should lie taken.

SKETCHES
Properly prepared sketches may be used to

question people, to prepare a report of
investigation, and to present information in

court. Sketches also are valuable sources of
in formation for trial and defense counsels.

Sketches are often introduced in court ns
evidence. They are used to acquaint the court
with crime scenes and to help witnesses
orient themselves as they testify.

Sketches complement notes and
photographs made during si crime scene
search. A sketch communicates information
the way a photo does, but lias the advantage
of being able to have unneeded and
distracting detail left out. Sketches
concentrate attention on the most essential
elements of the crime scene and their

relationships. There tire two kinds of crime-
scene sketches: rough and smooth. A rough
sketch is the kind you draw while at the crime
scene. The purpose of a rough sketch is to

portray information accurately, not
necesarily artistically. You do not need to be
artistic to draw a good rough sketch. A rough
sketch is usually not drawn to scale. But it

must show accurate distances, dimensions,
and relative proportions. In order to
eliminate excessive detail in a sketch, you
may have In draw more than one. For
example, one sketch may be devoted to the
position of the victim’s hotly anti one or two of
the more critical evidence ileitis. Other
sketches might show the lay of evidence
items with respect to the point of entry or to

other critical points, Do mil make changes in
your sketches after you leave Ike scene.

A smooth sketch is a more finished version
of a rough sketch, using the information

provided in, the rough sketch. A smooth
sketch need not be drawn by the same person
who draws the rough sketch. Hut whoever
draws the rough, sketch must verify the
accuracy of the smooth sketch. In fact, it is

best if a smooth sketch is made by an
experienced draftsman. (The engineer officer

may be able to provide a qualified person for

this (ask.) The immcof the prison who drew
the smooth sketch is shown in the report and
on tile sketch. A copy of the smooth sketch is

attached to each copy of the investigation
report. Smooth sketches are often, drawn to

scale from information in the rough sketch.
By making u sealed drawing, the numbers
showing distances can be left out. If the
smooth sketch is not drawn to scale, these
distances must be shown,

MAKING A HOUGH SKETCH
Any kind of paper may be used fora rough

sketch. However, bond or graph paper is best.

It can be placed on a clipboard large enough
to form a smooth area for drawing. To
prepare a rough sketch you need:

• A sofi lead pencil.

• A KK.-f.iul steel tape.

• A straightedge ruler.

• Several thumbtacks to buhl one cm! of t he
steel tape down when J'ou are working alone.

• A magnetic compass.

You may add as many items to this list of
basics as you like.

Several items of information are
considered essential in a crime scene sketch.
But do not restrict your sketch to these items
alune, The major constraint on detail in
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sketching is that the result must be
completely intelligible to a viewer without a
detailed study. Ifyou include too much detail,
the major advantage of a sketch over a
photograph is lost.

Koch sketch should include the critical

features of the crime scene and the major,
discernible items of physical evidence.
Evidence sketches must show accurate
measurements of the crime scene. They also
show (lie location of evidence established by

use of the triangulatioo method. A photo
sketch must show camera positions and
distances to focus points,

Each sketch should have a caption to

identify the illustration. For instance, a
caption might read: “Rough sketch showing
camera positions ami distances." Each
sketch must have a legend. The legend
explains die symbols, numbers, and tetters
used tu identify objects on the sketch. Use
standard military symbols where practical.

ROUGH SKETCH SHOWING EVIDENCE MEASUREMENTS AND TRIANGULATION
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Your sketch imi.sl also show the compass
direction north. You will need to include a
scale designation lor scaled dmwhips only. If

no scale is used, write “not drawn to scale.”
And each sketch must have a sketch title

block containing the following entries:

• Incident report number Ml’ Report,
USACIEJC siMjuenew number, or Report of

hivesliiittlioii (ROT) number.

• Alleged offense.

• Nome alul rank or title of tin victim,

• .Scene portrayed—citing room number,
building number, and type or building. (PX,
commissary, house, troop billets),

• liocnlion—citing complete name of
installation, city, state, ami rip code,

• Time and dale sketch Wits started,

• Nome and rank or Lille of person who drew
the sketch.

• Ntune and rank or litleof person who verified

the sketch.
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Measurements shown on the sketch must
be os accurate as possible. Steel tapes are
the best means of taking accurate
measurements. A measurement error on a
sketch can introduce doubt as to the
competence of tin entire crime scene search.

Measurements should he made and
recorded uniformly. If one aspect of a sketch

is accurate, such sis the dimensions of a field

in which n body was found, and the position

of an object within the field is only roughly
estimated, the distortion thus introduced

renders the sketch relatively useless. It is

important that the coordinate distances ofan
item in the sketch be measured in the same
manner. I

rur example, one coordinate leu of
the victim should not be pared and the oilier

measured with a tape measure. It is also a
mistake to pace off a distance and then show
it on the sketch in terms of feat and inches.

This implies a far ({renter degree of accuracy
than Lite measurement technique could

possibly produce. If the point arose in court,

such imprecision could greatly detract from
the value of the sketch.

ROUGH SKETCH SHOWING EVIDENCE MEASUREMENTS AND TRIANGULATION
OF AN OUTDOOR SCENE
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LOCATING EVIDENCE
ON SKETCHES

Various sketch methods may be used to

locate evidence and other important Hems at
the scene. The simplest form of a sketch is a
two-dimensional presentation of a scene as
viewed directly from above. Evidence is

located mu this type of sketch by
tnangulatioi!. Triniigulatiois is used for

indoor and outdoor sketches having fixed

reference points. Objects are located by
creating a triangle of measurements front a
simile, specific, identifiable point on mi object

lo two fixed points, all on the same plane, at

the seene. I f movable items tire to lie used as
reference points, they must first be ‘'fixed”

themselves. Do not triangulate evidence to

evidence. Ho not triangulate under or
through evidence. Do not take a line of
measurement, through space. Measure your
line along a solid surface like n floor, wall, or
fable [op. In the interest of clarity, keep the
angle of t rian gelation measurements
between <lf» and £H) degrees on the sketches.

Regular shape items are fixed by creating
two separate triangles of Measurement s.

Each originates at opposite points on the

object and ends at two fixed points, on the
Same plane, at the scene. This is commonly
known as the 2-V method of triangulntimi.

Pliable objects are fixed by creating a
single triangle of measurements from the
center of mass of the object to two fixed
points, mi the same plane, at the scene. You
also measure the longest and widest
dimensions of the object.

Inhabited outdoor areas usually have
easily defined, fixed reference points such as
buildings, edges of roads, and sidewalks,
When these are present, (he triangulation
method can be used lo establish the location
of objects, lint uninhabited or remote areas
may not have easily defined, fixed points
within close range. In such cases, objects

will have to be located by using the
inlerseelion-resecTion method taught ill map
reading. See EM 21-28 for n more complete
discussion of intersection-resection method.

Cross-projection is used to add another
dimension to sketches. The added dimension
is useful when items or locations of interest

are on or in wall surfaces in an enclosed
spare. The walls, windows, and doors in a
cross- projection sketch are drawn as though
tlu- walls hod been folded out flaton the floor.

The required measurements and
tri angulation of evidence are then entered on
the sketch. A cross-projection drawing may
he used as a scaled drawing.
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Observations, Descriptions, and Identifications

Careful observations and detailed
descriptions are investigative tools.
Observations help you luiild descriptions
of persona, objects, places, and events so
that who or what was seen may later be
identified. Observations also help you
find or identify persons, objects, and
places from descriptions built by others.

Descriptions help you relate to others
what you have Seen. Descriptions may be
either written ororal.Tliey include signs,
gestures, sketches, and other means to

convey in formation about whatwas seen
by an observer.

Most people are not trained or experienced
in remembering and evaluating wluit they
see. Thus the observations ami descriptions
of witnesses may not be as detailed nor as
objective as those made by trained observers
like investigators. Trained observers know
tlmt their observations can be affected by
jack ofsleep, °r by illness, or by other outside
influences. And they make allowances for
outside influences when they interpret what
they see.

Environmental factors like weather and
light cun influence what people see. The
presence of unrelated, distracting
circumstances can influence what people see
by focusing their attention in n particular
direction. For example, n spectator watching
an exciting play cm a football field may fail to

note the actions of a person sitting next to

him. And the passing of time between when
an event is seen and when it is recalled can
cause the observer to forget or run fuse details
of the event, thus influencing his description
of what he saw. Where an observer is at the
time be sees an event influences what be sees,

It is unlikely that (none than one or two people
will view an event from exactly the same
place. Thus, a difference in location may
account for a difference in observation.
Someone observing an event from a great
distance may be able to give a good overall
description of what took place. But he might
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not be able to see find give the details that
someone sealng the same event a L close range
could give. On the other hand, the closer
person may be unsure of I lie overall picture.

Psychological, physiological, and
experiential factors influence what people
sec and how they retain the information.
People tend to evaluate and interpret what
they observe by their past experiences with
like incidents. They lend to compare the sixo
of an object, for instance, with the size of
another object with which they are familiar.
A very short or very tall person may fail to

judge another's height correctly, Someone 6
feet tall (nay seewj '"very tall” to an observer
only -1 feet 10 inches tall. The smite 6-footer
would appear to he “normal height” In a
person 5 feet 10 inches tall.

Common sounds, odors, tastes, and other
perceptions are usually understood by an
observer. Hut a lifelong urban resident of a
big city might not he able to accurately
describe a farm scene. Nor could a native of a
tropical island be expected to describe u high-
speed car accident in minute detail. Stimuli
which cannot be easily compared to a past
experience are often mistakenly interpreted
in term* of familiar things. And, too, a
wrong interpretation of a past experience
may Influence the perception of a present
experience.
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I nleresta also affect perception. For
instance, many young American boys can
quiekly recognize and identify the make and
model of a car. Oil the other hand, they may
tail to perceive details of the driver, license

number, or make and condition of the tires.

Special interest training may increase

someone's power «r observation. Bui il also

may limit the focus of attention, cruising the

loss of other details. Specialists often have
nettle perception within their own Held but

foil to be observant in other fields. All artist

may lake special note of color, form, and
proportion hut fail to discern or properly

interpret sounds or odors. Conversely, a
mechanic may quickly note the sound of a
motor or nn indication oftho state ofrepair of

a car hut fail to clearly discern the

appearance and actions of the driver,

A person's power to accurately observe nnd
interpret tilings can be affected by pain,

hunger, fatigue, or an unnatural position of

his body. Discern fort may cause an observer
to fail to correctly interpret things lie would
normally comprehend. The senses of taste

and smell are often distorted by physical ills

and external stimuli. These senses are

generally the least reliable basis for

interpretation, The presence of a strong taste

or odor may completely hide the presence of

other tastes or odors.

Emotions like fear, anger, or worry and
mental sets like prejudice or irrational

thinking patterns may impair perception,
h’ttr example, a v iciim of a robbery may have
been in great fear of the weapon used by the
criminal, lie or she may only be able to recall

the size of [lie bore of the Weapon amt not he

able lo describe I he offender. Such a person
might lie expected to exaggerate the size of

the Ijore. Or an observer may so dislike

another person that he only views the actions

of Hint person and nothing else. Sometimes
an observer may have great prejudice

against a class or race of people. For example,

a personwlio distikes policemay unw iUingly
permit this prejudice to affect his view of the

actions of a night watchman or a security

guard. How he interprets what he sees may
he wrong, even if his senses recorded a true

report of what occurred.

Good observation requires the skillful use

of the five senses to give meaning to what is

going on around the observer. The senses of
sight and hearing are used most often, but
the senses of smell, taste, and touch sire also

important to observations and descriptions.

The ability to observe improves with
practice. Events or spoken words that may
mean little when seen or heard by an
untrained observer may be very meaningful
to the trained investigator.

OBSERVATIONS AND DESCRIPTIONS BY INVESTIGATORS
For investigators a systematic approach to

observation mid description is a must. So is

the use of photographs, sketches, notes, and
other recording methods. They help you
remember what you observe, and they

improve the accuracy of your description.

Generally, accuracy is most assured if you
follow n set pattern. The pattern used most
often for observations starts with general

features and moves to specific features. For
example, when observing to develop a

description of a person, you look first at t lie

general features like sex. ileight, and race,

Then you check exact features like color of

hair and eyes, unusual scars, or behaviors.

I gist, you note changeable characteristics

like clothing and hair style.

I lowever, when observing persons to try to

match them ton description, you may change
or reverse your pattern ofobservation. This is

most likely if the person you are looking for

has some very noticeable feature. For
example, if you are looking fur a man with a

limp, tile first feature you would look for

would be the limp, You would then look at

general features and go on to note specific

features. But even reversed, you are still

following a pattern, still using a systematic

a pprnach.

PERSONS
When observing and describing persons,

first notea person's general features. General
features include sex. skin color, height, build

and posture, weight, age, and complexion.
Then, observe and describe the person’s

specific features. Your pattern of observation
and description of the specific characteristics

of a person normally begins with the head
and progresses downward.
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NOTABLE GENERAL CHAR ACTERI5TICS OF PERSONS

SEX
SKIN
COLOR HEIGHT BUILD and POSTUHE WEIGHT AGE COMPLEXION

Male White Exact Large, average, small Exact Exact Pale, fair, dark,

Female Black or Obese, very stout, or or ruddy, sallow.

Red Esti- stocky, medium,slim Esti- Esti- sickly pale.

Yellow mated Straight (creel) mated mated florid

Other in medium, sicoped in in (lor whites)

Unknown 2- inch

incre-

ments

Angular, muscular
rounded

Bust (for females)

flat, medium, heavy

111 II

10-

poimrl

incre-

ments

5 -year

incre-

ments

Light brown, dark

brown, dark olive

(for blacks)

Clear, pimpled,

blotched, freckled,

pockmarked

Make-up — none,

light, heavy

Begin by describing the size and shape of

(he head. Then move to the profile. Mentally

divide it into three parts. Describe each third

in separate detail and in : (da lion to the

whole, (The profile, on less it hits a
peculiarity, is not us useful tis the shape of the

face for identifying people.) Then describe

the hair, (live both natural and artificial

color of the hair if if hits been altered.

Describe its texture, density
,
uppearanceand

style. You may use current descriptive terms

for hair styles. Wigs, toupees, and. hairpieces

should be described card ally and in detail.

You can often tell if someone is eventing a

hairpiece by its difference in texture, color,

density, or type from tbe hair elsewhere on

the head. False hair will often he loo nearly

perfect. And the edges <>ra hairpiece are often

evident under close scrutiny.

When describing the fare, give the shape

and details of the forehead, eyebrows, eves,

nose, mouth, lips, teeth, chin, and ears. Look

closely at the nose. Has it been broken? I toes

it twist to the right or left? Is it turned up,

pendulous, hairy, or deep-pared'.' Note the

color of the eyebrows, eyes, and lips. If

makeup is used (<> modify or enhance the

complexion, include lids information. When
describing females, indicate both natural

and artificial contours ifyou can. Be alert for

the use of lipstick to alter or accent the

natural appearance of the lips. Note

equipment like glasses and hearing aids.

Contact lenses tuny he hard to see. Watery
eyes and excessive blinking sometimes are a

hint of contend lenses. Make careful note of

special types of eyeglasses like monocles,

pince-nez, and bifocals. Do the same for

special types of hearing aids.

Go on to describe the rest of the person in

(bis same way, moving always downward.
When describing the length of the arms in

relation to the rest of tbe body, keep in mind

that art average arm length places the heel of

the hand about half-way between the hips

and the knees when toe nnr. is hanging
naturally. Note oddities or deformities of the

hands and fingers in detail. Missing or

crooked fingers, for instance, are hard to

disguise. They make good first checks of

suspects. The same is true for marks and

scars. Describe birthmarks, moles, warts,

tattoos, and scars by size, color, location, and

shape. He ns detailed as you can.

The tone and manner of a person's speech

can lie an important part of a description.

Habitual tone should be noted us low,

medium, or loud; soft or gruff; or by other

descriptive qualities. Stale the manner of

speaking as cultured, vulgar, dipped, fluent,

or using broken ICuglisb. Identity accents

when possible. If the person is not speaking

English, try l<> recognize the language Lie is

using. Note oddities of, or handicaps to,

speech: a stutter, a nasal twang, a

pronounced drawl, nr a route condition.
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Since r person may change his clothing, its

(Inscriptive value is limited. Hut look for dross

habits like neatness, cim’lcssness, and style

preference. These do nut clirwgc as readily,
( 'lolliiug worn by a person at the time of an
offense, however, or when I he person was lust

seen, should be described in detail, list, this

by type: military, civilian, mixed military
and civilian, and color. And give the
condition of the clothes: clean, soiled, lorn,

rapped, prraK.v, or hloodstainod.

Up sure to indude remarks about personal
appearance. Use terras like neat cm' untidy;

well-groomed or unkempt; refined or rough,

A person's odd mannerisms or fruits may
form the main or key part of a description. Be
alert for feminine trails in a man and
masculine traits in a woman. Watch how the
person walks, moves, or talks. Does the

person show signs of nervousness or
indecision? Look for subconscious
mannerisms, Is the person often seen
scratching the nose, running a hand through
the hair, pulling on an ear, hitching up the
pants, jingling keys, or Hipping coins? Look
for facial tics, muscular twitches, or

excessive gesturing with the hands. And note
any pieces of jewelry being worn.

NOTABLE SPECIFIC CHARACTERISTICS OF PERSONS

FOREHEAD EYEBROWS

medium, smalt

short, broad,

narrow, round,

flat in back,

flat on lop.

egyshaped, high

in crown, bulg-

ing in back

Pll’ll Sfiaiiot*

Dul-tjifid In Back

Color — blond, brown, red,

auburn, black, gray*

streaked gray, whiter;

light or dark; natural or

artificial

Density — thick, thin,

medium, sparse

Hairline low, medium,
receding, receding over

temples

Baldness — complete,

whole lop of head, occipital,

frontal, receding, or

combined

Type — .straight, wavy,
curly, kinky

Texture — line, medium,
coarse

Appearance neat, bushy,

unkempt, oily, dry

Style — long, medium,
short; parted on left, on
right, not parted.

page-boy. corn row
Wig or toupee

V fer

Shape — high,

medium, low

Slope — receding,

medium, vertical,

prominent,
bulging

Width — wide,

medium, narrow

Wrinkles or age
lines — none,

light, deep,

horizontal.

I

curved up or

I

down, vertical

,

P iDtfNlin g Stopa

Wi4n Width

Mttilkim SloiMt

r .

:> ' Vortical SIojmi

A Prominent
' * - ' Slop

Color — and if

same or

different Irom
hair color

Shape — slanted

up, down, horizontal

Irom center of face

straight,

arched,

separated,

connected
plucked

penciled

T exture — heavy
I medium, Shin

Hair length —
long

Afcti«d

Straight

Connected

lleavy.Loriff Hiatt
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NOTABLE SPECIFIC CHARACTERISTICS OF PERSONS

MOUSTACHE
AND BEARDNOSE MOUTH

Lengthsu rlken.

medium, king

Width — Him,

medium, duck

Projection —
long, medium,
short

Shape of base —
turned up,

horizontal,

turned down

Juncture
w/forehead
flat, small,

medium, large

Line — concave,

straight, convex
(hooked), Roman,
aquiline

Nostrils —
medium, wide,

narrow, large or

small; high, or

low; elongated or

flaring

Oddities

broken, twisted

left or right,

lurried up.

pendulous, hairy

deep- pored

Shape - thin,

medium, thick

(frontal); long,

medium, short

(profile)

Color — and if

same or

different from
hair color

medium, bulging

Spacing — wrde,

medium, narrow
Expression —
stern, sad,

pleasant, smiling

Color

Oddities

twitching,

habitually open

Shape
Crossed, watery,

red

Position —
not final;

protruding lower

upper, bosh

Grooming

Eyelids normal,

drooping, puffy,

ted Appearance —
smooth, chapped,
puffy, loose,

compressed,
refracted over

teeth, moist,

dry

Eye lashes —
color;

length — long,

medium, short;

shape - straight;

curled, drooping

Small

4^
,

Divided

Oddi lies like

hairlipMakeup — none,

light, dtiik.

Irregular; color,

ivpe, extern

Handlebar

Medium

Mandarin
Glasses «- style;

color of frames
and lenses, how
attached to the

face; type —
monocle, pince-

ner. bifocals

Mcd«urn Pounded

Duubliu Painluii

Narrow

Upper
Proirudiny

CfirSA

t ci g min

m

Medium
Aijigiljrio PlenumPui(y Eyelid*

Van Pvkn

t nwer
Pnouucliny

Biulyiingi.

WW* S ptH L'll
lienory VIII

Gl*n*s Di^iicncr: between
upp*r l«|> 1MI m>se

Curves Concave Skort Turned
Sidle Whiskers
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NOTABLE SPECIFIC CHARACTERISTICS OF PERSONS

TEETH EARS NECK SHOULDERS BACK
Coilrjir vary
white, normal,

stained, gold

Si/e — small,

medium, large

Shape receding,

Si/e small,

medium, lyrge

Shape - oval,

round, triangu-

lar. rectangular

Lobes — descend-

ing, square,

medium, gulfed

Separation from
head — close,

normal, |jrotrud-

mg

Size — short,

long

Shape —
sir nig Lit,

curved, thick.

Chin

Size — large,

medium, small;

narrow, medium,

|

broad

Shape — square,

round, level, one
side (lower

(frontal);

straight

stooped, slumped,
bumped (profdoji

Rear view —
Straight or

curved

Profile —
straight, curved,

flumped, bowed

normal, protrud-

ing, even.

Adam s apple

large HIPS

pointed

Condition

broken, decayed,
false, missing,

w/gaps

(prominent),

medium, small
Front view -

broad, medium,
narrow

CHEST ARMS Profile *—

small, medium,
largef-ront view — broad, Length — long.

CHIN Sotting low,

normal, high (the

medium, narrow

Profile — deep, flat.

medium, short.

LEGS
Shape — receding,

jutting (profile!

short, medium,
long i| frontal)

! Si/e - small,

Musculature —
corner of the eye

is usually in

line w/ upper

medium Slight, medium,
heavy

Length — long,

medium, or short in

relation to rest
third of the ear)

Hearing aid —
color; which ear,

located behind or

inside ear.

TRUNK HANDS of body (average »

legs plus hips

,

targe, pointed,

sq uar e, dump le d.

cleft, double

long, medium, or

short in relation

to body si/e

Size — Small,

medium, or large In

relation to body

equal about hull

the body length)

Shape — straight,

CHEEKS
w/curd, w/o cord bowed, knock - k need

, WAIST Oddities Musculature —
Shape - fir II, r hf slight, medium.
bony, angular,
fleshy, sunken,

[U i ^ small, medium,
large

FINGERS
heavy

flat
.

HtMUfvd I f uirMful-11 Length — FEET

long, medium,
short

Size —
Small, medium,
or large, in

relation to rest

of body

Deformities —
pigeon-toed,

fial footed,

club-footed

Placemen! high

(prominent). % %
Ovscp rul i ny S«u.7i«*

@ (6
QuMeiI

ABDOMEN
medium, receding

Make up —
heavy, light.

ivii-M, placement

flat, medium,
protruding

Shape
thin, medium,
thick (stubby)

Deformities —
missing fingers,

disfigured nails

0 1 5.J tvCTS
The iwLlern of observation you use to

(Icwriho objects is like the pattern you use to

describe people. You go from the general to

the specific. And you use this some pattern
when try ini! to find objects to mutch a
description already built.

Start with general features that dearly
define the hrond category of the object. This
prevents its being contused with objects of

other classes. Note its type, size, ami color,

Nuuk tor other general features that are easy
(o discern and that may help givciniick. sure
recognition, Then go on to describe the
object's specific features Hint set it off from
nil other like items. iJoes the car have a son
ran I? Is the radio or typewriter portable?
Next, look for damage or alterations. Last,
look for serial numbers or other Identifying
marks or labels.
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Your observation and description should
follow a general flow. Move from top to

bottom, or from front to rear, or from left to
right. Distinguishing marks, scratches,
alterations, damaged parts, worn areas,
signs of repair, faded paint, serial numbers,
identifying markings, and missing parts
should lie noted in detail. Par example, when
observing and describing a typewriter, begin
with the brand name. Then go on to list it as
"nonportable, model 17, 11-inch carriage,
light gray with ivory keys and black
lettering, serial number J 1 7-1 234158." Include
remarks like "Letter II key is bent and strikes
below the line. Numeral 5 key is bent and
sticks in the forward position. When struck, it

must be returned manually to the rear
position.” Whatever the object, you follow the
same procedure.

DESCRIPTION OF A MAN'S SUIT

Brand XXXX ; dark bine; wool worsted; coal

sure 42 regular; htdf-lined with dark blue
silk; coat lapels ol wide width; single-

breasted with three black buttons; four

small black buttons on each sleeve; smalt
tear in lining on right outside coal pocket;

trousers size 33 -inch waist, 34 -inch

length, unlined, not pleated, cutis, 1 1/2
inches wide, and cleaner's mark JHO
stamped in black on the inside ol the
waistband.

EVENTS
If you are present when am unlawful even t

occurs, you must observe it systematically
and quickly. Take in the important factors of
time, place, persons, objects, and actions
involved, as well as the immediate results of
tile event. These factors are involved in the
essential questions of who, vfhat, when,
where, and why, Butin must causes you arrive
at the scene" of an incident after (lie crime has
occurred, I lt*noe, you seldom see an event as it

takes place. Your observation of connected
actions after an event, however, may give
major clues to what did take place.

Small hid. important actions or events
often provide an important lend for an
investigation. Remarks, stales of excitement,
gestures, looks of concern, and unlikely
claims of lack of knowledge can all be clues.

You may get leads from such things as the
way a fin* burned, the presence of certain
fumes or odors, the sound of a voice, or the
warmth ol a body. Such deduction may aid in
reconstructing an event’s cause, start, or
progress. You must recognize related acts or
conditions and understand them correctly.

Your description of an event must be as
complete as circumstances allow. It should
contain (lie facts of Lime, place, order of
action, objects and persons involved, and
what happened because of these factors. To
get a thorough aiid logical description of an
event, think about it in terms of your
observations. Consider statements made by
witnesses and suspects. And evaluate the
physical evidence from the crime scene.
Support your description of an event with
sketches and photographs T they ore needed.

PLACES
To show the exact scene of an incident or

crime, you may have to make detailed
observations of places and locales. Your
purpose may he to connect the place to an
incident. Or it may he to connect the place to

information given by a witness.

Your descriptions should cite the elements
you observe. Your goal is to give a concise
and easily understood word picture of the
scene. Sketches and photographs, when
appropriate, will add to your word
description. Your pattern of observation will

depend on whether you tire looking at an
outdoor scene or tin indoor scene.

When observing and describing outdoor
scenes, go front the general to the specific.
Look for natural or man-made landmarks.
Note the general scene and its relation to
roadways, railways, and/or shore lines.
Use them to pinpoint (lie general site. Bin-
point the exact site in relation to fixed or
semifixed features. Use features like build-
ings, bridges, or power line poles. View
outstanding objects or features within the
scene. Check details of the scene and items
of high interest. Some outdoor sites may
not have such landmarks. Then you must
mentally assign boundaries to the area. Use
boundaries that are neither too far apart or
too close together. A common sense approach
is a must.
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DESCRIPTION OF AN OUTDOOR
SCENE

The incident look place in Anniston. AT,

near the intersection of Quinlanl and First

Streets. The exact location was the east

sidewalk of First Street, 1 0 feet due north

of a fire hydrant. The hydrant is on the east

side of First Street about 20 feet north of

the corner (curb) of Quintard arid First

Streets.

Observing anti describing ait indoor
scene is easier. Indoor scenes have obvious

DESCRIPTION OF

The incident took place in doom 204 ol the

Union Hotel, at 1052 Moore Avenue. Anniston.

AL Room 20*1 is on the second floor ol the hotel,

directly above the Moore Avenue entrance. The

room is reached by the elevator to the I nit. or the

stairway to the right, ol the Moore Avenue

entrance.

The door to Room 204 is wood, covered with rad

leather-like material. The room number is printed

on it in 2-inch black letters. Inside, and to die

immediate left at the enhance, is a dark upright

piano. On tlie piano stands a large white vase and

two single brass candlesticks with red candles.

Against lire led wall, lacing the center of the room,

is a dark blue standard sire sola. On the sola are

two red and one white triangular pillows. At each

end ol the sola is a dark brown end table with glass

lop Each end table supports a 3 foot high brass

labile lamp with light blue shade The lamp on die

table nearest the door is overturned nni * lf-sts

partly on the sofa arm. An empty drinking glass is

on the opposite end table.

In the wall opposite llm entrance are two
double-sash casement windows. The windows
are furnished with daik red brocade drapes closely

drawn Between the windows® a movable serving

bar. The front ot the bar is covered with red

leather-like material. On the left end ol the bar

stands an empty water pitcher and two empty
drinking glasses, Near the center of the bar is one

drinking glass containing about 1 1 /2 -inches ol

light brown liquid On the right end of five her is an
empty glass bowl about 3 -inches deep and 10-

incl.es in diameter. Under the bar is a square

wooden wastebasket containing: three empty
bottles and many glass fragments. Next to the

and definite boundaries like walls, hallways,

and basements. But because an indoor area

often contains many object*, it is very

important to use a methodical pattern of

observation.

First, note the location of tins place to be

Observed. Say if it is at the front or rear ofthe

building and at whal floor level. Then check

'.tie distances to stairways, entries, elevators,

or the like. Next., get the room number or

other designation. Observe details near

entries to the area that is the specific point of

concern. Not e objects located within the area.

Last, get the exact location as it relates to

other objects of concern.

AN INDOOR SCENE

wastebasket is a wooden case containing nine

empty assorted salt drink bottles. Six bar stools are

in trout ot the bar. The stools have round seats

covered with red leather- tike material Each has

three black metal leys fastened to the lloor will'

screws. The entire watt behind the bar and

between the two windows is mirrored. At either

end of the mirror are three glass shelves on which

rest numerous inverted drinking glasses. Beneath

(lie mirror is n gloss-topped wooden shell 10-

ineites Wide- Tills shelf contains Seven open and

four sealed bullies of wltal appears to be

intoxicants.

On the wall to the right ol the entrance, 3 feet

from the opposite wall, is a door leading to 9

bathroom. Eight feet along this wall from the

bathroom door is a door connecting with Room
20b. This door is locked at the time ol observation

Between these two- doors is a Clark brown table

with a wooden top about 2 feet by 2 feet in sire.

There is one dining-room chair upholstered with

maroon leather- like material at the table-

Three tables of litis same typo ore in the center

ol (lie room. Two upholstered dining chairs are at

each. Cn each of these center tables, and on the

table on lire right side of the room, are two plates

wltlt partially eaten food servings,

At a paint 10 feel from the entrance and 7 feet

from the table near the right wait is an overturned

dining chair. Its right Iront leg is broken but still

attached to the chair. Tire choir leg is stained with

a substance that appears to be blood.

In the centered tire ceiling is a black brass, Ihree-

I ght chandelier. The lloor ol the room is

completely covered by tan carpeting.
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OBSERVATIONS AND DESCRIPTIONS BY WITNESSES
Observations, descriptions, and

identifications made by witnesses can be
highly useful to you as an investigator. Some
persons may be able to give a concise ami
fact- filled account of what (hey have seen.
Hut. in most cases, you must use skillful and
patient questioning to help a witness to recall

details of persons, objects, places, and events.
Your questions will evoke the details which
help give meaning to his observation.

It is importmu that you talk with witnesses
as soon as possible alter they have made
their observations. Do this before they have
tittle to talk to others or to change their
observations, consciously or unconsciously,
to fit a pattern of other things they may
have seen or beard. Imaginative persons
often use conjecture to fill in the gaps in
their knowledge of an incident. This is

particularly true if they later learn that
the incident is important in an investiga-
tion. It is also important fur you to eval-
uate a witness’s information and compare if

with all related data before you use it to

investigate further. And you must be aware
of, and make allowance for, the ninny factors
that may influence a person’s understand-
ing and retention of the details lie relates.

You also need to keep in mind how conflicts

can occur in statements made by different
witnesses,

When obtaining a description from a
witness, learn, if you can,, of any influences
affecting their understanding of what they
saw. Kind out if there are influences that
might cause them to give false answers.
Some witnesses may purposely withhold
information so they will not become
involved.

Most investigations cat! for quick action.
Thus you must often proceed without full

background data. This may make it hard to

know what influences someone. But you can
take steps to help tell the extent of these
influences. You can develop the use of a
pattern of recall to help get a clear word
picture. It will improve your technique of
getting descriptions of observations from
others. You can talk to witnesses briefly
before questioning them. This will put them
at ease and help get them to talk freely. You
may discover enough about them to know
what may affect their interpretation of what
they have seen. And you can ask the
witnesses to repeat their descriptions. This
may reveal discrepancies made on purpose or
by incomplete observation Ask about these
flaws in an attempt to get a better description.

Yqpr questions may even lead a witness to

admit he distorted the truth. A witness who
lies or hides information often makes
unconscious slips (hat you will note.

IDENTIFICATION
Having a witness or victim identify a

person, a place, an object, or an event is the
way you relate that factor to an incident. You
must conduct identification efforls in a way
that precludes errors or injustice. Before an
identification is begun, make sure the
witness Inis made as complete a description
as he can. This will help avoid false
identifications and reduce the chance for
error. I x>l the witness identify a person or an
object from among a group of like persons or
objects. Showing a witness one weapon or one
person to identify may confuse him. He may
give a mistaken identification because the
weapon or person was shown to him by you.
To identify a place, have the witness describe
its general Location in relation to known

landmarks. Next, have him describe it in

detail. Then he should be asked to take you to
the scene.

COMPOSITES
Composite photographs or sketches are

often used to help identify persons.
Composites are developed from separate
photographs or sketches of foreheads, eyes,
noses, months, chins, or other facial features.

The witness selects the example which most
nearly looks like the particular facial feature
of the person to he identified. Hut do not show
a witness a photo lineup before having him
help develop a composite. It may influence
his memory of the subject.
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Commercially manufucluretl kite can be

used to make composite drawings or pliotos

from verbal descriptions. The drawings from
SUeh a kit can resemble a person so closely it

removes others from suspicion. And the kit

model that uses true photos offtieial features,

hairstyles, eyeglasses, hate, and the like

produces realistic photo- like composites.

If photographs or sketches of separate

features are not available, many
photographs of different persons or objects

may he used. Have the witness pick out the

features which most closely look like the

person or object to he drawn. Or have an
artist sketch a likeness of persons or objects

from descriptions given by one or more
witnesses. ICvcn this kind of drawing or

portrait may he useful to an investigation.

LINEUPS
Anot her way to identify suspects or objects

is to use a lineup. A lineup can reduce

mistakes and eliminate false identification of

persona and objects. And it can avoid leading

or misleading a witness.

A lineup must meet legal tetfmtieinenls.

There are rules for picking people for the

lineup, their actions before and during the

lineup, and control of the witnesses/victim.

Tell the witnesses or victim or the rules that

yuu must enforce.

For a lineup to he legal, it must meet the test

for fundamental fairness. That means it

cannot he impermissibly suggestive. II must
bp composed uf similar subjects having
similar characteristics. Anything which
would hitlt that one of the participants is “the

one” would he n defect in that lineup.

The location of a lineup is up to you. But it

should ho held in an area that is away from
public view to keep from drawing unwanted
attention or disturbance, If you are having a

lineup of people, you need enough room for

about six people to stand side by side. There is

no specific number of participants you are

required to have* in a lineup. But havingsix «r
more persons, photographs, or objects is a

number that works well for all three kinds of

lineups. You may hold a lineup of objects at

the site of an offense or in some other suitable

place. Pick a place where one is likely to find

such items. This may mean putting a car in a

parking lot with other cars or putting a coat

in a closet with other coots.
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PART THREE

OBTAINING AND RECORDING PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

CHAPTER 7

Fingerprints

Fingerprint evidence is the most
positive investigative means of
identifying people. Every fingerprint

is unique. Fingerprints form on a person
before birth and remain unchanged until

the body decomposes after death.
Fingerprint impressions often look alike.

But when they are examined closely,

their differences can prove the prints to

hove been made by different fingers. And
the opposite may lie true. Prints from tlve

same finger may look different because
the pressure used to make them differed.

Or they may look different, because the

curve of the surface differed. Yet
examination by a qualified examiner can
prove the prints to have been made by the

same finger.

Positive identification or elimination
of fingerprints can only he made by
trained and qualified fingerprint
examiners. Examiners identify prints by
making the qualitative and quantitative
coin

|
inrisons of one friction ridge print

with another. They compare the separate
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ridge characteristics anti their
relationship one to another. They can do
this from impressions of any area of
friction skin.

FINDING AND PROCESSING LATENT PRINTS

“Latent" prints are chance or
unintentional prints found on items of

evidence or at a crime scene. Some prints can
be plainly seen. They are made by a finger

coated with a foreign substance like blood,

grease, or dirt. Some prints are “plastic

impressions” imprinted in pliable substances
like butter, candles, putty, and semidry paint.

Ollier prints, invisible or barely visible to the

eye, are made by the natural body secretions

of the hands and fingers.

The visibility of latent prints depends on
the physical condition of lire person who left

the print, on the surface of the object, and on
the angle of reflection of lire light Iry which

they are viewed, The visibility of prints also

depends on the time that lias passed since

they were placed, Iheurnounlofheutto which
they have been exposed, and other factors.

The amount of time they stay on an object is

affected by atmospheric conditions, air cur-

rents, and humidity. Hut even when the object

has been exposed to adverse conditions, it may
he possible to obtain prints.

Attempts to obtain prints should be made
in all cases. Smudges lacking ridge features

may have foreign substances like grease or

blood on them, Although riot serviceable ns

latent prints, they may provide other trace

evidence.

FM 19-20 73
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Photographing prints found at crime
scenes can safeguard fingerprint evidence.
Taking photographs before attempting to

preserve prints can offset damage which can
sometimes occur in (lie preservation process.
The photographs are also useful in the

preparation and presentation of fingerprint
evidence. After photographing fingerprints
found at a crime scene, an enlargement can
be made at the crime lab, Enlargements can
be very useful in studying a print and
comparing it with other prints.

FINGERPRINT PATTERNS AND CLASSIFICATIONS

PLAIN ARCHES
iln plain arches the ridges

enter oil one side of [lie

impression and flow or

lend to How on I (lie oilier

Side with n rise or wove in

the cerue*

TEN fED ARCHES
lenierl arches jug similar

to plain arches will) the

exception ll trill the ridges

in (ho con I or form a
ttelinite angie. or one or

nm«e nqlgos at the center
form an LiplJh LiSI; or llory

Approach the loop type,

poss-essrntj two erf I Iiq

h«T5ic cftaraciigrtaifes of

the loop hut lacking in the

If it id

U LNAR LOOPS
Ulnar loops are those
types ol patterns in

which the loops flow in

i he direction. of the little

(in pars.

RADIAL LOOPS
Radial loops are those
types of pa t(erns in

which the loops flow

toward | i i0 thumbs.

DOUBLE LOOP

The double loop consists

ol two separate (pop

(orinehons, with i wo
sepai ate ami distinct sots

ol slto-nMei s and two
deltas

PLAIN WHORL

A plain whorl has two
deltas find at least one
ridge making a compltilo

circuit, which may be
spiral, oval, or any variant

of ihenicte An imaginary
line drawn between the
two dell. is must touch «r

cross .'H least twie of ilio

recurving ridges within
the pattern area

CENTRAL POCKET
WHORL

The central pocket whorl
consists ol one or more
recurving ridges, or an
ubSOdCliotk at right angles
to the inner line of How,
vuntii iwo deltas between
wiiidfi on ini aginary line

would cut or touch no
reciiirVMig ridge within lire

pattern aiea The inner

tin© of flow ol a ten l ro

I

pocket loop rs ilril iirnni nod
by drawing an imaginary
Tine between llm inner

delta and die center of the
innermost recurve or
looping ridge

ACCIDENTAL
WHORL

The accidental wimrl is a

pattern with two or more
deltas, and a combination

of two or ii lore differ enf

types ol patterns exclusive

pf the plain arch This

Classification a Ion inclining

ttxiso tracoc'diiiyly unusual
patterns wliicli may not be?

placed by dehrkilion into

any oilier classes.

74 FM 19-20
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PRESERVING PRINTS
Prints made visible by a foreign substance

on the fingers often need only he lifted with
print lifting tape. Or if (lie prints are on a
small object, the whole object may beheld .ns

evidence. But latent prints made by just the
normal secretions of the skin often have to he
processed in a special way before they can bo
seen and preserved. The most common moans
is by powdering or chemical treatment.

Prints needing dusting powder lo develop
should be photographed before lifting. Prints
found in dust should be photographed and
then lifted. They should not be powdered, ns
this will destroy them.

tips "f the brush to the powder. Then shake
ofJ tile excess powder. The key to proper print
development is to use a small amount of
powder and a delicate touch. Using a smooth
stroke, guide the brush over the suspected
area or over the barely visible print. Get
enough ridge detail to see the direction of flow
of the ridges. The brushing, if continued,
should follow the ridge How. When the ridge
detail is complete, photograph it. After the
photograph you may use more powder to

make the print more visible. Then
photograph it again. Protect the print with
lifting tape before sending it to the lab.

POWDERING
Fingerprint powders are supplied in field

kits in several colors, hut black and white are
used the must. Choose the powder that best
contrasts with the background. These
commercial powders have been developed
over many years. They are depend able and of
the right composition.

Some fingerprint equipment includes
fluorescent powders to develop latent prints
on multicolored surfaces. These powders are
not often found in issued kits. They require a
Source of ultraviolet light. Long-wave
ultraviolet light should he used, as short-
wave ultraviolet light is harmful to the eyes
and skin. And you must wear protective
goggles and clothing. The choice of powder
depends on whether the latent print is

developed for photographing or lifting. As
latent prints are normally lifted, the use of
ultraviolet powders is rare.

To preserve n print with powder, first check
fur a test print in the area selected. Lightly
brush it with powder to see if any unseen
latent print is actually present. Then the
surface can he wiped clean and the test print
made and processed.

Fingerprint powder can be applied with
fiberglass, camel hair, ami leal her brushes. A
magnetic wand is used with magnetic
powder. A large piece ofcotton can be used for
developing latent prints over a large area.

Pour some of the powder out of the
container on to a sheet of paper. Just touch the

Sometimes the powder sticks to the object
on which the print is found. If brushing will
not remove the excess powder, make two lifts.

I he first lilt will remove the excess powder.
The second will preserve the fingerprint for
identification needs. A latent print may lie

enhanced after the first lift by added
processing with brush and powder.'

If you are in the field without proper
powders, you can uses soot as a field expedient.
Pass nonflammable objects through the
smoke of a burning piece of pine wood or a
wad of masking tape. A black, even deposit of
snot will form on the object. Careful brushing
will often yield latent prints.

LIFTING
The most common means used to lift

latent prints are rubber lifters and
transparent lifting tapes. Rubber lifters are
better than transparent lifting tape for
taking prints from curved or uneven surfaces.

Transparent lifting tape has the advantage
of presenting the lifted fingerprints in the
correct position; the print is reversed on the
rubber tape. Both tapes and lifters are
available through General Services
Administration supply sources. Ordinary
transparent tapes used in homes and offices

is not really suitable for lifting fingerprints.

However, these tapes may be used as a field

expedient. Other lifting materials are also
available. White and black opaque lifting

tapes are applied like rubber lifters. Hinged
lifters with transparent tape and while and
black backings are used like lifting tape.
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Rubber lifters store well and come in both
black iirnl white for use with different colored
powders. They are well suited to use on
surfaces like doorknobs. Use a lifter large
enough to cover (lie print and leave lots of
room. Remove (he plastic cover of a rubber
lifter with care in one steady movement. Any
pause will result in a line hoiJig left on the
lifter. In most cases, powder on a print will
not stick to the line, thus ruining the print.
Place the adhesive side of the lifter to the
powdered print. Press it down evenly, then
peel the lifter from the surface on one smooth,
even motion. Place Ills1 plastic cover of the
lifter over the lifted print to

protect it.

Using the transparent lifting tape
available in dispensers speeds up the lifting

process, Prints on transparent lifting tape
should be intmn ted cm material of a color that
contrasts with that of the lining powder.

When lifting a print with either manner,
use cure to halt air bubbles forming under the
lifter. Keep a quarter twist on the tape with
one hand while rolling it flat will) the other to
help prevent air bubbles.

OBTAINING HUNTS
Fingerprint impressions taken directly

from a person’s fingers for the purpose of
identification must he uniformly clear and
visible. II is not hard to take good, clear
fingerprints. A good fingerprint impression
is dark gray in color and free ofsmudges. All
that is needed to obtain good prints is

practice.

CHKMICAL PROCESSING

All chemical processing of fingerprints is

done at the laboratory. Lab technicians are
trained to use many chemical mixtures to
process tile evidence. And they are trained to
use the techniques required by federal
regulations for the handling of dangerous,
toxic chemicals.

Latent prints on paper products should be
developed with chemicals. Paper acts as a
blotter, absorbing skin secretions when
touched. Thus, the latent prints will not rub
offpaper as they rub off n n<mporous surface.
The amount of contact and pressure liy the
lingers are the two variables that affect these
Intents the most. To develop the prints, (he
paper is exposed to chemicals that react with
the skin secretions of the print residue. The
chemical processes depend on the presence of
mineral or organic matter in perspiration.
Perspiration composition differs from person
to person and from time to time in the same
person. This difference accounts for the
uncertain and frequently spotty development
of these processes.

OF LIVING PERSONS
Have the subject sign the fingerprint card.

It is not needed nor desired that you advise
persons of their legal rights just to take their
fingerprints. Have the subject wash his
hands to remove any dirt particles. Make
sure that the fingers are free of lint from the
towels used to dry the hands. Gather your
equipment together and ready it for printing.
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In addition to fingerprint cards, you will
need

—

• A fingerprint card bottler.

• Ink (printer's inl< nr any special fingerprint
ink).

• A rubber ink Hiller.

• Plate glass (approximately 12" x 15” x 1",

fixed to it base).

Place a small dal) of ink on the plate glass
nrn! roll until a thin, even film ravers the
surface, If helps to place a while card under
the glass to check the ink’s thickness while
rolling it nut and while inking fingers. Secure
the fingerprint card in the holding device,

and the equipment is ready U> use.

The steps for inking lingers and the steps
for making impressions on the card are Hie
same. Each finger is rolled through the ink on
the glass and then that finger impression is

rolled on the fingerprint card. All rollings

should be made in single movements. 1 )o not
roll hack and forth. Tire pressure should bo
just enough to apply an even coat of ink on
the finger and a clear image on the card,

ROLLED IMPRESSIONS
Rolled impressions are made to show the

entire friction surface of the linger or thumb,
from the tip to one-fourth inch below the first

joint. They are made by rolling the finger or
thumb from nail edge to nail edge. This
surface gives all the needed ridge
characteristics for correct classification.

(Classification is the means by which a setof
fingerprints may he filed and then retrieved
in the future.)

There is a specific means of rolling the
subject’s fingers or thumbs in the ink and on
the fingerprint card to give a good
impression. You roll the fingers or thumbs
from "awkward to comfortable.” To sec v.liat

is meant, hold.your hands in front ofyou with
the backs of your hands together. Now roll

them around so that the palms are together
and thumbs are up. You will see (bat the right
band moved clockwise and the left hand
counterclockwise. This is the direction (lie

fingers on each hand should be moved.
Thumbs are moved in the opposite direction
of the fingers.

After the procedure is complete, fill in the
data on the fingerprint card. Sign the card or
paper for identification. This signature is

important in legal proceedings.

When you take prints, grasp the Lop of the
subject's hand to make sure that the finger to

be printed is extended. The roll is a single
movement and with only enough pressure in

Still holding I ho sublet's, hand, roll the Inked f inept; r onto Itwe rod. pint,mg 1 tw impression In a single mowjineril- Repeat
for each linger on Iliac hand.

Grasping the lop of the fumd end lour: lung [lie rip of one linger to keep ii extended, roll 1 lie extended linger llirougft lire

Ink, milking Sclro lire ink roaches past the first knuckle
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give a dear print. Tell the subject to look
away from the fingerprint card and to try not
to "help” the roll. This will reduce smudging
and give a dean impression.

PLAIN IMPRESSIONS
Plain impressions verify the order of the

rolled impressions and show characteristics

that are sometimes distorted in rolled prints.

Plain impressions are made on the card by
just pressing the four inked ringers on the

card at a slight angle. They should show from
the tips to one-fourth inch below the first

joint. Thumbs are then printed by inking and
pressing them on the block next to the plain

finger impressions.

Have the subject hold his fingers straight
and stiff. The hand should he level with the
wrist. Grasp the wrist with one hand and
press the fingers onto Hie cards with the other

hand. Then allow the subject to clean the ink
from his fingers.
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PALM PRINTS
You may need to obtain palm prints from a

subject at times. This is because the whole
hand makes a distinctive impression. These
prints tire sometimes found on evidence or at

a crime scene. The biggest problem with
making pains prints is that often the hollow
part of the palm is not properly printed.

The best way to record palm [trials is to

have the printing paper wrapped around a
ibuiar object. Place the heel or base of the

subjects palm on the tubular object and roll

the print in a pulling motion from the heel of

the hand to the fingertips.

MAJOR CASE PRINTS
Major case prints are a complete set of

prints. They include the record prints of
inked finger, palm, and side impressions
taken for identification needs. And, in

addition, they include edges of the hand,

ROLLED AND PLAIN IMPRESSIONS ON A FINGERPRINT IDENTIFICATION CARD
RIGHT HAND

»- Miijr, fl.

Ned* impubM-lotHt-*fi Hindi Four finjtr* taken limuilcanwuiily /tight Hand Four linger* I.»lcen •imullamrouaiy

TKuiw) Finn Imp i



link 111 o hand; place I he heel of ihe bond rm rli.o paper wnajjped lube; and rull. pi n I liny ling hand across the lube from heel to
I iny wr tips.

5

fingertips, and (lie entire finger. In effect,

prints are made of fill parts of the linnet to

include the tips, palm, sides of tire fingers,
and sides of (lie palm. Sometimes prints of
the feet are also included. Major case prints

often help in forgery cases. The print of the
side of the hand leaves an impression like

that of a hand in the writing position,

PROBLEM PRINTS

Excessive perspiration may cause inked
impressions of many persons to blur. Wipe
each finger with a cloth and then quickly ink
and roll it on the fingerprint card, Follow (his

process with each finger. Yon may also wipe
(he fingers with alcohol or other drying
agent. Some people have dry, rough hands
from their work. Rubbing the tips of (he
fingers with oil or creams can often make
(hem soft enough for clear, unsnuidgcd

prints. If the ridges are fine and small and the
skin is soft, holding ice against the fingers

sometimes helps.

If the hands and fingers are deformed,
normal printing steps cannot be followed.

Apply the ink directly to the lingers with a
spatula or small roller. Then rotate a square
piece of paper around the finger. When an
acceptable print has been made, the square
is taped to the proper box of the fingerprint
card.

If there is an extra finger (usually a “little”

finger or it thumb), the innermost, five are
printed ns usual on f in1 can i l h e extra digit is

then printed on the reverse of the card. Print
webbed fingers sis well as you can in (he
rolled and plain impressions. And if a finger
or a fingertip is amputated, note that fact in

the proper box. (Example: "AMP” 1st joint,

KEB HU3 or “TIP AMP.")

OBTAINING PRINTS OF DECEASED PERSONS
Major case prints are always obtained of

deceased persons connected with an
investigation. The prints are used to identify
or eliminate latent print evidence and to

identify (lie deceased. When the laxly is in an
Army mortuary in the graves registration
system, graves registration can provide (he
major case prints.

Printing deceased persons may be done
before rigor mortis has sel in, after rigor

mortis, or after decomposition has begun.

The means used (o lake the prints depends on
the conditions of the fingers and your
ingenuity. The process of inking (he fingers
and rotating a square paper on the finger
might he used. This works best with the

recently dead or after rigor mortis is gone.
When rigor mortis is presen (you may have to

straighten the fingers. This can be
accomplished by pressing down on the
middle joint of the finger. You might dust (he
fingers and palms with fingerprint powder
and lift the prints with tape or rubber litters.
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Tin's often works well lo obtain difficult

record prints. Be sure to mark each lift.

Tile hardest prints to obtain arc those from
a body which has begun to decompose. It may
require techniques beyond your expertise,

especially when the hands are badly charred
or decomposed In such cases, the hands or
lingers should be sent to the laboratory for

identification by laboratory personnel. But

THE POOR MAN'S JAMES BOND Vol. 5

never send a portion of the body to the lab
wi tliout first con lading the lab for guidance.

When needed, and with SJA advice, the
hands or fingers may he amputated by a
surgeon. Before amputation takes place,
contact your USACIL to learn the best
method of processing body parts. Put each
body part in a separate bott le and be sure that
each bottle is properly identified.
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CHAPTER 8

Casts and Molds

Knowing how to make easts and
molds can help you protect evidence.
The impression of a footprint at a crime
scene might be evidence linking a suspect
to that scene. Hut to learn if an imprint is

evidence, it must be examined and
compared with other evidence. And to be
usefui evidence, it must be able to be
retained for submission, if needed, in

court. Impressions ofmost footprints, tire

prints, and the like sire fragile. Their
evidence value can be destroyed by time,
the elements, or the process of being
collected. They must be preserved in their

original state to be useful. This isdone by
making casts and molds.

Casts and molds ofimprints can be used for

field comparisons. Ami, more importantly,
they can be sent to the crime lab to be
examined, l ab specialists will look for signs
of class marks and individual marks that
may have Irecn on the item making the
imprint. Class marks are marks or lettering

made by a manufacturing process.
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item. They are made by the cuts, tears, and
uneven wear ofdaily use. I L is the presence of
these marks that will allow the examiner to
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RECORDING IMPRESSIONS

CJ® The first step in recording an,

imprint is to protect it from destruction. This
may mean covering it with an object like a
trash can lid or cardboard box if it is small. In

a large urea, this may mean roping off the
area and having guards posted. The imprint
must also be protected from on-th e-scene
comparisons. Comparisons must be done
only by the lab. For example, when a
suspect’s shoe is found before .a cast is. made
of the imprint, itis human to want to compare
them. But if anyone places the shoe in the
print, he may contaminate the print. This
could make an identification invalid in court.

OdUfe After protecting the imprint, it

must be photographed, First, make mi area
photograph. This places the print in relation
to other objects. Then, take a closeup of the
print. All prints should be photographed with
a ruler in place before developing or lifting

the print.

Make sure the location of the
imprint is shown in the crime scene sketch.

Measurements, loo, should be included. And
show details like trademarks, nail holes, cuts,

and scars in the sketch. Then make sure the
measurements and other data are in your
notes. Now you areready to make a east of the
impression.

MEASUREMENT DATA FOR

A dirndl-on lino, 0 gait Una, C. fool lino. O foot angle,

E pdnctpml angle. F length of step, G wtdlh of slop.
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PREPARING IMPRESSIONS

To obtain a good cast it is often necessary to

prepare the imprint. If a print is found

outdoors, chock lc> see if any particles have
blown into it. These should he removed
carefully. Lise a syringe to blow away dust

that has gathered. Use a pair of tweezers or a
pocket knife to take mil small stones. A
syringe also can he used to withdraw water
from the imprint. Or water can be drained
by cutting a small channel at one side of the

print. Be careful to not destroy parts of

the prill t.

Make a practice east ofyour own shoe print

before trying to make the evidence cast.

Check it to see if the soil is cohesive enow gh to

have made a good print. In sandy and loamy
soils the particles may lack cohesion, making
tiie print fragile. If so, the print should be
strengthened to support the weight of the

casting material. This will keep fine detail

from being destroy ed. You can strengthen the

print by spraying it with a plastic spray or
lacquer. Hair spray and paintspray also may
be used. Spraying directly on the print may
damage details, instead, direct the spray
against cardboard or other material. This

will cause a fine tnisl to settle gently into the

print. Let dry, then spray again. The number
of coats you will need can be determined by
examining the test print. Three to ten coats in

sandy soil is often enough. When the
strengthening spray has dried, spray a mist
of light oil or silicone on the print. The oil will

make it easier to remove the cast.

Sprays are used to make a print solid; they
are not always needed in the process. If a
print is in solid, earthy material,
strengthening preparation is not necessary.
Likewise, if a print is found indoors in dust,

no preparation may be required. Instead, use
the method for preparing fingerprint

impressions.

When you are ready to cast, place a
retaining wall around the print. This
confines the casting mixture. Ami it allows
the cast to be built to the desired thickness.

The wall may be made of earth or other

material. Old Venetian blind slate makegood
retaining walls. If you make a permanent
wall, one you can reuse, give it a coat of oil.

This will let it he removed from the cast

with ease.

CHOOSING YOUR MATERIAL
Dental stone takes good impressions of foot

anil tire prints. Blaster of paris and denial

compound also can he used. These materials

are most useful for imprints in dirt, mud,
sand, or snow that do not show fine detail.

When microscopic detail is needed,
something other than these must he used.

Liipiid sulphur gives very fine details. But it

is not as readily available as dental stone or

dental compound, Dettinl stone and dental

compound are available through supply
channels or post health facilities.

Latex rubber can he used to reproduce faint

prints on linoleum and fingerprints
developed with powder. However, the prints

on the latex have been known to fade.

Silicone rubber can bo used to cast

Hemrave loose clolons. aptly to susUikre loose dill, 1 1 ten surround wilt <n I«h hi GO confine nnC butkl up ll»o nn'.uii
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fingerprints found in putty and caulking

around window panes. Silicone rubber is

more expensive titan plaster or compound.
But costs can be made more quickly with

silicone. Water or heat is not needed. The
casts are flexible, which keeps them from
breaking during bundling or shipping. And
tlie silicone freezes at very low temperature,

which makes it useful in easting prints in the

snow, Epoxy casting resin may be used to

make a "positive” from the silicone rubber

impression.

CASTING WITH PLASTER, DENTAL
STONE, OR DENTAL COMPOUND
When casting in plaster, dental stone, or

dental compound, it is best to use n thin

mixture in the print at first. This helps to

record the finest detail. Follow this with a

thicker mixture. Bui if the first mixture is too

thin, it may wash away details. Testing will

show the right proportions.

A thin mixture records more detail than a

thick mixture. But it also needs a longer time

to set. The mixture will set faster if salt is

added to the water. One-half tens peon of salt

should he added to each pint of water. The
more salt, the faster the setting. Sugar added

to the water will slow (besetting. One paitof

borax to ten parts of water will slow the

setting from 15 to 30 minutes. R nlso makes
tiie cast harder and clearer. These substances
should lie added to the water before the

plaster or dental compound is added.

Two ways to prepare the mixture may he

used. Both ways require you to sift the powder
into water. Never add the water to the

powder. One way is Lo sift the powder slowly

into the water while stirring. The second way

is to sift the powder around the edges of a

water-filled container. Powder is added until

it begins to rise to the surface. When cracks
appear, no more pmvder should be added. Mix
by stirring under the top to a thick, creamy
consistency. Remove any lumps.

Pou r the mixture into the print. Pour it from
a low level. Break the force of the falling

mixture by using a spatula or your band.
Pour the mixture into the print at a place

where there is little detail.

After one-half to three- fourths inches of

mixture has been poured, add reinforcing

material. Sticks or wire arc good to use. But
care must be taken to keep the ends from
sticking through the bottom of the cast. Soak
twigs or wood in water before use. Dry twigs

or wood will soak up wafer from the cast,

making it fragile. Lay the twigs, sticks, or

pieces of wire at random in the cast, Do not

lay them parallel. If they are laid in only one
direction, the cast may fracture between the

pieces. Or you can use wire mesh to prevent

this problem. After the reinforcement is put

into the cast, more mixture can be added until

the desired thickness of the cast is reached.

When using dental stone, no reinforcing

material is needed. And casts need be only

one to two inches thick. Dental stone is three

lo four times us strong as plaster. The
addition of rein forcing material could cause

the stone to crack.

The mixture hardens about 25 minutes
after preparation. While selling, it becomes
warm. When it starts to cool, the cast is hard
enough to remove for processing. Care must
he taken in its removal. The cast is still

fragile, even when it is reinforced. Allow the

east to dry 38 to >18 hours before sending it to

the lab.

Pouf (iksior >ivor a spatula. atM relnlorcemornt lolknvstl by More ptosier, then niaifc cast with ID and arrow pomlioy North
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Cast iiif; Under Water
It may lit* necessary to cast a footprint or

(ire print that is under too much water to

drain or to remove. A .section of stovepipe
may he used to direct the dry powder to the
print. Th is prevents waste of Lite powder. The
pmvder should lie si I Led into the print through
the stovepipe. Tills can even be used in deep
water. Salt may be added to the mixture to

speed the setting time. Three to four parts
salt to ten to twelve parts dry mixture is a
good mix.

Ousting in Snow
Because dental stone, plaster of pirns, and

dental compound give off heat ns they
harden, their mixtures, when casting in

snow, have a tendency to melt the snow. This
can destroy the print or damage the print’s

details. Thus the temperature, depth, slicking

quality of the snow, and the condition of the

ground surface must be carefully considered.

You should make test casts in the snow away
from the print. This will help you decide how
to proceed.

The print may be strengthened with plastic

spray. Then, a thin layer of talcum powder
can he put in the print with a syringe. The
talcum acts as insulation against the heal.

The print should be sprayed again. Several
coats of spray may be necessary to fix the
print. Use a retaining wall to keep the
mixture from spreading to areas which are
not insulated.

CASTING WITH SILICONE
Silicone can be used for foot mid lire prints,

dust prints, tool marks, casting of parts of the
human body, and fingerprints. Silicone

THE POOR MAN'S JAMES BOND Vol. 5

rubber is not recommended for surfaces with
natural patterns tike leather or fabric. The
detail of the print is hidden by the detail of the
natural surface.

Silicone rubber is a fast setting rubber. It

sets up in a firm rubbery mass. The catalyst

that causes it to set comes in a small tube witli

the package, The catalyst should be totally

mixed with the liquid rubber just before
using. Stir and pour the mix smoothly to

avoid air bubbles that may cover details in

the cast.

Setting time of the rubber can be changed
by adding more or less catalyst. About one-
half teaspoon of catalyst to a pound of the
rubber is usually needed. Instructions are
sent with the material. When catalyzed, the
rubber will remain workable for about 5
minutes at 77° Fahrenheit. Lower
temperatures lengthen setting lime, A setting

time of 5 to 10 minutes for prints in dust is

recommended.

CASTING WITH LIQUID SULPHUR
When casting with liquid sulphur, add one

part iron filings to eight parts melted sulphur.
Let the mixture cool. When you use liquid

sulphur, the retaining wall must have a light
coat of oil. The object bearing the impression
should be lightly oiled, too. While the sulphur
is still liquid, pour it over the object to be cast
The sulphur can be blown into (he smallest of
indentations.

Sulphur is useful for casting in snow. You
can take it to the scene in a thermos bottle.

The liquid sulphur crystallizes on contact
and gives excellent detail,

CASTING DIFFICULT IMPRESSIONS
Some impressions present special problems

for casting. Tool marks can be changed or

destroyed in attempting to make casts of
them. And tire imprints require more
extensive casts than oilier imprints.

TOOL MARKS
Avoid making casts of tool marks when

possible. Original fool mark evidence is more
useful for scientific examination, It is less

subject to attack in court than casts. And

often you arc not able to make casts or
photographs (bat show enough evidence.
This makes identification hard at the lab.

When you must make a enstofa tool mark,
use the .material best suited for the shape and
type ofmark to be reproduced. Flat tool marks
like hammer, chisel, and pry murks may be
reproduced with a variety of materials. Tool
marks in wood, where undercuts are present,

will have to be reproduced with a flexible

material.
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Do not try casting or molding a tool mark
until you have practiced on a similar wooden
or metallic surface of no value. Take enough
care anti lime to gel a usable reproduction.
Keep the surface hearing the tool mark as
original evidence until you have an accurate
reproduction. Then clear its release with
proper legal authorities.

An imprint found on wood or on a metallic
surface may lie cast with modeling day or

plasticine. These materials do not take any
special preparation before use. They are not
likely to damage a tool mark if the first

casting try docs not work. A reproduction of
the tool mark itself may he made from this

cast using plaster or dental stone or
compound. Usually, yon need net reproduce a
mark on a wood surface because the original

evidence can be easily removed and retained.

TIRE IMPRESSIONS
Casts should be made of the entire

circumference of the tire involved. The
circumference of a tire is usually between 5

and 8 feet. The likelihood of matching a track

with a certain lire increases with the length of

the east made.

Casts should be made of each track found.
Testimony that the combination of the

designs taken from a set of four tire

impressions found at the crime scene
corresponds to the designs and the wheel
positions of the four tires on the suspect's

automobile is of obvious value.

Suspect tires should be sent to the lab with
the casts. Leave the rims on the tires and keep
them inflated. The lab may need to make test

prints with the tires. Each cast and tiro sent
should he identified as to the wheel position.

Sketches, photographs, unci ether notes
should also identify wheel position.

COMPLETING THE CAST

Whatever your material, after you have
made the cast and before it is set, you must
mark it for identification. The data can he

scratched into the surface of the east. Any
instrument may he used. The minimum data

should he the case number, date, and. your
initials. An arrow showing north will help

locale the exact placement of the cast in

relation to other evidence.

Sometimes several casts are made at the
same location. These casts should he

numbered consecutively. The number and
place of each cast should be entered in your
notebook. You may want to lake casts of

several shoe and tire prints found at the

scene. This can help the lab specialists witli

their examinations. One print made by a shoe
can give details not found in a second print

made by the same shoe.

After you have removed the cast from tire

print you may gently remove excess dirt by
hand. Do not use a brush or water under
pressure. Itmay damage details. Ifyou collect

parts of the soil in the area near the print for

testing with soil on the shoes or clothing of a
suspect, do not wash the cast. 'The clinging
soil will provide the lab with samples of the

soil directly under the shoes of the suspecl

when he made his imprint. It may aid the
examiners in comparing the soils.
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PACKAGING
Casts must be careful ly packaged to send to

(lie lab. A cast is fragile evidence. It is easily

abraded. It must be handled carefully. The
cast should he wrapped in soft paper or

cotton. This may keep fine identification

points from being destroyed. It should then be

wrapped in strong wrapping paper and

placed in a box. Cushion the cast on all sides

with shock absorbing material. Wax and
modeling clay casts are not as fragile as other

easts, But they can be deformed by pressure.

These casts must be protected from pressure
as well as abrasive action.

MOLDING
Sometimes you may need copies of a east.

I laving a cast can help hi your search for the

item Ihsst made the original print. Tooblaim
copies of a cast you make a mold from the

original cast, Once a mold is made of the cast,

as many copies as needed can he made.

The way you make a mold is almost the

same way you make a cast. Four,your mixture
into a container. A rubber photochemical

86

tray makes a good container. Give the cast n
thin coal of light oil. Without the oil it

may be impossible to remove the mold from
the cast. Place the cast in the molding
mixture. When the mixture is set, remove the

cast. This leaves a mold that may be used for

making other casts, The inside of the mold
must be coated with oil before each duplicate

cast is made.
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CHAPTER 9

THE POOP MAN'S JAMES BOND Vol. 5

Firearms and Ammunition

Solving a crime that involves
firearms often depends on the
scientific examination of evidence
by a qualified examiner at the
criminal investigation laboratory.
Laboratory examination may show that

a projectile or an expended cartridge case

was fired from or in a specific weapon.
Testing the mechanical condition of a

weapon may show that an accidental

discharge was possible. Other tests may
show the presence or absence of

gunpowder residues in the barrel of a
weapon. A fired bullet or cartridge ease

may show the caliber and type ofweapon
that fired it. it may also tell the

manufacturer of the ammunition. Tests

may show the distance between the

muzzle of the weapon and the point of

contact. They may also show the point of

entrance and/or exit of a projectile in

clothing, wood, glass or metal.
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Investigators do not perform firearms

identification tests in the field. The USAC1L
firearms examiners do (be identification

tests at the lab, and give test results to the

investigator in die field. They also give

expert testimony in court when needed. But
while expert testimony may he given only by

such a qualified lab examiner, the solving of

a crime involving firearms may depend on
how you, the investigator, collect and
preserve firearm evidence.

RECOVERING -AND PRESERVING EVIDENCE
Any item that may need the services of a

firearms examiner must be handled with care

lo make sure if is not altered or damaged, Dor

instance, you must try to have medical

personnel cut around bullet holes to leave

them intact when removing clothing from

shooting victims. And you must also make
sure the items do not become conlaminated,

lie especially careful when clothing and like

items are involved. Air dry bloodstained and
semen-stained clothes before packaging.

You tnay find it hard to recover fired ballets

at a crime scene. Never probe for, or try to

extract, a bullet with other than rubber or

heavily taped tools. It is often best to take a

small section of the wall, bailing, or the like

MARKING
Evidence must be marked so it may be

readily identified Inter. Firearms known lo be

of evidence value arc marked immediately.

But those seized or impounded to decide their

value tire nut to be marked, scratched, or

with the bullet still hi it. By forwarding it

intact to the laboratory you prevent damage
to the bullet.

You may have a case where you feel that a

weapon should be processed for latent prints.

The parts of weapons having a slight oily

film are not ideal for the development of

latent impressions. However, it is possible to

get usable impressions. Firearms evidence to

be sent to the lab to learn when the weapon
was last fired or for powder residue should
not be processed lor prints before the lab

examines it. Latent print techniques may
hinder the examinations of the firearms

examiner. At the lab, the fingerprint and
firearms examiners will coordinate their

efforts.

EVIDENCE
defaced ill any way. These items are marked
only after it is decided that the firearm has
value as evidence. Use common sense in

marking antique weapons and highly

engraved weapons: Protect their value.
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Place your initials and the time and date of
recovery on each item ofevidence so you can
positively identify it at a later dale. When
several like items are found, add an
identifying nurnlier on each item. No two
items of evidence in the same case should
hear the same identifying numbers. All

identifying marks and a description of items
(o which they are affixed should be put in

your notes. The identifying number has no
hem tug on the n umbers of the exhibits in the

report of investigation.

Marking tools may be used for inscribing

identifying markings on firearms evidence.

Diamond point or carborundum pencils are
ideal. Dental picks make excellent marking
devices when the curved lip is cut off anti (lie

point made needle-sharp. These can be
obtained at dental clinics and dentist's

offices from time to time.

Firearms are most often marked on the
right side of the frame. Mark all parts of the
firearm that can be removed and that leave
iniprin ts on either the bullet or cartridge cose.

For example, you would mark a conventional
15 caliber semiautomatic pistol in three
places. You would mark the barrel, which
marks the bullet; the slide, which contains
the extractor and firing pin; and the receiver,

which includes the ejector which marks the
cartridge case. All parts of a weapon should
be marked alike. Put your mark where the
marking can be seen but will not interfere

with existing markings or stampings on the
weapon. Mark the magazine on the base toe

and submit it with the suspect weapon.

Because some revolvers have inter-

changeable cylinders, revolvers are marked
on both cylinder and barrel. Some revolvers
have u removable side plate. Mark them on
the side of the frame that cannot be removed.

Mark weapons having removable bolts

—

semiautomatic and automatic weapons, os
well as bolt-action weapons—on the belt,

barrel, and frame. If the barrel of a weapon
cannot he removed without tools, you do not
need to mark it. But. marking the barrel, even
under these circumstances, adds certainty.

INVESTIGATOR'S MARKINGS ON FIREARMS EVIDENCE
OtJ A REVOLVERON A SEMIAUTOMATIC PISTOL

Investigator's Mark
Investigator's

Mark
MAOAZIN Ei

Sample Markins, "PRO * May 86 1600,

the container so markings are on both tape
anti package. Record the lime and date of

sealing, your initials or signature, and the

USACIDC sequence number or MP report

number. Deformed bullets and jacket
fragments must also lie placed in a container
and marked ns described above.

A fired bullet submitted as an exhibit may
be jacketed or lead. Do not place any
markings on the bullet. Identification marks
may cause the loss of trace evidence or
evidence marks. Hinsc the bullet if it is not to

undergo serology testing or examination for

other trace evidence. Kidding the bullet of
body fluids or oilier contaminants will help
the firearms examiner, Rinse with care,

making sure you do not rub the item. Place
bullets in suitable containers. Pillboxes,

plastic viols, and the like that have cotton
packing material are fine. Seal the container
with paper packaging tape or the equivalent;
do not use cellophane or masking tope. Mark

PILLBOX FOR TRANSMITTING EVIDENCE
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Do not mark cartridge oast's. Treat them Shat pellets (birdshot, buckshot, other)

the same way you treat bullets, then place known to be front one source can he placed
them in a container. Do not mark shotgun together in a container. Seal container and
shell cases, wads, or shot columns cither. mark it for identification.

THANSMITTING EVIDENCE
Unload firearms to he examined at the

USACIL before preparing them for
shipment. If a firearm cannot be unloaded,
contact the USACIL for advice and shipping
instructions. Firearms may be shipped by US
mail as allowed by postal laws and
regulations. Live ammunition, propellant
powders, primers, or explosives may not be
sent through US civil or military mails. Such
items tire shipped by freight or transported
by courier.

Wrap firearms in a dean protective
covering, This prevents dust, lint, and other

foreign matter from filtering into the
mechanism. Pack in suitable shipping
containers. When the evidence is (o be
examined for fingerprints, use special

packaging precede res, I fyou have a q uestion
about how to pack nr ship evidence, contact

the USACIL.

Do not clean firearms before shipping them
to the lab. But if there is a lot of moisture in

the weapon barrel, remove ns much of it as

you can to stop rust front forming. Use a

single dry patch. Record this fact in your
notes and on the lab request. A collection of

rust makes it hard for the lab examiner to

conduct a comparison test. In a special case,

when firearms must be cleaned, consult the
USACIL. And he sure to Send the cleaning
patch to the lab when you send the weapon.

All ammu nil ion found in the possession of

a suspect or at the scene of a crime is seized
and held as evidence. The laboratory may
have enough ammunition ofa like type to use
for test needs. Contact the lab firearms
division to learn if they have the right

ammunition. If not, arrange for ammunition
picked as evidence to he sent to the lah with
the weapon.

When revolvers having loaded cartridges
or fired eases are obtained, make a diagram
of the rear face of each cylinder. Show the

position of the loaded cartridges or the fired

cases with respect to one another and to the

firing pin. Scratch an arrow on each side or

rear face ofthe cylinder lying under the firing

[tin when the revolver was found. Do this cm
[he revolver, itself, and also on the diagram.

Your diagram, complete with legend, lets the
lab examiner relate the fired cartridges U> the

chamber of the cylinder in which they were
fired.

Draw diagram; label

chamber unefcer the
hammer'T': number
r<hin®truing .chambers

clockwise.

Maker

NOTATION OF THE POSITION OF THE CARTRIDGES IN A RECOVERED REVOLVER

Scratch arrow on rear faco of

cylinder to show the chamber
positioned under the hammer
when weapon was recovered.

Invesligalor s

Murk
Chamber
Position

Condition

cw/ \

CW/2
Fired

Fired

U S Car Iridge Cti

Remington Arms Co.

Winchester Repeating Arms Co

Dominion Cartridge Co,

Western Cartridge Co
Peters Cartridge Co.

CW J Fired

Misfit ii W a

Loaded

Loaded
FACING REAR
OF CYLINDER cw s
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Pack clothing items being sent to the sandwiching between sheets of cardboard or
firearms division for proximity tests so the brown paper the part of the garment
area around the entrance hole in the garment containing the gunshot residues,
does not become contaminated. Do this by

TESTING AT THE LAB
Testing by Ini) examiners can provide you

with information you are not able to

determine by field examination. For
instance, in gunshot wounds, powder
residues may lie deposited either on skin or
clothing. Only pathologists or otherqualified
medical persons may give an expert opinion
on gunshot wounds in flesh ami on their

powder pattern. And only lab examiners can
give you an expert opinion on powder residue

in clothing. By firing a suspect weapon,
using ammunition of the type that left the
residue, they can make tests to learn the

approximate distance from muzzle to point, of
contact. These proximity tests are bused on
the dispersion of the gunpowder residues.
They are, of course, subject to limitations. A
sealed photo of the wound may be helpful tot)

firearms examiner examining the clothing
worn by the victim. Normally, with a muzzle

to target distance in excess of 2 1/2 feet, no
discernible gunpowder residue pattern will

be present. But particles may be present even
at a distance beyond 8 feet,

Sometimes a firearm has had a serial

number or other die-stamped lettering
removed. Showing ownership or otherwise
identifying the item may depend ori

discerning the serial number. This is a job for
the tab. Du not try to do it on your own.

Often the lab can examine a fired bullet or
even a cartridge case alone to learn facts of
the class characteristics of the firearm
involved. The lull can tell you the caliber and
type of firearm (pistol, revolver, rifle) from
which the bullet was fired. The number and
width of lands and grooves in the rifling and
the direction of twist may also be provided.

Exitfactor
''engaging
Stow II rum

CLASS CHARACTERISTICS OF FIREARMS

COMMON CALIBERS• o o o o O
ENGLISH (inches!

METRIC (Unillimetwrsl'

?&) 22 CAL 25 CAL
tCersI' (5.5 mrnj (6 35 min).

BARREL RIFLING

30 CAL
(7 0S mni)i

44 CAL
(1 13 rnm)

45 CAL.

R14 mill)

Mtittle Barrel Groove Forcing con© Chamber Cartridge case

n NjPii twist flight iwisl Right twist tell twist

lour grooves live grooves six grooves six grooves

CARTRIDGE CASE
CirtwLn

BfwrBhblacIi tram
bulge ol j

mark 7 fcjecUw $ Exbactoir
Exlrfrclcw
1um.iL scars Irnnrwasions nl circular loot marks on breech
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TEST FIRING
If a firearm is sent tn the lab with fired

builtits, cartridge eases, or both, tests cun bo

done to see if the ammunition wits fired from
that weapon. If the class characteristics of the

spent ammunition is consistent with that fired

from a weapon like the exhibit weapon, test

firing will be done. Then the test bullets and
cartridge cases will be microscopically

compared with the exhibit items. If many
firearms are suspect weapons in a case, it may
not be wise U» ship nil the weapons. In such

cases, contact the supporting lab for advice.

All firearms uncovered during the inves-

tigation of homicides, suicides, assaults, and
robberies should be submitted for function

testing. Often the value of learning if a

firearm will function and if it functions

safely is overlooked. It may be that o firearm

could not have discharged accidentally ns

staled by a suspect. Or a particular firearm

may not be capable of firing at all.

GUNSHOT RESIDUE ANALYSIS
There are two types ofgunshot residue tests

dime at the lab. One, discussed earlier in this

chapter, is (lime to search for and identify

u-nburnl powder particles and measure
inuv.v.leTo target distances using the residue

patterns left oil the target. The other is done
to detect primer residue to tel I if a su bject lias

handled or fired a weapon. This is from the

test commonly known as the "gunshot
residue test.” Examiners at Trace Branch,

USACI L-Continental United States
(CONUS), do all of USACIDC’s gunshot
primer residue tests.

The primer residue test checks for

antimony and barium, two metallic elements

often found in primer mixtures. The primer

mixture, detonated by the firing pin, is what
ignites the gunpowder in the cartridge. The
nature of this residue is such that, at present,

only swabbings are tested. Gloves or other

articles of clothing that the subject may have
been wearing are not checked. Primer
mixtures are manufactured by only a few

companies. They cannot be related to a

specific brand or type ofammunition.The lab

cannot tell from the residue test wliat brand
of ammunition was used. Likewise, the test

does not show which weapon was used by a

subject or which was used to fire certain

ammunition.

GUNSHOT RESIDUE PATTERN ANALYSIS

that may be found around

file uiilry ol a l.mllcl lift 0

shot

H riny of Hurt

C. grams at powtler

0 deposit of pn'iwder smoke
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The printer residue collection kils issued by a vial. In litis way the samples can be sent
USACHJC have till of the items needed to safely to the lab. Presently, there are two
swab (he subject’s hands, They give the brands of kits. They differ only slightly, and
proper analytical controls as well. The either is suitable. Each kit has a set of
process picks up Hie residue for protection in instructions.
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CHAPTER 15
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Burglary, Housebreaking, and Unlawful Entry

Burglary, housebreaking, and un-
lawful entry are offenses that all

involve entry onto or into property
without permission or authori-
zation. But. the offenses differ in method
of entry, time of entry, type of structure

entered, and the intent of the intruder

making the entry.

Burglary is a crime of stealth. It takes
place under the cover of darkness. It is

most often combined with theft, but it

may involve more violent crimes like

murder, rape, or arson, Persons subject to

the UCMJ who, with intent to commit an
offense punishable under Articles 118

through 128. (except Article 123 a, bud
checks), break and enter in the night
time the dwelling houses of another,

are guilty of burglary.

The brenk-in may be by physical force or by
trickery tike that of pretending to be a

telephone inspector, filtering through a hole

in a, wall or ail open door is not a “breaking”
under the law. But if a partly open door or

window is opened wider to permit entry, it is a

breaking. And, of course, entering by
removing or opening any port of a dwelling,
like a screen, a window pane, or a door meets
the requirement of breaking.

As soon as any part of the body is inserted
into the dwelling, the requirement of "entry"
is inet. Inserting an object, like a pole, into the
dwelling to extract property also qualifies as

entry. The breaking and entering must be
done to a dwelling belonging to another. This
includes outhouses within a duster of
buildings used as a residence. It also includes
separate dwellings within the same
apartment or building.

The breaking and entering must occur
between sunset and sunrise when there is not
enough light to discern a person’s face. And it

must be done with the intent to commit an act
of murder, manslaughter, rape, sodomy,
carnal knowledge, larceny, wrongful

CONTENTS
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appropriation, robbery, forgery, arson,
extortion, maiming, or assault. The offense
does not have to be committed or even
attempted. It is the intent to commit the act
that is the basis of the proof of burglary.

Housebreaking is tike burglary in (bat the
intruder enters a structure unlawfully with:

tlie intent to commit a criminal offense
within the. structure. But the offense which
the housebreaker intends to commit need not
bo covered under Articles US through 128.

UCMJ. It need only be the intent to commit
some criminal offense. Any act or omission
punishable by a court-martial, except one
that is n purely military offense, is a criminal
offense. And (lie accused’s intent must be
alleged and proved to support a conviction of
this offense. Housebreaking differs from
burglary in that the place entered does not
have to be a dwelling. Nor is it required that
the place be occupied or that there lie a
breaking. And entry may occur in daylight as
well ns in. darkness.

Unlawful entry upon lands or structures

without force hut. by means of fraud or other
willful wrong is closely related to
housebreaking, But unlike housebreaking,
the intent to commit an offense within the

place entered is not needed for this offense.

The basis of proof for this offense is that the
entry was unlawful and that the conduct of
tiie accused was prejudicial to good order and
disci pline.

When investigating a burglary or
housebreaking you must be ready to cope
with any of several other crimes. Most often,

you are faced with a crime of theft or larceny.

Thus the investigative techniques for larceny
often apply to burglary. Your goal will he to

identify and apprehend the offenders and
recover as much stolen property as you can.
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RESPONDING TO THE SCENE

When you arrive at the scene, note and
record the location nod description of the

structure or area entered. Find out where the

owners or occupants were at the time of the

crime, Learn when the owners or occupants

left and if all the doors and windows were

secuml. Try to learn the lime the offender

entered the structure or area. Try to learn the

a uinher of persons thought to have
approached (he crime scene.

Seek evidence as (o how the offender

arrived at the Crime scene. Footprints or tire

Lracks may show the mute or means of

entrance to the place of the real property.

Study the tire tracks to learn the type and
number of vehicles, the direction of travel,

and the places parked. Look for materials

that may have been dropped, like gas, mud,
oil, or water. Check also for those that might
have been picked up, like soil or rock, Make
easts of tire tracks and footprints found at the

crime scene and send them to the lab. Once a

suspect vehicle has been found, you can send

the tires to the crime lab to be compared with

the casts made at the scene.

To learn where and hoiv the entry was
made, search the property for broken or

unlocked doors, windows, skylights, or gates.

ASSEMBLY CHARACTERISTICS OF HOUSEHOLD LOCKS

PADLOCK
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See if locks or fasteners were forced. Check
for holds sawed or hacked through walls,

floors, partitions, or roofs. I jib examination
of wood, glass, or metal evidence found at the

scene may show the direction of the breaking

force. You may also learn the kind of

instrument used.

Check the size a ud shupoofopenings. See if

they are large enough for on offender to gel in

ami large enough to permit removal of the

stolen property. Note the height of the

openings from the ground or from where the

offender stood. Try to tell if entry was made
bodily or by reaching through a window with

an arm or an i i nstrument. See if 1.1 seems likely

someone inside the building could or must
have helped in the crime by passing items to

the offender. How much help would be needed

to remove the stolen items? How many
persons would it take to handle the
equipment?

Try to tell what equipment, such as ropes,

ladders, or digging tools, were used in the

breaking and entering. Collect toolmarks
that, show a forced entry in original form if

you can. If you must remove a door or cut

away part of a building, post a guard for

security until repairs are made. When you
cannot collect original toolmarks. make easts

or molds of them. Toolmarks should be
photographed and measured and the urea
dusted for prints before casting a mold or

removing a damaged section. Tire tracks and
footprints, too, should be photographed
before casts are made.

Look carefully to see if any evidence was
destroyed, Offenders often wipe off

fingerprints, wear gloves, deface toolmarks,
or try to obscure footprints and tire tracks.

Try to tell if evidence was damaged by the

offender, the victim, or the witnesses before

Mi* arrived. Note what was damaged by
accident and what was damaged on purpose.

If the area contains records, check to sec if

they are in order. The offender may have
tried to falsify, destroy, or misplace them.

Detecting the method and route of exit and
flight may give lends to the offender, Learn if

the offender used an existing escape route or

broke out. Consider if more than one trip was
made to remove stolen items.

reconstructing the offense
Often you can simulate an offender's

search of the scene. This simulation may
show if the offender was familiar with the

place. And note the manner of his search. It

may he a feature of a familiar MO.

Lo ok for fingerprints and other evidence at
points where the offender searched. This may
reveal important information. A careful

study may suggest how much time the

offender spent on the premises. You may
learn how skilled the person is or how secure

he felt. If it appears that the offender went
directly to the stolen object, it. could suggest

he had ndv it-iee information. How did he gel

such information? Was the offender's search
systematic, thorough, selective, or

haphazard? The manner ofsearch may show
it Lu be the work of a professional or an
amateur, Were objects replaced after being
examined? Did the offender close doors and
drawers? Such actions may show a choice of

articles and motive. They may also hint at

the offender's presence of mind and
consciousness of detection. Consider what
liie offender did to deter detection while

searching the scene. Were shades or blinds

drawn? Was the inside door locked? Check
for evidence of planned alternate escape
routes.

It is possible that the victim is actually the

offender. Sometimes crimes are staged to try

to collect insurance or make a claim against
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the government. Consider if another offense,
like arson, was committed to hide Iheongir.ui
crime. Ami keep in mind that the crime scene

or evidence may have been deliberately
arranged Eo mislead or to draw suspicion
from tile offender.

INFORMATION USEFUL FOR INVESTIGATING A BURGLARY OR A HOUSEBREAKING
• is die entered structure a residence, score, office

building. warehouse, garage. or other lype of

structure?

• Where were the owners or occupants at Hip time of

llm (jrmie?

• WI10I1 chrl ihey leave? Were all tloors and wimlows
secured?

• Whore wore the keys? Did cflher burglaries arnl

I Ki'nr.ebKv.1 occur in the same area? Was tlto

same modus oparEindi used?

• I Inve there bppn any recent visitor S Jij Iho premises?
What about tradesmen 4imi:l Utilities inspectors?

'* Was Hie enmo committed by someone inside or

outside the premises? Were the premises occupied a I

the tune? Was entry gained by force? If an outside job,

how did the criminal enter?

• Was entry effected by picking a lock, by taking wax
impressions, or by usmg skeleton keys or other
burglar tools?

• Dues lire completed list of property thei was stolen

include a detailed description with identifying date?

• Where, when, and how was any properly recovered?
Did the owner identify ii?

• Did the thief hum himself lr> one kind of properly, or
la ke other vol liabl e itons?

• Did 1 1 1.0 cr iminal conduct a systematic search? Did (tie

search indicate a knowledge of the area? Wei© alarm
wires cut?

• Have pawnshops and secondhand shops beein

checked for lord? Have express offices been checked
for evidence of recent shipments?

• Did the thief do anything besides search and steal?
Did ho eat, did lie smoke, did he commit a nuisance?
Were any cagarelte butls or match#? found? What
brand wore they?

• Wore any tools rocovrnod at the scene? Were Arty

lools recovered from the person of the suspect or I ns
dwelling?

• Has any person huen seen loitering about the
premises* Did anyone observe the criminal leaving
the premises? Were any clues observed in or around
the premises?
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CHAPTER 19

Death

I Hh POOR MAN’S JAMES BOND Vol. 5

When a person subject to or within
an area of military jurisdiction dies,

an investigation is made to learn il’a

criminal act contributed to the
deatli. Only when a person dies from
natural causes while under medical

attention is this not done.

You may be called on to assess the facts

of violent deaths. It is important that

these deaths be looked into properly. To
tel] if a deatli is homicide, suicide, or

accident requires skill, training, and
experience on your part, and the
technical expertise of examiners at a

crime lab. Criminal blame, if present,

must not he overlooked. But if the death
was accidental, unjust criminal charges
must not he brought against innocent
persons.

RESPONSIBILITIES AND COORDINATION

Many agencies are responsible to (lie

commander for investigating suspicious

deaths. Close liaison must be made within

commands between investigative, medical,

and related forensic personnel fur effective

death investigations. Matters rtf mutual

interest include jurisdiction; investigative

responsibilities; local agreements with (lie

civil authorities; status of forces agreements;
and rules to lie followed by MP, IJSACIDC,
medical personnel, and pathologists.
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Tile provost marshal office and USACIDC
are responsible for obtaining all fads
pertinent to deaths occurring under suspect
conditions. As an investigator you must
detenu ins? the manner of death to he a
homicide, a suicide, or u:i accidental or
natural death. If the deaths were accidental
or homicidal, you will investigate to identify
the persons responsible.

The medical officer, often a specialist in

pathology, determines the medical cause of

death. You must cooperate fully with medical

personnel and pathologists. They will work
with you to learn the identity of the deceased
and the approximate time and manner of
death. They may depend on you to help them
determine the cause of death.

You are encouraged to set up a liaison with
the pathologist who does the autopsy. You
must (ell the pathologisfofthe known facts of
death and initial investigative findings prior

to the autopsy. This enables the pathologist
not only to select proper ways to determine
the cause ofdeath but also to give an opinion
about the manner of dealh. The medical
officer must also complete certain military

records and official certificates of death.. You
work with the medical officer to collect and
preserve evidence. This includes obtaining at
least two sets of major case prints front a
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deceased to compare with latent prints found
at. the death scene. You will also direct
photography.

The line ofduty (LOD) investigating officer

determines the duty status ttml personal
conduct of t he deceased. The I.OD officer has
no jurisdiction with the criminal
investigation. The safety officer determines
the safety factors or lack of them in an
accident. Ills nr her interest in accidents is

limited to safety.

Close intelligence liaison is needed and
directed by AH 195-2. A report of death due to

homicide, accident, or suicide must be
relayed at once to the nearest intelligence

agency. Ifthe victim had access to classified
material, ask the intelligence officer to find
out if any of this material is missing. The
intelligence officer is responsible fur security
measures, His or her main concern is to

insure that classified material is not
compromised. This is very important if the
death is a suicide. Ensure that intelligence
officials are kept fully advised until no
further security interest exists.

In some instances, the post commander or
higher authority may call a hoard ofinquiry
to find out the facts connected with a death.
Such a hoard has broad powers mid may
check into ail areas of the matter.

MEDICOLEGAL AUTOPSY AND POST MORTEM CONDITIONS

A medicolegal autopsy is authorized or
ordered by authorities in all cases when a
death is unattended. Generally, autopsies on
persons who were subject to the UCMJ are
done by military pathologists. Other
autopsies are done by civilian pathologists
on request or order of civil authorities.

Procedures may differ overseas in areas over
which US commanders have authority.

I ni a medicolegal autopsy special cm phasis
is placed on identifying Hie victim by
photograph, fingerprint, dental and medical
records, and/or next ofkin. Final assessment
of the cause anil manner of dealh is made
only after a complete medico I eg a I

investigation reviews autopsy and
toxicologic tests.

During the autopsy, you and the
pathologist exchange facts and views to

learn the circumstances and mechanism of
death. You discuss with the pathologist all

known facts, considerations, and
information. You should be present at the
autopsy to answer questions and to receive
evidence or specimens taken from the victim.

If the pntiiologist's findings are not
understandable or if they seem to conflict

with known facto, discuss them with the
pathologist before he releases Hie body from
medical control. An early and important
concern that you and the pathologist
consider when cheeking the location and
character of wounds is whether or not the
victim could possibly have caused the
wounds to himself.
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INFORMATION AN AUTOPSY MAY
PROVIDE

• Estimated lime of death

• Typo of blood

• Cause o( death anil deterinmalion til winch
wound was fatal

« T vpe of weapon or substa rvcu used and manner of

U!M*.

• Time interval between receiving wounds and
death and if the victim was aide to move

• Drug and cm alcoholic content in the blood

• Evidence of sexual assault, pregnancy, venereal

disease

• Opinions os lo manner u! death.

Take precise measurements of the hotly,

site, number, shape, edges, ami extremities of
wounds. X-ray the wonmis fur trace evidence
(metallic fragments). Also look lor defense
wounds. Determine the depth and direction

of each wound. But remember, neverplace an
object in the toound. Check all wounds
carefully and collect trace evidence like glass,

hair, and fibers. You may lie aide Intel I which
wounds were fatal. Collect samples for

toxicologic tests. Note medical and other
artifacts like embalmer’s wounds or

prosector's slips of the knife. Document all

inner and outer scars. Check all wounds for

multiple thrusts. Document your findings

with photographs, drawings, and charts.

The presence of postmortem conditions in

the body, as they were found and noted by
you at the crime scene, arc important to the
pathologist as well as to you. You must be
sure to mention them to the person doing the

autopsy. Postmortem conditions to be looked
for include low body temperature, livor
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mortis, contusions, bleeding, and rigor
mortis. They also include the conditions of
putrefaction, adipocere, mummification and
consumption by insects .and animals,

LOW BODY TEMPERATURE
After the vital functions of the body have

ceased, Imdy temperature adjusts to
environmental temperature. It may be
possible to learn Ibe approximate time of
death by the rats of heat loss and the
temperature of the area where the body is

found. When body temperature falls, the
amount of heat loss depends on factors which
can alow or speed the loss of heat. Age, size,

weight, clothing, and environment all affect

heat loss. At a temperature oi'70° Fahrenheit,
the average body temperature drops 1.6

degrees per hour for the first 12 hours.

LIVOK MOUTHS
After death blood settles toward the lowest

part of the body. This causes a reddish-purple
discoloration cailed I ivor mortis, or
postmortem lividity. It is often seen within
une-hairto two hours after death. The hue of
the li'vor mortis may give some sign of the
cause of death. For example, a bright cherrv-
red hue may suggest carbon monoxide or
cyanide poisoning. Inconsistent distribution
of the livor mortis may suggest that the body
has been disturbed. For four to six hours after
death, slight pressure to the skin slops the
flow of blood settling in nearby vessels. This
results in Munching in that urea. After the
condition is set, moving a body no longer
changes the distribution of it. If the
distribution of livor mortis does not conform
to the body's position, then the body may
have been moved after the condition set.

PATTERNS OF DISCOLORATION SEEN IN LIVOR MORTIS

The distribution ol livor inoM-kS is

consiston l willi clier pull or gravity. Blood
sottfot reward til* lowest ports of Rile

body. II the body is sealed at dealt). Hu*
rcthlks.lt- pu rplo discoloration may lj«

eapfleted 10 appear in Oil* Reel, lower
leys. hands, and chin II the body is

lying Mai. the (liscolaratlan is likely ioi>c

along a Imri/onlnl plane

Areas ol blanching appear within
livor -darkened portions ol ilie body
where body weight ami bone
sirwcrwre have compressed body
lisiUMj against an outside surface,
clodiiny lilt.Hjtl vessels and keeping
Ilia blood from settling into the
compressed area.
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PHYSIOLOGICAL CHANGES IN THE BODY AFTER DEATH

HOURS SINCE DEATH

To recurd information almui (he livor

mortis, take photographs and exact
measurements before Liu* body is moved.
Note folds in clothes and positions of belt,

buttling. jewelry. Look for anything which
could have exerted pressure on the body,

CONTUSIONS
A contusion, or bruise, is a localized

hemorrhage within the body. U raises are

caused by blood spreading under (he skin.

They can result from a blunt impact or from
fractures or lorn soft tissue like ligaments
and muscles. They also may be caused by
indirect trauma like twisting or falling. A
recent bruise is very dark red, reddish-purple,
or blue. The color of it is uniform. In a day or

so, a yellowish margin appears. Later it

changes from green to brown and (hen to

brownish black. You should pivologrftph

bruises with a color scale. Try to have a

medical officer estimate lire age of flic

contusion.

IIUEKDINC

have occurred after death. Sometimes
wounds made after death on the underside of
a body may show blood, but this is from blond
draining down and out of the body from the
influence of gravity. You should note the
amount, color, degree of coagulation, size of
urea covered, and types of surface on which
the blood rests.

UJtiOH MORTIS
Itigor mollis is a rigidity of the body caused

by muscles contracting after death front

chemical changes within muscle tissue. It

starts in all muscles at lliesamelime. But it is

first noticed in the small muscles of the face,

neck, lower jaw, hands, and feet. Us time of
onset, and completion depends on
environmental conditions and the onset of
decomposition. The rigor can be broken. For
example, a leg may be straightened out, but it

takes a lot of effort. Iftlie rigor is broken after

it lias fully set, it will not return.

PUTREFACTION
The presence and local ion of blood are

important. When the heart; stops, blood
pressure drops to zero. Thus when injuries

are seen, especially to the head, and (here is

no sign ofblood or bleeding, the injuries may

Putrefaction is a slow decomposition of the
body. 1 1 is a Chemical mid bacterial change. It

starts at death and continues until all soft

tissue of the body is consumed. Temperature
is important to the speed with which it
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PHYSIOLOGICAL SIGNS OF RECENT DEATH

Absence of vital signs

Ipulise. respiration

)

Dilation of pupils

Clotted Wood
1 wounds)

Pall

(pale, while skin)

Mucous membrane
dryness

Incontinence
(bowel and/or bladder

evacuation)

0 5 10 IS 20 25 30 35 40

MINUTES SINCE DEATH

happens. Heiil apmls bacterial growth nml
Action, while cold slows iE.

One of (lie first signs of putrefaction is ;t

greenish Staining in [he lower abdomen. The
change slowly spreads and takes on a
brownish look, Sometimes the skin gels so

dark, it rimy lie hard to determine race. The
condition called marbling comes from
bacterial action on blood in the veins. They
become dark red or purple anti stand out

lightly on [he skin. And as bacteria acts on
inner organs, gases form. They bloat I he
body, and facial features become vague.

Putrefaction goes on until live body is

consumed, unless adipocere or tmunmifi-
cation begins.

AIUTOCKKIC

Adipocere is a yellowish-while substance
composed of fatty acids and soaps developed!

in post mortem changes of the fatty parts of

(be body like checks, abdomen wall, and
bullocks. The chemical process is induced by
enzymes and water in moist anaerobic
conditions in which bacteria need no oxygen
lo survive. Adipocere Inis a greasy feel and a

strong and musty odor. Although adipocere

may cover wounds, the wounds can he seen in

a close examination even when the process
lias advanced-

MUMMIFICATION

Mummification occurs when body tissue

dehydrates. The skin takes on a leathery
look. The process only occurs in hot, dry
climates, free from the moisture needed by
bacteria. Mummification is more likely to

occur in infancy limn at Inter ages. The
bodies! ofmfimLs w ho die soon after birth are

sterile. They do nut. have internal bacteria.

Tints bacterial action is slowed because all

bacteria must enter the body from outside.

And, because of I heir size, I Ur drying process

can be completed, faster in infants than in

adults.

CONSUMPTION BY INSECTS AND
ANIMALS

I nsects and animals may begin to consume
a body soon after death. Flies, maggots, and
beetles attack open areas of the body. They
gather on soft body tissues. Sometimes an
entomologist's study of insect larvae on a
body can hel p estimate time of death.

Cats and (logs locked in a room with a tody
eventually will eat a human tody. A body
buried in a shallow grove often is dug up by

animals for food. It is not unusual for bodies

left in woods to have their parts scattered

over a large area by animats.
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INVESTIGATIVE ACTIONS

TIiu basic aim of u death investigation is to

determine if the death was an accident, a
suicide, or a homicide, find in the case of a
homicide collect evidence leading to the

conviction of the guilty party. The tcc'miipce

of investigating any violent dentil is

basically the same. You investigate the

circumstances, conditions, and events
leading to and following the death, I -earning

and tracing the events and actions involving

(he victim before his or her dentil can show
(he likelihood of an accident, or n clear intent

for suicide or homicide.

Accidental deaths occur often under
conditions which are suspect. M any of these

deaths will look violent, but will lack

criminal likelihood. Circumstances may
show a logical reason for a Weapon's
presence and if there was a chance for an
accident.

On (he other hand, circumstances may
strongly suggest dentil hy suicide. Prior

suicide attempts and earlier written or oral

statements of intent, as well as suicide notes

at the scene, are strung evidence uf suicide.

i lomicide, too, is often shown by conditions

and events leading to and following the

death, A disturbed scene, wounds lo nonvilal

areas, punctured clothing, no weapon at the

scene, no signs of suicidal intent or

hazardous conditions, luck of hesitation

wounds, signs ofa figli t, and signs of flight or

surprise are all factors pointing tu homicide.

The lack of a visible weapon at, the scene

most a hen suggests that the death was
homicidal. Hut a suicide victim may livelong

enough to dispose of a weapon. Or he or she

may arrange « contraption lo cause tile

weapon lo disappear alter being fired. And
relatives fearing social disgrace or having an
interest in a suicide’s life insurance may try

to hide the deceased's suicidal intent and
circumstances. Similarly, a murderer may
try to make tilings lo look like a suicide or an
accident. When distinguishing between
suicide and homicide, it is very important
that motive be learned. Opportunity is also a

factor to be considered where there are signs

that un apparent or alleged suicide may be a
homicide.

INITIATING THE INVESTIGATION

When you arc notified of a death or an act of

extreme violence, make every reasonable
effort to get to the scene and.secure it before it

is disturbed.

If the victim is still at the scene and a

doctor is not there, immediately check for

signs of life. Savin# a lift' takes precedence

over all other actions. If the victim is alive,

give first aid and have the proper medical

authority notified. If the victim seems likely

to die or is dying, try to get a statement. Make
note of anything which may permit the

statement lo be admissible evidence as a

dying declaration.

You must ensure that the scene is not

contaminated. Curious onlookers can cause
problems at a death scene. Ifthe victim is still

alive, onlookers can destroy evidence while
attempting to help you. If the victim is dead
they can destroy evidence by trying to cover

the body. In either case they can deposit

materials that may be mistaken as evidence.

When you arrive on the scene have all

unnecessary persons stand hack from the

immediate area-

lie sure the identities of all persons at the

scene are verified. Learn the identity of the
person who found (lie victim or who was first

on the scene, Also identify the person who
made the report Process the crime scene with
great care, using the steps you have learned

for crime scene processing. Be sure to record
the time you arrived, Also note the exact
address, the temperature, and file weather,

You will need this information for your
investigation and for future legal
proceedings. Without this information, your
later testimony may bo vague. This could

cause the value of the rest ofyour testimony
to be minimized.

CHECKING Foil WOUNDS AND
ESTIMATING TIME OF DEATH

You must check the body for external

wounds or injuries. If a pathologist is with

you, lie can make n detailed description of the

body site, direction, and measurements of the
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injuries. It is desirable fara medical officer or

pathologist to take part in the exam at the

scene to note condition of the body,

postmortem changes, environmental
conditions and circumstances of death.

Depending upon the conditions, a medical

officer, especially a pathologist, can often

give an opinion about the time of death.

When certain control factors, such as

climatic conditions and time of exposure to

the elements, are known, a medical officer

may given broad estimate of the lapse oflime

since death. This is based on rigor mortis,

livnr mortis, loss of body temperature, and
the state of putrefaction of the remains.

Changes in brain, rectal, and liver

temperature can be used to estimate time of

death, hut they are not always reliable. A
search of stomach contents may he of value.

Remember, the estimation is very broad; so

its significance may be negligible to the

investigation. Later you can match these

findings at the scene with autopsy findings

to determine the manner of death.

Slight abrasions may be the only outer

signs ofsevere internal injuries. Or they may
suggest the manner of death. Small
fingernail marks and abrasions on the neck
are notably important to manual
strangulation eases. Likewise, slight

abrasions of the nose, mouth, and neck,

especially of infants, receive special
attention. These marks may point to

asphyxia by smothering. .Similarly, abrasion

and bruising of the thighs, especially on the

inner side, raises the suspicion of rape. In

many cases, abrasions and bruises are

caused by the same force. They may obscure
each other to some degree.

If a bullet, a blade, or other weapon passed
through the victim’s clothing, obtain the

clothes ami forward them to the lab for

analysis. If possible, you remove or help

remove them. Place each item in a separate,

marked paper hag. If the garments are damp,
they should be air dried by banging in a dry
room to preserve the evidence. Clothing
should be cut from the body only as a last

resort. Do not cut through n hole in the

garment that alight be connected to tin: cause
of death. The pathologist should have the

chance to examine and describe the clothing

to match it to injuries on the body.

Dragging a hotly produces changes in the

clothing and the body that can he very
confusing if you do not realize the cause. Ifa
hotly is dragged by the feet, the primary
pressure area will lie the thorax, and clothes

around the thorax will be pushed upward. If

the breasts become exposed, particularly on
females, dragging will produce numerous
parallel superficial abrasions or scratches on
the surface. When the surface is extremely
rough or contains sharp stones, the

abrasions cun bedeep. Ifa body is dragged by
tlie shoulders, the clothes of the lower body
may be pushed downward, Bruising can he

severe if the hotly is dragged by both

shoulders and legs causing multiple
abrasions.

These injuries can be distinguished from

those of rape or murder by their

characteristic parallel, vertical -oriented

abrasions. These usually occur on Lite thorax
front or back anti on the buttocks. The series

of parallel abrasions will Reoriented roughly
from the head to toe or vice versa. It is always
worthwhile to ex plan; these abrasions with a
magnifying glass and retain samples of any
foreign material that may be present.

fxiok for metal items, such as pocket

knives, watches, rings, cigarette lightens,

and belt buckles. They may be separated

from (lie victim. Or they may be mixed with

similar objects from other victims. Unless
you record the exact place where these items

were found, they have little value as

identification.

All suspected weapons, shell casings,

expended bullets, and the like recovered at

the scene or during autopsies must have
laboratory tests to identify them and connect
them with the death. Release the body only

when you are sure i t will no longer he needed.

RECONSTRUCTING THE SCENE
Once the victim is removed, you can sketch

the scene again, showing the action of (lie

event and (lie relative positions of pertinent

evidence. You may want to have someone
role play the victim. Then you can replay the

action and record the results with still
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photographs or motion pictures to study
later. The role player should he about the
same height and weight us the victim. This
replay of the action can help you learn if or
how force was applied. It also may show i fan
injury was caused in a certain way or from a
certain direction. Note circumstance of use
and placement and conditions of any
weapon,

In alleged homicide investigations iiL is not

unusual to find (lie body has been removed
and the scene returned to its natural state.

The body may even have been interred. In
cases like this, in addition to reconstructing

the scene, closely check records of any other
investigations of the death. Seek to establish

investigative leads not yet explored, you may
need to have the body exhumed for an
examination by medical personnel.

Release the scene of a death only when it is

certain it will no longer be needed. Early
release of a scene often causes the loss of

evidence and may preclude a later recheck of
the scene.

IDENTIFYING THE DECEASED
The means of identifying bodies art* many

and varied. Often the highly technical skills

of professional medical personnel are needed.
Be sure to note the victim’s age, sex. race,

weight, height, heir color and style, eve color,

skin blemishes, and odd dental
characteristics. Check metal tegs,
identification cards, and other documents. If

fi document seems to have been tampered
with or if it 1ms been mutilated or burned,
send it to the crime lab for study, Articles of

clothing may need laboratory testing and
extensive tracing nf chronological
ownership. Of main concern is the size, type,

and condition of the clothing; laundry and
drycleaning marks; and foreign substances
stuck (o the clothing.

Do not completely rely on visually
identifying the victim nor on written idcntili-
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cation and personal items found on a
body. Fingerprints are the best means
of identification. When you cannot obtain
fingerprints, your next best means are
dental charts. Medical records of injuries

like broken bones or of operations like

surgical repairs or removal of parts of the
body are also very useful. Scars and tattoos
may also help.

CHECKING MOTIVE AND
OPPORTUNITY

In homicide cases, if there is no known
suspect, or if a suspected or accused person
denies being involved, it is very important to

identify persons who could have a motive to

commit the crime and persons who would
have had on opportunity to commit the
crime. These two factors are of equal value.

Which one you consider first depends on the
facts of your case. If you find a person who
could have a motive, find out if he or she had
the chance to commit the crime. Conversely,
if a person seems to have had a chance to

commit the crime, find out if he or she had a
motive.

The fuels surrounding motive and
opportunity often surface through
questioning. Ask witnesses what they saw.
Pay special attention to even ts that may hint
of a motive. Question acquaintances and
relatives of the victim to learn of persons who
may have had motive or chance. Homicide is

often a crime of passion committed by
someone well-known by or related to the
victim. Ask associates of suspects what they
know about the suspects' relationship with
(he victim. Question the suspects about their
relationship with the victim. Find out the
whereabouts and the activities of n suspect
before, during, and after the incident. Check
alibis having a bearing on the chance to

commit the crime. Sometimes, to check leads
or motives, you may want to conduct a
surveillance or an intensive investigation.

DEATHS INVOLVING FIREARMS
Homicides and suicides occur most

commonly as a result of (he discharge of a
firearm. Accidental death from (he discharge
of a firearm is also common. These violent

deaths often are not witnessed. But unlike
other forms of violent or unnatural death,

deaths from firearms often have trace
evidence left by the weapon in or near the
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victim’s body. This evidence can lie

scientifically compared with suspect
weapons. And it often can provide
information about circumstances
Surrounding the death.

In a medicolegal investigation of death by
firearms, scientific evidence is very
important. Deciding the* manner ofthedenth,
and solving the homicide if there is one, often
hinges on that evidence. Tims, you must take
every care to ensure such evidence is not lost.

For example, gunshot primer residue must
always be collected from (lie victim's hands
at the scene if Ibis can he done. Tlie residue is

very easily lost when a body is moved. If it

cannot be collected at the scene, direct

transporting personnel to touch and move
the hands just as little ns possible,

A study of gunshot wounds in a body can
tell much about the type of gun involved, It

can identify ammunition, range of fire, and
direction ami angle of fire. Sometimes it can
tell the number of shots that hit the body.

And it can give an idea of the fatal or
disabling effects of an injury.

BULLS? WOUNDS
A bullet passing through a body makes a

wound which have traits that can be
recognized. But all wounds must be
medically confirmed during an autopsy. You
can usually tell entry wounds from exit

wounds. However, sometimes I lie disti notion
is hard to make. External determination is

hard if bodies have begun to decompose or
have been mangled. The uneven surface and
tumbling action of ricocheting bullets may
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make ragged punctures. Bullets passing
across a body can cut gashes that may look
like knife wounds. And the energy of a high-
speed butlet destroys tissue as the shock
waves of its impact radiates away from the
bullet. This makes a track of permanently
disrupted tissue much wider than the bullet.

hi tough cases, inspecting marks and
effects on clothing may lie the best way to tell

the direction of the bullet’s flight. Autopsy
examination of the bullet's track may show
the path of travel by pieces of cloth, metal,
and bone fragments carried forward by the

build. Metal debris is scientifically
detectable by speelrography and X-ray
methods. If present, it is heavier at entrance
wounds than exit wounds when the wound is

in a fleshy area. Also, the nature of bone
damage often show's the path of travel of the
bullet. And determining which wounds are
exit wounds and eliminating them from
consideration helps locate entrance wounds.

Uni ranee Wounds
Entrance wounds are commonly round,

regular holes shnwingminorbleedmg. Often,
skin resistance is stretched by the impact of
the bullet. This makes the bole somewhat
smaller than the bullet. Sometimes a narrow
ring around the entrance shows grayish
soiling from carbon and oils on the bullet and
a reddish-brown abrasion collar caused by
the bullet’s impact. Some bullet entry wounds
are inconspicuous or hidden. Such wounds
are often of small caliber. They may be
hidden under clothing, in bair, in body folds
or openings, or behind closed eyelids.

BULLET ENTRANCE WOUND

Normal Skirt

\

ProjectiHa
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Identifying entrance wound# does not
Always toll the number of shuts fired into (ho

body. A single bullet can sometimes account
lor a miniher of entry wounds by piercing the

body more than once. For example, a bullet

may go through an arm before entering the
torso. One of the aims of a pathologist's

tracing of the path of the bullet is to try to

mulch multiple wounds to the same bullet. A
bullet striking a bony surface at an angle
may split into two or more projectiles. The
multiple projectiles can cause many exit and
reentry holes. Ricocheting bullet pieces may
also cause several wounds from a single

bullet. On the other hand, more than one
bullet may go through the same entrance
wound. In one rare suicide case, a defective

round failed to cxil the barrel and a second
round pushed the first in tandem through a
single entrance.

Bullets and other prod nets of a weapon’s
discharge have characteristic effects on skin
and clothing. These effects can indicate the
distance from which the gun was fired.

( lonlnet and near contaci wounds are made
with, the gun muzzle held against or less than
an inch from the victim. Contact wounds,
especially the ones on bony surfaces, are
likely Lo be large, ragged stellate wounds. The
explosive force of gases from the discharge
often tears skin and tissues around the bullet

hole, producing ragged everted lacerations

radiating from the hole. But a contact wound
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made when exploding gases are received and
expended by a large body cavity, like the
chest, may not he large or irregular. On the
other hand, a contact wound to the head
made by n high-powered rifle may show
massive bursting fractures of the skull from
the explosive effect of gas forced into the
skull where it has no chance to expand.
Contact wounds from smal l caliber guns like

a .25- or . 22-caliber pistol tend to be smaller
and less devastating than such wounds from
larger caliber weapons. This is because the

discharge from small caliber weapons may
not be forceful enough lo disrupt the

surroundin g ties ucs.

Contact wounds leave an abrasion
collar. The edges of the contact wound and
the bullet track are burned. If the gun is fired

through clothing, the surrounding fabric is

also burned. The flame andsmokemay cause
a sooty, grimy halo around the wound. But
when the gun's muzzle is held tightly against
the skin, the bullet hole is not “tattooed" with
powder grains embedded in the surrounding
skin like it is in intermediate-range wounds.
This is because must ol the unburned powder
and other explosive products arc blown right
into the bullet track. The contact wound may
also show a bruise pattern from swelling
gases blowing the skin back against the
gun's muzzle. It may be shaped like thegun’s
muzzle end, sights, or extractor spring rod.

Tin* brin 54? on Hi is coniini wchjihI lope.ns the* jjattitrm of the ov»>r- find under 22-coltb<!i rifle IIml caused tt. Nete also the even-
edges of the snM»r! caliber entry wound
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Intermediate-range wounds me made
when the muzzle is held between 1 mid 48
inches from the victi m. Tile wounds are often
round, but their edges may show minor
splitting. They differ from contactor longer-

range wounds by having burns and powder
tattooing in the skin around the bullet hole.

Powder residues and other discharge
products are projected onto live victim in

ample amounts when a gun is fired within 2

feet of the target. Recognizing powder marks
and residues can help you tell entrance
wounds from exit wounds. Their pattern and
composition help you deduce the range or fire

and the kind of ammunition used, Precise

range of fire tests can be made by laboratory

test-firing the same weapon and
ammunition. Types of powder residues can
also be distinguished by rhenium],
photographic, radiographic, and
speetrograpiiie tests.

The burned and tattooed area is roughly
circular. It becomes larger and more diffused

as the distance between weapon and victim
grows, The area .has three zones. The flame
zone is the zone of burned skill around and in

lire bullet hole. This is surrounded by the
second zone where most tattooing powder
grains and combustion products burn and
stick to the akin. The last zone is under the

skin, where sparsely scattered powder grains
and residues are embedded in the dermis.

Washing will not remove powder grains in

the dermis.

If the burned, tattooed, and abraded areas
form a concentric circular margin around the
entry wound, the bullet probably struck the
body at right angles. Bullets striking at a
shallower angle show marginal bruising and
abrasions at the point where the bullet first

meets the surface. Bullets striking at extreme
angles may cause shallow furrowed wounds.
These grazed, or tangential, wounds may he
followed by an entrance wound. Or they may
be followed by closely spaced entrance and
exit wounds. It depends on the conformation
of body surface in the path of the bullet.

If a gun is fired at close range and at an
angle to the body, powder marks will seem to

spread away from the bullet hole in an
uneven V-shape. The point of the V will point
toward the weapon. The size of the
ammunition and the type of powder also
affect the nature and extent of powder
residues. At a distance of 3 to 4 feet, powder
marks may not be present on a victim shot
with a handgun.

Long-range; wounds are made by
muzzles held more than 48 inches from live

victim. The wounds are generally rounded
holes with circular abrasion collars. There
are no burns or powder tattooing. Small
caliber contact wounds and other contact
wounds over soft-tissue areas may look like

long-range wounds. But they can be
distinguished by the powder residues deep in

the tissues in the bullet track.

The characlenstii: hums and powder tnttooinij in i,lie skin srotiml an lotefnnwkate-iariige wourvd conurasi markedly with the
rounded hole, dixl circular abrasion collar of Ihe Bong range wound Long range wounds and some cowaci wounds sometimes
look similar. htd long range wounds lieye no evidence of powder born, inside or oui
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Exit Wounds

Exit, wounds often show more darnage limn
entrance wounds, Exit wounds are ragged
stud rough in shape. And they arc often larger
than the bullet itself. Tissues, coin pressed in

front of the bullet, burst when the bullet
breaks through mid exits the body. Also, the
bullet is often fragmented, deformed, and
tumbled by impact. It is therefore more
destructive. Thus, exit wounds may bleed
more than entrance wounds. And pieces of
internal tissue may protrude front the wound.
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Because a bullet loses momentum as it

passes through the body and its tough,
elastic skin, it sometimes uses up its

remaining energy at the point of exit. '!’h .is a
bullet may be found protruding from the skin
or loose in a victim's clothing. It may also be
lound under the skin, where it has caused
swelling or bruising. If a bullet is lodged in a
body, advise the surgeon of its potential
value as evidence. Request he not probe fur
the bullet except ns a Inst resort. If probing is

needed, request that rubber tipped forceps be
used to remove bullet.

T he timoxjiecietJ focalos v\ llut »rxif wound* me (lie i^ull of llie biblfrjls cUanyMig fvuths fru«i contact with intomn I organs amt
|n*itr»s Tf »i; niierwen livui mnitiis is ilu: insult nt piivsr»«<,*

< framn strsi;p mi iln- fpfi sJivultior and from the slkuujiter Ijl.iides, [lift c ktfpl

tUe blood irom seHili-ng auenty.

SHOTGUN PELLET WOUNDS
Shotgun wounds are very different from

wounds caused by other firearms. The
destructive force of n shotgun blast at close
range is great. I f the wound is to the head, the

shape of the head may be greatly changed.

Large sections of the head or face may be
blown away. Close-range wounds of the
trunk and abdomen may cause loops of
intestine or other organs to hang out of the
body. Or it may blow away a large portion of
a victim's body.
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When ti shotgun is fired from a distance of
10 leet or less, the charge strikes ns o fairly

rompin'. mass. It leaves a large central,

circular hole with very ragged edges from the

many single and overlapping punctures
made by the shotgun pellets. This is known
as the cookie cutter effect. Scattered around
the large central hole are Smaller holes made
by individual shot; beginning to disperse in

(light. When n shotgun is fired a [close range,

the wounds are grossly burned and tattooed.

As the distance increases between weapon
and victim, the wound shows less tattooing
and no burning. Beyond 10 feet the shot
spreads in flight and strikes the body in a

more scattered grouping so that no central

bole occurs.

The length of the shotgun's barrel and the

type of ammunition also influence the spray

of (he shot and the scattered pattern of the

wound. A sawed-off barrel allows quicker

spreading. And the spray may be cut if the

shotgun is choke-bored. The slightly

narrowed muzzle focuses the shot and delays

its spraying. Birdshot, even when fired at

close range, usually does not go through (Tie

trunk or abdomen of an adult. But when the

shot load goes through a thinner portion of

the body like the neck, limb, or shoulder, it

makes large lacerated exit wounds.
Sometimes small, ragged exit wounds arc
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made when only some of the birdshot exits

the body. At close range, buckshot, having a

greater weight and energy, causes wounds
similar to those made by large bullets.

Shotgun pellets cannot be linked to a
certain gun by ballistics markings as rilled

bullets can. I Imvever, the size ofshot may be
learned from printed material on the top wad
or by marks left in the wadding. Mean also be
learned from printed information in the shot
column. The gun’s gage may be learned by
comparing the diameter of the wad with
other wads, if the wadding has not struck an
intervening zone, it can be found within 50

feet of where the gun was fired. I f the gun is

fired within lli feeloflhe victim, the wadding
is often carried into the body with the shot.

SHOOTINGS
Bor self-inflicted gunshot wounds, unless

some special contraption is arranged, the

victim generally must hold the gun close to

his or her body. Rifles and shotguns are

sometimes fired by using a stick or string

hooked to the trigger guard or by pushing the
trigger with a foe or a device. Riggings made
to pull the trigger, or removal of a shoe,
strongly suggest suicide. And because a
suicide’s hands may Ire close to live wound
when it is caused, they may he bloodied by the

entrance wound.

280

Al less Ilian 1 0 feel pellftts iltisivtt amniral circular Hide willi raggededges ai wJ many oven lapping punctures • F ir«d at a distance,

the pellets han't* n spreading Ihglii paitem ftml leave no central hole
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Suicide wounds are usually single, clone*

range or contact wounds cm a part of the body
(hat is easily reached. Hut sometimes suicides
shoot themselves more than once before
being disabled or dying. The presence of
misfired rounds in or ejected from n weapon
may also hint at suicide. Suicides sometimes
fire shots to check the weapon while working
up nerve to complete the act. Or they may
misfire the weapon from momentary loss of
nerve.

Often suicides expose the part of tile body
being attacked. For example, they tend to

open their shirts before placing the muzzles
against their chests, The chest and abdomen
arc often the target when a rifle or shotgun is

used. The temple, the mouth, and the chest
over the heart arc common sites for suicidal

attacks with a handgun. But most handgun
suicides attack the head just in front of and
over the ear.

Suicide victims may guide the gun by
holding the barrel with the nonfiring hand.
In which case, that hand will have burns
from the flume from the muzzle and breach.

The hand may also show singed hairs and
leave powder residues. But finding primer
residue on e victim's hands is not in itself

conclusive proof of suicide. It must be
considered in light of other facts in the case.

Residue can be present on n victim's hands
because they were close to the muzzle blast of
a allot fired by someone else.

Condition of the weapon can suggest the

manner of death. The gun may be defective.

Perhaps the gun’s safety catch is defective.

Or the gun may not have a safety catch.
Perhaps the gun can lie discharged by
dropping it. Evidence may show that the
trigger caught on something, discharging it

accidentally. Finding n serviceable weapon,
needing normal force to pull (he trigger, with
goud safety devices, may help rule out
accidenta I shoo ti ng.

Most accidental shootings occur because of
a victim’s careless handling of or
unfmniliarity with a gun. Perhaps the victim
was on a hunting trip or was cleaning,
loadi ng, or otherwise working on the weapon.
Evidence may show that the victim was
handling the weapon unsafely, showing how
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another person killed himself, or playing
“quick-draw.” Children and young people
often become accident victims by playing
with guns.

Accidental deaths are often witnessed and
reported. If the wounds ore not self-inflicted,

the report is often made by the person who
fired tlie gun. Unwitnessed accidental
gunshot deaths may look a lot like suicide.

But, in most eases, the known attitude and
life-style of the victim, plus the lank ofa clear
case for suicide or homicide are strong signs
of an accident,

Most deaths due to multiple gunshot
Wounds have proven to be homicides. The
murderer, usually related to or closely

acquainted with the victim, fires in a fit of
rage, panic, or other strong emotion.

Tire location and number of empty* shell

cases at the scene may tell you the number of
shots fired and the relative positions of the
gun and victim. Lining up the final resting
point of the bullet, position of the victim, and
entry and exit holes on the victim can help
tell the position from which a gun was fired.

And a gun may have been fired close to or
while resting on some surface. If so, it will

have left powder residue. This also may tell

you the position from which the gun was
fired. All feasible surfaces ofweapons, shells,

magazines, must be checked for fingerprints.

When you recover bullets at a crime scone,
record exact details. Give the location and
condition of the bullet, the type ofmaterial it

pierced, and its depth of penetration. Note
irregularities of size and shape and the
approximate angle of impact. Note any other
information which may help the lab
examiner. And be sure to note in your crime
scene sketch the point at which each
discharged bullet or fired cartridge case was
found.

Markings may be placed on a bullet by the
weapon's bore. Other murks may be placed
on the cartridge case by the firing pin

, breach
block, chamber extractor, and ejector. Also, a
lead bullet, impact ing on cloth may receive a
patterned impression of the fabric's weave.
This may be useful to prove that a particular
bullet passed through the victim.
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At the laboratory, powder residues on

evidence are tested chemically and
microscopically. Bloodstains, hairs, fibers

and similar trace evidence are identified and

compared. The lab may be able to tell from
the residue or burns on the clothing the

approximate range from which the bullet

was fired.

DEATHS INVOLVING ASPHYXIATION

When the body or any vital part of it is

deprived of oxygen, asphyxia occurs. Death
from asphyxia alone is most often due to

natural or accidental causes. Many diseases

and infections can hinder airways, And
foreign bodies like meat or bone can become
trapped in the throat or windpipe, causing

asphyxia. Food particles are often the cause

of accidental choking deaths in adults.

Choking deaths ofchildren arecommon from
food and from small plastic or metal toys.

And pressure on the outside of the chest that

restricts breathing can cause asphyxia. This

pressure can occur in cave-ins, building

collapses, or traffic accidents.

Inhaling chemicals like ammonia,
chloroform, carbon monoxide, and carbon

dioxide also may cause asphyxia. Sometimes
these chemicals are the cause of suicidal or

homicidal deaths. Homicide and suicide fay

asphyxia alone are rare. BuL in learning the

reasons for death by asphyxia, anything

suspicious must be pursued through
background investigation and autopsy. Only
then can the death be ruled accidental or

natural.

STRANGLINGS
Strangulation is asphyxiation from

compression on the neck. It can be done
manually or with a ligature like a binder, a
rope, a necktie. Strangulation may also be

caused by hard blows to the neck. Judo or

karate chops to the throat may cause damage
to the larynx, followed by suffocation.

Manual strangulation is a homicide. A
person cannot strangle liiraself with his

hands, because when he loses consciousness

his hands relax and his breathing resumes.

In manual strangulation, the attacker's

fingernails often make small tell-tale bruises

or marks tin the neck. But the marks on the

neck will not show the direction from which

the victim was attacked. Fingernails vary too

much in size and shape. Another sign of

manual strangulation is hemorrhaging in

the throat area. This can be seen in an
autopsy. Sometimes a fracture of the hyoid

bone, a U-shaped bone at the base of the

tongue, is also found.

Strangulation by ligature may be

homicidal or suicidal. It is a fairly common
form of suicide, but iL is n rare form of

homicide. The ligature often is made from
something handy at the scene. Pajamas,
neckties, belts, electrical cords, ladies’

stockings, and other items can be used.

Strangulation by a garrets of rope or wire

sometimes is used in homicidal
strangulation, but it is not seen very often,

Close inspection of the marks left on the skin

may show the type of garrote used. If

possible, leave l!it* ligature in glace for a

pathologist to remove during the
examination.

When you investigate n strangulation,

search the scene and the victim for signs of

struggle. Obtain fingernail scrapings. Check
the body for signs of defense wounds that

may suggest homicide. But look for the

presence of hesitation marks hinting at

attempted suicide by other means before

ruling it a homicide.

HANGINGS
Hanging is asphyxiation by strangulation

using a line of rope, cord, or similar material

to work against the hanging weight of the

body. Hanging is most often suicidal. But
sometimes it is accidental. It is seldom
homicidal, except in lynchings.

A person dues not have to be fully

suspended to hang. Hanging may occur if u
victim jumps oris pushed from a height while

tied by a line to a rafter or u tree limb. If the

height is more than just a few feel, the

victim’s neck may break. But the neck is

seldom broken in suicidal or accidental

hangings,
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At tlit* .scene you must chock the bean# or
roller over which the line is laid for marks
showing the direction of travel of the line.

Von may want to remove (he line I'or

inapection. The hanging line must be
checked in a laboratory to learn if it pulled
against the weight of the body. Inspect the
scene fur signs of a Eight and signs of
defensive marks or rope burns. Hut keep in

mind (hut un unconscious victim may
convulse, knocking over items in the
immediate area.

When you ( ake down the body, do mil unlir
tk<P finals. The type of knot may give you a
lend lo follow. Remove the hanging line front

the victim's neck by cutting (he line on the
side opposite to (lie knot. Make a careful
inspeetimi of Hie groove around the neck. A
close look at the edges ofthe groove will often
show black ami blue marks from minute
bleeding. Ruptured blood vessels in the skin
mean the victim was alive at She time of the
hanging, But the lack of these marks does not
necessarily mean (be victim was dead at the
time of hanging. Combined with oilier

conditions, however, it could raise
suspicions.

Note (be position of the groove as it •.dales
to the location of the knot. The murk of the
ligature should agree with the location uf the
knot. For example, il'the knot is In front of the
Face, the deepest partof the groove should lie

on the nape of (lie neck. Anything different
suggests homicide.

When a fixed knot is used in hanging, tile

groove will form an inverted V on the side of
the knot. The bruise on the skin in the groove
is greatest opposite (he knot. It tapers offas it

reach*;® the knot. If a slip knot is used, the
groove may be uniform around the neck..

If the victim is nude, suspended before a
mirror, or suspended in an unusual manner,
or if any of these conditions are combined,
you may suspect an accidental hanging from
sexual activity. Accidental deaths may occur
from aufoerotic sexual acts using restraints
like ropes, cords, chains, and handcuffs. The
victim, trying to reach sexual contentment,
uses these items to restrain his or her hands,
arms, legs, and neck. When strain on the neck
causes unconsciousness or when the victim
loses balance during the act, accidents occur.

The victims are n liable lo release themselves
because of the binding on their hands, arms,
and legs. They may end by hanging
themselves. Sometimes, when they use
binding material or plastic bags on their
i ace®, they suffocate. A notable feature ofthis
type of dentli is the presence of female attire

and articles on or near a mule body. And
erotic material is often present. In the past,

these deaths were often incorrectly labeled
suicides. Hut they are accidental and they
must he listed as such.

VISIBLE PATTERNS CHARACTERISTIC OF STRANGLINGS AND HANGINGS

Thus iiiHppr bruises al n manual
SlraiHHMiitiou.

The even (iivssi.rry mid straight

furrows left by n ligature

The inverted V and tho angular
furrows of a hanging,
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Other accidental hangings differ from
autoerotie deaths in the lack of female attire,

erotic material, or constrained hands or feet.

And accidental hangings often involve
infants and young children. Infants can get

caught in restraining devices. They can get

th eir clothing caught on things. Or they can
get their heads caught between crib or fence
slots. If they are unable to get themselves
free, they may Strangle. For no known
reason, young children, especially boys, will

put nooses around their necks. They too may
strangle to death.

DROWNINGS
Drowning is asphyxiation from water or

liquid being inhaled into the airways,
blocking the passage of uir to the lungs.

Water inhaled into the windpipe causes
violent choking. The choking irritates the
mucous membranes of the airways causing a
large amount of sticky mucus to form. The
mucus, mixed with the water and agitated by
violent attempts to breathe, turns intoa thick
sticky foam which fills the windpipe.

Most dr-ownings occur when the victim

submerges in a body of water. A small
number of “drowning" deaths among
swimmers are actually caused by their hearts

stopping from the shock ofsubmersion. Most
commonly, a drowning victim has a violent

spasm of the neck, throat, a nd chest muscles.

This prevents breathing. The victim
submerges, inhaling water. The victim may
slay submerged the first time he goes under.

Or he may go under and surface many times,

until lie can no longer struggle to the surface.

Loss of consciousness often occurs fast.

Because the human body is heavier than
water, when unconsciousness occurs, the

victim sinks and lends to lay at the hotUiin

with the head down. Breathing may continue
briefly with varying amounts of water
inhaled. The heart may beat briefly after

brea fit ing slops. Death by asphyxia occurs
within a few minutes. Banning strong
currents, a body sinks fast. It often comes to

rest at a point close to where it was last seen
on the surface.

Rigor mortis may start early because of

violent muscular struggle. Postmortem
lividity occurs, hut is often a lightred in color
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and is most noted in the head and upper body.
This is because of the body’s tendency to sink
head down. The foam that formed in the
airway may exude from the mouth and nose.

Often, the victim's hands will be grasping
gravel, mud, or grass. The hands and
fingertips may be scratched from violent

grasping efforts. The palms may be cut hy the
fingernails during the hands’ violent

clenching motions. And medical laboratory
study of the victi m’s bone marrow may show
microscopic bodies. Those factors are good
'circumstantial signs that the victim was
alive when he entered the water.

After a few hours, depending on
temperature and movement of the water,
postmortem changes peculiar to submersion
begin to occur. The skin, especially on the
hands and feet, becomes bleached arid

waterlogged. Palms develop a very wrinkled
condition called washer-woman hands. The
constant churning of water currents or long
periods of submersion may cause
maceration. This is the wearing away of skin
nnd flesh, especially of the hands and feel.

Mutilation may occur from propellent of
boats. This causes the appearance of
postmortem dismemberment. Parts of the
body, notably the face, may be eaten by
marine life. As bacteria mounts in the body,
putrefaction begins. As putrefaction
progresses, gases build up in the tissues,

organs and body cavities. The body becomes
distended with gas. This makes the white
foam in the airway come out of the nose and
mouth, As the gases build up, the body
becomes buoyant. Warm water speeds
putrefaction; cold water slows it. In warm
water, buoyancy may occur in a couple of
days. In winter, the action may lie slowed for

weeks or until spring. As putrefaction
advances, the skin loosens from the tissues.

Sections of skin, especially bands, feet, and
sculp, may fall from the body.

Unless a body is heavily weighted down or

firmly caught on underwater debris,
buoyancy will eventually cause it (o rise to
the top and float. If a body is prevented from
rising, the gases eventually escape. Then
buoyancy leaves and a body may stay down
forever. When a "floater” rises and is exposed
to the air, decomposition proceeds at a much
faster rate.
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Prolonged submersion and decaying may
dim <ir destroy the external signs of
asphyxia. Signs of violence or ullier cause of
death may also he lost. Prolonged
submergence makes death by drowning
medically difficult to diagnose. But medical
evidence may show signs of asphyxia tike

foam ill the airways, and an enlarged heart.

It tuny also show changes in the blood from
water absorbed during drowning. Algae ami
oilier substances from the water may he

found in the stomach or airways. Chemical
tests during an autopsy call show if the

person was alive when he entered the water.

But chemical tests are nonspecific, and none
are diagnostic of drowning.

Suicidal drownings in places like bathtubs
are hard lo distinguish from accidents unless

a reason is suggested or some other means of

suicide was also attempted. Check for marks
which may show suicidal intent. A weighted
hoily strongly suggests homicide. But
suicides may weight their bodies to speed
drowning and stop recovery. Inspect
weighted bodies carefully for injuries

suggesting homicide. See if the binding and
weighting method could have been done by
the victim. Check for self-in Dieted injuries

such as cut wrists or any oilier sign ofsulcido.

Homicidal Brownings are rare. Unless
accompanied by signs of homicidal violence

or other such conditions, the autopsy shows
only signs of asphyxia by drowning. There
have been times when submerged bodies

have shown no signs of violence, Irut, after

the body dried out, bruise marks and small
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abrasions appeared that could not be seen
when wet.

ELECTRICAL SHOCKS
Death by asphyxiation can occur as a result

of electrical shock.The shock stops the action
of (he heart, and the brain, deprived of
oxygen, ceases its function. The effect of

electrical shock on a person depends on many
things. It depends on their health, (t also
depends on their location and how wet or dry
it is. And it depends cm the amount ofvoltage
they receive, how long they are in contact
with this voltage, and the after-effects of the
shock.

Electrical shocks often leave marks,
although it is possible for n body not to show
outer or inner damage. Usually electrical

shocks leave entrance and exit wounds on the

body. These have a grey or white puckered
look. Severe burns from higher voltage,

called Joule burns, are often brown and take
the form of the thing that caused the fatal

contact. Lightning deaths leave a

characteristic mark that resembles a fern

leaf. High-voltage shocks may leave marks
where metal objects have melted on the

person. And there may he extensive fractures

of the bones.

When you investigate a death by electrical

shock, you need to check weather conditions,

electrical appliances the victim limy have
been using, and the victim’s location and
activity at the time of death to determine if

the death is accidental or not. Deaths from
electrical shock are most often accidental.

Murder by electrocution is rare. But it is

possible.

DEATHS INVOLVING SI I ARP-EDGED INSTRUMENTS

The body's vital functions can be fatally

impaired by injuries from sharp-edged
instruments. Deaths or injuries from
stabbing, cutting, and chopping are hard to

evaluate without extensive experience, But
the type of wound and the victim’s personal
history can help decide if death was an
accident, a suicide, or a. homicide.

STABLINGS
Stab wounds may be made by any object

with a fairly sharp point. Knives, scissors, ice

picks, triangular files, or hat pins can all

make stab wounds. Sometimes stall wounds
look like other kinds of wounds. A wound
.made with a stiletto or icepick may' look liken

bullet won ml. And the reverse may be true. If

examination fails to show a sure sign of
stabbing, the wound may have been made in

some other way. X-rays may help to Ideate an
unsuspected bullet or piece of a weapon, such
as a knife or stiletto, which may be inside the
body. Most stub wounds involve some
cutting. This occurs as the weapon is pushed
in or drawn out.
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The shape of the wound depends on the
direction from which the weapon penetrates,

ft also depends oil the shape of the weapon.
And it depends on (lie movement of the

weapon while in the wound. For instance, o
flat blade piercing o body at a right angle to

the surface of the skin often causes an oval-

shaped wound with pointed ends. If the
blade's penetration is parallel to the cleavage
lines, the wound is more or less closed.

However, if the wound is at rigid angles to

the direction of the cleavage lines, the sides

pull because the fibers Eire elastic. A gaping
wound is made. If the blade pierces a body at

less than a right angle, it makes a beveled

wound. If the blade moves around in the

wound, an uneven-shaped scrimmage wound
is made. Often the weapon is turned slightly

ns il is withdrawn. This causes n wound that

has a notch in one side.

The depth and shape ofa fatal stab wound,
fixed during an autopsy, may give a clue to

the type of weapon used, The track of a

weapon may be very clear in fleshy areas.

However, when a weapon penetrates inner
organs, its track may not he accurate. Inner
organs change in shape and position after

death and when a body is moved. Also, a

strong slabbing force against u soft area like

the stomach can depress the area, making
the wound deeper than the true length of the

weapon. Likewise, a longer blade may not

penetrate its full length. Then the wound
path is shorter than the blade.

A homicidal stab wound often penetrates a
victim’s clothing. For this reason you must
take special care whan removing and
checking the victim's clothing. Many times
the clothing matches the real width of the

weapon better than the wound does.

Pierced bony surfaces like the skull,

sternum, or spine often show the shape of the

part of the weapon that passed through the

bone. And sometimes weapons break off or
a re left in the bone. The blade or portions of it

may project from the inner partof the bone. If

a blade is broken in a fatal slab wound, the

part of the bone with the blade in il may be

removed at the autopsy. It can he used as

evidenced the corpus delicti, especially if the

matching part of the weapon has been
preserved as evidence,
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To tell if a wound was made before or after
death is difficult, A good inspection of the
wound made before the body is moved is very
important. If the wound was made before
death there should be evidence of blood clot,

swelling, wound healing, or infection.

Accidental stab wound deaths arc rare.

When they do occur, they are often caused by
the victim's falling through glass doors or

windows. The victim is stabbed by the larger

pieces of broken glass. Other slabbing
accidents may occur when victims fall on
sharp pointed surfaces of tools or equipment.
Sometimes victims are pierced by large

splinters, by vehicle surfaces, or by horns or

tusks of animals.

Most fatal stab wounds are homicidal.

Often there is only onewound which pierces a
vital organ or nerve center causing death
from shock,, hemorrhage, or the ceasing of a

vital function. Homicidal stab wounds often
a pimar on the hack, neck, and upper chest.

When many wounds are present on different

parts: of the body, homicide is strongly
indicated. Wounds of the same depth,

wounds of nonvital areas, scrimmage
wounds, and multiple wounds of u vital area
strongly support homicide. Several slob
wounds to the breasts and genitals arc

suggestive of a sex-related homocide. And
defense-type wounds cm hands and anus and
wounds to the back or other areas not easily

reached by I he victim hin t of homicide.

Many stabbings are not instantly fatal.

The victim may live for days and then die

from acute infection or other medical
problems. Stahbings usually are not
immediately disabling. Unless the victim is

unconscious or otherwise helpless, the scene
is likely to show signs of struggle. Signs of

flight and traces of blood arc likely to be
scattered over a large area.

Suicides most frequently slab themselves
in the chest over the heart. But suicidal stall

wounds may be made on any urea of the body
that can, easily he reached. Like suicidal

shootings, the victim will often open up
clothing or uncover the selected stall area.

Often the knife is left sticking in the wound.

In sonic cases, the suicide may jab the
weapon into bis chest a number of times. In

such cases, the wounds often vary in depth.
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Many of them may barely penetrate the
chest. These hesitation wounds arc inside as
the viol im works u p nerve to force the weapon
through. Suicides sometimes stall

themselves repeatedly in different directions,

IImmph the same wound, wit houlcomplelely
withdrawing the weapon. This causes mure
stall tracks than outer wounds. Hesitation
cuts under the wrist or thighs are good signs

of the suicidal intent of a victim,

CUTTINGS

cuts. They may indicate a homicidal attack.
Heavy maiming and dismemberment may
accompany sex murders.

Homicidal cuttings are usually deep, clean
cuts without hesitation marks. The wounds
may he on various parts of the body. Outmost
often they involve the head and neck.
Homicidal slashing wounds may be present.

Such a wound may lie a single deep cut on the
side of t he face and neck. Or it may he one of
many deep slashes crisscrossing each other.

A cut is an incised wound made by a sharp-

edged object . The shnrjici lge is pressed to a ml
drawn over the surface of the body to inflict a

cut, Knives and razors account for almost all

incised wounds. Cutting wounds can cause
fatal hemorrhages and infection. They also

can be fa Ini if the victim inhales blood from a

cut airway. Cute often are mark on exposed
surfaces like (lie head, neck, and arms. Where
many cuts are involved, those on the palms of

the bands and the outer surfaces of the

forearms of the victim are often defensive

Sometimes when a victim tries to dodge
slashes there are small shallow cuts near
larger wounds. These defensive wounds may
lie confused with suicidal hesitation cuts.

Suicidal cute are often many, parallel,

overlapping incisions of varying length and
depth. Many times they have a lot of smaller
shallow hesitation cute on the lead edge of the
injured area. Fatal suicidal cutting wounds
are often on the throat. A right-handed suicide

normally holds the weapon against the left

WOUNDS INVOLVING SHARP-EDGED INSTRUMENTS

I I I I I 11 11 I II I I I I I

-——— || | I 1 I I HssaaJ 1 I I I I I

Mill |-?^g§giF&-
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ii i i i m m i i i m i i

Gopmy Wounds 1st? tit i lyFil angles to tlitt lines of skm
tension

Closet! wounds in? uei aitel u> iai<? hues ul skin tension.

Knives cut mid slab at lUo same tmnt but the

wounds are usually *h2tr|wr than long

An oval wchii>i;I »s made by a flat blade piorcmg
the body nl a riijlil Bugle.

A scrimmage wound is made by a knile being twisted
in die body

'

A beveled wonml is mail e try a blade pierciny the

body at less Ilian a right angle

Hesitation cuts are il»e minor marks surrounding the

final deop wound fr<H|uenily observed in suicides

Defensive wounds are made by the victim's attempts
to fwotect himself by grubbing the weapon.
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aide of the neck and draws the weapon to the

right and across the throat. A left-handed

suicide usually does the opposite. Rut
sometimes a suicide holds the weapon against
the neck on the same side as I he cutting hand
and pulls forward and downward across the

throat. When a throat is cut, fatal bleeding

sometimes results from a fairly shallow cut

which severs u large vessel. Sometimes the cut

starts shallow and gets deeper, cutting deep

neck structure. The cut may reach the

voieehox, deep vessels, windpipe, and
esophagus. It may even scratch the spine.

Often, a suicide slashes the; wrist opposite to

I he culling hand before attacking the throat,

Other sell-induced cuts may lie made to the

grain, thighs, ankles, knees and the inside of

the forearm at the elbow. Suicidal cuts on the

limbs are often not fatal. Frequently found on
persons who have killed themselves some
other way, Urey support a judgment of death
by suicide.

Accidental incised wounds are rarefy fatal.

They occur most often From broken glass or
contact with moving machinery or sharp
tools. Most times the situation dearly shows
the accidental nature, of the injury.
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CHOPPING'S'

A chopping wound is a mangling, tearing

cut. The wound is usually made with a heavy
instrument like a cleaver, a machete, a
hatchet, oa- an six. Death from chopping
wounds may come from shock, hemorrhage,
nr interruption of vital functions.

Most chop wounds are homicidal. They are
usually made on the head, neck, shoulders
and arms. Injuries may he multiple. Injuries

received by the victim in an attempt to defend
himself may include total or partial loss of
lingers, hands, or arms. Fatal accidental

chop wounds sometimes occur from propeller

blades of fans, boats, orplanes. Suicidal chop
wounds arc rare.

Because the shape and she of chopping
wounds often resemble the shape and size of

the weapon that made them, autopsies may
provide medical evidence. A pathologist may
lie able to determine the type of weapon that

was used by examining the depth, width, and
appearance of the wound and the amount of
tissue damage. Me may be able to link the

injuries to a suspected weapon. It may even
lie possible to take tool mark impressions of
the weapon from bone or cartilage.

DEATHS INVOLVING BLUNT FORCE

Blunt force damages the body by direct

physical violence. Generalized blunt force

affects the whole body or a large part of it.

Deaths caused by such force may happen in

vehicle accidents, explosions, or falls from a
height. Localized blunt force impacts on a

limited area. Death involving localized hint'll

force can be caused by contact with a fist,

weapon, or foot.

Blunt, force injuries of the skin and tissues

under the skin are of three general types -

abrasion, bruises, and lacerations.
Abrasions arc surface injuries to the outer

layer of skin at the point of impact. An
abrasion may duplicate the surface
appearance of the impacting object. It may
look like t lie grill pattern of an automobile or

lire rough edges of a file. It may look like a

threader pipe or the treads of an automobile
lire. Bile and nail marks' are considered

abrasions. But they actually may he small

puncture wounds. Abrasions normally are
caused by direct violence from hands, blows
of a weapon, or collision with a vehicle. They
may also he caused ns a hotly falls and strikes

a surface.

The appearance of an abrasion, and its

linear scratches on the skin, may show the

direction of the injuring force. Often the end
portion of the abrasion will show many small
bile of loose, ragged skin. Abrasions on a live

person seep blood and plasma. They develop
reddish black scabs. Postmortem abrasions
show little or no seepage, because blood
circulation has ceased. Such abrasions look

like translucent, yellow parchment as they
dry. Sometimes patches ofskin falling from a

decaying body expose raw surfaces. These
may dry like a reddish brown antemortem
abrasion. But a pathologist may be able to

confirm the lack of vital reactions, ifdecay is

not too advanced.
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Abrasions received at the time of death
cannot lie readily told from those received

after death. But abrasions occurring well

before death have n d iffemil appearance and
color from postmortem abrasions. A pathol-

ogist can usually distmgiiish between them.

Bruises, or contusions, occur when Wood
escapes within tissues from small blood
vessels ruptured by hi unt force. A bruise is a
red-blue area which is often raised or swollen.
Unlike an abrasion, a bruise does not always
lie at the point of impact. The blood may
travel some distance in deeper tissues. A.nil

hlmvs to the body may bruise body linings

and in nor organs without producing external
bruises. Although patterned bruises are less

common than patterned abrasions, they may
occur and show tin* nature of the object that
struck the body.

Distinguishing a bruise received at the

lime of death from one which occurred a few
minutes before death is often not possible.

Bui bruises made after death have a different

appearance. They must be made by grass

force to cause even minor bruising. They are

not swollen, because circulation line ceased.

Instead, they are often depressed at the

center of impact. They are yellowish in color

and translucent in appearance.
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After decay stalls, it may be hard to tell

bruising from postmortem lividity marks. In

early lividity, pressure applied to a mark
blanches a lividity murk, but not a bruise, la

later stages, a pathologist distinguishes bruis-

ing from lividity by microscopic inspection.

I Hood appears in the tissue in bruises, but only
distends the vessels in lividity. However, as

decay advances, gaseous pressure rises and
post mortem rupture of many small vessels

may occur. Then it becomes impossible to tell

antemortem bruising from postmortem decay.

No precise estimate of the age of o bruise is

practical. The color changes that occur as
bruises age vary with the depth and si/.e of
the bruise. In general, a surface bruise is red-
bhie when recent. Within a week or two it

looks greenish. Later it turns yellow. By the
end of a month it has vanished.

The size of a bruise may indicate the

degree of violence causing it. But nut
always. Females tend to bruise more readily
than males. Bruises occur more easily on
the very young, old, fat, soft-skinned,

poorly-conditioned, and sick. And a light

blow to soft tissues like the eyelid or gen ifalia

may cause gross bruising, while a heavy
blow to dense, fixed tissue like the scalp may
cause only mild bruising.

BLUNT FORCE INJURIES TO THE SKIN AND TISSUES

Abrasions are surface injuries to tire

outer layer of skin, glaring linear

setaIdles w ll*<3 di»ealicMt of lire

force.

Bruises, or coiiltrsions. are ruptured

small blood vessels under lire skin,

causing reused rod blue area at lire

point of impact

Lace r of to ri& ore r.nyyeil -eif^ecf

depressions in the skin from tearing

or spinning cd tissue fcrv the direction

of the blunt force.
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Lacerations ore caused by a shearing forte

or violent depression to the skin, which tears

or splits tissues. Lacerations may he caused
by blows from fists, sticks, or hammers. They
also may occur front the impact of a motor
vehicle or as a result of a fall. Lacerations,

characteristically, are bruised and ragged-
edged. The tissues ore unevenly divided and
the blood vessels and nerves are crushed and
torn. 'I’he crushed ends of vessels may show
only slight bleeding. Lacerations may
contain foreign material like soil or glass
from the impacting object. Lacerations of the
scalp, face, eyebrow, or skin near bone have a
linear splitting effect. These may be hard to

tell from cuts.

Normally it is not possible to tell

lacerations made at the time of death from
those made shortly after death. The
distinction depends on I he presence or

absence of vital reactions like bleeding and
bruising in the wound. Lacerations made
(luring life tend to gape. Bill lacerations in

heavy muscles like the thigh, especially those
that cross the grain of the elastic tissue

fibers, tend to gape at any time.

Homicidal deaths may occur from either

generalized or localized blunt force. Victims
may be struck with fists or blunt objects. Or
they may be thrown from heigh is, pushed in

front of moving vehicles, or crushed with
heavy objects. Sometimes homicidal blunt
force deaths involve fatal injuries from
negligence. This may occur in highway
accidents.

Suicidal deaths from blunt force usually

involve generalized blunt force. The victim
jumps from a high place or in front of a
moving vehicle. But sometimes a suicide may
rain his head into a wall orin some otherway
create enough impact or crushing force to

cause fatal injuries. Accidental deaths from
blunt force are usually falls.

Often your investigations of death
involving generalized blunt force will show
i Ion the injuries have resulted front impact
with a vehicle, And you must be able to link

the vehicle to the victim by trace evidence left

at the scene or found on the persons or
vehicles involved.

If circumstances suggest a hit-and-run
accident or n vehicular homicide you must
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initiate an immediate search and
apprehension plan. Such a plan may include

setting up coordinated MP patrol activities

and roadblocks. It may include searching
and patrolling parking lots, service stations,

residential parking areas, motels, taverns,
bar rooms, garages, and body repair shops. If

a military vehicle could he involved, it must
include alerting and checking motor pools.

And it includes checking known license and
registration data at once.

At the scene, look for evidence supporting
the crime and linking the vehicle and victim.

Check skid marks to learn about the vehicle’s

speed, the alertness of the driver, und to

cheek the accuracy of the driver’s and
witnesses’ statements, ’fake samples of dirt

from under the vehicle to link It to the point of

impact and to use for future comparison.
Photograph and cast tire tracks before they

are disturbed. Take the bumper height

measurements to match them to the victim's

injuries, This may help you team if the

vehicle at the time of impact was braking,

maintaining, or increasing its speed.

Collect material from the scene and from
the victim or the victim’s vehicle that may
have come from the offender’s vehicle.

Broken glass, vehicle trimmings, paintchips,

and liquids may identify vehicle-type and
may be compared with a suspect’s vehicle.

Pieces of gloss and paint too small for

matching fractured surfaces can undergo
spectrographic tcsls and other lab tests to

learn specific gravity, refractive index,

optical dispersion, and other physical
properties to match it to the vehicles involved

and to the manufacturer.

Be sure trace evidence from the victim like

blood, body tissue, hairs, and textile

fragments are also seized. And vehicles

suspected of having been involved must he

checked for signs of impact and traces of the

victim or victim’s clothing. Often, in hit-and-

run accidents, (he victim’s clothing leaves

patterned rub marks. The pattern may show
in the chassis paint. It may also show on
grease and mild on the undercarriage.
Likewise, hand, finger, and even lip prints of
the victim may be left on (lie vehicle. And
hair, tissue, and hone fragments as well as
fabric, fibers, and other trace evidence of the
victim may be stuck to the suspect vehicle.
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Blood of the victim, often found un the
undercarriage, must he typed nidi u sample
from the victim. And tire sobriety of the
victim nt (he lime of death always must be
learned.

Follow-up investigation may include
cheeking on persons with a history of

speeding and reckless or drunken driving.

Check with insurance agents, an vehicle'

sales ami on transfers of registration.

Consider press, radio, and TV coverage. And
check tradesmen, deliverymen, garbage
collectors, and the like. Their schedules may
place them on the scene at Hie time or day of

the accident.

Contact medical facilities to see if anyone
lias sought medical attention after an
accident. Cheek stolen vehicle reports. A
driver of a hit-and-run vehicle may report

that the vehicle was Stolen. Likewise, a hit-

and-run driver may file a false accident

report to cover a real accident.

BEATINGS
Beatings involve localized blunt force.

Death from a beating is usually not planned.

Beatings leave extensive bruises on a body,

Autopsies often show ruptured vital organs
and brain hemorrhaging. When a weapon is

used in a beating, it often leaves distinct

pattern injuries. They may help you learn the

type of weapon used When a person is kicked

or stomped, the shoe often leaves impressions

and clear cut marks on the clothing or body.

Sometimes, in a healing death, the body is

moved and a simulated vehicle accident is

staged. Or a vehicle is driven over the body to

stage a hit-and-run accident. An autopsy

may show that the injuries are not like motor
vehicle injuries. Search Hie area. There may
not be a point of impact. And a thorough

search of the area may show evidence

inconsistent with an accident.

EXPLOSIONS
Most deaths from explosives are accidents

resulting from blasts during training,
construction, or military maneuvers.
Homicides occur in which a deliberate blast

is the cause of death. But more usually,

explosions are used to hide a vic tim’s ident ity

or the real cause of death.

In an explosion a body may be shattered or

hurled against a hard surface, causing blunt
force injuries. It may receive many
lacerations a nd punctures from pieces of the

explosive device and nearby objects, It may
be burned by thermal blast, flame, and
steam. Compression injuries may occur in

the I ti ngs and elsewhere from swelling gases.

Foreign material in the body must he

examined at the autopsy to help- learn the

nature of the explosion and explosive device

used.

FALLS
Deaths from falls are usually accidental. A

person may be pushed or thrown from a
height, but such events are rare. It is

sometimes helpful to Consider the blood
alcohol content of the victim. And you must
consider the height front which the victim fell

and the dis Lance from the base ofthe object to

the point of impact. Do not overlook the fact

that a victim found at the very base of an
object may have been knocked out and rolled

over the edge. An inspection of the point of

departure of the body must get ample
attention.

CBUSHINCIS

Crushing deaths may occur in vehicle and
i ndustrial/construction accidents. These
deaths may also occur from crowds in panic
situations like lire in restaurants or theaters.

The victims are usually the weak, the old, or

the small.

DEATHS INVOLVING FIRE
Most deaths by fire are accidental. But

connecting lbs death and the cause ofthe fire

may show that homicide is involved. The fire

may have been the cause of death or if may
have been used to try to cover up the crime. If

homicide is suspected or, in fact, the case, you
must take steps to investigate for arson.

Sometimes a person who commits a homicide

with a firearm will try to hide the crime by
setting fire to Hie scene. In eases of death by
burning you should request that the remains
be x-rayed. This may show the presence of a

bullet in the body.

The two toughest facts to establish in a

death by fire are the victim's identity and a
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connection between the death and the cause
of the fire. Investigating a death by fire is

difficult. The victim may ho mutilated by the

lire, and the scene of the fire is often

unavoidably disturbed by fire-fighting

activities. Identifying unknown victims
requires the help of pathologists. They can
check, skeletal remains for size, race, and sex

distinctions. And they can compare the
remains to dental records and X-rays.

Your investigation of a death from fire

depends greatly on the palholog i s t’a report o

I

the cause of dentil. If the victim was alive at
the time of hunting, the autopsy will show
inhaled smoke particles or carbon monoxide
in the blood. The presence of these suggests

life at the lime the fire started, but its absence
dues not support death prior to the tire. A
body is rarely burned lu the point that a

meaningful autopsy is not possible. Even if
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death occurs quite some time before the fire is

brought under control, and the body is badly
charred, the inner organs are usually well-

enough preserved. The cremation of a body
takes one and one-half hours at 1600° to

U500 1* Fahrenheit. Even then hone fragments
are seen. The ordinary hnusefire rarely

exceeds 1200® Fahrenheit,

You must rely on the pathologist to identify

wounds an a burn victim. There are many
types of hum injuries that are misleading at

first glance. The body may have a "pugilistic

attitude.” Its fists and arms may be drawn up
like a boxer's stance from contracting

muscles and skin. Bones fracture in an odd,

curved way when cooling begins. Skull

fractures may bo present. But the cracks,

radiating from a common center, are made by
the release of steam pressure rather than
blunt force.

DEATHS INVOLVINt
Deaths may came from sexual assault,

either directly or indirectly. The actual way
the victim is killed may or may not clearly

show a sexual reason. The most common
means are strangulation and slabbing.

Anytime a violent death involves a woman
or n child of either sex, sexual assault or

abuse may be involved. Here, medical and
psychiatric opinions must he requested.

Bruising of the arms, inner thighs, and of the

genitalia is commonly sustained by victims

DEATHS INVOLVING
Death from toxic substances may occur if

substances safe only for external use are

taken internally. And death from toxic levels

of substances sale lor in ternal use may occur

if the substances are taken in amounts
greater than the body can support. In either

case, the death may he an accident, a suicide,

or a homicide.

POISONINGS
The term poison is relative when

describing a substance. A poison is any
agent, that, when introduced into a living

organism, causes a detrimental or

destructive effect.

Accidental death may result from
industrial, home, or food poisoning.

i SEXUAL ASSAULT
of rape. Do not be misled by the fact evidence

of normal sexual intercourse is not present.

Anal and oral openings must be checked.

You must be alert for signs in the crime

scene or on the body that might show sexual

assault. These signs may differ broadly, from

strange maiming of sex organs to merely an

odd arrangement of clothing. Use sexual

assault investigation methods, and closely

inspect the crime scene and trace evidence to

help track the criminal.

TOXIC SUBSTANCES
Sometimes poisonings result from gross

negligence like that occurring in bad liquor or

criminal abortion cases. Poisoning as the

result of bad liquor is a broader, more
organized manifestation of crime than an
individual homicide. Solving these cases

usually requires help from civilian

authorities. These eases are not common to

CONUS installations. But they have
occurred in oversea areas where acceptable

liquor is not available in quantity, and where
there are black-market transactions in

liquor. They also have occurred where
insurgent forces have used poisoned liquor as

n method of offensive operations against US
military personnel.
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Although homicide by poisoning is fairly

rare, it must not be ruled out without a

thorough investigation. Murder by poison

can often be mode to look like suicide. For
example, the scene of a murder hy poisonous

gas may he fixed to look like that of a suicide

or an accident.

Investigation of the crime scene is of

special importance in the case of poisoning,
because postmortem detection of poison may
bn difficult if its presence is not suspected,

The presence of any one poison may be so

hard to find that it may not be identified

unless medical personnel have some idea of

the type of poison they are looking for. The
crime scene search for such poisons is most
important.

When death is suspected to be the result of

poison, it is important for you to give the

pathologist performing the autopsy as much
information as you can about the
circumstances of death, the on-lhe-scene

investigation, and the type of poison
suspected. If you provide this information

before the postmortem examination it allows
the pathologist to use the right autopsy
methods and to keep good specimens for

toxicological tests.

GROUPINGS OF COMMON POISONS
ORGANIC POISONS

Volatile Nonvolatile

Ethyl alcohol

Aniline

Phenol

Gasoline

Bene*® ne

Chior nl

hydra le

Alkaloid* (herom,

cocaine)

Barbiturates

Glycosides (digitalis*

Synthetic drugs

Miscellaneous
(hotu linos luxirr.

snake venoni|i

INORGANIC POISONS

Metallic IMonmelfllliic

At sonic

Mercury

Load

Other metals

Cyan ides

Flouride

Iodine

Strong octets

Strong oxidants

Gases
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The Army Medical Department must
conduct a medical inquiry to learn the

immediate cause of a death by suspected
poisoning. Results of the inquiry are recorded

in the postmortem report. The report is a full

record of all that medical authorities know
about the person who lias died. It includes a
record of

—

• Clinical treatment given victim.

• Utterances, statements or accusations made
liv victim before death.

• Known facts pertaining to death.

• immediate cause of death.

• Autopsy.

• Pathological and toxicological examination
conducted to support the autopsy.

• Medical examinations of Hems of physical

evidence.

'The autopsy may tell the specific

poison that caused the death, its

concentration in the body, and (lie period of

time the poison was in contact with the soft

tissue before and after death. In some cases

the specific poison may be unidentifiable

because the dose was too small to detect or the

materials in tin? compound were the same as

natural body products.

Ask the pathologist to obtain specimens of

the victim’s blood. Idle, gastric contents, and
urine. These samples can be sent to the

USACIL, if they are not needed by medical
personnel for diagnostic and autopsy
purposes. The laboratory will try to learn if

poison is present. Remember that body fluids

found on a fluor are likely to be
contaminated. They are little use in

toxicological tests for poisons. Nor is fecal

matter a good source ofspecimen for poisons.

Take samples of food, medicines,
beverages, narcotics, fuels, and chemicals
that the victim way have consumed. Sinks,

pipes, drain traps, garbage cans, cupboards
and refrigerators may contain evidence of

the poison. Poison also can be easily hidden
in spices, sugar, flour, baking soda and the

like. Soiled linen or clothing may contain

traces of poison in stains from food, liquid,

vomit, urine, or other matter. Collect spilled

liquid in a filter paper and put it in a clean
glass jar and seal it tightly. These samples
must be submitted, despite an admission or

293
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confession, in any case that may involve
criminal charges.

Collect containers that could have held n
substance consumed by live victim. Include
cups, glasses, and utensils that may have
been used to prepare or serve food or drink.
Check medicine containers for prescription
numbers and the name of tiie dispensing
pharmacy. Ill di fficult coses you may want to

take the contents, of the medicine chest to

search for materials that might have been
taken in amounts large enough to cause toxic
effects, lie sure to sei/.e any items like

hypodermic needles and syringes that could
introduce a poison into a victim’s body.

Identification and analysis of the poison
may help locate its source. Few laymen know
enough about poison in pure form to
purchase nr obtain any hut the most well-
known types. But many common retail

products, not often thought of as poison, are
toxic under some conditions. It is these
materials that will be easily accessible to the
poisoner. And their very availability may
cause you to overlook them. Household
sprays, paint and paint solvents, pesticides,

liquid fuels, patent medicines, many
antiseptics, and some cosmetics contain
poison.

To learn the source of a poison, consider its

availability and who would have easiest
access to it A poisoner usually uses a poison
he knows. His familiarity with a substance
can come from his occupation,, hobbies, or
past experience. Hospitals, dispensaries,
laboratories, pharmacies, and illicit

narcotics channels can he sources of
medicines and drugs to lie used as poisons.
Offices, homes, and grocery stores contain
cleaning substances, rodent and insect
poisons, and medicines that may be toxic.

Depots, warehouses, storage areas, farms,
and similar places may be sources of rodent
and insect poisons. Motor pools, fuel depots,
and other places containing fuels with
alcoholic bases and cleaning and solvent
compounds may also be sources.

Locating a poison’s source and
determining its availability may suggest the
mode of poisoning, Knowing a poison was
contained in a food or beverage may hclpyou
ascertain where the victim ate the food or
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i.lrank the beverage. The pi ace where a poison
takes effect is not always the place where the
victim consumes the poison.

There are rarely, i f ever, witnesses to an act
of poisoning. Consequently, you must gather
as much concrete evidence as possible to find
out if a crime was, in fact, committed, and if

so, who committed it. Such evidence is not
limited to the poisonous substance.

To learn key information about the
poisoning you must run a background check
on the victim and his activities. Be sure to
interview persons who may

—

» Have witnessed the act of poisoning.

* Know of a suspect's utterances or actions
that could establish n motive for the crime.

* Know what the victim ate or drank within
the time he probably received the poison.

* Have sold drugs or medicines to the victim or
suspects.

* Know of the victim’s movements before tie

was stricken.

* Be familiar with tlie victim's eating and
drinking habits, use of drugs or medicines,
and attempts at selfmedication or treatment
from sources outside military medical
dm one],a

* Be familiar with the victim's eating and
drinking habits, use of drugs or medicines,
and attempts at self-medication or treatment
from sources outside military medical
channels.

* Be familiar with the victim's financial
Hiatus, family background, social life, or
business associates.

OVERDOSINGS
Preliminary inquiry into a death may

suggest that a victim died from on overdose
of drugs. General observations of the crime
scene, the victim, the victim’s clothing, or
conclusions about the victim’s life-style may
suggest this. Note the quality and quantity of
food and liquor supplies, the contents of a
library, the style and condition of the
furniture and decor. An astute evaluation of
these items can give significant and reliable

clues to the life-style of the drug victim. These
clues may clarify the circumstances of the
death or at least give explicit information
concerning the resident tine! the life-style he
nr she may have led.
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A freqiu-nl finding in suicide by drugs,

regardless of whether or not the victim was si

drug Silluser, is the presence uf a single

capsule or tablet near the body. The single

dose, commonly called the -'tell- telle” labial is

usually a sample of the medication which is

used to produce the fatal result. The tell tale

is usually lying free, hut it inn.v be in the

medicine vial or ampule on the night table,

bedding, or floor. There is often no
satisfactory explanation of why n person
planning suicide leaves this Ivpe of clue. The
presence of a tell-tale is not generally public

information, so the suicide is not really

Copying (lie style of oilier suicides.

Anyone who has experience in death

investigations will confirm the premise that

drug abusers seem to have significantly

higher suicide rales than nonahusers.
Suicides aiming drug abusers may be

precipitated by the onset of various legal

processes arid the fear of confinement. Thus,
a legal paper compelling an appearance in

court found near a body can be considered the

equivalent of a suicide mite, ft may even he

true that abusive use of drugs, especially

those recognize!: as dangerous, may be a
symptom of a number of psychiatric

conditions known to have a high incidcnacof
suicide. This is especially important to bear

in mind as you attempt to classify the

manner ofdeath when the cause of the death
is related to the acute effects of an
intravenous injection.

Suspicion of intravenous drug abuse
should be amused when long-sleeved
garments arc worn when the weather does
not justify t(. A sleeve that is severely

wrinkled in contrast to the other shirt sleeve

may have been used as a makeshift
tourniquet. In cases where drug death is

acute and related to intravenous drug abuse,

frequently the abuser will not have had time

to conceal his drug cache or paraphernalia
prior to bis or her collapse. Thus, cellophane
envelopes, balloons or paper packets,

syringes, needles, bottle caps or otherdevices

used as cookers, cotton hulls, matches, and
cigarette lighters may be seen. Sometimes a

tourniquet or other constrictive device may
lie dropped after a victim collapses. Ami
syringes are commonly still at the injection

site or grasped in the hand.
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Check the body for needle marks and scars.

Must intravenous drug injections are made
with very small (2ft-gngr) needles, which arc

designed for intrudermal injection, If there
have been only a few relatively recent

injections not associated with puncture
hemorrhage, you may need to use a

tungni tying glass to detect the punctures. In

most chronic addicts, of course, there is no

difficulty in dried i ng the tracks, In addition
to lire linear scars of Intravenous drug use,

flat, ovoid or circular scars front lesions

caused by unsterile injections given
immediately under the skin sometimes may
lie seen. Chronic addicts may conceal

punctures by injecting at unusual anatomic
sites. They often inject in and around lire

genitalia, the nipples, the tongue, the mouth
in general, and the scalp. Some addicts, who
apparently do not care whether or not
puncture sites are seen, may use the jugular
vein in the neck to inject. Check the body for

signs of nervous tension like the short,

irregular edges of fingernails characteristic
of trnil biting or the yellow staining of the

fingers characteristic of excessive smoking
Make detailed notations of pupillary
diameter, even though this is not a reliable

postmortem sign of drug abuse.

Toxicologic analyses do not always specify

the exact doses of a drug. Thus, it can never
he determined with any degree of specificity

whether or not an abuser died accidentally

from taking an overdose or decided to commit
suicide by taking several doses at once. This
is further confused hy the fact that it is not

really known how death is produced in a so-

called ‘'overdose,” because it is rarely

possible to show a large excess of drug
material.

'

If tlie cause of death appears to be

accidental and there are no signs of criminal

pels or negligence, record any evidence

supporting your judgment. Sometimes
accidental death from drugs does not lend

itself to early, clear resolution. You must rule

out all aspects of other than natural cause.

.Make sure no motive for murder was found
and no threats could he learned. See that

persons who may have had a chance to cause
ingestion of the lethal dose, either hy Force or

trick, have been searched for leads and that

there is no credible sign that the death was
other than accidental.
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DEATHS INVOLVING INFANTS AND CHILDREN
Investigations of deaths of infants and

children are particularly complex You must
proceed with great caution. You must fully

coordinate your investigation with medical
personnel, social welfare agencies, nod SJA.

Suspicious deaths that in volvc infants and
children can be grouped into three types •

sudden infant death syndrome, infanticide,

and battered child syndrome. Sudden infant
death syndrome is believed to he the largest

killer of children between one week and one
year of age, The syndrome is also known as

crib death, because this is where the death

often occurs. In the past it was thought that

these deaths were probably caused by the

child smothering on lied clothes. Present

medical research is investigating several

theories, hut none are yet proven. These
deaths are generally held to be medically,

rather than criminally, caused.

Infanticide is the criminal death of an
infant by neglect or deliberation. Sometimes
newborns are left to die of neglect in garbage
cans, furnaces, restrooms, secluded places,

and public dumps. Sometimes they are

simply allowed to die at home m in a car in

the expectation that they will lie disposed of

later. The cause of death in cases like these is

usually a combination of acute congestion of

the respiratory system, dehydration, ami
lack of basic life-sustaining care. Sometimes
parents actively kill their infants. They may
choke the baby with the umbilical cord, cup fl

hand over its mouth and nose, drown it in a
bathtub, or drop it into a river or sewer.

Sometimes, however, infants are stillborn or

die soon after unattended births. Here, the

criminal intent may only be to avoid
reporting the birth and to illegally dispose of

the body.

The battered child syndrome occurs in

cases of child abuse. It accounts for a number
of deaths of young children under violent

conditions. Assigning criminal liability for

deaths due to child abuse is often difficult.

The victims are most often small children

under three years old. If they are still alive

when you first see them, they are usually
unable or unwilling to describe what
happened.

When investigating the death id' a child,

your first step is to get a brief background
from the person finding the child. Where and
in what position was the child found? When
was the child lust fed? Find out if the child

had been ill or irritable the day or two before
its death. Medical background, if known, can
be ofgreat benefit. Ifyou are investigating ail

infant's death, try to learn of any problems
during pregnancy and the infant’s birth

weight, ixtarn about routine visits to the
doctor or well-baby clinics. Ask about the
child's history of shots, illnesses, and
hospital admissions. Learn the parents’

ages, the number of children in the family,

and if therein illness among family members,

Then check the body. Is its size consistent

with its age? Consider the child's state of

nutrition, sickness, dehydration, and
cleanliness. Look fur old scars and new' or old

bruises, lacerations, and abrasions. Examine
the child’s body, bed, ami anything else

relevant to the child. Include reports and
interviews from neighbors, babysitters, and
other children in tiie family.

You must find out how the child was cared
for and who was responsible for the care. In

most cases, there is one main person
responsible for the care of the child. Get
information about the fondly structure and
number of relatives or persons frequenting

the household. I f the child lias injuries, one of

these parties may be responsible for the

injuries. Include information about anyone
who may feel competitive towards the child,

like u mother’s boyfriend. Information may
be available from the local welfare agency
and hospital and doctor records. Question the

child's brothers, sisters, parents, neighbors,

and babysitters. Many tiroes u babysitter

becomes the confidant of abused children,

but from fear or disbelief she may not report

the abuse that the children have related.

Cases of battered children often surface by
conflicting statements of what the parents
said happened and what the autopsy shows.
You must listen for any conflicting
statements, no mutter how small. And ill

many eases the parents of a dead child have
rehearsed their alihis.
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The pathologist must have as much
background about the child as possible

before the autopsy, if there is no traumatic

injury, the cause of death may be ruled as

natural disease or crib death. When trauma
from mechanical force is present, the

distinction must he made between accidental

injury and homicide. Bone injury may be

caused by grabbing, gripping, and shaking
the child by one or more extremities, as well

as by blows to tile child. Blunt force injury is

the major cause of death of a battered child.

X-rays are crucial and vital. X-ray of new
injuries will show (he type and fracture,

whether it be tva nsversed or spiral from
twisting forces. A radiologist can also find

out. the age of the injury. Some injuries to the

head and stomach when used with X-ray
evidence and autopsy findings of old injuries

show repealed abuse and develop a pattern of

injuries, Other injuries are ofsuch a profound
nature that accidental cause is hard to

believe.

INFANTICIDE

Determining that, a death is a case of

infanticide is often difficult. Most such
deaths are due to asphyxia, which also can

occur from natural and accidental
conditions. But when death occurs from

strangulation or other forms of direct

violence or when the circumstances show
criminal abandonment or disposal with

criminal intent, infanticide is strongly

suggested.

Three questions must he resolved in a

suspected infanticide: Did the infant breathe

after birth? Would the infant have lived if

given proper care? And, what was the cause

of death?

At autopsy, tbe pathologist checks the

infant's lungs to learn if it breathed alter

birth. Usually the lungs of a stillborn and a

live birth appear quite different. But
sometimes the signs are not distinct. Then
the pathologist must make vast microscopic

and hydrostatic tests to find out if lung

tissues have been aerated. Even then, there is

a chance that breathing may have occurred

only inside the birth canal or the uterus and
the infant later choked on the umbilical cord

during birth or was suffocated by extruded
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membranes, blood, or the mother’s weight
and position, Tries at artificial respiration

also may account for air in a stillborn's

lungs. Even when signs- of asphyxia are

present, the death may be wholly natural or

accidental.

The pathologist medically assesses the

completeness of the infant's prenatal
development. I leaiso checks for certain vital

changes which occur immediately after

birth, lie considers the apparent general
health of the infant and evaluates any
congenital defects and injuries received at

birth, Front his findings he decides whether
or nut the infant could have lived if given

minimal care.

Identifying the victim may be impossible
without finding the mother. Tito body of an
abandoned infant usually lias no identity of

its own. And identifying the mother is not
easy; she probably hid the pregnancy and
birth. However, a suspect may befound ifshe

seeks medical attention after tire birth. She
can he medically identified as tbe mother of
the victim, if her physical condition is

compatible with the birth of the dead infant.

And blood tests can show close blood
grouping. At all autopsies of abandoned
infants, blood samples are taken and
analyzed for future comparisons,

If a baby has died from injuries, you must
check the child's medical record to see if the

injuries were treated or hidden. Try to learn if

the mother showed signs of mental
depression after the birth ofthe child. In such
a case she would lie capable of seriously or

fatally injuring the child or even herself. You
should also review the mental history of the

father. Medical personnel, neighbors, and
friends of the parents can give you
information about the temperament of the

family. And military or civil police will have
records of any complaints or past
investigations of the parents.

BA lTFItKD CHILD SYNDROME
A major step in looking into the death of n

battered child is to be able to spot signs of

battering.

'The victim of abuse is commonly an infant,

most often under 3 years of age. One child in
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the family is usually the main target of
abuse, This child may ba the product of an
unwanted pregnancy or a premarital
pregnancy. Or the child may be unwanted for

other reasons. The home may be basically

clean and the remainder of the children in it

well cared for, fed, and clothed. It should he
noted that sometimes the family is

financially set, well educated, and socially

oriented.

Many times battering parents were targets

ofabuse in their childhood. A statement such
as, “Ifyou think he is mistreated, you should
have seen the way my old man kicked me
around," shows a trend of child abuse from
generation to generation. Parents raise their

children the way their own parents raised

them, because they know no other way. A
battering parent often show's signs of
emotional immaturity and mental and
environmental stress.

Another factor which you must recognize is

the presence of nn extreme sense of
competition between the parents. This
competition can cause resentment that is

taken out on the child. In most abusive

families there is a constant stress ofone kind
or another.

Emotional outbursts from aggravation or

frustration are responsible for many abusive

deaths, Must parents feel somedegreeofguilt

even though their children have been injured

accidentally. They make statements like, “1

shouldn’t have bought him such a big bike.”

or "Why didn’t I watch him mure closely,” or
“Why did I let his bath water run so hot." The
battering parent, on the other band, often

shows anger and a hostile, argumentative
outlook. They may cry harassment on the

part of an investigator.

You must assess the parents to try to detect

undue frustration, belligerence, or
nervousness when you suspect child abuse.

But you must, not overlook the chance that a
child was beaten by a brother or sister. A
small child, IB months and older, may think
and feel that its position in the family has
been invaded by the arrival of a new baby.
Parents may unthinkingly talk of the new
baby in a way Llint llie older child will resent.

A child has many toys and objects at hand
that can cause haltering injuries.
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The nonfatally battered child is hard to

identify. This child may appear at medical
facilities with extensive bruises, a broken
arm, a cut lip, or a black eye. These injuries

are easily explained by parents. A fall ora toy
thrown by an older child are excuses often

used by battering parents. Only repetitive

injuries of this type can alert the doctor to a

battered child. Often, to avoid discovery, the
parent will take the child to a different doctor

or hospital each time.

Some battered children show no outer
signs of injuries. Others show extensive
injuries. There may be deep bruises of the
face and arms. Deep lacerations arc rare.

They are probably only seen when a blunt
object is used to strike a child on the head or
face. Lacerations on the inside of the mouth
are more common, caused by them biting

themselves when hit.

Almost all children have one or two scars

from falls, but multiple scars on a small child

shows a pattern leading you to conclude
abuse. Small round burn scars may indicate

cigarette or cigar burns. Burns on the

buttocks may occur when an angry parent
places a child on a hot surface to dry Ids wet
pants. Sometimes a parent lutes the child,

The bite often leaves a pattern of human
teeth marks on the child.

Your main tool is your eyesight, I/iok the

child over, paying attention to signs that the

child was abused. Look at parts of the child's

body that are normally covered by clothing,

like the arm pits and the inside of the upper
thighs. Check the soles of the feet for burns.

Look at the child’s nutritional state, as well

as his general cleanliness to check Hie

parents care of the child.

Most of a battered child’s internal injuries

occur in the head or the stomach. The face

and scalp may not show outer signs ofaluise,

But heavy hemorrhaging may be present

under the skull. Subdural hematomas,
common among battered children, take
moderate to severe force to make. They may
occur from a child being dropped to the floor

or beaten repeatedly on the head. Or they

may occur from a child being held by the

ankles and swung against a wall. Or they
may occur from a child being dropped down a

staircase.
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Blunt, force injury to the stomach often
causes a lacerated, turn, nr ruptured spleen
spilling into the peritoneal cavity. The small
and large bowels may lie perforated, causing
the feres to enter into lire cavity, Pancreatic
suitslances or bile may be sent In thestomach
by injuries to the liver or pancreas. All of

these injuries will cause much pain, crying,
listlessness, shock and finally a coma. And
because the lining of the stomach is soft,

these injuries may not be apparent. One duo
to intra-abdominal injury in the absence of
obvious skin injury is a swollen stomach.
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CHAPTER 20
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Arson

The willful burning of someone
else’s property is arson. No crime is

more dangerous to human life than
arson. Statistically, a murderer is

unlikely to kill again. An arsonist,

though, is a creature of habit, lie will

continue to set lires until caught. And no
crime has a greater potential for loss of

government property. A $5,000 larceny is

a big larceny, but a $5,000 fire is a small
fire. Thus all suspicious fires must be

investigated to determine if the crime of
arson has been committed.

Arson investigation is a highly
complex process involving much vital

work in a short period of time. Valuable
and perishable evidence may be lost

forever if it is not recognized and
preserved immediately. Thus, an
immediate response to fires and a close

liaison with the fire department are

essential elements of an arson
investigation. Your close liaison with the

local fire department can ensure you are

notified immediately of any suspect or

unusual fires in the area.

FIRE CHEMISTRY
There are two kinds of fires: accidental

fires and incendiary or deliberately set fires,

Most fires are accidental. To determine if n

lire was accidental or incendiary, you must
understand the basics of fire chemistry and
behavior.

CHEMISTRY
Eire is a chemical reaction that takes place

when fuel, heat, and oxygen combine in on
uninhabited chain reaction. Fire can only

exist when all four of these factors are

present. Remove any one of the elemen ts and
the fire goes out becauseyou have stopped the

continuing chemical reaction.

Because only gases hum, solid and liquid

fuels must he heated until they become vapor
(gas) before they can burn. Heat chemically
decomposes a fuel into ils gaseous elements.
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AND BEHAVIOR
This decomposition is known as pyrolysis.

For example, when wood is heated, it

pyroly2.es to form hydrogen, oxygen, ethane
and methane gases, and methyl alcohol. It is

these highly flammable vapors which burn.

Fuel in vapor form in ils normal stale, like

natural gas, does not need to be pyrolyzed.

Most fuels are compounds of carbon,

hydrogen, and oxygen along with traces of

mineral mutter. When the fuels burn
completely and freely in air, the carbon
reacts with the oxygen, forming carbon
dioxide, and the hydrogen combines with the

oxygen, forming water vapor. The mineral
mutter remains behind ns asll. As the oxygen
in the fuel is used up, oxygen is drawn from
tire oir to continue the reaction. That is why
drafts and air supplies directly affect the

behavior of a fire. A fire started in a
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completely enclosed space noun dies. It uses
up nil of (lie avails ble oxygen and generates
n 0 ncam1ms tiWe gases thatsm othwrit.On ( he
other hand, the rale of burning is greatly
increased if a chimney effect exists when the
hot gases and flame contact, combustible
material, Lhsastnimis fires result in large
buildings where elevator shafts or stairways
served ns chimneys to direct the u|irusliiug
flames and gases.

It takes heat to ignite the fuel and Start the
chemical reaction Once ignition has taken
place, however, the reaction (lire) produces
its own heat and becomes self-generating ns
long os fuel and oxygen remain present.

The lowest temperature at which a fuel’s
vapor will ignite is that fuel's ignition point.
Every substance has an ignition point. When
vapor is heated above its ignition point in air,
it will hurst into flume without direct Contact
with n heat source. The degree ofheat needed
to reach ignition point is cnnstrml lorn given
substance. The amount of heal required for
ignition depends on the size, temperature,
and dryness of the substance. For example, a
pine match stick and a pine 3 x 4 hoard both
ignite at 502° Fahrenheit. Hut it takes n lot

more beat to raise the hoard to 502?
Fahrenheit. And it takes more heat to raise a
wet 2 x I to 502° Fahrenheit than it does to
raise a dry one.

In addition to having on ignition point,
liquid fuels have known temperatures at
which they form vapors, called flash points.
A liquid fuel's flash point is not the same as
its ignition point. The flash point is the
lowest temperature at which Lhe liquid
begins evaporating. The ignition point is the
temperature at which the resulting vapor
ignites. Fur example, the Hash point, of
gasoline is -45° Fahrenheit. Its ignition
point, depending on the blend, is between
536'’ and Bfi3° Fahrenheit. Kerosene has a
flash point of 106° Fahrenheit and an
ignition point of 410? Fahrenheit. I/ical fire

dr-part men Is have tallies which show
ignition points and flash points of most
substances.

it is understandable then, that fuels do not
need to tie touched by (lame to begin burning.
They simply need to be heated above their
ignition points. It is for this reason that heat,
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not flume, is the greatest cause of fire spread.
Heat can he transferred from one place to
another by convection, conduction, or
radiation.

Convection occurs when heat is
transferred by « circulating medium like air
or water. ! teat cunvocled by circulating air is

the most common method of fire spread.

Conduction transfers heat by contact.
Often, heat from n fire in one room is

conducted throughout the structure liy pipes
or electrical conduit. If combustible material
in another room is in contact with the pipe, it

can become heated above its ignition point
and start a second fire. Metallic objects are
the most frequent conductors of heat.
Sometimes, though, even brick walls can
conduct enough heat to cause a second fire,

Radiation transfers heat in the form of
energy waves through space. Heat radiates
through any transparent medium like air,

glass, or even water. No physical contact in

needed. This is bow the sun’s beat is

transferred through the vacuum of space to
tiie earth. Often, a fire in one building
radiates enough heat to starts fire in another
building, even through a curtain of water
sprayed between the buildings by the fire

department.

BEHAVIOR
Fires behave according to well-defined

principles of burning. Fires produce heat,
flame, smoke, and gases. These combustion
by-products may nr may not be readily seen.
Flame includes both open flame and
smoldering glow. Smoke is composed of very
fine solid particles and condensed vapors.
The composition of fire gases emitted by the
burning materials depends on the chemical
makeup of the burning material, the amount
<>f oxygen available during burning, and Hie
temperature of the fire. Most fire gases are
highly toxic. They are die biggest cause of
fire deal Its. The biggest single killer is carbon
monoxide—not because it is the most toxic,

hut because it is the most abundant. When
breathed in quantity, carbon monoxide
causes unconsciousness and, eventually,
death. At less than lethal concentrations, it

causes disorientation and confusion,
subjecting victims to other hazards present
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in the (Ire. The second most dangerous gas
produced by a fire is carbon dioxide. While
not toxic in itself, a 2 percent increase in

carbon dioxide in the air causes a 10(1 percent
increase in a human's breathing rale. This
doubles a victim's intake of oilier toxic gases.

Fire burns up and out. It leaves u V-shaped
char pattern on walls and vertical structures.

A fire which is hot and fast at the point of

origin will leave a sharp V pattern. A slow
(ire will produce a shallow V. If fire meets an
obstruction, such os a ceiling, it will burn
across the obstruction looking for a place U>

go up.

Fire travels with air currents. It never
travels into the wind unless tile entire fire

load—fiie combustible material or fuel in an
area— is on the windward side of the fire. If

this happens, the fire slowly eats into (he fire

load as ils tendency to follow the wind is

overcome by its attraction for fuel.

Fire seeks oxygen. Because fire consumes
great amounts of oxygen, it is always drawn
toward new sources ofoxygen when burning
occurs indoors, Ilis not unusual to see a char
pattern going up a wall to the ceiling and
across the ceiling toward an open window. It

is also common to find deeper charring and
evidence of higher heat on window frames
and1 doorways.

These principles of burning account for

most of the lire and char patterns you see
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during and after a fi.ro. But sometimes there
are unusual patterns that arc the result of
fiashover or backdraft, natural conditions
whidh only occur during fires when
conditions are right.

Fiashover occurs as heat from a fire in one
room causes objects in another room to heat
rather uniformly. Aa the air becomes hotter
and hotter, so do all ofthe objects. Because ell

of the objects are heated to about the same
degree, they are all close to their ignition

point, As the first object to reach ignition

point bursts into flames, the llames "flash
over” the entire room. In an instant every
object in the room is burning. The big tipofflo

a fiashover fire is that burning is only on the

top surface of items in the room,

Backdrafls occur when a building burns
with all doors and windows closed and the
fire uses up all of the available oxygen. It

then turns into a slow smoldering fire,

generating huge amounts of superheated
carbon monoxide gas. The hot gases rise to

the top of the room and stay there. Because
the carbon monoxide is a flammable gas and
it is heated above its ignition point, it only
needs more oxygen to burst into flames.
Oxygen en tering around cracks in doors and
windows keeps Hie fire smoldering. This
produces more and more super-heated carbon
monoxide. Then, when a door is opened or a

window melts out, the inruahing oxygen
combines with the super-boated carbon
monoxide, causing an explosive fire.

FIRE BEHAVIOR

Indoors er outdoors, tiro burns upward ami outward, traveling wirlt n ir currants and seeking (pel arid oxygon.
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Windows will blow out, and the explosion
may bo strong enough to damage the
structure of the building. Damage caused by
a backdrafl may look similar to that caused
by a low explosive. Hut a backdrnft produces
an unusual char pattern. Most of the burn
damage will be at I he extreme top of the room.
There will also be a rather sharp line of
demarcation at (be bottom of the char
pattern on the wall. As with n flashover. no
accelerant residue is present.

When wood burns, it chars a pattern of
cracks which looks like the scales on an
alligator's hack. The scales will be the
smallest anti the cracks the deepest where the
fire has been burning tire longest or the
hottest. Must, wood in structures char at the

rale of I inch in depth per 40 lo 45 minutes of
burning at 1400° to 1(500° Falireuheii — (lie

temperature of most house fires. A room fire

chars only the upper one-half to two-thirds of

FIRE IN VI'

To investigate a lire you must find out five

things: time, temperature, point of origin of

the lire, fuel, and ignition source. You must
learli how long the fire burned before if was
brought under control and assess the amoun t

of damage compared to the lime Involved. A
great deal of damage in a relatively short
time should tip you to the possibility of

accelerants, multiple fire sets, or a
deliberately arranged draft. You must learn

the degree of heat in various areas during the
Tire. The amount of heat given off by a fire is

governed by the fire in that area. Indicators

of extremely high heat in areas with little fire

load may indicate that an accelerant was
present. You need to discover the point where
the fire started. It is here you will find the
cause. If you cannot find out where the fire

started, you will not find out why it started.

You must learn what Material first ignited.

Would Ibis material he found naturally at the

point of origin? If not, why was it there? And
you must learn what caused the fuel to ignite.

Was the heal source natural to this area? If

not, why was it there?

RESPONDING TO THE SCENE
When you are notified of a fire, note the

weather conditions. Pay special attention to

the room. Ceiling damage in a normal
structural fire is usually at least five times
(lie floor damage. Sometimes a char pattern
Inis a sharp line of demarcation on one side.

This indicates that the fire quit spreading in

that direction when a draft entered and blow
it buck.

When glass is exposed to fire it begins to

melt at about 1200° Fahrenheit. It becomes
runny at about 1 000° Fahrenheit. Y'ou can
learn much about a fire from the glass at the

scene. Kememher, though, to examine all of

the gloss and not jump to conclusions from
the appearance of just one piece. As n general
rule, glass that contains many cracks
indicates a rapid heat buildup. Glass that, is

heavily stained indicates a slow, smoky fire.

Bright metals, like the chromium on
toasters, turn colors when heated. These
colors may remain after the fire and indicate
tire temperature of the fire at that location.

1STIGATION
wind direction and speed, They may change
rapidly. Note Ifilis hot or cold. Note ifthe sun
is shining or if it is cloudy or raining.

Sunlight focused through glass has been
known to start fires. Arsonists may use
ignition devices triggered by moisture lo

enable them to establish alibis for the time of
the fire.

When you arrive, do not attempt to enter
the burning building. Fire department
personnel are trained to fight fires and are
properly equipped to do so. You are not. In the
unlikely event you arrive at the scene before

the fire department, enter the burning
building only to save a human life. If you
must enter, take several deep breaths before
entering the fire area. White inside, hold your
breath for as long as possible. But do not wait
so long that you must take in a whole lung
full of air at once. You might inhale
dangerous fumes. Keep low, ns the air will be
better ami cooler near the floor. Du nut ever
enter a closed, burning building if the smoke
is “dirty” looking and the building creaks
mid groans, If you even open a door under
these circumstances, you will cause a
baekdraft explosion.

Note precisely the time you arrive at the
scene. Then quickly note whether the fire is
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burning slow or fast. If flit* fire is burning
fast, is this consistent with the type of fire

loud present in the building? If not, suspect
the use of no accelerant. Note the color of the
smoke coming from the fire. This is very
important at the beginning of a fire, as it can.

indicate what material burned first. If you
did not see the initial smoke yourself, try to

find witnesses who did.

Wood smoke is usually gray to brown. At
times, though, black may show where the air

supply is poor or the wood is green. It is

highly unlikely licit a dry wood fire will show
much block smoke, White clouds appearing
before fire fighting operations begin indicate

moist substances are burning. Reddish
brown or yellow smoke indicates burning of

products having a nitrocellulose base. The
presence of reddish brown or yellow smoke
where materials of this type are not. usually

found may indicate such a substance was
used as an accelerant. Grayish smoke is

produced by loosely packed substances, such
as straw and hay, that give off flying soot

and ash. Oil, gasoline, creosote, tar, paint,

and similar organic materials with a

petroleum base usually burn with a black

smoke. This is of particular importance in

arson, because such materials arc commonly
used to start fires. Colors of flame and smoke
for substances ore contained in reference

material available ill your fire department.

Note the location and the extent of

burning. Is the fire only in one part of the

structure, or is the whole building involved?
Is there only one fire, or does there appear to

be two or more separate fires?

Note the condition of the exterior of the
building. Especially note damage to doors
amt the positions of doors. Arc they open?
Closed? Locked? Note the condition of all

windows, Are they opened? Closed? Broken?
Melted? Clear? Smoko blackened? Note
damage to the structure which might have
been caused by an explosion. Note if and
where the fire burned through the side or

the roof.

Note the color of the [tames. Ityou can, take
color photos to document Itame color, size,

and location. Take plenty of photos
throughout this phase of your investigation.
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Different substances burn with different

colored Haines. The color of the flames you
oitservo can later be compared with the fuel

that should have been there. This will

indicate if foreign material was present. Pay
close attention to the relative brightness or
lightness of the flames. Generally, flames are
the lightest where the fire is burning the

hottest. The fire should he hurtling the

hottest whore the fire load is heaviest. A
large, hot fire where there is little fire load

may involve an accelerant Also note the

direction of dying sparks from the fire.

Sometimes an arsonist sets another fire near

a large, ongoing fir#, lie will then try to claim
his fire started from flying sparks,

White the firemen are fighting the fire,

carefully cheek the urea outside the building.

I jink for fnutpri nls and tire trackswhich may
have been left bv an arsonist. Ifyou find such
evidence, preserve il. by covering it with a

garbage can fid, box, larp, or similar object. If

yoii do not, fire fighters arc likely to obliterate

it while fighting the fire. And look for tools

that could have been used to force entry into

Lhe building.

Examine (he urea carefully for traces of

flammable accelerants. Especially note any
such traces which appear to lead to the fire

area. Look for gas cans or other containers

I hat could traps port liquid accelerants, Often
arsonists abandon these items at the scene.

Sometimes ignition devices like match books
or cigarette lighters are dropped by arsonists

in their haste. If you spot, them, note their

positions. Photograph litem in place, if you
can, before seizing them for evidence.

Carefully preserve them lor fingerprint

comparisons. Place them in the trunk ofyour
car or wherever they will be accessible only
to you.

Note odors at the firescene. Odor is another
way to identify hunting substances.
Ammonia is sometimes used to keep firemen
away from the fire or to offset the smell of

gasoline. Gunpowder, gasoline, rubber,

alcohol, manufactured gas, linseed oil,

turpentine, paint thin tiers, anil lacquers
have distinctive odors. Kenliters, wood, anti

hair give off a sulfurous odor. Vegetable
materials may produce acrid or aromatic
odors. You may want to become fnmiliarwilh
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(he odors of various flammable materials
and chemicals so you can identify them when
you need to do so. He careful, however, not to

inhale toxic fire (cases or superheated air in

your attempt to detect odors

.

OBSERVING THE SPECTATORS
Always have the military police identify

everyone at a fire scene. This is vital. You
may later have to interview all of these
witnesses. Must of the time the arsonist is

among the spectators ill a structural arson
fire. Jut down license plate numbers and
descriptions of vehicles in the area. If you
find vehicles that are not normally in the
area, check to learn why they were there.

Photograph everyone in the crowd. You can
use t hese photos later to tell whether ur not a
certain person was there. You can also use
them (o compare faces with those seen at

other suspect lives. Especially Mite
who is overly interested in the fire ur who
asks questions about the fire's cause. And
look for people who seem out uf place, like

persons fully-dressed at a late night fire.

Identify anyone attempting to leave the

scene. If you see a juvenile leaving a fire

scene, check him closely. Most juveniles with
nothing to hide will stay to Watch. Finally,

look for anyone who seems to get personal
satisfaction from the fire. Compulsive
fi resellers enjoy flames and excitement.

They may give themselves away at the scene
by their unusual behavior.

Most, lire departments are equipped with
an instrument called a "sniffer,” It detects

hydrocarbon vapors left by flammable
accelerants. Ask the fire marshal to go
through the crowd with his "sniffer.” It will

react to anyone with hydrocarbon vapors on
their persons.

If the fire occurs in government quarters,
listen to the conversation uf bystanders,
neighbors, and witnesses. Especially note
statements like these: "I’cople who live here

were having a lot of trouble.” "Tin's family
has a child they’re having trouble with.”
“Their damn kid is always ploying with
mutches.’’ ”1 heard the man say that lie’s

been having a lot of financial trouble," "It

wasn’t 1(1 minutes ago that 1 suw them drive

away in their car.”
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EXAMINING THE CHIME SCENE
Examine the crime scene with the fire

marshal. As always, you must see that the
crime scene is protected. But because fire

scenes are especially likely to he destroyed,
you must make special efforts at a fire scene,

Most of the evidence is fragile nr perishable,

The persons most destructive to your scene
will be firemen. But once the fire is put out,

their responsibility stops until the fire cause
is found, The cleanup, known as the

overhaul, need not be immediate. Try to

arrange with Hie fire fighters that in cases
where arson is suspected, overhaul will not
start until you have finished your
examination.

Entry into even a fire-damaged building
may involve Fourth Amendment
considerations. The determination of the
source and cause of a fire is normally the
responsibility oft.be fire marshal. His entry
during the firefighting operation, or
immediately after the fire is extinguished, to

locale the source and determine the cause is a
valid administrative entry. You may
accompany him on such entries to examine
and take steps to preserve evidence. But once
evidence has been discovered which
indicates the fire was arson, you must obtain
a search authorization before extending your
investigation to other parts of the building.

Anti if such information is obtained, either

from fire fighters or from your investigation,
before your entry into the building, then you
must obtain a search authorization before
your initial entry,

ASSU M ING RESPONSIBILITY

Assume responsibility for the
investigation when the fire marshal or lire

chief tells you that arson is possible.

Although much evidence may be destroyed,
you can usually find some indication of its

presence through scientific techniques. The
general principles lor examining debris from
fire vary with the typeoffireand the extentof
damage. If all combustible material is

destroyed, there may still be quite a bit of
noncoinbuslible evidence that remains.
Metal tools or objects may have been used to

enter or to construct an ignition device. The
objects may have been brought in by the
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arsonist moved or modified by him.
Fortunately, fires in which nil combustible
material is destroyed are rare on military
installations. Fires are most often
extinguished in their early slate. If so, much
of the combustible material will remain. In

these cases, wood, building material, traces

of flammable accelerants, and items left by
the arsonist, may he found.

Sometimes an arson attempt is

unsuccessful. An arsonist may arrange a
device to ignite a building while he is away,
so that he will have an alibi. If the device
fails, or is discovered, the fire is prevented.
Often the elaborateness of a fire setting

device helps sol ve the crime. Tracing a burnt

match is difficult, hut tracing a complex
timing device can prove relatively easy.

Take Preliminary Actions

Find nut from the fire marshal or lire chief

the time and method of alarm and the time
the engine companies arrived. He tactful in

your asking. Fire departments are sensitive

to criticism about slow responses to fires.

Make sure that the fire fighters understand
that tliis is merely to help you investigate the

cause of the file.

Ask what fire fighting techniques and
chemicals were used. This is important. The
chemists a! the crime lab must know this to

examine the evidence.

Find out how fire fighters entered the

building. What was the condition ofthe doors

and windows. If forced entry was made, who
made iL and how? Get a full statement later

from that person. Ask fire fighters if the

owners or occupants of the building were
present when the engines arrived, I f so, what
were they doing? Ask fire fighters if they

noted any unnatural lire spread or evidence

of arson. Chock the condition of fi re hydrants
in, the area at the time of the fire. Arsonists

like to sabotage fire hydrants to delay fire

fighting.
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crime scene is always the hardest area to

secure. Because it is the most fragile part of
the scene in which to preserve evidence, it

should he done first. And if the point of origin
is not obvious, it can be found more easily
this way.

Sometimes a fire starts in n piece of
furniture that is thrown out of the building
during fire fighting. Examine items like

these first. They may show remains of

ignition devices or traces of accelerants that
will be lost or destroyed if they are not found
immediately.

Examine carefully any damage in a
structural lire that cannot he explained by
the principles ofburning. Ifthe damage is not
explainable as a backdraft or fiushover,

submit the material for laboratory analysis.

Unusual conditions may cause unusual but
perfectly natural char patterns. However,
examine all such patterns for evidence of
arson.

Look at and note the condition of alarm
devices. If they were working and did not go
off, why not? If they were not working, why
weren't they?

Inside the building watch for misurranyed,
scattered, piled up, or missing furniture and
other contents. Note open doors on heaters.

Note empty rooms or empty closets. Look for

pictures missing from the walls and missing
appliances tike stoves, refrigerators, or TVs.
Notice pooled wallpaper and old, ragged
furnishings that may be replacements.

If a fire occurs in a supply room or

warehouse, pay particular attention to the

debris left from the fire. Was the kind and
amount, ofdebris that which would have been
left if all the reported items were involved?
Was Hit inventory due? Check the physical
size of the reportedly destroyed items against
the capacity of !he facility. You may find the

total cubic feet of the reported material is

greater tha n the capacity of the storage area.

Search Fire Scene Find Point of Origin

Search the fire scene from the area of least You must find the fire's point of origin. If

damage to that ofmost damage. Thut is, your evidence of arson exists, you will find it here,
search of the fire scene should begin at the !f the fire was accidental, you will prove it

outside and move inward. The perimeter of a here. Examine the char pattern. The crocks
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in the alligator char arc deepest and the
scales are smallest at nr near the point of
unpin.

Examine beams on the ceiling. The corners
will char and round oil away from the point

of origin and di reel ion of fire travel. Examine
the must heavily da in aped celling area. The
lire is usually hottest and climbs most
rapidly at the point of origin, Any place

where the ceiling has dropped out or has
burned through is likely to Ire over n point of

origin.

Examine light bulbs and buttles found at
the scene. If healed enough, glass objects

melt. The side of an object closes l to the point
of origin gets hot faster than the other side,

The object then tends to tilt and point
towards the point of origin. Examine the

window glass remaining in the area. Tlw
glass showing the fastest heat buildup is

likely to have been closest, to the point of

origin.

ELIMINATING NATURAL CAUSES
Once you locate the point of origin, you find

the cause of the fire. To do this, you must
learn the source of (he heat and the kind of
fuel that fed the lire. Then attempt to

reconstruct the event that combined them.
Tiie source of the heat may lie chemical,
electrical, or mechanical.Then consider if the

event was accidental or incendiary.

All fires are presumed accidental until

proven otherwise. To determine a fire as the

work of an arsonist, you must first eliminate

natural causes. Electrical fires often are
caused naturally. So arc fires started by
healing systems. Fires from cigarette
smoking, children playing with matches,
and other possibilities must all be checked
out before a fire can be declared to be

incendiary. You must prove that a fire was
incendiary before you can even begin

til inking about a suspect. Indeed, even ifyou
obtain a confession, tire case may never go to

CLUES TO LOCATING A FIRE'S POINT OF ORIGIN

ceiling beams char and round off away
FROM A ririE-S POINT OR ORIGIN

WINDOW GLASS

IN RAPID HEAT SUIIDUP. WINDOW'
PANES NAVE LARGE OVOID CRACKS^

AND SOOt WIN S OFF EASILY

/ IN SLOW IIEAI BUILDUP.
/ WINDOWPANES HAVE VERTICAL CRACKS

THAT WIDEN AT THE top and soor IS

RAKED ON
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court if you cannot present evidence to

corroborate the details in the confession.

ESTABLISHING PROOF OP
INCENDIARY FIRE

You should suspect n fire to bo incendiary if

you find circumstantial evidence of special
preparation for the fire, ifyou can show that
n fire started in two or more places and that
the fires are totally unconnected, you can
establish proof of an incendiary fire. You
need not prove for sure what started the fire,

You must prove, however, that one fire did

not result from another lire. The burning
material may have dropped or blown from
another location. The heat could have been
transferred from another fire. Or fire,

shorting out electrical lines and creating
overloads in other parts of the system, can
cause fires elsewhere.

Look for Ignition Devices, Accelerants,
and Trailers

Linking ignition devices, accelerants, and
‘"trailers,’' at the point of origin are
considered proof that a fire was Incendiary.

The remains ofignition devices at the point

of origin are the most positive means of
establishing arson. Make a careful search for

suspicious articles and devices like fuses,

clocks, cans, candles, bottles, wires, and dry
cell butteries that rnny have been used to

ignite or accelerate the lire.

If on explosion has occurred, recognizing
the nature of the explosive material can give
you an indication of the types of igniting

devices you should look for. If the explosive

material is lighter than air, like natural gas,

the walls will be blown or bowed outward
near the ceiling. Explosions caused by lighter

than air explosives and those caused by back-

drafts are very much alike. But the explosion

that ignites a fire does not leave a charred
pattern on the upper part of the room like that

caused by a back-draft, a result ofan existing

lire. IT the explosive material is heavier than
air, like liquid fuel, the walls will he blown out

near the floor. If the exploding material is a
sol id-like smokeless gunpowder, it produces a
"pushing" effect but leaves gaps in its force

path wherever it meets heavy, fixed objects

like upright posts or beams. If it is a solid
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material like dynamite, it creates a localized
shattering effect at the center of the Mast,

The most common igniter is a match.
Sometimes a pan containing gasoline is left

on a hot plate, t Jhetnical ignition devices can
lie made from many combinations of
household chemicals. One of thu most
common is a swimming pool chlorinating
compound, The kinds of ignition devices are
limited only by an arsonist’s imagination.
Carefully examine anything unusual at the

point of origin. Submit debris from the point
of origin of all suspect fires to the crime lab

for analysis.

The presence of flammable accelerants
where none are ordinarily kept can he
considered proof of arson, Use a sniffer to

detect hydrocarbon vapors after the fire is

put out.

liquid accelerants leave evidence, of low
burn. That is, (bey show burning on the floor

of the structure. A normal fire chars only the
upper portion of a room. Floor damage in

natural fires is usually limited to about 20
percent of the ceiling damage, low burn,
shown by complete charring oflarge areas of

the floor or the baseboards, is not natural.

Nrn- is fire burning downward natural. Fire

burning downward is a prime indicator of use
of a flammable accelerant, Patterns burned
in wood floors or holes in a floor may show
that ail accelerant was used. Burning in the
cracks of the floors, under carpets, along the
bottoms of doors,, or in buck of baseboards
also indicate use of accelerants. Heavy deep
char, out of proportion to the damage in other
areas, may indicate the presence of
accelerants. So may burning on the
underside of furniture. But be aware that
some foam podding in furniture melts as it

bu ms. 1 1 makes a knv burn pattern under and
around the item just like flammable liquid

does. Lab analysis may be needed to tell the
difference.

We tend to think of accelerants ns liquids

like gasoline, But paper, cloth, packing
material, or trash may have been used. Ifso,

it may have been brought in. by the arsonist.
It may leave traces of fibers, glass, hair, soil,

metal, and the like that can be connected
with the arsonist.
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Trailer* are trails of flammable liquid or
solid material such ns newspapers, clothing,

rope, or waxed (taper used to lend n lire from
title part ofa structure to atiol her. Since there

is usually only minor floor damage from fire,

the marks of a trailer may he clearly visible

on the floor.

Cheek for Special Preparations for the
Fire

Sometimes arsonists make special
preparations. They move or slack items to

increase the fire load. They may empty fire

extinguishers in the building and nearby
buildings. They may block doors or cut holes

in the floor to increase the draft or to hinder
firemen. Often they break windows or leave

them open to increase the draft. Sometimes
they substitute cheap broken items for the

contents of the building.

Arsonists may pull curtains that are

normally kept open. Or they may place

objects in front of windows to block Die view
into a building. They also may disconnect or

muffle alarms and deactivate Sprinkler

systems.

Arsonists often remove valuable
documents and expensive items like color

TV's, stereos, and guns. Other items removed
from residences may include expensive
clothes and jewelry, family photographs,
hobby or sports equipment, and tools.

Other circumstantial evidence supporting

a belief of arson mtiy he burns on occupants
who tire absent when the fire department
arrives. Immediately check the local

hospitals for burn admissions or treatment

after any major fire. And be sure to note

burned or unburned newspapers at the point
of origin, especially out-of-town newspapers.
A professional arsonist often uses his

newspaper when he makes his set.

PROCESSING THE CHIME SCENE
Once you have located Lire point of

origin am! identified evidence, you must
document and collect the evidence.
Because fire scenes have usually been
greatly disturbed by the fire fighting,
unless a death is involved, you need not
make as detailed a sketch as you do for

other crime scenes, it is important,
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though, to have a general sketch of the
scene showing the position of various
items of furniture in the room. And pay
particular attention to the area of the
point oforigin and any evidence you find.

What you absolutely do need is

photographic evidence of the fire scene.

Photographing a fire scene is one of the meat
challenging things that you may be called

U(io ti to do. It is relatively simple, though, ifa
few simple guidelines are followed. First of
all, whether or not flash is used, obtain a
correct guideline for exposure by focusing
into the darkest, blackest portion of the
charred material. Set the camera at whatever
exposure the meter indicates, ifyou are using
flash, set the camera at the proper E-slop

according to the guide number or distance

scale on the flash unit. Then take one picture

at this exposure. The lens should then be
opened up two f-stops. Take a Second picture

of the same area. Finally, the lens should be
opened up two more Estops. Take a third

picture; at this exposure. Thus, you obtain

three photographs of every blackened or
charred item you wish to record. One should
be taken at what is normally the correct

exposure, one overexposed by two f-stops,

and a third overexposed by four Estops.

Usually the second and sometimes the third

exposure will he the correct exposure for your
purposes.

Process the arson scene, keeping in mind
the unique and fragile nature of arson
evidence. Make detailed notes on the fire's

cause and the location of the evidence.
Detailed, accurate notes are vital to your
presentation of evidence. Pay close attention,

and record everything the fire marshal says
and points out to you. This will, of course,

help you in writing the case. Moreover, the

fire marshal can use voer notes to refresh his

memory when he is called upon to testify

months or even years later.

The best place to look for evidence of arson
is on the floor of the scene. Re sure that you
1 1 a ve eilougfi ev id enee. The bu ml.m a teri a I on
the floor of that building is not considered
precious material. You do nut have to sign a
It and receipt for it. The more evidence you
collect, within reason, the better the chances
of the crime lab finding what caused the lire;

ifaccelerants were used; and ifso, what kind.

22G FM 19-20
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Collect evidence from the pointoforigin. And
collect it from any area where the sniffer or

other indicators alert you to the presence of
flammable accelerants, lie sure to collect the

ends of hoards that might, have been exposed
to accelerants. Flammable liquids soak deep
into the end grains of the wood. They are

likely to remain in detectable quantities.

Also, collect odd-colored ashes or soot,

unusual formations of clinkers, and
impregnated materials. Examination of ash,

when possible, is important, particularly in

instances of small fires such as those in a
fireplace, furnace, incinerator, or bonfire.

Fragments should he collected very carefully,
placed in a container large enough not to

exert strain or pressure, and taken to the

laboratory with the minimum ofdisturbance.

A fragment may be sprayed will) a thin

lacquer to strengthen it enough to handle.

But if the fragment is to be cheeked for

accelerants, do not spray it.

After yon have collected the evidence, you
must take steps to preserve it, Use vapor-

tight containers to package volatile
substances. New, on lined metal paint cans
with friction-top lids are beat for arson debris,

You can also package debris for which no
accelerant odor is apparent In heat-scaled

kapok bags. Do not use ordinary plastic or

paper bags or boxes for arson debris. Volatile

substances can diffuse through the plastic,

then accelerants are lost and/or other

exhibits are contaminated. Unlined metal
paint cans are available from the post

engi neer's paint shop or through governmen l

supply channels.

1 1 )KN ITFY 1 N< ; SUSDECTS
After you have processed the evidence from

the crime scene, you are ready to identify

suspects and begin the follow-up
investigation. To find the arsonist, first

analyze your target. Ask yourself these

questions. Why was this target chosen? Why
was the fire set? Why was it set at this

particular time?

Then look for persons who had motive,

means, and opportunity to set the fire. The
motive to commit arson may be to fill

emotional or economic needs, or it may be to

divert attention from another activity or

crime, The means to commit arson may be
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available to a suspect at his place of work or
from his hobbies. And a suspect's
opportunity may he a matter of being at the

lire in person or being aide to hire someone to

do the job.

Check for Motives

Emotional motives account for most
structural arson fires on a military
reservation. The motive most responsible for

structural arson is spite/revenge. The
arsonist, feeling wronged, wants to cause
injury or hardship to a person or to damage
government property because it represents

an authority.

Sometimes an arsonist is dissatisfied with
substandard living or working conditions.

He sets fires to require repair or replacement
ofsubstandard facilities. Sometimes fires are

set as wanton acts of destruction. Juveniles
indulging in vandalism are likely to cause
such fires. Sometimes fires are set so an
arsonist cun make himself a hero by
discovering or putting out the fire. For this

reason, the person who reports a fire is

always a suspect. These vanity fires are not
often large fires. They are commonly set in

trash or inconsequential material.
Sometimes, when there is a sequence of

unexplained fires, these fires are the work of

a compulsive lire setter, Compulsive fire

setters suffer from a psychological disorder

called pyromania that exhibits itself in an
uncontrollable impulse to start fires.

Some fires are set to divert attention. They
may be set to conceal occupational
wrongdoing like white-collar crime, as well

as crimes of a more serious nature. Unit
supply personnel who are accountable for

property that they lose through carelessness

or sloppy procedures sometimes set fires to

cover shortages. Agitators set fires as a
means of causing or furthering a civil

disturbance. Saboteurs set fires to create

diversions to allow them to examine
classified material or destroy vital military

equipment. Embezzlers manipulating cash
flow or stock control documents may set fires

to destroy incriminating documents before
inspections, audits, or crime surveys.

Economic motives account for fewer arson
fires than emotional motives, hut they cause
more property damage because they are
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usually set to destroy high value property.

Most, hut not nil, economic motives involve
insurance coverage. Since government
property is not insured, this type of fire is

seldom seen on a military reservation. The
exception to this is an incendiary fire of a
privately-owned vehicle. Most vehicle

incendiary fires are set for insurance
motives. Sometimes bustne&S competitors set

fires to eliminate their competition. These
fires may sometimes occur on a military

installation where insured stocks of high
fashion or similar items are stored by
concessionaires. Owners or occupants of

buildings sometimes attempt to pass off

accidental fires as arson. They may tear

higher insurance premiums, embar-
rassment. or that they may have to pay the

cost of putting the lire out. They may also lie

to protect olliers. This is typical of parents
protecting juven iles.

liurglurs and tli loves sometimes set fires to

cover up signs of forced entry or missing
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items. Thieves may set fires to cover the loss
of property nr to create enough con fusion to

allow them to fence the stolen property before
it is reported stolen. And fires are some-
times set to cover evidence of homicide in

hope that law enforcement officials will

believe* the victim died in the fire. All deaths
involving fire require a thorough autopsy.
See Chapter 19.

Look for Means and Opportunity

You must try to link the suspect to physical

evidence found at the scene. Try to find

fingerprints or documents showing that the

suspect purchased materials similar to those
found in the fire. Of these means,
fingerprints are by far the most valuable.

They may he found in protected areas. For
example, look on the bottom ofgas cans or in

areas where the fire did not burn. You also

mast show that the suspect was at the scene
when the fire was set, or show his connection
with some other person who is believed to

have set the lire—that is, with a hired torch.

ACTION PHASES FOR INVESTIGATING AN ARSON

EXAMINE THE HUE SCENE WITH THE FIRE

MARSHAL

* Assess tine omwnt of damage m reBraliom 1o the

lltf?npHi of lime die line lias burned

* Note mctiortiofs of extremely high tempeumjfe in

the presence of 3 small IfrolMMl.

• locate lire’s point of origin

* find source? o! heat and note Kir»d of fuel.

• Mole signs ol Iwe behavior not explained by

U,irinici|il05 of burning

• EliiiiinaiG natural causes

ASSUME RESPONSIBILITY T 0 f? THE INVESTI-

GATION WHEW ARSON IS POSSIBLE

* Look for evidence of multiple unconnected Bros

* Look for and I ioik ignition devpces-, accelerants, and
"traders" lo the fire's point of origin

• Look lor evidence that valuables iliave been

removed, fuel stockpiles. drafts created to

enhance oxygen supply or olhoi special

pirmparalions have been made for the lire

• Establish proof of Incendiary lire.

PROCESS THE CRIME SCENE. IDENTIFY SUSPECTS.
COMPLEIE f8£ INVESTIGATION
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Guns NOT to Buy for Survival
by Douglas P. Hell

Wliai guns NOT io buy for survival is almosi-as

important as what gun TO buy lor survival. Firearms

chambered for cartridges Ural arc not common now
would nol be a good bei for survival use unless you bad

your own cache of ammunition and reloading supplies.

While (be .505 Gibbs may be ihc ultimate big bear,

moose and elephant cartridge, if you can’t get ammuni-
tion, cases or bullets for il NOW, it would not be ideal for

survival use in the future.

To be fair. I'm going to divide [Ids article into four

parts, what long guns lo avoid, pistols lo avoid, a break

down of "survival gun'" books and what cartridges to

avoid. The reason Tor ibis is that thcic are a lot ofguns out

there that are not suitable for survival use due to design,

price, caliber or cartridge, or possibly some other con-

sideration. The same is true of several cartridges as wel l,

some are not hallis'ically balanced, common or are just

inferior to others hi the same caliber.

First let's get die guns 1 1)0 NOT recommend out of

the way. I would like to say there may be nothing

"wrong" with many of these guns, but that they are either

nol suitable for survl val. at least as far as I am concerned,

due to price, availability, or parts supply. If the gun is

over priced all you are out is money, which could have

pul to (seller use elsewhere.

Availability and pans supply are pretty much self

explanatory . If you can’t get at them 10 buy in the Orsi

place, or you can't get spare parts, II doesn't matter how
great they are, they are worthless for this use. si nee once

they break or wear out, they can't he repaired or replaced.

Guns that fall into the "you've got to be-kidding"

class are the "Sion" and "Stan" type copies such as the

Eiicoin MK IV and MP-9/MIM5 pistols. Holmes MP-
83. Feather AT-9 and AT-22, Hie federal XC-9U0/XC-
450/XC-22Qaml Ljiitic "space'' guns. Also included here

in the "you re kidding" group are the FIE Spec Ire, Steyr

AUG. and lire IJ/.i. Like I said, all these guns may work,

and work great, but all are designed to be super cheap i n

construction ir not in price! If I'm paying for expensive

machining, I want expensive machining!

The Stem Encom. Holmes, Feather, Federal and

I .juiic guns are designed to use simple seamless tubing

for (lie receiver and most other parts as well! Go down

and look at What seamless lulling is going for now in die

si/.es needed, generally about $5»$I0 a foot retail.

They also use "off the shelf" plastic parts and spot

welds or arc welds with no (or very I Elite) polishing or

other cosmetics to cover Ihe rough spots. While I don't
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mind a weapon Ural looks a little rough, as long as il

works. I also don't expect lo pay a premium to have it left

that way either! With these guns you are paying a

premium for die crude "military" looks, nol perfor-

mance;
A good example of this is die Stem which was inass

produced I n England In dozens of smal l one and two man
shops for about $2.00 per finished gun, but one firm is

''selling" (Maybe l should say "offering for sale") semi-

automatic "Stems" for around $500 to $800 each! You
can buy real Sten parts kits and receivers blanks and

build (check die BATF and local laws first) your very

own semi-auto Sten for about $ 150 to $200 each!

The oilier guns listed, the FIE Spectre, the U/.i and

the Steyr A.U.G. were all designed to use state of the art

(at the time anyway) tools and designs to be made as

cheaply as possible. The U/J is simply Ihe taking of other

designs and combining them together to get a good
weapon with as many stampings, spot welds and simple

"off the shelf' machine parts as possible. The Steyr

A.U.G. uses a pi astic receiver/slock, trigger and hammer
group, plus just about plastic everything else except (be

barrel. They are all WAY overpriced as far as material

and workmanship is concerned.

The Ml Ganoid is my all-time favorite military

battle rifle, and I'm not anyone in this. There is even a

Garand Collector’s Assn, (FOB 181. Richmond. KY
48475). The Garand was THE battle rifle ofWW II as

well, but like Ethiopia, which had the finest light horse

cavalry which kicked the Italians out of Africa in WW I

but got wiped out in their Erst charge in WW ll, this isn't

40 years ago. Times have changed and so has weapons

design.

The Ml Garand is outmoded now as far as most

military planners arc concerned. This is not to say it isn't

one of the finest semiautomatic .30-06 battle rifles go-

ing. bid this is due more to a lack of semi-auto ,30-06's

than the design, although the Ml can bold it's own in any

company. However the point Is, snrvivallsts are not

military planners either, and any one who plans to fight

constantly is lost from the start as the point is to survive.

The Ml Garand needs M2 Ball (PMC "generic" is

M2, as is all U.S. Mil. from die 1930's on) ammunition

to function properly and regular spoiling ammunition

will normally over function the action and bend the

operating rod or wear out rite gun in short order. Other

problems include the large opening behind the boll, the

same problem the M- 14, M I Carbine and Mini- 14 have.

The boll opening always dirt and water in to Ihe back of

die action which could jam the weapon. T he Garand also

needs eight round en-bJoc clips to work and while these

are getting harder to find they are still readily available

on die surplus market.
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Ifyou can work around the limitations oftheGsrand.
it is a wonder ini weapon and I here is nothing finer. Ifyou
can't, then pass die Claraml up ami get something else,

possibly a M- 14.

Another U.S. Military weapon tltat I wouldn't rec-

ommend for survival is the Ml Carbine or commercial
copies. While the gun is short, light and handy, it Is

chambered for what amounts to a pistol cartridge, and i n

fact was designed to replace the Colt .45 Auto. While Ihe

gun itself Is readily available and quite inexpensive right

now, lire ammunition costs almost as much as the .30-06

ammunition on the market. For more on this, read my
reviews of the Ml Carbine.

As to the other military weapons, especially bolt

actions, some arc good ami some are garbage. If you
choose a military holt action, be sure you can get ammu-
nition and spare parts for it. and buy up a couple of
truckloads ofammo NOW so you will luve it later. Most
of the odd-ball foreign ammo Is surplus and supplies

could dry up at any time, or the ami-gunners could ban

It'S sale.

The Musis-Nagant rifles are very, accurate and cheap
right now as is the am muni lion for k. Of the Mauser bolt

standard chant borings (7mm Mauser, 8mm Mauser, .30-

06, 7.65x54) and gel lots of ammunition for them,

Now we are going to fall: about "surd vai handguns"

dial aren't all that great for survival. First ofall, just what

is a survival handgun? It is a tool, nothing more. It is not,

by itself, a force for evil or good. H is not as go for

hunting as a rifle or shotgun, (tor is it as powerful, ll is

also the court of last resort. It Is the last ditch weapon
before you start throwing stones. It has to be light

enough to carry, small enough to conceal if need he,

rugged enough to withstand a considerable amount of
use and abuse and powerful enough to stop, not just kill,

an attacker. And that my friends is a pretty tall order.

Now that you've read that Iasi paragraph, go back

and read it again, it is highly germane to lire rest of this

article that you understand wltai ii said. A handgun isjust

a tool, nothing more. Choose Hie wrong loot and you

can't do wind you want. After all, you don't use drills to

pound nails, so don't choose any gun and expeel lo do it

all, from bears to mice and have no recoil. Tire handgun
you choose must be able to do what you want, but it can't

"do it all", at least not by Itself and there probably never

will he otic Ural can.

Mel Tuppun in Ins book "Survival Hurts" divides

guns up in lo two groups, "working" guns and "fighting"

guns, This isOK il you have an unlimited supply ofcash

to buy with, but lur most of us. a working gun and

lighting gun are whatever we happen to have al band id

the time. So il behooves you lo choose your weapons
carefully.
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1 said die handgun was tire court of last resort ami I

meant it. A handgun is the LAST weapon you want to be

using to light or hunt with. However it is also the only

weapon you will probably Itave on you when you need a

weapon and need il NOW. Therefore, it must be small

enough lo carry on your person at all titties, and Dial

means both weight and si/e.

Tlie gtm must also be chambered for it cartridge

powerful enough to stop your attacker NOW, not later

after you arc dead ill must be sturdy enough lo withstand

considerable use and abuse. After till you are going to

need to actually shoot Ihe gun to learn how la shoot and
become proficient in it's use. This generally means it

should noi Itave /.inc, aluminum, or editor lightweight

frames that will wear quickly, although some of lire hard

chrome finishes are harder than die underlying metal,

and will wear well.

Ail the expected criterion are opposites also! To be

light enough to carry it would need a tight recoiling

caliber or if will tear your arm offeach time you shoot il.

To be large enough to be controllable, sturdy and shoot

a reasonable cartridge il needs to be large and/or heavy.

So you can see die needed handgun is a series of trade

offs, power for size, weight for power, strength for size,

the trades go on.

What guns you need however isn’t the point of this

article. What you don’t need is. You remember 1 talked

about the "Sion" type firearms like the Holmes, Encom
Spectre, Inlratce THC-9 and TEC-22, etc. and said they

were designed for inexpensive manufacture but were, in

my opinion, overpriced? Well they itave all equally fatal

flaw in their size. Some of these guns are well over a fool

long, and with the clip installed, over ti foot high! Some
weigh as much as a Roger Mini- 14 but only Shoot low

powered pistol ammunition! Not a good trade!

Now let's look at die two "survival weapons" books:

Mel Tappan's Survival Guns' and Duncan Long's "Fire-

arms for Survival" and see what unsuitable guns arc

recommended.

Let's start with "Survival Guns" and see what guns
Mel recommended. First, there, is the S&W Model 29,

die gun of "Diriy Harry" fame. Well, ibis gum is cer-

tainly powerful enough for our use. The gun is cham-
bered for Ihe .‘14 Magnum , it's very power works against

il. Tills gun has a very delicate lock-work, so unless you
are a pistol-smith, and enjoy retiming your guns every

few rounds, this one should he passed by. Also heavy,

bulky and expensive.

The Python is Coil's lop of die lino revolver and a

beautiful pistol, bill many other guns less expensive arc

available and with a little work can match the function,

if not the fit and finish, of the big boil, if you have money
lo turn and want a nice .357 Magnum I really can't lliink
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of anything to say against it though.

As far as "pocket pistol's'' are concerned, theCharter

Arms (now "Charco”) guns arc "good”, but they aren't

"real good". Most Charter Anns guns ure light weight

"light duty” pistols and wear out or break down fairly

quickly. If you plan to carry the gun.a lot hut shout it very

little, this might he an acceptable choice. Ifyou want oik:

get it now. as well as a goodly supply of pans. You may
not he able to later.

Now on to Duncan Long's "Firearms for Survival",

and tile third chapter ",22 and .45 AGP Pistols". The first

line of the second paragraph tells it all, "Hie .22 riiufire

shells and the .25 AGP are poor for self-defense pur-

poses". That pretty much sums it up, the .22 and .25 AGP
are piss-poor stoppers, although a .22 pistol would he ail

hut indispensable for pest control and practice.

The .25 AGP. due to it's high priced ammunition,

tiny, light bullets and tiny, light weight "light duty”

pistols are also not viable survival weapons. Like I said

before, the point is to survive the light, which means
stopping your opponent NOW. not having tiicin die three

days after they have killed you and your family. Yes. 1

know, ,22‘s and .25's have dropped people i n (heir tracks

and ,22's have killed elephants, but lei’s face it, both

cases were flukes.

Another thing 1 don't like about the hook is that all

the gun had to do to he included was have the manuf ac-

turer send a photo, and Duncan would say nothing bad

about any of them. Survival is pot the place for tow

quality trash or "culsie" little toy like guns. If you've

never heard of the gun and it looks like low quality

garbage (here usually is a reason for ii.

As far as the oilier guns are concerned, the Desert

Eagle semi -auto pistols, which Duncan refers to as

"slockless ri Hi's" are large, heavy and VERY expensive.

The Roger P-85 has an aluminum frame that may wear

out rather quickly and when it does you are out a pistol.

Also die repeated problems that Huger has lutd since

introducing the pistol, including one recall, has not

boded well for il for survival use. As to the oilier hand-

guns in the book, I stand by what I said earlier, if you

haven't heard of il oril looks I ike trash there's a reason for

it and you shouldn't risk buying it for survival purposes.

Currently there arc only two books that can be even

remotely referred to ns "survival weapons" books Mel
Tappan's classic "Survival Oun* (Janus Press), and "Fire-

arms For Survival" by Duncan Long (Paladin). For more
on either of these two books plus a book review of their

other works, I would recommend you read the hook

reviews I did on these books.

First let's look at the weapons that Mcl Tappan talks

about in his classic book "Survival Guns”. "Survival

Guns" for (hose who don't know is mandatory reading for

anyone who hopes to make a go rtf it alter "the day” and
wants to use firearms to survive. For more on the indi-

vidual weapons listed in Mel's book, read the First two

pans of this series.

Actually there isn't really much to disagree with if

you have an unlimited supply of cash to buy with, and
understand that "Survival Guns" was published in 1970,

and is now badly dated; many of the firearms are no
longer made and some ofthe firms are out of business as

well. This isn't intended as a put down of 'Survival Guns'
as ANY survival gun hook would be dated in just a few
years and badly dated in ten and Mcl. who diet! in

November of 1980, would most likely updated the book
by now.

First let's take a look at the batteries Met set up. The
first problem is just loo many guns! In the first battery he

talks about in the book, he has 44 cartridge guns, two air

rifles, and "several single-shut shotguns and inexpen-

sive ,32's"! Let's call that 50 cartridge guns (the real

number may he considerably higher depending on how
many "several" is) for a single couple, and these guns are

in at least 15 different cliamberfngs! While all the guns
are top of the line weapons, there are just too many of

them and in too many different ehantberings to he truly

practical! Logistics would cal you alive! Just supplying

the cleaning kits, spare parts kits, ammunition, bolsters,

slings, scopes, etc., would overwhelm you in short order!

The second battery is also for a couple, and has 14

weapons in seven lo nine ehantberings depending on

what the shotguns arc, and a few of the other non-lisled

diamherings. The fifth battery (the third and forth either

were not listed by gun or were not designed by Met) lias

13 guns in lour calibers. Inn this is for a Green Beret who
is to provide protect Ion fora group. The sixth buttery has

four guns in three calibers and I agree with Met that it is

not "sufficiently realistic",

Well, that should be enough so show what I want to

talk about here: loo many guns in too many caliber or

cartridges, with (M many different makes and models.

The first battery has 31 different makes or models of

guns in 1 5 cartridges. The sen >ml battery has 1 1 different

makes or models in at beast seven cartridges . The fifth

battery lias nine makes or models, but only four different

tiifimherlngs! The sixili battery lias three guns and three

calibers so it '5 not as bad els (lie others, cartridge to

number of guns wise, but us Mel said, it's extremely

limited too.

Now let's start breaking that down, what guns and

why. First lie lias an Armalile AR 180 AND a Roger

Mi ni- 1 4. Why not two of the same model? Thai way you
would need only one spare parts kit, and need to "leant'

only one gun. By "learning" I mean where the safety is.

how to load, clear jams, clc. Many a G.l. lost Iris life
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liimbling for a safely or clip that wasn’t lliere when
switching Between the Ml Garand and Ml Carbine.

Also along these saute lines. I'm sill I talking about
the first battery here, lie has a. (Prc-64) Model 70, and a

Sake and 1 lusquarna in die saute action length. Why not

three Model 70's, three Sakos or I Itrec llusq narnas? This
would, as I said earlier, make learning and parts kils

much simpler. Wiry a Colt Pytlron and a S&W 19? Why
not two of either one? Also* why a Savage 99 (an

excellent gun and greatly under rated) in both the .70S

AND .2437 Why add (he extra cartridge to the line up?
It's going to be hard enough supplying ammunition lor

all the oilier guns as it is, why add more? The same
pattern is repeated in bailery number two, an Armalile

AR 180 AND a huger Mini- 14.

The fifth battery is for a Green Beret. SO line person
should have had a good Idea what they wanted in the first

place. Mosl of the guns are listed as pairs, (wo Anualite

AR ISO’s, two Coll .45’s.ete. Note the limited number of
cartridges, just four, and a recommended hideout gun
was vetoed as it would have added an extra cartridge to

the line up, A wise move!
Now on to the "oilier" survival gun book, "Firearms

for Survival". The Dost way for me to describe the book

is to think of someone sitting down and writing all the

makers of firearms listed in the "Gun Digest" and then

including all the guns that (lie manufactures sent photos

ot It may not have been that way, bill it's a rare photo that

Isn'l marked "courtesy of..." too.

As I saldin the oilier eh a]Hers, 1 do mil coaside rAN Y
.25 ACP pistol or most cheap, low quality handguns to he

a 'survival' weapon, So much for the .22 and .25 ACP
chapter.

The .22 rifle chapter continues the tlieineot"low cost,

arid In some cases, low quality lilies. Mixed in with the

"less Ihaiiiuiiiaidc' rules are some really excellent rifles

Iliac seem to stand out by comparison, al least in the

photos if not the text. Also some of the after market

accessories are just about worthless for survival, if you

want to look "mean", OK. I have no problem with dial,

just don't confuse looking mean with surviving.

The resi of the chapters (.32 & .381) Autos, 9mm &
.45 Autos. Revolvers, Pistol Caliber Carbines, Shot-

guns, Cewcrflre Rifles, Special Purpose Guns), aren't

too bad, although you must read closely to find out wltai

is really meant. Also lliere are Hie usual mi is lakes. Hie 8 1 I

Savage double barrel DOES NOT have outside ham-
mers, and any good Ml Garand can bold it's own against

oilier halite rifles of it's era and does mol give 'less-ilmi-

kleal accuracy'',
' Firearms For Survival'' is an inlcrcsti ng book, but is

nowhere near the book dial "Survival Guns'
1 was (and

stilll is for Chat matter!). S would not recommend spending

$ 16.95 (llte current list price) for it. If you can borrow a

copy than you should read "Firearms for Survival", but

if you can't, well you haven't missed anything.

For Hits article l could simply tell you that this or that
cartridge is unsuitable simply by picking up a copy of

'Cartridges of (he World" or "The ilaiidioader’s Manual
of Cartridge Conversions", (both excellent books by the

way and well worth reading), and listing the cartridges.

There probably are some writers who would do this if it

occurred lo them, hut let’s go through Hie two "survival

gun'' books again and see what they recommend that 1

don't and why,

I.el's start with (what else'?), "Survival Guns” by Mel
Tuppan and see what he recommends for survival use.

First lie talks about ccnlerflrc handgun cartridges so let's

start lliere as well. He starts with the .25 ACT’ and said

'lliere is certainly very little use for lids cartridge...’ but,

"if you are really aware of its extreme limitations, you
use it at liiile more than arm's length and are cool enough
to shoot for the eye sockets, i t may gi ve you a 5% chance
ol stopping an attack from a single assailant." Well 5%
is belter Ilian nothing* but if I was so cool, calm and

collected enough to do all Hum, I wouldn’t need a .25 ACP
either. Pass the .25 ACP on by.

I pretty much agree with Ins views on Hie .32 ACP,
.32 S&W Long, .380 ACP and .38 S&W so we can keep
going. As to the .38 Special, I feel becomes down a little

hard, especially for someone who can find a use for the

.25 ACP! However I don't recommend getting guns in

the .38 Special either, and for the same reasons listed. If

you want a .38 .Special get a .357 Magnum and shoot .38

Specials in it. That way you have in effect two different

handguns: one a mild and easy shooter, and one powerful
and hard hitting, just by changing ammo. Also if you can
only gel one or the oilier you arc still able to use them.

I pretty much agree with him about the9mm pistol as

well . It's a totally inadequatecartridge to bet your life on,

being nothing more than a rimless .38 Special. ! lowcvcr
as just about every police department, highway patrol

and (lie U.S. Military has gone to it, as well as ii being

about as common as a cartridge as can be found, I would
recommend you have a pistol or two around for it. The
.857 Magnum is referred to as a "compromise", and is a

good "working" cartridge, but not a good "fighting"

cartridge, If you like revolvers though, this is the way to

*<»•

Now for the next three cartridges, the .38 Super, Hie

.41 Mag, and the .44 Special. Although Mel doesn't like

the .38 Super, and I do, ( do agree with him that it isn't a

suitable survival cartridge, and neither is the .41 Mag-
num, The .44 Special is like the .38 Special, you shoot ii

in Ihc .44 Magnum as a light load. If you already have a

.44 Special, h is tin excellent cartridge.
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As to rifle cartridges Hint Mel recommends and I

don't, let's start with the .243 Winchester. Well ;u least it

isn't lire ftmin Remington that one wrilct recommended!
The .243 can be made by necking down .31)8 brass, but

yon wil 1 need to turn or ream the necks or the brass may
be too thick. A nice cartridge, but stick with military

issue until you have enough experience to know what

you are doing.

The .270 Winchester is a nice cat nidge, hut one I do

NOT recommend lor survival. The cartridge uses an

odd-ball bore size so you can't pull bullets from other

cartridges to use here like you can with .22 or .3,8 caliber

stuff. Also while it is very popular as a sporting caliber,

under survival conditions that could change in a hurry.

The .30 caliber stuff, the .30 Ml Carbine, .30-30

Winchester, .308 Winchester (7.62x5 1 NATO) and .30-

06 Springfield are next. I agree pretty much here, the .30

M l is pretty worthless as a survival cartridge, but as so

many guns and so much ammo Is stored away, get

something to shoot it in, a "shell Shrinker for one of the

other cartridges works well here. I agree with all lie has

to say about the rest as well.

As to the cartridges lie WOULD NOT recommend
"solely on the basts of their ballistic Inefficiency or poor

design are the .32 Remington Special, the .300 Jl&ll

Magnum, and (he .351 Winchester SL (Sell Loading),

together with all of the obsolete pistol/rifle rounds such

as the .38-40, .25-20. .25-35, etc." Sorry Mel, Hie .300

H&l I is one of the MOST ball Istically efficient of ihc Mg
Aft's and won the 1000 yard 1935 Wimbletun Match with

FACTORY ammo! There is NO ''.32 Remington Spe-

cial", lie means either a .32 Remington or a . 32 Winches-

ter Special, cither or both of which we could easily do

without, as well as the .351 Sill.

As to the "obsolete" pistol/rlflc cartridges the new
improved 10mm Auto and .40 SAW are just rimless

copies of the old .38-40! The .25-20 and . 32-20 are both

nice little rounds now coining back, although like I said,

stick with military issue unlit you know what you want.

Also along these lines, the ,25-35 was NOT a pisiol/rif'le

round, it was a rifle ONLY round, at least before the TV

C Contender.

Now on to "Firearms for Survival" and what is

i Deluded as a "survival" round. First the .25 ACT is OUT.
as are the ,32 ACT and .380 ACT. 1 happen to like the

.380, but not for long term survival!

About Ihcoitly lime lie talks about oilier cartridges as

such is in Hie lineup of photos, suppled by Federal of

course, and lie states "a wide range of i il'le ammunition

is available for survival use," Just because it Is available

doesn't mean ii is suitable! The .22-250, 6inm Remington,

.257 Roberts. .25-06. .270 Winchester, 7i»m Mauser

(unless you have a military arm and LOTS of amnio !).
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and 7mm Magnum are cartridges that 1 would NOT
recommend, although they are "available"!

The second photo (listed as "another assortment of

rounds uscrul for many survival needs'
1

) Includes the 300
Savage (an excellent cartridge in it's own rtglit, but not

popular enough for survival use), the 8mm Mauser (see

the comments about the 7nnu Mauser), "two of the .32

Winchester Special" (actually what is pictured is a .32

Winchester Special and a .35 Remington, pass them both

by), and .45-70, The .45-70 is. the one "iffy" round here,

as there are times when the big cartridge could come in

handy, but not enough to be included in a survival

battery.
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A goud bomb disjmsal vtury could never he mill william a

hiid history cti die ofrigin nf curly rnide iveaptm* progressing to

intxkrn <Lav explosive ordiKincc. SiaiUiig during the .lavs of the

must jnriMiiihr «avem.m. we find iliac site wooden club or ‘XEtil-

hrlagli” was uni ve*wily eiuptnycxll lor nbteiining food, cnlleeiing

wives, and tlisbberiiig hi* fellow man. Even today, .is. a reminder

of its onie devastating force, ii is carried by certain liigli ranking

military leaders anil is railed a '-Swagger .Sink,'' a synilwil of lire

jMst .hikI "A trilnnc* to the man who wields the best e|ud>.”

However, man in his increasing desire to i;on(|i!tev. progressed

froit'i lEfce ivooden club cm belter mmmIukIs when lie disemeled than

Eli* neighbor teialiaicd with more effective menus by throwing

ioi k.s ami ti,-filling huge boulders from a remote position in an

piTcm to dt’iijnau* his enemy icuiotely. Progress in weapons then

Iwgari ils normal rotuw?.

t

What lolhjufxl in the early vc-nx wa* mci ii.iljlc- Hie stone

axes. pike*. m<*tal .i&es. swoirls. mates, projeadi* and Jnc

pnlis. chon linuv long buvis. and irien crude version ol gem
uinl.uv made tlllci •• upfw*i ranee

. V In mu lire time >»1 .SIitn’’*. hisiory 'Jmv»s fh;u life (.IiiinrM.’ wyoie

in ibeiv fi.le of law* a pavwige Irn tbnuglil tvUieh read. Tl. •

Magiilraie will tint make war w ith any da-.dtftd rnai liine, or |K.ii-

Ninions iveilpons, or with < aniions. girt is. i« anv k.n<l of Lic.it ins.
*

Fiirlv in the year 1 2.52, Roger Baron described the use of

black jMiivrlri lor military use hv stating rliar it could "blow the

enemy up or put him to lliglit by tin- icrttn of an cxploiitMi."

Liiulc did Kuget Ikn on u-ali/c at the cirne «>l rhese writings tbnt

the world ivordrl jioig*csN to tin* paesenr day ‘Miulear nieil»»KLs‘‘

cajudde of i. lest i oym« enttic c iliev.
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Records Ulcfk;aiHv llt.it gunpowder iimn.its, iiuihiplc-bat* died
atllM. and caiminiti, were in use as tar k-ii k, as the year liW’JIP His-
r-iry seems .1 hnlc Orally concern fcnai iigsgpiniis during this pei-tml.

hut trv led (In- .-Imr ur;ed was of die vdid type fired Irom mttiHRh

!>*n<r gnus.

I lie fiivt use of an explosive riii"ilc di-lheted by air. .mm I him

!iu-<I by a ;«updbi«t. ivns ccouwkti in I8JU -.-hen tile Wli i .*<<

iishI sniull < barges «.u «MI1powder iii.itlied to I Inn ring bali.n..n

agomi Veilin'.

Ihe ( iviJ War eta. I Sf* 1 -ilit, brought to tin l mii.il State' ar-

tillcry shells, ;i-.Miad j>. and crcuht in i tics cn|Kdile uf htumng
iiiu'Mr.'ilU in i In- tit mi -hi mifKH't. .uul diming fragment* with
.1 tkvnsMtiii*.’ iil:,crr. It i? iuteresting lit note Hmi hoinb dispos,:!

persoimeJ .Ik* '.nil fcovuMiiiii (.nil Wat Omlnancc. tvitli blui.k

punier bursting i lunges just as effective as rhe day they tveie

mamifaciuteil-

,1 h<* tr.it -it im Midivod rn a ae*.v era for i'S|iloMvei when
V.ili. I mixed iiitir.-glvcciiii with an ahttirhem material {bm leu
making. it inter to hutmlk*. This new explosive was. then ctawiifieti

ns the high explosive tamiiJy. Further devclopum-nis -in uitrii-

»k>« ni material* in biter rears prutvd that this new ivpe explosive

li.w a nioic iletastiijjj cffcti when wed as a main filler in vaiious

munitions. repkemg explosive Muck powder.

5

the surma t of the aeroplane in added \iiciih the

v. I rn- It-wile Inst delivery '"I '•xpl-isite bomb.-. .* • rlt'iiioitiiiRiiinl liv

the Italian* :n hill, iilu;; dropped liiirv.e tonin ins of raw itiiro*

•slvreiin on xfowiidi tunxs m luipoli dm itlw.nllv, dual* wen-
,n a hiini immi anil pilms were konnvn tci grittil li and .miiplam

<: ijii'i-leta hlv dining Iirsr uniter risky cvpe m( misskim.i

In ID! I. the opened a neiv c|*n It in -%;uf;tn: by. drop
piug high explosive btimtav >m Paris Mill-vine: uearlv one rhute-niuJ

pimple. I tare u.is dcstjm liuiii indent!

At (lit* point hou-eier. Explosive Ordnance ti.nl inn »«au*d a

demand I or ir,lined slisjMJwJ imiunel uui.suHich as early Civil

Wat ami W-irUl Wat' I OrdnaniiT were lilted wiih < uklr inr-s luiv

nil i 1 1

1

* wit t fuze* or pnwdtr-tiarii nine luzc-s which jmsetneil tm

great problems tor dispn-sal liie (hid ratio <ns this type of nrdb

itimre was relativeh high herarise of tire : s id*. IWiug ty^JCiu.

ttsed.

Rfooids ind irate tl'rat regtiiai oidnaiiti- per* n m-l of die 15rti

tslt R-'val Army (Pulnance C.urp* uinteri* T 1 1 r
•
job »*l ibspirting

»>l tin- iBnexfilisIed Wiuld War II bniiibi. dr*»|j|!-*d lav /eppelins

fiiMit i «errruti»v, u-itltoiat nurrli iouiiiem.

I lie year 1 D M utitkctl i ileliiu«e mining p.-m in the evolu

'.ion </ honil o iik) l itres, breathe the ( i*'Hiian ‘Reinuehc MsMlall.

v aren anil MftvIiMunetitalaril:” applied !or oat •'tans cht-ntglioui

the wihUI «i|i a innge -d den ires called Vie m e tittie ami iimpan

l»*ifes hir pi'iitTtiles ami die like*.
‘‘

I he Sp.inisfii Cisill War i| 1 IWV presemer: lire German l.nft*

w-rlfe with the oppoutmiii v to estimaie rhe (RTforttmn e U|xiiiiri

tics nt tin in neiv 1‘aitnilv .,il exphoiu bontta om live tarjjets in a

Wlitwal lit hum-iii. Needless to say. the rriiths ivrrc siiccchsII’iiI.

This sh-iuUil have been the signal bn all i.miiuio m uain boinh
• li'ipmai pi-rv unite! with tip-icvdato Id tmi-pa--.. 1 1 on-ever, if was

nn.lv bndlv (list nssctl and l.ttgeb or t-rl.xikixl at this stage

In Feliruaiy n< 1 M in. I lie Wat OUkc -if Great Britain derided

lo.tviigt* »r>j«i»tsrbil»ty fi»r bomb cliis|>osal .iffer .i few light liornb-

iin»s bv Gc-iman scout planes. *1 he devisioai was too lute, how-

e’er. 1 ate .n !!• ID. the Gentians « sir louse on Great Britain with

li

everything bin ilie 'biikht u 'ink.' ini Imling oidnaTwc* not pievi*
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omly studied by OnclliBSUte Cor|>s cxpvria.

Whcm the Genualu caput red the aiilidds in Fnime ansi rhe

Iijwlaud luuntries. they iiwi'ntsitately starteti an intensive In uni t-

ing of Eiiglatid. Bv dropping bombs Hu/etl tvrih delays ilvat fnne*

tioriicd one and ^ haiH to eighty hours after impaa, they adiieved

the dk-et «>l v-.mii itumm bonlining twemv-four Ivouts a day. I.ong

alter the Gerinan boitilicis hail it'iiimctl no their homelan-l. the

1 1«hiihs toiMioiierl to expitiwlc-. The damage ro property and in thr

war effort lieighiein d hv tin- tlcvasiniiii^ effect mi the mniata

of the pcpllc. Long-delay ftued bombs, plus those that failed iu

go oil because of a inalfnnrtiini in tlit* fuzing. culW-UtuSed ten

percent ol ill the butiiirs dioj>j>-;d cm lingltMiid dtndug the war.

All I,Kim Its tli.ir did not explode had to he comi-lered time

bombs until they uet-- limiNtmetl and proved othetwise- Vs a

ninsi’ipini- e. at ih«r Ireiglu of the blitz, inure than L\2UD ;«u*3is

within the limit* of incrmiwltnin IjhhIou were evacuated Ik-

olvtise of i he presence of l XLI's (imexpkxtcd Ijoillths),

Fat. lories and utilhtes wvie shut down. dvtliaB morale at

a very low point ami ihe war ellon was virtually at a suiinlstill.

rimiugh the joint eilVirts of the Royal Engineer*, Navy. Air

Force, and •nine of Britain's foremost scientist*, an elaborate

sysictn was evotvt'd hn locating, rendcriitg sale, am;! disposing of

onexplodcd hoinbv, In England, wicncc siwm ceplaccd luck and

daring and the unexploderl bomb ceased to be a nightmare.

The oiiginal Bri t ish B-Rnb ami Mine Disposal Sqtntcb ate to

Ik* highly commended, lor their job. as tlteir? was extremely dan-

geonts woik fliul tin* records indicate that of the original ferriy-

si\ v-ilunceer |M*isonuel. only eight <u nine remained alive by

January -if l£M2. Then*.* i* ait old Explosive Ordnance Disposal

expreMimi which goct, "Those who remained alive were experts..*'

As :i r«uh of (he British experience in mine and Itcinih t Lis-

[M)j»il -die h'vvtiK rhey kami d ihe hard way—the first U.S. Naval

Mane Disposal Sdunsl was established at the I’.S. Naval G tut

Factory, Wasltingcuu, D- C, in December of 101 1. Lieutenant

D. L. Kauffman, LSNK, became the first officer in charge of

the new ichoul. wIhlIi ivjk cstablisJ'lotL as a rexnh of tin* directive

i\MH*d bv tlit- i.hiel i if Nav.il OperaLions as follotvs:

Ihe l . v Naval U«»inb Dispusal Sthtwil

Ihe (.Itiel ol Naval Opera fktJis desires t«» pu^eed at mice
nidi the iti.dilisliineot and <k-vck'piuent •»! a bomb tllspuwil

limit.”

Si
i catl die dim me dined b Di-trniher 3!MI. 1'lies.p units

weiu- to be -uguidztxl hi order to:

I Safely dk|HiM’ of hntiklh ih»i]>pi«l <111 ships or naval esiah-

IlsbllK'tltS.

Recover liwuulis fix- stmlv, when thiv *> piacucable.

I Ins then, was the oll'itial iK-ginmiug of die first buinib tlis-

oig.nib.,iii-m ever n> In* im mpou.m-il iniio any Vmemau
sciuic. Ihe liist dire- live cinnimi<%: Rixotnuieiidiitioju for the

establish) i ii-nt ol a lnnnh disposal stJmwl .lit- as fullows;

I. Hurt die it.mie ol d»e mIi-i*iI Im* tltt<* BotnUt IHs^imal School

•Uld pifi-teiitly l>e ha.m.,1 ai ilu* Navy \‘.tid, Washington, |,X C.

’J 1 hat the mnubci nlf siii-lmis for the liist i ftiMi he approx-

itnatejy lilre-:n « >1 1 i< i-rs ;nid five eitlisf-xl men. As f.iidities Ihx oine

at a i table, this iiui«I i<-i dmtild. Ik inn caved as uoresia ry to meet
mjinrem.-nis.

1 hat *bi- length ol the coil IM- fm die fiist - lavs be nippro.v

hitaidv eight weeks. The length «»r the r<mne fur furmc classes

si it hi Id be ilctci'iiiiiu'd hv cai- lunstatMcs then existing.

I be directive also spetrified, '..nsigumem to Iwisnli dispotai

dinic.v will be on a votunrary basts only.
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Iluis, .ntnRu«i «iv wax rviitd m hum rlw nucleus l>F vrliat 1V.T5

In lnei:<jaaic an organi/ai ion far great 1

,
Wr in m ugwt th-W was i-mi

slotted liv its IniJltlfiv It was no* inertly a whonl: ii would more

accTtraiely Inn i brew railed flu* I'\|>l.nAi\c Ordnance Center. 1*

was here nil .11 mer two thousand nKSeeis amt enlisted men m-

reived naming in Immli disposal and trialed work; 1 1liac mobile

training units wnc organized. uurfiliV*!. and supplied Willi in-

telligence-. and llwu t.tevcTo|*Meitl of diqMivd iiiclhud* and equip

mein wjw i a i sit'd mi.

I fur Ik3U>Ii tlis|j>iw<al mIiooI. r if necessity. was moved fiuin Hie

(.tin Factory, in line fall 1 of ltH.». (rv a five acre plot in the campus
*i

i ii tlir American I’liiveisuv. 1 hr ,v, ••inplislanie-us nt the junum-

itel traineil ini ilirsp wlionl* during World W.i, |] .ire a mailer

t>F hmmy.
The "misvion id early biiiulr «lispi*ia| uiiitv, as extracted limn

a IVultli I>is|wwl Manual dated I Aug II. wad: "T he musimi

• it i lie l’. V Xavv lloitili Disposal is ir» iiutiiuiii/e the damage

•lone lay uncvplt tried bombs to ships ol rln Nhav and Men li.nnn

Marine, ami m diorr areas Anti rstiildishiuieltts nnponaiu t«i these

snviit-v: and in civil ian shipvaitls and lanmics mining out m.i-

terfaj t i*al «* ihe Navy or Mcrrlnun Marine. Further, it is the

mission nil Nius I'hMilh Disposal to provide f lit* l\ V Navv with

ollVeis trained in V. S \viatiun Ordnance. My |nt|» and

il* "molii inns and sttlfu icitcly versed in gene nil; ntiliuniif in Im

nl service to all eirminsmilhi in the Miluiiiilt ul owJimnce piohlanv
"

-Sjiurily alia the l' S Navy esiahlRIicri us sclinol, the 1 N.

\nju. in the Spring <d t*M_. oiablldicd i Uotnb UisjMvsal shmd
ail .Mieideen. Mai y la,net. file O'l'l-kid in charge 'vas i .olutn-l Kane.

I 'S.\. I Iks si Tumi was mm Ii like rlie British Ikimh Disposal

School tn I-Tagland inasmuch as lire \iuiy had already sen* sut-

dejiis to the l»i iii.slt School fur uaining. %o.nly i hereafter At «»y

Bmnli l>is|u >**il |>er<niiiiel ft'Plc to icreive iilic mission of 1 ninth

dtspos.il aii all r S land masses. T ire \iinv si ill muituatux an

OkdliaiH e school whole the original llnhili Rispi,*Mil' .School xtmid

in \ he ideal I
s

i • »\ ittj^ Hiomiid.s. Mat viand

Utcr rlii- st.ui id tin- I". *i N.ny Botnh Disposal tin-

failure peneniaye t i t-pi lip and™ ."is a vt-stilr. cotwirlenhle pruning

was esM ,
tiiiti:#l in older to maintain the nwessaiy siandauU. In

Mite fiili&ied class, tlieie vrete only itm :^i initiates.

1 he st lriMil Tut .line the liuiiie Ir.ise for nhn"st es t'Ty olftrer

:iim| eiilisii.l man uTin vatisraetot ilv umipfend ihr ctnnae \ i"

la*Km was «i up. similar n> ihe present syshmiu m> iI«ii

a tier rigliian months the Mien were renmmil hr the srhcwij far

a tclivshoi imiisr. Tills Iitul iwn mini iiu|Miitaiit ;idv;tll 1S»!ie>.

i

I

k- tspril d« cwrtu ».-ii Vuu Hn mi -TM i.ru'i' .i* was kepi at i Iilg.lt

lmel. and the staff enitUl lire eomiiinoiislv suppilemeiiMNl with

r\|M*r iein etl petsiHiiirJ Tin’ failure pi m eitt.iyr *if idTircrs aild

crtlisted men tv erased amnnil il« ie# v three pen mil. 1’bls iniTiutorl

0
llw.iw h-'lru T.rn; Kiiisigiiwl T" s|»r« uili/cd Monk Uul tlmse who

lelt early in tin* ionise iluit tins Iwd made t set iom ' inn in vul-

imieeiHrii lot1 tins type id work.

In liiiluin i dm at ion tlnb. suw h a hijlim* pen eutayc would

Ire stthjeiu<l to candid niiitiny. ht.it tin* vi lor the llnmli l)is.

pinal Si In Mil. I linse v. (mi p.u r m ipiiroil oil this wml; iiliv in H iMy

i on h l hoi .illurd to make innuik< s ;o»d ii was. theielore im-

Iterative Hurt the sutntlaitU tie maiimaineil .n ;t high level. Jn

vinntots were wliccted from ,i giraukiatin^ elii*s and cnrrietl on

the iiivmiitimi ptngtam until cxjKwiem ed men rein rued (ujmi

ihe held. Hit polity was m use expci acmcd pcjsitiuiel ini this

drpat tmenii ahu<M etniu-lv.

ftaeuial ivmf.. whiiTi lepitsunetl aljtiwl 2 d pci cent of tine

itimiimtnial hums and counted very heavily in grades, was ear-

1 k*d mm in a two acre plot of girtund near die diwaiuinv amd
Hie Drdnaiwe liivesctg.ition ai Suiuipncck. Marylull id. Dig*

ging. timljcriu". knot tying and uwv of equipment were taught

there. Demolition and fuze stripping of live lu/es were also cm*

tied mu. A vjvmII hut was coiisttui'iid loi me of clasvys aiaptirtng

i lainilt.u i*y null Ijoulby na|M>. Tin? same ptocedtirc is followed

tu 1 1 at* present Iminlr disposal vTutial. The muse urn a* the school-

was pixilrahly The best of its kind in the world ami contained ex-

cellent display* of every warring commy's oidname.

l£v the sun liner id (here were m> many new dcvc'lujpinents

in explosive oidnauce that field ptmutttiel were utiahk* to keep
iijHi n<lat< in a saiisKuiory manner. To coinbai ihe prulileui, the

whemi oigamimf the mobile unit natmttg ptiwam. There iverc

two ivpes of inslo tvwi'kbnm ami aithwiic. F.:u It uni* Iwd at

leasr «Mte olfiret hmI one cnlistcil man and exj'jiindftli in .some

vases to tun nil ire i s and four etdineil men. The truck unit* op-

i.nmc'd lvtihin ihe I Titled Suites Each nui.t was r<r*pr.irmhlc for

training Hie eniaikuta mduame personnel at the variQiis bases

w ill. in a s|xx iliLxl area.

1 he trucks were fitlly nipped for giv ing a course of msiruc-

lion ( I mr varied from <mc to forty hours. Seventeen of these

units, were in fill I swing when tire war ended.

T lie aii lmtic unhs were designed in give the same irtsi nicHon

fit

nvriwas. Five of these uiihs operaied diiunyhinit the I'aiilii.

•he Cairrfbean. .mil the Alciiliaitv and coitipleted flieir work eailv

in I'.M.j to the lull -satitifci tiun of tin* many cuuiinaiuh visited.

Xiidiher uaining activity wlah h nriginai'gil tluomgli the ellmis
ol Ijornh div|wwn) |:ep«iiiitel was the ttnexjdndcd Ordnance
Schuol. Bomb disposal officcis atid enlisted itietl m fhe field

encminrered numerous irisinnce* ol setritrus aixidentx and laralli*

ties kenning when pctsotmel jiiekeci up intexphKlcfl ordnanre,
linilt h'lcigri ami allfcod. eiiher irj disjioM: id it rlteuiseUves or tu

make m u;t,vetHer.s linilt the rccovcMcd Hie tin tigers ol such
pi a«. tit vs 1 1 ml been given only lliuirerl cioulaiion. Ulih ihest*

fai o in uiiud. the litvi k'nt'\j>lndei! Ouliianec S hool in this

• »m i
iu iv was t»|M*iicd ;it l*m i 1 1 lie nUm<* t C.ilihiriua. Ovciwas. this

had been dune on a smallin Male at Bi/.erte. Ilmli id these kltonh
nr-ie irnimdi.iirh sun essfinl. I lie iioirtn i ion prugrani. as starts I

at loir Humane and sidMeipieiallv develnpcd at mini id the
niliri ten siliuol* and iiiijcs. wax divided into two parr*: a two
das oiiioc lot eieiymrr and a uvn week emits*: for a specially

M'leiSetl group who were to Ik* bomb disj.mvnl asdsUims. Tin*
ohjirtive was to iciltTi every man wbu wem •rvei'veas Jwm to rcc-

"gi»l/e, avoid and .repoii p • peily to botnh dispmiiH perwiiiniiirl

any item r»f ordnance that ti'«» foiincl. By iltc Muinaci of If Ha.
sevewil thousand iiffiu'i* ami eiili-ual iiieti had reecivtil this

rntinitig.

It i* miMrtiittg m note that a number of women were also

it.Ttned in rln*- a ill nl Uomb disposal bciwren (lie fieriod "I I ll'l I!

nul l"t > tu uTieve male Marines in *he vl.ucs fur oveiseas d*uv.

In .\uvr,‘ttilicr of P'M,V slioulv alter Wuild War II hmiiliues
ettdnl. the Naval Mine l)is]KKal and Bomb Divmwal VIumiI* were
sxndfi tit'll and e*laldJslie<1 ns the Explusive Ordtiuncx* Disposal
S« Tm>i*J nr the I s. Naval Receiving Srat inn in Waddugton. 1). C.

In Vngn.si ol I IMfi. the mm nnuhiuecl scfiool moved in the
1 s Naval Powder Fat tony mi Jjw ksnu Road, Indian Head.
Maryland.

I" l
,J D. the Bureau rd Na\al AVeapntw furnw the need fur

a se | ramie unit to roudiki Expliwhe Onlnarice DT£%(]v.*>;il teveaicli

and dcAelopincni and thereby dcsjgnaicil the lirst lispliwive Old-
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n
"••KL- Disposal l mii for rescan h, * lev «-!*

>|
t»n i-ein tests, and evnT

icitii »n ,;u IIk r. s n aval Ifowdci Km o»«y as an integral part «d

ilir st ilin ml. This mi it was later designated ;n the Explosive* Old
Ha t it. e I c-» liitiai al Outer mini m prese'iit ii entitled l:..v

plosive' Ordnance Dispel Facility. and bwao-d at Stump Ncefc

\b»ii«-‘?c. Yl.n via i ml. I he facility is imhv separated limin the l;.x

plosive OicfiiitMcc Diqwival School and has ns own Coinmaud iitg

0 Hirer

I lie .IvKjdnsive Ordurmn.- School whir'll teas located on Jail,

sno Ri*i*l. Indian Head. Maryland: nix Hit HITS tenebiny;

< I.isses tin .ill nienihrt'i ui the .iimo.l sen tees .mil. aga j lit teas forced
>•'' mme iin 'i new .Wit Earner ipiiririx in «m Strums Avenue
ivhere it presently suuitfo.

I he mivdnu of ihr Explosive OidtKUtu.' DiypciEil School has

1 hanged i omidi't.iblv since its hegiiiviuv,’ in the old F. S Naval

n-tuli DisjK'sulJ Vltuoll and mm tvndv

M ission of thu 1
'. S. Naval Esplostvc Ordnance Diispiwal School’'

1 iuh'r t Ve iiiavrtiAtt of lltr i , fi/ef of \ur\il Pei nourtfil

Of huiw iWirr/ed offiren umt rufixirrt keiifiundi of the

Au; v. .b 'nr. - J » • Fmic. mtiJ Miuiur i.cupt. iurhtrting ihr

V njavj / tin*. .If/rotor Jii’n'iv*' m Hie .0*0/ mcthfrtt trrut Ifi(h

reduwi fur lrtnwir. ewination, nurt iiifsfwntl of ifrt nrr-

Imt- twit ntttit'i K'Hh't r\(throve OFtititiilrr rmjtltiYrrt by the

{ iUtHtf :\/iifrs iUitt hv Other toritorn,

MKTRO'POLITA N. CIVIL U NITS AND THE
NKW YORK CITA' BOMB 5Ql AD

1 * is difficult to nate when nr where the fitst metropolitan
l»i*ml» squad w;l< nflowed for nine pu rjmse of mmliat inj; i|»e

threat nf 1 is. ii I

h

ii’ia Ik*. ptvcUmii Iwrmhers. or u-nemos, The tival

gang wan and »rnl>iii^< cltiring rlie “ Rniiing Twenties’’ ter

i.iiulv iudii ii,ed tlie nml lor mm It naming. as handlings were
almost a daily incident in major east coast cities.

Mmi larger rnetrojpoliun ciltej ondav have organized and
".lined iKHuh dtSjmwl person ltd Irased. l:o siwnc degree, on rite

miinnlrei ml incidents handled 1 In- largest and perhaps most

12

liigldv tnim-d of these units U the New Vui. i In Boiuh 'hp.tad

ivltuli nuitnaiiis an elluimt unit, ilewrihetl herein.

New Voile f in Bomb Spi.ul

I he New \011l;, Ciiv Ihdiicc Dejwmicini IhntJlh Stittad was

founded in .April at .1 lime ulicn Jiutiilis ueie t*>tiii)iinil

iiisff»»m»fn is id extoition attuHi^ imetgn how rcmk'nis «d New
Aoih (in. Aimiiiig its litsi uitrmliew and early cuiiTunnders

the fain. ms I ietttrmuu Jiweph lVitnsinri wln» n,i.s in lie killed

*u the pnhnriKtMtc of di.iilv some si\ ys'.in l.tKt and tliur thou-

sand miles .may in an iiiu>ugaihwi Htat Eh*j;;ii»j tin tin- oirets id

N'eu' V01 k tiiv.

Alter |N.i msrnm’s dtarli .‘itid tin* hreak-up ilir vt ret Mitidies

and urganizanons riiai 1 1 ml picripitnird it. the IhhuIu Mptad

turned it* altvitlimi to the aiuut hi.vK wlx* li.atl ailnjn.t'd tin* IioihIh

.n a u-rajx i|j ol u noi in the tlays that pici txkd U*n»ld. Wat I

I'pi'ii tins enmnryA etlttaiHf into that tvar. mrmln’is of the

E>«»mh sijn.td Wfie .ict.uhctl to liairlliftrmc: I)c |mi imi-tu'. uf thy

Army and Navy and it.nl is tlicir rliiet mUshtii the ptetention

and tlcuxtion of saliotaae.

A peuod o| six i.d tinrcvl following tile war (ithni'rui(«rl in lln

inlaimms Wall Stu-pt eNph«ii»ii of ‘H-preinlKf In. ,l!l‘Jfh iid with it

rhiny-nine prisons were killed and hurultttk iiljwi'ixl... ami whith

laundied one of the nmst cxtetisivi* iiivcsngmions ever anidttt ted

by this sepntd.

In the \m* •*"«! lO.ih'N lion 1 1 •• en employed by i-nc il-

rree | ’. and it was .igaiiivi nn Ii aettvities that ilt« resoiiters of the
h«»nil» wpr.iid were thiellv tlirerifd

Uu UtiyL 1 !>!«>. just prior to the out break of die Second World
War. ilereem m Joseph l .vim. It and Fcidinanri Snclia of rhe bomb
srpuid unc killed by the explmion of a Ibanib they had jmt rr-

niouci from the ciwvctod Bt’iiblt l\ivilii:wi of the Nev. >fork
World's Fair.

luvnii 11)11 lo I d:»; . some thiiiy-tiucc botnlw were vet in various
[dares of piddir assniibb thrniiRlMiut the city by a "mail hn.rnlr-

I lie MUM •n Cooit-i. \b r<sky i.lima\ed seventeen ve.it s ol

irHcnvive polite investigattoft.

IS

In the Iasi liner iiuuiihs ol I'Elid. a series of Srudny lioiitbings

iilmhuietl in 1 he ili uth of a lifteen-year-olcl girl aboard a ttlbtvay

nil in. lire nwc is still active.

Tims. 1 ftrough clue sixty year* of iis existence, tin* Itomb squad

has otenwsjvdy 1 inbattctl the secret m*ieties, the anurtliists.

the viibotruis. and the di uiented — all of whom used lltt* Wine

eouituon deiioniinaior — the bouih. In iwetu years, a new group

lias been added — the racial terrorists. \ tut ionwitle increase itl

tins tyjH? of hoiidling lists made many law enforcement agencies

.u im-tv aware of tbeii limitations in thiis area. Flic bomb squad

piovideil training lot many members of these agencies and made

available information based 011 the cx|M.riirtir.c of the oltlesi and

most m tivc njg.iiii/arion of its type in .American police h%tniy.

b.uft veai the Ijotnb Mjttad tirvcs(igaitrv and liatnhes over one

lltnnsancl an* itlents involving bombs and exliwivev in New York

i'iiv. 'I'ltflc sanne from the nnhnniikxl teleplu'iie threat 10 tlte

live bomlj.

I lie New Yoik C ity Police Department lias a buinl> squad

dimjiovcd oF iiitemheis ol the Di-mi ive Division. «» Aerating on a

tucniv kuir hnnir lusis. 1 bis squad is assigned t«» the Itsindh’ng.

dismantling, and disptrctl ok liomlis. e\pl«oises. and suspicious

patiiiges: ami to the mvoiigaimu of explmifins.

Applicant* for this iyj>c of duty are initially « levied From those

tmeiribcrs ol tlie tlepat imeiu who have li.nl prior civilian or mill-

i.tiv cxprtieiur in demolition, explosives, and oidnarue. Alter a

three mouth (raining and trial |scried in the hornb squad; en-

onnp.Hsing rlie use and 0|'M?raiitm of tec luiical et]iiipiiw«tit. and

the handling and dUmamtm.g of infernal machines, suspicious

packages, and tuilinrv ordnance: those iraiikrc* displaying spe-

1 i ll aptitude .mil ability are then pci main inly uvdgncd to the

Iwuub m]u.u 9 .

n
C huffier J

t

EX-PLOSIVES AND EXPLOSIONS

Jb\ri.OS|\ 1 S UKlity p* cm;ut a great challenge to vuiety be*

rJtttSO of the Uniaoir power iiuleaMil m nm'fo .sccoimU.

Ibis |H»wcr i.muot he lEiidereSiiutated mid l h.iu* seen ex-

plosru-s ihrotigfi the years [xnlfnmi itnpiedit lalik* and imhelter-

able feats.

l)u ling World Wans I .uul 11 , and up to .lie Korean war, the

effects gained lev explosives were primarily of the blast nature

but three wars and stcppcd-up roeem It have uilietcd in newer

effect* of explosive'; sntli as «lct*p [iciictrmioi 1 of steel and con-

crete, direct hmed elk'cts in the form ol ulna high speed frag-

ments ami shrapnel and white hoi forts.

In one instance, forty jcouikK ol explosive drove »it eight tail
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block of sled approximately twenty IVef into fin- air ami set ir

down mhiu* sixty-live Urn ftciiii its onigiusiil tedmu plai x-. This

(Miivcr in hurl pounds u ihnnxi nidi-clieViible.

In *»i lic*r «nst*t ;»s Sin lc ;«s nine pi hi ml i<li exploder ran drive a

bole iii'inmlv through almoM two feet of reinforced concrete.

We i an readily see. hy die tibine sinieiiueius. the need loir being

lain i Ijariced with explosives ami die newer eifeers. of explosive*

TVFES OF EXPLOSIONS

\ii explosion m.iv Im- slvliinxl .is .1 btmtin*;: or violent expiiti-

mcni .is ,1 result of a suiMm prcxliu tioii or release nf pressure. It

is always .n< • •m|xmk*d by ;» Imwl noise. high lempei.iune, aml

usually by n large VttTuiue of gas.

U‘e normally 1 lassily explosions as lltiec 1 >
|M!s. dine being:

13

I. Mechanical — -Steam budding up mi a holler with a dclei

live safari v device will cause* .» sudden rupitiir ol die CASC

and .i uierhaniiai explosion will occur.

•' Chemical - Remits t'miw an extremely rapid comavkm ol

a solid nr liipud explosive eriiiijjKWfiftli inn* gases. An iiivtim*

mnmiis rhaiige nwrmal'ly called defer h.hk-ii -u dcila-gmiwm.

Most military rnuiminws will uitli/e explosive (ampoiiiiils

which udl unde 1go tire chemical lype ol explosion- ( hem-

ii al explosions arc mutually aa«iroi|ifiiiik’fl by extreme heat.

Imtd in *ise and. in 'otne 1 iwS violent stunk.

:L Ntxfcsu’ lattimic explosion 1 I hi* type ol explosion is i*
•

compHshod when the inn ‘lens ol an atom is spllit releasing

1 tciiici idi *us eiu-igv This ivpe »»l explnsion i> also aocom-

| rail ied Itv extreme* bc.-;tn. loud noise, violent vIiiikU. and taili-

aiimi »»t radiiiww fix ** ell.* is, \ Im l belt btr.iUlowu of au.iinii

bombs ami exp Ir :iviol lx i,» «U«*»t m ( iMptei *•.

TV ITS or l XFUKIVES

Explosives a ie mutable elieiuiutl * v»ftipt»uimlls ItHt.ml in > solid,

lifjnirj, 01 j^twtMis I'm in. I bey arc viiLm-iihtc that: when liixticil.

vl.nw k. 01 shot M il In at kulrer » vplnstve.. ate capable of pteducing

an explosion by liberation, ok great ipiaiiititiex ol be.ti.ed gas.

Being an Miisiablc mluiasnc. thev ire always attempting n>

lw:t 1 >rrie viable Tlimhnv. wben viihjnu'd in* the propel inii i:i-

lioii, dies will Itecmne stable either l»v nipid burning or by deto-

nation liiutam iimibiistion .Ifpimdiug. nl **miw. *»n the type

ii>£ exploit'

c

l ike s|seed with cvlikli an cxplovfae compound thru omptni’s or

vxpliNles will numialllv driermane ux types

We ijoriuallv classify explioii e* u being nt illroe types:

I l.c»w explosives - These an? oltctt irleiml to as the Inn it-

ilic, explosives smb as lil.rnk |«nvclrr. rifle powder, cu.. they

:i*C |in 1 normally designed m cxphilr ' iolenily ns they aie

nsnallv iiwd lo pioprl bullets It • »i 1 1 gun lubes and ro pnnjtN‘1

101 k.e is into rlie aii They will. Innu vei. detonate or

]>l< mIc* v iofenrU under critatil rmndiitioru ii eoftfiiieti prop*

erly and are olieii usixl hy
j
vVfliothv and s:il>oteins betnioe

Its

ol rlieir avaiUduliiv. Initiation of low explode c* is idinivdy

simple n* .uhieve ujuark nr flame in nuM • .isexi making

thnti even itioic tlrsiiabli in Imiiibers.

U I'ltinarv high explosives - These explosives aie extremely

sensitive Lo heat. sJiuetk, *ji frkiinn anil, rnidei imima) con-

diiicnu. will detminic violentlv instead of burning. Thev

have the Mteiigih nee<lc<l in small ipiaiitities to initiate nr

deim:i.Tic cmnirbry high explosives ami are usually used for

titan pm ] wise. I’lio are cifien irferuxl 10 its pi imeis 01 deto>
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n.tiois and in most MMtinjt <*»]« provide flu- main tiigrcd-

jimn used. I'm a use «!»f lUeit violent, and seiisiiive iiatiite.

primary high exphuivo are naturally t teand wiih tale and
teiptiie imiuollftl twlicioiiv in the rrianufacciu ing phases,
flivniuc i! the n-iisimi- nature vf fhk group, thev arc not-

nialJv ijuif.e well <*mi rolled by the snpjjlv honvrs and arc
.•Ii Most impiosi l»le u* imji-mvisf nowide of l.ibmatorv o>n*
diiiom J’syt liticics. amt! cibnteurs will mitnially resort to a

moir simple type of explosive to auomplisli their mission,

Mim pitman high explosives aie fisttally proamnl hy theft

m eJamk’stiue means Ivy those who have an evil pur-
|wise ut mind. Certain Mates, however, have relaxed laws
regarding hotli pumarv and sixtmdarv high explosives,

.Scunitlary lilgh explosives Time include the vjist mini,
her *it high explosives U'liicli are ickiiivclv insensitive ro

litai. shock or fiktfcHi and will jioimilly Ininr rather than
dciouait if igniicd in xmidl tpiaiuiries in the open air. For

I
hi* reason, they arc piiiiiaitlv used as booster charges *md
main Iniiviin*; * hnigcs in most raves. Some examples of coin*

inon srtriMcbry high exphwises arc: military T.\T, am.
iinmiiim iMiniic. dvnaniiie. e»< Viond.m high cxplcjviv.w

air also dllflr till t»> mamrfachne iir impi ovisc mitsidt- of
« out t ol ltd In I'mVaUM y tmiditiuii.s. Inn iliere are kimwii nrses

of tciiain inulcsirahlex who. wiili the IxtckjtitiuiMh

have ni.irinfitrtiiied. illegally, nuroglyvctiii arid added a dc-

scnsiti/i’i ir an.ike an effeuivv explosive.

17

INITIATION Or EXPLOSIVES AND EXPLOSIONS

l« itill explusuMH, there must In- an initiator m initiating aetimt

u> intlute t>r sran the ex|ilosinn or rUam of events leading in the

(.vplosion. I be bsiuil methmb ol initiation are:

I Igiikiwii — The explosive is fired hy an elect lit ally heated

wiic. santa l.m u»a spark plug in an .numinubilr engine, ivliklr

c\|i lodes ifu* gns vajHHx.

Inflaniniaiimi — I lie e.vphiKivr ts 1 1 it’d hy a llatne produced

frmn a llw.se similar hi a ItuxiTuker luse,.

.; Pen uviion - 1 her stiiking of |K,reTts.,miM rat» and primen

w'biyli in Him tltitiiiaic tin ignite the main thatgev. Ex.amj>le

ts -i lit htg pm t» n i il lc- striking the peirtiwioin tap and »g-

nimift the projK-llant.

i rriciion- (Him trlcmtl to is a Irictkm primer and am
min h likr mil.mg a man h on die almaxivc canting of a

I Hit Hi 1

1

IkmjL

Deuniiaiioii - \ sirmig .sIjh k wave mm uji hy ptlntary and
Hiiimbiy high explosives wllifrl.i will lanvc the explnsive m
explode ot rlciouau .ii its maxitnuiH ran . A guiKl ex.imple

i*l :i detonating iiwiiation is a stick ol dynamite primed
with a Masting tap which, when lm**l. will lause an hii-

nustiaic cNplosiun oj tleiHiiaiidii

ti. r.xplotlhig wiit* ikitiintition * V ratlin complex niciiuwl.

wltUlii is anhicvtxl l»y Imildiug up cxiu-riicly high vtdlago

and ri U.iMir: these high volume suddenly into ccilain C\|kw

ol linn wiit*h. I liis will i.ittse the Wires Lo evplistlc mod or
air enough slwhk to detonaic high explosives. I hi* tiictho'l

is often rclemsl lo as ihe ' explmliing hridge wire"
If ic;t I ORIH It AND lain (JKIILU DETONATIONS

Maun b'unh rbsfiosiil lot I iiik i.m> will me the terms "high ur-

clei and low ortlci during drvjMKial ii|jc*tu ions fund these iciiiss

jK-ii.iMi t«» ihr inamtei in whiili tin eN|*lnvi\r that they arc deal-

ing with ileinnai.es A KX'liimi.m with yt-ats c«J fiebl expertcucf
ran mrieb lisiem to a detonaiimi ami asicnau i whether tin- entire

block of exjdiwiu- wits emnuiiictt. T in terms ' I1is4.l1" and "low'

mean:
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i*

I High order detonation — This vernv imdkiaits that the ex-

plosive i«!.«u-|i.iB**ieIy detnnatod. ai iis maximum vdoctu. ! >iu

-

tug litis type •»( tk'Cunaiion. the citiiic mass was c.rmsMiucd

ur CXpbxlerl at the rain.* normally rxpnli*d

2. Low* onlci <1 ciona lion This turn indicate* tlwil die do»o

Italian was hux»mplcce or detonated at a rale lower ili.au

its maxim

u

hi cxpei ml inte. I Itese I'ntioi* ran Iih- caused liy

Midi (omUimm. a\:

a Hrlerii utict-d (old exphojv i|.

Ii. Hutpi* •jwt ii i ilia cor.

r. \ {mkm iiianiagc or lack i*l ttmtiutlirv. sin It as sepal Hi ion

ol ilie blfltitiii'g nip ami main dtaige,

<1. .\u ntu pi idied purposely 1*} a minwl mlinimn w'lw» de-

fies a km mulw tlelnriaiiinus mii It ;tv in Iknuli clis|iuwil.

In most i.ives a low onlci t let mi union will leave climtfcs. or

|hiKtlriril explosive spicad hi a large area an mud the die

<jl the tlrtotialinii.

Manx huirih disposal pciMiiiucl uh’v » I.omI w d Io liinipics

to .-mini pi the hue order diwrnuttinu <>l larger homhs and

vaiimts mmiiiiioiiv. Ii is tinm/mg iliai. in many case*. iliry

<;ui cause a bond? i oriiaitiuijj live hunched pounds of ex*

:

|

i mi mi 1

1

j
Im linimlcnh Mow

tmiUzing is the hu t fir,a* the* use explosives agamisi i xplo-

,-ivev In wdiic hisiaiwv*, I"’' orilei dciounttom will <.ie*o|iiUc

hall oi the explosive in ihe bomb cave at an t-ai sgdiuinij*

late and leave I be other hall lying aroniKl the ajua til Inn's

chunks.

EXPI.OMVE FIRING TIU1XS

Mew explosives and explosions impure when is imiied as the

filling laioitis Im aniline mi lint inn I lies!' ail a series of stem by

which 41 small initial' .innMini of meigv is kuilf up Io line large

.Diiomiii H«p»itetl to nisine 1 1

h* explosion m deinii»a!»cui. I.xpln

we trains will vnrv in structme from very simple to > oinph x.

(lepfiidiiiu on i|ir areiciiis yetpiiicd il igim-.s I ami 2k
IH

l hr genet a I lit mg trains listed in ihom inaimals ain-

I ll.ivk pinpHlbni train.

’J Uadi high explosive ir.iin.

n I i 1nc anion high m lots- explain c train.

4 SujKrtvpiki. atliiui high ot lt»u explosive I min

j I'ovvde* train delay tirtiunt tram,

ba*ic r>nor>r.:.L*v;nr thain

Ft.VSIC JlfGU EXPLOSIVE I AAUK

E’nitmi 1 f'lUpelLuil and IhsjJi explosive train.

Sti

BASJC TIME D'ELAY
ACTION TRAIN

Ir.t'ia ». 1 Nine delay train,

si NSIT t YJ T1 OF EM'LOHIYLS

I lie wiisitiv iiy ol explosives are normally cleietmiiml l>v tlie

ease with wlitili ilivy uu he iniiiaied. Pure nitroglvi eiin. lor

example, ran nomnally lie initiaierl hy merely dioppung the ewn*

lahic-i on a hard vinlaie. w'hncav a desens ii i?«l explosive niirli

as TNT would reipiire nonnaHv a seven- shovk.

Mosi explosives ate taiiiiiml m vtcwiie degne in the niiiint.

lac lilting but various coiuliiinns tan rauM* a t heniicwl

ehauge filial can render an explosive compound m» sensitive thai

the heat ol I Ik* human liody alone may rrir.-v it im det onate. An
example ol this is bartls detont|>osed iH.trnglytTrin in a metallic

coiicaijtet.
<(|

Mo>t explosive maiiiilat nnvix lahoraion ini explostvcs nndiT
c film hi I led Kindi t ions pimr io shipping if insure ihe dij-uc nl

sensitivity. I lie hn iors wlw« It will illicit lire sensitivity of an
explosive ate:

I. Crystal size.

% Deimiiy.

M. Temperature
•!. Moisture.

ii. Cociting oi the irysiab (wax. cup.
f>. Djsiwi tmi of the ovsta.lv

Most miliraiv Htotidiuv high explosives arc mpitred l;iy spe-

lifuations to Ik- rather iiistnsime io heat xhi«k or fikfiun Inn
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cvnaiii <oiiiini-nial bi-alt cxphnivcu air tjiiiif seiixitii e brianjR*

til cost nf man ufaoure i*u pubhe use.

UV diotild never mulm-.'i iinait* the wn>ii.j\ ii-v of ilu- exph^vw-

•r«wdk» of ificaiiui'b. ax alley me iiwil only as a ttiiidr loi

rtsm.

Sn u in- fat n»is which may tame «ermi» ilicinual fhawsjt'x in

ui-ihe an explosive daunt***mx Uu liatwllinj* are:

I. Ri'ntlioii nv I 1 1 rcmiin mrinb Sensitive* salts an* IMimed

'2 Tempera imr changes — Extram Inal «r cold

Powdered cxplrwive.s f*mvdei i-iij; of I » i
ul > explosives caused

by nntfth handkiiv.* of ;oni;iiiie»s run lie1 exm-mrlv dan-

Xrmus.

1 Chemical leatiioim — Ciitnin explMvive nunpounds sub-

jected I*
'

poinds ol pmlouyexl unxuibk* slcuayje van hum

explosive parses ami vales whieh will «:««' diem i«» spemtanc-

miilv Mi den malt' and In* liv|»i.*isemi Live n« bundloi”

lieannc "l tMi wraii* nature.

METHOD'S, or UnniNG <>R IMCMNC; OPLilMVES

Most cxplosbrs are loaded ink* annummi ion or parted inn.

i j fcioi rriiutfineiN as follows

I Ca.*t loaded — Olti'it irlriiltl to as molted. jwviimd. ami

moled. Tbi* iwnUixl pamiilo for it I.iErI

i

density explosive

ami is Idmkl ax a solid. Most l V military high expUwiws

arc east loaded. Example. I X I ill ictuM. muiiitionv

’

2. Press loaded - I hr explosive is |*ondeiiM and jwrssctl inin

i fie < oiiianier with a ram. I his p o ess is liine^ojiMrtnitig

and inn ion desiMlil**.

Cxmisioji mdliinl I lie t*vj»h mi- U led into ii hopper and

c\i# tided inn* die eoniaioct by means of a wum gear screw

I Pouring- INnvileml tin flaked explosive is poured itno die

ronuauniT. Mauv cxplmhe band ftimtdrs aie Iicided in ibis

manner.

'i Him L fined Tire vsplash e is pressed into IjUii.hs and

unieh invriicd into die mini boon or miiiiiimf.

U I land loading'- (;ena;i« plastic (pliable i cxpli mx‘C5 arc

I (si< led inio ffnnatneiv tii die fiidid lx merely shaping it like

putts- and packing the .cmiainci by liatitl.

2S'

Cintfitn III

BLASTING SUPPLIES

M OS I explosives and chain s must be destroyed by die appli*

rail i mi of explosives ag.'iiinisi explosives, 0 loeiefoit*. the naming

of lwiinh disposal jmm si uiur'l in lb" itvt ol r\plosives is of ibr

mniiisi impm lance. l“bc best was n> iirrin IwiihIt disposal pet-

scMiKhr.-l b In menial Held induing in the handling and use of

clemnliiiim matetiab. Cimilith me in demolition i.ni only lie

paint'd by ruinal use. Ihuih* and inaitiiiib are im|xrrl»ni. but iltr

far n*f handling delnoli l ion materials tan only Ik* oveitomc ley

Cbxe roman ,nid lannilli.n l/atiimi wjdl the iiiaici ials. It iv nxoni-

J tic i id ih. I dial any ilt*|KBiiiiic a In null mjiumI send »h

icain meinlKTs foil a sjpetiat rouisc in the use of demtilidons and

J-CS. In ni.mv ia>o. rh •

| dished Ijv li.iiwm with neat l*v hu*it* luiluiiry tnslalbfimm m

military cxplovive nidnuine tlispnsiill mills. I'be,' tolUuvinp sr,

dotiv will explain certain blasting «ii|iplies and tlseir use. but

ariuitf field ti-iinimi is ev-emuil and lire iuvti inli<»i«. should he

Hix ni by a i ii«'i "ii.nlilv named tcvittiitjan Jolly aware to tlii* b.-ro

iw els involved, ( '.old itlerifT in the ««• ol explosives will eniue with
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Held iTniniiii; and die cllerls of explosioiis will lx* learned dm-

iny; this same mittse.

L'l

ttr.As-riNf; t yr-s. t;oM.\tna;iAi. detonators.
K.NITERS VNlJ IMTlATINi; 1>EV|C£S

I liljtNitiij* caps- J liise are ;tt | "‘ 1
|

>L'd iiitn tun major eaie*

j*«nifs. rha ltii and lloll llti l l U . .Tlllfl are slum ia|kllfcs ol <rjp|xr

l u.t mi i IStaWoi" * i|>' < Iciitii .>
1 0,1 »i«*in loti ii 1'C .huic-a InwiuilL of MaH-

vis ol Exi'alwbo.j
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or aluminum 4 U isc^'I Mile* cl nl. I I u*y cninaiii ,i small 'p.iuiiiny

.<( ..Ilf 11} mm i" of the more vrUMiive high es UegaMliles*

d| their vi/e tilvpt arc very mwI »»’ Mfmiiive i* • lu'ai,

Hliruk. i« I rr« i it it». mid himisi lw 1 1,uni led ivllli tarr. I bey arc* iwrd

in |.i npogm die deioi wiring wave »vl«itlt Vv 111 vN| • U m:5o main

<|,.,i*ie high t'V|»bwive* ItlUoiirqK tan !••• in trialed by means

..I a hunting limit' fil./c m lie ckxtliciil wires and Iwrieiv jiimei

applied Mmi bbvxiiiig taps im* akwit the dial tie icr ol a lend
|
»n»

• il * ,*'i and veil! range in lrnj*ih Imm «»iit* IinIi to six iUibrv

Hulinc ii- Nnii-i'tii'iliit IiIj-iup, < ni| |. i. L tun < -uHuriL'vy I I Du
iv.i.t tic Nt »n»y.ti* < .•!

i

-- l>eion:iirniir <mil ipiianatmd > Diuon.u lug; tort! is -ji tlr-im

iwniilj* ic&j.lnclbig. Iii/c i'i.y/tl bn inidiitinu < nnumte M.t incjflosiv-e*

by iimismifiiin; n deiouat i«:u wave ilmvin ihc Mtgfli .d ( or«l ituo

a main charge cxjdmiu*. Ii is .1 mv mm::. flexible cent! almcri

• im* 1 1m mIii im Ii in iliaineiei iv iiti a mir touiaWnj' a powerful

explitwivi:. \\ iK'ii 1I11- ilriu:i.i! iit^ 1, 1
* 'il i. I <; nrtiti ntcl is initiated

ss il It a bhtviiny raj., tin xcIim it* ul «1 l iiiu.iiiou irarhes ap|>tf)X-

iinatdy- 21 .tHib feel ilmii mittM pit w-miid.

tjf.

I "timac old. when deioii.uid. Ira*- live initial ihg energy of a

blasting rsf* a* all [wiiiMs and uill nansmit tin* dirtofiaiing wave

1 mm one end to tin oihei when iniii.uoil, Pi t.ui be assim k‘(I lb.11

il out* end of a snip u! dtnr willing <"*d si *•
1 < vincited into a

dvuaniitc sin l, reeled run Ibrin milt -, and il 1*1 uilcrcl. die dflf.ltint-

IHR wave tvniild cnihc i.liv dsnanuoi in nMe somnd -ii»d cvjvbxle

m deiutiuiie die ncuL Whereas idasiinji taps .in ext vrinch sen-

sitive, dennrai imt: mid is tniisuleted tpsiie tioeii>iii\c to beat,

•dm >i k. m hifliun.

A bight*, degree ol s.dm i> rlieiek'w puveiu in die dm of

deiimni iiig mid anil ii is too! io)ixidet<ibk l*s many military

• .peril imis HeOWi.il iiijj t old is m« 1 1 1 1 1 tils t vtird lit c|mjoIi lor cast

handling .ami ranges in culm ami ippiraramt* hum .1 waxy ex-

ternal 10 a slum plasm ] lie Ibivigu BicUuiil C-oinjiariy «I .Siuis-

biiry. C iniuut'IMUl plotlines a is tile v.’inelv id dti*jn:iihig tnuls

Im many lieU'l apptic.iiioiis and. used .1* 1 hiamli wi imiik line.

i'i ivi'll iniiiair manv t lunges yimwhaneniwslv nttfnnu the notes

siiy ol tisiiiig unibiplr lilrtstintj tap Uonk-WjfcS \n adtlJltii.ni.ial saleiv

le.nt.11e in die use- »»| ih-itmii ing s oul i» thin 11 i' tuot sus« eptihh

i«. eMi.iiu on- ch'ctriotv (liqlnniiiig. cum au! a I lord* nuiximrnn

rainy dnifinj* ildaAtihr ojK-miiu-ns

/ ' S'"
r

's' VvAy-'<3,
. — : r.'-i.-W-. ;i.

PLAIN PRIMACORD*

REINFORCED PRIMACORD"

PLASTIC REINFORCED PRIMACORD'

PLASTIC WIRE COUNTERED PRIMACORD'

l
; n.i *1 n. I’riiiiimuiJ f.Icttmacil mol, asMinnl^

,

SaTety is im it-ised by wse r»f licit nr firiinanirtl during

bias ling (i|K’iaiiui»s as a means td de 101pcrug a main charge.

M. Js»ii 2 l errs — Ignih: lev ate used prininrily 10 ianiie rocket mo-

lots, sJunilat- ns. unise niakcix 01 him k pinvtkM' deviiiD.. They au*

.t is,iuil.lv 111.H111I.H lined in .1 plasiie in inciallic towtainer and will

toiitalii .1 Id.ul. puvi'dei igniting eliatge ivhcia miiiaied. Some
I'.jiinis railed stiniliK" L'lcjsely lest-uihle hlaviitift taps but ate

Used Im igniiM'in rmber than deicin.n imi. \fi«i ignuets me of

1 1 in- i-k'i ti'ical vaiicty lull yiine tummei* ini linns use lime or slow

I minmg liwe as a nloans to ignhe teiiain devices,

1 . S.ifm fnw nimr fu/e) - Srleiy hue is a mctliiiin dncjuigh

wliitli bit is conveyed at a eoiiliurimK and uniform rate to tlu*

linn elit 1 1 11 blasting tip cm expir'd if ilnigr. Ii tuitststs of 1 train

ol spin la I lil.it
). pimtler In/e. supjKnitd aird entasnl in tminui

u tappings ol icMilf ami waitrpitu iking, ntilliTtlllv.

Mulei 1

y five n shgbity MiialJer in diameter than a blasting tap

and is usually ivsucd 1*1 suit! in jo lom curled longilis. The liuc

has a waxy appeal.nice and will nunc in tohns: mu Ii ;ia tii.iinye.

bln. i. ami V. bile wax I'.uiniiig mile avei.iges alt. mi In WTOlldl

n •" i: .. i-
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I' M>1 r. i S I .• 1 -ii t ;

i

jIi *|iil ,i pi i t ll.iiim •.il’nili .lumo mg[ n| i|ir I >ti | • t

'

sale t\ Iiih u» iltc u mi i> tjj ii in <1 \ |ii n|, II. iiih uiJhil rile "mut spit

'

mu tel tin iitlicr rml ii-l i In. In/c vilwn tlir |u ttv <!«-i hits lunnfil ihnni^h

l|(^ilirlis' oj f lai V imU r. IIh kl.iiul ( <kii*|i.i)i i i
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- iwim:Wmo — Blasting man, Inno aye him <| «t generate
« um-m !'•nr fhi»g etectxk hhsiing rape during field disposal «p.
craiionv The> are apcntatl lay ;i <prick twist of a liandle or. the
liiigci machines. by a downward thrust of a plunger. Some ma-
chines ai:*

v iiiagTMfog bur the huge majority arc modified gen.
crau>ts. I hey an- mu uwilly rated h\ the- number of cornier wire

55

ifi.'i (lie t aps lire) tan he dc| ended hjkiii 10 lire in ;i straiglu series

ciriu.it They range in opnciiv limn iwe cap in 100 caps.

It is iMicrcsiiiiig to m««r lino many tlispusnil jiersiinnel have jtp-

propiiaidy ill illMint'd iUcm' mat Inines as "hell boxes’".

8" ----- J.

l n.infc Mt Uuittnl Miles ni «,iim Inn nMuiitoi' ni tUt t.mii;ii-nktl**iil

O in'll |iaii>M

Mil

MISCELLANEOUS Totrus and BLAST I NT. EQUIPMlN I

]. Cr impels — Carp imiijn'is are small look resembling a jjviii

ul pliers, which aic used 10 scondy lasnui a blasting up in the

•mu .ills rrl riim-.l i j.ius CilUim pm «.

a | no u It mi hir* luimllt*. and a screv d!riw;i IjLi.rlir mi the miter.

They aie uoriiudlv i until i until «t|| a nmi <|kii Lint; ivpc "I irtet&f

and ate eswmiiil Tor s.iim and efliie ienty in nnindei nil libtring

opera firms.

O'jti in l.H lllasitii- mm liliu’v hryc mju-. ic» |i|iuijj,er ivju-v. iXNmtriesy I.. 0

Hill IlSiMf lli; \ihm*iii i> Oi
.

|

5-

.*». Fu/c LEghicis Fuze lighters are niauulai cured Jo provide

a 1 1 trick suu* iru tlmil ul igniting safety fuze The Hw most rmn-

un;tn lypea arc llic pull wire ivpe and ihr antoiiuiii ctv.Led pin

type. I hey contain an inteni.il bunion compoti'iul which readily

ignites I lie fuze when initiated.

FlWRi: II l-iif « o:ji|« I'ppti scl 'lor liititti] crimfiiu" n mt Juwrr <1 M die

l>u I’oiiM ^iipcrnn uiihMnt criutpvt.

i ii

I'wntti M. I'nil u.re liwe Nt;lkU'r

I. Circuit re-i.m Igalvamimerttl • this ir.-strument i' used

hy bl-iMm l«» teu line tircjur |
.*• ih hi j«. ehcuiial miiiaiiiwi and in

cliiermir.e lint the 'iiinn ts imnplrii' lor lirinj;. I Jtis irunhinc

will indiratr iln- eviucruc <>l k-al. . nr shnri « in nils ;«;i kI the ap-

pro tin late re-itiiar.ee <•! a cirmii. \ small curicnt jjeu-ei aicd l>v

a small silvetr s ltl< i«th* h.inery uiiluu ihe ualvuunnicier is will

iIjMwrjtll ihe ami blasting * aj.n and on in. » •miplei hm- u Ul
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register on the machines tictdlc-Hke | icuiii ci I be nun hint. in

lulr.lifioit. van he luted m series nr oilier liuiril.v iiMlictk -mi bleaks

within line c in u.jl.

FKiiiiu l*i Int Emu i i< .1 * timo i urn I* v.iming or*

l I
1 Hi* IVi«i 4*' N.mnmi* C.«i.

^

33

IMPROVISED ICMTliUS, IJETCJV vrORS. ii.NI)

vssum il) itijkmm; DU'ZCS

I lnHpim isetl igniters Consist* of clcvtrb'a! i»i ruet'kin'icail

devices designed n» initiate an iiuemltan m explosive by means

of a biisk I lii.in (-. Some of die more cnnmnin type* of improvised

igniters arc:

a. Uglii bulbs: I liadi bit lbs and light bulln arc oliat liScri

by (hilling nr tiling ilii* cuds • *f ;i bulb and rilling tlic bulb

with various Hash Mixtures mu.Ii as blai k powder or photo-

Hash jwiuflci I lie* bulb h i lieu lin’d In ulien winch air sol-

deml n> die Iicim- ml il«* bulb ami electrically iuiiwuet!.

( MU.il I*’ t u*|.*i .owl tie* i tic,'ll 5»uln Istuil
•
kimei liHi'tl with Mack powder

I*, ISrl.issiimn (lihnair and snj4.1i ij4«:itt*Js: I mi I width as

an igniter mixture 01 oimvcinie' a*- an explosive lillti. Tlioc

mix r urn tan be i"i:iK cl cshIv In I bum* 01 sulplmi ii at id de-

lay meehani tu..

. {.In-
1

dill's: M*»d*J itin lali li.ibln shops mili/c a small

pail. pit 111 called a jalo plug, I I '• -nt ullcri hm<( ;in a lira wire

I v |
'r ul igniici . PIlev are ilm-.itlrd i 1 »»

1

* pipes *u like* drvii t-s

1 * • ignite hhn k
j
h uvrkr siijokt’li'ss pnutJci Ijv mc.nn *>l a

linn. «Iclnv ai d el'«nir.il nintiu.

r! Rifle, slumpin and pistol cat t ridge*; U iriclv iivd ns a

lien i.wiun iv|u '( iguiici. hi asweinbl inn ibis tyjic of iiiyritcr.

ti»r pei
|

k*n 31 1 mi inrielv ti-mMo I In* sliiJi nr pinjei tile. 1 lines

1 be ifpei'i ci a I with vv adding ,ii,id (.ctstim ts a fiiiiiR pin id mjiiic

»4

type. Tl.1% iv|k“ of 11*411 i (ei is used romUlcrahly by professional

leii.ii 1 si>, and vaknrins lu iigniic black |»uudcr U,Uriahs and in-

ccrwUaTv dcvii es.

2 Improvised lime hues - These are cmiMruncri by use ol

vnii.tn.iA burning powder* and certain chemical mis.nuca.Smnc nl

ihc mure o iiiinimly inipwnizcii hues are:

ii. C'.onuin sninj* iiij|ncyii.iutl with snbiiiniis of jKitassiiiin

1 1d..mu- {ukL siijsn^

l> \sMHied commercial finciwwh fittw,

('..itmu stiiny sain nil nil uil.Ii ivrl black pmydei m siunkt'-

Icts jwiwtltT jn«tt sun dried.

il. MiMine *d bniiiclmld ‘itne and bhn k pimilei list'd lo

iiiijiicpuir 1 'Oilon suinu

e Misinic of pi.tassiuin piim.uieanaie, Ikiur. and .mlpbur

ii iscrietl irn*. mfiiiinm diinkiii” sirans.

1. Miudcl aiipl.iiu- liiwilifS fi«c snld lor a llMnniiii; itincr on

model iuipl.iiics.

;i. Improvised l>ci«iwil(>rs I Iu-m will imcly U* cneoimtered

nnpioMM-il, :k ii is warcnidy dairp-nuis In .iciempt in coiiAiruri

.1 dcloniMoi ild.isiiivi rapi outside of hdwaiory condiimm

I
1RIMERS

Ib imcrs arc generally IohikI as small dicvices ««i»niiiiiiR a prim-

in" r niii| wmiihI ii.x’d in pinduce lire "i small tscphnsiiins lf> iranv

mil flame nr Imn in juropelliiiK ibnij*<*s., fire beat scnsiiivc

dctnn.llnis 01 VUH im kcl k^nilll fleviiCs l^llftCTS ;«1C J'CtlC’lillh

iiiiuilM.il i ci 1 1 • die pen ii’sshmi m liiilinn iv|k< ,u to initiation. A
^ihkH exauipk* nl a prinici device as ilic small rmiml primer found

in the center « iff the 1mm of a standard shotgun sbcll. I be blttui

Eisin" pin •»( 1 in- vli«.ii"im si Tikes tbc primer' bri.sldv, uansniuiin*’

a k|

.

ii ol flame m ibe Miurkdesh powder, riming die pellets from

the kind ol die gun. 1'tnnns arc ofic« used by teirnuisis for

igniiinit |i!ir|imvs aml can be procured in most g«n sbofrt wtierc

ic-loiidiug snppbc-s arc sold.

S3

Chapter l V

COMMERCIAL EXPLOSIVES

I I IF. Inlluwiiij" list ol coiliiucn ial type exph^ivirs au |Kiiiaps

the most genend ivpcs ciuouTucreU. by jiface offkm today. In-

1 ludcd in die (ortits arc seme key klciiMUIcation features and

i biiiHcicrisriis vvbirli may prme vakmblc should die explosive

In; flit <Mii.ncrc(.l. A sej.iara rc seitieiii lias lieen devoted to nuro-

glyierjit llmaimr ol its sensitivity anil the txiWtfie kuatiU in*

volvnl in dealing wiili d»b explosive. I11 addicinn. dynamite as

included as a sepmrair seel: ion becan *•? of the many types found

and bctatisc *.| its wide use.

I I it' explosive limns roinatn suib iitbitimaiiou inlov, ib-io

n.iiint* rcm|*rrati»rc. scnsiiiviry. iiiitiitnion. and disposal tricdiuds.

(mmiiii ii ial explosives are ii«h iwdlv eiuoiHUned more bv the

pra< c o>l ff ire ilian military csjilmivn bec-mw <rf tln.ii availability

to civilians. In many cases, jjswboiics and mIkhcuis will rcsori

to 1 heft of a ciciliun omsi n:u turn siorage site as a means of <»!>•

lainim; bulk explosives I igme 171. I bese storage siies in a uu-

ioi ii v ol r.tM’s vmII bouse ibe blasting <a|«. iinte fuze, and bulk

explosives all in owe magazine or bunker. Breaking into i lit*-

type* of vile piuudcs tbc uftidrstutlile ivit.li rill die esseui i.ib niTriul

to trigger a bomb ami picvcnis deicciin-ti as would be the cast*

if a purchase wne made.
3d

ttMI.VCJlCIAL CXftosiVt.s 1 t.i'v, 1

XAM I: Iflbit ;

CUM 'll Mini* I il.nl- <»i In •*•*»»

TVt't: | «W, CV|ill «4M-

1U. IliXvIlM. IT-Mpl K U l III.. IpiMri'ni »o»i|>i-mihm- a»« •*<

LCUIHM. .Ml* IIIDl'v I'lwmnj! ui pH*"

.Sk.NSITIVJ I \ I ..!« Ml' 1* M'l-MlH. II Ir'-.-l 4l<M L m MHlMHl

I'M.: llt^vli*iy i.i'-ni )>ri<|H.'|t.-iiii tmisiini* ilratgr »i*i«4www i
(
ui(kn|ui(l^ alii. tiiK-
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M Mam*-

Itlr. At HON V. l'MI MtT.M -S: I iiklltrun

|>lSrOS\l.. Hv Iwmntii"

klMWlUs ll>v ,i Umiiiiii;; »|mil .»l I m. Ifc « eiiiiimkint jiri vrnnl ami «t afto

tviiMji In ii»Ml KllMtClHS » .1 llitUll lliaut l"» IniinU. I*

lit.i'l it n«:ts uli-n.iuit vbi hmclt

1Vuiki l°l SmwAt-ks*

m N VMITE

Dynamite i' HSfll liJU.Ilttt e\lci :l*ivel\ In |j*.y» holies. Nia Ik UltMI-S.

saltrnnim. and oilier nndesii allies because of its availability

and .tliin kill” |Kmrr.

iJyitamik's ait- usually usvei nuiiriwn kallv aiv a blaMini2 agent

anti! tan Ik; j»uiii|ic'd into ihe l.isisk types lisu-d heknv:

I Snai”lii flyri;imiii-

L litet iiwg

IS. (tclaiin rfyiininiic.

•I. lain' frcoiii 1

^ ftiltl nuirlo'cviiu;

•l'5'vi'Lt' Miira«v l«iikin litiuLt-u auil i'iiih'ii'.I 1»w

RtMARkV l JutMiltl 4> «irti«Mi »i •>'. «» lar llif *n*"tl i l.iiiKr niii" < v|.|. -mm kmwnn
turn iIir <if its vts-iim m When *v| liUi.lt |w.v.,4ri In Itoitmufc. s

ipniHi'.Mi nai»i •Imm. 1,1 l.» «i« .1 ii |i#« ,< Imitthtp ^wtil. ”1 I
", M> Gi'ikiiinitn* f«:i

Kt* mmI ai up in HMNM jnmmil. |*-i m|imic litrl. Ii It vchli'lt nwnl In uljo-

U'MUtt ami |n.v\||.«i(;kv at a li«nv:iiis rliAijie. l:i t.ii» lv, lejilit* piwt liati-iE in pirn \liajrt

IlikW.tWI HlEIDONH1
.t> i- i« -Umlint; |l»| intitnfr - KlMl i- lilimtfM i'll'

(imtiicinl l«i mnti« |iriM.r i«Ukeiv n%» d in <u«inicil pijn. Uimbt eic.

•Cu '*^4T

601T0M CENTER FftUVNO

G»ftCl.AL

&CNDS
U USE

2*>. DonamUf Mrnaliivv. mu- jirinml, mu •inpriined t
I III I'fiJbl tit' \(ttnHHv t.j.,1

|i. Milii ary rlyikiniiu

Ii. I’ci tiiLvii I dr dyiiuimiie.

T \ Minion i-i ilyiuimm*.

All tlvitani»U'> t“M ojic inilii.nv tlmnimr umt.iin uicn^lymin

film v.iviaiioiu of al^voi (Iji-nt mau u.tk. okillwh. die. The itrciiigfb

of x^iici ins dynaijiikx h ituSiiaiu! on blirU. Midi .i!» <10 |,wi uni

t»Klitiiln« iliai tlir ilyiuniiiir In jin cfiir nl i.iiivci»tv< c» in

by ivtigil'I.

Dynamiici «•! various iy|jc> i» delmialing velor.it y lnwn
Fjcuai. Kl.i'tni” jff«tiltr» iIvtAvittg r\jii \in\ mf vacinniv lAjiftt ami kmiIck
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I jCNiMI litre to I'.'rCKHI Irei |j£r*T second.

Musi dynamites have n Inner tlc-ronaf iiru late than military

high il'pLill-; tin l‘H sHM.thlr h>l « oliiineit l.d miming
lin.mw- of die ‘-'hrav hi!*' ‘ nr pushing rf|c<t

Nlovi iiIvii.iiii»ic“» an- si-fsitni; to brat* I >u I ter inmjvi<i pbuht. and
It in irm. I In \ also nvlll drioitau il btumd in large <|iii.)h Utiles,

Ihiaamin- ii'ijiiih'v ;i tlrioiMldi a* ,r memo ml init union p-ln trie

uf tiuin.t'cU"» i rif cap 1

1

M might t IK tut miles. because ni liit-i i nil Joglyeciiti muiem. mv
cniiddcteil In In- u'n .11 . 1 . aMUiiu nmpcianm: in

frozen Maim*.

OyiKUitiin* isinge* in color Inn iiiom will hr lautnl as a reildKJi

m
yellow 10 broi^iiifli yellow ami rrsriulvle a numbly plastic mass.

<iflaiiii dynamite*. Iiuivm'-t. .tie ttKiir plastii iIi»ii 1.3 it- sitraiglu

dynamites and ran be rrmuKIctl hello.

Many unck'itirables. web as safecrackers extract lilt* nun nil10

jtLytcibi in v,n ions furim hunt dyttatnitp anti use this as a blasting

iigciii. rite procedures used in this im.'llnnl ul extraction atv <ov-

cml in die iiituigKrc'iiu section.

Duhtmiic, ate flinubshnl in .1 udde ttirletv of sizes , I bey aie

usually divided into two 1 boxes, small 1 avit idges. being under

font inches in tl in inner, and l.iige rat n being out foiwi

itldio iit dkiiiieici

Fiw.'»'i 21 In Miiiiihf i.4iu'hIv;v wi«ft nMmave a* i«iini»«c titlic. (Cfunwtt I I.

ha l*i iim «li- XiitMiurs (at 1
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licitsi nr <ilt"lnn,;tu>l. i hi i rc our trend in ilviiaiinicv seen tv to he to

uni anjnioihuni nitrate as ;« substitute bn sensitive nicroglvi etin.

t'J

A MMONlUlil N ITU.ATE

The imp of ammonium uiimie (fertab/er grade) as a high cs-

jelnsivf ss tpme possible, hut re»| uires more titan jusc walking

into .1 liaicbvare store. pithing cm a lenilforr, and priming ir

into a bomb. The fact (Oian it can lie used as a lethal high ex-

plosive »s evidenced by settl'd molded cave*. 1’erhaps ihe itwhi

prime example is the 1 cxns f an. Texas disasten nf lf*47 where

a shipload or hi tili/cr grade atinnojuimi intrntc exploded and

almost destroyed the cntiie city. with a death loll of over r*CM)

people

Ammonium nitrate ronplnl with < cud iiiemem. water. and ex*

tussive high tCinpetalaies will fmrai dangerous ammonia lume>

»li<l gases sehieili may detonate a> evidenced by the alxnc disaster-

Kais atmiKiiiitim iiin.Tiv is .in oxidizing lioai. tttixed with

I lie iinisc p..p*aln» dknnriers at«* It;. :unl II
t

iiieln-s l»v eight

i lik liith »i» kiMellt In hug* size diitineten.. bull l" six mthfr won
to be uu»re in demand u ith leugllis up u* liiim im lies. Most

« .im-s nl (IvnaiTiiu ;t i <- shipped I il (x pounds to the ' asc 1 hr rasps

.lie tumli in it'd nil \ioud nt lihei

I

mi:ii«I.

ri'ie cUv|»nsal o( dynamite kill hi hnuiil in tltr ilis|*osiil sn lion

ot this bo.itU, I tyttaijiitr. luoviver. uiilli In* binned tin small ipnu

U

Fjttm ‘Ji! Vsuttinil dAiianiitr samt idues Fucitriu 15-1 _ Vni.mi>uiu(i. n»»it jrt|jj|l. d.inuu-ss I I l»u 4%»m 4l»* Nenwjtm
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15

a scriHili/iiij; ftgeiu ‘fuel oil) and pprupcih printed avilh .1 blast nig

o|> and booster. will deuirmawr wiif» violence. Js M'lubes confine*

mem to junpiig.-ne it «*n»cl duton £i till” vwiuc Inn. * UK c suimil. it

will detonate at rails lip in M.ClCM'l U-cc per Anntmnium

MUWM e ejtj »i**M **<>, il tliisi'tl pioj«ily. * .in lie <nm|Micd in Mirlti”lli

It* ti good I'H pen it.ni %ii.it”lit dynamite mixture- iTIk* mimm;
indium and the military have been rc-sciuc liinp the liic ««l nm-

iinaiicuu nil tair as an evpUwive quite rigorously the jvisi leu

years becattM i*l (In* l'«i cost as < nmpitted in mlici explosives

I In- I >n iv.ni t ninjwiiiv |ii. uli ii es aiumnniiim ninnu 'prills"

u-.iilv lot use in riaici inj* and blasting imiMinils iTpgiiirc J Ii,

These prills. Innveu't. arc quite highly it lined loiujximl in Irr-

dli/.er grades ami. an this. higher guide. v ill uqinic mills a dene

nalnr ami good l»i«isren Ini rlcionwinn.

Ammonium itlfliiaies because nl then ai .rilabilitv. should «ci-

laiitllv Ik* • i 'iisidcMxl as a u-swK th ii ymnwll is Ini |M<hoiii *

ami siifsommns possessing an explosiw* naming bin l.yioinul

IP

Kiuitl

'

ili \ in mi unitm( u.trau' 1
1 j 1 1 u-i -- R.muirivo t i Ilia I'nnr di \.mown

C-.M

l.\

»IM« *0f

J
sih-i*I: i'H Miiliiim .M.m«niiiii.i ni.mu i r.miT i-.: <iiyii^r |«*ri> |Mnnnd* nl am

ii*»rinim> iiitriilt .i.ilniinniii .

NITROGIACEIUN AND lllSKlSAL t>l N M lUKTYt l Rl \

Xilrnglycetin
tglyceryl oinuriiirt was first prepared i» 1 S Hi

orcailv 1 N J 7 I r% an li.di.in uainr.l Ysraniu Subirci'r.*. Snlwcro kept

lib 'Cilci ilwvlv guarded fur Mats Inn. m |H<»7. Nobel ol Sht-
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lion t'llcilivf-l v doensMi/rd nil n*gly< ci in and in I.S75 brought
Jurt li 1 1 ii- cxpliMshe known today as gelat i n dynamite.
C.lvimm is a hy-prodiint nl snap maniil.n Hire Inn when Item'd

v.uli sulphuric and idiiie add* |»ivoitifv tiiucigiyralh.

\ in 1^,1 yx-ei in is aik <*ily liu|ititl whitl* oilnrlev* ivlii'n pme
*»««i, lietausc »ii iiiipui*i«-v. is i.|mn fmnwl n» lit- millv m yrllnw
in color.

.N uri^lva i in is the most < •mjinnnlj used explosive in safe
l.lou iny operal inns. It is a liquid wiili an extremely lii”lt s|,»et'rl of
dei.ni t;n inn r.PS> and litpuc is jirolwldy cute of rl«e Jtuwt

el Iit I inj* explfrsis i*s. oumrlr nl miliiaty tvj>» fm slieariiis steel
in vale c’ladkiinit rsporaii.ms. n»

.

N at ro-4.lv. .-a it i is a inosi danjietnns iiipiid and c an —
apjharctuly sjximam'nusly — lumi stitli . infect a& a Jisht j qwr*

Ui

liLNitinj*. tliemical reunion ivitli comanni niatrtiah, or impur-
i iters fmiii storage. In ceiiiain cases. t< Inis been knowri ir* detonate
lor no appaicuil teason at all,

\s »namif.n imal. iiiirujtlyceriu is mu.dly Imnid m dynamites
in (lie jh*i ten lasts of Iktwtcii |1M»0 jhmt tent and is nmdlv tlte

Miwrcc for ci iminals n. ol.tain tlicii pmr (crmtei "iiiitUxl” nitro

loi %;tilf |il< its iitg ojierat ions,

I'nic nilto”ly< eiiit is sdd«»n used l*v imdmtry and Ihen only
l»v ttTtain lai'sci petroleum c'cuttipitniics loir Itamuimr, fonnatir.iu

in nil or ss elk,

1 In- i i iiiiini.il lias tlie.SK* pmsibl.e sources lot obnilnnijE* ititro*

^lyrerin:

1, Stolen from oil fmnpam stm^ne ateas or dynamite manu-
lat lining timtpiiiiei ulilfindl. bnv/cver, ljecait.se of seeurify

tueasures),

2, C rude mctlmds erf extras linj^ from hiftli granlew -fd-CO per
lent dyminiiie.. Setcraf utetln*d\ of estTatriu^ base lieem used-

a. 1 1caring l,lie dynamite on a steel piste over an ojtcn fit?

amt SjK.niiUtjt oil ilie collected nil to lesidsic I'wro.vf Iftizttui-

oua! ! 1.

h- By healed salt, solutions

«. tSv nulkin” (lie ninoglycetitt in a silk suxktilj* under
Ikji ss-atci. The -ilk stixkiiig inrtlirwl jmidiicc> the jprade
atid nil io prod need by l lib. ineilimd is mua.||v a ijjtle brtnvn in

lohn. It should lie tctntJuibcretJ dial uitrojjyt'erin produced
in ilvis uiaimri iv eMivinely seiivime, clilt to rite impurities
ill 1 1 it liquid.

d. 1 In. * rimiit.il limy also manufait lute nitroglycerin liy die
diiHTi nit ration of j’lvcrin using rlientiinl methods and lalHJia-

ion condi i join Nwrt* so madr is usually water white in color
and samples found usually contain a la yet of water abm-e tlie

nitroglycerin, f his type of niijc* iv also super-.sensitive became
ninati-iir maiMil.ii i uieTX seldlopii do ji goml |<di of ii .idling out
add liiitpuritiei.

< J U' Iwiiliuj* dvri.iiuiic in waici and skimming.
It sirun Id be noted that criminals seldom carry their nitro m»-

iler safe eoudit imns and ficcjneni aiddnus do occur. A |M*ini

wortli noting also is i lint coimiary in previous tcidlh^ Bio/ni

nil i

•
glycerin is mu as sensitive as the liquid material and, once

frozen, it e.w be nanspi irre-d as easily as lifjnid. In other weirds,

frozen nitroglycerin is nr.i as Irypetwnsitise as pievknesly thought.

Sendfro/en. hnivcu r. tit is t'cry sensitise because of a change in

clii'Diifal < umpovitioii,

Nitroglycerin is a poivcrfuil heart scminl.im Ii has a stveet

tattle, but one mu-iII taste will cause a sev ere headache. lYolungcd

breathing of the vapors nr ountart n idi the skin can Ik' dangerous
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so. should tins bap|K*ii . seek medical ntlemiuu.

I)ri(,*i:tinii of Nitroglycerin

Ncvervd mciiioils have been uxvl by various olfhtala for the

cltmiioo of uiiroglyvcrtu. They Jire;

I. Tlie anvil or lisitrimer method Tale ;* pom- ol ucwspapci,

1.4 Inch iviil l*v approxbiuiTcly II mu lies long; and dip our end
into thi ltitfrtudyyyj in almm inch up mi die p.ipn ami slightly

SiiidraUil. U'ithclravc the strip and lay ii on nt» anvil <u y»ll:id steel

idijieii. I sing a wooden shield or other similar hue protector,

talc a hatninn and si rile the saturated tip of tlur newspajiei

.

If ill is Mir 1 >11. it will jive a nsomndiiiu, vh-:up rcjmri similar to a

f i rcrrai her ex j 11 ulii i*i

.

-• Itorriirrg ««vluiii*|uc for dctmion — The iiews|>a]>iM si up
method max iiihfi be M*rd fm deieethm, C. lit a strip ol newspajiei.

1
4 itfclt Hide h\ .dwtii S iiidtev lung, au«;l saiuiatc tin- end alxmi

V., one lies uj> by dipping 1 .iq.hr the dry end of the newspaper
itiu.l retire to n salt- dUiaure. If ii is wiiit^lv'ceriii. iin- p.ipi-t %•. iLi

Inmi with a hriglfi yellow o» ititrjj»j.h mil ami will have a crack-

ling sound. In sou ir ( isrs. n may explode wilh a sharp report.

I Luliotnum aiudysis— J*r'K ure about five oi si\ drops in a

smalt plasm 1 < aitainc) as ilie lab technician will rct| trite that:

umrh <il yon i :.vii limt ,« tvi liiminm willing to nun the ies;i.

Ncairalijatwii 1 eibimpiies I’m Nitroglycerin

•Sever.til volutions earn Ik- prc-pait-d fm ticurrailiziiiR 01 ilewu-

vlti/iilp nitiogtyi rj in these ht'in;;:

I. Alcoholic pcwas-li snlutiou \ solution nl pniasMiim ltyilu»-

4*
:

oxide in rli.Mi.il iiiul .kUubo) 01 methanol. J In sncngLh should be

about III pel mu 01 Mil ••
1 ams per Mult u although a siroiigei

solus icm 111.1v lur carried tm l he site and diluted Indore use,

U'lien adding die ncumili/n. he sure and cU» it .vlowily! ’ For the

;u110111m of nil login n in in ncimalbc. use abmii five puis nru-

trali/t‘i in one |Mi l niiiogl'i eriu. <11 limn - 51 drriird.

Nitroglycerin destrover. No. I .
—

Sodium wtlphklr: 77 (kiiiv

Ikmumcil alcohol: .> I (Am* ifret/c giidri parts

Acetone: lb puis

Water: L\'i jiails

a. Nitroglycerin destroyer. No. 2 .
—

I fijiian Wwilci

(puns dencif mud aliulml

I ipian acetone

I pound 'il Mi pet lent rodion* sulfide

' Idol 01 si lull raiefiilki

In ndtlillimi 10 die alum- iMrxmi-e* mo separate mintaiuo-.

one com,-lining one pun «d iin.-th;ni><l ami out- with on-- pint <d

acetone should In- kyj.it in tBoi* iiont ndi/ing kn log llushiiic: and

I'm 1 idling vipcnuiioi is on sale join*.

•I. Simple nilto win tali ring soiuiiin 1 ilivl alMilieil Seventy

j
Mils by tm^lit .uwi :m etotie: Hi pans liv weigln

.\nv ol the abou 1 1 1 1
!•!• miviurrs tan Ia iiscs.I iu the desriv-

sili/.ing opemiotis of niiioglvi et in <n flushing upt-fatio|is in viie-

miLking l!t«i I Litre’s, hoi the lesidnc sfi< tulrl In drllc red in I'outaiDV-

ets and eveiiiii.ilh ponied m»o viv, dost bn 1 fiinjdelc di-siuicin -n

bv hiitiiinf! ni .1 <lis|K»al area.

1

1

a 1 id Ii Tttluiitpins

Fiisii of all. rlu tint drop nitroglycerin or throw it against a

wall, The expi-iis sa\ that mull tactics would vcfutlt in n drloua*

tiojfi alxun ntr j<*r cent of the time.
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< ootainer> used slicnild In- made of plmm or rubber maleiials

and well eushtoiL'ixl. A pnieile is to caicltally jioui' the

»ilro mb' a vivi dust filled coni a) tier priur to urausjjorciug. Vcni

411

arc now in effect enlivening ii to a Imv giade dynamite prioi

to iratis|>onitiR.

I he licsi tneihcKl is to use ilu- nvidrala/iiig vrlulion prior to

tiiuisjj loning lain, in the alisctne of this solution, irv to avoid cat.

lying tli< niiioglytciiu in iiv orij&inal firunahier.

!• \fr-eme lieai could aflcit i J»<- veiishiv ity of imtioglyccuiu. So.

on an extremely hot day. it would hr wisr n» cooi the* uitrn it* a

iwMin.il icinpctitiiiie while irauspoi tin*.*.

If you should spill a link nitro on the floor, don't panit.

h- i*h i.i use a netilTali/er or iibwnlu the nitrrvgllyceriti into a hand
t

F

ul ol •ciwdusi and place this in the loinamei . il a sumbicl men-

iralittT i' not available, ethyl alciiliul soaked itm* tin uitro will

help soinewiiat im (locnsiii/r the liijuid.

I cisjMisal Tech nit
|

tics

I I'ure iiiiio - F-ithri l»v dcUMMiion nr hy bumiug. If ii is

10 be burned, il should l.e pruned on a lwd of savv«i»ts.| and a T»*

itHii ignition rtitiii used.

-• D’CSClwitimi uiitii i.avic - fly hirmhig on a bed of sawdust.

Mill wVt rving the 2-
r
* hiol igniiion train rules

Ii is mol advisable n* ilinnp uifrog Iuerin into a last mowing
viiv.Tiii. as flat

i
getous tpiamities ci.nild collect at varinns points

piescniing a Ivmiie kr/aul.

.'k Badly deetunposed tiuroglyccrin — Note: should you e»er

l>r < a Ik'd in to luodic a vial, glass, or t otn.iirivr of iiiinvglyic-rin,

11 iu.iv lit cNtteineh hio.mhius to innispott bnaust- of a lad stall

ol dn ompfiMiwui. \s nin«» it bioom-cs more acid in

AiHie <n oci may exjcUuh- ijok'niily at the slightest jar m increase

ol lieat. Badly deimnpos< d nitTo will cause reddish brown fumes
to- evolve ,n the top of it»r- tirpiid Shuuld vmi ever sec these types

o| fumes, it would lw- advisable lo midi nitroglycerin destroyer

K'Htotelv and under mu cifrnirnsriiuceN ttanspini fur any jjrra:i

diM.iiu t as. in tins slate, it is uitji-ttHljemibk-

MILITAHV VNI; FOUU1.N ENPLOSIVtS

M«»si tniililiii v cxplosjiK-s cmotmivU’d by peace oifficets will

l»i‘ in the farm ol very htisiun high esplrwivc*. uIkiIki in muni-

r*n

lions or in bulk form. In acUlilion. imwi military bulk explosives

arc icl.it is cly insensitive to heat, shoi k. ut Iriciiim bcctnire of the

high military h|ki ifionium

I hey arc not enrol tin tent'd in bull fonn too often because t*f

i he siiiiigciu tego la i i oils on most siaiioivs anil tlur seenlily of

miliiaiv miaga/ini- anas. The di-icition ol a military explosive

if used, hmwvet. will not be ton dirikidt bname ii will have a

very muilccS Shiiltci iog cllci i l.ufcscxl u|hiii iheii rales of rtetoua*

lion f u< hi foci jicr scciHul in most Another unit pic Ica-

ittte o| umlii.in exjdosives in tin rccprircitieiii ol a sptx'hll iyjx‘

of blasting rap culled “the citgium sjx'cial iaj»" bn iiiitintmm in

del otiafton ol like explosive.

hue to the insensitive nature ol military explosives tin- iaj»

Ml : I I ill..',- - 1'.-:
| , ill. -II. M- .-I | III! III. I : I.' cap

(Xu Ii di • will nod defoliate military high cxplnvim

The lolJcw.mg • harts v. ill outline the major typo of military

am! loreign rxplmives. .Vlauy v IkihiIi disposal units are

cajiable of ideuiilving cxplc-nivet liruli !,i\ chemical nulvvi* and

by v i.suitl ins|nu t i«in Tlwtfiiic. ill a don In exists, sex'k aid from

a local ai’iiiy mililary uim.
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M ii i r xKi uow is n.osa s la

XWIf, S.IIV'I. Is*. HllltMM'llnlov * A
|

all i:»c*l

col *»K: .imK-k. I»ii«tn. <n nijul,

I VI I. I

IkL'roNVI'IM. IIMI I UAURI lp.iH. W’i l mi

|

mil tlt-n.il.nr it

i|> illunlKii'i

1 OAIHM. Ml I Units Cum i.i |*.tiKcif

M\MIIVII\ Sri sum in lu-at vImhI. in iririiaui

fSFi * lM|«clk* l |3

IVl 1 1 \ f |n> KH'I ORM* 1-lv.tm- spall hi MeiKIMOi uiih Km.'Ki
HI- Vf |rr»S la 111' Mi: I llv Mi-tluli n-nV. .mi ,41

VI l«» l«m»ii.tf
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sFAM: l| VII V I.MtcnivIv wia.iiUi- in hut. «3iml* *u fikikm
I > I Mthlar* llH.-i.nLtM 1* invln ]tl|iili»^i j|*lu t it

IN1 III S I |I1\ Kl OF Nil IV S|U|L ||, lint |t III |>i|l III t|i;l|<*|i||M

HI SI I ION U Jill Ml H SI * l nl.nmii
I IINK 15 SI.- lit ilril'IMlilKi JH Htumiltp

1U siXttLv sUhntiRii |»iiuinUa4t |»<Mi ik-

1

h *mi.*ttlnr*l in In- a pmiu'flmLr Item.

,’i'J

II iJicfi-i i<> da»» n aiifeoti]; (ilu* v«-it wnsilltv Jnjjl» rtplwiM" Ihmik* «f ii* j*"-

Ii-iiI iiamwc PlunuifkiHi jni-A'itri lij* Ikcu ui«v| In p*v<l»<ui« IhmiiIkts atut rv

I'li-lev •' ill. ;.ll (he i ii 'Ionic •! j Iiuk- IiirFi p\;|tli-n'f rTioInll.ivlii twnjhii nf >

nil* I Hill- »|| ImiIIIHi nilialn, .ilninisiiim |:mtvil.-| JIl'J |M>4H>i.iitltM Ii.lltroic

lljiiwlli- Kill) i-uit"

sheet i xruFsm s uu jponti

-Slice! explosives :uc attiiwig tin mum icuiii lieselojniitiems m
Flic- 1 1 5'j

1

1 cxpltwivc S ioIqI and .jih ivmidcml in lie list* most sci-

vaiilic*. They can Ih* luoliletl l»y \vrni|n>iiij;. or sHi.T|x.*d to ait any

type of hole aiu I iheit Uesdliility resem blics a ruhber irnuiti^.

To date. I have seen the colors iani;c Irwin |iiiil* 10 ^Teen. anclt

c lie ilecwuning tarn- ranges up 10 75UO meters, jicr .sen.iml* imli-

ailing a very 1>i iv;U>t liigli explosive, amleed.

The iuitiatiuii rt*r.jiiivwl for sl-cei explwsin’s is a 5|>ecial hbvi.

ing cap (engineers type because »>! tbc relative iiweiisiHciiy of

vlieei ev plosive in lieat. sImr’I, ot fiiriion.

Tlir i

H

»k l.i ib'w of vJierl exph.sivo ranges from iUi.H| imiies fo

alunni om-lialE inch. I feel »!im sheet explosives for flis|>osal

work will cA'critually lake tlieii place as a leader. Iknvestif, sve

sluiiilil 1.ie,i i in in inti that they can alvei he nvei] in a clandestine

dev in e as sniall as nu envelope.

The adi3mui«cs of sheet explosive as a cmting charge ant!

pl.ital>l;e ivotker sliotiUI mosi len toily lie i onsidripfl for any fllem-

olicion nprjDii-m. In (he past, wc have relief l on a plank (putty

ivjH’i explosive, hiii tire science of Ilu Pont has now created a

total vu,:ip Diomid .sheer explosive which ivilt do many jcihs with

inrimiMlcms pi uccr {Ptgnrr _!•).

FU.1

r»*.i ki •_'!* shim «• .|iii imu* t|>ii,«iiU)

i K3rm ex plosi v ns

l.Kjniil exjtlosivi- i.s a «even l dev eh ipn hi it hull, ai prevent, not
loo .much is known alwuti ii' i-np.aliifiiii.-v or hnuiationv. it con*
sisls liiisii .ills <ij two iupiids inert u’lieo '•epaimed. t>nc aitive

aiwl highly explosive nhen tnixul. Ii arm Id appear Ui.it i his type

of explosive vsoiihl also he verv vrrsatdf when jje-rfetted

IKFAIl MAUI. VM > IMPKtFV isr.il EXPLOSIVES
Many law idliccis ;m inirdlv invaivare <if iln- (Vise which

a Icjoii chembiirv siminn can oiiwnM’l .» Uimh or like devkr
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t living IlitnU’ililitli- 1)1 | >;ii I. N . 1 1. 1 i .expllmivtw

l ine niilv iugi tibeiits it i
j

1 1 o i i'il ,m .1 I net ;i n *il oxidizer. and

hinder

A drujfMMO or dung supply iii ntiisi i avo tan furnish vnuiiVtis

oxidizers .such a- < lilotaics. jh*m Idm .ins. and nil ritirs and the*

Inrlv uii lie pim mod in anr. "iliiiii- mom
Wh<ni <ninlnu<l mid pmpeilv hmiaied, iImsw crudely iiupn>

v is.Ml CXblltwives (Till explode Midi lauiasiitaMv vinlrnt prrijmr-

fitnift

Tl»c wwhi tyhlHv 11 veil <*n j>l» ^ixc'v in t

I

k* imptrw Med group .secin

ii,i lie Id.ii l |M»iviltT and Mimnkclesv | n

»

iv<I.c*b rhi-sc hit# rxphwives

SI

arc easy in buy tunnrnrn iallv in am » 111.1 jflfutp lor idnutliuj* pm-

po-.es - m l>ti>i k |>mv<li-i mil lit ni.iind.n lined Ilium t'lsCttlfrafe pla-

nned iii any hubby .shop. 1 lie tiujoriiv cl major a,Kii shit
j
ft wit

various Muokellv-v* jmumIi-is in unv |jaui;d tuns (Figure !WI).

II. F lashjig lie poi&steir prwcuted su camera anil photogiaphy

supply houses.

15. Onuinriti match hearts nhra<ctl with mine and dry j»rtK>

cssccl,

Mi, Tin perforated itdl tarn m bull.

1" mu Iiiml.

IS. Filler. < Milliner!.

IT Mixtures of potassium thlnrait- m «>rliiit« eh brittle nidi

wax.

'-’0. Mixtures of Milium rldoiaitc and sugar-

LM . Mixiincs ol
|

kicksin.mi laalwnnte rtinl picric add in crystal

farm,

211 . Mixtures nf oxirtbers and wind putty.

1 In majority of mixtures shown above nun In? mutated by a

sjwni; or Itamr, Inn some will mpmc a dcuioutior to propuspue

a dcuirwiing wave. TIipsp arc by m» means all of tin- mixtures.

!.hii slrMW a gnud <rmk hi. tion.

63

MISCXLI-ANLOIIS tMI'ROVISEI> HXILOSIVE DEVICES

1. Propane or laiiiiine tanks.

2 . Hum f.vplMsivt‘%. Hour, si,;»uti. or owl dim initialed tritlt

a llrilraRsr i^tiiier (Figure :> 1 1.

.1. Natural gas stoic jcis npeurd and n candle placed at floor

level.

. ST^FAMrp;:';.^
aVfc-.'.'jL

Fir.tRi 111- < .all in hi rattilde .is wiki in n«v and tabby slinp*

l |r!U*a St 1 IStfir 'i|inrUii%, j-iU'li-t (»iinfL«'lcs,V) .

Blitck iKwrcIrr in.umliienired in veneer nsiralh n insists ol tl»e

itrtllmvio?; iuiiiedicw> iwitauiuiii nitmti*. 74'“,,: prm*tk*i<?d fhai-

ox'll. ]ti (

vtil | till,IT.

JllacT iKmxkr. in the ratio shovii. n mixed in dry or in paste

loam. socrtml and dried When ixtufmetl ami ignited with a

vjxmI hi busk rimin', ii will cause its • onuuicr in Kmi.1%1 vinlcmb

lieeattsc uf in l«*w vclm its. the tonci liter will luiulh be lonud

ni large 1 hunks ovet a wide isidbi'

S.ninkeh'ss |u»wdci o mnnirtM.il giadci will cxplmle at a fade*

burning nitc di.'in lda«k jmwdei ill ondined

Otlici irnpioi ived mii\ii:ue> and v uni cs id liomcmade rvplo-

sivffc ate it% fallows.

I \ Srrag!veerin asmirlid bum dvicnmiu'i.

*1 MixtiiKs id poi.issinmi iblMiiur and |mwdeied 01 glam,

label -Migai

.

ii
'»

;i. Mi.vtni'rs of putiiiviioffll nittajc. .iinoioiiiuii) niitatc, and

d;ian oal.

I Pin:ivsitm» jneicldomie mixtures.

^ Mi\nm and ted plnAptioni .

tV l'< >i aiwi tun ridniMie and vitsdliltf

; Model a ci plane glue (roriliiml.i.

K. t. onmu in cuuritry stare rnautb beads t«i|« oith:-.

It Auinnmioin ninau- prilU t'leitiliretl with \o 1' fuel oil-

10. t.ii[iiid nxygen aitcl lampblack or spmiijy mateiial,

II C'-rih iun» catbidc with waict

12. Chinese fnectackcr (lowxter.

11. foj cherry bomb jxmder

II IS tonal or EXPLOSIVES

There an* a uiunber cl mellmcU used to icnuiic explosives

from their omuiiie's suclii as trepanning’, ihetiual (Weaming’i.

and c lirtnic .il (.solvent ineam. HuU'cwr, the at null disposal phase

is liHkSi nnpimain umatd tiunipietcly disponing of the lia/atd mi

a high ol low CXJrhrsive.

The met I itwl> wldih :m o-nsnleicd im»t ellertive h»p disjjosa!

i»l biy.ii amt Imv expIfKives ;ur dumping at vca. dctouitioij. htttti*

big. and dumping in .1 fast ntnving siteam.

lor <bcuiii;tl and nullitaiy imtuiti<kiis. a nearbv iniliiairy e.vplu-

sue Mid,nano «bs|it»,val team >lmmld. he tomaeied as these muni-

nous idepimilnig up . .11 the tvpei are extremely lui/ardcus 10 div

|H)sf ct wiclmiii the | it cpci ii|iiip»»»eni . FnlhmliiR ate general

ilispi isjiI mellioib lo be used Imi high explMcivCs,

iMcthoda ill Removing Explosives hem Omialiiw

1. Stwimiing — ( iet lain explcsivex may in- suviittetl tr*>» r» ibfir

cunminers using hm prewnre anutcUleil lempctabin* sienin.

Ilovicver. icrtaiir. b;i/:mb exivi duiing tins ojKT.icioii and bcliooe

siejinjini tin type "I explosive should 1 1 « known.

I- xplMviir* coni uning hum lives ni ammonium nili.tlo'. INI

and aluinionin piovdrt will deminin' il sieained. IshX and tum-

jrosiiii*n A may also debauric il stcameil II must be stressed

tliait this teilniitpie is not a disposal rneiliud as the residue and

sludge ftmn steaming are >1 ill highly explosive, i hc pimedwm
lisitd here are oidy mctln«b of removing «ei’tain. explosives Irum

eiHUaitimi such as TX f. CW

2. diemSeal (lerlain solvents may be eiiipfoycil t«a dissolve

, ertain exphnices from then vmn.rimss siuli as:
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\\ ltl;n iv .'ttiimniiiuiu riitiitu

IN rulin' mmim. I ill «i* i i i;iu'

PI rc’iKjl—KDX
• *i if- will dksubc tin* min)inii> ol tenwiiiiuji n'nNiu's.

,\t m«>i 1 lJispirsd Ojkotumw*

1. I>,u ijifliTig .at sea Ml cx|dt»dvcs mm bp clisjiowil "I by

dul»»|>Mg hi wa. Rtjgwfouiom requite that tin- explmivtN Ik- it

moved limn iltciv rolltaiiiet* ami dumped Mol lev* thorn tell miles

(rot ir sikmc at depths "I urn It's than :HK» fathom'. RejiiilaiimiN

may mi' "ii i Ii is jmMtxlirnc ilipcutliirj, u|*i>n bon vain v ni rviliiii"

C\|al(»vi'CS.

2 . Dctoiiitiiun Mom ixpbrvbe- ran Ik* |tiim«l and dcnnwinl.

I ;i |»rujM*i disposal hum exist*. and if tin v.iiioi" tV|K.*s ol cX|»ln*

\iu> in c ||Wt?|inii'4*fl m ilit* | >Rj(>cf maium-i.

|*a im:tv v lii-^U < \|>li wives. in bulk. ill ilmli bays. inav be

ioimu'1 HI nl ilrltiji,ill'll. S lowever. slllilH iwlilllii bhistuig

i n|i«* dcmuaim*.. and |'i iimis vfmulil be detonated in small

ipnunii ks to iii.vmr muipluu1 slciousuinn.

• lUuninjt ol explosive’* LUnuiniu b ^iwalli' • "imiltml •••

In i |»n ('ii nl MinlHwl ol tlrMimin" boll. I rush expUwiu-v Urn-

i)i«« n lull nil I” Mjisn.itii in. line vliouM always Mainl l»v Im a liijjh

order dnmi.il ion ami urw*i burn more «\j»li*sius than I'he mii-

vouiwluiiii area tan stand should n thiniLm* in HiyiiM.

I:\ji 1omms art* Imiaicil in layers not tiiniv tlmii line*

I Inii l nil a lied ol MMIlbust iblc UKWCi till, mkJi a> cXn icbi"l . I "

nUt- tin* cxj>I«mu* ImmU uw a bna i^inii.ni uaiu or mu Mill

lot ||»r |H.'ls*HI l^llllinji ii to IC.lth a Mile n'lica lifloil* I III*

i-xpli c* fttliiiv. t rt min liniics ol explosive weigte sbonl.il lir

observed tltniim luiinin** ojitv.’tlibiii. stub as:

6S

a. IJliiiik jKMvtk’it

fit, in. i l, 4n ii i mri r than Idly |h tuii<U u one (bite .mil spit.ul

ibe jwiwdci in 31 It.iin ihw *" ilnrr nnl.es wide. nsiuo *;nv not

to liavc any |wni ol iln* Haiti e1«M't I" .iny "dni than ifii lev l

Psiii** a 3 ln.il ignition tiain, bum ilir pmvdci in Du dim-

i i, in Ik. Ill u- bill I I lie v*! 4Wl i*. Miming. •% jwwilii* ni"»y also

lie <tiii»ijK

1

1 into a last inoviuag Mtram

b Suu»kvlcv» jihhmIci tbl.ink. slioli;«m. t'li.lr

| bit ii ikiv ntoi e dian |»imu»k m •Kir time and >p»c;ull lit

;i luin hboin Inin leei wielt*. six imlitv ilu|» and Iilt> led Im*"

ll nwkei plains (vtlul ioojkH.ihIi ait bunnd. Uiey x(a* 1 1

1

1 * I lint

he Mattel in ' i Sell in <uiil.iiiiiieiv H<s l,ri gi.iiiixuinsJ In* biniutl

in -.in^b toym Au nil. i lie ‘.r> I....I iRtriliiH* I Kill! I'ujf api'lii's

f, Ibit>Mit and main eliu»y;r r\|i(osiMH:

| lice Lijiloviu s ave s| iir.id a 1 1 .1 layet n*.i more iImh ilme

im Ins 1 lifii'H .mil Inn n 1 in 1 pini
4

‘ .11 1 iiiii lime 1 ban iln* aiea *.i»t

st. 1 1 hi, I sboulil ii I'lrionair Iln !flii l*n«i i“liu i-oii nil*’ a^aiu is

list'd.

d UyiiaiiiiK's:

llbni.i no 1 Hole 1 ban tub |i«uimil> at '.n*- (im.- I lie ITI.M 1 iil^rs

nIioii

M

be sill IciJoibniM- .mil |d.;u r«l in .» viuj»le lay**, tun Rrt'Hd

rr in vi id 1I1 (ban tin- b unib ol .Mir « .1111 i.il;*r. mi a bed ol uni-

bumbles (I dynamite slums vii<ji' ol exuding (Ideedni^). u

sb.ndd In- fun ms I in il«- uiio|»eii. d ««*iiiainei . Alunys siaiwl

by lot
-

a den him 1 it mi as itpiHUiik' is quin sensitive to but nin-j;.

UlneiAc llir I'f. font iytiniioii iraili llde

e Ni(iiJJ4.l)*ri nr <lopii<h:

14 .ih m liquid mil iiij»lly*rM,n uitiy Im* litiim'il Ivy v'.ibtMR ii

iiTlu siiiviliisl .mil Im 1 mill” "i 1 a bed ol 1 onubnsiibb •>. Oiiv slinulil

mil Inn 11 tut ne IIran one jtitil (sixifccd in siiu'elustf ai any mu*
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dm*’ and sin mid l aaelidly spread I lie Mtn dn.M mil ol llir "ii.und

iw.i i in lies divp print hi |Miuiut>> ibc nifiu in small qinmliiiics.

\« *.
* r iui% oi aniline llir nino in saevdirsi. Due to iln eMicmi

-sensitivity nl ibis inixlnir, (lie i! I.nncs nl ii dciMii.uill^ an*

qtiiir |.n ib-d.le*. Cflieinir. al bi«*:iktlnun m siuaiijln ulrUMialion

are pei baps inoie cbsiialde imiilinds

i5G

IMI'IWVISED EXPLOSIVES DISPOSAL

Mc*M im|'i"\ised cx|ilfwaves ran Ik* diipuwd of by burniiiR,

mu. Ii ibr sum it* as any high cKpImive. However, ibeir are tertain

liaiaiels im'nlvcel ubaefi irc<j uki r«e ibr usi- ol cMiiimoii vrnvi* Ik'Ioic

tin* elis|iiwal ojx rai ion.

I would say ib.it ibr majeiriiy <d iuqnrwiisccl cxpbwivcv can l*c

InmiecI ii viut: ibr *3' (unt ignition n.iilt |ueiantion, due U> (lie

owdih is and finds used. I Imvever. i ercaiu nnjitovisCtl explosive*

may icqiiin* clenHiaiion much the same as a primary or boo*(cr

type cxjrlosive. F.xpeticme will be the best leadieir dis-

jKisal of obis Uit'jc- If otic nsrv the staihkrcl jipjMuaeli of

"standmi; by ’ lot n lii^b nidci deioiijmiiott in nil btnnin** o|.era-

(ioiis. and if yon lake die jviexiiinrtuiis neecssary lur a violent ex-

plosion. tat* one illoold he injinrd in any dis|~»v.il opeiaijoit.

We bave made statements dm tmj;1ioiii tliis usaimscripi that ccr-

(aiu ex pins imw ran In.* burned or ilcioliait'd. Inn tve lib" Stated

dun i-xpl.isives ate an unstable subsume and t;».. demnate ninlet

»be l ijjbl t iu iimsiiHK t’s

I
usi plain binning, even niKoid»n<-<l and in small qtiaiiitiics,

i mild raltve silt explosive to baome oahlc In its violem demtuo

non >>i expkwj.iii. 7 fir'y i
m- unjm'riicifffjlf aiid slimikl lie Heated

ax such.

157

EX PLOSIVE SOLVENTS

A huge number of expliwives arc sediuble in eenai lit solvcms

.mil in rcrtiiiii inflames these solvents are used lc> soften and

Eas'dhaw removal of the explosives hom various containers, Ace-

tone is a good example of a solmu wtiicli will solten or dissolve

nearly all uim explosives. Tbr following diart Ibis the major c\-

pb.oivcs ami their uilveriis.

GXPUMint
lU.Sli JMMllIlM

NiiM*kc(r?»

I ii ln.iiu.tc i*l 'Micirtus

1 ,
111.1 Villi'

li.ta'J *tS,|.tlM.’I'll!

I tint

ill Hi

I'Hilrarkl

rr i n
INT
..VllMIllI

C ti-V

IVii

V. ii

.

i^.i.niiii miiaic

IVlfUi.l

XhlwtthMrtiii

|>MM..«ii.r

\nn*«tiii. b
( iuii|*.ui^ii i C I

dmfrier V

SOLVENT

yValur

XrriiMic

V!i..'lii»l. \iiiti.Mnia. l’ • ia.'iliiitc

•Lctmic

-Vrcinuc

V i.'i»ni>t . StenieHC

V •i»ii»c. I'Iu'miH

.Vlinlml, .-Iwciiwie

Arcnme
Ab,a.ii,J. Ctlwi . AccK'iw

.Vietimr

VrctiMic

\rni>irc

A'onoue IVauT

An luilc

V.rieuie, AI. -ili.a I'iiMi/bic

Ak Imik- Alo.I.iH

Vm-H.iw

.Va'liinc

EXPLOSIVE L1T ECTS

IN nearly all exphtsiom or dchitiaiiotK (here arc cciiain funda-

menial el forts such

1. llhrvi A pusicivv pressure wave ol loirtpiessed air wliidli

nicivcN out u aid at a mj IcmiIj of about Hill feet jrtii seennti.

pTessiiTcs mav xearli bWWU.EHUf fiuimds per square indi.
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-• ! I 'fit i I emj>era«t,rev nf ISCJIK*- 1 CKHtl ^C'. air mu tuicotmnon

awl if metals arc picsaR. the while Inn fragmm t* will mu-
nulls start fins.

?>. Fnignicntaii«wi - Oiinaiin'r man-rial or ilmwe debris will

nrmc imrvtarcl in every dim lion Itnm rite miter nl the

blast wave acid » cut nin dim : I i« mnal high velocity Iragiiitfiu*

tuns achieve spretta up r«t 2(1.0011 fen |K*r second

•I. Earth shock — f I lilt explosion is lot tiled cm nr Iwlnw iIk-

RK'uikI vuI;hc. a slunk wave will nunc urn simil.n to an
€sirtiii|ttaU- ;UMll Will break tvau-t nr "as main* and cvju l»

Immtlaiions

r
» Sticrkm jilisi'H* — \ ileaative pressure wave creating a v* •

mu it elh.ee will follow- ilic* last •iru«vj,!ij> blast wave -rivaling

almost, the same .inuntni of damage as rite initial itmiimv
srou wave.

SPECIAL LM'LOSfVL mins
In I70M. tlniui" an exjteiiiticiii. a pliC'ii«ntifnori was observed,

I lit* \Im|k- r*l die o»pK>sii.»ii anil i|v mni.iineT would cause a dirttr-

iiini.il m | inn jxiiimng cllen nm,l flits. I in tliiicL was exploited lo

t lit- maxbnuih dutiilg liner major wars,

Si,n *i in- today lias crested dimtioitAl explosive munilions

rana'Uf jtmeti'ating many inches nf steel nr main" feet of it*-

mihutcd tifiwreiv.

The cl'lti is in sol i »e (.inc* resrinl.de dime nf a. magnifymg glars

placed Jilmie an object h« using the sum ray> and intense lictit

«'t» oik- load point.

It p. not iljflu ih to we tvln tin 4
i • iiueia I I.Mnl fence nl an ex-

plosive will jMM.net i all' deep imo a solid idtjeel hrivntM , if one tan

pin jHiim letiipeTaruns ol l.liiurd. pie-vwm-s of l.tKMMKMi jMitmds

pet ini ii. ami vclnciiio nl !?: i.Olltt leer pei setulttl, something is

going i" got in its path.

Oiimi t*s plosive t-N|K-iilncms viitli cUnrtfkniiil iiuniilioiis nidi

Hared ih.vi a mild Ih-xible steel nltjieti ratlwr iii.au btiule steel,

il l.i.isdt ante, lied to a high vclooiy explosive, would fume mil

wind ni v|»ei I-. >4 almost .$(1 j«;i • <*n i id tie initial drmiMiitu;

rare, vis iiig* tlu* clk’«i nl an ulna high speed projectile. I Ins was

a tilth,ci atirr.v.itti* discovery lit'fimse pretiotish it was ilmughc

dial the i dale would lineal up fr-nm the explushc hirer.

il Itcv Sjict ial effect* air not limiit'd ti» itihr military Ix-rausc

diHiiiotiid aunnilioio have keen employed already In safe rraik*

t"is ictromiH. and salmien es in hetivr at coin] dish their drst I ui •

live liiiwinii The jiearc olliier shmilil (atoll laim Imtiself with

llioc- clh'tis and klemilv dnSc types as they will have n Ricnt

hiJinnii nn the iiirrlHKl nl tomispomiitt .nul lUsptsal lechnnjurs

A diifitioit.il munition eiuild p'.iiruaii- ilitnugh a sinudard

IwnUh oimei mid navel iiiHlm'ked foi gieai distattefs at ulna-

Infill ifhn, ilk’s. riii’M.* nmnilinm w ill «-«nmti»ues navel Ixyond

nmmal evpirled liaimeminiion ranges and wti«e go „o far as

!i, Hm vasds.

r K FOMENTATION EFI LC.T

Tim ! Itx i liiiv lift'll nwd viiut* \ «:•» v eanly munitions and com-

sisi v Irasuallt ol an explosive Imakitig uj» a strcl casing or a pie-

sfiiaunl m|»d ioniainei hy Mast picsvuio. “I ht fragments in this

;u

<nsr will llf'l tnalh move outward in all dirertiunv lull cnnld have

mjTHC' diifcrimial patter il. tleiK'iMSing upon rhe jdar ctiifrii of the

enntairier. I'lwce examples are slwmii ju Figure S2.
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in <n

1 11-1 hi !.*£ nr (•(•il inn rlli-.-i, iMiernal elsaruev. 1) SoImI raw. 2| I'ic-ki-

laictl. 3 ' | k'm- iAr:i|i|t«vl.

CAVJTV AND SHAPE CHARGES (Ml NRUE-EfFEC.T>

A solid bltH.h nl, explosive phued on a ohjcci will nor-

mally |>rodnr c* Min.if i*nx iiaiion elfert as »li<nvn in Figinc 2 , lint

the Jilan waves move mil ward in all directions, tlietdiv losing

ilit' maxiimmi pH-ssme m lotu. Solid hhreks nl explosive when

detonated will sale the path nf least res iviame Itciih the cenreT

of the ex|;>luvioii omiivaiii.

\v\T/,//

FiMMJ.W 3-S C-c»iK?r,*l eaviiatiori «llexl wiili wditl Mncfc of otfrlntise. which

leailv in divnvery ol lire "Munme ellcn" (vhiiJM* rhayjje).

71

EARLY CAVI'H CHARGE EXPERIMENTS

In I7M9. a N’cnrvcgiaij named Baadcr rdiseiwd dial if depio.

sions oi .sU;i|»cv were tan inm an explosive and placed face down
on i siecd jdiiie. the dcionatiotr would cause- a d'Utinel pat Icm
in apjMar from the ia vi«;i linn effect. (Figure 3)

Fuvukj m, Gil; c;isi'i;i»inin cxpi'i iinruh In lUnl<-t

In |X»*>. Ghiules Mitnioc ai tin* Na'uit ’Turpi do Slaiimi in

AtejKUiili'ia. \ itginia. mmilm-it-d a sirics ol e.vjredmems witSell

pei In led the citn n\ cvjk* of efles t lliv iniii.il eapeiruuMm using

all inserted literal rune as a romainei lor the explosive indicated

great i^nettotiug iajia Id loirs { Figure 4 ) ,

Mruirne had in.irSt* an iinia/.iiiR tliscoveiy. It iwn explosive sui-

I'.u vs ate ai an acme .nuglc to each otlin and air simuhnwetuislv

dtUMiatied: tin .vIhkI wave. heat, and expand mi” gases from each

sin lace will lemhuotr thr mlin at ihc inuisw tiou |mint. foim-

ing a high vcloiity Inn jel cajialde «>t df *j> pern*nation into steel

oi other fund materials.
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0 © ©
IV-*' s

-

, i.Ji.'iJi*
i \ |»» iMumn* -Jiape cbaitv) I

illnisr helm* ilcl'Mwr dri- I'i "»Jia|K cl'mili*. •Icumulinti 4 mil I'ltuMliM.'l

««| dip •ilmij; im(| j(*|, ,J| Vila «l' 3»»u,il.»*is nIwhs.iim jwiivliil'I'ilUv

*awHsg

Vva ill Sir AvuiMmJ « i« «. ami Uin-ai nutiHL*

LINT. Mr! CUTTING i:ilAlW5€S

Linear thaijm .nc designed 1<>r n it ling steel <t.|>pcvi> ladiCT

iIi.tii printhire the |W'H-|k»um dims «»l»n vol in ihr Musihk’ sIui|j«

I in i d*cs. 1 lu*y < opks».«t of mirfrllic con l itinn* vrliich hme Ihvci

shaped with .in inverted "V at die base io ueaic a rutlhig jell

down elite long «rxi> •«! the <1ii*uli* cm deuioatioJi. Via end sine n|

.i I meat unuld a ]
>|

kj.hi i

I

ni'.

“p— £NJ»UO>SlVE

-CONTAINCR

-COVE- (IKVCR.TBD "V-J

-5fAVt> of r OETANCF.

.\i»\ depression in a Mm I. ol rsplosinre will f .iiivi: some dt'siec

uS jet anion. I.uil l lit- « • *i»i* al moc pmdtncv Mv lair lire suc«lg«it

am! 1

1

•i.«-vi ill ir I rill fri Mimioe also discovered (list. In obtain

1 1

1

,i

v

1 1

1

* > i n i iwiacii.il i* hi. ilw i-niiv container most be saised ui

various lie
i
yJiis above die tatgei. ' stand off' disumces, dejxnidliag

mi ilit* >irt* ol rlir nmtaitifi and cMpInsive ivciglit.

Van «i 1mnudum between die mite ami •wjtlt cat'isr n m-
ia:iii d^Tcc ol deficitm and Urcak up of the }ec action, reibn'inj;

pmvtiaiion. Main tomnieirktl firms Unlay (steel aml nil indie.*

nits me tuvif v chafes. riiefclott* their appearance in public
*' liibliU jKisvibk-. I lint- rue mimkil uk-s ol .shape 'charge* be-

intt •l-W’d hi Nnik- ciiit kiiiR operations.

74

vriSNAV-SCHAKIMN EFFECT {PLATE EFFECT)

T it's dfen is ..I icii Minml tl»c Ugh spewl "plate" dleci mkI
rnnrfsu „( n ini hi »i«.| plate l.msfly anacl.tt! ... il.c explosive
"'I'i* I' m«« miiw.'iiicl .if I'aiuaiuV k|>cxil» [rorn the rfcnnuuioM.
Certain p'.Mv devire, Five t ern Li'otvii tu jmtrir.ttt’ .is iniitii as

Ilm'c itidn-.. vitvl a. di.iai.n-. a. Fit its Kilt wuk Iron, (lie del...

»a.inK | ...ini Fig'MK ?8 illnaiRHcr iwn wstwijte nl il.ii rfiett. The
plait- it n«|H-iliy initialed, h|J| travel at »|.eed ul ataamt "it pet
.tin of tin- dcHwattnc rate. itHlitaing speeds ol 3u,<KW lett |wr
leemid tit terra ill rates,

Fmjiume US Mimhp -.*h hni c'lin rlikci (ptmc i hat t

.

I> Fiji plate. 2 i (->iutiv«

pLnc-,

< .C>MXNTRATEI> liL.VST HI'fECT

Ua cut k'sis unliciUc i5m( il n Monroe s.1
|

kt diiuge is placed

dirtm illy ngaiusi a slrvl tiltja i uiifuniii irditp, die maik! off. <lccp

pviarnniioci Kill not orew. Hovc-cver. the explodvr fence nail be

nmrcimaicd <nci a sc*i<l,c fiKiil j'htJuii ru »»j; a trcinendcnis ilinisi

ni^ainst line ubjcri. i Ins .nets much like a large Hsc striking she

object n*vinip lamasiit ]«mn m a nmeemrimt! area (f-'igtnc

i

I

I

i

i

i

•

. J
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f'lntiu 581 i -* >iri crw a.ied W;«M •Mem Mmjx- f.lwvige upjjlMMt diwilh t.n :|m

vhlium u>ims m^ihWI imu

.

FOHGAS5E EITIICT (IMPROVISE!) SflOTC.rvi

Mu* fnuf»4v«,i- ijii* shotgun elicit ts ani improvised dimitonal

m mi linen relifii mwl v. itli pipe <>i tubing awd C ni.'nlr very much
like a .shotgun shell. liiTcntiutu devices umuli lilt- the illitsfraliinit

i.lnnvui have al.vi hrm used on mcasimns.

ISCAUBINt. ERECT

This e licet tako jilftcc when a large iiwvs ml explosive is deiu-

iian'tl tUimlv against (lie smilaie «if a Ini tile steel i;»iy,vt Tl»c

tremeitdmis sin' ii k exetlrd against line Ian of nine Musd will muse

rhe onmwSie ott vc*«v*i side ml the taigct to Hake tit scab oil

pon ini is <il niml awl Inal the I lakes at high sjMJcdk la d/frrl »«

<jviut«> 'be levcist side ml the luijtet-

FlttURJ lb V .ililtiiiv elicit 1
1

I'Uslir cxpl'nike dim tlv a»,iiinl l*t:|^l.

2; Sen biting tfllett ihithig dticiiaiiou.

7*1

MJli-JIlSSItE EFFECT

Explosive Bursting Charge

Q.

\
o

y
' V Xjr

:
|

. -jo

:0m-

o

Ficcki 11 SmlHiissli- Hl'wt

I Ins dint was insul -is hr batik ;is tin* Civil war and consists

Ijiisioulh of small ryplod'c < liatgcs sepn-judy hired and plated

into a nmtiiriiei Tin- internal biwjitiitg charge is dedigiied m» ImrJ

tin mtIi 'Missile nut n aid. I her mil dmiiiatc on imjxia of in the

an by iiumiis ml a time lu/e.

MHIt U'bNTI EFIT.C r

Wlicte i » cMi .»i inn i " I dcs mi tlic Incaking m;|i(> oil tiw uise.

slir:i|ind was designed to rase the Inmlcii of the explosive charge,

mi

Mitapiid coukisi* ml pm.‘ill oi pidmiuieil ciibi** c»r spheres [Kicked

hi oi an mm] an explosive charge. 9ri many uiilicary rn mini ions,

dirajmd consists ml reject Imill bearings, tallies, m arum -like tie

vires slerjicil irm< h like dans. The CrCVniam unc limwrn to use

plimiirgittgih needles as a means ml pifridudiijt the shrapnel cl feet

in mi.'i in iiiiitiiiuiin (Tigint-
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the Itar^rl is * "jnj'leulv lonMinicd In the lin-.

The three eweiMifaf ingredients 01: eomponems ol an iir.ici.dljj.aiA

air a mandi liniruun .1 k it cflliiii.'u,. anil line End. I’rarrii ;rih am
umiil urn able iimic‘ 1 ial Dili Die halt I ns a hid but niovi wi I mini is

aiwl pi olev-.hu ial lire hirst* isi 1 1 use a highly i.i dl-uni liable niaieiijil

in insure a proper iniiMiiuiu.

Ilii' methods id find 115 lor rite- hiiiial sinning can ’ m Irmn

a simple diRareut' and iruudi hook in n 1; • >1 1

1

1 »l ckul work in

i'IicouhuI delay simitar m ihi>\c* ust'rl fur minuting high explosives

1 1 11 i‘l 1 ilia lies n( 1 lie manulat timed variety should wwi lie un

ilcicsiiiiuilal. as si tn.iini C.i<t ruled iiuTiidkii v nun mni.iin an ex-

plosive cli.iii^c In < mil use mud hfiinss line fight ling n|»i*t alums

Military incendiaries. in mam ciov. inti 11 an exiviincU b ;».« ivm-

pnatiin*. mihu icviHiinj; 11 tiipeiatnir* a* 1 at LMMUKT

File UTluiit|ims 1. ill vary iviih dtllfieui imeiidiarlfs

bc*:4lisc water will 4 smiinc tell din iiwendiaii in to explode 01 lean

Mfilcnrly present lug great piohlcms in Im departments.

I lie al«ive hn is ccnamh [mliiaic ji need 10 study the vati<««x

iii.uemls used and die cm pirn
,
niei ii nf iiiinidiamH hit they tan

be as lethal .usd ik'slfiltliu- .ns an explosive.

M A.NI I A( I I'lUTi AM> MILITARY INCXttttUIUES

Military i»i» eiHliarir* are used primarily in sot lire 10 Kruikh

ingv industi ial iiisi.i liar inns. .uunittnitliMi. hid ilnmjit. fie. I ln">

nun be <liv iilcil tiller lin'd’ m.iiii i-negrinc-s oil. uni.il. and a roii'-

binaiitm ol nil and md.i t Tlu-v arc as follow*;

t. Oil inTrncli.'trir-s Miximex ol nil and gasoline or clunk

tUfd fuel 111i.M11.Ks lortxkliiig <il ji inuiHthu lined tlik kernel

1 Napalm, and ".ivdiiie. tki-oliuc »s always used ns a lasc

lor tittle Fyjies. Xapahn is often id let! a mixed idumimim
soap. Natural rubber is olieii used ns a ilm kem-r material

White | dn •splii Mtms and inrialih sodium air often used as

an i'_« 1101 i*ni mhuic lur ilicse iu<eiidi;inr.v

U. Metal imeiidlurics — Music from magnesium; ami pow-

dered aluminum mixed with it mi ovde. llicvc iitinidt.urirs

a high tcuipciaiiiie bn ijimtiuii. I b us ever. onre

suuted. limy Imrii at a lime 1 nupei.itme and arc very dil

lu uli n« rsitn«uidi. Vltijiiiit'SHi hi bums with a blinding

tvb iiv I'jaine ami nu lls ns 11 bums, and die nieltmg imisiuic

ignites 1 1 1 i yihiiivi ill its jiatli

I Jictllllle m:d tbiniKllr 111 t\ Mires nl jinHilct cd itlmilimilll

and iritn n\.iilc ;m in t\ m nctnl ty|i

nailed aie ia|VThh nl IHumini < i»u»]dyiel\ iliiu«i*;]i ibi blink

ol nil a ui«Munlst It iTiiiiiir I ln'imilt' iiuxtoins are oil tit Used

io start niiae|i»t*siuiu liuinlrs.

!'. Oil and mieiiil iumuliai ics (.mtsivi ol a inisuiie ol pr-

Holyurns and vaiioiis ine-iah su< h is ii.<.V}4nc>iiiin. (Me- These

in t* nilcn named "1*1' ini\inn,'.

HA

IM r"RO V 1SI I) I NCF N III A K J E5

T hr- inf Inii'iuiaUlf itiaieitriK ivbith tan In- used in jiiJf*n>vi5exl

mi endi.11 1 dcuie* Jiu< lits ci k 1 lumit’iutiis 10 list liere. Ikmrvri.

1 1 if ITurtt ri cii.i 1 jirjia | v tisrd male* I illl.s. ImiiIi linpiid and .solid, arc

1 Cum ib lie.

*2. Kerosene.

Aissiirifil suhiTVW.

•1 .Mmlml.
*» (inrlwm cli-siilphide.

li l'.tim ibiimcts.

7. \ 1rei 11iic:

N he<n r»\klc.

!i Melnb (iiiatiitcsium,.

aluminum, etc.)-

10 Wax.

11 I'ninssium jieni(iaiiji»«aic.

12 Cdyf oin,

1 :V. Crlkiph.inc.

I I Ai ids. (liV |w'i unlit.

Ftlixtlltcs).

In. c:<mmieiHi;il hcai devim
(-Stenui.

IK. Siiiivdtisi.

17 Wliiic |ibospt»ou»us.

|S. M etall ir MKlhliti.

Ill lll.icl; jMUvilcr

Far.L'Ri t< ilisJi i intend i.iric*-

*7

These deuces sue in wide use l>y icTimistv and salKMcim and

tt insist of a pliwi i< snap dhb lilli-si wi:li .in incendiary inixinrc

i"Miici'.l by a vjiiih. tgiiilci «nr like clcike. Migneu are often

tapc<l to 1 he soap bus, 10 fflciluiie rapid ;mcu< htncin 10 a ineullir

object , These dru. es bum vnili an interm heat (2.0l.iO-iOOO*C)

and haif hem known to bum lompk-icly through the solid

block ol mi automobile ctisiivc. Metal iiiienilisiriw a»e cwnsklirrcd

imm Vicdciii.

AC.TU.VL 1NXXMHAKV MIXTUllkS

I iMixtum nl viillimi a# id and j^awiliiif arranged tc» rean

hypriRoliially niili si ilry niixiuie of pocavsrnm dihnatr

and ’liman

.

'/ JhiiiKsitun nil rate with wiwdnst.

ih dandfin (iva\) (oiulHiittl with jyes* iline.

I So.nj. II.tUs «Tnubiui.-d with jutvilthr

'dixtines ol pl.jsu-i ol
j

1. 1 1 »s. wanrr. and aluminum |xnst|ler

fi. Mixuikti ol pniuviliiiTi chloiaie siiljihur. ^loinul rnal or

vuRfli/, i run tilings, and wax.

" Mixiiues ol poiaxsi tr»i elilhraie ainl so^ar.

S White plii/sj|jioioii> niixmres used submerged with tar-

biMi di sulphide, keiosem-, 01 jil.iin water I'jxin cxjKWMire-

will nxui.

!•. Meiallti sod! in.u and (Uliimn «,n bide — ihese are ufliti

(idled ‘•fm lbs" and are anaiiyed in tt gelatin ( upside and

imscned into the ga.sidisiv tank ol mi .mtcmudjile \liter a

pH-tlcieniuiieil time, fhe jirlaiin dissulvo and ujain 100i.nl

itjiIi iiioiviiiic, they it*3i<« liokemly cx.pilcKliiii}* die i;a* ismk

lb.. Mixtilro id black jHiwder and a I nil nil uni iwmctci.

II Railway and highway ' In/ccx.”

12 . "KitTiur" nr canned heat lariatioux

13 sponge pl.riiniimrt wm in eas tank vmjucnded intti a inrk

10 ignitr gitKjliiic as ilu- tank e input's.
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MOLOTOV U»( KT \ II > u nit ISOMUM
\ haiidthimni ijirencjiatv i\pe off device iim<| perhaps as 1 ;ii

11‘sii L in time as M(k«, These lia% t* .1 tmnmdous psycho
|iyni<aJ aiiclilpt .touring clltvi. I Inrv liaamc utv

|

Ntpuhu (JmHigli
hm' Iiv (In U iivsmms <I.m inp< lAojhl Wai ii mid v»c«e iiii Isnamed
"Moloun ( ;-i n h. i.t i

n

s * \ vt'JT) mn)«! :it •! twKttin is alius

n;ncfl in I ijiiii r -Itf Mott ex»M ii .null cimiphffX versions are IoiukI

m l ilia pie r ;s

,

I-ir.iR! 1*1. Lcli i,n Ki|diE' in MiiA'itm :iiml mrh’a I.mLI uBurmlisiti deviir*

.V iimdern Molotov uuiwbtv c»l y I*mle lilted with '.'5 gas am!
i

,
iiilfui it avid V lil'im ii which lias Ihtii saturated in jK>ws>»iim

chlorate and smjyi:* mixture is wrapped and set med to the btmlc-

When ilu I :« »i 1 If j> f lu t iv, 11 jg.itnsi si luntll mm lave and broken,

tin: Mulki -i« os as an ignlle*

\ Mji>u liall Hmsists id jKiiassniin « lijnfa ue and Mtigai mixture

embedded 111 a wax mold, using a length oil saktv Iiij/i* lor am

IRIlilCI.

Tlii> group is i.nini unii|m* aiM'l is designed In be li.nml-i!i r oxvit

null giesii ellei t Ii on < « »ir*.Hsi oil n .simple sen h audit'd 10 :

Hvntib mI gasoline nr may utilize s.irinus acids and 1 hcTuiials

designed to react viulrmly m,|wii hurst i:ug. I' he tally Russian

seisinm rottMMtd simply ol »\ wick inserted imo a Imnle ol

giivnlinr. When a tin get appiitfu hid. the vu« k was Hit ami the

e<»< ti.'iil thrown at the wiijiei.

Modern setsious i 1 in • poiarc the use id acids mixed with the

!#!

gasoline ami wicks atutc la<*< I to the tuner Imufe vvlm.b» when bto-

Um U|kih iiiipau. xv j II cause a violent trac t ion or immediate
Maine. IVn veisimis id this whit’ll may Ik’ enrolmined art*:

I A mixture «d almlwd amt gasoline using a chrome oxide

snip liijied to the buttle ivlihli. when tlmmo. tvilll burst

1 iolemly.

-- Mixture ol gasoline and xwlfuiir arid, hvilh igniter un
telials taped to nhe 1 mlside riieJi a> pniasMiiiti tliloiatc aiul

nig.ii
1

ivii hs. I hoc i i «mljinat ioms rail icsic 1 vinllently when
the biutlt- is InuLeii.

rVROTKCJII N'K^i

ritcHf items are dtsi“»<d in p;nt 1me a hiilkam Italic U»r f|.

ImniitathuL 01 r.iinous yinoUes i irdored - (nr signal purpmes. We
rnimut phi Ungei jhi> gimnp Ijeoihc many miliiarv illuenitiatjiip

dniees me so iiiantiku ttnetl its u* lxv pro-jHrlled 10 oreiw heights
into the arr jmd Imm with a very greai imemiiy. The '«Tt< ning
smokts have been iintl nm rsuasimis 1>v mrnihcts of the ntkdei*

ivoild in « ia’ii their lultuil aciii iiy and temain types, id .sumkts

r.ii* In* .sjuncwlrni toxic- im tun me. \ highway "inzre," l.»r ex

atMple. ivould Ihu
1 on>uleif*l as a pyrniierhitk i tern as ii pn.'dines

rthniniii.it ion Im einergeiiey pujjioses. It iohUI also lie uvd as

an inuei Hilary due ttu its Juai pnidiieitliw <|tialili«.

I hesr items not 1:1,ia

I

3
y

ttm'isi*! rd a friction or pcTcnxsjori ijt*

Hilfl •' ili!'’' In/.. |.i mule.: 1 li.Tigv, hist liu-, and fllfflb) cliiuge.

\u impunivisl [Aiotcclmu ran br liandhtl with luu'inal Lin: pre*

c aniiiiii. Ilimerrt. a military pyioici hub shemihl lie handled with

can ai lid milium .nsistanre shmild In- muglic :n urtain imnlitaty

pyioteUniris are extremely liazaidous to handle

1 h<* ptiiiii rrlaitilinKion h-amiiie on most pyroiechnii item*

arc veill hi einmi.Mii holes on the ntnxttlc off el or r ontsiliiet . lienv*

ever, ibis in.nv m»i hold imic in all i.ts**?, as some ale designed to

lire hr means «i.f ,m intetiul htltviing rlnairge.

LACRVMA Jm n V Ul U.VS)

I.ai 1 yji iiiirs an- sold in jwici i<;*l
ty etny hauluarr r>r sptin.s

shop with IM* It’S! IK lions l,»; ion hoi ns III i 1h» |WllD|iinH*’l. riu-V

91

rrni in tufioricit sizes Imm the peiu il glut Hoi grernwk* vi/e, ami
aie s.dd a* a protective item. I heir use as a weaijmiii againsi mr

< k*i:y is liigltly findmlde because they have the juris rr n> inrn-

[xndcaiic and, il! ii:m:<1 in gicat tpiiuniiies. i.ut lie lethal. Most peace

olffhetj. aie tplile familiar with the |>inicdivy mcagtm ami c*b

fat5 ot teai gas. J oclay. ahnosi anyone <;tn pmehast’ these iam<
and, if siiK'kjMled in quantity, they nmld In* used as a ive.ijion

agaimt siificty.

There arc also renuded rases <d laeiMnaics lueling used agaUist

cei tain bust nett exta bltslintcn ts, to cause ihe esraldisiunprit m



sulmni *o < CTtui in demands, It is rcwsoiiiihh* mi itvMtim* tli.it any

plait ol Inoinois subjected Mr a icai j»-in iminhmj* ptritHliuilJy h

Spili'ig in nulla .i decrease in * li<* imuiUri ol people lirqurmiitj*

iliiv nt.'ililixIuurTts (Figwrc r»Oi,

CN-DW

’gas"

nu kt ,M» NHIiiji'is it-iH miwI itiiiWiuu |M«i» «<i»Hrril 'ria.uk l lm grenade aho

iims m vmrtlUn^ aqpuc

I'Iknc Jminl/V plest'UI flSIWllds Hi till- olliri’l . lit m.livv

rases. .m* const i ii* It'll will i delay men liMiisim cle.sij'iicd m
explode iHtr Wsu }i;i> ;n a pmkueniiiried lime. iltUnvhl^ iI.ihl’ |k*i-

|Kinil"l I in m.* 'ii* o* .T] *.* I lie* IfUTViTEYirt idnwr .IN- a problem il

ii*M hamUtnl loritviiv.

.\|i*sn milic.m |.-|< rvrn.it i> will hrAt the- >vinl»n|s <"\ <n C'.S 1 1 kI

ill vihil rases will use a uiHibiiiiHi'in syu'i'nd t?l t',\ DM The

{•inunlcs will In- round In sh,?»

|

h' Of ic-wiuHlr a brer oil villi a

standard 'iinindr hi>.e and rn»iv.i«,m lu»lr>

fil l hi *«l Mu iL liKunlto L«t It . VIc.Imhi:

hlttMing 1 '1* *•"

STINK ISOMU S

Must people i .mi unall plnjici Sill'll m oilier c ht-iimals planed

in a theatre c.n |m hilt plant* ns a mwiiv nil tivaiiiij; toiil nsiun or

iu-ar | Kiti it TIicm; chflrlisli prattle*. lwitij; the loiivit cj*p;“ m'ih iS.

i ,nitv people Hi* dispense iriil mine frnui line area «juite rapidly.

TIMS' ilirory is ntu <n . I . used In p;.mfi.si(Ts torn has become a sci-

ence aiiii'in; persons aicentpi in*; in have tiMsitir**. es t i*1 Ml. asIntil^ii (?>,

sway mi llieii' wavs ol ihirpktu^ or domu. flic an • »l the simple

stink Im. mill \s i 1 1 1 a tlrl.it luzirijit has toecotui* «pi:i:ie el I ieieW

indeed! Fijnim- M illustrates a simple dto it e iisinj; nil of valeiittns.

htiCiltu U arid, .me! rim snips wbklh wkti mii|ileil. 'till cause

a vink-m leariKHi capable ol tlcarin^ even the hest ol i-siaiUtish-

meins, Tlir ikIoi i»i aher el led of this device* is mi Inul ah.m ii

it'OtcmN a minjiU’ir lei-ovsninn ol t lie esiiililisltnieui to nadirate

the fnirlt I lie liigh *4.1' p»e>Mues detclopvrl by this Insti'niuetn

to'iid pii-seiu jpeai ha/ants 10 a peine nlliier should In- arrive

on :Ih* v.eue ;ii ihe ptevise iiinincm il vu-ie 10 explode

VVr taiinoi. ihrreh'ic. mulcicN* iiMno- eu’li tl'ifr sjimsI simple

•device. Ina.tihe hijih «;ts pnssuia-s loiild In- jmultvd: rre-hiais;

;t met Sin 1 lira I esphoioii <,i|«ahle ol tlniii'j 4it.11 alaiiM^e with h>4.h

ve|«ii;
:n fi.i^llieillS.

HOAX MttflSS

I hese are riKoiniirnd l*\ p ;»m nUkfis pci haps at mmkU as

pi live loaded iiein .null itiUsi he iiteiiicd a> Site imlil iciuiviwl

sale

1 he pev|*ci r.1101 m ihi‘N ‘.cs- ' n't* inen mairriah (siiniitlaicsl

dynamitt. eii.i ajnl .uicmpis in sun hh iniiiii vvitii die UmhiirIiI

nl a live det Ur .

I ItcM detiu - are i-iiJiei uiiU|Ue and vary I10111 llashim* li^ln

Inilhs let a sinnilaiicd |Mc|ffl}*e *»l i*n plosives with c Uk I. delay and

ihe emiire jKnl.a^t* tvoultl lire il h wire real.

This 1 v |
K' ol jiiu'lknfle dlt'nld W inivesiiiiaircl a» ilinmniplllilv as

a live our hn 11 use. in iiitiiiv rast** the prrpen.iioj ns a II folltw: up
t! niili IiUhMiik lipdn mwi no c-v

|

•N»>hin 1. . DJu
alliti “Ukt In inilo.
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tilth a live device and mmt « erumiiy bn* lire* ability id «l* » so. Wr
a an aw lime ifiiM ai'iv individual whose Iwnd k deep eiumph to

i ie.in- a Iiikix del .«' ;»M ilistriMUfHIl ol («»» is litnivi leiiainlv

i -ij >«i 1 1 1 r eventually wl ur.iiiitj- the rral device.

sis

Mam bomb disputsil [tt-i '««unic*l aw called in I
«

• icikIo vile

mm li ifemit as eletirk tonilit lmt»fit» ned toys. (Uwii ilw entire

area lias lirni evacuated h«r this juli. i hi> may prove c«il».irraw

mg in (lie v^peii, Inn should el talk if up »«• good traltiirc#

I<»i i In 1 next dt’A iii may tint In* a luviv. II n is a ’ sosjk’a led |i;u k.

age. i lifn ivr ate obligated in Am- it ilu bill aitcitlion and j»n

cautious of a Jive ;i lew

I here nit ireorderl incidents of .several hoax type dexkes heat

lv designed in cutisr l lie expert m whix 1m ptm edtiie. lolhnvod

•in an MiRciiuMis l> •« il>y im|) designed m kill the ex peri hImwc

guilt d evus dropped through a ln»a\.

(Mi

Clmfitw 17/

APPLIED PHYSICAL PRINCIPLES

III: si ic*j» r ol plums atiivi lie learned prior in itfii hitig die

1 11/m- ami Inina vysormv in military iiihiiiiihhi. All miliinw im»-

iniions utilize plicdcs in the many imnplex Iming systems t*»-

(WHltrrd. Hie triggr*mu of litre system* ill impimhed mum
liniiA iviu H!tjU»u* ail least a 1mi« Ujci#iwifKl in live

1
4rvswail

priniipk's sec lordi wi this chapter
"1

lie hwjtv** nl vc'loriiv. set ImcT. acceleration, imparl. :iimI

inertia play very ijiijHirinnt rides in sire arming snitl Iimiik Nvxirim

in the mililau ordnance field txday. li is important in knmv

ulietbei a bt/e h fully aimed, partially at met!, armed and f inti -

riun.i/jiig, nr dn-rldii w! upon xistiul oltsei vniirm and dm dm the

tend tn inti safe proreclute.

Ol all tilt- systems aucnunteied. «l»e electrical luze is i*-thapx

the i mist diimgauus a peaiv utlieer may e;nmniter. I lw p«:iwer

sources tud.*\ have Ihx*ii miniaturized (pen fi^S***-* hciiitug .ink.

etc:.) tn Mirh a degree that a small Tieianh <.m I >c plated inside a

p.u Lijj,t- nl < ijiiiie'iic* wiili delays up u» twelve limns. \ person

wiilt a Lrackgiomkl in elect tiMiirx tttlt im'otjntatc atm < Issitu liant e

and l>M'iliy trap systems in diesr miniatnu- leslinl j>atkafto by

wiiinjt np deuces in jiaiallel iviilniii the pavUgic. I hc author

lias personal ktiiDwlod^e ul nvo cloi trmiie desices that caused the

dc-adi of one- iliNpcwal man and vevciely injuivwl .nintlii u I In fn-.i.

a wtdhkmiwn inliniti.ni readied intn a tluKk-stiue parknye v. i»h

a pair oil steel niilin s and rut idtai apjieanrcl to lie a skijjlr st rand

Hire, kill, as ii timud o«l ilic ts-iu iv:»s in nalitv a dmilih* srrand

vystein. His steel t nereis .n terl as a ssyiltli. litinjt the 'SSO’ui and

<urnpk:td\ x’veriiij' Ins arm.

AllotIm uisr imolvod an expert ulio le .relied into ;i ])a»ha;j.i*

and very iiii’ilMwIk.'illy cut .ill ihc vm>. it'iimvctl ilie dcioiwiot

1

1

f in in the main chaise, and Ine.ithed a dull ic.liek hie linn

pitLcrl up Ike package and, as he tilirtl tt. lire Iknub exploded,

killing Inrii insi.unly

liiaeNtiKniimt laid diwlirttill lli.il the tenolisi i'tad sery mails

plated a mil srprrate Imtnli nt the pin k.i^e tH'ivt the main

« liaise and veiled it e'lu ttii.illv v till xitijiII pen liiijli.l Iwitsrriw

arid men n,iy xrviiih. I he ilispoyal c-xpeti t<K»k lol tif<TinH*<l the

ciln mu*, main charge* was vile anil, upon pitking up the pack*

age, had artix.m’d the mu:iH ioii««aled homh xvhi-rh vym]Kttltel-

tiallv delnfitMcdi the bige tkaige.

This little nick is simple, hut may dueivc- the best experis.
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«v tKllv >'»" t in hegin Irs iealt/e that ixr eamtor stcieofy-jie or
lakt- hn ipiucd till- iJCTjtci I-.1W1T Ol n cJaiwkynillC’ device Every
elettiic < i in:iii ej'iruituivrcd ’••-ill liavc a pnivcr Mutter (Ijiuiejyp

a load resktamf uJiirli uti|i/e> {hr on ion and wires to conduct
tin nirmu frr»h dir winre ui the load, in addition to the mImhc
tomjHim i us, the lioiuh. when cousiriK ted ivitli ail ckvtrir rimui.
will have a sv.iuh desk* and prtkaps an tinning delay rnecha-
ntsin to put dn njK'i.iicn at r- sale tlistaiKC. The .viniple cinuil
nIidv.ii ui f igure :>.! shows the basic: compcWicnix neccxsaiv in an
dofitiiial ftiring system.

‘IK

The resin aiu'c xyitiljH»l slitiicii is nut iieitosais in this cirruit.

hut the Hire ms:- If will allmd \wm icmsWik e tc» the current-

Tlierefoic. I slitilx »he ekxtiiial 'miln.il. As you can sec by lilt’

dhigi/nu. the sr ih h is hi ilie ojK’ir pi«iitmi Inti the iitsiani it is

closed, ihc ntneni lond i' dunr|Htl in u> die eleittic deloin'HOt,

lit mg the rn i in chaigr. \ i.u i nioii nl this eitruit is shown in

nn ac tual lime In.ml. (Figure I • The yivilrh in this case is ihe

< 1 1 H.-f: n|Ct ha.m\m

I MiVtii Vl SuilfiiM liuuilk eloiri* illi.nii ili-J.ty iltcue littlw IIimw* rlcl.n

U. II la (Uiiik «»Mil :* SV» ilcllil'IJi cli’AIH*.

.1 he eiti nils nIimhii in Fijjmr ->*1 and :H leptcveni scry basic

«iit nits and \erx Jiasii inei I i.ini viitx. It i> iin|«mtaiii that every

pi-ace nltiiei study Iwsic ek< uni tics dining Ins training phase in

bomb disposal ns i.eitain no nils mn kc exnymdy miiijikx Any

ekr tiouics teclitikiait with an clrttnr klastiug «. h|>. improvised

iguhet. and n uenn rhatrge cm imr,i certainly imamia an in

lemai m.nhioc hn Ircvond the o iiiu‘e|M ol an tilfiuaiiinl leihiii-

vjan. A gond example of a toiuplex circuit whiili nas Itunid is

shown in Figure .»!».
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r
Sty,

Clock arming

1 A -It
+

BdUnify pow«r
•ourff-

Cioek Firing Delay

VjbrJitisrv { Tnpniibleir | Switch

Prn»iu*ti KrliL'jiKe Switch

Detpn'Uw
and

Main Charge

—<£3 ‘ 1

Mukctiey < Tilt) Switch

Fkm'KI Vi I, iinn ild.»y, .uMMliMmhitm »•. IkwiIw |r;i|«j»e<l' <«< i*|i-

Tlm i in nil niiwl ti-trainlv showy ih.it problems can arbc in

eh < it ii i i i
•: nils. TJ!h- MiK tiii shown in Figiuie i»;* ft

,|n-csen» what

is l.tnmn as a straight parallel ciTwiil arid owe tan leadSly sec

t lint Jill) .ntt-nipi in disturb ibc p;n kage. nine Hit* arming dclav

i% « f isiijili itt! ni.ll result in an itninaliair dei.niiiHwu or exph*

mm. The diagrams. shown jc present large scale diallings Inn

IttilC dn-ulfl I" II III uiinrl lii.il tilt* ClMlTt* trifeittli SllrtteM •: IM 1 1 1 1 III

toutsilted in a bos the size nl n rtgiircitc* package. using jxru

liglu iiijiiDi.il uae bn Lin ti».

I n humniiirifc. all linn is needed in ;mv cJcrtiN riiriiir js: the

power source. iht- mic, tin* snndi am iniiiaitir, and die main

clause.

ftHI

POWER SOURCES

D,is MYliosi >,i ill tical jiuiinnilv tilth die iimic ohiiiiiiiii voitics

>1 duNMK.d power in order to Mwpui.in f 1l»w cuflicerjs. with the

liiativ v L'Vsiimi.' of pmvei Hindi timid be uiilizerf in au\ dctiric

c limit. I lu'*c jkhvct wiiiHO me:

I. Fiiiihuj purer viutcc punk < hm get

? ( liemhal i ills.

X Tlioruutl id In.

1, l lem vunce.

ft. Light o«oi<

e

b. I'luvsme |tm nvsuilsi.

7. Magnets.

Fmiion IVmto SimMe (Siaiit C .’binge)

li «s very unlikely i liit ilie hi. lion type of |jmvei Mimic 'till

In- found in am elr»unal ImiimI*. Imt i|« pritidple should be

explained as ilic hazards iuvoltctl with a si.uk chaise amid re-

mjIi in the dnp i*ll iici act itic.)unify filing the dean k cap in

am I trunk uididiig an clci tin circuit.

Kierjiim* lias deputed Irom an automobile by sliding anrovs

|»lns:k or union sent outiv ns vnii placed your hand on due door

hand It.- n g.nr oil n .pnk. uitli ipihe n jolt. i, led tons in ihis

t;'*c m rc Milhtteil by l In* IhhIv as two unlike materials (the seal

rover and yimr i Intluug wen- tubbed. ioj»ed»ei‘. Tltr Ixirly in this
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i '.tv.* an te<I av a stontftc te.iets oiT oninl ensori anrl stored tip the

diriikal enn^y. IJn c oiiiart with the sunitl eleirttiriry (nlddi
i ' alicap vcekiii" ^onimf l it ivas disebaiRctl, giving a slnx!,. This
is kiKuvn as starh nectiioulacion »»| an cllcaiital ihaijic.

The CJeDji.iiTs during Won Id. \\ ,u II c ninminetl a bomb fort:

rmls/iiiy t Ins prim i|dc and called it the ’’dmi fti/e." It consisied

li.isii.illy c*T two cells nsitij; unlike tmeiab and blind with tide tint

powder <11 dim. In addition, the fn/e bad .1 stinny;e capacitor

K ondenvoii i to .si ok* njj the dtvlticnl energy gaierated. Tlu- op.

n.mioti wav very sample: ns the fu*e was <bop|«>d from the nir-

|di*ne, an iii rninji ties' ire opened the air vent in the fuze raining
1 w Uilmitt ilnn to vi^oinush Ulicst tlir tivo nnlikc cel U, in turn

m*ai«ii|{ an electiu-al cliaijje wlrtd'i was stored in she capadlur.
nil

l poll iriijaa. .1 stvin h was dosed, dumping l lit stored decuicat

« ,1'iarge i»no ,m ehn.trie denmalor. and fitittg the bomb. Ikariug

m tmiul »he example of die sem covers, \ lire peace wliicer w lio.ar-

larks any i.lri iiii.il tinuit should liist y,HHiiiil himsrll In merely

teaehiug tlown and lourliiug the gwtnid will 1 his Itnger. To not

iVcai nylon tloClung as iliis tends in Imikl tip 3 static charge rap-

idlv and could o»usc an fieri rac del enutcor 10 fire.

Clieink.il Oils

Two di.ssiuii I.11 meiab in the piesemi* of nu electrolyte <nod)

vmII cu.ilf a Comm gtMtd evampk is wi <by cet|| liaslilight Ijeit-

itnrv which inninins e.itlKijt. zinc, and atrimmiiiitn diloridf <1 a
tkiiicln* 1 el ly

Anoihfr vetvinu is your car bauery or what is known as Lire

wet idl, tvliiih vnntaiits two unlike nieialtii plan’s and sulplunic

ai. id as an elmrolytr. <’.litmi< .il cells ODtiytainilig enongh jxmef

on n uric shut basis m lire an fleutit tap have Iwcn inhiiatiirized

alinost n* 1 1 n,’ size ol a n o ten
1

|»ic*i c m hcitnirg aid devices,

wi i>a iv.-ii.ebfN, co

T henna I ( .el ls

One of die newer far levies wsed on a *1110 shot basis roasUtx

"i two unlike mcttiis. a cby salt eltHtiolyie. and an iiHcndijtry

mi vi in c This I at ten has a nemendons shelf life as the niaterials

an ioaiiiu* 11 in ul ti 3- anivaictl. I hr piiuriple involves the in-

< fndi.lt y which, wluui iitniicd. ss 1 1 1 melt the salts and intmedi

ail,els- give a uirirrni (low* that nil! only Iasi for a lew minutes,

h is highly unlikely dial a pHythoiic nr snlmtcur would resort

to lire uu i»l thrnnal batteries as a jkiivci court c» when dry ceils

or w ei cells would a* 10,1.0 plisli ilieii mis%i»m jmich bcttcM.

Ileal 5»nwrce

Often called the see lack elfin 1. Miusisiing of rwn dilfferenr

mi tab inblitl Uigelliei to lovin a jnm irnn. Tlw two dillerem

uncials de-M’Inp uppruiog sohages and the energy is asail.»li|e

for use.
HJG

Light Source

I hese eonskl of rwo types:

a, F.XI iteil ly]«

b. Scll-excurd lyjw.

They arc ciften if fericd <0 as the plioio clecmc cells anil amid
be used as a l,n*nhy nap d piopeilv tinpluyed The photo eel!

< «:insists |u imarilv c»I .1 iricial plate and selenium alloy. When
light silikes this tiniit »i cau«-s a curre'iit How. A goncl t'Kautplc

ul the- sc'lf<*\t ind tlevice is an aiicomaiii (luni vrliich ujicns a«

ynn break the beam.

M.U11 linblvy shops today sell the pliwtu-Hccil it type tells lor
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.is bide .ns S 1 .30. The** should not In" overlooked as a |***ihdii\

lvhrit oj ten trig a Misp-cied t*

fressiitie .Sonnes of Power

I Iji> effect i* often termed as tin: piimckaik filed arid om,

•dus of cniumi emtak dial ci ic-wd or itrudied. will < rca It* a

enrtem I tow Snmne rryxraU mud aic kimim ut.umc. nuait/. tour

malinc, ci« . Mauv militarv Munitions milw ilns type ol svcirnt

•iiK'l. tmer like I tj/'ps are jiriiiiid. they brnHiiitr cxtmitiisly cumjeinws

f*>i any li rvilict fiiav for the nmnliinn. \t this time m

should Ire sumd dial any miluaiy omIuuiiu mem should not lw

tumbl'd mud a milit.irv lioml rlk|msiil tei tilth ian has wk'iuilwd

dir 1 c ml it I

Mague 1 s a% si Sim r<»- of I’twirrr

Bimivs sums than mi dwitit funrm is gmiduaxl In |MsMtig

.1 imi m| veil* thi'otifth a n1.v4n.rii1 I it It l I'liis (1l1ysu.1l ptiuciplc

tan also Ik: mmi d |iy jwssing a magnri over a toil of wiir. I hf

rim VIII flow wilt be slight.. but enough to ariivatt a sentsiiivr

vivinliim* desire. I bere arc nwgiictic Axvim'liiiog itiettliawi^in*-

lerined ' se;mi» coils" lonsmiMC'd til dionsjiiiufs of tin us n!

wtappetl Vi in- than <1111 1 si 11 xt :i switch to dime by |*:is>sii« a small

iiU’iallic lord over the t oil. |r is somewhat rcinole c Irn v a ]i4vrln»iit

would icsort to this method in a tlprii t fun a good ein 1 ronii w

technician tmtild devise mu h an item. 1'liis would iudiiiirc iliai

magnet i* pM 1 :mii«uis should l<* ial.cn until a device lias beem

ill end bed

«WLTCHC»
J be switches Idled below aie some enrolmined in any c-lcr-

t lie ;d rift nil.

I. Ivitifr switch.

1*. Toggle switch

Miti-disuiib.kijce swiii Ik>

a. Mercury switch.

b. \ «l»K»n>ry \wiuh-

t Ball switch; ( .oodtis u! a small full tawing vexing hi an

itisid.nnl material When the device is bind. the ball will!

roll stein** a vcl o| i.mi.u'fs 1 unijdrt in« the tin nit.

d. Iter.il viviuh (vibrator pi: totudis o( very sensitive leal

Ivor s|»ii:**»s which vdnsuc ai the slightest touch and tan

lit 1 uned 10 arrep: die sen slightest movement- For this

reason. we should ad wavs jai' and tumble a |ttrljri£e ic-

iiiotdv hcloic airy phy.bial tniidwd is made.

I Clnd s.vnlt: utilizes the plasm late, expanding in.iin

spring, uir the alarm winding ciep n» inrpld* the rirtuit.

fi Mitio si nli. m,insists of spriiiu-l'aih'tl phtn^ftv that will

t hwr icml open * a riotis nitniis within an eletiiN desier

when depressed <u t-eh’iisid. They air v**i\ often found

m pin k ij ,-v designed to fire when tin parTame is opmotl

nr
|

ii ken up
it K.lettioim-rliitUM al suiithrs: I'eipiti/ fkt ii'ital cnci'g) in

open or > l**se a switi h and aic:

a Solenoids finmi tiaiipetond.

b Minor sw itch.

i C.iassliop|»er sivin h h on inti hr ineilianknn.

<1 I-.\ploM.e -StviKh.

*r Dimple 'tviuli

f. Calc
1 pilliu vwtlitk

H I herm.il swiirlt,

C)1 the < !<». pical suiiihe* lined above, ilu- wdenoid type diould

lie drw tissct! !*».;nise id one pat I it ular apjdn.itiim in orduatnr.

In this par tit •.In t in si it . die dtv tell bauctics iMrtivatc p solettnid

swin h hol.liiv. 1he vfrciiit Ojiei'i. and an as a ktiffi delay riiruit

\s
1 he likctitteriss !«.»%* die if pow-'i. the solenoid will close, filing

ltd

dir IhiihIi. \uy at.tciitjM t" icmove the lraiictio or to on any

oik wive in the circuit tvowld also Lite the circuit. It is most ter-

uimly wise to be posit t\ c sshat types of switches arc used in a

tiivuit. prim 10 tutiiui* a wire oj temostuga power soicrt'c, This

4 in oie i* also teferted to as a ttillapsinu « itutil.

h IJcuinal suiichcsr teriaiti inhe tsji* swiuhes will o|>-

etSlir mu «

1

1 \ on rlcc%r>iMiii ptim iples and tail be used

it* rolbpsc a 1 in nit ot lire the cimiil tut a delay kids.

“Ilitse tubes ate:

h Glim tube.

2) (»ap lobe.

lb 1 1 wide ot lii ing thyt atroit

Themii.d AciumiIs)

I. Dt'lav Media II isms Many delay iirei hatiisms. pRitk iihuily

nnpimbx'd tlelays. will ucili/t aekis to iuhieve the »'iday. \ful',

being veiy tonrmiivf in, n.iiine. can In* elkt tively by merely

eaiing dicit wav tli'imigh v;nrioiis MiljsiaUccs In atldiiion, *twain

in ids me hviM'i'giilit in uatitac. I hey ranw* certain clwndi als to

hurst into flame op 11 mntari and can Ire ntiliwd t • start imen-

iliary lire?* 01 initiiitc tertaiji explosive tlctiee.s. fi»e lolhiwing;

clkcmit al niixmres and tlieir aiiitmv me die nurvi co.imioh fi'ortik

the st3i|djwiji»vi <4 ]minh disposal.

a, Sulphuric add: The must widely lived chemical acid anti

tan he jHoeuiid lroni any ituuinobilc IxiHery lor use. This

acid i.v very corrosive in naunrc and also hypergolk ill t<m

met with tertain o\itIi/m and fuels. I bed a> a delav device

and a firing itinianir by eaiing its way dtrotigh viniuus H)a-

tip.MM i;d> (un'k, rtthiict. jKif»t*r. etc.) and teaniirg viiik-ntly

with an oxidlwr and lucl. sivilis a violent flame.

li. Tupric chloride: A very corrosive chemical often used in

various delay fn/cs 10 cat duough a wire which ts Itolding

a >pi >n*4 liMiling firing pin to file :i stjrllt-MM'iiitivf1 primer

mix 1me,

. Nitric aihl: 1 In came .is input chloride. In addition, is

used ii* a delay ami igniter for hit endian mixtures,

. tttv

<|. Aicicnic: I Mill in hmg delay fn/iny sVMems to soften a pkc-

l jn 01 1 clli 1 fold din vvhii li ifiahis a loehed firing pin. The

strengdt of die iicclone ami dn*knes> of I. Imp dUt would dc-

icriuinc the length of ilel.is I etujieuiiuic w ill affect this

tvpr til del.iv by rliarigit»K die Ittiiig time as mudl a* -fin

IK'r tint.

1. r.k'ctiulvih action: \ delay meihimiMin which u Lillies a cd|>

pn wire suspended in .1 MtfiliitHi <*l «op|Ki sulphate and

1 fiaii is a linked filing pin. H'lifti hatic-iy u-le* n ii ityl jh>w-

t-t i>. applied, u will cm the wiir tele.iMiiu the cocked liiriug

pon i l ilt iiikitnini ul pmvei 01 rurtriH "ill dmnuiue the

delay.

J Mikterinl I'adguv Mmcri.il liuivm* S» "fmi referred to **

the ’ lead Ineak meibml .iml is usi d to MMiaiu items of oidnami

10 .n 1 1 iev«r ;s dcl.ts in e3 ,
liner am ling nr filing. It miivisu win ba*

nails 4 if a lead s*. ire wlihb. when •inssrd will* a spnog. will

slid* I* |iw lead win and ru uui.dh Heal; it. leh-asitig a spring-

l« kittled Piriiiig pin.

'. Me« ha uii.

1

1 \ctimi I Ids •> I Miv wotlkl rover an eiiliit *<'!•

mm il all sariaiiiiin ive»e dis<nv>ed i "» pm | wises ol this chapter,

lu/cs uill Inc vi pu'seimiiiw ol the caroms iueihium.il methotU

mihired t-- ideas. ioi.kcd living pin’s I lit two ivpcs ul liiiug

pins 14 piiiiic 1uijKi1l.ini 1 lire:

.1. I'lie 1 ‘tehed fiiillg pin inn<»st daugeumsi
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I* The wn« "! Iasi lit pm.

I oil

F igure "»h best illustrates the cocked filing put and in diis «i.«c

iv being retained by what is known as a retaining pin l lus is

I Fit* imm simple uf the- group. Flic rwily physical requirement (or

iltis version ;s m withdraw ilic lemming pin. Many complex

ndnaiKe items, however, util iw It4i.1l hearings, sHtlhig sleeves,

mil pms in release the tuickcd sniker.

Another device used hj release a nuicd tiring pin is known
is a vilUiebtMte di-viie (Figure :*1 *.

Operation: \ quiuR-hcwled liririj* pin i el aim’d in ihr cut ked

Annum In ilic small ••peiiiitR "I die iillueltctie plan As pus*

.me is applied In tin.* plain, the lame n|*iHUj; will move clmvn.

iclr isiii" llie liking pin. I lie pin is then driven (inward into list

unall arms laniid^e jiinuei wbkh in ibis u«m‘ would lie nvcd

is am igniter (*« 1 »l.i< I: w Mrinkelew |»* cuwIct.

m

net li,uiis!i:. i learned tin intiiiftji tlisi •
{ igdtt't fiiK l his is j n »•

i unity used m iniliMiy dcm'diium cloth svscepi'-,

Ml milium in maun lain tm-il « linkuwi k media uistias diunl'd

e trcaied tviili die uimosi tn saletv pm .unions its the spring

vniiiul dining dm mm' have wnp|ied .liiliiti stvouch ol Hi in«

iiue and ,inv st»l>sci|m-m inmeincni timid u. vi;in l lie clock

ansiiig a deioiMiu'ii Ihe t -n mans dntitic World Wa r U maim

FIRSNG PIN

l
rime»i: 5B. OtuLioirt. liinm^ iIj'm .

Fort tired ilmks living liming dists nl a die ill iisKuie, Therefor*-
,

line device miild 1w I uiifi toning at die linn- ml joining attest L<*

lire pwickagc m device.

I lie tlevjt < $]|imu m I* nj,ni e*
r»K could prest*Ml a great harard

to am prison who might dixmih n, should »< hdl «*• fnnnion.

\iiY disi in Iwituv ini;»hl canisc the dis* 1 «> tonne null l elease die

(lit
1

|

i: I 1 I V i
1 MIS II ll If 11lilll.il I

•J. I mocked lit ini’, pitis J lus is cmked and Filed all in one

npri.ii

i

« hi and can lie done liv application ml prevsnte, tilting, on

pul I . \ good example is die IS Icm sj» ni” tailed the ’Hdk-villt-

sjinng” • l igiuv adi- Phi* dev ice. (tom a hoMom v iew, rew'ilthlrts

a sailed anti is « onsm «niml ol a filiei or p.adir material wliieh

will giu* n a swapping aiiiiiHi viimlaj in d'r nieinlln springs ucd-

iml in "i fit Pets’* itim ihiltheii snap to make a Mont!,

HIM

Pr-esisiexe aipptie«3 to

prff»*«re pint* csu^oi
downsrjird bfrwl on *r.ap

diaphram

I nut in Jh, iSdlrulle s|iriti»ij (»iap ilhiplinnn)

.

\s die Hell evil If spring is ttepiessed beyond jwiim "A", die (iber

or plasiii will mi.kj* downward wi'ib etwaugh Furir in initiate a

driMiuioi.

litiiiiiii injjj Actions

llie initiating anion must be idciiiilkd Ijchile ;nteinpunj: a

lendfiiiij: s,il«- jnuM-dnn. Hie iiiiiiiiiing aemon is wnsiileml m
hr the lii.ii itttjji cm: omdi'iiutiiMi of iieps whi< li i -a lives ihc tlcviec

lo fmiftion. I his eoiiiJd he ;i simple step. Snell a.s fudliug a wiie

in Mud. ui a eomplrv devil i .isiuy a cunalniuiiun ol many anitun

ing actions vm h as pies'iite. piall. p:i ensure telease. eu . The four

i;ri:iin sysicms vs liar. Ii ondd lire used to (ire .i dcimmioir aie 1

I Mo lullden] anions.

_. C'hetuual actions.

.1. Frierion.

‘I. I- lechind ctmriiil.

The First action wliieh s»arts luiuii«m ol llie Hi/ing sysurm is

leriMed Hie inni.uiiig ;n litni, InjiUiing aetions aie ehi.wij.at'd av.

I Pressure. ;| C onahinaiinns.

-
,

5. Tkriual.

a. Pi cH-Mire release h. | j||.
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T. A I M i
)
»1 M kl r

N. dammcli h

.

a Delay.

Jit.
.

10 < '.nit It died.

II'. 1iui-wiihdraw.il
I A W l.

I :i ItiKiliy napped 05 T i.

I I (.oll;i'|M>i:ii']L» c in nil.

IIM

zmm
MECHANICS • CHEMICAL

l it.1 1*1 Mi iiwiiH,;*»Mvm*

111

1m if liter details of the iniliauhipt inlmm Ikied will Ik* Miveied

ixlcr each srji-ii.itc hire in the fuzing and UiRStcntig scctkrtt,

‘hafiitei 8. It can i e.icii I v lie seen ili.it with ilic many emuhina-

ioiiv nl initiatiiiin ..uiimu, the- juh<d I « unit <:Hs|k»v,iI may hwni'iH*

iiisintiii^.

v nipiiihciic Ih'if i.i nitkm

ll mu' c*X|j 1«ism v <kl ,;>ti.!H's lieu* umilhr* evplosivt ii nuiv « «t»sc

iIhm f I unites Im deionare in the iiiiiiiidiiile ;nva. I hr denuMtinii

axe mi' shin; L naif from one < barge will i.ntse the oilitn to da

ikhc within iiiiH.il (list utile's, i" is <liiilim.lt in say jnsi Ikhv

H i l> i • | a rluujjf w ill deimimc :nu»iiu i at ivhat dimmer because

darn l;uiois are iimulvctl. sin h a* the wmsiihtiy Ol lire iYph»-

iie. ilu. mass, cn hi ihovt i aw-v a one-hull j'-miwl Ihlock «'if I N I

lar. eil twenty-six imho mi a Hail plane from aiiiilho l.'lwk will

aitse ih'tnnil i««n «•»! llir; second esphi‘.. e Moth. Sympathetic

t-wniaihin is ini| ->Ti.wi us. in any < laiiw.tiiine |xirk.i«f. there is

lie ijimsihilii \ ml <mr <n mmc MjMiHtc ihatgis capable of liriti'.

ii their riicii poivn and cm h may ayiiiisUlwikaHy diionatt tlie
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fit her chaises.

TXU '*» <»! SMupatlici k tjiMc. Om-IuiU jhhhmI Minks of TNI
<|MCftl thins

-

mv; irii hr* a | 'an

111!

Chttfrfet IT//

TRK -G r:R 1'NG MET1 1

0

DS.
FUZING SYSTEMS.

AM) FIRING DEVICES

As iiiflic alert in the applied |iliy*ii al piifttiples aw linn. the

most imp"? mm step. mine atiw t> gained t«i am device, is to l>c

a'hlr in recognize* the initiating i.m^erimj't action or conduit,i*

Hem ni a< iion> which will fire the men laimin. Tltese fitments

•na). l»mv I loin u simple jjn 1 1 ieh-iw met hanisin to a ttHttplex

elceinnic clreuii. »tn h as piloto-ckui ic. uii.Ji*iii£ many anti-

i* itbdrawd <n jKioirrtive tlcyici*. I
:
oi purpose* <il gimiipiii,!*. xve

consider tht I n/-i lug sysu-tm av iMiiuiiiwi*; action* which ran he
i -instiiK it ! in evjjl.uli <»t ignite: rising raw hnnical. clicnmn!!.

* i" tii'li. or i k^ uiial devices,

I In mil aiing action is runidtUMr-d to In- the l|r»t .%ie|a «u acfimii

whir 1 1 will ..aiise ihc lmnnul I i i » 1 1 etain in ii;jiiie <n explrvtle

ilu device, f ile imuaioit’ 4<:| Kill of cnitihiti.iiion n| u< IHHihSi Jilt*:

I. I’l cssiMi* — Dm ( tlv upfilinjl |naesMMe oil :» plumper nr any

(Inutile iltrvite ivhii Ii w-

ill rlnrvr an i le-t ii m vujuh. iclf.oe lirinji

| nits. hn .iL < lirinkal < iul>. aiul lire the rlrvnr a% a irsnil ml ilnv

ripplk a» mu
- l*nll fjjttsisis ml uii- nr n ittls lyhii It. when |mllcrl. wilJ

I !(»*<; elettvin rinuits m uIoum lining pins n» Tilt llic device.

£ Ins ariion h mMskleretl fjwaie sensiuu unci is used mi th*nis oi

nishlc pai k.i^cs ;is jin aini-lili deviie

i Pressure release A ties ire iHik li will fine «>it a rdtMfC of

i

1

1

•
-"-

1 • 1 r« .i rtiKOilimg wdjiht Noiinnlh 1 1
«••.<• thwiees inihVe

.i sptin.u U ailed f i r f n*; pin eii an ekx'Liic .ll mitio-suiii.h which
115

will tire the device as the pmsme i* mnou-cL They arc cuvily

nmiruled a im.1 nre considered mmi danu^eriHis us thev ran lie av
se in hied inside u piiikage or plan'd hiisUlc at Ixmk or under an
ohjevi r«> live us the ohpsci js <ij»e»»cd or picked up. Tlteic iy|hs

of iniiiiitnrs are an cYample of why ivr imisi attack it snspccted

do.ire l>y jvtikiIc utraih.

I Comhitruiiiuu devices \ (<iud»iiiaiiiuii of iniiiatin^ a< turns

asvenihkd oh mw fii/e. stuh a> a romhlnaiioii prosunc and pull

hive, whirli will I i i
*• eitlui on applied prosure <ii pull,

rv Till. < a i.-.is i n • if .i I peer or hkI < uoik-ciihI «i the device

m sirih a manna iJi.it , when direct |irrapc h applied, the Iti/c

w ill lire. Atiotlirr apphumnn of die till anion is llir use of slick

iit$ ettnniiciy. hall heat iiijts, «n .< immmv sw-itdi u-liidt will lire

the fuite ci> ilu dcuic is tiltrd r»r ium«l. These are most dan-

set mis a ml no vuepey icd package ihould lie nuned hy hand until

the UK*<lianism i> rdeniilii.<l

Ct Thermal Ik. uiei.tl strips yiln.nued luun toaster^ stcatn
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I it.l KI <i(> I v.u! H'|»lka lI'lV i I«kK tlckiv time Uuiili iim.i 1 In nln-

Hm.iI" ' • ‘I V i' V«|i-' 11 " ir : \- > '• "! \ n •
•

« i
,i

i * | • i .i

iih

A ||U| 1 1 IV • !l<-mKTll .IVlifUl j> lilvlul -111(1 odd lUlIlllliT

iltmvn the ;n t i«m.

VVMCl 1

! i
''

1

1

Ml ihdas: list I
'>' iftC lllifttWUlS

liniii- World Vv’m tl and consul* •! m-iurr e\jxmi-ding dried

|K’;»s. or uglier slowly dripping from 1 ins an 10 raise- w lioiiy-

iih object uo»ks. vii'.' to cnsiiuaflv lire tin* t in nil. Hit* Bric-

ivli applied (llir method ill .1 mill Ih.lllrJ In uliiili (

1

ippel' *1.1.1

I

(I talc Imtl iIivti added. ,\s i)t«; rain «n •twtci i|iuul filled tIk

rain h.u rd: dir uairr. im\% condui iiw. would dkne iimuutl

Kill oprll Mill's IrH.tlod hour I Ilf I «
>|

1 of lilt* ll.lIBcl .'llir. I Mould

[I'lnpU'u: ;ni cl ci i»ii litcim. Iitin** tin- Inaiuh I Ins principle

wars also ;i|»jji>l ieci in nulci reservoir Imwlc on mt axiom.

tl. Material fallgut.": uf'lcn tentied .«> ilur "lead IhcjI ’ de-

lay i»»cl coitsivK of a lead wire 01 oimlar material which. mIil-m

spring tendon is applied. u || (Aciniullv smith out at:'! break

after a pre -detenu hied lime.

e. Electric delay: lomivts of tin* use of liawtri feti. t exist in $,

and snap tithe* which ivtll liie at a predetermined time. 1 h«e
devices arc difficult to detect nine employed fn-enuse they i.mi<

nni lw heard Mich cIocikhik siciIiom ope*.

I Eteciruhiic ilekrv; cciwhiv nf a rlrv cell battery. va* ruble

resistors, and a topper wire (spi high >.ulkd; in a solution of

ro|>lx*t Milipli.iitr. As llir battery power is applied, die topper

sulphate u‘i|l event ttalllt cat die cupper iibc. u'lkmimg a spring-

li.Kidvil pit*. 1.)ehv.s m this dfvu e arc Lp.iv. u to range ,u high

.is 120 days.

g. Time fn/e deko. co'.iviyu >1 a simple burning lure i«i i»-

nitre or explode flic device. Smile loinmeiual fu/es can range

in U:i lion tx of bunting time.

Ii. CigJi reiie and' rtiaidi hook ilelas: t oikIms <1 » htnning

c»”3relic placed in a match hr.MiL nlrch will ignite as the tig*

aH lH’ Linns mm die man lie*.

119
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Ibi. i in »iK- (,-i« -m il .Hi i^f iri.mli ImnL ili-Lu\ ili.dnv «( (lie iinlavit ol i^imioa.

1LT4

i- Magnifying glass delay; umsisis ol a maPTiilyiiiji rI.ivs

him:sii;j> the sun rays mi a llanimal >k- uiatnial and has heem

employed by salmicitis ju initmini
i y devices.

Hk I'-rftximiry Iniiinioks — I'cdiJij.n die iinw.t (lamgetonx ol the

tiit.il c- group of in it iat mi; actions and in mine rases ini|MmihJe to

rendn wile, once diey are aimed. 1‘liev i.oimst cif ver\ scnsiitie

dn i< es. .*iu h its tilnaion or ivemblcr SMaithes. ivlitt'ii will live

die del ice at tlic tnuch. Exatnjdcs are:

a. Vibiiiiois suiii hcv: o, ir'_- ,n . hgff $j

lie*, K(s designed to hie al the slighitsi vfhrai ion. They Mill

in Jim,illy unlive an arnirji" delay tosiHow tine pcrpcr.r.itoi time
to set aw<ay iniau tlw* dt-viic.

I Ma^iiei it indue iion or magnetic mavenicni: dcsiymd by

use id maji'i ebi lo fire as any metallic ohjf<i; (tool) is passtil

ue»i the dcvii e.

t. limuxlv irii: ihe use ol schinmn cells to hie ntv the

receipt of liylr ov tl.nl. ness.

tl At on si ic: designed to file on the icceijn of leriaiu

MHiniils ami is comTirni ittl hy use ol a microphone.

c Tjeiptc ««,t ijidiutitmi; designed to defeat the use ol a

mine deutior as ihi. >>*victu Mill lire un eeiiaia rycks ol Ite-

tjnenty.

fic.i Ki tlfi.
i (•ini nil cil tr.KLMiiiniT and inmcr unit.

11*1

II. Crmtinlletl actlom—
. The use of electric Mires or coin

trolled tneclumical dreko ivlnCre the perjieimiur has romrol of

llic lime ol filing. AnotJiei example of this action Mould he ta-

diacort trolled by use of a transmitter and meivcr type ol device.

1 -- Amtl-vviilidrawaf and Boolay Tra|>jH*d Artioms — These are

often termed as protective tyjK's of: a< lions and may he emjilovcd

in conjunct ion with a dels' action to leu the ftevice il it is .iiv
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liulwd pilot l<< llit rlft.sy liiiji*; litht. Ill lo-nld iioiimsii oJ otic m
ally number id the ineiaiini' actions alreadv lusted.

l:;. Hydrostatic — A svsimi vrlisdi tvill I in n device on ilic ap

i

• ••••I'm .
i •'•! |' ima il) in ii.iin.ir \ in. .'<i: out*

i*»r iittig-MHlmiariiitc' muni lions.

II. Collapsing (ilitmai — t <>mivi> of an clctitii cimut using

ciieigbed rdavs designed m lire* ilu* itc in il any niu* win- is vui

«ii severed. NOTE: li ii otiivntrh iuipurtftiu that nil clccith > ii

n’t' aic p'l.iiittly identified lidurv nwotal :nl iiiiy dev
i rival r/ompmuni i' a!temped II any doubt evicts, a l»c* win's

niul or Ij.ii an ks should Im* seveird nr H'lmitcd by remole means

in preclude lilt* danger of a collapsing tiixiiii

| j Van i-]H‘c»l»L' Circuit - I h is < in nil is ra'lluer unique in dial

i he inner hex or package* is assembled miug rsvo layers ol aliun-

ii um m « »t l«< r uteLtlfic loti wpHIUUcd bv .to ii>Mil.uiti&* matt tni

1 lie c iii in i is eimnt'cii'Jd elcrti kally in eat h (oil v. upper imil il

a inciiillk probe nr knife is inserted. the t inuii st ill dose, liiririj*

tin I mirth. I Ji i v <U-u. r has mails lieeii used .mil should remind

all peace allweis noi le» ainul. a p:n kagr is alia ilM*i.il1it look 1 »s

band iiicihutK

Hi Anii-vubmerge Cimiii — f -'itsi'is nl .1 salt t.iblrl on •i»pjn,
i

stdphan in a refill iu ritpili! tigged in a plant i< an Ire near mn
open leads of flic living lvhe. IT live package is sitln nerved in vo-

let ..it oilier Mini l.ii fluids. ilie silt in MiJplialr still iaim* ihr

circuit u:» tnndiuci and ®n*-

MILITARV rr?,ES. TIRING t>|lVIC,0». AND NVSTEMJ*

1 lie foil I ruins fijiaiTcs will ben slum die va lions iypm «if fu/rs

n-rd Iiv milium units in plated imitiiitinits: dionld ihr iienre of*

• iii'i lie loiilnWiiecI with viu It liei'i' Ucysudless oil lounin iIh-m*

Ik-

dcs iio tvill beat I he •JttiH' I'liai.m terUi Us. )u tnnnv in'es. 4 he ren-

dering sale providim-' n ill i omiu ol inocly i;ej>hiciug •« salflV

pm Irui one should btsvi in Muni iluu triosi until ary lows luilbe

ciNked Ihliijj pin Mpnniis and are. ilinrehwt*. highly M-usiirive and

d.iii‘iciou> mud niimalifcd. In audition. certain military lures

mas teiEtuitn anti sc i tin Inin al and linohy tup dec ices. wpwialh
il long delay is euiph 'V<d II flirn* is any duuKt on milium 1 In?

inn vvsKim, ;i miluarv expeu should In- uitmilu'd

\ Niatulaittl 1‘ x I mm; desUe used na aim perwnilifl or iur-

ptoeisixl nones Ii Kousi*si> ol a ban el. bi-atl and I rase assemldv

\ vpv uin loaded tmny pin is located in live band assembly and

• t‘(.i t»(c
a

i:l b\ die planner on tilt base \ piessme ol iweiiiy pmuids

n | iplied ir» (lie pbm^ci uhasrs the liiiuji pin ivliiih lines ihe

prirner. drionsilor. and main iluo ji , \ ilun pmiiued deviu* i ati

Hi- .m milled to the plmiRtir avsembh lot use in 4i«:«ss «u ivmU.

m.ikiny die ties he almo^l ilia jwissi lilt to see tv oh die naked eve.
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I 111 I "Ml
"1

C rtntl.ill ITMII lit in;* tlvmt..

I Ids drt if e ts veil tei.viiilc and i.iii lie mu in a emu bimi ion

nl till lei eiil iiuiialiuy atiUuis. those linai" ptc*suK'. prissiue rt

lease, j n ill. and u-mmoii redeasi

\ suuukin! I s. jridl-ioii iuied liiiu^detite ihul in anti-pel.

«nn»d and improvised mines I lu drear, when .ivst-mbi rd for

use. eoiivisis ol a hue nip wire iMarlutl liKisidv to die pull ring

at the have, ,\ poll ol ulnun !•-'» |hhiikIs evemil nil the urre will

itdcnM .1 spiiiiy h null'd firing pm. filing tlu pitnier. 'Hie trip

wire nsi'il wiili tins fliu kv is aJnmsi iruisihh- i<< ii,e naked eve.

Reiidciiny Milt j.-ioird tries loi iihim >i<unJiml htiiig denies trm-

stsi <d n. piai iny saleti
j
"ins mid candidly cbeikius the trip wires

i«i the nmfwuetl end behne inning
If I

kii.liKi JJ Tn3l lU-iinu lu ilu: deviu* KHIsKn’riK nil j>n ahrjMStM<sUgii uito
wliirti i» piiJInl (li.fi •i».i:li t»lH.v|iliniioin o*iii).h»imnI. i^niiiinj: Uie lu/r rur ev-

|,il*«hiix a I ie*n sensitive ophoive.
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\ small him h plastic pull initiated luting dvi i< e employed
by il'f I' s. in ami |r- i*,Hu i it* I and imymn isetl mimes ii oundvis
• »l ,iii abrasive muled vuii' whirli i> pulled thningli a m;i rcli coin-

}ii mi id. lit in« a licai Jetuhite prime'. \ pull nut- U naachecl
to ilit* pull riiiu and am I lured A pull ul :»-*» jkwjkIs will iuninic

iliv irkiiott compound. bring the primer and rap. This

El Of rs a.lmnsi obsolete today as ii alivoibs umkiurc and midwes
on i»ccwioii.

Ills device. although skriph- in . . nista i<<n. «s out- c>l llfir imrst

\eisiiuit* mv iiii liuiu elf* ires m h. i«*i unties and booby traps It

< oihish i f ;in vicar it timrrt which is triggered by the » lot Ik*

pill sis »ii is. Tin* i»ivs ul the pin are held open iu tlw (mil vt»r-

mi*u In. an insulated nedg-e. «u bv a ligln wile in till' Ipltakii rc-

IfflWP applitaiiniT miiiaiinu. sin jams ul iJie phi will snap

clcsscd. i '"irij'kiiii^ lire* citewiL. I bis deviie eim abn lx* cimploved

3s pirwim ami pressure idcwc by valuation in sin- pin assembly,

I bis switch i> nnivmalh employe'll by s.iboieuts ami terrorists

because uf its simp|ii<iiy.

I.’ v i ni n Eiiiiafl ii m|i tiling dicvue iluii >.111 lie iiiggcied by

application ul pusMinv <u • »iii 1

1

I In device consists ul a poll ring

lot ji slatl; 1 rip wire ami .» pressure plunger on die upper Inic

1 km:Iv .\ pressure u| S-2CI pounds in a pul) nf ;b,S |wnmds on llu*

"in* "ill * ansi* .1 spiing loaded lil'idR pin n» In e the mine. This
fu/c is nf Lei 1 empluverl ir .hr i ,iumiilin ,‘” uirfeti ul aiilkpcrsori-

ncl mima.

Fi«-i>.i: 77 \|*|»lli)>lb»n ««I s prywnw rvlciisr mn tuiikiu. KeuraililHft loath

tvliril liiicuL teill idtiw oivLriJ lildl»K pkii

I L'fi

A MMiid.iiil I’. S. pressure rekrasr* I i ring, device, alien uvil in

Iwioliv napping operations. It cumins ul a small t cuaogutot Imuc

with a hinged lid \ corked living pin is held in povitiuil by the

ltd and, when lulls aimed, ihc device is plated imtler an object

ur mine having a weight ol ahum Jive pounds, It any ..nicnipt is

made to lake ihe ren Tabling load, it vri.11 release lire spring-

Inadcd tilling pin. tlctofraiiiig cii-x- mine I Jus devke h very dc-

repti\%* and is Muisitlcicd very sciisiiive. as the Inad only u^puies

aboui live ihiriy scTunds of an inch ul lilt to cause the ileviie to

fi»e. \ vcndeiing vile pm « dim- imi tlu' tvjie of tinier sPiunld

only I ir ail einptcd In pfiMumi'l ivhti have bad iiaiiiiug with mill-

lin y lij/ing vyiwcttim.,

A rather tinmual liiriiift 'device* uv.d by the Germ.tits dining

Uuikl W:it U The cintii c unit utis ewislrtniccl of a aimumablc
rxpkjiive and w*c»ghoil only rwo omiurs. This unit firotil on a
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release «»1 pressure, tmuh like tjie l\ .s. pressure release liiiug

<tevi<c. TIk- Gcmiiuiis would place these i any dt-vkcn under the

Mntfdsird .1mi uml- mines. i<> trausc tin.' mine lit) deiMliftii ill Idled

fremi 1 lie "hmhuI.

\ll-l i'M'ssmu Release Dei'icr

fit ; i:i Mt JnniuttHiii <il .• n tH-in lelt.v.i km
l»

r*t‘t I *» 1 MirihMiaiiinit priJI ind Milsj,*| (svli .im |!t,iu\

Mii> dt*\h v h j »\ 1 1 uipK tilip <•! the iww Miidtiu; ansi versatile

«*l till' r. S. IHCJ I1.111.. 1: mine lure group. It is nH ([ m tun t\j*‘

i»! In M>r>v iiai|>j*iitf, i.pt utkiu ai.tl in nr.irlv all t\ s. inaiues. I l«c

devihe, tv lien lulls -jhiimI, will lire il the light w,ii. is p tilled or

un. A hue nip wire is aundied in tin- niudi at tin- tup til die
friKc I«k!v and auehmed 10 a solid am

I

hw point, Thy ivtmiii as

llifii IIH<I I" jnmi idv die j lit t|K*r urmlon fur .it initM{*. | |i L* l'n/c

1 1 mitalus a sin inj, t • -.m 1 1 < 1 firing | • i 1 1 i.« F .
< 1 1 is cvi irmdv scms’iijiic

when 1 4.1 IIh amud <Nih spcrdilk-d ptriMnmrl dmwill attempt 3,

icnrliting Mile jimi'i-durc eni tins ln/t*.

131«

I’ lilt •:! ! S. *lruiuliti«m Ifomn ,ilml;n*i»k rk’lav i

.

TM“ tk*' k\ iniN-u nl 1 t'kit'kn^i sp ri m.:-wonml dinar which
i% lived in <t«- 1mil jt ion where- Horn* drlnv is mpijred.

litis iaitMitl.it uiiiiri .•til cm delays it|> u. ewclvr |«n«is The
ujiici mil ire* ii pi in” l> •acini liriiij piiin and rieaiittjj din inter-

nal It

I fij\ devit i il I • 1 1 1 1 i:i I un I tied, cmild In- \v«v claugcioiiiN as the
timing cUm-

ni.it li.uig tip «mlv 'uuinK avr.iv Ironi lining lime
and ativ mii tit*

1 1Men
1 jattuig uuiic! «• suim the unde.

I IM tl *{ (jhmii»s«hM fir|ia» tU'Vh

I .SI

I lie enmi'tissiini filing rhnice iva\ designed Ini sym|nailiai<

tlehmaiinii 1 f I c liaijta, either in the ati m tn ivater uji in twelve

left 111 dr pili. I lie ennaivskin ref n, narehy charge eauses a snap

diagthriMM in tiir ilrtin* lea drive a firing pin into a small per-

ai-ssinti tap, Ilu- snap dia|)kram is Iin'.iiwI under die w.dtk-

sliapiil piout live i^rrll <m tlir Imvaul sedion of Lite lure IwicK.

.MlNC£LL.\NEmi.S EXPLOSIVE AM) INCEMil \K\
DEV ICES I Liyt’-ST11 \TED

I lu* kdlowinji ilhisiaaiinitN will ilmw a jjiond ti>r«,s miiin nl

< l.mdevriw cJI|il«*vi'c and inrendurtv de%in> that luve l.ieen used

*«» o' | *

i

j led m various majiuali b eitiplnymem. As yum (HU
KTidily see In tin illnsmnitim. ike devites aie fvireineh varialdc

and a»e limited only tci ilu iiuaainautJiii tin- juTpeua^OT.

['MifKl H*. AlUi» tlijmli kl* ii.umli Hiriiii cap | clipl .

‘us
I lie aiim IkuhI. ininkis ol akoul llinv mu k nl ilytliuiiite. live*

lenuili- ol elfin U itiic1

. an chMi'iv kl.tsiiny; tap. ami (usually)

;»llij*aun dips l..i i.ipul anac luiiein I Jib fli-nec i# miivet.snlly

eanplincd In niajm niioe svmlnans ami |>y vitrinus iraimist

grm«|»s.

I liis deuce is emjil.«ycd dimiltf nn the engine klncli. Him
t-'cr. must pmlevd.mals nil! aiDtdi dn. dynamiu- in ilic lire wall

• hi the diiui ' sick ilu «.u, One eleruiial dip is secured in

ike input siide ol ihe mil atwl (lie inkfi is uiMUtrltil in a i«umnoit
ginuiid. Vmauriirs or ini‘X|n*i ieikial f.Kvc Imhic s will tiunuallv k«««il

up in ike sj x.i r
k

pln^k and (i» giitiuiitU ulteii loukiii" m iidyfircH
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Kwn *ti Kiri Vino nUiiiiuiitri liminln nitjjitiUxU

«t rliwl-lire* «U»r i < iiiniMTu irnl v ••'iJi'iir l«(l ckcUR clrtcm.Vliiikv

iis

SERINS DETCfJSTOS

I u.i Ri J*7 I i"i I’jili' * ni" liw*tln i i <i |>,

l his clc*t itv ivy iMamtl.H hnnln trip. Ilmmcr dir. saw
ivjir ; .in lw inijnmitt>t!. It nimivis *>l y ^niup.lo.iclctt fiinig pin

heM pi |!N»i|i(Mi In tlic i'lim-i '5
i i

i (Invit'd ii.is t-.-Mi in.iiicjf.il-

fMHxl tc*ar uw In UTnmsts. .YiiucUt-r vctsimt til r'liU device is n'ihJj

sin nl .1 tiipic'aiy i ill switrl'i jj|mI ill tr-iUtiii fines. ,n> fjcitt it .if

pVSSWJr R'l’t'JI.V JJlic TO-MVJIl h.

FlC.t *1 KN. Jil'plHKLVp lb^*« •!»% Il^jr

IM

The J;i|»i;tmc V*uk Inmhv •»:«]. is y very violent i.t|.»e >»£ <k-

inn-. • Li 1 1 ii nil !• tlelttt ill it r. mi Ik* i.imx! in illtt? type i'll Me
m < niii.iiuri, line mi.Mint* c«l ncici him) gasoline. when tilloil. n-

.nr in i iiiltriilv tv till rlit- ciiUiniie anil sugar, causing ;i i limit al

expk i-.i Mia with itscemUan elkij. "Hie honk tvpc «il tutuel'* nap

h i'llust raitMjl its vcvn.il tmorfci maiiuiil* Wnto'y

THE POOR MAM'S JAMES BOND Vol. 5

h4ii;«l K*l, ItiHrUx ri.ip|f rS

f his iUsr*' was often umiI during UYnkl, War I) |>v tlcikioh-

ti1 ’•! cN|iit*.i is imii consisted «l ,i jcli .im- iIcvm < which was-

pluct'd niNiilr of :» Unit. 0 i t It'd with .in t’NjiUtM’M*. I lu hnoJw tmi'i

sv.o iimi.iIU cmanl with an rye-:tpjKvi ling hutdt-i jo imp ihe

iit’isihjici i inn- t.

i.n

• Vn FlMmcwudK v In ihiitlis.

Lr.i' 1 Wine hniilc homh, tnfim i'"H|slnyiil during iIk* I'oarinjr

UlWcnikj' Jr <• misted «»1 i Iwth. Hi!?-* <1 v
i vli itn rvpkftivt* mis-

hiu* and i nil i.«ltd In imiownl ;i shmi time (iiM* Tin Iwittle wm
Wlil|i]Kii in lajif til jw fvcri'l liH’.i-.i:-' • • J I rJitMviiiy. tfifrfti: Pipe
hoi id i, hi i fill with .i length .,1 Uimmi-; In,/-, hn imto.inciij. A \ <;i y
Ii.iIniiI dies if v ohm 1 1vn I li\ | k\i In h ic s. irriuiiMs and sahoicins

HI \ (yet win j*i||M' fniiiilt <!*nili\ inujij

].Wi

I Km ilt'VK c* iipfrriii’i to Ik- st-ry >ikuph;. him is thn%ij;iiiiv| io cIimivv



the expert till ^uaitl it rumiviv nf ii pipe Imiuh Midi a Im^di of

burned-uui time tu/r n<1 i i r u, front one* Tit mosi «km«-
liu<ui cxjieru. this »wmW appear to be a dwil l»u! ii«m and innwi

|*eop]ir would I4.n1. the tetidrin v to merely reach donn nin! pith

1be infill up. Id tealiiv. tin- device cii'ninim n mcinuv or sirdiii"

vtimnvi Mvio It which iv III fire tin, bomb as 11 is tilled, rim beats

<hh iIh- I at i that even die ttHM > i 1 1 ij. i3f botul* ^IhhiIcI lie ttc.ind

u nit gicat taif nun ill the liizinj* system is iiiinpleU'ly identified.

I'linLKt IN J ele'|i!n»iii, UmiiIi l»»>iail».

",
"'"Y

"TV-'T-TJ ;j-

I'li-t'Hr M I'l.isin <»| P.«n IiumiIk.

IIiis tlt'sii c n ‘inists ol .111 t Splmitt filler surioiincird |»v a
plastci ol r.i’i-. iii<

1

1< I left III tvi :11 m I'. \ iiiae ht- )i n ill

seitrd Him the bomb lot itriiiitcion. ‘l ine pel jtiMMi in ibis pai-
ii«iil;n rase lai’U'iI lh< intended vicfini s nainr into ibe side cit

llie bomb |u inf to e itiployiiij* the device, \ _tamvr«| | K uiih ml
ibis type ti.MiSd l»c very valuable (ok «n id<m< dm 10 i|| ( ovlt ol

ptimiinp used I tv iJie* boinhet. In add Hum. rite ttmil-cl asral loir the
plaster « d Paris would probably lie rmiiml In •'.< I, in U-t hu
futmit I >• 1 111

1

k.

J Ills tonsils o'l an eiwtihal vysiciuii united into die I la it light

or imn, dcstjiwil »*• tiiggsrv the l*oobv nap when electric vs itch*

in.H is applied. The Masltltalii is a ileviiie otien used by jirolis*

sKuu-il iviunins.
I HI

11 "I1-.O111 1 1: « Unni'ln

I Ills IV|n |>I linlivh |N ||| |)lt;i S its • IllpfoVrd h\ I lie toWylimit

hem "ii sflt ticsi 1 o>. ri"ii. and vi'ln* scelii. to *.«;niM annul ion. Ii ton

visis ul a bomb fnm I ve it It in cits total stviuh dial ran be n 1 iy;-

tteved by piosnn 1. iln ij it rj *t*i 1 ni- 1 denies. li is mnallv tin tied

into ;i public an: nut!, it: main. 1 r»es, bank loldieis haie used

this upr as a weapon «>! km tor. | l«i * type of bond' presents a

Urea 1
probUin 01 ih« hands of 1 lie* bon den. ;o he <an trigger ;tll»e

In Mill • .11 .110 lion (airlii! f i-i- ii.ilinm "1 livsiamdeis. o very ini-



rl li.tiMl •/.loiatlc intilisi<n^
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swill ll ck'SIJlUoI to lilt like 1)1 Mill) O.l ilpjjiltl .Til (nil of ii.-jll ml < old

<liiim*rv 3 lie 'Jriii.U i\ niritle ml a lu imi.il >nij» nun It lilu llie

•V|jc thcd m a mmiicj iioii ami is •<lku nliiainul (mm 4ww
v ittn cs. I f« bomb »s cnifiJiUMl on rJ.iv lilot k ml an niJto rm;ii'i-r.

on a Mic.ini ladiami 01 like heat pinrlut ini; dcmu*. It la* Ikccii

|» la.red in his /ns by rmcrtmn ibr >v mlnna i». I in* on ^ipplic .1

iioii ol Imunoni leuijivFiilmv.s,

I Hi

I'KiUHL I'M < a’*:it p.l# kltice luinil*

I he- < i^.'ii liomli illustrated was iiiiiitoiI in < .unadii *
*

• t » i v it*

die wale’ of I Al,\ limijdiiu*** TIk’ lmti»iin ol tin. |«ail as£< *uu!

liven e.UVMIv npniirl -1 1 Itl I fiii; hit t iuaix ».» i'Ti H'limutl aiUl im|-

lowerl i Hit. Thiw ol 1 lie rivals « r uttaint'd ilic fiiipi'* tirnm mil-

swriiij; mf a %l«cKiiv|& manats 1 I ill mi' in lii 1 Urn it.illy iitul la

tilt.nmol .1 iiiiiiiat me |fi ii Itglil haliers I In nllifj Mo.) *111,11* v. riu

lilJeil nil'll ilvnamiie- and ilu- pinka-w wa*» itassendiktl and tai«-

CmIK jjlnul .n 1 In -

liM m it Mti tiixitt^ rlu implosion nl an uMopriii-rl

li"\, I Ills 1 11 Oil I • I mill [Ultf •tirU'i.l Ine luiiii! Ill .1 in;ui i.iri il

l.iww iniiiansl

l J7

h-.i 'll I fit I-'' ill 1- f' I||. !• . Ji«:l Iki till if IwkinIj.
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li'o .-. |,: ,t *

.

|
*• tin i'll. - ctainftenHfo Limrhs ...i ilu u.

1 1

• .'-.I, h , . .|

Hui ijUvoii is. t . r
• Mi i ;rlie.x I*: .rl ojic'ii by the battery jwmer alone.

After (he bitm-uo drain: nl? j|> proms. flit* relays will doe. lirinjj;

die < iii hi:. M i*;nin | lilt, il arv utje vrivc is out. the *m:un will,

ml laJo ai, n! Ire. II riilier bnieiy is irttwax'd. die linniii will

ctllajM I O tin Mis I In expat <41 *i«ud. i ;;t sikll*. cal iJviuiuite

loir. bis. • lii.llmutvil coil .iiiii i nr. run till swisrfi u-iili a mini]

I

I'.
:: liglii ImJU-.s .is d nip is iii-crittl. II Hit expert mi4m sale

ili<- unit: » ire :*ii nut lifts tlw lifitoik il will lire. |Q&
149

1

1

* »- l/i*uji uvfcaT. i « iIlHjtsijr^. ant'd IrtuKiy tripped c in uit

J Ins is tin.* s'lint 1

i in nil as explained in Fjjuau* M»J. J liis j|-

Inwration. Iraiiieun'. vlmno ilic iJyuamik- imeru-d to muliiate line

M.'l'aunc fu/iiij; wifiu i.miutiiK'd in I fee liolfens ssikI. ml dvnamiie.
r ids l ive nil is very i lillir ull ntiil pno es ili.n a wcll-vcrsed let*

imisi hum •;«! in I'lrat f\rn*inps to K»i t»ap ihc ixpin 'Jills

fe<iiilJ> wnmlti n aSmrjsi imjigsvibJf n> rfinlci sale Mure tn sivtc

anm-el ami him i ioiitsm.

I !U

I l*nt». Iflipi* IxMiitf iisitiji* .. w.,ts i j»c»ralJiio i.U",lav 1111111 .

1 lie wax delay Imiiife is nkiliet minMi.il Jim uv<s ai nulls used.

1 lie ImhiiIm"! rn tlii« case nscrl pipes lor bis mmainns and rare-

fully cDtLsrnicievl sjuitjij.lnaded filin'* puis im 1 1 it* imeiini. usimji,

wax in itiaiii tin sjninjuv ar.d pins I lit linnil>s tune ilieu pljuixf

on Strain ladi.ini s 01 any licatiii" uni; ami. as .In wax inrlu’d.

ii avmrld rclwie tlir sprili^ l-iiulfd pin rsploebnji 1 Ik 'limnih.
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1 lm Uumli is m wide »m. intLn l»s •aUiMiimt itinniristy unit

guerrillas U’t.f: -I .) iicttwmjnti* i'%|>li^i*Mi «.in lie ».U;amuI vising

a minimum <il t-sisc^ lm iiiminmii lit miiim*i* l*‘isiv.dl\ of a

viimII aiimmi i ii.il iiiu endian 111,11 dial i in In: rlclc.ii

»mu i lie iviiu-i •
i i difsi 'V> the .lomiaies. n

rlm*VA i he dnn ;i!m» i line uvea in line |irmd»*t ami die lM»min«*

3T1 i

i \ (kil ticldii ran last in •.

|

a . 1 . -i i i i.,m..

sViinU. o»il «lr ' a. d |>iu drml sugar .iri -mur ..mis in usr.\

Certain Iiijii rl imeis an- .ii *• ii.std mi. Ii ii* g isnlim . aludinl. ;j:i«I

I Hr/ 4 .|ik L<m*i i. t«n*jj ilrl.n , inn uitiivUau.il, ItnoUs trajrjHtl nitwit.

I ii.i m |W. Amu Hit Unclm.]!

I Ilk ImdiiiI) ii.i% i.itcluiK .( rnkstvim ic

<le'i"«. ami tin* *>m in a \jival \u.t,

•.cl.ijK* shown Ii miiducd nl a small
I 'fill if fcailviic', elkvliu Idastin** *

ii» die s.inllwiuil It.iiUng, I

irmaUe-d .m i .he t.i], ,,i t j K .

Ii;iv<' lived at iIm iiim.iiii tin r*n«*l<

sjiectiii" X i.n unit diMmeivd di

"d ’*4 riiiiiiaimv eln nir

c im «•» large maiiilii i-n-

Jeirvii '-i.iiort.miii.il, iien

.»}* and
|

lias lit explosive mnldetl
I In jHosniv i I'Jtasc mil inswilrlt was
H'aiiil iiuitiitii tiVVcU iji*: .it id is 4 iiittfi

l*i'l»e w.'is 4
•

|

i m 1

1

S jutLige iu

n IniidIi Inline in was iijint-nd.

*“ K. M r C C T

1 1* i s himiilt n.r, .iu tn l|i ciHhiiw ml In an onlnmwx1 esincn

- 1

1

M I is
|

rinlM I tK nil* til 1 1 1< 1 1 1* t*.r d.'l 1 1 VieM ills nl all flu.- llllM».Ml' ills

slvraWli. Ii c imisM' ol a • In. I. .'timing <L'lav. a t lm I. living de]«v,

lni> fuesviiiir li lt : .< ,uiri<*-swiirlw> . mj* awl !Ik-ui«hiii. a men lit v

•ill sv» iit'U. and a sen sviirimiu- li^Mim v M.iidi- rill** tfliliie iiv

( nil was wiiiil r ji.iuMel uUnh itu-.iiiks ihai ,im in it in tit in nl due

sn in ln> i "mid liu rln il. un M eauvi Jn Ii . die cler k delav suinU
will rlfiM' mad Sin tin In M'ld • n ii u. win's. due piKijH-t lime. Tlic

-iddii I < ! i-t I will lii' in l.i i.v.n r- i '
|
•» *

.*m jji i-" ijiniiii. mnsi

daiigesnii' item nap Ih.iiiIj i]j|K'r»Mv%i..n olnl't
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r!»i.V IxOtlll hi I lilt tolls 1 1 iv same [| V din i jciliit tijiH* VK<CJ>1 ill

<lnis titer. 1 1 it* ii4»|i |.ik% an miponiMil him” pin which
•* dtiven iri,r«» .in ttiiprm istd small aims c nrn kt^c i

•

;

1

1

i ii<-r settinj*

i.ifl a nun elect i i< lil-ininy, rap. Tin.' prititri • i|,«r M^aJI .'mm
i.niiidvr. wlivn viiinl. I»y jflir lit 1 1

1

_ pm. Hill nniMiiii lilt* II.iihc

l4 * •kc blmtir»ii « :iji. V 11 n vt-rviiidv NWMrliiiijt unir employed
rrjitvci sally.

153

fllfL’M IJ-. “Fruit j.ii tuuul*."

1 I'm (mii^II) viiiv si wii (hr iiMsiiniwv nil ' fn i> j.n !*.cause llw

1 i*'IhIkm in three blown vino placet! Uii ryph»siics in sucli a jar.

I lie llli.ii.st i ;noo|ti w.o mommuml 1 1 > i n i a Imnih limn billed three

jKiMat winters ini a I.tijh eastern i iu F he Imnih nils rniHtrtH led

with an rlecHn.il swinh to Ike thr I'mml* a* mini .?> the Imto.

IjUiIivs were voinuil Pie ImhiiI" exploded a* .1 posinf insperlur

was cxaiiliniirj. the suspected Ur\.

151.

PlBiiiHl UK. l,uiiirl.M IimmiIh.

A very simple. Inn rife-erne. drvke employed during, World
War If. Ii (oiisivis . ! a knmeiw limlrin whkl'i is filled with hi<di

<K'ra;i;i<* jsawilfoe \s the xii tnii li^lils 1, In. Iniifciii 11 explodes v»ic

krttly.
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137

tm-mi III b'J.nji ilt'Uii imeiiilitirv unci v\ pint iVr U.iub.

I Ik device shown rc.ls ruiplcnril hy (.rrnian siIkiIciiis ctminv
\\'*tlcl U in II .uni • imvtsDed of a sulphuric aeitl delay unhand
•in iiu end ini v i liarjje. tuupkd with an expkwivv ehflT^e to spread
iln- iiuemdifti v ,,vn a little a km. fin iiilpburii acid was placed
in tin- small ml. Imiile. with used paper. i,r a rniihcr uu;v

ieii.il in the mhu 1 In- icmer of die t in endian- mixture iom-
camraL pi^siutiii; <hlc.i.or and sujjai as the ir^ttlict The explo-
sive 1 1 Mi ec was r iMinei ii’fl Jiy means of a time hue to the inren-
di.iiv 1 In- in hi ile lay was inverted as shown and would event-
t«;*|l*, eat tlitonuh tin delay nun mat. igniting the im endian

l.’.K

1'IBVKI M ‘i t C.UKUII Itlltllim'l Itnnil. WMIhh/' liripn iviw-ll lnMlj; tiillt.11

•li* •Hili #i liranii .ill i

,

»li >""• •< l' , '»d': v iiiiupie device n>e«l l»v the Cierma'V-. C-on.

sisicd "f •* id of li.iiome«tii lullows -e.xp iBidintc nuiiMnd .in dee-
ti i< al eimtit I lie IkiIoIi was placed in an aim.ifi and. as the

plain- asuncled, the Udkiwx exj nt melt'd and fined the ein nit.

Ilinjjiov i.Mt| i hendea 1 drlav V Jrint; dvlav lmnif» ni.amila*. luted

taxi i if. .n entile hi the .
I.im vial and ;» spi iit'g.Ui.iidecl In imj* pin re-

uiioed In a plasiir wmliei 1 he itt etrniiit* vial is cmslted anil will,

alivi a del. iv limt'. miIiui. the plasiii uasher t ele.isinj* tin spying*

lielil filling ]4n l lu siirii^ih nl Hut .iceianr n.vrd and llic ii'jii-

jieratme will detenu i tie die delay dine. Inn six days or uni itv is

pcivdhle.

1 1*4 mi Qln t.nw ImiuIi,
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Tile dt*\ite Nlnmi* uaw used in f .iii;mI»i In .1 tcruuivi rug,uti/,

.
r
i-

lion. Il unilsistid mI a \ lucl i 1 1 ! i . tlyiKpuiir. cH

r

t. m'H ImII- ' v

a iwll ii small |>I;m u 1 limit, tvliii i was scaled I i
» i> IimhijJ.i w-m

c 3<*Ni^inc cS iii tlnnis rill- expert olf uwai'd .n the lilt Ic* plasm 3

unit <*'!juiiii,-»l .i men tm til* v,rinli. pen light batten- blasting

I .111(1 ITIMUL-ll « Njlloviv in <VI||paf|ii*iM;ilit dvMKINIIe I lie main

charge, il dhamhed. Hu large ilixk and main iiu iiit appeared

to l)i' the | jt i nit 1 1 i/iiiji sv %i t it i bin in ic.diiy die small plastic tic-

) itf v,;n vclJ I it ills A ui\ derepthe bmahv trap

m

I ii. i in ll!'J VI iuiiljliMiiivvtiA ji

Lrfi: Hniivciiiatlr hand gien.idc umiiu plastic < kaieHc raw am!

mtliiau fit citade Iua\

Ixifih,' harmcncti i« Limb cleviit mu i.Hihmu n:d

using tiv < » ImKihiiis :»1ju ed ir.ii mo lb fltftm sis in lies.

Thrum irnllv. ilic I Kitloot is u* ml'il expand when placed in an air-

t n .«] r .1 ' v !• »i i as the .innah j-,c i-iiiLi d nr ,ilr, marls-. I lie expand iittj*

ImII'sijts would lone tin- lun Hobble m<l;d switches ingcMher

firing the lmml>
1W.

Ir-ivw lu.l, ,\|ix cktu'cn

f-rfi t«» vtfcftf (.i* if cartridge In tilth, Kish pniid ImiH'l Ijoiub.

C 13.11 in Ik* bwuli, Cigamu liglirei bomb,
llffirriliilnit:

( :<) *f tJuiiidp- JmiiiiIIj ;i ( i) if iom.iint'1 llillel with bbn k

jnmdVr and Iwml wit It a- litnr lm/<

FiMi jMintt lie.i it* i Imu i Ii : :i vi;md,«id lob pniK 1 hr.m-i na;s

CtiitRiirl luadn I mill »mnILc, U’v* | n ns tlft ami designed in life a,v

ilic bcalci virtueid v.nis |
»l'i igged turn lilt* Hittiii. wall turret'll

nut let.

Li.ipir tube bomb: .a MjtMdaid iilirmiiiiuui iigar lube rigged
rltilln ills UK Jill- .1* lilt* upper l T1|» wax Tt* I ll< iTt’fl. CniilpJetnig

an elifirit cimiit.

Cl 13 HI irf It* lighter fiKini I » : a i< is iQiyeiiimi-, do m c 1 (insistin'.:

nl a fijiaicni’ liithw-i filled viili piioiolkish jHitvilei and luted
wiili a ijiiu r ma n Ii ln/«. irn plrtii 1 of die li^hicr wii L Ji ums

clfsinncfl in fire ;n*. w«xn .1* 1 Ik- flint was sinuk ami could June
lictTi lethal to the viriliii

IliT

1 m-i. Kt 124. .VlrHclUmsmi, tleviin.

I < to t>i. hnproMMNl .-Tin loit}* cU*fa». tiuii. Ilmoby iiaiwml
jjiduc nlnsilc. I'iuiK 1 in enddm v tlcvnes. t:ir« ,|.vvnik loit“ delay
unit hi vi^ittem* |viii t,.-ijif

I>t’vcii|:icioii

:

Zinc Mij; delay tiuitt t'ntiMscv oJ snijiliurk at id eaiiust mi a
/iiK j>l U3 tit mmiually di>ij« inici haiic-tv jrlaivs, ritMciHg an
cl mi t it 1 111 1 cut How.

Ikuwht iiK|»j,ie*it
]
mlJit* ivh.isi.lt*; ai'i ahi.i-.ivc coaling on the

w'hisiJe hall n* civiitt- frit tii ai in a Hash v liaise and main clprsic
as 1I11 device is iiwtl

Fiicflv iiurrnliai icsr velatin capsule. Idled tvilji mcmlli*
sodi.mu and saktum carhidfe. Wheu vuhinn^rd in water, or
thrown train gasoline tank will «;*«

a

vjnlcm csplnsinn.
dink delay ciyairtu* jiackajijt'! vc-ll-cKjdiMjaitiry.

Chapter IX

.Mil rTARY MUNIT10NS

n.VCKGUOfJND

JL\. fef Vea la a^o, , Ii ciiijilnyce* in a hi.3c Inis -lt*j>m iu .s m.tjtir

U'rw (.n.isl city hoisted i:|> i Mrrvii'CHMn'v i:.mv» • bitltii i.t' ha^

.uid slammed it dnu-rt .m at hand truck An citr-splitling cxplo-

sinii ou uned. killing ih-. 'vo.h-i iuiint'diaiHy anti hlasiing Etole*

ihinicdinni the It’ifivinj' imm.
Milltar. dcnioliiton .rsisctii'4 in die imciii^acioii dc*

termhied the uursc of die least to have nuyinaicd Irnm a mili*

1 1 1 - bajitm.nr.il i«m liaiwl yininiKlr. I wo imnir nicmadcs. live load-

ml, were found in die chiihiiifi 1 k.i^ dikli had liooserl die seat

ol die explrwjon.

Three war som«'mrs. lie: yiiihy serviceman bier testified,

In any one month spnii. mini large iViftTopoiitrui police dejwm-

nwrits are t.iHetl on to rltw k various miliraiy nnmidons either

•d iscanled 01 for«ul asmm^ war iHophicv These range from Civil

VV.li items to morlci n i.rrmplex items and. regaidless ol age, they

are always considered lerlial d live loaded

I tin 1 1 raptor ndl deal widi a small ctoss sect roll of military

nitriiiiions intended for fitniiliari/ itiou purpose only. I lic muni*
tiniis sitown and dm’tttscd arc aiming tliose lomnl iiHisr often ill

public areas.

\evei tmdeii-viiirunc tlie size ol the munition hccau.se. in to-

days vast field, tlncrc ate high rsjdosisc ithiihU die size of a rifle

cartridge vvhicli call kill and nutiiju.

MLltuuy mimiinuiv. intoil pmjserly ick’iitificd by a comjxMClU

ir.ti

mtlisars r\„ ksiu- oiduaiicc divjjosal exp-m. slmuM nm he moved
• u ItiitchrtC ilicst* items are exncnn lv il.iiigcmus il fully armed
• •r tli id ’ leu.

Large ooSifl p. nuiis, having access to .1 bomb inn k, may attempt
10 can*. .1 military nitmiiinn ilivuirgli uihaliitcil areas of a large
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i I ? v. n lilt* Ifj .i false* 'I'llvi; • jf MTIIIHV. I III*. sll'UlItt Itlfl I>C di ‘IX*

t mi It-* niv i in iiiiistuuo. Sonic uitliiuiy iiluiiiy<iti*> in.' doi'4m«*d

in pome* nan- many imliei and v wail**d r ties kei of rci:»k*r<-cel mu*
s', c1 .k hi ilii* cjimt mI our far**E ami-tank mines.

1 .it* niMicst I s. \nm I Icadt piantus til military IuniiU dlv

jitiv;il unit sIhhiIiI Sr n.>iilk<l tijjom ItMcliiiR .my I’, v nr

Niiiit.nv rKj»li»ske iuuu w.Jmli minun Ik- properly irfet'irined. The
miiliimtk ! i ii'iiipho, arrtiltHj; ami lit i lift system* used l>y 'In:

military \outdd till vmIiiiiks nl l.ii«iL< It rtfuj til res iiumr.lis ml sti'*ii-

mi mis n.in.iiiii' n •.jiadnatr .1 named miliunv hi nub disposal r*« h.

uii fan am?: .* is nw u* k.tsi- militwy uu notions to die milimrv

expert. A nuli 1 ary l\|K'H assisting Im.il l.nv nltkeis on this type

<il iimvyiw su**ulil In- given all ilu* .isvisijnut? pnsdbk* nWn lit* is

pcilnniiiim 1 nun li * i
no v.if«* pinraliH'e Tin: ttl enmi jiiolikw

l<iifa\ ><;«: in* *« lit* the gathering 1 fl the* », unions and lick of tmu-

• l »*l ill I lie J4'ii U1ln»s.

classification

Milii.ii v m (mil mil's for simple « l.ivnf ii .iii« in 1:111 I placed in

1 Jin Inlhrti'iii'ij* !*i«hi.|>v

1. IVnll explosives (<k mu xlit inn matt'i i;ils>.

rliiiiiii,il .null Imditgical nuinirkmv

Ptojened munitions (aniliciv pit *jecnccl.

I. Plated munitions {Iniiil mines and booby imps*

o. I imvuii nutniiioiu jlt.iiul and ink* grenades .

it. Riu ke'rt (groumil atari an).

“. Ail; dropped ilunulw).

Guided mkdlev.

'A t'iidcn»at«r oitluajue fsr.t nuncx. turpednes cud.

in. Nuclear nciipom (.thomit Ixmihs, en 1.

II. Imprwiu.il mmmi t ions.

ITU

M1UTARV Ml’NMTIONS

l lie liilkuvtnjs illiisliahulis trill shun 1 lie gannal tyjtcs of tniij.

tan moniticins nn*t CTUoiiiniercd by pcaoe nllkcis.
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FW.li kl 125. Million bawl ..nk! irilt ijii'ii.nliv

171

l. nvHtm. »iiotvin|t strilier rdett**- nKH'lmtumn of * vuunl.inl hiuli

Etoml nK'Haik-.

Frav.iMt-iiuiiiiii li.mil vi

*

X I inin uinr wri| i| ml li.ijiiwmai'iM hand urc mult*.

•I. I car snarl mmiiimt; rlul ixii I ml Imul prtn.ult

-* Misli •explosive « • fc»*» union ii.n.nl "TfiiMdr.

<1, r«nr*i in- iwllilr |i|i«n|iliMt<uiM Imul Krt'iiinli1
.

.
|.iji;iniv n.i-.;iin ntaiio'i JK II Imiitii I'm inf yrt'innlr

:s. Hiicislt It.i^MHUi.r. **n ii.iiul urenai'N

Iiin ikliuty 1 1 1 n.-iiinii i-
1 ltauml jtn-»«:ulc

It* H*a,h I'Xpl-n-iu: .»n:iU»ak vifli* yimailr 4vJn:i|« charge).

Vhisl liaotcl ytcaaik" uvil luv all t remit rie.s will i i icorfJCHTile a

«U*9«ay liiiK of a:liN!HH l I'm 3 mmali hnin tlirnyvinp lime until
t'tiisiiiru. lime bn 1

salietv uM*ti* -., 1 1 itl» i-\pl«*stu* liainl jtrcnatlct

'•'ill I ittitally vunaiii ;«l:<iiu *t 1 otiiu'-s ill liijili t*\|i|tijiu‘ filler

**' i 1 1 1 a 1*
•< fail

| b<n»sii;iio ipduts of . 11*0111 iM'cltli -lit t* tfwi anil tlair-

iii » auvi « if apji?o\ iniaulv tain, sank

15?

6
I'lri: M ILUt faojutril lonmiii.MM n-ulitairy |>i djoullev. r «r.

I Ht'sli ,'xfiJicitr timUi. .til' im nil. .nr iu ^tmiiwl.

1. AtriMn-. pmjtriJli fioiu;iililc' lilies).

' Hilt:

1

1 r\|im»fvt- iin>r4«t piop nilc

1 Ilii;!: t onii r.iiil. n.-iri pM/umkii fonnrll

i 1

1

u*I»imo ul.iMiv fl.isli

it. C.i'Wt]»;? a IriMini'J ill' ii jiilJin i kjw |«i**ict Ctili- slumdnu t<ll»ti»U'U- firing
diaiii.
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80CH* T«VP
W‘HsTU»«& MH1

I tMH.1 I2!l ptaml mil 111 i «<iis fl;n»4] i>k-{ltr\T-

l Ami [iiffHimnl I.mil min? filled ttifiMi aU.mi .,.ir .mm* of hi^lt tv
|itiisi\i 1’n-vim. .if lhi-ni\ |k»iiiiUv .»ii *Jir fHtvMttt plas< Will imli.it*

tl«i Mriktr util'- ' linvuti t)4|jfpiwi\* • J nine mitir* will y lineal diem
lUiinV j i'h n ,in ,ii

- x,,*i !•••*«MWMJt n| lilt Lnw«4li»s mini I'M* i&mu. win-ji ini-

liillltti. I* in nit up iiui> I Ilf -*»i ..ml civtiiumr jtlmut >ix foot jUi'v
« Iraniiu'iiuninn dim. 1

. vm Hu'icft*. tunic «m»ialnin{s
Jlt.flHI Mill I'l'iniiJ nf iilln

•. ViMii.itiV Jill III MiiW.hi~t!n lihm Him :imf l.il.H uiit, ;»U;.ut nv«nn-
uni |iuuiuK i.l r\|«lnme llu- mine wilt miniinliativc tank' whkli
wi.-irj.li up in. I >U,Kt!i pun m.ls

I ImptinviHtl ntiiH . 'I hu |».'iiiinil:u mv«» nwi mtka
f|diF4'«rt. 1-ni.ms Iutuk nt U.mmlurir. aim .i|„. uswL

i Rmii.til lr:v,Mii< in.ii inn luntl Mine. ikilttt » Mick lur «»«ntul i-mplr.n-

nm.'iit,

lie
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I Ccnrial lip!' »l uliitubmr. lurtl M rinitiiltu ..n |i<-
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N(*t<'; I lit VI itiltH slx.uM Iw tiiiiillri! Vi it |i vMri'iiic ui
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it;

Fhi hi l'-. Iiti|>»«w«wd iii.m* (pull imiMieib

.

Tliis mint; oidi/ps ilic «'}r»tlirv|>iia w.i wiling desire and nil dct>

i lie i.iicmi lin I; mu. I In.* imnl.iu.il wedge n plni'td between

i lit* jane s n[ tin gbit ami a slack wiki- nr mni iv jiiatlmS. As llitf

wile b | it j I led. if withdraw** ific wedge allmvinu the tin nil in

time.

TiHp ch»iJiex| m switch is ewplnvcd universally In sabcMeims

aouci tVn«iiju|j» in ,) moiihci r«t varied u'ftys I! lie sv. tii li cm Ur

assembled m miii. u* dk'viies nit pull. pimmc. piewine ulr-vw.

raid irnvinii release iniii;»«U’- ;n lions.

€H£\IK:.\L \tr\lTIONV. MIXTURES, AND ACENT5

Tills iU.1|'!kT is dcdgind («.»T I imili.tll kltjnil J.UTjXWvCN ll|»Iyr

iiinsnuii 1 1 as tbr gieaur o.llitei should unci muempt TCiKlei‘tn&

it sale pirnt'diue i •: di-.jKiv.il nl nil miJiiaiv * lirmornl munition.

I- •I '•imi • -liii.i. al
| |

.

-• 'in-

1

rjiusl t-M.-H i-.« ihe

must | ntst an tinh wlide diqjftdtig ol tliL-iiinal agents. tine m cer-

tain nut aoriii' T .1 lethal mimic Flic disposal ami. protective

clothing. and w mho coo din tons must Ik- |iM.
,rk'<l or n dbasiev

mt ihi tnuir. ( In -mii a I ngcnD emdd In* placed in nearly any niili-

tm\ munition aw! this h tin* piiniir reason Winy the miluaiv

should l>c mntacted u*uwWr»u all mitotan ttimlbinm.

Tlic- marLi tig nxleuis and collin tinting svmii

I

k

i

1> nil military

176

munition* m'rj «uihjeci so iTwiijiciy |>rra< »cLira I lly . awl what. may ajv

I
nj.ir I" Ik* a inmual high cxplnsiyt? aitillcry prnje< hie could. in

te.ilits. < otjciin a casualty ga* capable ol Filling hundreds by in*

ti.ikiiinn oil it.s alniiv. l ilts l.ict, too, explains why a mili

ttin munition should mu he n unspotted l*v any mctiKpuliiaii

bomb y|uail iIihmhJj an imiorptH aicd arc* Vs .1 matter of re«

ord. many Wurltl liVar I artillery projeridex mill.lining “riuis-

raitl" «as 1 1 n hecii rnnvc'ieel m ihih.m 1101111%. as war wm vein I i s

(ibeinu.il agents exist mulct mod mudiiinru as solids. bipods

or gasi-s. a 1 h

I

vary m cllcttj from highly toxic and lethal. to no

effeu .11 all. They aie i l.ivsilied in our hum In ilicii lactu.al uses,

as:

1. (JsLvtialiv (last's (iapuhle oi jinofluejiu; injuiies in deaili

in field nnuitiiinil ijnis-

2. Tiainiiig iiud Rii»i Ciumiol (iasci — Have ji lcitt|)or;u> ii-

rittUiliR or im.i|«u itiling el leu

‘I. .Sneeniiig SnmFis I'n^liuc an nlnsiinng clTciC

1. Signaling Sinokct - I’seil 10 cointy a message amii are usu-

ally Colored.

Incendiaries — IVcl to stall lines or neate htiTfi 'isualiirs,

Phwkjlogictil Aaimi

VV.11 giises ate gt'iM-ially t lassilieil l»v iltt'ir |iliy\if>k^»:al ai>

tious. as'
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1. (‘Iiofciljg gases.

2. IWu.kI jjaxes.

X Nerve gases.

T Mister gjso.
F
». Voiuiiing gases.

Ii. I ea i gases.

7 . (aunbiji.Tiions nl tin.- al^ne.

€.ln»U t-ig gu*es. I biLM* g:isi% injure an utijn oiecicd main lav ai-

tacking die irspiiaiutv Iran ( nurse, tboi.ii, and Imjigsj. ant! certain
sjnsev.nl libs gmup will liverally ilioke n man to dratli and. lie*

• HIM- of ilur lark nl oxygen, will tmiM.* ihv lungs, in f.|| null li-

iiuid. II tun mated in lime, die man s,ill die “in tin* liquor of

Ins cnvii fiUiruL” Fire cfinkrng Ixises ate listed as:

DU
1. Pliiwyjctic i syml’nl f

"J. Lirplntsge.ne {synibrtl 1>P>.

Illnwl giuies. These gases are aUorli.d into tin- tkocly piimavilv

hy hieatliing and are exmynck letlial. They litciaUy »h.Ul mu
die 1 1 AiisfiT ol oxygio I nun lihud lo »lie hmly Imue and will

Fill wilbin iriinuii's after eotmui I hey ate liiii-d as:

I. Hvdiogt-n cyanide pAC.i.

2- (Aanngeii tiihiiklc iTKt.

.» Aisilie (SAL

Nerve gases. Tbru- jyivo. lire (»c*iTi.i|n the most iaj>id and Ictlial

•»f the lavmiltv a,»eni> and seise n» n|*se* the kdante of a man’s
nerunis systein. ‘Filey are :ip{>w>|,»riaicl:y named “‘nerve gases’'

and will bring dcTith nitUin setomfs to intni'.us ii mlialtd or con-

»a< lul in any form. Tires- are I i vied liy name as:

I. T.ihun (Gaj.

Siijiitj ((;|i

I*. S« .man (CiDT

Mister gases- The hlisier family are used ic»r v.usmdiy effects

.‘mil will affect the eye*, die limgs. and «. rise jiainlnl blbtcix on

the skin i ln-y are. for a large fuatt-. maiuilar limed from arsrnicals

and many lilisfcev casnaUieji from World Wai I arc still confined

in Inwpitab besaust of the damage to liic*. lungs and skin lis-

miw. Flit-se gases are listed us:

! Musiaitl (If).

hi'lilkd nmsCiiid iMO|.

.T. Nitiogen iniistaid (11X 1-2-lVi.

!. I.ewisite (I.).

' Nrurajml-lovssile (Ml,).

<«, I’henyldu lilmoatisitie (I'D).

7. Ft livklit JiloHMTNtne iFDi.

>• Mefhyldii.'.b'lorra.irsiur i'M.P'j,

Voiniiilt'* gases. Tluse guvi . ,ne imriwallv «..h*ls Viliicli. when'
In-ated. will vajHiii/e and l<n m toxic aercuuib 10 raiiM." vomiting

ami tnmli dis* omfort to dir vutnu Tlitse agents arc ivurlnullv

used in not oomiol ,mcl ate ulien usul m ton junction with le.ir

gases. If released in ihieits and in sufficient iguautiiieti, the vomit.

inK gases could cause seiimis illness or <lcaih. "Fliry arc:

Ida

I. Di}'licnylih!linoaisim- (OA),

!?. Aikimdtc (DM).

.*1. Dipln nylryaiuiKirsinc (IK-c

Wfllilc phcwjdHiiwix. A waxy solid irlicin ic.il width jcaeix v»u*

Icritly oil ton hie i unit air or oxvgctb I he odor of Tvhiic phos-

phorous is similar to that of burning matches. Mobilised ex

jiosure i" white |>Ijos|jIhmoiiv is ioxk and gas masks should lie

worn in a sjiufaicd area. I^Kiiei t ion against wiirif pliosplioKim

is iffortied by n solution ol copjici sulphate and burning jkii

licks on i be skin may hi sincubeud I *y water or mud packs.
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White i> tn milicm grenade*, ] i* t •jt*r*c i lo>. ami

ruiwv. Il has also ln*ni used l*y sal mu-iiis live bn*** as an

rllt'i.ii’, r iiircmliarv dev h e While phosphorous mi a mi limry

umimicwi could !»<* very foji/arduus a* :i high explosive burner

may be mill in *]

m

cad tire ajirin. Tin1 niiliiaty and <iieimijr.il

symbol bn white plumplinturi* i* \VT-

Sodium. O licit iiftri.ll in inilimiv file bombs a* .m igniter So-

dium briii*. ihy «h«um:il jiviuIkiI N.\. Thh chonncatl react* *ii>

lent I > upi'ii MUitiii t ivida n aun m muisriue. ‘sodium line* should

Ik- sn««l»cu’tl l*\ toe ul soda asli. tl \ minim rlib.iidc. or *41 «i |>l ra 1

1

SmUihii is idivu ertuud iiim.tIIii mmImimi and is .1 *i«Im v»li *ilier

while uiftiil r; a|i|»riirain c lltv tn liic vbdeiil .i.iinii ol i his

metal, it i*. iLMialls tiau i |M»iti<l MfbmcisijMl in kcrie<ciK\ hcn/iiit*.

1* o( I it- 1 siuiilu fluids, % I 1 1< mkIiiiiiii has }ilv» I nrei • lift'd as

;m intend tt»iv In sallmieiirs and rlltr like . In military Cite Iwmlxs.

1 1
1 -

;

• -
.

1
i •

1 • u- | hi •.
: mi! .. aliimi

igiiiici making ini lighting ratlici clil lie tilt.

Tear g.isi**. I ln*n< are list'd ini riot mill ml and « niiwt. a IMe
of tear*. disioinlnrr. and in it;,11 inn nl the skin. I lit-v nfiimialllv

leave m> ahci cllcci Inti. if used in liicat ipimnities indoor* could

iiMtsf death. T\w\ ttrt* listed a*:

I ( lli

I

ih 1 nu noplirt'oit- K'\i.

V < '.Si i< Idriifiloniu ami

:t CSS t'ClilmtsUniii. CblnropV- i:t and l,\,

•1. ( Ml
(S1

5. lbuiiHi!>Hi^k\anulr (LUlC).

r». cx.

7. CX DM iC..lil»»M>iucii*|;'Iii'imaK' adarmde).

AJ isctlhn irons gisses. I'v«c» agents used timing Wfwrlt! War I

and dun'll* thereafn-r wcic:

l. ( likii im*.

“i. St iundated IT

ised insir gases. Mam liifmliik uasv* ww? He* prcpwrwl

| Hui 1 simple vubst.riMe* |Hir<liasocl fronii drug stores. gimmes,

farm sioirs. cit • I nr example. sonic I'j.x-** * *1 rat |K'iv>»» ami **1\ ei

j
« • ..

1

1
•. 1 « tu.'iv < m uii'»i sodium 01 potassium cyanide , wlwrli ukases

die deadly lltydwigC.li 1 vatnde gas mi iciuaul trilli :kuU. HmIhi-

<h|oris acid may Ih* puulpscd at a drug store owlet ibe name

itniriatii acid ' may rrwili l»«m a leu- mimiirs exjwisiue

in l.m mtu ^Ot rat <d tins pa* :V putlicimiiiait ^ymprxiim be-

in m Jalirit < il ipspiOifilmt. j».»ialv*** and ion* ulsiiHi*.

S*xlintei iiisitijiliiie may lie |>nn H;iscd Imm stnies filing lu-

tili/ei* atid tin*. uii\<d wit)* liiiitery a* id i*ul|dnirirb mderBstps

Mlljditn dioxide, uliiili is a CUln.Irvs. nod-Uatnitialtle gas witli

a viruiig *i 1 lint at i tig ndni.

V s im
|

«lir mi sum- <»! bmi^cln *ld luc-uli |M*chinu Iivjkm lilm ite,t

and vinegar uill tcItviM- <ldmii*c clangeitnis if in bale, n-

Milnng 111 <UnhIi nijikib altri -1 sfauti exjm^itu- I b#s mixuue i*

partii iiUily ba/.ndmn a* lirn.li lire < "iiniwmk tisctli lor luMiM-linkl

l leaning, .mil tkaib men n**till Irnm hiiviiir tin- nc«. uiiiawnc-

inglv Unweii-i- ilu luniiM.’tv ill* nvn.illU uses llireo « ninji'JUiHl*

in small <|U.uiiii it*\ m a bin let "I uitei'. tvliuli li-ocn* * be datige r.

Tossiblv fits? iMsii-si uieili'tl «i1 ttiipun. i>tng & gas J* >*•

clilp <ailiiini icnm. hlnirdc ulvv •< k .uriitg Hindi nil ai lint sutfme.

suck a* a !mt jilaie. Inmvier. cm. Xm! only i* tarlM'iii ifnaclduiidc

|«iiv'Hiun*. but
1
1| u Mgei it- it pi uduttrd li»\' 1I1U id, li,tiii|ut*. I’lti^*

grnc i* a vsai gat ami 1* tot in>idiot** a* it is him iniiaiing

iiimirdiai.'lv and l.ital 1
• iiHcnii.iiictit ui.iv Im bilialeili by iIkjsc

ivlin di* tint mogni/c ibe i«lut
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1 1 vpekgolk: mtxtu ittks

Tlw* wr«d! Iiv|i«'igulir mean* "self ij»iili»n«.“ <>« sjKHitaOcxHisly

inllamiijablc. \ hy|»eig<dic mixture ii* one that will bum or ex-

plode tit'i nuitad nil linui ibe iiecestiiv ol am outside igniter. Rags
vwU'd in minor ml will igniu* napkliy tit the pretence of liaeteiy

acid. Ibe readimi will lie esficeially rapid if |xjt;i*>iiri»t nitrate

(fcnili?eri Is added Aumioniimi lim.iie (frrM'li/erl may be ilis-

uilu'd in wa-icr imo wluslt uetv*j.aptM is &b redded. I bis pulp
is spread our a.t id dried. Ilaitciy Ju iil aildod in this will lenib in

a fine.

STINK llO.Utft

Mowets til sidjtliui mu be pnri hascil ai a ding >n;ue. H ibis

ebeinical is beaial witli iron filings, iron sulphide is produced-

I li i> tdeases Itydiogcrr sitlpltide in the presence ol battery acid.

1 lib is a llnnininblr gas with the persistent fHli>r or mneri
and i> bigiilv toxic, as well- Some ilcpilatoiy piejiar tiiuns luii-

taiu sodium suljdiidc rvbidi is iptiic tcpnUive when spread on
door knobs, fanned goods, etc. Add added m sueb preparations

(Aiises tin* evolution ol liyd mgett .sulphide gas.

CoVIRIvnu EXPLOSIVE DEVICES

Explosive clev ucs may be found in almiovt any fo(in. Tbe ibaF-

accerisiic* crmunmi to all ate ii dosed, rigid tumaiur.-r. ytu li as a

pipe whJi a tap on adi end. a sealed oil diiim, eic. .Vn ipniier

Way I'M? liujirovi-Mitll from a large rifle m slioi-guu shell, or die de-

vil c may be wiled inui ibe dei iiical svsiem of a car. boat, or
building, l xpiovive devic es ate often wired to the starter gitcM
of a cat. bin mav be wired into any system with an 'Ttn*' switch,

such as tin radio 01 heater. \ fuel and ox bluer are rfcptiml for

the <*xjfk»rn>e and may be a uiixime nf tbt* fcdlmviug:

Oxidizers:

Amnion into mnau (leiiili/et st«ne).

|*kjit:issimn pennaiiganaie ^dntr; snne, lro|>iol fish >aij»j>It^ L

pi allograph k stuni.

I\jt.issimii tiitiaie (1 erki I i/e» vnuc. tlntg Moiei.

Potassiritn dirliioinatf (druj; simc. pliolngiapbic score).

m
AntUKintuiu, |HH,nsiiun ui Midiuiii peitldoratc (dicinical sup-

ply bouse).

AnmuuiMiii;u vcidiinti or potassium iliKistilphatc {pticuogntpluc

stij v|jlie*).

Sodium pi-ilmr.ite {tevtli ivlritcurix).

F uc’ls;

Fuel oil. lubricating oil or gie.isf <gatag<‘s).

Comm seed oil Ijtisccil oil. hiiir oil (paint stiueV

latrL oi« o. |kvhhu mill, any fouling oil iccry

V

.Sulphur (drug jo>»e),

(ibamat (ding slOif ii.

Sugar ygroceryb

I lie pro’i'KJi lions aie usually jwi • rut oxnlirer. 2D-|fi per

cent fuel, All c»f tbesr itigredieiils mr icatlily accessible u* every-

mie. and expltuive dcvkts umuufiu Hired flout tliein fand many
oil ict>) may Ik- loiiiimiiiplau*. or ma» tn- inaivt ls ol ingtunity.

A high sclifMiJ Ltiowledge of cbemKivy • nn ojicn die tlour to

litany exotic types of expkjsiv e de*it e.

SIMULATORS

T lie itia joruy of simulator v are « l.tvwd among the pyrotechnic

group and range from stinplc wliisile rnhsc makus ro pcswerfial

pbotoTlatb or Macfc powder ebarges capable of mainviug and
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killing. 1 he dev n o contain i;.”s.pellm}{ dinars designed to propel

the firms io great heights loir cm air burst or may hum with ill-

icitsc Im'.ii hi produce various illimiimiimg Mates .u mound level.

f*c;u t olliten. have cm muiiered utfnv of diestr devices which

have been left hv military units mb:'; maneuver areas (war

ganmo adjacent to incimpoHinn cities. In many i.im-v tin- items

ate t t cau-d ligiiiK Itccawsc of ihr flimsy t miuineis m ret i u '‘.viiri-

ulamr" .siani|>cd on iliic hem.
IK-1

JFwum. IW l..n a*. |»i»»]wi.lle >iimtiainr. I vploshc feuc neatly «vjiov.ik in to

lull' •"! I
'>

I

The ? ^ Nit

<

ii tie i tiiatet ials art- inmiiallv of cheap ccinstttiiciion.

sluh ins t anlhiiunl. phsiii. m light .ihiiiiitiuin lindirs hut the

luring h.i Iking svsn ih. tan Ik* «i«tit« tnutpkrx and dangerous,, il

l«»l handle.
I
pmjHuls. MimMd these items Ik- lutitwl. they should

he itciii.nl the hime as am cnhci iiitJiKirv nttmiiiott and military

hmrdi <ii'|K«vil 1

1

* * i »• miit-l should hr not died Im Tendering safe

pixic'ta'h.Jes ami disposal.

Hk follow ina art «uik' »i.| the mwe cdukuoiu simulators and
ffilie devices ol the Muailei vaiies«s I In luihiavs. however. uses

taiielic' as large as a •jalli m oil chnni to simulate an atomic

IhuuIi burst uil It faitlaslii blast and hm end buy «iai labilities.

1- Sltnukmnv. gnu flash

*2~ Fhcctsu Lets. Xl.SIl ;uid ML”.

a. riui»is. \iuokt and shell huisi.

*1. Nirmtlium hi.it id gtettadc

MlM,«»fkidi eaimdiics.

ti. Flash Imuln nap simukin i|\.

* U’h'slliii” hsioliv •irajr -simtd.tniiiv

$. JMlllllilj.lt Jllg SMIHI lill'-IS.

!*. Yioniit l»mid« siimdamiv

Ill IV.n i.He rliittilgc’s Ini land mines.

II. VwivJed juo|M'lk'd gmmui sjgnals.

PROTECTION AO.UN ST illEMU VL AC.EKTS

Fiji the law ciilkei , the best piuivetwni Iroiu a sus|x'Cted inidi-

taiv clicmiial imiiutima «> to cs.nii.ire ib« .nea lor a wile tbs

taucc and call a iriiiillutrv e* plosive mrlumii < disposal Mtiil with.

OKU Tin. lli. :m.ii rciJIJ lift'd lot iheinii.il imiumi"m, dv

pending ole l lie i i i s
|
*c. kanges I loin a simple g/M ilitast l:»* bill

ptoiotiiw MiiiiXTiiii'alilei t It id ting. I lie .m as cal evacuation could

range. de|K'Julii ” cm «ht itmmilion and it. miuliiion. hum livenH
fret to I is ei miles. [Ik detect inn and mlotilil m allot* « oil Id range

imlli Mlli|ik* obki n.iiioii io ( olllllli s ilii. iiiii .il l.ils I lie .m a sill-

H H,Ml riling rite iiuiiihioii Miuy ui|ime miani dnoiu.iminnting

proetdrirev iK'hitc am |»t-iisun e .a 1

1

re-enter rlu- area tun l this rc-

i

]

ii irrs finimical it.lining. Disposal langes Iff Mil ili'tonalion to

cmnroMtil Iniiuiifg j»toi rclures nmtn alumisl ideal londiiioriv

I he atboyc stairmenis lead to un.lv one o>nc lusinu: W»r /ri fin*

ru(rrijutnf t'urnutih is of t »«w'n</x(w>. ^V.tc'V ihoulrf tw iui t

d/rd om/y J‘\ rv./wi o.. I he nitliun held ui.iimwil eniilkd Nt h

tary ( isemisns and Clietuir.rl Agcuiv’* listed in the kMcmcik e

MViiim of tins hool,. |u»n itles del,ailed ml* ui n;n ion jienaining

to in Hilary (hctnii.d age* its and timiiiti'iiis F*n those* ituer<*Mei'
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M rt.r \R t ATOMIC ISOMli-S)

llapkl deeelopmcnis dn ewghotu the wovhl have iLshcrcvl in the

jMissilnliiv i«li a udMitctir rt.nix|KU ling and emphti rng a ' suitiasi-'

lypc til iim h. ii lioanli liipalih «il cloiuavun; \ji>i sections of any

nir'ti.'ijudilan <•* milit-ury area. This sec tion contains, for the most

part, a stautneiu i eleased by the iVoidetM "f the t'nuetl Siiaic*

in Ih'.'l outbuiiiv ll«e geui'iiil identil kaljon katmes and roiili

poiien
t

[i,ms ml niu&t nut lea r dev ic eh

Large metiM|xiliian pnliu* rlcp.irnneiits >hou;U!l ntatoifl cer-

tain rarli« tactnc moiiitoiiuig decires oadiai iji.vm.iuiems») fur p.r-

liminarv fin estigaiioii of a snsprcti fl mwleai device and all nu m-

befs ol i be buiuh Mjitatl should be ihuioughb trained in die

lw»t<K of miu Umi ra*'li.a:io»i and t oiu.unirMi ion. Nu SILCkllpt

should ever be made nil the pint of a civilian peace officer Of

bn.mli sipiad to tender safe a (Mitt of ilm jiamne and. sbmilrl

a suspixioi ivtuk'ui tier ice be elnunnleicil. the jJM>|K*r audio

i

fWi

icies as out lined by IIS! Oirmor. John Edgar Ilnwivet, slinnld

Ik* nullified iviihmil delay.

l ids i v |k" of ih-' ne would lie given die liigbesi prior iry rrf at-

leuiiuu among all tin; ijitegriiies listed, doe to its devastating

clfiM and the Iti^'lt smtruy dassilic a lion owiimd with dies*

wea| I'lnv

lire 1ollow ill;!* leite* Iroio the Dejiartiueui ol hislice will best

r‘\|i1.iin the griH E.il umlassdial na.tine ol aioniii (ruidlearl Ik.nulls.
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Il'inAr^Kirwr t/. C-

fitn tmiY /, /'k.r^

vfi.il a fir y.xfiriiu \u \r w'ffu.ii.s
Ot? lirn/ufu-i /*. /err. ifu While ISrmar /t'/iuuul u ufaieirreyf

f/V ihr n/iv.u jv.yw* ifnvc tfwi rtW nrfor, nurivf offnm ,
fndfi i «’

erttl mu! Sin I*-, irfitiH nit m|j»ru»‘ine.M »r/iui»»g n* wtilntiwts of He
.tfuHiu /iHr

i(fj-
.let fu ikt tyt iuru firltJ trpriirittntivr yj fke Fr/Sna!

Hu ry.Jh *ij V*i. -i.‘; i.«r,. J , /ifn tif the < t-iSemml hy the t,l U
,>ttnrh**1_ 77.ro it nhv **M«r kerf for yum iiifmmttttiMt it ih'ir»;/iJ.>j?j

**/ linen if c/» . « n uif ntutpumeni fnnta, th* teteuir of ft',aj

i. rb iiyfMti ,,i .»<r fJu lo.wm i.<tny,i Commit non. the Xmionatie-
ttitrf- (.0Mini! .. uf tin I",., urtent it? tiiiiet ilwl ymi imiy he l<eltv •

,?hh i" n"';N-v KOMitu »lawn ol pntVi. of n/wur cln'itrn bttitfi

tmghf ifrjb'ir Jmi if.nr 1 i/tU nljolt

.

ti) py» i.rfm* ivwfl J hr X/itinn.nl Sr/ mu\ t lentnet! tmve tle-ifi-

iru.’ •'
‘ irUHtt J.tf/!ui.:

,

i OtiiMnttit ttrti uftriitling nitrltrr

li>e
1
u 1 trim .if (hr Ih'fMvtHtml of the .Jovjv iw jV^i.aiig the >e-

i/'cr.' thUtfi fm th,,11 miur a in nfniuir ti’ritpein. The ditjorurl v( ifrs-

iituumthi. ;r,-it fntif r/nii iiVf fiiif/in.j! wt jituu/uthie irrui^rriiJ

tue hs In'ii* :lm tehpunuhiliiy ot the Jltirnn /-uei^r 4 ,sntir/ir*non.

t'hrtefiiti . ir .% m»j;smf/it tint/ tUfilt/twhoit trpaul rr/L- fitfion/ttitr ma-

triuft <>r h.'hmu wrofi'im h? refmrteti ftrtiMflfh* to the onrmJ u
f
ur-

i/'ifhlUfi t<t lh, J rtinitf ft 1? 1m 11 ..if /hit •u-filoiir <nrW tll,rf no dfieitf/tl

route 1,11 thf {nu: *,1 ,,w rmtivnltlitl Ailw rnftntrincut nf'freer (r.i /fit-

runuttr u ii 'ififntietft «H»irtr rtnvtf

Muxhmcnt

fVry Imt} vuiiri,

ftm,x KtH-Mt itoarmi
Shu'itu,

lf!T
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Utsaiji.ian «r Ai.n.ik llirvlres and ( ama pmu-m Jhirts

*h dial illbi'm ol n.r t •ni.-fl mco i«as riiH-JliRcmU Hi
ilic tlt.'frdv i.l out r

.

miihi |

•

ifetn nnuUl bu' auUiiiciii lufitAinai i..u
Ji'g WIHllJic iirrf(lifi i» crolrlc tku*i» hi iwncniaie tni«nln nr gia»i< of tMiiuln
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nliMli tunytu li*- xintg^AiI ii»i*i Ur* t intl««1 Naii'< l>* iin'im .tjetuh Fi i> ii-

|N#«x4 l*I<- l«* I'HM'tiln? rv-Ktl" •vital ;t Fi.ifitni mhuiiu ImmiiIi m ill
1 |*n>k I|kr On

lit.,- duIm*i lianul ii n pnwihlp u* cvpiaFn i*ic iim<m Mr** kIiuIi mH p»*tn*
tlirli *l*-«irj;it, 1 r*l Unit ("‘fitonilthin if t* 'Him {.m-vmIiH- in ilniatistc *||'l Uip-

••ijitc »l **•*»• mniubib w till 'Ii iuiisi ltc isttmul i*» il**-n»M*.iMUH'ii. «| .m*
a«**»intr FmimH

Ahhuh / \ 1 .|i«.ii»i* RAttlt* .iln n < 1
'J

dciI.mii .imnnli u* «i| l«'.*|i*li:ilil« 111.1

H'imI in in,.; 1 pir-fts r»t u»-.it nn- ipriilh {iD^nlii'ir in Inmt ..uu- n>U;t

v

M «in It niiWia.it un*l wbcti <!1 * j i.i-rixin amtiu 1*1 nf <i..«nuil|iU- rojilcii.il i«

11 • "
. iln I 1 * ii 1 ,.iii ik

.i
, .-'iia» cm It il-rv," ii)»i|»t'tl- t

- llul iniMOfS ul ti«*«n I>lc amit n.il mini !
(•I.iintl ml* * ii«'« i> *n Mr kimm iltjt Uipli c-vpl. v* air c»|uHli of gu-
w«|l «»« in*irit;iJ Mi* I. iivcc-mam injrvl nmli. <ti,

lit iIm' |iin one ivt v. imCi) lnn4 |*ir mi«ih* Uifcl i
•!'

j gim IkumcI .k.lic
'«!«« •iiv'li ct|i|miu* i" I»|*vh •«|k' I'U'iv •« livvl'cilMl It- nt.Urri.il tr.nm iln

L'lmli rml *U tin 5:1111 rln»nt«l» thr Imiii'I Unim j»n*j*u’r pki* ul li**imulilr

uvunhii HimiK JincKnunl m sin 1 hiunt* mil nil <(n pm
In tin* vruuiil I.1VI- in- im in lit |im«i lr*i a •Iroicv u.t.'f trigh -cspl»s*».< in

M|*ice« ll"i»..iijMi maeniul T n i^jtLiiii Im«‘a mw* j 'InUr “.ill veiV v*
iinrM uiult-tHimif Mint i* t<ir>r<i In i«ii|in.^.i.ii» 1 |«- 1*3111(11 i*l il.«

UnmJ *-\(|il.nii iii i- l.nml ijii mol ^pifc*. |iiip|.M«m •Hpllll*'. Ji ImiiUmi#
invi.ihl* tiv MimiiHtml vinli tin* Intuiting i*.i«T.;n.h •( mj iA|th«,ni|i. In **i*|i .

I* 1 "I'l.iMi ill 1 linjilmiim. lii«h'i ,\»M Alijinip. n mam Mr'in. LAJil‘..H*' iimIi-imI i»

limon.iii I l»i .iirjiiM* nlw vml r. I cm (Hi |n»* |i..m liuiikli nrnlril an nn
|'llr4"tl hi •>ii.V* t tin r 111,11 Iimi in j h 1 111 1 1 mm}: ill Cl” ;i»l ^Knlillr " «-v

I i|i» *"i 1. Ml 1 v.ImnI lli'Jir inriMciii i>* l««jiiinj;a l.u^i' «|;tfu*r,v "I r\|iknfec
iHAKrjnl, In a l»i>lr In Iln ci'iinn ul' illii* ^i(ilmv iIki |ilr»r»U ilic liviinnjMf
in.ilftfeil fl«i'» v xUli.-it !«• H|in;i t< 'Hum* lirvKiiil nj iUK* ill'limar*ii In
i'S’ltill t

• I III- <rM(*lir.ivr <*.|iFii:rr rllivi j«lui*i,1 mm U.inuatnc jiinnu] ji TlirM'
III IIm Hi II \ II,c»c miiMrttHl Hli'tnlialli 111 Ml. |» a tent llixi »|h-i (miiKI lie

l»rnl tfimilc.iniiKimhi II wiK inn dcKHtimw liinl li*-n tm',1 );„| rnnh
111*1ktwntnl iluil tin- -jtbm fiaiunt; luvii njtuinl ai nul* nnv jmint vonliii
hiivt Fir itic m.lUiar. tlinu ii uni. iln- rv^ImFini; min
nl.i. l n aiKitlin " .11 ul *** ii*}; .i U'l li«i*ii*wg vju liiiiniin}' itiuinxh Hit'
HU. a l»«*. • rrau ii.ti< 1 . llir ..-Nli ll..«nn. «M«li ni.iin I.... .I.11 * .cun
m- (hr *|nlim lutwi nil dlln ilnr F#*i him iijaiB v>i- i. ri^hdrlrii]
III «I|JI}M- ami Ini IIH IHVxIll Ink all I tin irtlll'l «.{ i| ( • |.|n|.- U'||r.| ||,|.f gaiI
l"‘"‘"l- i"H**'U"K «':<• ••* flu- iplKK- ,<t |.I*M »mIi|i llMlnti.lt ||.K
fiiiiisi till* III. |

*

1. 1 *11 ' In 4ir fMiilicil r%j*|ii ltl ii|..ni inttf and U «liM» t.mi-
fl(Vlttlhif.

\\ t
. |,atf i|i.i. i.-\|i!j>IMiiil ink »impK »»IC lws*i IiIIimv vlnlrli R|«OT»

umiun IhiimIi * 1 . unn i iwikiii™ tail ill MuMJ HU.iv wt im.ic Uf" «*««•

1...: lollin' .It 1 Ik |£MH Ik|r (Iwitc ;>*<- Mm* pm l»*rrcl im U Am! littk'iutltlc

iiuJi’tial. irnl ww oxriuLil IbitMtn >•! lii« c nj.tir*...ii i^m: *ki »H* ;ih- lu«li

rvj.lK'i*.- 1 Im ir* > t

I

ij.i nnilil In im..1 H* *• <
1

* 1^ •» -‘“’I •»&•'»< li^nmiNl**

liuirtwil. vi »•' iliii ilia* tr mFH In, a.l*lc I** li*- 5 |» .miwlni

.. i»| nui inuitlii id i.i ran •«« «*m •»( liner it%ti«i»l 1 ranlJMHICItli:

impet*

(I. 1 j^i.ni.i'-ilt itlalntnl

" (.nn lunirl r»|«r ifc-Mii*

T

IHirli iA|rlu«iiit> Ini i.nr|tl»n|iiM.

In ni.li'i In Im £|.* in uli nil* in»vpi itlnin "t <>iru* i t*c»ili-*l innip.nii'111,* nr
iniitil (ciinn '••llKChlili' alnni* l,liir»li.

ri'Aimiiitilr Hniiniol 1* in. 11 limn atwll n» jilnmiiiuMi ulii*i'i an* * • nri

/na.'s iianal* •*. ipbiun lull afaiu u> ntnili had nl till *»Uf I Flu

jh-mihK id rlv-M ii'*i.ui:m*iIi miiitfriiiK *t.»iiIi'I K *|^h.<miiijh*|i (in' hulnx

in iliJineKt i' i|i.i|i. 1.' a» a ^dn’ir iitmui 1 lie Ur* • *1 a Miltlull Muir Imlli

.if ilirv.’ Miir*nh an In- «*Mli«l villi nllui im lab in |»lit*rio Utnl 1 in In inn

cliiiucil inn n .ill win* ul Uiiiifii-* v*r UumiIiI U iv|n-».l.i IFi nkn h-jjihI|hiu ini'-

.11 lkk llint is r*a 1 Vliad* lirati I.»I II* Ml' l"ii I - vliiili |I«I}{I |1 »ll*l*l(Jtfti*1

iMiulrl |inJ«l»U In- «.| a si/c UliH i. >ii Id K catlioi! .ill tin1 I'tTum

Tin- H»IIJ lr, • I T 1. 1
|X|1- dl'ljtr ti«ll |ll*i|«*l,il' 11 ill’ «-l -

• • I 111- I ‘

inritT «if *»u Imii.- *i| mmIi a pin liam-l «rmllil |»in*ialiil* nut lw If** tit. 11

Mil. 11 11 lirs mi tur.fi- iti.ui Icfi ilUlif*. M till nml* II M'"KV Ul tinrri ilu.ii.-irt>

|.«r like Itiar, v.'Miit ia|«*| tl«r niilVI »Urt«K nr •*» ilw |!i»)» lwn«*l i»i*S»-

11*111.1 nlwm* li*» iuilir* .1* a uiiitiUiinn iiNmi l»*vlt« null'- x* ji iimin

itliMIK Ulrtfli rniU *n ill* Iuiii'I |f,js Ik- rli-m.il I" 1 »i<- ai f* liJ'nl, l»|

v

•|r-»**.;*

mi ilia' ilk Jii.v. '«! <H»*' pun will (m.i l*r Msllik lit .« gk«*lllir ul emtist- ilui

I.I*- pm Ililn mill i|k i'n*. Inn 1 li liliui* tii.n lit- St<|l'*le. I til' tr*'|iMMalii|r

dUirUnl ti“i Mil* n n iv|»> v*-j|u.ii iitu tm t*'Mital*t| uiihin ami miull* ar

•Mi- i:i**K *i| iln r.'-n i»'i**-F m *1 mat If *.iiiinl 11* i|i.n*li |Kn kapr* Iiht

fair* ^svinbli vUlfbl Mir I.MlIrl I lu Ii icH* «»l l«ir miilf rlrtuc livvil »lfl

l-X'K*l almnr inn anil "Mr lit III Uv*l.

Tit* liirplt f\|il*»*ii *-'s <•! iirt|*li*sinri « 16I j- . .it ..-1 . Iln- In *p. it^lH l.ilmi

<au*l Uiiijii' 'in %iik i*l vlmli nlll Ik a ji.m H .< '(•111111 rl suilair "'.J.***

IHk.Hi •"v | *t ,11* lijrln t.m in ••I.-- Iran a mmji* Iv ! am) nr hnl| again

an Item a* ;ui npial n| iiaicT,

Nmi' - ’•kr'iiiM im*.*- wllitiik t».ri bi'cmiw iii»«iiM-«l in an alioali ti rnl*

s*n(*-*n-i: «ii uimir; n Kin Hat *Hin- i-suriMf jurcairiimi MinnliJ *»v latm
I.. f.ir*e-»n 1 lie iiimni- linn* appi 1m liiiij Ilic skinip . H llit aimaft ii

Iturn iwe pTwmiuH slc-nM i-r r'sarnam! upwiinl Frwm ll»f -ni'-ii mill mull
|-mp. mili.iiit...' ur nr m- .nn- fi«ie« ili.ui U»v tigliH't' *ili«iuli3 M jliitvrxl

lA'iilini | us» ii.,1 **! iln-

.iFi'i'i all In. >lcpjt iiiieiii' <|.«hiS,I j,|m> Ik: UjiuiciI iii

iIm j»i«.ipi-i ^ifii-'liiK-* in r«(;lii iilitf i> |v n| Inc itit*- »u idle *"i|ilitt<ivc har
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unis intn.tlvrd. J l.m* ait- ah.. n.-i|ti»ai,uBy |mianl» iinuUiit sImiuU «mi pividi
slmikr* In. 1 ;n.|i 1 1*. i> iliaiia|i Ilic fin.

|»U

filVlL U'Alt OUMNANCt
t fit iiMjruiiy i>f OUT tiii/cm wl»u lUilv view* die ni.ni^nhir

iiuuiiuk ol c;»iiii*ui!jiil 3 s im
|
fLililii |Mikv led ili.ii ilicsc* um’ nil

Ii.n iif1o< miIuI slomr. !l«! mail* is iJi.u n vnsi nuj.irity c*f C-iii!

W.n nnlnaui c u.is I i lice! viiati c\ji|r»isc lmisuii|i tii.u^cs

tiuisisiiiif i*| Ulnck |.Km<kvr, ilit- ik'km tiiiit!*cMHis c\|j 1usilc ktiowia.

libi'k |M»u«U-r is i-Minndy sfiisithc ici lai-cu. simnk, ankl liiciioii

and is fioi ji*. rajiiiUli: of <*\|i 1mrliri« t««by as die day it was luadeil

m

M

lic I'fM'i vcairs aipv

til I; *>:**>, a miluaiy cxjtlWic iMiliiaum- dis|H.<wi( icain in uiic

i4 iln. N'uulicon states mriied a nit I limn n liwaj hpntc officer

an- | lift* 'i i|i a “iivcl-c-is" <ild tauihiii Lilt. 1 \;miiiia«iuiM of tin- irem
rcvcalcfl a liiilc mill'll a “EJonnaim lituc liwt" imlif.atiiig

tin- 1 hi 1 1 in l»e live losnkd ami dciitlily.

I In- i n-llst.lltlf TTJIA (yiliw alilllllCN.I ulicll flic experts I XplailHxI

1 1 iv taanire of ill is iiciu and die nlliicr statid iluc a Italic old lady

Iliad liccn iisijj^ tlic c tniinu ball as a rlnm-siitn fur y-ait TJic lo!,?il

Men sj i.i | ni min .in imklr nn tliis iicm and cluritt^ Hie nest tliim-

dav jK'TincI nvc.M si’venimi sinnbi cXjd'.isixc <;isi| War iitrms were
(tinicill in In Inca! (ikitiispiNtpir.

Vmuliei imidr'iii tvliic ti {anted itlnnn la lire 1 k miilr tlHjwstii

in a «miiIm*hi suic ivjnv tlieir visit u* a Insturical IhiiiIc

fiicltl inli-vcmn At i iKidijrin in die iinirienl t«'|i'ini. alify were rietv-

in'.; .i l^c.iuiilul «cil lee lion id C .t* jl Win .Titillcry iihiimLs Imaied
in :j sli.nv m>f and suddenly dmoscml a Iii i^lily t \filnsivc "I’jirroi

Riaitad aniioii^ die nnlleciicni lieu* in » itiu«cnui where thou-

vmds o| men. women and diilalrci) visit cacli nmanh teas a mnni-
tuin ..ijwhk- ul lnnlitiy rarrtr sij,u]i f rat*incurs for Mi*};* ;u«mnd.
I fit miaioi svas noiifkd and luitlin cxnminsiitirm ul Ids collec-

lion if-ic.ileii Uveh e mure fully IfNided « A|>losivt- items. I
:
i«;iirc

jimI ii .ties nmml ji'U.i.r «>l the wife .;»f I he Civil War items in

•i Ixiiile field a tea, d hh i> truly aina/iuu Ikccausc tire hot ash front

a li'j.iu’iic on ilic fu/i* ronlrl cause (Ids round io esplodc vio*

leutiy.

t‘ii»

l‘ If.l Bl I 1 -V|l- 111 i\|*lii*.U CimliJ l. til \lxt 1.

1

.link.

The £ i' il \\m eta inlirml in Many dillei vui tyjuhi (if lii^lify
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explosive 'Wthiaiwc iiems such a* hand giiuruh-v u#ckm. ren-

podc.es, auillciv rnundh. and land mines llicu- vie-re tunny for.

’’•Jii '»«! rxpminriMSi! items uvtd il«i> j.umkJ wlmli air

siil) unidemiboi! ir*d;k\
. <*\ if 1 1 |,iv time rspei'iv These items are

being uiumoml and turned mi <bik thHmghniii the southern

and military disposal experts m-.it than nitli i lie gieaiesc

rwpeet due- to i|n, semlnse uutinr ol the blin k prmdc* fillers.

UlnvL powder u.iv mu I In- u«lv explosive met! during tlu pr
t ki<J r *1 I

.

%,
li I • I Si • i, ,111(1 tc-twili StclMA Uio'.elrit Uh;|,(\ ||»IVC nil un-

known I ill i-i

Vi r (id kiliftv tia;n I iiliuni.il e <»l momirv W4h used in uitain
l£M

tii/iiig .vvsteiu< -iihI ginKiittni] *l.i 1 1> I mi. k m> IS 111 ami may have

been used in cxpmmetiuil items. Orta it* iiitnxclluhwe pirrtd*

ints v.‘<
b*c a I,Mi- uvaiUMe timing iltis peril*! and tt'cMaiii Civil War

onhiauc c vottlil in»w In* hype* wndthe. due to age and retiain

icjciiotis v, iih ineul containers.

C.rtil Wm and wilier mdnanee aiiboM.isis today |«*y high pikes

for on Injure originating rliiiini* this paind. live loaded or 110!,

and many "
1mm'MK*iii

"

t oiled ium tinoughmu nwjiir cities ton-

min sensitive mill highly lethal ham uhkh can explode Itoni

i|it* slightest application ol limit. dun Is. or Ii iuimi.

Ifcmib disposal units on i* lesions have attempted to tiien

Cavil War items. 1 i»t museum oilb-t turns by dulling tin- items

under water 01 hy applied biin.utig n.t him pres. Jon frvvn th**c

metlHub are rnmidei etl highly daugevniii. mid the lu/rjs in most

eases cannot U- cxnactwl due to age and lomrsion. Chailes New-

litltlser. listed in nhe reference section ol this book. is ]*cibaps

mir ol the loiciiHivi living auiiioritk. on C ivil War Iv-vplmive

Orduainc and ran lie cont.uicd In conexpuiidencc il technical

iJK#

Ficicttt. Ilii. C.inl W.ii i au vlnoi imiii»i! rll'nl tuili l>|:«L poiviki anti lino!

will .1 i i i i i- I ni * i ' |l<!ii nt:i im 1

1

.
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Imre: Contact wrpu-sMirt ciinmiml.

Fith'r: 11 I;k k. |n»u<)i,-ir,

lt.llH,l»|,.V |||| <*lll|cdrt;ilVi IMinll |Wtf( | 1V; uf IIMIH'V -imt |Ulpi.TllMCl

ihirinR lli( c.lill W.ii mini ilu I'lmoii ji«r<t cnipUncil Hiji, j|»

ntunMil, fUhTiiii”. ur vk'Ui icaTk uiidiMi'il

data is mpiiretl I he .•\mcricnn Oidinnn .Nvvx iatinti. also listi'd

in ihe reference soil ion, mainoim hivii.s mid data mi ordnancL-

oi this JHTKld.

I tie [dllinviunti illusiraiioiH ;m<l ttc*t«t'r .al ihiu will shmv a good

rrms section ol the rxptnsive items used during the Civil War
pi-iimt \ good ti i:ijorjty ol Civil War onlname may Ik* traim-

jHijlcd and disposed of hy civilian pt-nor uffierrs if cate is exer-

ttsed. llowm-r, if any ilinibt exists, a nnlisary expert or civilian

Civil War (ollmfir should Ikv Kinstdicd.

I m m 1 : 1

”
-Si livu l.i slu-ll.

1 1 i/i' : l'c-uir»sM*n, («iinhh^iii»ui «»i i.iiik*

Filler : ltlwi jxmih'i I •wt'si iuj* i I*,i» i**

Ri'niaikv b-'iwi! ill t,i'< v|m*i. mli«li vln.it. ainl v-ii' i**n'iclt"K-d «»m' <Mf lire

•*H«t p'*J,r.i|.j!l ,,l»,i.;.nk*v ai.lilM? |lw t.rlel

l 1 *3

Fw.l *1 !*,}< ( Mlllistrl -Ml Cllwi |h|)| jl mill

.

f'U/l' : i ilia ii».|i |n n limiMi.

fitk'i: llUnl pMivi'Ici hidMilte 1

1

taxi;*

Steiiaiulv ill m lirn>rin- n jn-s uilcl n lead
s.iIxm on i Ji' Inin* iA*|fai t* i'spaKi«l<'d amt cmca^t'i I mill tin* crooie1 "f tlie

”II|| JulMc l I Jill M ||I*|| lllifr.l ! Ull ,1 Slalllll/nnj* I1VISI U» Hl< | II i ,}I J 1 1 lc.

l!r
|

I ii.i m I "Mi t .is 1

1

VFai 4 ••ulnkr^ic to»pt-i|n.

f . S Ktidiuriijjrc'iiadi*.

fii/ir- Pi’MiJ-wjiiu,

rillr-i llti.ii L |mhsiIcj

ReinaiLst 1 ill n«:.o civil War luuid Rrwrtm.1 . |i < rmii«tc<F M
- it.m. sji.-t^l Im>U vs «!

F

i ImniiI Jilluj tand/jiwiid Mahih/iMj* imv Tljw v=as
!• bnd ilii'uvMt "ii a »iit.



FWWI Ml CaniluVi.iti’ iu-»«| -slovSI

.

fun*: Pffrmm mmii.iIiiI

ynii-r: UU.il liur-iin? i.l».irj*c

RdUtttkv till' l’ii <«m vv.t- i«»n*ntat'.| hi

and ;i njw in) I»i/l

I I'itHJ ! 3“ C.iwl V\ .11

v!jh;i. I id ii’imi Ihii .i|,| (

1 m l IS I. S J.ii^n>

Fiii/t'! ilVn n»vmn

1-i‘iJcT*. IiImiI (••iv.i,|*i liliiMiMi; i lniitji#

.

KrmniLv, Vlv. iv»i**i3 ]U vu|i.i »|ihi.

lli'i, ilfi.iir ili.iM.] shell

HlWPI 3 din- d'ltt );•! »< i»w.*4>n,

I iJInf; llliut | ii ivuli's i>utv|niH il.i;ili*t',

K.ei'M}|.s AIvI i i: I *! in ' (( d sii.ii Did ((im nfciriH I In,' li-miul b> niici
«lill i u|| n<i Hlciiijri din,- cnoi|>-.iKMil' iihwhiv alun humy.
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I’mutoi: 1*4 l ii.jlt-h UTitnv’iiili »wiJi

FtiA-. brji". Ci’i ;idjj|rti«l*i • I min' i
•. iiii"n>n )ha'.

ltcm.trV*: «t>aiisi f «.«?» I *n d'uii d»»lt* ain) 'lii. ll ihiii'lin**/ Ivjjcs

Fn.iri l-l'i. IMiitiU'ff |»i'iju'tilir,

r«l/v: l IlllMWII

FillvJ 1 iitriM'i ii hmind inert}

kvHMiiv I i-i.U-4.ii -ini < "iih-il* ».i«t v» t-iiii*. <>! rli,> hmijw! Tire

iMtliiiir* is i' a vii> i .in }1|**|VI Lik •»*nl i-. M'hh'in In mhi! #»«!oiy.

J i*-i m Mil* < aonkiln.iK mini-

I H«‘: IVli UsmViii <kt ijm*;.

H'il'Ml' lil.nl lilli'Uli” ihsilTJJi.

R«'iii.iiI- l|u.i f.fintd in vuliij Oi‘>i ,<ii<| i

MUM* l *niu dm.iii |m>)i < lilt"'.

I £37

di.iii f)«n « »l tin- niMHi itmi
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1

II
1 ; ni'i vtllHi

f un 1 IUkii' lit i»ki nr jw |.n"7 mm..

Filler: )‘1uil. |iriuikr l:iinw»u£ chans* niiJi ir.itl falls mtlHsMol n.«

until:! iv

lU'in-nl '. Vl*-| I'MIl'll Ml Mlll.il JwH .illll ill- II.

Fk-*kI I '.it (iuawii not- *ht«i l '-ad falh ;ii*iI| M'lMIIJlx sliuwii

SMI

r*.unr N8 r $. llouldclwdii:.

Fii/1 : |N'|> Iivsl.,1) J|llr

I llkr lU.ul |jiuim|<-i l^iiiriine tiling,

Vft” l
"JI" r •» 'l"*l liml 4m. I tar ..I i||.

jM>D>itUi iluiniK III. (.nit Uni

TRANSPORTATION \M> DISPOSAL OF
CIVIL IVUt MUNITIONS

3t is pcnuksablc. in itMMi Lit meiiupoliL.il i ptsacv uffiYvni

Im tt.n*>|«MTi and (LasjM ,»l toil \V ;n munitions. il they ran be

pusitiv eh irlrmiliiil jo in ivpr. ami ili tare is exert ised.

W'bm *iimv|»*m.iiiR ( .nil War timinitions. they should be car-

THE POOR MAN’S JAMES BOND Vol. 5
ml -imlt-r H.11C1 In mininiuf ilu lil.i, u (ii.ikU-i Iiamd, am) die

I 't*d of tilt vtltitlr -t, 1 ',,1.1 lit t ti*.l i ir itiu-rV Villi valid fluids to ptt-
vriii r«<«» dMK'L l'OT(IK|*mil. a jti |«.ifoHH.ii (slm|K
' mjfery MK 'I «h« should |K.

if aimed ai the Inxr amtiun. Thi» will a
fiitli o.dcr type of ' iMme’l] and j. prelerittl ..yea inercfy .xiu:-
ter dialling t|ic round.

I lie case diickua* «.l itins J C^is .1 U'nr rounds tines, not tend to
coin tie? i 1m i L* in-4

.

<l»l;iAiii^> with bulk c\pk»si\w as a Rur*l mar*
iiajic ol ilie explosive counter tl larger cMMlim lie obtained. Mriny
tini.es (lie round iv ill be elk* tied and. dm m> exrcwive heat.
v.iU s(. and smoulder crcaihng a ” Loir Ipcml tammies law!
HtTp pciiirtiaiif in sc ii h a shape tharjtc will insure ] k >s.i i\ c- dir*
|*<^i| unless Ihe Mack jxiw'kr is ronjpleidv moisture soaked.
II in dmihi as c«i ivjm: of diwjKisnl.. a nulicais expert should be
t.ilb d in. I mlrt iih ciii iiniist.iii, -> should sn ipping or iurriiug
firmed tn rs In- aiiempn-d to» these iimis due to .he sensitivity
o| (lie Wid JNrtvdei -im-.I .is a mm, , ha-uc. Mum eottallMS dr-
>i»c »•• » vlaii i Huw* miimkdiie *>» ibeir mom-mry value. Inn these
i otuiiU .ire litli.d and contain the must danj*crons explosive
J.novt’ii (o mum 'hliuk |x miter."

aofi

Chuf/ter X

EMPLOYMENT. MATERIALS, AND
SI) innA OF CLANDESTINE
AND SABOTAGE DEVICES

1. HE Hoilovs iaij; r liapici deals pi iiunrily with she peiMUinel nr
.-Hteunes cnipinviiiL; cbmk*sliil,e or like devices, the various sup.

and sounev of supplies and die prime targets a-iainst wlndi
these machines or iwUrerials aie used. Do addi.iom. die last scv>
liem n| ifliis c) Dipt ci is tit'Vei.od to die |noblem of iituilyz'**^ a

hoiubiinc which is closely lekut'il to the petpelraunf and Ins
soime of supplies nr motive.

personnel and agencies WIIO MAY
LMri.OV CLAMIEATJNL DEVICES,

IMPROVISE!) explosives, or saiiotage devices

1. Military

a. Special Funts.

Ik O.S..S. Uuiii,

e. I.tiginecrs.

d. RecofTittaiicsjiHDC I’nin.

e. Ikiddimletis.

I. Raidm
Cl l\ll.1IOKljK|>.

ii. Ciuutm*i hiMiigicitny I'tiiis

i. (•nenillw I hiii.ji.

i Military Saboteurs,

I.. Em ape mid I vasion Units.

Liti
2- Civilian

a. ('.rime syndicairv

Ii. I5a< i.tl ^rmipv

c Nilecrat kc-rs or oiminah.

d. JNyaiiitJi mid lirdmr*?.

<•. Rival labor jiimips.

I. Rml'twsional sal mi curs and -uurniv

IT T envuriffis.

It jijyvptnles (exjieHmcniiit^i.
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CONT.UNERS \N|j MATERIALS USED IN

Tl I E X\ vm r r \CTl RE OP J>£VK*I’.s

I- Tipps and i ulics- 1'h.hcibl) the- iiium (munition items userli

I.K'i <ntH" ol £ licit availability mid Ikxhusc rhey art1 yavy 10

Vl'<d light Ini siiMniiiiui; a l:is! hmmitig t :te. t sun*; the nnxi
sinojiU* jjimiMncrkTs rmtt time Fima* they an In- impmvisccl
tiiiin a very lclli.il bomb c^jKiblf of a 4li-va.s<atii»n expjcxv'iii>n

•uni lethal fa»gi iunits-

2 ‘'•nilewwMs.

•h Soajx d idles (plastic'i.

*1. C-iy.ui’tie In

*

m\.

Rinhlier In

ti. Carl>ormred i»;ts timidjio (CO, IhuiIcm.

7. Untiles and jsits.

8 l in iir Hin'ial rains.

!i Multiple t:J*nlt »« plasm layers.
— Often, lioch in 1 plastic is

used by lillhlR an iiiUr* layer rviih e-vj »li ^ ^ t and a wick ur

fuse anti! then ttilwjcigin" ii in ^luc. V% i he miter layer

diics- additional lasers an- clipped in i»|ik* and allowed In

<hv mini the - boutli is .» compact. wdhftcakd untie,

1<| F,krt»i< applianu-v —Widely used licniim- ihev arc deecp-

i'r and evtsv en assi'uiMe using .in riot tri< ptuver mmin e

h»r iRliilinn nr rlciniinrhui. Many upplicnt cs srnli as irons,

miner*, etc alvi plot nh itln-n own item y lime
II. !• trull; I.Krskt't.s i Latin ontinrivsi.

'JMM

12 Container* idill inauHtlS — Assoft-ed coin aiiu'irs are nit cm as-

scnilpk'd with magnets tu providr a hamly means nl auach-

itjr; tlip item to mciallu object* such as amus. etc.

I A Wax inutaimis.

I I. Plaster of Paris lunt-iinei s.

In. Wrapped package* (gill wrap- en . .

Ih. Assam t‘(i slidl rasings and < at Hitlers,

17. Bmain: cm pto|Min tanks

EMPLOYMENT \PRIME TARGETS)

J lie MUnvirij* me pci haps tin iinm piinie tatvets. kind on
previous 4

1

-a tiling* and dmit Uses. Ihmru i. ,mvim omUl liecome

a t»t**et as a result til anger • *r heal nl junction

I IVi tils,

2. Alarm ami punt* live systems.

2. Power supple.

1 Water stipple,

n. Gjosoipph,

d. Radio Mat inns and <"«|mpirieii!

7 f linnmmnr.u hnis ctitlei.v.

8 . Shipping anil hiuf»oi< hualiiiev

S. nil ami sitel iodustiirv

lit \ i rcral t ii u lush s.

I I Rail in<uU

12. Hridgev

I ! (.i.dn elf, iin.in,

l*J Militiary iitslalkitiotjs

l‘> \iiii»ninhiltN — Petli.rps i lu nmol inidelv etuotiimerctl ley

]H*are nllii i is m rissjo-.iiKilii'iis Tin Iwnuh L Rcncrallv hutiicl

il l Kiel the hii.nl *11 cluvvli < rnmn.

HI. Ain.mil.

17. OK trials

18. Eliihitxdes.

Jilt, tdl III* lies

20. XlaMimnin MTintie .ikvis.
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21 VhiH»lv.

ais

22. WiiuhiniM’ au’.iN

22- Puhlic R.'iilic»htR a rests — 15ns depuis. train stations, puhlit

hit ken. mi Imay areas, jenks. cic.

.SOURCES or SUPPLY

The v >u ii'es t»l supply available 10 jimutrc cxplmiso ant! in»

leittli.uieN are Lit tun mum .mis n» list, hut the hdJtmilig ate

(he tnusl uj(lc|\ tiM'd-

1 . T*»jhi* Mines Tt mO) xiaicluHiscv

2. H.udivatc swifto — Aim not tin in nitrau- ieriilhers. etc.

:i. lloliln nIh'Pn — Tin tniHk-»ii hi4)hy diujis gntnitle a iiutlli-

lu'de of supplies aiul shciuUI he cIumtIv clrw ked lot sueh .st*]>

lilies as:

a. Fu/iaui >VMraiis. jekx tiouiii i.

la liirendiiirjicftt,

c. Chcmkals.

tl. knntaniei4i

e. Mctlianka] laininj* rlesites.

I. tli imi 1
1" rime fu»e.

r. Cai hide des hcN.

Ii I nutiaiuiiers ami iweiiiiiR it nils.

•I. <4111x1* tu i i< ii si * ex \dytiaiTure. tli’itinstues. rit.k

a. Milriat s nras;:i/iiiie areas.

Ii. Mail line slttiir,

7 . Uaii.eis vlirrpv.

8, 'Cbt'tiaisirv lal.o’Jroriev

'I J'aim stoics.

Ifl. PlumhiiiR at <1 bciti init shires.

M. I hispital Mipplir.s anti linspii als.

12- Makli tnakeis

111

.

,'ic & I ftc m»tciiy sliuo.

I I. Hieivot hv stitruls ur vmrm.
I’(rulelymphs tlisitihiiJlms

1.(1. Vtl.ljt at tJ CTmilli lll,lkn>.

17. Elmrnuio deak’rx

js. Aec'tvltne and Ihpud oyty-cn dealer*.

I!k Fntili/ei luxith/r?. tlealers,

’JCH.

rite- .itmvt* InriiiK mmiiruiw tin- majwjiy „J sumccs (nr (toe

'*>«!«« mm, ii, ii,, iim.ils, Immsdimtei. mill raidushra n .,.,1

in i toe mamilacrufc <•! , I:i..(tontine .m,l vIh ujiv toe>.

ANAUZIXC; AND tlALDATINC
A HOMlflN.i OR IsaNKURV ItolOllLElt

I lie pn.lilrui >4 .iniilwiirj- anti e»nlu.niiig .1 l*iiiitoiiiS or a t-

i«Nl|Mnl linniWiiB U diffirutt one rmlent. t in 3et|icinii«F. in
m.r.M Iko lite :kI\ inliljie mm ulm, nsing ., i„’, ln i, jj

iIi’vim aiKl. an lulrlitinn. 1I1, Hcihchi . .1 , . ,1 uti isi.auk or 111m ir ivheti
Die fierier li:i. iminmnl

Nml'Icw ray. any urea, veltii to to ilm unset ol ilnettn. imrx-
I'l' clftl ‘Innts a, jiln.n Ii, jiiitoiuy, > 1 1, ml, I Kininnli ncl, or JK.1
toiijm even |Kini m an. intkleoi. sun ani«n» in eicntually nci
ilic hoinliri Md diM-OMrape any Inline l«nilrini» or ineidenn.
,Hm uni Ik .n.rooi|jlUltictl toy f lmt1

1toi.isi.ri In'toveeii ilte .otmr
«il sojiply and fJw general i;ir"en ( ,r nfRrl area nl tin- Ij<iiiiIk.-i

in [iretou- twii euKil. Tlie pre.cry. 11 irtu nf cvitlrtn e is very im
('"11,1111 til nil, % 1

.

1 . i I, ,i tow v. ill, 1 lie ireneriaU. tin-

aics in tvln.li in est.ililislt etorn rtKinlnjatiiin inn Ik- jnii|. nnvtl.
fliie in tin- |>ei)>rtrai<n's sn|i|>lies. Fnll.minj. m tmuK
• mied in jici'toaps use a Rtiiclrliiitrs in tire stem ol an aeinal boinli-
iitji incielrut.
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Contcicmesj ma«E CmiinmMiicaiimii

I- If llK- eXpImmc ni iilM-iiiJi.il v derive i* knmviu. all sti*| »|>l\

iUMnbiinmn |»MiiUi\ .mill; Mtmir- should lk‘ tmtiwiii led by cither

CKmlcreiiiec or ivrinieii eiw uiknx in clmsely cheek am iiuli

vfofoal v.Ih

.

appear* fi »>f tliiv type of tuaietlnl or t hemii.i!

fyiiilpik :i ItM ml itivtitiiifoiflic iv I Nil i may Ik* ;i
|

Kiirmi.il i.i r -

yei an id hold lonlfri'um wiijii the itspniisihle officials.

• iMUililisli ;i svsirm of rejKirtlFkg in llit- mi<*lnUnlKK,Ml in t;u-

£et arm kv alining lan'iii' KW»pi.H>siMe |.wi n«s lm note any
inillMl.ll .11 livid.

-I <"oMitlin.in and IwteiMl’c pah ml < *1 i

|

icm* isitii.il arra* and

[•oiitts of vii|i|ilv.

SC
5, Expled'l all pievinnsfy known oflnuk»s

<5. It the ey|>li'MU 01 jKieLigi* is not kmwft. io*;nacl all puny

si kit* smuncs of Mipjilv in ifoaii.iiti nleft and lo lepnM iiitmedi*

.licit' .HO Mivpii nntv | M'l villi.

II die explosive mi device i> niilmury. roman the nearby

niilii.irv explosive iiidnaim dispufitl lean is and military pi*-

llixr 1 1 «r advV'i and nivdvtjiiiic

8. ILsobljvh i •man and dun- Jiakmii nidi nearin' Ism* cnk>ue-

IlKiti Hjif'iKir-v to lit* alien lot .1 possible Jr.nl.

*1. Emnlihsh plans Imi Inline iiiii«kiit*t uilb all olliii ialls <*rrtli-

t'c*iiirtL \\ >11 laid sisml'i pittite. rwunntinn. and imnimnni

wtiem plans will avoid hysteria and excessive chi mute.

80. I^csorraiimi) <»l ex idem c. imcmci*>. cuvihmd <>| n|je«siK«n.

auit f.droi.ttoLv avsi.vl.smc iv vxiiiitiek valuable in any ill-

ridein..

The preceding steps I iv no means rmwo the vast plans and de-

tailed igat hr pt'KcdiOtv thvnhd in a iKHvihiry «.»r like

devise. Imi Will M-tve a*. kI step-, if folkmid, \ mitM(J« basic,

rmwJetiM-d plan to Vise is:

1. Appoint one or more people within a detriment to wn up

and MXrtdinaie pllan.vi

2. EsittUhh a Isle lor ii widems
3. Obtain equipment attd or assteiance cn combat inci kills.

4. Affect liaison with all offiuak ttiitrmuctl.

Exploit all sonnet* ml wpply,

d. Arrange fair immediate nvd>t;nur cl exf 'knives expenv.

7. Oflcir invartU d iHvrssary and coin!ml cuiilemiiccs.

8. Exploit .WY lineal, and inienteiv the parties cmiweri’ictl.

I'm matter liiw ilisignilit AMI

INC IDENT REPORT FORMS Y\H ROM II HITS

IWli drpstnmettl short l«l liiaimaiii liaridt lomo irtaiivr cm c;n li

In nd> in* idem lm projK.il> sla^jK ih<e data and in keep in I'm

-

tint tin i for hiin it tin idew'is ml dii vime naniie I he frdlmiving

forum are simples ol ihr r-.pe wln-Ji a unit * mild mahnain .is a

iMiiid'j tiiatP of ie*mi<rinj; the data mi atm nii ickail

!*vm

Rejjort Form — Front Side

ixroinunos nut cxi’tosivc tn»Mn nt ic
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I Min ]i:<3ii. :<I .tl.»|k
|

•j. < a.i

5. Mt-iliiciiO

R \1«iir*^hi|. I*ii».* Kt‘l|

< MoiiitulSnli ( Vlr^«nn«

tin* ;ml IL otiHH i .lining

l'l*.». el*. t

). I-MCC CT| II IWi* . .

r. C4H-taiii*'(

I . Cas-.iiulc. . . .

i tniasit* .

Ini|i«ti*fscil

C« CMliri lH.-«(iilw‘ ...

III. MOlU't mr i IIA Mil

A tlnilril. — , . |JH«IIIUilU |'iha<r .nwl »lii|r:
. )

It. I \|i|i'ss*i«|..
. ymaul |?l;li.r simI ilalf: .... .)

«:. I'IjhuiI ti#
t

I* I'blHtit ill Vt’hilirk .... i'l V|ar III lu-tiwlc Jill' Iiv a l|i hi ml lii'llill

r.- 1 )•»•» ni, ...... . ...

I

Ollw i aU'sil.ilili 1 1

1

A i lu.al iijaii

I Ilsilf Him ihiiI
'|
il.'*ir lulittli tlivmrtcl **> »*i,rut*nlr . ..

L’ Ian MitinoMii-iir au.r*us Mnr»iBRn»ni>* am' Mlitkfi hkiihi u-il

S. IV.tlijdil of i li I Mniili _ ... ... ...... ........

•jnjt

RejKir; Fmnn Uettr Side

llKxirraill'tii intnimii.ultiiin Lxitniaoime^ l:i

i Mfijtris m ai-MitiMl «l cyivImhB . ...

’* lltltM.-ltiitm* «l tnilml. . ...... ...

fi MmuMl-aiJliKH 1>( Oi|*ll*vjsp ............

r VhuhI-khitvi mluri < ii ii ii i< i| i,im»i m i _

»• i'l- ml ^tcidlMwar mill IViMiMlaAlnari ........

!*. U iMicr.nliai» n.tiai ..

In W«c \»iri ir ii lull nw ill «'i ,ISi«a» fi.ru U,niitri> |wtvinr* c\|>la4 >

II, Su«i<«lbl! t|i* i i.xl it\ Hi, •. itrims Sili- | Htuilin;- ul iJ| j|«is^lioi|| ...

!• vii.jm
| i*i.| hi kiumii |*rijK';i.i»(«n iXxiitr YiMti-t*,

In

I Y liH«in m iKiU'Hilm ! mum
II. if ni is f iim’iulvil iiKunt .

It MkImsI hI -I f mnl *i( «||hjxv]|i
. ...

Yri lUIYIll- l*rr .|,( i.rj.lc In

1 III Il'AlIH*

\ ll'lll Ui'l

OiM|iit;ui| >l»< i»l tuwiiti

. .. I iliHM’l.fl lix«.| < Slil. tiir SV li >i ; i IT : r; I

I h'Ui'li li'lrr fit in l}\ f | limit •)

I

m i.aiiiHi tlr.iu m { i*4 wlibi 1 1*1 «i.»i

' lll«i 1

2IM

I, iJlasiiiiR 1'oisrlct

L* I'cllci IfitmiVi

,1. IMict

K. Didi

I Diiiiiiriiir

!!. VIRiiam .......

* Ni»»MEh«t’lillii ...

I (Miur. E\|»lanii» .

KcpnlVtUliiC Of I II l* .

fttlr . ... . .... .......

Mu bcNi*> _4|mimii» Ih'Iuiii aic WMt! lit ilau ircntr.l u-brlsc
II. E*|tfcNWr V'liUis I ivIlns tirlimnlw- iiuWam*il j tlimli inank ttfN «ii(;Ihc

111 wH.ith»r» I ami )|

», Til*! OP 1IOMR-

f-Iasiv Rcpitis Fanii. SimpliliW

Anmtliet funii. more simplified, and ohen use-el l>i Milisaiv
I.Oi) itniis it die one shmv n as Mlmw

IK 111 l
:

l IV|*il'<K u kl.l"OitT IOJ|S|

TO:

I aik»f.

U. 1 XI'EOSIVl:

\. Lit*

1 Kmr.
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i rvcmi-vr

Kcjtorcwl Hi:
!

I laic i I lun. n»ii-i ik-c l»<> n'fwmi«ts
<11 JlgrWO

idi n hi

T

i vi it in

1 ••
• hi.- -

t» i 'ufinFiaM |«ijm imI

•
I

•- I’ll-
I It i\

i . i
•

1 I L/lVtn

MrrUtiMi.il tlwittul Clitn.u ,<| <)||m»I

• Itnii'iiMHJ S»l» 1'w*ivt|»i»« irt-l>Uiiit: uv u . < rise *i->U It mro-s ;«»

•

<i J la*|j.i>nifoi« nl linn*

T iMHi.i'i', hi in jiMMA «t. in.'t'- 'mii*! n>f imkii.il:

H. Hrwiiii)*;

- - 'i

Chapter XI

I

‘liKlillllK :

APPROACH l S TO RENDERING
SAFE AND NEUTRALIZATION

PROCEDURES

Till l»»!l«ivillg procedtm are a genera! turn lane m Inr tint'd

as a guidr in yauj'i
I

*
|

•< mi lie's in ami iictittalirannji of, r In iirle-.

tine ami improvised snljuinue devices, I line n-u: no hard ser inks
in h«df|»vc»af uicfhnd* ll«»J cam be used on m spieled jiackage*.

J ilinelme. tin li liliMliun will van |«i im idem as the construe-

i im: nl the Isirnli is limiied umly ro tin? iugcmhn of ilu* |>trp«:-

tmior.

Tlic phases outlined in this section close Iv |»arallrl i!»e batilc

plans o! a uiiliiarv combat sittiaiiin:. I In-y set plain and. in any

muling silualh'ii. it is cssciiii.il u» have plans tluii can he pm
iiiiaa opi’i.nion imnncclL.iti-lv upon mipt <>l a tall or acniikl bnmh
im idem.

Iff a Urmia threat or actual cxpl-ncw ikvier n being eniplmcd.

v«n» air in I ,iu engaged in a type nl uai ami rm hank- was ever

won without it pie-el tali u la led plat) of jmael;. 1 believe an olil

milu.iM phrase icarh iliat "
t he hoi dcleim- is a uvlhplamml

ollcme.*’

I lici’r are. limit*vet. hand and *<•« inks ivitUiu the acuml "con-

13 c fi" plkiiM- of these pirn. i-durcs which must hi- oiiM'nni in pie-

serve the I tie* ami Nmh ol die experts.

I'.x|ktI.> lend ii» In' lain ami htioii and (eel ih;n dieic ate on

dciico which they caiHnm lendi-t sjiJr ant! e«o. thru* I ore. leads

1 1 If'Til to I Milieu- ll'ICV .III' illlillHlll '

this M.-ncliinn r*. I.n licnn line lu-ransr a well cdu« nurd vlc»-

1!IJ!

tmtiiis to hub inn ran t<uisiinn l dcihfs win li me ittiji* usslrlt? lo

lender sale and ice should lw.n in mind I hat. iin mat ter l!imv

SCI ions the siitiaii'm is, we rail always itplan or nbuild a build-

Smijc |<iii n,f uTiniot lepliwc a matt

!

Cainem saUna^c bonks explain the iiutny devices lhat mav

«« e(i /e a kiwiiiu- vihminry. proximity, nr like devkr as a pin-

tniiirc means nl >«> iirlm»u. or i » ins certain (tombs il they

arc distiirbed, flictelore. %»*s? inu^i do ev clothing vritliii) om
power aiien.pi a u-wteriMjs salt- prou-dnre by rcrimic* tstcanv.
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In most c.iics. a timidvnirie t'lruti* tisli Im- snuiiN in nn litre and.

ill proper Ik 1 1 1 11 i 1
1*_- and liuilivvsiiij; pi iM cditrt's are (alknvetl. die

bias! i.’dhs is rail be iitiiitiinived should .m eX|d<rsion i*ocnr. We
tan do cverYtlilnu iviitdn run sii.|h- to i-ender safe a iU ice. l*i,u

i ci lain devices au di^igited u» live- and un>tn>i he i emitted *ak
once Ihey an at rued.

We can c-lftr lively minUn a l-mi !>n pri m-ni id the devices

and pi-rloi in a veaidctiug ‘ah |M«»n^lmi tvid* a n.t’iimttin tijik

IX i lik* il ivt Mbm dir l»;ud .Mi i iib.-c during physical roniarl

uiili die devil i

.

A len-tu i vise, as an ubjerl leemu, imiudud a disposal cx|>cu

whose let huh) tie was in te.trh in ami r'ut ivjic-s nqimindy; ihetehv

ivilaiinu die ekx in.. n< nils I In pcnunuel ivitli ivhnni due man
vas enjeitgevl m-ic not jisnlioiics utr .•miatents. lin y \ve;e liighk

I i-aiiuetl urtoiisls waih .1 teiv hm

I

mnvd iMri^otind in In/iiig, and
fit iit!! sisicm* .i* applied m ordnance Hie psjn-ri lemk-rwl v:de

a mmihImi nl di ti-cs t'ly nninnt> nircs :iimI isolating; ilie |wuu*r

somiei bin on i be ue\» iin ideni. tine tvii'e In nil c«db|Mtdl ll»«-

• b'xtru held and vein surlcliidv einhxl Ids i.nm in tlispowl.

Tim iniiiajeoio rn.rii cannoi hi- d«iu'iig» aderl hn his eftniln.

,is iy< j||| kimtc il lakes hmiuidr to ail. i*. I. a ine Itoailb l>v liaiicl.

lliMieu'i. Ins niis|.m nnt should se-m as cnidr-nii- iliai uc i,nn.

in niauc i ;wi v do ilir* sainr jolt In i count- meaiiv.

I be lb id'll dmiirt: \V-i.ild H‘;ci U. kamitil (hat ceriaiu di -

mes unnld expImU- a a iciiain step li ning tile u'tiderirt!? Mlie

pm: ccline ar t! csn.iHy pnuimn*| itcic lost dining litis step \

Iniiirm Nit- n.ts vmiiii'efiTn leriri* tl.i:r a bnit'k mnild detouane

il i email' pior rilme.1. lu'ti l-iihmed 1 hi^ secuos to k a verv high

pij*c to pay (•« Iv.aiiiin** ili<- np.iaiion of a hue rksigned to

Ntmtioi i Ml inn ii is umiiiereel tsiili.

•II w<r cannot render sale ilu liwe. or il iheie is nnv rtrasou.ddi
1

doubt, we might .is Mill ih.n die ana. plate a • tiiiigc ,-dffjUg side,

ainl denui.in the dev he; »lesno\iiuy the building and cni'tonnil

ing area. I naq iriiliMui the loss of one Inmi.m being. II remain
rules ret kutti -.ii ihiv plan ol .iUnck aor oliwrivcd. inn risk can

Ih* luitiiriiii/eii and m- ntai .KinnipIoJi the iniishiu ml n reiulei

iug wile pUHediUi' Ksp, teiffli a maxinmin degsee ol safety ro

ihe pnblif and ourselves.

rvi»u»sn i: inumixt ( ategories
KPRIOlirn' Oi ATTACK)

h.uh on idem inmliing :i licinnh should I

m* assigned a priori

U

or category nmndKM and sl»*mli[ I'm- lock'd teiihiii tire drjvrmnesii

1 • 1 !

'
l . -

I
I

. ; .*|l
1.1'

iiic bomb ran he detcitiiiiH’d hi amsn ling the fnUmrrng <|,ues-

(iouci

1. Must ike ImmiiIi he icod.-ieil. val. md >|iH»uld ii Im- worked
on irmtudiaielv'

-• Cain die I min h he iJeunuiud in phur cm* 'Vim?"

f o avvign a j.Hipr i «aie**oi^ n urn 1 11, vs nmvi In si kiuni ifn-

geiu-i.il si/e ol the IWonk. ns <k*i|t!liit tivc power. His. knaiion and
whom n will c-ilUu. Tin- gciH i.'l eaiegorles willlin ilns mrairoi

aie Sle\ihk* is iciiaiti dc|ciii incuts mav resign a high jmoiiiy u*

• ei'Cain IkhiiIis when eiiilemei* i. u-njuiied lo g.iin inloi mation

abovii lire jM'ipetrumi

.

CATEGORIES

1 lit- Jollmiinw dtsuipl i) e caiegoi.t's will sene in guidelines

fm assign iiig r-fKk- lunnbcrs i. < leiudn iiKuhius uiihni nnv cic-

pai iriK'in,
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I Caicgon A-A-A -Tin IhsIhm jnii.iin mid jnvnkvc n *i..

ii;in..ii iiin-it tin mnemi |Ki|ininiji)ji i„ ,,,

"lr.H tlisrjiin' ami iln- inaSliiuum Hf.ni jihn «l m \n r\-
.iin,j’U- ufl a i i»it‘j4tn v V'A 1 ivmiltl In- .1 vm|wiled 11 , t. Inn <levkr

•H
<n .1 Ik»ii«I> .if mu It >i /*' nml cle\l i in in v Inter dun ii would dc-

vijov .'i laigc ;»«•» or vital imiJilhtn'v ac'livatnl !>y a limr delay

I'lin stiii.it in-ii wi.nikl < .til foi ii iihhchI i.me action and tiiiiax-

imu in effort between military. civil nthK and the geneta I |»ipu-

lation A j,h 4* sfi i'I'Iju* ini ibis « aic-gmy is evumiial

'1 fiate/ni * .11 Tin* km

M

.11 It .should link explode mud should

In aiunked uiilinm delay. II proper mm Mention n effairtl. die

1 11 Mills, sill II 1 Id ii (UutnriK, would rw»r injure or kill personnel.

I hr c.iicgory is d a high printi'D lnxyii.**’ ol dir liws of valuable

propciiv. Hit- d/e of dir bomb m libs category won Id also dii •

laic die- A 1 |lt units.

Cuiegury V2 — I lu> bomb mmi be »lis|nsid of iiiilmm de-

lay licit is (wnu-d in an area where ii am he deionand in pltwe

wtiltiMJi emkingmog. dispowd peisimciel. Ail example of Lhim

laU'wniy would Ik* n bomb in a jmstbox located in an open au-
a.

I Category 15- l ime is non vital .ilid dvioi latino ol the Iromb

would him destiny valuable uiopem nr endanger lives, Ii a de-

lay rm?i IniniMii is involved. tliv bomb si p tad may wait 0111 the ex-

peeled tlclav time plus a 5(1 |x*r (eni syIcm l.u tot.

v t jiie^iny ?. I Ins c!»M-*5<ns is assigned i«» a litimli when- v<-

cus erv of tin- item is iiiijMirtani l"» -».-s idem • <»: om.v.m- h iKtis

ican.-gcrry would In ifow-lv smoi i.iicd v. in h category A-l. Imc no

undue risk should be |»l;n it I Mj*»U iIk dispnial personnel. An
cxjumple ol dins tawiejjtitrj would Ire a pstt'lwiii lamiiiwt wfcwt ti-

pcats 4iiwl i-vlwise method ol og.ieiaiion is iuijron.uo lot detection.

APrROAt .ll \ND RENDERING SAIT. PIUSES

i'ni pur[M>sc* ol tyntil •»r
f
»ani',iii*Mi. die ap|>ri,M.ebes tnnl atictBl

aitail:*. on sttispa led parka^o htnr befit biml.ML iliuvii into pltaseR

unli pn»cecl«n's m Irjlkm in earli [iliiiM-. Ii nrttiiltl givailly im truse

elfnit-iHV il 1 unit I s cbetk *.1 icet.s mjiitj* the pban- M'lrin ivt-ie avail-

aide to tiMiniitMiie a m I plan hoiii flic* rweipl ol ;i call or atnuil

intiilctii i «
|

Kui

Tltr phases jifiiftal ly are

I. Itmnaliaie aaioiit (dasr,

2 Ajijimacli phase.

21 :•

1\. Contact phase.

•f. Aoess and Rsp pfiasr.

5. TnnivjKni jiIibh*.

f». All clear jiliasc.

7. Disposal .lira phase

One impoiT.nn I.wrU'i remeiHliei nt any dis|.iosal opemimn

is co nenk ns ji umhi. ijeiwr inoJ: uhmr* \ niiiiinmiii of uvo men

slnmlrl l)i pievni bn aiiV iiit'kleiM,

m vsrs m;i v. ili.d

l. Jninicdbm* aiiioti phswe — t.*»nsiists of die iu i ions taken ir |
r-

i»n iced |;>( i»l ii call oi aetnal in? idem ie|«itt. It woiihl be wise to

use ciseik sheets ‘'lime possible. I hi.s phase mushis ol ineasincs

Midi as:

a,, liilomiimtrin: Obiain as ntridi informal ion a.s jMisvilde ron-

ccmiiiK tiu itnir: sutli ,v> si/c, e\aci; l«u -it ion> cic. and it may

In- pbm! tnri|xn.itslv into a category at this time.

I«. NotlGiaiiiort ol .miboriiies: Mctllitab fire, unit assistance,

military dhpusnl shutild Ik- ncnilicd pioinpily.
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1 . tviiciiiM inn jiiwwlurcfc If (Ictincd uirexary. iwaninliort

pTootclitrer ronltl Mail l»y phone inexsa^es,. In smty event, it

is exscnLial m hai e a jumicl rvanniinn plan anti civil clclcmc

or otlitT itniis can assist by ttxin^ a ptr ai i.TM^ed plan.

d. Area ^uaid ami safely: Alun^ with evaniation, the area

arml safety can aiimnciHro: snrli as uuitinj;

off pnuTi supply. je4% maim, and roping off or blocking

the aica.

2 Approaili p!ui5<e — Coinsms of tnc.tstni* taken t-n route to

tin- int tileni and up>»n arrival at the scone. Important slejrs

would be:

a. Area survey: In ionic to the inc ident, chirk maps and viv-

uallv survey line gcunal route of tiavcl lot vacant lots, often

area, nniuw of ch-jij>c with ri«e Imnib. and die best mine to

the dkjxjvil area.

b. Apptuiuh: One or iwo-naan .ippm.i'li n» the itetn to esiab-

I'^h «' KhjI and ispripiimtint Miltidby wilEiin iriiiniititiiaititwi

a»r«

cawgc. -Set np basts t. i>mimniii .'ui-ms (jio indio tiVHis|llis>k>ll*)

and ctrry a li;i* I it tiM»| J.u it * the Itoil l It area. Disrard any ny-

lon t loi Itiiij! or Iiiricillii ohjirtv aid vvea* armor pioiecfive

climhiiig. il ns a till dc liisine that fire of police vehicles do
not eiansmit in line in-ar vie iiiity uiili radio etfuipnieiwL

i. Hasty survey and «wal«Miior»; On the scene, cpikkly esal

uatc the irwit a> in tvjw. site, jtuvdble initiating actions,

aittmnu ol cxfjhohc. etc. I»n not tondr die package al ibis

stage and. if possible, esahuneat a distance. Ualuaic ipiipk-

Is tvhat n Mils ure necessary to do ithc job and lire jiussible

daniajif' shmildl the bennb denniate.

*1 RalUe, hiitlicss find pjmetciif steps: Ojkhi neat' windows.

I Wlf'He with inaiDesso or available tnatefial, clau am of

» •>mbu'vitl»le inotei tab; Itcing careful not to jar Die item. Ar

ilm Mage. iuMtie ilijn fire t’tjtitjmieur K imaml ncathy. Cet*

lain jniiiwins ol; these nieasmo* can l»r peifritmietl by per-

soi ii n l iivsivtiin* hi the ojrcratwwis.

'k Centmet pSi.i-c (must iiit]Mmaiiii — Tltiv phase is often

U'lincd the "«jo«u mi go” phase and involves actual coimart with

i he desire: Inn In fnre am roinai t h made these steps sliotild be

MJcmed;
a. |:n atul i«inhlr retnolely: l itis must be done first to pre-

clude the use ol »ctt*-*tise sihi.itoiy or uicfiiiry switch and.

f'hilif tigging lire apfraram* neressary, no jrhysical cotnort

»o ilie p.u k.tge should iki ui
-

1‘lds step rail Ik* .i? com | dished

hs 1 be o| a grapple- hunk. Iisii hook, shotgun, or even a long

pole and iln pin Inigo should be t linked over uu i ten diller-

ctn din < lions st nli the tiper.Ui ii being at a safe clistanrr.

I. Access ,msl R.SR [dime Un<e the pu kage lias been jarred

and nnnlihd. a iminhci of tffiiiulik- atia« ks could he vintsfinycd,

ih’jNMiding nu tin disjKis.il cxjk'it in tluirpe. These stej» will l»e

discussed in detail, iiowesc-r In iiMiiiti dunni iouis. dir exjKtc

may dcivnuine n>:

a. l.iweu. using art fieri ionic, ngitlar. or impemhed sierln-

siop- to denuuiiiii- a i Ich k (Ida y prevem.
h. X ray ol Ucnucscope -with ixmahlc ripiijoiuinu.

« Dr.ii: awav with a long rope n* am npeu .lira neitihs foi Rs,P.

217

d. Blow in place.

e. 'f iam|>nri i mined undy in Bondr Cai tjei,

f. Wnii unit — I II Inrun |»l*is frO per <em.

g. (.am access rcmutfly ami look-

h. I ake ajum lemoic ly.
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Rfnune McmIhiiIs ol Auw m Direct Anack

I ) Mmhjjum rliTNirmcr; This ntediod sviij. dtsii'ited and exploit-

ed by 1 1 I
s*’ attllior as a imam in "Jiin .ic u>> to smpe* led ji.ri i.a-i ?

j cun it j Iv : to <lf%uov. or merely |Mimuiir and ]<•<>!!; tniu ?u?| ictted

dcxiit*. Tin’ '' |uijMli»c’»M mrotktl Ini tlits o|M/utuim is u-adilv

available and h .p no ,i 11' yart^r •.Ihhv.iiii m firm glut. a fMduv,
tech J ’-nut bigs. and avoTicil slioi^itit t'aiMvidsics "UP'

,

\ < S.

Hi TUt* imiiu* i
f i“ mjiiiics alinni rim ; mirmuM in msyeuuiMt and

lot* iru] irate ihai ii iviJ! irtnoirb ojcn flic $iioitgt*$i nl |s.i<Li;m

vu.ucri.iN r’liin.ix’^. I'ijK'. boxes Hi., I In- ,w;uk> wiili :bi> do-

sin: talk'd lirnini vIhniihiu lunlo lor i »I mtef% ;l.l; ir.rtii to dnrii ;• ts.uk?

into ike iiKS'liatiisnn .»>d *.vch* mm ctvvtlul in alM.Mii *Mi' ik'i iciii

ol I lie U a's

fts trill M tast'> it tin situ •?nun is aimed At lire juiuiior, ol m-i-

tain H» At'* nid wimascv, tlie will mks tin maen exitbwkv

lilflilgo Inn v,ilf -au i <~*>| ulty o|n*;i iln l«»x Tim *eiit|» mijimsio

o|' Msil'jj cilhev rilled -,litt;v MI.I Imii L slim, m \o. rt « l u || vj-n.

Siancl-nJi ilivialters Imm tin- mw/Ir ol du* shotgun varied from
twelve Uirlio Hr |f»UT Itrl.

I
' ' 'I I' '

' l!i. • I
1

.
It

lisliino i**rl iviili suon- lishing |«m- to die it igger of the slimi^iiH

tMM'l <u»r vandU.T**; v, as plait'd dmvn. Mir sliOi!*tin tins plated

I'Mdf l "ii i In s.mi. II..I- .mine! a: die
|

•at I. ;«;<•. and aru ubei s;»n-!i-

livtic. w;i* [dai rd oil top of tire dinijyiin n» emit] senate- lm the re-

mil.

I he o|*-iuior ihtin redid out iln Ikhing line to a sale dmaine
and lord ilit* slum* in* uidi tunariuji remits. I lie Mlmviitg ilhn.

tuition* flrmoiisunir lire icvidi? **| the shotgun ruedrod in o|M*n-

ii,»s m d<CM10>*itlg cerlaitt |*lr lutzes. Dust to the Imv telo* :.\ of a

slur »*o |i it ramidt*. it can !«• fired in m«*si jniidit aieas il r\.wt:a

ikrtl lm? bri'tt carried oitl.

-l!*

Tin-
) "lime asj.rd of die dtotprw (‘oiinu'i is to gam accctf

to a |uK'i,-»Mf nmuudy by whin^ the imain diatgc. Slosvevcr, i,,

• •lit* i.ist* die aidhot lined dticcily ii.io a ikuk mcciiaukm and
had loirs i m«i | ri dels.' rlewt oytin* tin iiieilutiitciiiA. Tlte b?»iteiies

nor levied and found n> be i.’oinpleiely dmtoyod due tin sep-
at,ilk'ii trl ilnr fdit't*s and imninab.

\lanv *|Ltt sriom iktc askrtl dm ini* fit,pm- Ic siv nlroni bullet
sdisiiiu i-xplosin ? Ilmvan. ii v.,> fntiml dial . main titateruls
iintid In- |>1«M til I'rtiMVit 1

1

u- s|n*igitn and die iiein; sinii ;(5 a
vv-hkIoi boatil to uxliuv iln- selrajo: and no detmtaiioji mould
• Mini b i >ni die sl»<«k of ifu |K-lifiv siiiikint; dm mo;«iii» vlkifui, In
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211/

7' '•>!* »|«n wMhwi .IAukHMc
" ,c Ks" 1' lw "" 1 ' '•)«»' asH-unbk- vnrw,.,

|
MtUaSa

•„,,l ran t«* will. il,v Anwm. using mneriah and rt,r-
oi.lstt ,M tlkaemiiiip il.c rajK.I,iliii*, „f tfii* rcninw t«tl, I, has
* ' , “ '* '

1 ' <l:l " l» "" l '-
1 '!» Mini .,i „,,,,< i ;il „, ,

, ,,

mins i is sM|*oi"ii lii id filler di,in any hand arM.,1.. The MlmciiiK
:

: " ,l! ilw MNtor'i annlia bis .

With iJh* dKHgttt*.

ruin m I :•«. Ckxt. d«-|u\ itevkt jliciwn prim ««. .rnatk >»ii{i ilMHinni, ikminer

ftCL'Kl l»l ''h'.'ijiinn ili- 3Mut( jiinurd nt Jitniyc ami lnnp w ctimn "1 m-iJ

piiikagt: I is else inclrcs tuml-afi
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2,11)

fitoi Iff 7 S4w»i»iiii .kurrua in piwiiion fat jiikuI i»ai |hj* IhuiiIii. Twelve

iiuht' immcUiII, N.» t*i buoy <lm.it.

I ii.i ri l>"» llliJitv vi < I J«>\ jHv.iomx -l («».r men iHlaiT nil It »h«vj-iu» <|p.

iuviiei Siii flfo hi«l* vli*u uMril ini tilngo.

Fftinei bit* 1 1 in p .m. i nn Miel Iws ctjM'tiinl In itli |
u
| i| id .

.
i

i i|h,

'

inil is in > slhii^im nlCril ’•Itiy.

1 1 -
'

1
'

• - 1

! I 1 1

I 1
'• :• ii. •

• ii,ii
1

1

i .

uiiK-u Iin;n<- doi^mil hi f 1 1 r New ^ mi Criv ikiimiTli Sqii.nl

It funski Mdt.illy ill it., n .i| U < nmuis tviiflu sin :nn»rluT| iir|»

:iIhhu IJiii let-i I<mij». IW .ire .tn.'u ticii u* »lu* i.tu*t-

c.tM-. cm .i .mid «w» o| ifi .iiorv ill a clfotatiu- d|» the ffikkage <ipin

l»y vinftronslv. l"i”Uic I III I)C\1 ill ti stnn i > |1m im-iilibd.

I n. i i! i liil !l nJ-lniij mi.iJlinl »*l ti j'| lilij* t»|u'i» Mt»| i* < u.i.l |hm l;i-c.

‘Ii Grapple honk iih'iImnI: IV'»I lusin.illv »f»e wmf in tine irl-

luDjt iik'hIhkI. Grapples in.iv also lie msod to the jiWKlkagics

a vmv I inn i tin Mi'iit' hv miii»te iiil.iids.

1
1
Hum ini’ icelinhjite: In maun ians. a Misj>mecl pxjLtkaigt,

may hi- IhhiioiI .mil. mmraiy «•» nj ini.ni. rite main <Ua:i£C ninry

bum (inn,|»lciL't\ hi lime the ck*irmftnn cxpiotUi. The package

may hr hy mic.ui*. ml fuel, thmnitc grenades. or oilier
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flammrikk-v In all case* die j^m I..-* sk-mld |jc net* 1

1

vented in

‘u-U'tal phko as luriftneincnl phis hi.n «v>iH c;u,i<* die c:\p8mive
ir.i (MoiNiir, Mi is sysHnn i' urn lo'ilpnurf .md idmuld always
sinml I iy Im an bin. in cciiitmi nso. ii due* work.

21'i

'»] blast ;«pa»t: Small explume charges mav lie placid nc.u

tin patkaKc I'V uu-ms ol a kwg |*dc or rod The small charge

is ulii'ii rxplfwli <1 to tip (lie par kage ;tp.i,u by blast ellitt. Tin;

sin,nil evpkwivc ehnigc should nut lit* imanicd («* ilicr actual jkikT-

and again one dmuM stand In I nr a *viU|)?iilwik tlekiiiatian

wlien rising litis sysrenr.

(in Sh«|w.* charge method: f Jiviiy cnnninm (shape charges) in

trnaui instances ifMi Ik* employed in Open areas Against pipes

.iiixl tr.-lii conuiimis. ! Ins it ill sene in t ern nul. in certain i aces,

Iiiiiii mu ilif i\vpk»M'e cdwnrgcs.

Kciick'iiiig Sale PiomliiM* f.R.SP)

Oimc access lias heat gullied i-> ;un s»>pc< ced itackagr In n

i mile mi . an there a»c leitani pi <

h

edifies which v,»|| take .1 nat-

ur it] remise in lilt* i<cifderii:g suit- [•smtsluies nl ittrioiis devices.

I ilit'se procedure* is ill vat's dm* lu the* ifiiliihitn! animini nil lit-

viiex •••Miiimsmd. Inn sc 1 it- 1. 1 fUs spcalkhiH. they are;

I : (»,V(I unhniipn-v: Spplicd to movable phurgm. « hicks tic.

and - inisi >.l miv hu.mim- taken in pn*va*i movement nl a mc-

i liiiii** .»1 lies it t Our ifiellnx! i* In use i»l
j
1U1-.1 1-1 <if Pain mil »vn*

Ha. Olliers Jilt* liy who vn-ltilimis. ivmp, n» thick oil to

Mop cVu ks.

?' Separation tei hniipicx: Sepal .11 ion nl riiaukub. drion.ilujs

Iinm main 1 haiges, and efet 11 ical separation aic romicleml 10 he

sc
w|Oi aitou in Inmptvs. All ekt ilin uicilit* should he llKMOMpilils

uai ftl liefoie cntiiin* any win*. due to tin jHisvihiliiy «*[ a tul-

kiiwiii« riictiiiT When prrlovinm'.: an cOcar ic.d sating fiMKcdurt

ll-SP,, always cm am! i.r»|>c nulv one wire at a time and beware

<18 a ch-uhlr sii.md coiiiaiiicd 111 siliai may appear in I** .1 single

strand iirsnliiniT, Srparatiiiii nl (h'lniiaiw.s Inun main dm.gc*

shsinid Ur dom H'Hientdy due to imenial Ik »* » 5 vy naps m niann-

lac l im'd wbuiage iu*im.

m Replacing safen devites i»tr phis:

•1
1 Fleering prnceclures: The Use or ( O plm alculml. lupijd

nilToaen- cm i»lilicr fxcc/hig nuieiiaU mav he applied or iujeoictl

into evtwin ck’skes to kwo Uie fitimi pniemial of muiin l>,m-

ffitf' in ait vlcntii cirruit. t>iwr should Ik ii in mind ihai. oikc

:^r.

fieezinji. is siancd. nl»c 1 mh«*iics iun>i he kepr I'm/en, Oilicnvisc.

tin- tiring jKJieiiiial1

o. ill um* as ike kmiwiaiuic rises.

‘•ii Siihnicigiiig ti'ckiiii|uce: Consisis id piniiiui ing ike p.nk-

aj»e and smlrnierging 1111 nil 10 crop « In* ks or in Mii imau* vaiinus

e\pln>isc and 1 lictkiiiiil nu.Muris.

ii Tiepannini*: I lie use <d simng uiirk acids 10 ^.uuiMvely

rui a Miiall link hum uirialliir 1 1 mtamns k\ humus id a iim* wcnl

spray d irts un:1 against die emit airier.

~i i Sipaiiiirrg: Unc.c aicevs is gamed 011 t n min Imsli e\pl'*»te

ilev ices. Mram iliuxied .11 l lie explosisc trill well ike cNpinriMj

into a nuiei like mass l liis iccimicpie should always lie clone

»'<.*«>nfd s and nine sicaiiuing is suru'il. do uni slop nmil ir is

comple'ied. Never smp steal 1dug .mil iciiiuii Illicit in rnimrieme

re*»tcJ»iilinjii as ck'iniiaiinn i» likely tooernn.
'< Tranv|wmaiioi)* phn^e — This pk;we tna\ liftve laken place

during iltr inni.ui phase if ivnaili oifiilpnienl (iK'nttb imda,

sjhi nil an tiers, ric 1 weir avnilalile. In auv case, dieu* are certain

rules in ltd Urn* nhile 11 mspuriinji any liu* iiems. Theve tides

Kill dt|x*iKl on the item licTore or afiet the 1 ruder ing tKlife pro-

red in c. and the gnieial »i/e of lire item. C'main giiidal iiilo. me:
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a Provide tx mi. til nert-Msuy-

k. I si- plruartk (explosive stgiisi

i. I <jnii|i mu k Aviih wild hags, loose sand, and dunnage,

d. Keep lisieiiing il devices arc naiintoned iiuaci. Clnrl*

ivoik totiEtli hr aniv all'll.

c Hare* pnliec srauji vile urea lot inidiiional <Jcv(c t’i.

l. Coiimii itnicaicom* cnionic to disposal artsi,

g. Siiuni dicnrii lnlifKiiiig *a|y» prim »o iraatsporting, or ck‘C-

iri< suptihv, etc

Ii. l ake mines dun aae Iimisi loujctietl. Irasetl on map ol

i iiv.

t. I" i i-i.vmg tatlmutr may hi devil all in rases.

<» Ail clear phase — (>i in c tin* dcrue n. Imaicd in n vile clis-

jmsal aura, iiniil’y ihe jnopei ollis ials at the w em; and local area?

so tli.it i vam.il i *u anil oikci disMipiing j.MiHecluiev may cease.

"• Ui-rpiwl aivii phase — lliis phase is aliliuvi sell cxpla iaCorv

Iloroaei. ihcii- an* many hawmK i" ohwive in III is phase due hi

tnu

the narurc o[ crude m improvised explosive and chemical de-

r ircs. In iruinv cases, extra dangers may lie presented in an effort

to preserve v.unples Inr criilerue. Snuie picoutitms null hazards

en<"«iiitijed in tire disjxxwl area arc:

a. At ids.

b. Hypcrgolic (violciui rcattimis.

i. [Hack pmwler in ilireads nr kicwc hhick jiowder in lik-

lioiMiiming rumjiiincmv

d. Phuio ll.uk piiwder.

e. Inrotaipaiible items.

C. lvx u;menus fleetrinty.

g. !>isp»md ana amijfol.

Ii iMipioe niiroglyYcrin.

i. Diriviion iJ unmiiioris.

ji. (loiked strike i\.

k. 'I'oxir ga.v.

l. I’mvdetH Iran U explosives (most dangciotis),

COMMON AND SPECIAL TOOLS

I ke follmviiii* hkiIs are some which are cnrrtwl hv komh
Mpiads aiul will vent in nfeasi aw* m render safe a large majority

of siiijccictl paikagn*.

C'.iumm,in Tixils

I <4Iaw l.i nTe — k« ally tnaclr* hy a glawmaker <mm concliic*

ijvci.

2. Class |in>lH*v.

S. Ra?or Ixlades.

•1. Mt dii .iil stctlicM »»| n*

r*. illeCT rim and nan upend.

(*. Rille hoi eveupe.

7. I*lex i hi. nitrroT.

R. Suigron % kiide with klndes.

f-k J'ipc \ i-i*
.

jMiriaillUle large jaw liyjw.

Hi. Tltrx iiiIk* llaslblight and pen liglils.

II. r»un fcci <*] stiong. light flexible cord (nylun).

II Papci c i« i« and assorted collct pins,

n. DenuiD min m.
28ft

14. Fibre Iiaii&iM blub ami IlMh'ksau*.

15. 'Fongiiic dcpresMUs (tvoml).

in. Foam »i dike i matting Dh<t<?D,i-

17. .vmd kij>s,

IS. MilUJ esses (-Jk

HI. Plasiei .i*I Paris and Five gallon waier can.

20. he longs with 2110 feel ol void each.
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21. PlntMic lomainm.
2 CO; fire exiiugtiiaheis br»k

2M. Methyl alcohol {T* gallon i.

2-1. K'lfhlngr gloves {surgetinV'

25. Two live gallon eatw ok light oil.

2<‘». Safety gfcixscv

1!,‘. 'Jape; ckxtiual <•» fririitMt

5H. Crrapple Imm>U and wl>k Fishing kooks: large sire.

”t|. Comm m ii«« Jition ('ipupim'liu: portable field phones. <rl»:.

Ml. shoigun tv till ae*oin rl cartridges.

A I . Fishing seel with cuiiyltunk Iiik*.

32. Aren maps.

13. Hki\t in" equipment

JM. Explosives for (Momuh^i In pk<e-

lift, liHvinlijuy gircmirdcv

;y<*. <i;it
i r.v riwiuiitm.

37. Hof i c Mmols.

3K. Sill mni;iiiid oxygen bresihiiiR apparatus.

.'Cl ( .;.i\ mucks and iiiijw i mu-able clot lies.

-Hi. .Will mhhhioi’I fools. wrendiiN

41. \i in. noil tlollilliij; — vest*, mask*. etc. (.See di.lpiei IS-J.

S] icon l Tools

t . X i a v mitt l See r I iia
|

n or I
3 -

BcmiiIi ntmin'ts (V*< t hapet-r t o

•; Power entry ripiipiiimi .ihnisivx tvltcd*. ou

4 |',,nalrlc gaiemon.
“i lloisi.v. drain l;dK cic.

r. (.;umna cipnpmeitE 'polaroids etc.).

7 I'uldit adfhejw vtsioimn

k. Explosive iilemilii .iiiom Uis.

13i»

11 K.ulian mMiinmTilN.

I i(i Mo? a I ilneiiois lindci*.

II. Xiirogliy* erui dvMinyipj lie.

.12. I'icjwi i lilies aud steaming iiiiiiis.

I a. Rcnuiir u loin In*',

M. I’unmmcM ^j> ;<l< »*. jnc Utammcrs. on

.

If*. Flcctitimii sirilu-M hjk- mix] uipi* leioiilrr iniai

Hi. I'icMil Hi kiiv.

] i*.i ki Ml|* ICmi.I i \| •»ri • . •Miinn . i iii'.-m- *.i »ar>|M oil'd

l lir illuMia'it*:' sIm«m> ihe ivi hinrian cs«iiwi»:i;u>|5 l lie <-»wcnis

nJ a 'ti.vjK.'i iff!
|

' jjtU'i tin* ol Hit* •]> ' .il a : >1 » orntlMfci look
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Tin* turners *M the jfivlotsic haw byo** carefully cm nwav using

.1 glass knilc. .i- i! 1 1 it tcjtt * cm « * nWi-.<<! In jive.inu ii««

..lie .oilier b Hi lit*
•' »:*; .i [«*!* light in Mm r.j ifunite ruimi . fills

meiilmd i' fi«rt no iiiiuiMriuh-d ini'" ii is ;» 1.ini n.>oii. as [lie

luvioi* >\ six'll) ctM'ild inuploy a 1'in^ dtdeis ln/c vdiirla mmlil e\

plirfU' i lie dm m- at! am lino RriMtoic nic.Mi' ol atrc<w iilf |»o •

lilud tvlirlt Iwn'ilik

Clmpltn XU

SAI L. I V DISTANCES AND
EVACUATION PROCEDURES

It is cM: icindy iliHuuli in m*i <lmv.n a ruliiifl as lo exact Iijiji-

mcmauou <Iisi.iin t*> and lilasr damages lu«cd on line sixe or cvii-

maiaf uciftht wF a prnka^c. tieriain (lirmioiuil mniiiiiom throw

high >|jcwI fragiuncnts,. Intw pJatcs. eic.. fr>r dinanew as preat as

2 IC>0 v.ikK; far Iwymnd the mmii.il cxpcrteiJ <11 'liallinic clma

raiipes. lJieie are inanv pvo'Uletns. m«i. cncumitcicd with jt»st

plain evarnation in a nn-i it;ii> area, as wm can xvcll imagine.

Control is ttiJItenk n» nuiiniiiin over curicms. onloolkeirs. TV.

jness. cm. in a moving ‘iiualiim.

Il is a jjikmI [mtciice, .U jK_nwltiij4 on your loration. to set up
well in advance aiwl »xK>rdii»alc* with local civil of Lioials various

iype> of codes and pkni!, for any explosive ouinance iuciderit

such as:

1 - .Search (.1 Ian's lot aunumtimiN phone calls, 1mill] > scares. c(c.

2 . Cotmol ami mm llration plans.

Area miFcis plaifi — gas. water, !ighi. uretlitak etc.

f. Plans lot term in indivhltral case's {mtic kink psyclioiics using

cx|>lo.»i\t.sv cic.’i.

5. C.lawes For local offirer.v. civil defense tud'Es. firemen, etc.

meaies gfAixl sv i II and luakcs for go*«i c^Hjpemtion).

<. Maiwt.iin li.iivNi I retwen 1 adjiicnii tiiy, mi litary explosive

ordnance disposal, and civil jieacc officers.

7 . I’u ariangnl inu*jc<*iiinwini<i!ii ions setup.

L*Jfl

EVACUATION

Many Immli scare re|j«uis is ill lie tneiiccl by l;nv enfuivement

agent ies hy icleplioiie. letter, or krief notes F-wli and every one

1:1111 st he tremed as legitimate until it i> tlioionghly checked out.

"I Eii v i«xjm 1 v ca
.s the iiWiio.\| in pie-plaitm i»ij» among all city depart-

tnents comcnioi and the enipJoymem iitinuetlaaiely id every force,

in readincsv hn a l>onil» scare or an actual i undent

.

l'anic mnsi lie avoided ri all costs and the urea piopcr nuast

hi* cvaruswrcl to make nmm fm die Ixoid) estpcri.v. donors, and

other key petsotoieJ.

It is probably best fr«i the penewl ptlhlie to f>e cvnr Mated from

the scene wiiIkmm acnuilly Liruiviug tlic reason until the threat

lias jmied,

l< Is wi.se so oipiitc crMiiin 1 uni iietl individuals for setirch

riomjm., prior to ;» Iminh iiiclttewi A volunicer rot uc Mpwul v<tdi

general haclgtound n.lining in die ideniifttaiioM of a suspected

bomb or package um giv e valuable assistance at die scene. Once

a call Lv received, there arc ceitain geiic-rai stc|>s to he rafried out

as follows;

1 . Clear the danger area of all on upanis and especially ruri-

mut In stands re.

2 . Ol.itairi tdr scrvleex of an explosive mttnanrr disjinsal ex-

pert, rnbiiary nr civilian 01 IkiiIIh.

.'k Stitch iMinics avoid moving or jut ring any object.
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•1- aij .uca "iianl

r
» Shm nil jgris |mkv\<t. and fund lilies in the limber area.

Ii Rciume llamniablcs Irani ilfic datiujrr .mvi.

7 .Notify Mil- I«m ;] fire dcjminicms -uni ftv iif squads.

to .\ra«m' Itor medical aid on riainUn

.

!'. Obion main esses, stiiicI or oilier halTir desires,

lo Sri up yiHH.Ii communications and iontied ecpiipmeiu an

1 1 IP MtHP.

Oner tlic above gcitei'sd pYutediiies have been clfcucd. ihe

actual seals l|
ti iiin priuccd- rijeac steps arc mil lined in tleiail

;» f I ci ihe MTiion pemiii'inj* to safely rfistaiices. bmtml.iv and

damage table' I'lu" vifclv distance* and damage tables will serve

!Hm

a> a jiiw*d general guide I <i area evacuation il die si/e of I lie
J
pack-

age \k known. If not. lire search ivill mrn up developments where

die 1 ,ililes rips or may mu be oiiUml.

Mim DISTANCES 1MI FORMULAE

ib« Fr.tgincmuiioii «»i Shrapnel Muimimis)

1. One fmm in i la used for figming stletv distiince* in Im is

i> — dliO\ expIodic weiglil in |« minis as sale <lisi.uu »• ill

feel. 1-xa tuple: I'.sti mated weiRlii uf the explodvc device is

ini |>nmds ill explosive having a fragmentation tapalnlhy.

D ?= liWlxl«>S = r

U *= filHi\v
‘
I (V— f

I) = frfJO M illie root of ID — ?

D = fitJU \ 2 .
1.VI-I- = 1.2112 feel, of safe diisiatu c.

flic above hmmiLi is good bn I i“ tiling binge Urnis. How-

ever, tire majouTy • I 5U<pexled packago' will lie below live

JXiUIkU and we must ipwiti to stump ilegirp to experience

and |na< iin.al appln n ion. UHIH yawls lot die largest limn

t.uin is Milliiiiciil for fragmciiiaitiwi bayards, in most eases

2. Most small UMiinnons yl^-low •*» lbs.) in the military base

effective rango up to uppiosi iii-mls l fdi vardv. J his figures

om to jljour fitt It'd. based mu the dtst-iiitc of effeoive frag-

ments. A yoinl rule ol iliumb vviiold lie 10 figure abonl fill

ytmfs es.imaiion ntthfnon in ofirti nmr.<- bn ileitis up to

f# l lrt- in explosive iviHglili i.ijvilile rtf throw im; liagiuciiis.

Fur iietm capable >>i (blowing Irugnicnis m shrapnel ftbcixe

live jKiiiiids and up to mentv pounds, out? should double

tin flisinjKc to jW'iiit v.irds inn Ibe open. Itwin Itcyotul twenty

|
>011lids in evplosive weight should be riguirtl by using ibr

loirnnhi

|) — (Kifl \ f expletiv e wfiylii in jnuiuds — Sale disiame

These, of icm lie, aie only rule <»f tilituiib iUCasUK*v Mm It

will deptltd cm the situaiillH at hand. Foi inslniue. a small

device less than live puMiwU in weight loiai.d in a building

id liTuk -.ii ui tine would iiral lupine ihe whole ci.lv hlod,

in Im- eiauiatcul. In these cases, just locidt/ing (he huiUling

'.'I I

proper would be sulfUiem il ail » pudernljc sale piiKeihne

w'eie m he per I ni iMed on ihe *|*n Uoweiier, il (lie item is

liiovecl io -in adljai cut open area, hwtands imtsi be placed

on l o3 do h-vgmentJiflinn rangr.

ft Ino nisianres

I lie i able Irt'kiw is nwlnl in tigm-rug blast and clduis vrfe do

latmpv bit' bulk explmives. Of course, measures irtiivi be taken

<f tiriiiil* ihe appro-idr phase in ininimwc ibis tv|»c of damage:

should a detonation <*tnir.

Sale IlSsBlaiice rormula

I't-isuiuu'l m the ojwli are vale Ivorn niksiles neattil by liQtt.
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chtwgta in in on the gicnrud, rcuaulless of lyin' or nurditiion id

(be sod when the Ini lowing linrriiidw at mbit* iv used. .Suilp dis-

uiiui i. in icct mil) v \
y |kiuimIs ol explosive.

Villi >.||»ilnurm ilhuiKi- l«n jH.’iw.aiiM' 1 til iiilvsili' |Mis!>| Uict'U-t Is JIIIU l«M

- IMi!

It is often licet* said dial oue-balf pif/rid oJ TXT placed iluce

feel rnvnv from a human being is suffidiui to be led ml from

flic blast1 cfltri. I'bese mi nations vary, bimcver. In one inssauce,

Ui tee pounds of dymtmttf killed four people in a sdiocd yard in

a tiirle about eight yards in diameter. A dsreninir.il blast wave

olu-n omm. cun with blast types oC imuiiiioiis.

I have iNoimighiy tcscvni lied c I it- nia{ui'iiy of military liallistk

data liaanuals pennimug lo fragmenl.il ion, bkrvi, and sliock dam

age: and it is cljlfinili to say exactly in feet and yank pisi how

far 01 cvacuaip pejvmncl to pkuc tlnrm pninpletely mu of dan-

ger from flying fuigmcntr.

I lie majority id mililiny ballistii maaiiiaUs states how many

easiiilrii.s will nmu in a certn':) radiuv m luaxinnun effecuive

ntitgev : lint very seldom stmes just how fan iltc fnigmem will

i raved Ik-Iiwc jr smps.

Miki disjmval ican is. know by daily rxpriiciue in range sweeps

ahunt how far in move away (rum a huge demolition shot, hut

even then we arc- sometime, funded by rttuin mipnilk table frag-

tueim.

It is uni practical in large riiies or incoi pouted areas in eval-

uate entile city Masks and. an -nm eases, it wmild Ik* impossible

anyway.

It will he up lo i lie indio;ditul lit liiiiii i.iu in ihaigt of tlic Ml-

i idem ta dcicrmiiic just how far to ei.-wnaic pcrwinnel liom tlm

mciic: based on due si/e ol ll»e iiem and ivpi of item. We uii

only utilize tlic Inuiiii lilac and cxpciieucc ol field trained nun

,“o each ease will be ililleiem. i omtnon vu.se hi mhmi ntw r'c Ihr

tonnuhi.

243

Fiuginen ration Type Uombs

DAMAGE TAULfc

CXiN'DI rtors: tl.i* lalilr t’ kii Hm.wiIw mi Um nr*r ex

.nut Ims'lli* MTUCiincu. Tlic cxfiUwhe* are «'H“

l^lctrvl U> lw liiRli if I 1.”1- ^j.l-nlst-t n»c

iim'iL ll>r«c lltanrt Oil. U iriliw«l ;it(.-<niUip<K
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Sale liin j
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nm s-:. ‘JCI Inri •Htl

IShivnK let Iff! IcM led i’ets

in';'. r» w II*-

1

mi- IMt Uin
f'lHIlHh l<e« l«T* 1 id Feci tee 1

|

Ml IL' 23 Ml IW SI finM Iftl I'm 1 cut leei

1 ’ill Lf. Ul UK* UCil* 5IM»

I'l'fliniK Ipi Nv« li.tr kfl'l Itti

2VI S'» IM* l«0 MM* *;»
iikI* Kvi fm Im 1 eel feel

.••SCI c. y:. l^i iil'ti

P.lUIMl* r-ca P
;m im Im l<T1

|HC»1 ;j r.n VMI 1 r.iM* *.l«*l

Pvault kts'l Itni 1m ItiI !«•«

Noll Mi* c l».i* t
j 'm !*K" is sit.ni it* l«r iMtl i> i jcttitlf retie u»nl H Iw >«*tl im

IoMvik Fjfiil lli l'l I'SjKfMnc II il*n« l> till) iIimIIii <hi ii«i timt,

• •HitfXM lUv WfelatiMCi nI»kI*«I' Ii»i rt;n*n*i* of mUck.

DETAILED SEARCH PROCEDURE AND
PROTECTIVE WQR&S

1 litre is no inolprcuif or positives pbi.r.i in Imntlle all im »c,kmv
(

because of ih<- l-.-saiiou and iy|>cs «>I devices employed Inn die

followiiia ptorn nun he u,«j*l as guide Hi its. Ivvar nation ill any

due diiiiikl begin ilic minute 3 rail ii mciml in prevent mi

nercssaiy loss. lilt1 . J ioin meipi ol a call of a mspcticd IWniib

in like device. iIk- Following ptnredtir?* may be used:

Finn Evidence

I. Phone calls - Notes hi rrvoidiJiits shim kl lie taken <m exa<.:«

language used. accent, sex. background noises, lime, ami

place of lioitcE i>rr jwcUayc-

5H

II.. Evacuation.

.‘5, Leiiers — PlMtiiugr.'t
i'

1 ' i( pcnsible. and lieu- ilttails h if band-

wrii ills- type «»1 paper. <*n

Scare! i PmutkIluc

This phase i
1
* must iinpotiani mid hn puipo-ses ol innilul. ».

•"»

uiiii iitciiv idnah and group* mini Ite detailed in peril • mil die

actual searching. C'.ciiain inhumation si toulcl he itiiei* ••* die

se.'nic h parrv siiili as:

I. Exact word* given as i *1 i hr Iw'aiitiii and expected lime of

I III’ explosion.

l imes in halt or routinuc March

IS. K’limr pllrill of mvihIi aim. il available.

I Vaic h Plan, oniplillted .ivcutnphs plain m.v icsiili in p*"*i

« nnirlinainin

.*•. (Vminumicrir,i.tii plan,

II. | .ol .nit’ll "I iowlic.il aid viand In

T. Possible pim-ni oi iiicrlmd 11-Mil by f»iV* Sotts bund ring* HI

inn id ci ns

N Exait Imaii'in ol i \pl«»*iM ix]miis s|«ik1'»v ai*m|x

l.ikt-h Pill'll' nr Amis Im Mispvcied I k'i i* e*

I I ankers.

2. t'diii:il pit hue* oi * It* Ax-

il. I 'min ImiaicU

), Uhvcm Ifnli paint t>r plaMer

A In l* ill el laid. rrsvi c * u 1 >

IV Pel 1 ind and under *ihU and plumbing toltcii Misjieiulc'd’i

7 Irt»i'tU- iii'iu lifs and hnlliHt Imiiinne.

N. Basemeni nil'll)

•*J. piHHxl plants 4divii .11 lied din .

|d. Under stall wells.

11:. Inside stows ifftigeraunx and rjibinc. muh.
I-. Wane liavhm ;m;icf disposal cans.

il 'h Inside television and raid in tabim-is.

II. \ 1 1

1

< Min 'hill's (all 1 i.iitp.nunems ;nu{ 1 * men fed akefts,

I A. ftmeis.

lb. \ii iKiodUimmiii: nr liCTt»ilt« vents and Hurl.

17 Inside ImtlfiiA Ijnse lumps

Pmimirc Works

Once it Eras been delcnuined tlnii an crXjdiKme item or uiv.

pened jKKkagr esistc. wo can oan pi'ritcctive imiic m iti/inu; the

laiinuniim iinmher ol jKiM>niirt In allcel ihese measuics. Im iim-

mmjs ol xjileiy.

J. - Clot »si st> of tipcn ing uindnux. tlimn. etc.. e<> mill,

imizt* lilasi diumiiic.

- iliMfiitssing — Nomially uni n.ved wiil» small devices. Inn

< <insists id sandhaguinf; udjiirviii w;i||s vo prciem hl.ist and
vIhkT dJamage.

Ksilfliwft j n-rKeil« rev - Man icw-v m rnhet iiiaiviiaU pKuwl
aiotmd tile |)iit'k;n*c itc iiiiiiiiiti/c bl.rvi -mil Iragineut clanuiju’.

I Taping — Xea 1 area Imililiug windows may lie taped or cov-

nul with tarjw 10 pmciit blast danutte and breakage.

II die I Kiiiil.* I* lotaicil in a Iniildriig l.iiociucni nrra and con-

laius oven rvveitt y
-I i v-e jioiiiidv ul explosive, aifeas op to l’»W lea

.innrnd in;,ty Ik- damaged by card dux k and adflitioual tueastiies

ol ii tilth ing. htiHicMi Ug. and haiiii .idiiig nets lie lietcsw 1 s ui

niiniini/c tin- damage, shuiild Jin explosion 01 cm I iodilig a bomb
or like dm kc vvltli nm cspfuMvi tveiglmc oit-r iwenty-five punicls

is ijiiite tmilikelv Inn inn inip-ssihSt as a l*omli revc'Mh nav
luuml itcai fun Silk < >kl:ilu»ma. v idi a dam.igt i .ipacih mu
Tourth ul a mile II a ininili ».i| i,ii»s siw were* to deionate in a

bavtmt-m li« 11 ul a molding lieiow gmimfl level, in ixctuld

* sum.- gteai damage lr> iii arhv gas xnains. iv.iiei pipe*., and ut-arliv

biuililiiig fumnlati'iiiix indcsv j«’h|K't measnies of m inliang. en

.

were hd.eii. Mon nearby military cxplosiw- nidmuice disposal

expci i> t.ui aifcisc tsiii piopcr pmnnive incnsmc-s to he taken 1!

an extremely larjc explosive ilvm " liKaied and apj|jcarx kora dan-

gerous 10 move.
jilt;

CJtcr/jfrr XI If

ORGANIZATION OF THE
ROMB SQUAD

1 III- si/r of a nidi. jMipnluikm ol the city, and frequency ol

iurfdents will diriaie the rMimber i»f jicriwHUiel to assign to an
Uig:mi/rd In nidi «;pr;irl There kt always a fKissildlity of .1 houde
ing in like incidnu ic-gnrdli-.s of the <cnrti'HMIliii:v st/e. Tlinefoie.
an <»i*»;uiifti(iiMi slioidtl he ncalc-d vs infiiii any pence officer unit

and terrain level* of limning maintained.

fc-«'li and every peaie officei in the Tniiotl States should ai

li'int fainiliari/e Iiimscilf wiih the corncm n ol this IkhiI; r<j fjeuci

.issisi w pciform on ;in imiilem should lliis scrviccA Im- its pined.

ik'ttaiii pi im
1
pies i,»t gtruiml rules. Iki'ciI cm exj KTi'idiee uic

nnessaty to any good incpmi^atioai of hoinh dispt«^i] and these

arc:

I Tcamwork tin any incident, no one mail should work
nliini*. Always work as a ream in ihe event an act idem occurs.

-• Revive Stand 15 y ami A.vsiMance — In any mrwirig situa-

in iv *•«<•!
1 i.ul lu have a 1 rallied resenc elcmeni for xttp

poll and asdsi.-nne where needed. This may also include

duiir* nit li as record ing cemin data and maimairtiiig com-

'

iirmhc .niims.
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f >v siatetneiaus and principles iilcJicntc that a indy cfTi

rn b< •Mill mgauhariuit would require a luiuiimitn of lime
p( |i!-

. well i rail litl in their mKvinii.

MEMBERS Of Tilt SfH U)

\ppli< ants lay ibis ty'jK.- of duty should Imvr prior mtliaii oi

IfIT

military .training: however. it is nut n,lamia kh y
il they are pinjr-

etlv mined :»i line unit levtd. Ii would mu Ik- considered a good

practice 1f,> cmmnil a peart' ulficit 10 ck-mnlmmt or bomb div

p.«.;»l tlntv without actir.il field demolition cN]H*riciu'C. cine to

tin rid. imxohed
sTv Vort City Int imt-une niili»> highly named detmives

c*j|*-iaMc on a I’Mnuie had' Im i lie handling. rcitdcTilM* safe, and

dispos'd of all viivpii ions |km Lagev. ;iikI for in\ estimation' of cx-

plosinns. Merubris assigned this t!im si i< Mild In: ilnv.dv oakum d

as to I Q . Itiiiprnneiit.d xidtahillriv. aptitude. ami Ikt< kground

OIU.AM7.ATION AND standard
(

>

I ' I .RAT I N c; MU K .1 DVR ES

An ti^pinizatpi than and snindaid n[»ctiitMlg pirn.cdu»c jKun

ptrlei should Ik* prepared arid made mailable m all mmiliers ol

ilte depai twiclil and to a tax nuKidr unit' wlu* mav Ik t..|U'd WjjKiM

in assist nil am ii it idem. \ simple otg.mii/ai ion i l. iri txould

phue emphasis on icmhi uniiw m individuals l.u minM iTig-

M e Iff-t),

SAM I'LL ORCr.ANIZ.VI ION C HAR I

in in n s vi rev

imii.

Mf I RUI'lM in VS I-Ul.lt L

n\m
II. Mill* Sijii ail Ollli.u

0 i tMl'iic*

l-mtilli tiilnrnrtaiLiit * illUui

Vu-a Cviwitml u| Inn

rmtn w I ciiun

L«^nm.tinkatilni*s 4 JMlI ia. -i

ASfttkail Ullltn

Vrhirlr-% aivjl Trfcut. Xll.iii .iukium’ Ollirrt

IjIh-mHus anil Rl^jiiIi Sciiiit.ii

lli">iui.ii. m.l I,Unaik.it

Hf'i’lM' Vi|M?itV «»i As'l'.lJiitc I nit

MSI it.n s I Wiitil. I Vt>|» nal 1 i,h.

I'n.t Rt ln»:w.

T RAINING

\ irnimuu iifficO and pu»|ttr mining atea ate nrxessary to

.ms i llit k-ni Pmnn l,i disposil Mptad as In US work mild It per-

loinied pci iodii alls in iii-iiutaiii a high desire uf dlhiciH y. Sju.**

rial emphasis is plated mi live (nlikwuug:

J. I'rupcr n.lining and di'|>nNnJ aic.w

2. rifts n.lining.

IL Refer eme llbtaiv.

5. I i aiming aids and .period k problems

It. Anna! demolition work.

Li Fr«|iifcw* imeciinj!* I'atljiHxiu n;niL\f eud
7. Military

MTl’tLK tNrORMATlON AND PRtSS RIT.I.VMs .

"I his is a, deli* ate suffice! and. although tin? pnfil'u dionld l»e

iidoimrrl. yie.n taie should Ik* exert ised : lased on jk*» rvjKu-

eiue l'miituftcs«uy punk tan arise hqim mci ]mhhc:i/ing an in

< ident.

In ttmin instances it is desirable to release the methcMl of

ojiirainm ami sources <d supply of a known ten 4 nisi ir> gain

piiihlir assisiair • " hiloim.iiion The media of press in this

re>|jd t ran lie uvd to put the cilteii on Ids guard and will Mini

1

1

Lite P»i' obvciv.n ion i uvaids ilie lininkicts o|ien»iiomal areas.

C.i'ii.on sfiop I ni-pers «an Ik* ah'ited by lUe pnev* to lie ruateldul

bn* am pci m ms who juiobasr foige ipMiuitics of jiijtT«lieiita used

to <’<uistHi4.il vxpj usive lev ices — cNarnpIc: gumpowders, etc.

lvrnr.N(;i and imu:m;k\ a i*iun of lvidf.ncx

I Iris lav is exiimu -iy imponatu Tibcthcr the csph»snni lias

iak.cn plane nr tnai Nulliing slnmld he r^jeC-t'ttl iKXStlise il appears

mo big ii«» small. «nr insigtitiiatm. I lie imcsiigniion of an ex-

jdoM.in oi e\|ih»sive clev ii t will ii.iuirally <lrvia«e to some degree

ft on. other lumnv ol evhlenr e. l.istwl herein are some procedures

to jK-riorni diMing inxrvtigui.iti of a safe j^ckagc* r.»* an cxplcKvioti

iin n;kni. All physical evidence mmi lie timnccced to the ciiiue

stem 1 1 it r»i «o Ii plnnogtjp.liv. skeuliex. and written dew ii pi ions.

g»!»

I lie 'i lia in ol iumikK" imiM Ik- maiiiniiut-i.l miiil ii is presented

in court. Imrmogaiion «d wiinessts after at» iikiideni or expSo-

shh i is very iuipuiirum

riiysical l.vidcnie

1. F.xictiu of daiujigc.

Scat ol the cxjihision— Tliis evidnue may very iwll <lt-

tciniiim die lypr ol exphisive msc-il Midi as liigh {sliatier-

ingj oi h*w exphwivc ^uishimg amli natcHm-i,

:L I- lagmems - Meullit. |*ttpei. wire. line, and debi ts found

in the .veal ol evpllosiiwi i»i muer nmy yield valunhle inftir-

naiitin .is to lire clcx ivc used,

i Mioitigfitplis, and accnnuc sale dm is mgs.

If, Time of explosion til imklletn caJL

ft. Inrei ruga I ion ol vclinc-ss.

7 Meilimi oi cm plm mi tu.

hiicis or I'nmtlttl photic* tails.

U Flugcipriiiiis.

Id. H.-isiv

I! I . Sod and mineral spei tnu-ii.s.

!‘_h Miotogriiplis o| w i « 1

1

esses and curiums hysunitleis.

aao

1 1 a »I I'.; I,i <l. iiii •; i'n khI ai dw Tiniw* «d pijw. Imniiliiii". |CI*nirl,C*j L.-d-

ir.il I'.um :ki •»! lmes.iiy.*tK>n>
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1 aoen ntiujj oi n<r

\»Hl'H».i J ji*vm‘U,ii t!»n rlii4H|iM> ririjV l.t applied bin mum
hiJ/aid* r\ast when dealing villi cNphnivc*. K|| stls. pin. and hiiu

dionM 1 . ufc.ni when tollming lJU-t* items. I Ik- l-'ilti »«.• inji '[wi-

«"».»! Vlr'p* il trill l< I In- ni.vrn^l |!rii| ln-M

I C ills anil piopei pin kin".

Marking ;iihI ifltiinHu iiiinii

- 1 la/andm** nn;itLn»” •- .m iik. e\pl* i\pvs ett. ipcumancm Mil. 4.

I »*i«a t«-uiiK;tUnim

-1
. (rOhitise kllu't* i»l inh>i'n»;nii»n.

li Kiiptest fcvrijiiv

7 . J* ili'w |iK'*prv;uion uiolaroidv nt 1

h. Rumds «m iiYoi!li«,i!i L,i|«- d;im.

J®4

REQUIREMENTS FOR A BOMB DISPOSAL AREA

Federal laws, ICC' icgtt lac runs. Bureau cl Mine*, state, and city

laws will normally Rmvm ilu* anna l toiJitnmctUm and use ol n

fiomb disposal mca. or mnciery, as it is often called, (.are slum Id

be eject 1. istd in 1he storage of certain i 1k omipn c i 1J 1 c items within

1 Ins area and aira markings and seenuty ate of prime iutjKii urn r

rf ;m item is lt> Ik* stented Im lengthy period* of time. The jianr*

pi 1 let s* published by due InMicuie of Makers of EspfosU'ea anti

cnliei rHerelites listed in die rdemtee section ml ibis bank will

also sene as good guides for disp' red areas. I he lollmting spe-

ci filiations may serve as a general guide feu .1 good disposal .area.

The ideal Icnain lor a Ikiihb disposal site- would be a natural

deep ‘ bowl" or a low ai«i suncmniUd on all sides by a Ingli

ridge and free Crmn vegetation. traffic, and Im tidings: where an

explosion would do no damage. 1 tealutc this is moo jKisstblr near

PkaiW. IMV Idrclrk .ilii^itnt ili|> rhitwrcil in ami* IxniilSri- /t/Miilwy

New Yuri Lio t'uiici- Ikpunnn Ikiub

INGRRHRM.
RUTOMRTIC EIGHT-

DRy RIRRM CLOCK

IDENTIFIED
FROM FRRCMEMT5
FOUND RT SCENE
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must large iftcuqxii alert ateas, an we nitty me the following spe-

csficntnrm as guides,

1. The it-iucr nt i lie area, imisi lx- at least ICO yards from the

iw-au-M inhttbittd building m iluwntghbite which canmil

fie closed t«i traffic.

2. Ttac literal public umki l» tbfid access to the anr.i at

all i ill iir>_

3. There must lie cm water main tir gas main within liln

yarth. and no aconigc iescn«n» rs i«|iii* uiie-humh i»L a mile

L There must he an access mad and mad u» the mitn of

I he site, lioili uT which will hear low l«uti of weiajit.

5. Tin- di«|»o«E area duudd lie Waled as neat as possible in

the perimeter of the tils in order t«» in liter tmispotiaiirm

dil lit nltifs. It mas Ire necessary in latjji; cities to rstablish

more than one: [jalaps one oic each side to facilitate dU*

post I operations.

Is I hr .area should lie leached hv route-* which avoid jwmine
iuijxirianl struc tines, and have c»w guides and good mad
surfaces.

7. I he area should mol he hahie in illoudhiig-

8. The sire .should be barren (#1 trees or other object* subject

to penetration or lire by licit, flying (i.tgim-ms.

SHn

U. AS*atcl ami elecuii power <Uitv volt age,I should be avail-

able. if possible.

Id Magazines and storage dumps should he pjovidfcd.

II. The area should he Waled out c»f the danger radius ol

high output tiniislonna > uwhii*, and high voltage tension

lines.

1.2. \ pmo-rthe h.iinm-iu pHOrif shelter or tank should be pro-

vided fur shelter to die dbjiosaE istjuad ivitlbin 1 tHi(t yai cb

of the disposal site

j;l A struclinc on the area Iml not neater than SUM! yauU

front the renter. can he uselu! as a Morale site,

1 1. The- area must be at Imvi five miles from the ncarcvl air-

drome and must lx off tenia from established airline

HMItt’S.

Ilj. U’ivf and radio (onummiraticin* should he available din

mg all disjx isjiI operations. Sieaiing in mind that ii.utMuii*

iris ate "oil dm i tig di*|»u*itil iperaiioiiv

16. Adct|uaie toml--** and red Hares shuttle he displayed

ihrough our, the area during and .iftei di>|*«al operation*

17. Vlecjumc uupiovncd huruim* pits should he tomiimticd

within the area fin disposal of small .inns, pyrotechnic*

and like devices. (Figure KMi)

Small Anus Itu ruing Pit

Sin,ill aims. tflltisdl pemiwinn prime it. small iines, ami cen.iiu

dc-tonalm*. may be burned bn djyjwtsal in lvh.u is known as a

small anus limning pil. Wntcd In ihc* disfwtsal area. 1 he ' pit

and rbutc method is jx-vhaps the Ik-m type of binning pit. al-

though i-nv should he exeuisal dining burning operations as

crrtaiu lia/nuh c-msi

A pit npproviiiiiuelv sit Jen stpiaic and loin feci deep is dug.

An inclined chute, such a* a jiictc ol -.is huh pipe should Ire

plated at an angle so that otli end is ovei the center of the pit

and the- other end h behind n vmd hag or tfiiicm h.niic.idt* high-

er than a man s head The clinic end for pouting should he baf-

fled inside with a no-rcitmt hinged type baffle piste as it nuv

act! a* a rtSIr bnrcl lot Inn fntgiiwnis flying utiit. The pipe must

Ik- sis ured ami hr.it cd properly or damage will occur.

\ hot I tic should Ik - hnill in flic pii living du Ullage- oi a luel

oil supply m ol. .ini! the pit should lie coveml with sheet item or

otbci iiuk-iial Miitablc lot tomainiiig the living fiagmciirs. Van
holes mitu ht- piovided hn pvopri drftlli Ef a burning pit cannot

lx* (i him i tie ttd. a tii-mli tun feet deep anti out* loot wide inav

Ik* used I nr aw impon is»-t,l horn pit A Inn thug pit diagram is

shun n in Figllir |Fi5»

—;i t

A very mods- 1 n hmuhig |>ii tioh-m-d hy
J. H.ivne-s. An e\-

« iamply gouil design and very modem.

fUiniing Operiiiions

\ clipjjci slitjuhl In- m.rd to Je*c-rC small arms, prime rs. and small

dciurwiitors tlu’ough tf»e pi|K- ihnie II ptimers, tldumatotn.. etr...

;ue Ix’tug fed into the pit, only one rl,i]t>|»cr at it time is used and
rhe expkisinn must hr bcttivl Ijcfnre a stolid df|>jXT is fed in.

If no explosiou is heard, the opemiun should he distrontinned

for iliiny miimctts and then inoJi’ ft: el added t<» tin- pit.

Ji i.v esscniul to have a good Iwn lire lx*for<* burning opera-

tioiuv begin and never overload a pit with any fyjjc of imtniiiuns.
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Ulfepnw ii den i nation no\ uc< m . treating; iriwim tlmtwjtf and

bodily infill y. It its »!«:• h»j'«wmiw lev know .§<• exac t diaracictis*

eh* ml the mnihiktn lieing deumyed,

vehicles v\i> special equipment

l'hi> >01 linn i' devoted iu Ucni* ml equipment mmiVuHv util

i/cd by l.u-Rcr inciTnp-.tlhai) units. and tuay Ik i crim'd Sjwcial

i (.main aifctui, rcgnidle?.* of population, may have

,a nerd for ihis i
\

|

k» (i| e-.|iti|3iiu-r,i vlmiiliJ a In 'iiiljiitu wave arise.

In some areas. smaller departmerits lime been known ir» iimpiO'

use i licit Vehicles lty use of t mi I'm filled with -WMid-

Ikinidv Qiiiier Vehicles

Two types mf Ixnnb canying sehicles me tiirfeisih itt ttac.

1 ihose being tin- “< .ige iyjH* enclosed carriers, .'mil the "mn“
ivjk* open ifiiu e >. Both vrhiclev scejn to do a g'w>d job oE tfcnis-

pitting limited .nununts of cNphrsuc-c at a minimtmn iis|, to the

genti-d pttblit

I’he .•mimiiit <>l explosives. tli.vt ilrev; w/liii It’s will vilely cany

is revtttiiici atid normally is lutidfleml conlidmtial by the tie

p.nttiLrm using tlietb- Cieiiei.il it il-nu ii.ti ion on sped lien sons lor

these vehicle* i' fund shed in tins t hiiptet to vtTu- .is a guide lor

peace ml I nets. Detailed inloimaiiuit tin In; obtained hy witling

in i.l ie m^niE^ I tiling corn cuts il a dcjantmnr is inicicsml in

procuring die can iris.

One |j nil i
n.’- Lno»i to n me in bet legauliiij* bomb i ians|wn t.mion

»' to never «art v a live bomb in the same vehicle in tvhielii von

me rilling. II cm e*«try. use a nailer 01 d r un lied I'yjif ol carrier,

if a blast should <mi in u w ill not receive the- hnitn of tin chock

or blase nave.

Tilt* specific ciiiilets ait*:

1. (aigc fv.i -’.siecl woven table) vehicles — Finest 'diitlcs

are constructed ol two cages. «kih inside: the other. and arc woven

tvilh flexible .ctecl cable. Tlu* w'csitve resent Ides a: h.tskci weave

ami, siin u I'd an cx|ihnh>n i.mom. the air spue* plus, the flexible

table will allow lor blast expansion, These provide a simple

nifain of containiii" sltiapnel cm hagirient.ition smd, at the same
lime.. can vet 1

1

nil high prestum created In a deumatitiin. They
a hi i sene psu lioh-gn alh to tnlotim the sihnutir cn "nnnl bomb-
t:r dial ive have a means of cafelv iiansiKirting his devite in an
efficient manner. The New Yoj l City Pnlkr l)q*amne»t Ibnnh
.S ] i,tad uses the vrltifle described alMne and tllmtaaicd in Fig-

ure 171.5W

Fw.hki I'l! Itwr lil t' (ill tA'i*' *ypi tHiikib imvi

L

\*or irnnr nuu*n

- Vcured tn]K-M isjjf) vclmicn- I his iy|»r ol vehicle oimin
id at) open bul 1 link yvlttc It I1.0 sjttir! pl.Mcd in iliv brd. -\t't *k|*fit

< inubn • ontliimr «> plaeid in * I tv sand and. >h<»ii> 3d ihc Imml

exploch. the hl.isi will In « mlitoitcd and the prewnnii iluinetMall

will he ri*nu*d npwaith.

THE POOR MAN'S JAMES BOND Vol. 5
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1 ij n." i link' an jumkHid limn ph v on Ii i • » iiivti a |mi»u 'ti t-*

Im ;i nv«*'iuinr ram. 3 In fk*;iii t* »»| ilii> l«»4. jllnstiaic*

ltv« •.•91 m mi 1

iit'g ill*- *uncl'H‘|>.' rfa* i« e* mi ;i vr*'|rt!rn*d jn» k

age El ,i c(k*!i :;n:n i unih in .»:::ill |»:« flu* tngniini' m
for ir« *nnsi jtavi. hmi i;iitied in hIh and b ; 'Ji

m-ijuiI tin 'vine!: tK'liMM 1 Kir.

W2

f*wa»» 1TI IVtit.ililv Ii.mmI ln'mlMarricT

OTHER SI'ECIAL EQdTTMENT

Rromme laniKir ) CJrMilibiijj

Certain l.irst-T I* lindas niiaitii ;i tta .iminir ivije* ol

dotlung to uc.Ttf .i". nn r'lr.n |>u.«.mi ion I itn si mid frng-

raems. sIiniiIiI a small lioiirb cknmate urUili- in tramlt. This

crjitipijirm. it available. would eertamfy reduce tin ostia it it s

oil a boml* Mjitad i) an t-\j>lli'4o» dirmik'l oicm mai die iv inking

mail. The hil limiTijt illmu.limns slum various iieim of armor

type clothing «tviola tale in 1 i<nnl> sqiitaitls. 1C Ciinher data is to
*3Witcd tidotinainm on he i»ljuuud by writing io: Fedvwl Lab-

oratoncA. Sal'tslinrg. IVmi'vhaoia.

2W

lilt HIM-IWIMi Clltll I SHOWS Till Ml St'l-T' Of UTfU TEST
I'Jtt'iMA vt *m vim«:i i* \iuum pi vrr panels i sui is

nijji.tui spiwkM ii union pHOTtCTivr. iqi irsrrNT

Ul VN M 1 |c»\

teVN
I'lrM iijl*i*l|»

X' IlKlll

M it; /It

1 r s,

H-\..|,|v

llm ifit

TO Vault*

lt.lr.MI. IS

Tf>l»|.||«r«»l» Sill/-

Mjiliiin' C.ii.i

i ..1 . 1 :,

ff
* ^ * 1

1’* ll'l* r-

111I.K Mr nil H

(jt- £«» win.
f»:»4

Nn
jiri^diMi|ji<'ii

Nn 1 r*lv||^r

W IUIum
1 I'll It S K IS

1 Nit i«uli

lund

»tMl ltli.il*. .M
>* '•«

!'•* Huin.

itv.

I»I.M||||..-- Nl>

|*wU Jll ll»ll -

Nn 1 141 littu.

** 11...

.

anus > A w.
drill lllllll

iiiml

p3>*lB J'ceers S*

*l«-<
It \ Ifivj'i

II .iliia Mrinl

fictclinjc tin

-rani

ijyw 1 t:u> its*

I»l"»ipilc Nrr

1

'(raliuii

Xu (racking

\|a;ii.uw

\.Si is live

inf Ii Ikii 11 I

M.i'jitii'ii II \

T-'

l.l'Wi VM
1 u nii»ic N«'

l|K
,iW't.UM*n,

Nil

'*17 Vl^inmi
> IrU in*
Imtii Uuii-I.

A’V.'iJt* U.sieth

ji*7 sr.4H«iiiiu

Vl/i!(l INririmj;.

IAS jiiiin.

t.tNH i.jjw ait

ll.irljil* Nm
intiCll.nUm

,

Sc <ract|,iiu

I tr.t, KH 1 7“*. ISaHwlk ifi.m. t>lniiiiii[; iniitlt Jimii I i iio\ nti .11 1

1

moll klullinnji

1C ••Min >1 FtrU’raS S^lHirjUntloO lir.iui 177. ullitn. mlh timlitil in t ‘u i Killing
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260

X-nij Equipment

.Sjttcial !»jic s- "I X-rav a’lid Ihioiostfijik ccjiupiiK’iit ate available

ami lr» rise lev maj
:
»n ImmiU .^wads today, I his oqiiipmeilii nor-

mally requires qimiil iianrim" ami pnnidts a Htcam to view sms-

jw-cierl |>:« KhIJ»c's. ptioi in performiiitt a iem1cmu> sale- |nnidinr.
1 Die lieu age »if I'w i-Li i i>U| tilin also speeds yip the pun t*sv .nut eei-

ia«ii items tan l>c pi imo*jra,plied road viewed union ton miinkie<-

FliiniiJsrtJjies |ii«nitleim insisiut means nt viewing bill clue* npeiaior

Moml pul liimvelll on elewe proxhniiy «o list- Mi.qieHed do i» o The
kdlowiii" illusi unions stum mwi>« equipment riivifoilv in use
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AlM'F.XntX A

GLOSSARY
liimiiiiifliHtiiitt - 8 1m,* pmjrtiihn ilumen vi an emuuy; Midi a*

Im \ Jtli,. diclls. grenades, bombs. nr niiiiiev

Anr. i-cl i » ( r • i l>vi in t. t,

<a A clptitt' plat cil into all explosive nuil dp-sagncxl to

lulu l ion ijic niwltamuiu on roy .ii iritiji ; in jir, (ill. nr minx* lllir unit.

I x.i triples. ,i scrrsilivt' vilmku v virile It or aiiLi'lilc (iiierrury siviitli) .

liitMifl — A Tucdunrxiii mid lo lin ail explosive <l<*v»rc* wlnm dir

| niiii.ii rv nh}Cc'l i> 1 1

1

U v 1 <ii filled.

.Vmi-|H*ivuiiK,
l - In inuniiiram or w;u fare. aiiCbjHiixrimwl icl’civ lo

llnr demo <w niunit]f mis designed Itn u>l* Rg.iiml pejvimmd or troops.

Antitank lo in I ik iv.irboe. .arirr rank refers w» llie mines designed

in imuioliiku'c i»i dwirny canEs itnil luu knl veld* let.

.'Iffcil'MillkdiikivRl — A del I'M
1 Ixauue vrhkii jiirmHn (lie removal

iii a luce or friggci ciii* mix bam-sui hewn an explosive device Lx*

ample*: |»l:i riiife cjuMiv temem in the IM/e line, ills, employ king a lock

ball nr wnl(jr, in vn-Idjirg like fn/r into 4 lie* linin' lo prevtroi rtnwival.

Alii i-wj;ilnli tki'.il/lnui'liA grup \ cl i-x ice xvImiIi |«nks tlic fuze into

pbm c ami is dvsigmrcl c<» limit than dir explosive om au-oinpicxll remoi.il

ill iln* lii/iiijj 'vxicrii-

Anmil •- In KiiiinllioiiA. 1 1 to combi mat id trern^ ready lo function:

a I mi is all explosive tooi^Hiiiniis .uc a linnet I, aniL'M alii decimal

eoiimxiiioiM. are iompk*Kxl iradt l<»r firing, In straight iMiThauical

ibis roiiPi) bp itjum.ii ol wifely pint or Jock tkmicev

Anning — The .irbrm invoking i.cwtavsd of vilely devices or aiming

ina i > no j w im. -

i 1 1 s Imm a salt coiitlilmn *•» it slate ol icatliucss lot

in ilia lion

Arming dtrhn Tile,'
|

w iof.li link, iliririial. i Ire uin ;nl. of H’lerliittliral

iolinj) tvliidi provides a timed tk-Juv liflntcn I lie ialilfiililjg action

:md compline- alignment of alii liion; onnjntiiriliA. Usually iiisialkxl.

in i.-Cpii idvi* devil c-.> In allow I lie |*i |.iei liuloi’ a .safety inaigin lot

.inning die device.

Vrim-xl anti functioning- In a limed explobe tkvue. tike unit

H-lcririi al. <Iunniir.nl. or met liamVal
)

lias wiricxi and i*. trim tog; io*

v, .tick tlie firing lime.

Balfk-A wall or jattn used' in delk'ct. tkt'L in ndienviM: defeat

an explosive slmil. vr„m;. Example: ikkiiiUtssev plated around an c\*

plosive devlcr.

Fk.i*i IH'J. N t-p |j(»**ln « »f MHpMi.il p-w-Ltar Mnlr bboitllm rapt

ami wj;ij<a rrglw <ri pitiirrie

1
:U«m i ug - The nst m! evjilnsiics to slmiiiS <n tlewroy.

tni|»— A small jicmiMike cylindrical case u’ilil a llvin wall

jii viliiilu is eiu.liisx-il .t M.n>«»i»x btgli explosive, *s«r I* as mercury luJ-

aniiuil c*. nsid as a drLui.ilMl lo set oil die main il iai.gr explosive til

a dev kt I be' arc inwaiuilly lired In Mileix lu/e, elcciric cunt'iit. or

ibcmit.il -iction. t xiiiiaiucjx fur l,i|:»fcii«g caps arc* found constructed

o| cn|i]n'i. ulinniiviim. or plaviit

lUaistiiig lime fu/e Cioioibn ol a bifiiic tr»i>d c<jntaiiiis»g black |k>g

tke-i .mill j\ used in lilaslinp lo cdil.ain a limed tlcl.n loi firing kdaislSiig

t.ijis. I inn i’ tisiiiill' l«nJa wic*n«H jm i loot. Time bum is ;«,!«» tiillcd

sal i*i \ In/e

jit, Ik. I’be wUImn ialkm loi* "ibklnb ]1is|i»>Mil.*’

Buuln trap - An cxplosiii ; detjee. wlmb b cxjdndeil wdren an MlkMis-

pi.tliiig p*is<)ii tlisliiilis an itppamillv lioillkss olijtcl ol J,»ej loriTls a

I im-vi mi.dl ilt uilt* a« lion.

HjiiinsK'i -
't, liigli ex pit wist’ ilemulti, .lullukiktli Mriwiiive in lie wcl-

naied In i- small evplovkx eleimni in a luvr or Iniing device, imil

piiKCit id emmftli in cause deiciniiiion ol :i main explosive eoiijtc

In a I it ing ii .riii. IIn imkr it usually pinner, detmiatoi. I:ioo«e».

and naa in eiiaigc,

fkitvame In e.xjiUwfvw. biasanci reJcix in i,he degree cd dumeihiu

flfoxi exend by tl»«: explosive. Example: univl exjiloove be in rapid

iknmating mil* h far inniv sluiticrutg in runwre dnm iimiiioniimi

ft id air

lii'ir slang cbaijf.* Tin- inieiuul i barge «.i expkisive of a device wbu.Si

Ixieiil* die cRsinig ol a sin II, giciiade, mckeu or bonab ui jncxIiHe
\ i,n p||.u«» < I •MiU-'icti' pi»«k,rat sl.iowiiig i,e!

\i*U' I d.r l ui” i, in. M< iii ui v .
relit i»k, • nai l
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dcthohiion- IragimnMtioii. *»r rlimiiial action,

bumessing - In IhhisI* iIKjkxiI o|«"iumiiix. ill is redvis m lilt*

ttit% taken l" |Hovule su|i|Nin, Iw means ol a laHttl'cv*. W> plWt'll t

lvitI.Ii 'I'n x L. and blast danugi: In vliwcturcv ffoampla sanill bag* oi

Ii.kmct void (KHtrcil against walls or around an explosive th-vkc

(juiiidge y east*. rapsiik. shell, hi bag til im-tal, contailling dk*

cxph •**••• t lisirgt* oi propelling ('{large. Ex;«ntyk'* ' amis cai

iriilgi* made «jI hiiisx ,;imi cuinsibniiR the pubm-t. pm|«ell»nt ai'ul pto-

JW lilt':

( 4i,m, 1 1 1 e.V|,ili*«»v w. t'lrc ivpwi which arc incited mid formed by pi«r-

big into a mold m bank n !' sample: TNT which b iiidtcd tu'wl

| wmm.1 into a Immli caw lor hardening

C4veila t ion In explosives- ihe hwmatiuti ml a cavity tw iiMlematii'ii

In- means «.»l n ravin <« slia|>e charge . The citvitsitiwi king caused

271
Ik Hr c*plu>iv<- jci and slug Example" 1 lie Mnvii c*c sli:i|tc f'lwijin

Car in l wiuiitiers \lw known as shape ili.ugi*, anil arc lOic geo-

vncuii tai in ami siutahle liner lvilh st.iiul-nf I Inti deep penetration

111 rm ii sjul iki court etc object. 1 1 normally irnmoiik ol a container,

tflvjiy Jiiicr «'»«»£*), an explmne flialgi .iik) stniicboll distance.

Ckui.Vvtmr rlrxiicc - A tlcv kc mail® ami condiM «<•*,! wjih scif-wC1 In

design U’tiiallv l»i an evil <m illicit purpose.

C>ftknl striker Vk» called -t filing pin C a:humus nf a btaini nil sharp

I
nil Ill’ll l under .xpihig lensimi .tnd designed to Iwv a |>i inter «*i iletu-

Maw it In stab. Iriclinn. or iMimuimi at cion vdierii idtaid.

( «mponmd - In espUrmes., line mixture* used in lire m.imi fatuur *>1

aia exphjs.iv* devi<r m explosive UmII

<amri i*ecl explosive- Rulers in an e.\l»lnsive which is iinjuoviu’il l>y

use irul liu-lv ami oxidim* ns compand in a <omnu'i chilly mamihu-
tttml rxjilo-wic-

CtHik.«<iiff - ,Vn explosive or tmmiimn which tt|Mna initia'liini [nil,*. In

fine bui 1 1 tie i«» eviovvUe heat will cwmualii funciinn at an unis-

I

retard r.nnv

Cunltoi - Also eallletl pi inia«ini.l ni detonating renal. Omckis nl a

j\*in lot ceil tubiilai suiiUuji tmuriainiteg a high rsplmive and is n-eil

n» isaHvmii a dcumaling uave limn «»in plate tn ajimlu’T.

(ouiitir charge— In clis|M»al nl «n,|i1i»s*vi*h. ohiiUci claunge means
placing one cxpliKtri: th:atg« jgnlusi anoihei ho pinjuisev nl ilcio-

•fiiiing the chaipc’A

Duil-riieel - In Miihuuiire Iriins, this nm.-'iio ;* niuiiiinrii tvhidr ha* tin-

elngotn* a aonapletc arming anti Ihing rsck lint, due to a maUniH
linn, has tailed in cvnlrMle tw Iniiftion

i^. o. i>. • \ 1 111 i 1 1 « ;i i \ iihbiyviniinn im “E^pkisiw Oi^mnicv I'm

jicwal
"

Uemnaiion — A ivmi lottaliv ;uv<ii lain! v. nh high i.sjilovives, i;i lean-

it»g in cMplewk iviilt Mitldrii viotguce. \ Inn i xpinsive tvmilrl iii'imally

rtcaie a tuiklm explmicui by i.tpiil f\|)iii|sl>.'»i. gases by Irnmiug.

wlicrtai a high txplmh'e 'wmfil tldonate rink mis la*, a viukHeii illem-

iml change. ivMihing in a liris.iiii c%i>l»«i.^it,

Disainling ‘Mu art oi jiriHiM Whetelis f\pln>ive iic'ins sue made
<.cU' Ik pr<>|x:r lej dacetneiw *4 all safety ties ii vs oi In se|Mrai ion nl

s.ltiiius ntinipilH'tils in file filing liain.

HK'vcHsh i/ri — Am loinpininrl iih^I to M-sliirr | lie scmisitivils « ij ,«

rsplmiii lixrinipks- gelaiin, sUikIi, uwiImm. nccloiic. rlc.

273

Ilrii-ii.il mg tr.Mil A t<.<itl'likr s'N|>k»*4sc vilh a hihiik unci' lin-

ing a r.ine nf liigb rv|ihisisi* i*m« 1 In ii.Nimnil a ikriouaiiug sviisc. 1 lie

exierini has a kiiw apjie.ii.iin e ami is iiihiaticli bs means ol a blauilig

cup. Aim cidlcil coidn v oi |Mliiuc«ifil Odms ami ntaietiaf.s nl «teui«

tiaiing. cowl are s arable

Uetoumor - A sem-ime high explmhe rlemt ni mol tn nn cxplrmiie

train U» rrraie or iiaiiMnii i» tletotuuhig wave to a humid or a main

charge nf high csjAwiva l-.Miinplc: a -blsiMiug tap.

Deflagration A rapid hiuning. law explosive- ait said lo tkflagratc-

whertit* high irxplnsiivd are kw.fwn io Utionatt.

IH'moliiioii - Tin* ail of deumlisking. However, in explosives ivntn

inulngv. dniKiliiiuus ciuilct mean rlie c*xphwivCK ami tiwls needed lor
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explosive demolition work^,

l.lCM'itsitbed - Rtll'l s in a nmiwulh high scirsiiist rxplmivc which

ss ik’semilt/i-t! Iss mean* nl a eimipunmil ;u Idl’d It* rcd-UCC seiwU'ivjiv,

Example: niiroglyUTUi tk>cns.iii«:tl by .nldhig gelatin to Cnmi gel

acin dvnamilc.

F., r. • A military' ahlncvipiiinn Cm *' Electrical SuCing PnKctUirc,”

An exainupk* vvmihl he lemovat nl bancrics err luiimg an<l taping cct-

talll iinlividuiil leads in a littuit-

r.jg||ln«itiii - A rhemied nr mrt hanti;d anjon nnutlling in a sudden

bnistilig ai'CtUMpanik’d bv a lurid nni*e- A rapid •xpa.iisinu of gases

oi sinijils a “fond l.mmii autl a stwlden going away of lining* burn

where ihcs have jnsi beam"
r.vpliiMie An explosive snhsraiur burning rvr tlelnnaling sviclli vio-

Jenrt: such as- gunpim'dri. TNT, aui imniiiiirn iiiiraite. etc.

Evplnsivi- (raiu - The sups in which the explosives arc aligned in

iuuiair a munition or explosive device: ruth as a piinier. ihuiiiUor.

hoosier. and main rtiarge Also called a (icing irain.

‘Fiic hi die hole" Am e\|u<:vsjom or tv.nrling used by Isotnb d-b|W«1

and (Iciiroliikm iHtwinmel jnii prim to den Miabrig <»r expinding a

tk’vite In wain pcrvinnel in ihc vkiiiky of the danger.

Fiting device- A nice harniKiii dtsigiiid in iuiciatr a life train in an

vx.pUfsife devki' or menu lion- Ii i* *dien calleil the hue when mm
[deicfy assembled -m*l oniviM* nf life bask hi«:1i;u.iIsem needetl w ini-

bare <»| iiiggi-i line cxpkwive.

firing delay — JEivii alb ihe same as an arming dcl.iy hut consists «l

a py r<-»fccimk or chcnika.l used to delay the explosion alter the ink

tilling iniii»n Ims taken plrnc-

fiiing pin A sharp nt hlnui pin. thi-d l<» initiate a sensitive expin-

5JI5

xive; Mm h us a |'irctm*t hy slab arftion. frittiotl. or percussion,

firing irsiiri Srr Explosive Train

•Tmigasve” - A unlinny term which wrfm m an impiovkd incen-
diarv nr explosive device. UMially buried, ami designed for use against

persnintel.

fi.igmriH.iiioi.i — Merans Mijiai.iiiiui inr-n segments or parly, and in

tibliiufy mimnii.MK ii means an enruased iioii with a hi-iivting rhaigc
whiih will break die rn*c into liagincins. Exumjslc; a fraguicniatirm
hand grcmulc

I reeling - A dis|«»«iil tetlinkji.ic iisiiig dry ice. lupiitl oxygen, Unpiiil

ibirngcn. CO} and ahohol to lower the firing puttmlial of baticriev
or (O dim* down certain ilurniml lure actions; swell acfloue,
fuel In explosives, a roin|KHintl anUled u» juovide ilie basis her alt

cxplnviiin, Nearly all evplnviv r* rci|uire :• Inel !o sustain Inn rung
and an onhImlh to piovkh oxygen.

I »is:- Nornwilly a pvioicdiltk bitmiirg Unde lure ml hi-ml. jMiwdcr.
list'd in blji.vting ojK'nilions.

Fwie - A iircchnnkaf, <hciunal ui vletKii dciiict.* which |m>mIucw the
iuiiial atijun 10 triggci a mwismoii m csplnsive dcsiiT.

I liner - \ bmuing aiaie mi pyiottN.liiiit device used bv rjiihoads. an-
l>. !T,! M .1

1 f |
I Ml.lJU '.llll kill! \V » 1 1 1 il llligkl (JkltC l(U

i I luminalinn.

1 **** t v • ' 'Hi-' .' rifiinli p iiiwi udddi lilfsi I in

blast ing npv raiiioiis !< ignbt v.ile:.v lu/c. Musi line Ijglaeix use liic-

lion or jieicuvsim. methiKib . 4 iguiiion.

I i.uc well - In luiiniboM's. cariiv ihreaek'd or tin ilucaikd cNtcmhiig
lino the min iii *c«)| im ;mvrj')t tliv hoe 1 1| liiiug devke.
flag- \ Wiiii I* di-.pos.il uti:ii wlihh ivl l-i* to lechiiTipiey used m ini

runhili/t' movahk teimpom-ni* on hi/ing sysniu*. clonks, etc., to pie-

viiii Ini ilu i nmi.im-iii, l.x.iinple*: pi via of Park mid water applied
• <- a iiKiVAhh' pluugiT, oi vvinp injnitxl inio a ilr«L in stop the action

(.reek fire \n aurit'iii nu endian miviuic u*eil ay lar hack as the
‘ 1 "" •fib- Ii coiiMMi'd nf vsili peur. ophiMo. *i.)lm. pitch hleiuh
Hltith foiild In it I elite humiiug iiu eniliarie* inin diliw with ;* rii>"-i in »

-

like device.

C.ivnaoli: in Mtl-b «*i sin.nil shell |il*«tl lvilh ixployivn, gas. etc.,

anil designed to be ihiowm mi pirip-iuM in suuie ladrion ,*i a i.iruri.

Ilell box Often tetwed a "II lasting M.«liiue" ;uhI t.Mivisi* ml a gen-
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VMirn. hand upciatcd. whii ii i> used IO 'dec, lllicitllv mui'ilr Washing

rap* in r.\pkwSe<* opera tlutvv \ h;»ml opc-iaic-d »r battery otperoed

gmeraitor.

II it»h onlcr - A *i.irr.cs*ful ..mull cninpJcic ilciwttjilion wf an explosive

will* il»r cnnyuouitHHj or ilelowiition nc f'ts m;t\nnum me *>1

* lie* explns.lv.t luting detonated

Moax bomb - A fake bomb designed In an individual to give do*

.l|i|<;ir;tiife id a high explosive Immh or to frighten jh-’Iwiihh'I In ji*

i»|r«| '>e:ir:coit •*.

fl vgMi*i:npi< - Means the iiUilii > la rciuUh absorb and maul mniv
• urc. l-.viniplc: black imwdu which readily accepts nioisltiitc hecii'iiK

1

ill II' JttKKJlis snHilllie

HvjKwgolit — Means vvIJ jjjiiiiiiiji A term need in ilk- miliuuv in

'Tart I' i ci lain i fti’imii;nls in « ninpimmk winch* tvhem combmcd. lend

in hunt inii* Maine* n» react with exjilnsi' i- viiihiun* on comart. \

Rmwl tfyampPe iv jMiianinm chlorate and mir.ii in contact wilh Mil-

I'iiurii lit Ul. H'llk Ii ''.ill cJIlOf an iniiinvli:*Tc e.v plosion.

I h;iik Itnin - A Ihiniiubli ti.iin used In hnilili i I ivjimil
I
puivumd

to ignite ]iom|cTi in explosives ami is usually about tweniv-lm fw
in length. Ii ton Id ftMwV nl CNirUirn. hunting »hm* irive, or am dote

burning tmieiial (or nalutt reasons.

Imrridhm A liumbtg ronipnimd ui nicniil used to ptmducc in trim*

lirai. Examples: illi.cviai itc* *m iii.ipiR-si«im

lideitoid ninth flit* - \ mi.u 1'irtii. or .ipp.ii.nn* malir i«nnk designed in

explode im tlKtim- HI" rind propem.

Iiii|ilu'visi*il mine* - ’IM i;\pio>iu- tin in: euanulai im id arid designed

(torn tm . ilk in. ai In Ide niTh.i i.uk Nut .»l unn-l inl ui:uiul:n tim lvv-

ample. a pipe bomb tilled nich bln*!. nr snwotckss pnwdir.

illitiaiiCH I hat part of all c'Kplovhe Main which Mart* m iuiiinits:

Mirli as a
|
>1 inter nr deioiinioi. I In li.ur, in rcuatu fiMtmnrr-^ c*«uld

In. (iiiiMilcml the iniiiiuoi or lirsi anion

Initial ini' action — I tie Iml aiiion in a 1 1 * > 1 1» u ,* J InirtR Itaoi *.\'hic Ii

starts lilt' tlcviic into motion, Lvanrjikv picwnr on a pliiugei . unl|

tm a slack wfat **t ruttawg a tight tv in- mulled tension release p tli.

LilHSU < liatRf - llasualh tin muiic ;tv ,t t.n in tliaiRr. cm.X'JM lilt' i.u

itv is nriniiignl in a lim jvkm.Uk*. a » union tiled tiMhcr tlttrn a |>s»-

puim |M'nmaiiim ml the objti t

Long A imilitai- tf««i a!"ini.io.i1 uiili lu^e* ivlijcli iii«ot-|»oi;tie

a »!c);n fettlKf c\teii*li«K Irtirn tiiinuttes to lioim. Some long ik'lsu

In/rs can run ti» d.iv> in nmt
TiM

Laos ordfl 1 ‘lit imoUiili'k'H iniiialiim of an r\|»koiv<; in one which

lias ilctonaud at lew than its maximwill Kite. Tile explosive uuitally

(;mk to tlcttm.iiic Uniinr ol deicriiniaiioji. imollliidem iktojiwuimf

wttve. separaiMm w( or like ciuim-x.

Main < h:irj^c* - Also ciillLil die homing chnmpc and o wvuaHly a*w-

iM vviik die m-iin cxpliwiv c (ilk-r nl a nnwiiiiori.

Mine A r.isett tit micascil trxpl'Ot'c. clintiical ngciit. «'ir imemlian

ik-sijjiHi'l to cti'siio' or damage vehicle*, hoai*. aitcrali. or devigntvl lo

WitMidi l ill, m 0dH.1v.ise im.i|iatfla(c |iitw»w,

I l< n»a.y be iktouated

l*v dn* ai timi nl its victim. In linif. or by corn mliroll nutans

Missile- \ .sircar, amm. luilkt. tofU't, or Ixnnlj cti|»ih1c "I hoitig

tbimvn 01 projccii^l in sit ilt ail I ill jet t

Molniur Oh kia il - A <tu»lc im finlian Iwiuil gieiiatlf I'SHcol with an

inlliiinmahk* lii(|uid, t lricllv g.iMjline, ami fit n il with a wick or like

ignition rU'i'itrt* which ignites the ilrtice ir|wm imi|>:K't with its taiget.

Mm mi \ sIikii i tube iivttl to thiow jnnjccTik’s with low. velotilics

at high .Tiiiikv

Mwstard- A tltetnital agent known as a Mister itfciii, nwd dwring

WVirlii AA‘;o 1 as a ivai gjis. 0 his .igcnt jjitkIuiTC's laigc blisters on con-

tact. cieater bBimlnen, ami iilkvu lung*.

Neon oliic - l lic act ol making nv-mr.il ot tcrnlrring sate a device

U} iimscrriuti nl safety pins, vejjnrntiinti of cothKHiircnis. etc. Also ic-

(errrrl m as an RNP < Rendering Sale J*j0rtxIlHfr;i.

Oxiiliver - An oxygen -Ihm ring compmiml wsed in the mart ufac litre

nf explosive'; *ucJ» as |HiUi'winni uiirtue tn ihJoriue. to produce last

burning imtertially of a device, fhc oxictiyer Mippfiec the oxygen

nerilrcl fin the internal combustion or dctmiaiion oi the item.

Pdtmwm Sfinitiie to nierhanical vhmL: siich :.i\ a rifle perriisMon

cap ot primer. Il Hites tifKiu being vlrtuk by a bltmi Citing pin. The
pnutiisiuii ptiiuei nsnally ittaiiMints a Ihinu* to a jirupcIlauL or rlct-

oiuiLnr.

1*1 into*! lush — Olccn itdletl I hull pow*let. which is extremely sensitive

to heat, slunk, or Lriction and is ofiicii pstd as a main charge in rlan-

tlrwlint* devises. A good eNanipk* of the luisatuc of phruo-l'jasli h the

conuu'.m “t'herrv lioml*" wJikb I'xpfioiU-s with gieat \ iolcnce.

“I'iticapplr'* A Ufa »ig term Juj a tlyniuuite Iwimb, liotml grcuatlc. cw-

like improvised devise.

Plastic licMiib - \n explosive devkc iitiiinufactunxd using the newer
pliahk or plasth (jnmyj tvpc explosives. Often lived In lannisu
bi.cii uv of in flexibility.

SSU

Pliasik i: \ploMve — A pliable, pum like e>pl(»i'‘t which tun lie mold-

etl it'iid various sI'm|h> and tiiwrli rc*snniblfv wood putty. In milium

teiins. these me i.tfletl the crnnpwdiwHi explpsivtff vurh as C4 l 1.

in . and tange in iMiu horn yellmc to white

Powder train - The aMgiiniem nJ a gicmp nl |wmHlt-ts to ptodikc a

il r-.ii ixl elhurt: mull as a f«rwdci trait' delay with a pmvdn ptojuellinii

rharge ilesigiitxl ti,» hull a inine into the .tit alter a pre-tletciniitiicd

ilelii) pci kid.

1'iiiiracoitl tin- lleliMiaiinc oi (,onUe\.

pi iiiici A %ii ii 1 1 cylindrical wclal ckwist- eotilitiiiiitg ti jiifini.iry high

espli-.nr, w liich is ilrtonaiwl by means ol a firing pin. ami ptmlm

o

1 1 h I Larne »»i cxplosiun nvctkil to dcttMialc si detonator dir ignite a

po»)»t4.l:uii in a wotmill filing liam. Tin.* lira types «f piinicis air

pen Hssion ami stab ty^v V gn»*d example «>f a primer i* llic fV|J€

IcMilid ui the butte ol a sumduvd dwagwn sliell wbiiiii. u|mht Ihiio”

snuik. will igiiiic tlie ptojjxlliug d large ejesting the bird sltm ol the

shell,

Pt inning - Imlkalcs the rnci.hoilv .* e*l to set up an ex]doj;ive elisugc

hii fitting; swell as inserting tin- like.tin# tap* leu a iU-innation.

I’mjtxtik’ - A missile, litliti >olid at svitb ail e*pfo*ive, chcmkal, or

i liert filler ptropelleil lr«ni a wi.ti|hmi b' I lie lot tc of gase* pKWIwcod

I IV the piopcflillg * ha)g'. tv.mip! • ail ati.il lery projectile:.

I'top'- Han't ,'ui eNplosiw ivhirh rapidly hums .nid pi opek a pio-

jenile I » i>ni a gun tube. Amabel cNinijpIr ha titptid prnjTeDlant ined

tr» propel a missile r« irHlet rule* the ait

Protective srn-aviatrs Thnsr innwit-ft t.akcti Im pt’dlt'Clfon ag.iiiivt

iltcn i kills or explosives ditting disprwitl and midtriiig sale o|>era-

lions on ImiuiI*- ;wnl like devices. II best* may incliub' vlidU't . lull |Hrt-

tcMite i Uniting, and 'eii.dn otlici ] nc lautioos: stitch as rhtank:i I. m
I » agin tiltunion

|

im a nt Mur*

I'wihmic Ijih»iiIm.*J' — \ pcj m

'

ii .
lamuifKil invmi. by mhihih.1 si.uittauk.

who <i*niii'es an explnmi* **t ituemliiiry device u* he iiyal fur an n il

put pose against wxiny.

PymnteehmSc Mtnlilie i»ti'sn> ri-f lircwuiks devigned to ptcwlntf a bill-

li.ini light fni illiimiuaiiou ot to piod lice rolored lights nr jtntokcr Im

signalling jmiijhwcs

4 )oii I.- 1wall h - A vet v i.ipul liuniiitg lime lure ollen used to bkisting

opct.iiiiMiv i'i ignite lime oi saklv liucv Ouii k-uk.'kl<ll lures c-m be

•.
•• m

i

1

1

i l iii hwrikfng art mm-d .u our (aoi jtet fecmi.wl

ystt

Rendering Jistlt* piouihue <KSP) - The took ami methods employed

ngniust -ui espioMvc desitc or ituiiiition designctl to nemiali/c or

ollit i vuve m.il.i- sale the ftl/ing swiiein. u. thill it raw be .assumed

lor inui'pm taiioii .riwl dis|rt*s.tl. Any incihod which intiKI deconaic

or initiate the iminiiiion would m*t be i.om«kiwll a true icu'lniiig

'.ile piou-diiie in tiomh dispiisal einle*.

.NjilMttajie Dcahenl h<*wi t,he term to "Tread wiili a wooden shoe.**

Means the uutlii tons tvasie e»r deMHHiroii olf an employerN propertv

bv workmen, van In an enciaiv agent, or. desmteiive ads designed to

Impede l hi: amiiH.1 loito oi essential war indiiMry In ueglcei or by

;n; I iotli.
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Safes* fine -A cord cmuaiftliijs a <<i»icininnn. cure <d hh-cL power.

1

1

b Hit'iJ m i.iiiv ;ii :< imiionn tine in an explosive chaiKi imd

is hmuIK uaitri |H«*ded. Ikirning time is USIwIlU SM.i st'Cninl* jut

fonl. Aly cnlkd linn- liiit*.

Sliiijir charge - \rr (irviti Cnuiuimi . AI.*o c • I ltd eav'iiv charge- using

Muwoe diets.

Shells - .1n idiiiiiiiH'Hs uriiikm fwijwilcs and various prujraod

TioiiikK i»re t ailed vlidls.

Shiupnel — Pn: mi ni pit: burned rube*. lliwi.v or ball IxullliigS pluml

in it i «,r :iicjiif livd if* am explmive *lt?v fi c Ini awe against personnel or

nriucri.il.

Small ai mi* Diluted a* niimtuiiii i<«n liicd in WTajiuilx nlnw Italics

IK O.fiO Inch in lit* in il iaiaieici E\Mii|ilc: 22 r.ilil«:r loimtl.

Vdmii — In evplnsu is ili««*e solvents width will wdim ami

dissolve ectiahr explosive1

*, Exutnpk INI.

.Sprat During itonuiiiiiiuk dhpoMfl using explo.ru.>. a i* mu-

vit'lei nl so be tenant wiic,'vpl)n>detl devices which will My <n.il nl she4

vjie nl ile«muiiMKi. This usually is she result til punt pinning pto

ccduiev »| iiomMiciciiS explosives to rwftc w complete detonation.

A iiumii it'll whit 1i hits s|»i;ru'i| is ijvnulh tpiile lin/aii'Umtv due it* |K>" •

tlend high i*xj»h ivit irs

Ntpiib — A small pencil Hike itulx' co*ri;diii'mg I > I:«< U powder used it*

ti.immii ii Hikin'. Hi igiltic 'certain tlevicrs -Stjuitw resemble bursting.

i:;ips hi ;i|)j;H.n.iiKi anti .lie iKil l<»i manv purjjutes; sudii :»* i" ignite

»
- it lees iRnitns. iiiiiiaii' ifutiou scar* in ahrvidi. »«i so ignite pro-

inciting clunrgc*

".SiiintlMirf’ 1 hi- distance ptmidcil I mn vee 11 the unit* »*r mac- of a

shape tl'Mige u* ;illmv Iwmaiiiun »i| she jn IjcIcmc cotUafl '« «tl» slit

5»l

target it made. I lie eland-rdf distance »» deierttutriid lit she si/e tir'd

shape til dll* eat ills i inlilainei .

Striker— A' tolnimi m slnup pin. also tailed a Filing pin.

SulMiiisYile — Small spheii like missiles plated itiMcIlc a cariict or tut

i

tsbiMir anil designed in be hurled 1 i«.*iii die tmiiaiiier t*r ejected in

smile luslumi ni nr ihmi the iaij*i:
:

l. 1 he' Mil* missile* Hj.ts be liwcd to

lire nil ini |kic

i

vciili die impel or in ttlrc an licaf the target-

S\in|ijiil»eiit (iL-iimiiskm \ d- H.maii«iiu «‘iii.niny Iman one exph'-ion,

imium1niii|t :i svase to another neai In expUisite. in mm causing il

in detonate.

Terwrist — One nlio uve* exphivint* t.»r tlamlfsiim: urrams t«* dc-

riioralin* a ^-nei nitietM or irite.i b* tencMKi un\«m. Uumtly all ageitl.

partisan, wi incndH'i ot a p niv

'l iinlieiirng — In bomb clliispnsjil. the act n4 pJaring ivnoilcw beams tr»l«*

an esr.ivuiiofl for Miji]imi

Timing cHir— A sin.dl spiiug uiiinul disc* fmiml in milit.n* Iii/h

;iml using :i clock woik nirchatiKiit. The muning dkr iirmitles die

means to rdiasi .i spring-loaded filing pin at die pmp.i iime. .1 Pic*

are found in lures rallrcl fllnckrvnrk iieiial Lnii't m meriiaiiicil lime.

Tl'Ppan - T" mt Uiroligh or gain access or emi.incc b* nniitig, saw-

ing. us coirusive mid artirnn.

Ttiggei Rasic.rllv il*t vnm a* a lu/c. I Ih- m .u lirin;; Main

which stalls line iniliuiinn ni iuiiiaimg aiiirm.

Trip wire - A small liare "ire inuichecl m a *i:im!:nd «*t iiupros iwd

foauii ilcricc dedgttcd in initiuic the lu/c us n tmu»v|ic‘fting peiv*n

lnc.ik* or pulls tin wile .

II X. 15. — A niilit..«i\ ibbrt vi,t licit! (mi ' I'mevpl'Klefl

APPENDIX 16

TECHMl -AL REFER ENCES.
CONSULTANTS, BOOKS,

GOVERNMENT MANUALS. ANI)
EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS
cmTJtKMCNT ROOKS ISO HELD M INUALS

I’M P I'KKI. eillilksl , 1mwu.tii tittn (irnrml

I M 11-l‘Hlfl, enlilicsl f.fti/*. //wiHf/rng. p.eif'frvjfru/i nmt Dntrru tftw of

Ammumfeau
l*.\r JklUDlii «llri led Amtunnitit)it hisfitr* torn C.HtAe

TM !' 19111 . enliLled Mthiaiy l.xptam-ei

f M *»-2u. until led fispiuiiir* uml HvttioSitfom

I'M &-SI. entitled Engineer F/eltl Ihtttt

I'M *• 1b. enifilt'd f\ xpUfUitto Ontmour JtcrowMmuti'r
PM 211-511, eiiiittwl tfoml autf IttU'r Crirmulrj.

td" \ Vt.nl.. Il, ctnill d Awmimunw A *lw«r. /iniud/rrig. Monoujc and
Sfirp/wMg (A lliu t-iu «>l OnInaiRL. l>r|i.ir(UH9H nl Xjvy Puldb
tat inn.

flueyctoftrdtJT nl /jv/;h«rr<r* Oi i tin nee l.i.iMun (,rmi|i. Duihimi 15ox
{.M huLe Sraiioij, DurPiiirn.. Nordi Ciainlirui.

TVie Afilrcii of ,V iti U'tn Il'cvijfwiiM. In Samuel (dassHillC, t <> IA S.

Ammii Lnejpfs ( uiumiNsioit.

f\fT| r. huln.rMi.il

>

0-11 mii i Iris |iiiblir:iiintfi st.i! ..||^i fUtscrrmiriiU inalihtX iunt ran
iiJwattml 1 9a *>rHhi(i i«k I A (.mmkiiiimiciii I*i in ibi>c Odwr Super in-

tclttldii nl | Kt»nnirtitv. UaMnupiiMi lifii- IF il

COMERf.lAL 1 *HiLit:atIONS
Tire Cbentisfry of hiimfry and by T triune* L Davis. |nlut

Wiley & Sims, |nt„ Kc‘U’ Volk

KkmnUi itf Ammum,nm, It. O. Niki. John Wllej- fc Som. Inc-. Non-
Vc»rk.

.UuMMnif of i rftlmhwf, Mtliinn f'nQlcriiitm. and Chtmiral W arfare
.-Jv'rfih. by

|
ISebtej. Mai Millaii INildidiing C iompunv. Nov York,

Tht HhriHttal £»r vir/o/^<>i. be S. Clark and G, G. f laivley Rein-
bold l

k
tibliil!ttrig Cmiipam. New Ytifk

lixfilmwa, Jitorkn itml fnrmtth. b. J kcill., Dt- Van Nennnd
Onmpiuty. New Voali.

“JH5

The Srtentr «•/ fh^h Exfitoj-h'ex. bs M. A. Conk. Hr*inhoId Publishing

COirtpuny, N’c-** York.

IhTngetous Piopr i ii'c-.s of f nduttiuk Mafctioh. by N Irving Sax. Vfchi-

Imltl Publishing Company. New York.

7“hr lilmlrn UouAboetk

,

L. t. Jlti Pom dc Nemours and Company,

Inc . V\ ihiimgnm, Delaware.

Pawbtlich. Hooka ivuA Periodiroh on m»cj mt cl Refairtl firms.

pnldislieti hv Tine* liidiluic* r>f Mukm of hsplosivc*. Niiv York.

A wniNHthtoi . i'owder rrud £xft!oswei r lour vtrlumcs. Picatininy Ar-

seriid, Dover. New fc**t-y.

Enptosiom — Their Analnmy trad Itttfructinenets. first ctliciorr- Mc-

C,iavi Hill llnrrk t oriijranv. New York.

/fig h Expltaiuei, by b, Culver. Dc Vim Nostraml Ctirupuny. New
Yolk.

EXPLOSIVE ITEMS AND EXPLOSIVE MANU FAC.TirREH

S

Airier irnn Cyaiiamiid Company, IVhuk) limok. New Jersey.

A|nh1ir- Ptin-Hik'i ( aim pints , Buiivm. Aii/irnu-

\dai> ClitiMiit.d Indtisiiics. I ik.. Wilmioginn, Ik-laivaie.

Atrvtiii Powdu ( -**ii»|icm\'. Clcsekuid. Ohi«,i.

1 !. lit! Pnjil ,lt’ 'S'.inouts and Cowpanv. Inc., UchuingliMi. Dula-

wiiire.

Ilu* J iisign Uiiklortl Otnjpuny, .Niiri.sbmv, Ctmiiccricul.

Ifeir ibs PmvtJer fa miyuiiiy. Wilmingmii. tlelbvrnr-e.

Natim.al Pnwiler (ujni|Min. Eltlrutl. Pennsylvania.

Pariiii Powder C^uiip.ins. Scull lc, IVasItingion.

\SSOCt.\TlONS AND 01U;.VNI7.ATI0N\S

The Insuiune «l Malm til Exphwivirs, 250 Last 13rd Street. New
Y’rnfc 17. New York.

The American OkIiwikc Asydaiinn, Mills Dunlcling, Pinnxy I vania

at I "7th. IVubhingion ft. I). C

IM ‘i-lWf. eruitletl t Mine Hn-ftMe htiarpmfiu
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ORDNANCE EXPERTS FOR RESEARCH
AN 1.1 CON SI 'Ll AT ION

f.ftini Mutun, VftiHtimuiw /Afore r.w bittfltigr urut ftmrhv 7*mrf/s, Rubet i

It i t u/. P. 0. pox ML'. Indian Mv.ut. M,ii v land. Foe for irvMMidi.

line hmilicil mlnrimiHon rtiiK.

uflrf ,|n flN»/ /bn,id Uftir HitmNifrs. f .iiil 1
; |dhriv>li

LSI

Xr» - C.ij< It- Vve\. I\»ir>iniur llciglitv. Maryland, Fee Ini icvciiuli.

titlKhissiltvd MiloniiTiifiii mill.

Civil II >i
-- Mum/mm. fhtinnti,r. Hruitftlmn />rfrrliafi It)-

\t>t\ etrrnik. (.•uiUttJ/fiutiifiH (,*rntni! Oiurl-es K. Kh'ivJimhh'I.

C«i nun (« •! i*'i i x C.m.d (..iNt‘v ]
: lm itl'u. hr I'm lew-arc h. ttnclavdlicd

informal roll I'M 1 1

v

Sffunil tuitl lc*i Munit/tfin. |n3ui II. like. Ill, |1>Dli Graham
stun MfHTl^Hwerj-. Xbbaina. let ln» ie?vai« h. mm lassiliml in

lorinumm onls,

ChnnKivh 'irui CJ/rmfnri ADorr/jo/i.*. George A. Fiwhn. |!k't| Nmili

Sbdlivlil. Gbiragu II, Illinois. lea l<n toiMinh, ink l;«s\ilinl in-

lorniamm mih,

o»rimcNT st m.v amp mam ru n iti us

l'i •> Inlilt' Ifunib t ii inis. I In New } in L .Split inn t .onipjill' . 'i I I M;ul-

i«m stirit. I It »1n iikcn,, New |ii^v

Armor Mov lltMiidv .uhI IFclaird £«g«iipmrnl. Fialnal I .alumral«u ire.

Sail lvl.it i.i g. 1'fiirisA b.una

l‘- >i i; ill U X ti»> and 1 liniDnoi <>|>i Cquipim/iit. Pit let N-r.iy < .-mijnutv.

7'. Vajkk Si-lit. New >nrk 13. Mas Y..ik

blasting Ixpupim itt iftoil sopphitA F. I. hi. I'mn tilt \tnwmts ami

Gmmp.im. 1 1 i-i Wihvingimn OS. Mdauuir

l .lr: imiiiiir .Sir.'ihi->i.o|»es and Eclated I£c|t4ipnieiil. I’u m.i Rexo'idiug

<01 pm a limit. I U'm 53iI» Sirvi, \vu York. Xo»* Ymk.

2f:>

APPENDIX C

DEMOLITION AND DISPOSAL
“DO S AND DON TS"

Owirfm n\ Tfrr hut/r/ifr m) M&iten ”t

/iriiJ The Scu Yi»k (-rfy IGbe'* /Vjf,t*»i.l’«reirf

\lici ,i |h«m ilkil t'liarv in demolition* has. Ikcii «raplet«cl m -

tier tin- guiduicc «’•! t wilted duamlii inn peiMiiwtH, llw lollMvmg tU/

1

ami drii/fi should tie IoUovi-inI dining all operation* involving ex*

pliwhes. and suspected pinkagev.

WHEN Tll\X$l*ORTJNG CXPLOSIVtS

I DO obey all letInal. stale ami hunt laws amt itgittoikim.

“2- DO nre ih.it any viirltfc’ ti^l «*’ Ui»m»|>nri i N|.»Unkrs K in |im|itt

Vi(*ikii)|£ imnliliim and cq«iji(|ti»l tsiih a Hplig tvu-nLi'« or nun

sjji.il kiiru i,until I li nw wt||» visits ,'illd CMtlv liij-li «»niucl» »«" prrvtTlt

live i-xpluifrivoi lioni lalliuR -"ill. I 1*« lniu.1 ant an r>| >on»- 1 nwlnr'* I «l"ll«k

\KmiaM hr i t«o«S niiJi a \vairif|ji*Hil amt litc-rt>isiam i.if jjanliiitt,

•Mid t|n* rN|>l"%ivr> sliiiidnl not l«r ulliiwi.il mi nMilart am MULUH*

u| lu-ai si id i an i vltatiM |ii|i-. VVitim* >1mmM br lull' iiiMilainl

v> ;iv tKj jh elfin diicri tilt in ill ny. :iim1 at leuM *wn hie cv4inu."ivl!»-

<iis slinuid lnr taiTkal. 1 lir trnck vhudd Ur pl.iinh mailittl v:« irs

i«* giV«- ;nl**i|iiaK- w.iiiimj* Hi illir [»ui,»IIi' «»l tin.* iiiKnu *«l Hm t.ujjn.

DON'T jmmii nieial. c*ci!pt »p|M>»v<.,
»l mrial tint k IhmIiVs io

miU.Kl <:>**> t*| [•xiiliwivtN Mrnd. liaiiiiu^iltk'. m uminviir Mil.

Mantes slimtdd imi 1 h iiaH'jMilkiiB with rxji'loslvev.

I DON I alltiu sini*kin}* »tr mKMubnrbrtl or inauccevsan [wryjiu

in due idkiilf,

i>. DO load anil muluad exjilavn es tajcfwllls. Nmct ilmmv eNplo-

sites IiumIii line tl'iiiiil.

0. 1)0 sei- iliat idlna espkjisivej. including detonating Iu?c, ait

;ua. It'll honi iilasiiuR <aj>^ and -nr dcrtiic blasting taps WlliCTC it

is pel milled t»» trar»n|>uri t l.tcm in. the wrot vdiide

7. l>ON T »li it r mucks wiiiaming esjiJirtivcs (Jimunlt cities, iowm
ot silllagt'. or park llw.ni near such places sa restaurants, gamges
and lilling siatium. unless it iiimiM be asoidctll.

h DO re(|tiral tit,it csplosire deliveries l>e m»<lc at the magazine
or itt some other location well lano'ccl Itmii |ir»|>nlatctl areas.

XH4i

li. DON’T %hl (ires alter tltey tune come in ponraa with csjdn-

su-es. Remove all [W-rseinniel w ,i wlc location and guunl i Ire area

against intniders.

WHEN STORING EXPLOSIVE*

111 DO .srr*n' L-spliwfics in itecorcbnce with r«leral. suue or local

laws and regular ions.

11. DO iiore cxplmim only itt a magazine wltirlt is rlcan. dry, well

veiiirtateil. (nvoiitlily tool, projierl' located. jiutucaniialK' con-

juirurwd, lutllet ami lire rttktaut, and securely locked.

12, DONT sune blast ittu <iii|js. dettrit blasting mpt, or jiritucis in

die same bus. nuriaiiin. or magafisw with other explosive*. Del-

onai iuji li.i/-.' tinm hi imi In' stored h»iIi blasting caps ut electric

bla st tug caps,

IS. DON’T stoic cY|itDftivcv. Eu/e, or In/t lighim ill a wet ur danip

place; or near oil. gasoline, cleaning solution or snlvetuv. cm near

radiators. slOnlr pipe*, cxliausl pipe*, sieves, or other sourrrv fill

heai.

M. DON" I store am sparking rnetal. or sjiat kiniK metal trouts itt an

explosives magariiie.

15, DON'T siiinte tw lurvt- itkikiclieSw m have any wurte <*f fire or

(lame in or mr.ii an explosive maga/ini-.

Id, DON’T aUnw leave*, grass, brush, or debris to accummulate

within 25 feet nl an explosives magazine.

17- DON’T shiMia inn i explosives or allow die discharge r»f fi*eanm

in the viuitii* of an exjjlnsno isuigniitie.

• 8. DO consLili the maiimiac tiiiei if nitroglyceHn (mm dctrriomeil

cxpllogives lias leaked rmui the fl«»or of a magazine. The floor

should In* df'Ciisiti/ed by washiug ihrimuglih- with an agent np-

pruved fr,w that puiywiw.

19 DC* Irminr espludre maga/litc* fin the mow ivdated placm av.iil-

able. They dniviUI be scparauxl from each miser, and from in-

habited buildings, highways and railroads, by tliw;mc« tint less

than those recoilintended io the "At tier ii. in Table of Dtsuuicei.”

when usinc; explosives

20, DON'T use sparking metal took to open kegs fir wtmik'n rases

of explosives, McwllJc slitters may lie tncxl hn i»|»eiung filxT-

iMEtrdi citKS. provided that the? metallic diner does not tome in

contact with tlie unendlic 1 listeners of the case.

38?

-* Dll\ l sKtiokr or have uinicbes or any source ol lire or flame,
widths lUi* feet or an in widt h explosives ate being Ituiulled

or uved.

--- Dt)\ I place esplosites wlietf liter may be; exjmwd m flanie.

eseexsisf heat, sparks. «u impact.

DO replace tor t lose the enter ol explosives cases or pitchigw a I in
using.

I DON 1 emit explovives in like ptcDis ol your clothing nr ebe
w here on vtWI; |k»wiii

-5 nov J ••»**»* anything bin luve m the open mil of a blasting

• up.

.?>' D(>N | .sii t;|ur. MiH|x'i willi. 4,m aurmpt to miiovc nr rmipsiigair

the fotm-rns of a blasting Ca|< or an dearie blasting cap, or try

to poll die wires <*m o! an elMtrSc bbisiing cap.

27 DON'T allow chililien or uinimhnri/od or tmntccssary p«M>n5
to be prevent uh cTt- c\|d««nes ;n e bei ng hand led or u«*tl

2K DON I handle, use. m be near irxp'- drc* during the approach
or |;M'ugrm of am vCrxirical sionn. A.

I
|>ersmH should retire to

a place of fctJeiy.
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DON'T mm i.NpInsiifs or arct'vsrin cspiipinenr dial are obviated*,

tk-tmiwatcd oi damaged.

3* 1 DOVT attempt to iiTl.nin «« in mm- I try**. blasting raps, eltvtiii

blasting nip*, or ;i.rrv txjyloMVo that base been water vwked,
4Tfu if the* dm**! mu { jijiuviiJi die- mat:Mjf:ir(iin?r-

WHEN PREPARING THE PRIMER
.•< 1 . DON" f JtWlLc Up priutei* in ;i niagarbic, r>r neat cxwjwivc ipiun-

liiitM of oxplosivw. m ht cx-tfess ml iimimlhitc uecxl*.

.ML’. IX >N I luiiif a blliHume t4j> r»r a<> ^Ic-firu blading op twin dyrni-

inic: 1 nM'i t [In.; rap into a Me made in die dwiamuc with n
puiii.ii Miii,able for the puypuvt

Df) make tip juimri v in -junnlantt will'i proven ami cm a hi ishetl

metliiHlk Make sure that the cap shell is completely encased in

ihp livnamik- mi bfKMier ami so vj»ujoi| that in loading no «?«-

siem will lie placed oil the wdre* or luxe at the pchm of enuy into

ibi: tap. When side priming a TiCffrv vim* I m heavy weight car-

ititl«c. wrap adhesive o.ijk- around die limit- punched in the car

li-idge so tltut the rap cnniwn mmc nrn.

l*xx

when shooting n EC rtut vlly

31. .DON’T uuo»il the wire* <»i pc ekslin Mailing cap* tinning dust

slot mi* m nun a»i othei m nil t e ml huge dungc* ml Malic ck<-

IririD.

3fi DON I uncoil the Miles or «wc dernir blasting caps in the si-

«iitlit* <i| sadio frerpi'. no ti-aimtihter*. except at salt' divturKev

CoiinuM life manuhre itmcr ni ihc Imiumc ol Maker* «l R:\plo-

sis o' pamphlet on /itwfrn f icrywenry finwriti

Hi. DO keep the living c iunii completely imtd.ucd burn the ground

or wl.n > i uMlnurS* H s >i|i h u% h ,<ic wires. rails. pi|«cv. ml ullitMi paths

«if stray riirmit*

Tw. DON'T hare elertiir wires cn rabies ml' am kind nrai elmtic

blading tujjs in millttrf explosive* except an list: liim- and lor ike

piirjiiRt’ nf firing die 1*1

aS. DO lesl .ill dettiit bJiiMing taps, eilltei siiiglv in when iouiuxied

in a Miies fin nil, tisiug mill' a binding galvanometer tpiiilh.dk

designed kn' t in' pm pose

3!'. DON'T use in tin- same * ir« u t either elixirs* blast line tap* made
In more I ban miv m,nmi.it unci, in vk’etrk. Idiuing cap* *"1 ilil-

lerem stele or lunt i i**ri even if made b> die same- manidactum.
unless ilidi use is approved Us ihtr m.miil.n iimi.

-Ml. DON I .nceti^n in ffav u sinulr bltiMinp tap m a rirniii

cd clfdric blasting ups wiib less ihsiii tile isiiiuinmn nmnii
s|x'cificd b* the niannl.ni Hirer

•

II DO In/ sine dial all vijir ends in be ouiiieiied sire biiglu and

clcuii.

12. DO kix-p die iii«l«i< c:»p wiles nl leailitii: wji«* >l»«srti endiiHxl

until lead* in (ire.

WHEN SHOOTING WITH FCZE

1,1. IK) ba mile- Iiii’e i ai rkdh lonvuid ilamuuirng ll«e < nvei jug. hi mid
vir.ritin vvanm siiglmh lielnie iisiriu. tn a suit! tiarldug die w;ne»-

priMifiiig.

II DON I use sJkiti liw«. Knmw die Inirning spied u| die fine and
Millie sure you have lime to reach « fd.u e ol wifetx ailicr ligluliiij*.

Never use less i]i:m *i.v U'CI.

15. DON’T t mi fu/e until you :*rc teatk to iuiert it imo a blaisling

raj). Omi nl an Inch r»r two to insure a dr.' end. Call hive stpmn-ly

aunts with a ilcrin di.tiip lilaile Seal lilic ln,«- ligliili agninsi U*C

^!»

cap rhargl’ :iiul ilViiid luivling ;dter U is in plate.

hi DON’T uiuip IdaMing cap*, by am mean* (except a cap crimper
designed hu the piwpwte Make mitirii dial die cup is. *ertuclv

crimjied n« die hoc

ft DO lighl fn/e tv ill i ;« like lighter vlesigtiieil Icrt die ptiir||K»M’ il u

nuuli ii last'd, the hire sbnulil In- slit ai the end and the mairli

brail Midi an aln.isi'r stLtbice in light the Ifii/C.

IK rN I Irgbi, live until snllir. ieut sieimniii” Imis lux'll placed m'er
die explosive to piv'c-m »j«arks *n Hying nuitih heads from intn-

inif into tum.iu iviih ihr explosive-.

l
lJ DON’T Judd exphidves in liu- band* when lighting lure.

BErORE AND ATTER TIRING
all. DON’T lire ii bliiw ivkhuut a jw«ii,Svt- Mgmal from die one in

charge, who has muck- leriain thai mil surplus explosives aic in a

vde pl.iu, all |k'imiii> and vdiii'lc* arc at a safe distance dr tm-
do siudicicju cover, ami ilia: achcpiaie uuming has been given.

*.l IKIN’ | ret nii u> the urea of airy blavi until the siimke and luicicv

hewn i hv Id; si have been <II&*I|xikhL

52. DON'T auonpt to iinc-mgaur a iiikEhe uio wxin. Follow recog-

niM'd ruk-v and regid.tiiii.iiN, or il iu> iliJc* m icgulaiiuiiis arc i.u

effect, wait ,n leasi one lionc.

ctf. 'DONT tlri.il. Iwtt*. nr pick mu a rlluigt ol explosives iliac has
inisftml. M»diio stwinkl he handled m»Iy bv or under the direc-

tion ol a iotiriK'ieni and cxjreriemed pcivm.

EXPLOSIVES DISPOSAL
.*)

I DON I abaiitlon auv explosives.

;vV DO of on dnirny exphniu-* in Slrici acenrdanre whir ap-
provtil niul i<ak OmiMili (lie rnamduomu cj m lolbw the liisdfcute

mI M itken ol l-.vplosivts' |».unp|dt*i on destroying explosives.

DON "I lease exploxlve*. onprv cumitlgcs, bOMvs iineis. ol oilier

•nat« ials used in the junking of cxpli wives lying aiound where
children or nnauiIjiKkftl perynts r»i livestiKk can get at ihccn.

.*•7. DOX I allow any vromt, paper, r.w am oilier maierials emploved
in parking expUjMvis ic. Ik- btcrncxl in a stove, u fircphicc. or other
confined space. »*i to Ik? uwd for .ins pnr{m»e. Such mutciLib
dttiuld be dcMinsril by burning at an isolated location out of

iUjiM* and m. pernii shciultl he rieurcr than Kill feel after die

burning Iiri stance!.

2Wi

Sl'SPLC.TLlJ PACKAGES

1. DON'T MtbnicagL' us walei due to rond imiviiy ol efeet rBe cir-

runs iumI |Httsibiliiy ol viiokin rcactiuits with ebviniciil ageids.

2. DON l bring a hi mills or -vm|u.itcd {Mekttge into a station liousc

or inhabited Imi'Jding.

3 DON’T iiidiviiniiiuiii Is slind .«r jar a buinb white (mii$.j;K)Uiti$.

I. DON'T at Icmpt to Open a pun k,;igv by hand: alwiiyx |ne rciiwtC

wm'.uis w-br-K- |Krsiiblc-

b, DON'T roll n suing or unhiicb n box or package by hnnd due
to the [snvsilviliti, ol pici&urc lelfeisc devicev

fi. DON 1 nun n h>*x or islirulricnl olijvrt by Isanti due to (he jx«v

dhililv of sliding ctmiuei*. innfiny nwiiihi's or bulancecl peasdu-

!«i:i» liiving sviveisi*.

i DON” I n.t,nx|;»oit Nmjwxicd iiiiHigbee-rin in ineiallie roiisaine.ns

-use pi.s*tic ol cIl'.mi giasN eo»L;i inert well fusbiriaicxl il ti.smjMrt-

ing k iN'cevs.n v.

H, DON'T liiy .i Imule on il* Mth- it* this may r;m*c ceMsiin liyjHfi-

S'die ihauiiub in mix causing u ncrlianhnl explosion or vioikm

rcaainn.

U. DON'
t
puiMurvor i lit into a box with a meuillir objicct as flic

[Krtvihiliiy of an elm tic probe proof circuit may be emploved.
10 DON I accept idem il'ica lion kings mi any suspected ]iack-

krc as leg i rim.mx
Jl. DON r suroivjie die buinb a* being high explrwivc ax the inn-

wilts may be InaiKliiin in naunt-

12. DON'T trsimpiri a l^jmb ibimjgh cujigoied are;**.

IN DON'T aJkw Mtbo inmtmisyrmj in the near vkiwis yr of a sus-

pected package,

1*1- DON | (Aiiss ineiallic lords over or in the heal vicinity of a nun

peered package until nkmifiratiim ol «> miik-im arc made cku;

in the [mwibiliiiy of a inaignet ic elcvisxji

lf», DO Ms..* vpced with caution in any Mixpmeil package due to the
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]M:ivwfoi!ISi\ nl iii silt'ii i <lt*l itv being employed,

lti DON I wcnk !i)i«ii r ihan one man suncl a maximum oi two psr

suspected tie' -ire. Otic i aril!ina 1 rule, limwevcr, in, in wnk as a learn

keeping ilwr number cil personnel :ii a iiiiniimuu cut die aftwai

dcs ice.

II" IKJ use ftrpieccnc ilothiug awl inlet y glasses whiik working on

a siiijK'd t*<l package vlictC nim*' per mil:*.

Sfll

IS. DON'T nit throtigli anv two wires rw a doirbk’ strand tviir at

c»nr lime mnl w«t» rubber MiTgemi' gloves while working nil vht

uric circuits as ilit sweat oi line li.nub. could hi idge two wiles ami

ruiiipfcu’ nn demii circuit.

He 1H >N I open pipe cups or retained devices by liamU as Ukwc blatl.

|hw<1h may Iw- preuTri hi the » In ended |K»rtkm.

20. DO aitange IlLt'dical mill fire siiuinl by in all raises ol susjhxiitI

parkages

21 DON'T c'«'» mim.1i a parkaxe uniil jarring and tumbling tin

moieiv has Iwtjri urn un pi him I chit* in iIk- jmssilliliiy nl a sensitive

vibniicwv vwiult

22. DON’T iitUrniLM « remit'ting vale piwralnie mi military muni

tiom as die nattne of ihtiw* ccimlcl include wiisiiiw lu«\ d

i

net -

iiOlinl munition* nr imii gas agents. Recjuest milit.irv astisiauu-

23. DON’T lie boob «* a (uolwlii hemic ad! in an attack on a Mis-

pecttftl package imild «ni youi lilt. It is Ifulfil ctskT to replace

a building oi damaged iucti Lltaii .1 ]iinn.in lib'. In man* caws,

the pCTjwuatMir f-liw on ymil liemi* at lack to trigger his device.

24. DON'T jneircn\|ie m us t« outguess a pi 1 pet 1 a lor based oil pic-

vtaiis tricklefits or like Unices The ties ice il'icnuld be reiit'Jcied

safe with all lire picraulium of an imkniuwii device uniil positive

iiletilifkiuiuii is made

25. DON’T aUempt to |wtf«»rm demolitions without notupletiug an

apjwnved enurse >1 iitM,ruction under 11 aim'd persoiimT

JSii. DO use chemical piotcxiise Uodmtg (acid r<.*vktmd. glasses. eu.)

in ll»f ctispivii id any buMldOLts chemical agents such as arid*,

nil rales, etc

27. DON’T imns|K»it a bomb nr siispettfl package in the same ve-

hicle in '11111011 you .ire riding. Always ihc a detached vehicle such

.is a uatki filled with sand uj approved bomb carrier.

28 OON T uaiH|.nn 1 drone blasting cap*. stjulbtS or like devices

in a vriiid*' without proper shielding or umhunicd in keep mm
stray dwinch v.

SSI. DON 1 fill a in erne wilt- of an eh-ftri* circuit itirill the tin: nil

is idem lik'd il* the pitsyibilit* I'd a toll.ipsmg Hi curl could CMt'l.

3(1 DON'T reunite am explosive iiiih|miikth* or separate am ex-

plosive lompom Ii» hand 01m .me" L gained I" .1 device dm-

to the ims'diiliiv <>l Inmb* irap* den tin the viitallesB device. Dw
rrimUi. latenis ol sepal aiion *4 exphwiu frinipuncnD.

2&2

.‘II. IHIN l steal nylnn cloiluing while WTHkirng mi Mis|>vctod |>-Kk-

ages chic to iln* higli simir thaigcs wlikh «oiikl .titninuPaN

:•!! hoN’i u*uk near soenin pipe>. iiiCMlng wheels, hells or ptillcv*

dm- t<» die danger nl stlitic eluti grs.

DON I give iiilm inaiion 11 s it" lonls anil iiiethiKU io unanilioi-

imt prisMirs as 1 l!n: petpctiatcM may n»c this iitloimutimi against

you in I limi t: opetalnotiv (..-jiO'tdei aOJ la i hnii|iies ami alt,n I t as

ct nil'idem *»1

•
| DO tu«i|.K'i ate and f«>e»nIiEnaic plans with all available anilioi-

i/wl |»Cil'stHinel a* these pix^plt' aie cv.enlial in am nwning sii-

UillilMl.

If* DUN 1 make a lursiv detiikni me all availkthk* tdiiti^6 and

mob. II nwfvsaiy tonsiull with olhei t!tiv|ii»^.i I ex|w.,ris loi 11 dc-

ewion prior !<• .nuenipiing a lentlei ing sale prtK'ia.itcre’ on an

unknown device err jtiu kajjf.

3<1 D<^N I nmltii-sUMi.iir delay iii,ncw nr evatttftikm tlisiances. Ii is

biMtei i.o mu eMmi.iie the fiacuiuiou 01 delay times h>f mIltv

teavom \ r**'hI ink- ol thumb h the delay linn; phis iM) per rent
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of ihe cvaiuaiiion din.one plus i*0 p* i tern. Time. 1lowest , is

ol die essence to ihc tlitposilecr as lire bomb could c\j ilodc at

1in time tliirkig operate 'in.

S7 I H IN T lintkrt-siimate the 'i/e of a Sti'j»ci letl par kage as an ex*

plmivr iliiij gc the si*e ol a iliinible 01 cigaicHc bglttvr eould

kill I of 111 - 1 i lai iinirbv penvniim-l.

3H. IH 3VT X-ray any [lackape wlietc’ a cluck wurL met ban ion is

heard n» l« active, irv gaining iicvess ami ne«irali«H‘on with

spewl-by leiiinte means—iv rswtni.il due 10 live lime cleim-ni.

!Uk DON I ever "Ikum play" wliilr working with explosives.

1(1 DON I hircorne nw» camek*s« or mvn unliiliTil wllilv Hoiking with

c\pjm«\es—as vmil lirsi ntislaki will iiMially lie mhih last.

2«»3

ArPI.MHN I>

EXTRANEOUS ELECTRICITY
C*>tnftv\ l. !. i ) if r<mf rfc Xtmvurt CoHrjuaty, /uc.

Fifing Idnsiittig tinuiiis vlmtiiidK bn oinis more huiaidous each

vcai' with ilie advent ol Inglli ><mpnt ratlleii iiansmilters, jadar. mikt

and miles ul atldcd high teuviiui line*, ami stalk eDrcCricity ill general.

liMiMteuUs vice Hie *1 1
ineatis lire ‘uiiwaiileir elcttrital energy that

iiijv ctiler eJctUii bl.ixiuig 1 in nits limit the mil vide.

.\«rinljijig u* the recent cdiliioi <»| dm- Do Pun i flhoici f{un4lir*oh.

I lm- iHnilbrl 1 I ileltioili Hull iuriibiils itl.audiib.x; involving exii.OKsiiH

eleciibhy has hicrtM wd in die |msi lew uurs

Some litims «'l «*wtsidv* vlnlri'al enrig' whinh may actEden is

arc genet ;d Is:

I Lightning: pv'i‘|i.a|» die nvxvi tlangcimiv source.

2. Stalk det.ukiiy.

3 . Rail60 IreiptetK s etW'tgy.

•J. Stm* twm-nis.

3 . ( .alvanie aeiicni-

ti. I railsi3iissi*»M

Mum nun .in- tinder the ititv*«iiMi <ptioti dial, hv merely sliorting

one ;» i in nit neat % mites ul pouci. liici ate pCi'locily sale. This b tar

lion) nne. :i% son will m-c Haler in tfoifc article. There have lieen laiali-

iii*s retot tied even thnugli the cap niift were dmmeil.

L.uTv di»t lies earls Viuire ol siray eletiririiy Ink-lly

Ligliminig (I ligliiiiimig snikes a biasling siri.uk (duinicd or Jim

slftuiltcil 1. it dill hr laken loi gianicil dun a ileuuiacion will m«h.
l ien .1 m.n miss wiill |u..b-ddv i.iow dvimi-ii ion There have been

Kx -"lik'd ol fjghtiiilug sltiko iiiilticiug eciungh luircnl into an

el ii i: ii il , 1. on sy-vera i' ... mi "ii, tr»M . 1 .
1

1 1

when a knee w high tension line runs nc;u die vhoi aren. Many per

Miftuiri shoo ling dining Jnr kimiil tstr.i|her will wail until UWy can

pliysiialk see ligliiining Imlls anil ihU m«*iw iv tin* futtKidned good

ai all.

I In nit caps 1 idler above giuiiinl m TieloU ground are CKiwmely

Miwepiilile 10 ihr high cnergs oiiipul ul a lighming bull,. Tlierelorc.

I fie nt inoM fair vllimihl Ii-. taken du ring. «r at the apjoojch ol. a pi>

Kniiul dull hud siornu

H 1 an In as'iiiued that ligbiniug lias do puemiaf of liring nit dec-

an
ni-c cap as In r as live miles away il a gontl condufUH (tenets tdc-

phoiH* line. en.
| nun iumi tlw- blasting; rimiii.

Ii is norma IU .issinned 1 tin t thunder can be audibly hand lor about

wu n in f:lcs. Thcicfura il iliiiiidcr is heard, even thnugli tlic s!ky may
lie blur arruanil voti. ii h tune to sec me ehrcHrical dfcioliviig.

\ new iiisiprnnient is luneiiib under dodopinent which indicates

striTcm Rcncralcd In aunnspherir Malle and will be a mhimhlc aid to

elivcric Id, .isiing in ohc luunr. Du Pom mas already have liceiaiurr

mi ibis amir in uecin, il vuu would care u> wrde Ii is the cmiwlcted

"pinion nl the Du Pom rqvrcseuuiivcs that lightning represent* die

gu iles* single li.i/ard in eluiric blasting.

There is a simple tummnm sense iiieil.mil <il inuiiiuiTuig lids lia/ard,

natnch life use ol prime. urtl (Dpbrwil) for electric hlasiing c.i[« and
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rums inf; tine p« itruicwcf a good tfHumrr luroi the shot area before

priming up uiih a norv-eh* trie cap.

This. of MHirsc. pertains in an area where [he external cxtirnmcnre

elrrtriciiv is in cbmUt for one rejiwwt or another.

FU'ralling variwu field fxftcrkurn, 1 ran «* dial pi imurend to

(teiwtl w»i twit nsul '-nimgli. I^ngetoih tiimtiimift have oi.nmd

during disposal ojK-iatHnu bemuse jicimuimcI liavc “rapped up” in

latqt1 blow links nml proemles! in lump Itunily on imp ol the cap

w>iitg shovels rvM «>f hoi wind. white phosphorous etc. on imigr* volt

«>mt* tU'gicu* of ha/.ml. Ihniinsg with tlcnoul would have i-liiiiiniilcd

[hoc Cstifiridy dangerous pnw tdim-v.

Oiic menu imwmc rati lit cited iimdving i tliicei liii bv lightning

mu .1 nmim ted pitm.u.orel hookup The mink line vr;re honied cum-

pletcly for a l»* iss't h of six Icei, luni no duenna lion iwultcd Tltii in-

tt a rue Apeak x lot Iwell.

This due* uni iinait dial Maxi big should toiiiiittio tluiring :m elrt-

rritiiP sirnui heesutw.-. ill all ciiMst, persmiut’l should tease blurting up

c-liilim'is during a Clniitl o[ l in-. lypc.

Static Elects icitv — Maiir c?lc*cit «t ii\
.

gioimdvd 1 1t rough tin dec irk

bliisting tap. mat nlu> pit-seiu it kreurel ami MiottUI men lie umlemii

mated during deetrit a I dunning.

Vmr lit It I compare murrell i« • a atiwlwisnr ctfjtoihle rtf m:iusing a

cluirRr ami d.iM'haiging through the up to gioimd, This ortuiw in

email i iiHliiiwretu when jmt tlrop tlu wire.** to tin gitwwl. men though

the cap i* shxlnicd TIk* vdhugc re high eiuowgh so bicak t1i;*wm tire*

iiiM.ilJiion ami the shunt.

Scmih’ nlhi h will uun a high ;m uuWllatkm «»l Mauir chungc-v

ate: dust vuuim. snon- ooivre. im Inn • linking. rubbing against in ia in

tuatciiah 1 fries hull, jtiwmplK'ttr statu. ewaphig itcini. muting licit*

(cmbfeyoisi. and letnkiog
;

.siiiir* lives.

Oio at least liner occasions, electru bhisiiog sups bait lieen deio-

naietl jirernauni-K by rltit* » I unveil :tiiniHpb‘ru‘x built up hv escaping

steam.

Suggested prcc utahem against statu Hr< rrk it «. are:

!. (Uouii.il youisdif prior n> liantlliitg • Jcriiic (ape

Oioinul all WMivhitg et|iii|Mm.'Hoi m tin siciuitv ml bluMiim!: <'p-

iiig i.s|!tetfcat wills.

?' Hisun! aii ny han d»iliiiig prim »*i vlernic tapping.

I. r-i|«’ ull cvjrtticctiiSns in the blaming the nit pn^ulai'Ci.

; llu nil ini> slunibl IK' kipi aivai Isom rails, nlhi-r xvii iug. nu,

< billets, or jirpi's ntm li mnghi mum flenritsu'n r liargo.

*>. t'se pi imaaiMl again, il in doubt

K;ulio Piet|UcMiT Energy - Ratlin .uul utlar l.t;iusm»u«*» 5 can t.iuse

tin pii-ia«Jinc liiingof dernit blasting cu|k even ihmigli [line h un
pliwirTil ioiiltcCtiiHJ licluetn tin ru.

\lt ti^irsmineis of milin (t.ul.ni unit trlal.ctl uttui.t. sdlini in njuan-

•ton, ucan •* field nf ebiimal eiteiRi in tin- air sutiiMiindiitg cite it

amentias li l*;«v iNtrn foirml eliat. nmUi except ionaf eitcumMaiiccs.

clvciiit hlaniijig caps ni.it. pit l up ennugh of t’lis cnc-tgv u> cater

tliicm in explode.

The nbewe tjpaph ulimK' vj.ieakv foe irsdl' and during opera-

• ielttv we utllliol Culctpi.itel* »1itv> lilt iiujnu tain e, lenimi- il r^uulil

J4*en:i tlnil euivont lias a i.mImi < jeeps, lidtl hms. Hit.- iiikI.s, cic'l

I lie uites mu an d'.’t.iau blasting tap tan wit just :ts a limp lamciniii,

if paaclld. anil icailih jiiirk up latlin Irerpuncy hiiitiii. JS vouj liList-

inig < it i nit is lai<1 out as militated Iindole, the lImiico o>| die current
being indmetl an jyemrr

rzznT _.
Fir.rRi llJlf,

One ol tlu. better proietlmcv il you arc in (In-utii of near amentias
is to twist the wires thu?b :

I

~
[>ooorxr
Fwuar 155.
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An even belter method is ir» nuiiiini reverse 9Wi*i lit- tvrUiing i\K
h.-h ivijt'% out- dinxiittu and tlten tevme the tuiat in ilic opposite
direct kin. In twisting die wires in this fashion; should auv st^v bc-
tprfncv l«? imil iirtil, ii nil'll lime « iciiilcucy to ilissi|.Kne rapidly bc-
caiu- of high ii-Mstanu ami np|vi,.itimi cine to the iwisis in i|fec Virt

V * ,M ' •"* <:lsiK M 'r- I'nw .’ver. that tnr* wires miming paialkl u»ciii h
«d.et .uni spread .ip.iri can tttulih pid. up amt tirainmit die ntnnit.

I here are rn.hminni.lnl tables .<1 dnianns lisntl m t hc Du ftm
itfoftrn fimntfhHih lilt all inniMMiHirs. Van jiliglM wish to lead tins
patiuuiar ifiapiea, il saj doubt,

All avail, i Ide evidence iiuliuii-d llleic is gm exjjjiisinm laa/aisl in die
use of an t Unlit bin il tug cap at distances. Icet or appioxiiuatelv

vartls I toin FM m TV n .niMniiicrs nl maxiinurij cj/c unl.n.
( iii.Ti.ri dciuct arv iistv! In vamiwv imtucriu to ik’iirt the iwcvcrtcc

"I radio Irecpieurv anil om \% a No. -Ifs pilot bmp wlnrii w-jfl KIuw
biigbtb at aboui (Iti uinpus il J,el<3 m A pnrnlnl mdin hripiencs
fiVUl I his h uiikslilitrPMl a danger cun area lur blasting :k mntt clecitic
Oips will lire at approx mvneb .25 .mijiris

I r.imjMMt.oion id ni|K ju.n i.nlin inmMiiiuciv diuw nut x*tiA tn
pieviiu tmy Rrcaii baya id as lung aw tltrv are stmim-il and in pmfK’i
'

'

,l '' ,|n ' w cfe* iMitaf -•nK'. hlimiiy. an.. I . or in.iiici s .u t as a slridil
II in U'ttbt, Imwevn . um* a heavv jlgrtal container lur UanspulUitKm.
Frellr.winsg .i|ipumul iliMtiitcr tubles and the puncdtircv Jjsteil aIhwc
vbruibl iiNortl itUixfliliini saft'H.

I nils slmuhl hg espreiulb watchful im ami about miitiiajs niunetR
vei areas hw c-dmuiiuntcuiMin men witli iransmituis and, wldle on
iIm- suhjt‘f.1. beware dl toinuiiiukTution |Krrvm.m’l witb |«i»wlde lidtt
phono fEEM v

( as in one itiuanttc rbev are Icmnvn to have tied in to
a biasiing circuit amt attempted to “ting in*"*

Siriu cunents- l lnaric rniicnt Uovi'inp limn sources mhIi ws it

gmcnit'ir. batim. tumfivtiiKm, etc,, uiay travd bs viba lever tmi-
ductwTs iiiaibble: viu h wx ncnrln pip«, wires, rails, bjglih mcialJk-
i'olI. hnuia duns, ru |; is monnuendeil to chirrL iidjaceni ateac psiur
in shunting elect ijralb lo ItiitHe ihat iliix (f>mliifo>n does mu exist.

<>alviinic action - Hon mam time* during bliisting n|KTadoru have
vein wm a man pull tlu- slitint front an electric cap ami jwoetetl to
wi a|sc dir o|k'»i ends tadllr bis [ujckci knife pi jot to xhorjiing?

I remsidei t Ills a very jumr practice and il \oti sutuly galvanic a.c*

non. * mi vrflf find tb.u scrujsing two lEisdniibr meml 5 in die presence
-d a salt solution or wKiistun* will produrc no rein flaw. TBte sweai

2ft?

on vnm hanrb plans the soaping acltoii could |H.»>ibh fhv die cap.
A huge immiuT vial bluxidng rur|}uralioii bad .i jMemuiure e\ploM(M }

whn. .. man tiwil an .iluiunnni) pole lot tamping his ctreirkalk

f
imnnl look- i Ik* result was dial tlu- ulnitijniiirn tamping |»olc Mt.ijicd

against tin- sie.I casing in an alkaline mini causing tin- shot m fire
& i an il tine Non piny p.le and tamper. Object lesson: do not suajH:
elrc u n up b ails with a ]Docket Lijilic anil use only wikkIcm i:ii non-
im-ta lib nunplug |Hilc*v

I light I ensiniit Wiier f rtraii-nnisiuoti L.Snes) — Masting near li iftilb

feu i> .ii lint* slioufd lit dutac- in all uses uith tlgiontitthig coif! as ihesc

!,t " |
-

' dd- i- . .« !
. tiiim lb mi Wt inchicrei •imre-m

llm, is ..8H III .mild instance u licit a re nuiumi.il hbretet act up
,1 ‘-'

:

l -'; •’ s" ,,!1 libcS. . in Ins I irenti ree! bock JtltO
dir Iuh iiidiK ks. .uni :d tti ;» hunl ‘

l ire- m the hoh.‘ got oil a iwrlect
Ingh bidet .,ln*i He then reacbrel don, n divi'oiineet from hiv p!utig.
n rep. Ii-.rj r*.>. and was immrebately dcr« refuted. I nvestigiilion
dnoved that the blast from the dun he lv.is making had thrown Jib
lining teel wires ora Htmv high lenviem wires 112.000 \yi|r) out of
bis sight, hi Mill" w hen lie reached down to clwrcmneci his olaulng
iiiijc lil"<,\ the tut tent look the path c»| k-asi rwKtaiii.ee through him

i!)ic ground.

The On IVmi M«tfere fintuli^ooK. Chapter XIV, comaiu, ftniJaiT

i"foBiki,Tti*.it «MI rvaiaticmu dmrhire and The likstitute of .Maikctrs
1 1 1

i

1

'

f
'

’ tin . cl aituiiuary t

ImiMciw. in bfiisnirig operatwms.
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A

Access procedure, 247

Accident*. viJ. *», 12. W. JUS

.Airrmn bomb. I. 158, U35. ! 71

Altimeter device. 158, I lift

Autainl.

Aiiimtmiii dynamite.

AmmmiUmt nitrate

cratering thiugc. 15

fimflireir grade 12

nitrate prim*. r>.-n, 55

Ammunition - general, see Mumitiimn

Ahafyiting bomb problem,,

Anti-disiiiiljaifitT* dcvjct*, t EXS

Anti-lumper device. 121

Aml-iank ml«e, 175

Applied pin deal principle., bfi-Ill

Approaches. 211-212

Arming, llii

Abhiot cUmMiiK. 24KMKi5

At li lien shells. 1*2

Atomic. ile*. ires, IS5-1SS

A'nio boot t». I I .|32

Aunt si-$“

B

ll.i If h* procedure*. 21

U

Jliltlislitc. M‘e PtopHlani

I5:irirri« ,

<. we Power somitocs

Ik-1 lev file spring (snap diaphragm) . 10!)

Blind; powder. 4, 34h‘lt„ <>I

Alasling tap*

clicirit 2 1-25

eiigtruwr speciul. 2-1-23

imjh ckt'iric. 21 -25

Blasting much i lies. .‘Hi* 1

1

I! las ling supplies, 24.32

II laming nine fnv. 2S2‘>

It loot I gjiv 172

Hntnilj e;» t riers. 258-202

I II midi »llv|wwal area. 23 1-238

HoUtl) MplUr.1

miciji Ikts. 2-145

<n'4;irii/uUnn, 2 IG-247

public informal inn, 2 IS

standard nperaiing pmcerImres.

217

tmiiiing, s.-i

llwnliv trap*, W. J24M21 in -1:1.5.

139*142. Hi. H7448. I “.2-1513, l<»7

Booster*. VJVJ

Ik *N opening pioccduri’*. tee Dcuimer
ISriirsh ljornhdhpos.il. 5-<». 212-213

fillwing pi i 255.254?

Burning tcdiiiicjun. 2:51

INDEX

t:

ChiiiooIkiU. I IN)

Caps, see ItliLSiing caps

Olnk-is Ixiimh

liiliiltl, 2i’d-2t>2

iin[.rLrt'iw(i. 258

vdi it Its. 25R-2U1

t artridges «!». nainlce. HI- 1

1

Ga tcip nlta Ijoin b. 213-21

1

Ciniiuiiiui cflcci. 7<>*7;S

Cavity charge. 70-73

Chaim filing, .re Tiaim filing

Cii.ngex. set: ExphttJic*

Chemical

actions. UM-H13. 110

dclav. I J7

imfa re agent®, 1 77 -IS!

Chrniiinls. 177-181, 185

Ciit nil tester . 32

Civil war ordnance; 1. 180-200

Clandestine devices

tnnphninenl. 202-201

iiiineiinlA. 203-204

swjjph. 205-20U

Ckirkivnrk rle\ ices. 11)8, 113 117=

140 r.'.Mlvl

Clothing protective

amior 2f,2 ,24i5

thetiinjl. 18.4

Cnllapsim* circuit. 117-1*18

Commercial explosives. 31-1.4

Cmnp<*vir.inn "It." 35

( ii-iiifiinitkm i plastic) explosives, 33-343

( tun nv-.i-on detnttulnr. 130

Cmifeneiict's, 2lMi-2U7

Comaltant* see Vppcntlix "11"

(.ontainc-rs bomb. 203*20

1

( rateting change. 15

(•ttimpi.-rs cap, 10

Cutting charges limratj , 73-71

])

huugci a tea. 238-213

J>eariiiiM. 217-230

Berijigallon. 15

he fu/ing. 21 1 -212. 210 2.43

ht*l»iv device*, 11. 20, KM -1 05. 113-120.

I Shi. HV 137-KH. 107

Dowditton Do's ami Den ts,

see ApfRintljX
",

C‘'

t>cst«m.inir explosivesi icr Explosives

dispoxai

hetunating ctncl ipriitiacortl) ,
28-27

Detonation, 18

iVtnnaiiom

del'll tit inn of, 17. 18

high order, |8

low outer. 18

svmpiuiu-tic. 1 10-11

1

hctottatois. |8. 3 t

hiiMiming, are Render safe pioit-dnrc

htspusul

233*2:H, 254-255

bbek ptnwifcr. 48, Ci.3

by horning. 04

clitjtiicals. frl. 177

chi] war iinmiiimir 201

ikiiHtation method, 64

duimping at jea, i»|

tlynamite. 10. <35

evp Unites. 30. 48

lia/a»dK, 243-21H, see rtku

AppcndiN “^7"

itnprpvi»td explosives. SO

nielhuds, Oil

miliintv explosives. 30-5'J. 04

munitUm’*. N58 IGJ)

nitriiglyerriir. 17-49. fa

small aims .iintnutiiilun. 255-258

Du s and hoii’Us, see. Appendix "C"
hnsi explustvia. tl)0, 154)

Dynamite

aimnr.Miia. 30

blasting gelatin, 3S

miliruiy, 39. 58

pcrmtattMe, 30

si'ia lgh i, 38

E

Earlv hUinty (hoaiib disposal) , 3-13

E. C. blank ponder. 54

Effects explosives

blast. ClH. 75-70. 81 -83

fougasse. 77

misn av shardin, 74

iiiuimw. 7 1 -7-t

on autos. 81*83

scabbing. 78

shrapnel. 71**80

suInttivHle, 79

wlihllc, 81

Elcurk caps, 24-23

Electrical principles. WM01
EltTtrkliy

circuits, 97-101

extiammus. see Appendix “D”

Employ niicm devices. 202-201

Krpiiprncnt

blastIng. 23.42
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mmmnii F'cMils. 2.14 -12t3

tlcarmerv 21 7-2.10

iiuniii.x f in <*i % w* Appimdtfc “IV

pioufiivr 262-205

special L’lp lVWi. 2j&-2?I

l.\ ;t i u.ii in in 219-240

J si Im:»t a up I'mjmiU pnoblctn. 206-207

Eililcme, 2 18 -2.il

I n|)J'kU i> Arv «len>iuitm>

Explosions

dicruir.il. 1.7

dcthirimn <<l. II

I**

iiiiclir4.il. tr-

it fw. H ilt

Explosive com!. 2«
: *2?

Explosive "M," 111

Explosive- trains Is 20

Explosives

ammonium riiniMc. J‘2~l.r»

black
|
itmile i

.'16-17

cast. 21

chrsidicaiifkii. i;. in

OllDHIt'TI ial 1.7 17

< tnnptrti rim is Sr*- 54*

definition nf !
'•

detoiuiiiiu; eonll. 2I.E27

disposal. i*M?7
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crlfii. l v I I OH Ml

l.i^h explosives. I*»
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liquid cNploMVcs, 58. <»i>

km i*xjitlovncr |f, 311-38. ’ill

main diitqc. IkJt-Mi

tneiiitaU <»f loading. 21 -’22

milium lOiifld,

lailiojilr ceiiiiii. d r"—IS*

pfasiit. r*o

pr ilium M 7J

priming. 84. 39

(read terns. 21

lemmal “prcHTcr lures. 43*64

see rmifirv 16

teniitivjtv. 2** •21

skei ,MMW
smokeless ponder. 3#

steaming operathem, 61 Gil

Irunspni ifltkm of. 213.

snr.ii/Jo Ajijx'iidix '*C“

inuimnuhioiic • r.NT) .51

i y pei. 15-10

r

Files bcikiilk 207-2111

f ake- bombs, 93-1 13

Eire devices, vr liKtinliiaiics
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l iirr-nackri . 181

1 1 tiirs; device*. 1:MI. 121*131

Filing; pin. 111.7 100

Firing (ruins

bask H E, crurili. 17. l
l.l

basic propellen l. 10

powder train eledav 10

super quit k ;n iIbsii. 10

time action. I !> 20

Hasbliglil pmvdel. srt I'linikdladi

priwilt’i

iHitioscupc. 266-271

I'tnms u'jioninp. 2UK-2I0

fougasse. 77

Fu'tvinj: mrlbiMl.v 232-23#

I iii’itt ifuniog i k-ilrits. ser luiiuiting

uttiunc

I use. 28 20. 14

I u/T. m. no. 121-in

fllrtr lighters, 12

Ftt/iug *v sunns. 117-110
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Gagging |iicm eduit's. 212
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Mmiil. ] 71*

choking. 178
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1

nerve. 1711
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(•nipple hook, 231

(.reek liie. 81

(.munis'*

hitml. 170-1/1. 101

fin pi tiVinwl. Ill 141

rifle 170*171

(.item I la. 202

C.HIHli’rtltm
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I Inip I grenades, w«* Grenades

licit Lion. II

Jlish order 17*18

History

lunilll clispl Will. 1-IS

C>Npll|rSHI!S. 5-6

\ew V in k bomb m|ij«i«l. JI II

I {ii.it * t fake) hemhs. oi.fir*
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n ii\ i

.
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1 1 s
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»v*i il it mixtures. IS2

1

li;uiters
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indimliK imetk 28
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Olism lev liT-RS
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baiuuictito. loo. in
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ile lav
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thermal, 109. 113
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L
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1

LcjWI st
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Munitions
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MtMjiinl. I'll
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NteFW J70

Neutral Iwitkm procedures. -IT- 18. SI I -253

New Y<»«k City bomb M|iiad, II- 1.

I

Nitrate*. 42T
Nil rail imi. 1T»

Nitiojtkcciili

ibrier litmi !7

tilkpasnii 17

handling If» 111

w;uHilamirc\ IT

neutralhmimi. 47-10

Mm re t *. Aii

NIiro-suTcli. j>7

Non electric caps, art Klasiiitri* caps

Nuclear (atomic) bomb. IS;’ IR8

()

Oil well bomb. I5<1

(indnaucc. >•'< Miiniiions

f>rjr<iiiival|mi bomb squad. 24ti*«4!8

OxIiIh. >rr CKidbcrs

adduce irlmrt

P

Package • -N.amitiiaiu.Mi.. !D7. 215-217.

237.264**271

PerctiiisioiT delict*. 17

P.ET.N. m
J‘ liases of at lurk anti dnjHisal. 21 1*253

Photoelectric devke, 12b

PIIM.tlOfla.iilt powder. 55

PlkispliOTOtis while. 180

l
v
Ii vs-ics. set Applied phvsical principle*

Picric acid. i*7

Pipe bombs 115-117, 157-1.38

Plastic bomb, art PUisiic explosive

PlaHiit cstplmhe. To TO

Plate el lea. 71

Powder bluMing 'Hi- ;t7

Power wuiirs llW-Hft!

Preservation erf evidence. 233

Pressure tie* lees. 122

Pressure release ilevia'H, 127

Prills .we \ iiiiim niiwni i»hi ate

I’rllnicurtl. 26-27

Primary cxplrtmet. 10. fd-.VJ!

Printers. 1(5, 34. 1

1

Piiuimg- 34, 'lit

Priority. 213

Probe proof device. 121

Pudiing. 257

Pii>pcllaii rs

double base. fiO

single l«»se, ."Cl

Pioteciiom

device?.. 202-24KT

loeasiucs. I ST . 24.7

Plmxiniily devices. 12K

pLililitJiioiiv, sne Appendix "P.”

Pull am! icmicm release device,

12b. 1H. 177

Pyrotechnics. Mu

t* nick match, 2t*-2P

R
Ratlin device, 12k

rU)X, &2-.W

Refwivi *s. srr Appendix 'MS"

Rainier safe procedures. 17-48, 21 1-233

Rre|iiirruirnis rlsxpovii l area. 2T-I -2.
r»8

Rifle powder, 38

Rim rmntiol devices, set CUemical agents

Rockets. 172

R-S.L’., set Hcmler safe procedure

S

Sale d hi ana* formula.. 210-211

vrlen-

clu ns. 21 1 . 243

docRing I S?j. 2&N265

si ivia oent, 235-243

formulas, 24U-21 1,

precan cions, say: Appendix “C
Safety fttv. 28-21*

.Saddling elfen. 78

Sr hind (bomb i11s]M.wili

.

Scuub procedures. 213-2-M1

SceoMitavy liigft exjrliiMrv.K*, Id >2*f«3

Seudik in. v * Pxplosia.'s

ftepuraKroM tec In hi purs. 232

Shaped charge 7(1- 7.

3

Sliced explosive. BSMJHi

SI ml, I M2

Minion n tle.v. liter. 217*230

SI i rapt tel. 7V-*ai

Si it i nla tors. 173. 183-184

Smokeless p< nedcr, 38

.Solvents, 67

Special forces. 202

Sqm lbs. 2S

Su-iiimai" explotivcs. (tthi-f. 233

Stinl. limit lis. <pj»-93. 182

Straight dvH.’miile, ‘18

Submerging wet bock. 238

Soiiaiv hmnlnv. MS. IlifJ

Soup lies, rnr K(|i«l|»m<riil

Sidiche*. Ill,H- KM. 114 11“

1'

Ta'igvr* pii»iK-, 20-1-7205

1 eat jins. W Ml

Ten ot isis. 203
*1 cuvl. 52

Time blast j up fuse. 28-2fi, 34

I imtr i Mimbv set I rela y metibarrisnis

litnmg like. IiiR

1 VI .. fr'r Trinitrotoluene

Tools. 234-230

Train firing. 18-20

1 Kepaiining metbods. 233

] riggtetiwg devices, see Initialing actions

1 f tltlmilfiltiriic iT'.N.T.i . 53-54

1 lip wire. Kid

I ri -Kings. 230

u

i\x n.ft

v

Vehicle*. 258-262

Vesit'irnK 177-180

w
Wtn sous L-nllN, srr Mind limes

X

X" TtiiNs. 2<Wli-27l
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Jit DIAMETtftTUse
MIRROR W<*s*4SSt£

i 'mp'
! , \ on

Vj ooweL 4

^>0 ft TORPEDO

^EACUSS tlilL
.

% . It BTRAPIROhl

Suli will) IN‘ris«‘0|M > SiglU ”H\|iIoil<*s" Nlii|>

A[M through Lhe periscope aigl.it of this

submarine, lire a torpedo, and watch
the doomed enemy freighter explode!

The torpedo tube is a slot 15/32" wide,

running from the bow to within l \i " of the

stern of the submarine, A hole large enough
to take a dowel loosely is drilled

through the stern. Assemble the torpedo-

firing mechanism from a 3/10" dowel, a
dowel for the Inrpedo ram, ami a cooking'

knob. The torpedo-release catch pivots on
a nail driven across the slot, with two wood-
en beads for side bearings. Cement a mirror

C/IG"
1

square in a slot cut at a 411-cleg. angle
In the eoiming-lower base; cover this with
a celluloid window marked as shown.
Make the freighter's HUpirrslritultire from

n frame of 14" strips With a cardboard tup.

Use a 2" section of broomstick for the fun-

nel. The exploding mechanism is a wooden
bar, loosely pivoted on a nail and. operated

|yy a tension spring. A headless nail holds

the bar under a projecting strip of metal.

A second strip extends from the bar down
tine port side, where it constitutes a target
for the torpedo. Myron Kr,misuman.
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c^YCetal Qastihg Won <£)Model (sMakers

THIS
rfiAMt ms
et’CM' SET ON
TriC board,
it ir> » itueo
WITH WOLi OR
CL A*. MADE H>
THE CONW5T'
encv of Punnir

[VI EARLY every model maker has fit some
-L ’ lime found himself in need of a special

casting width was unobtainable at the time
and for that reason had to delay work on Ids

model until the necessary parts could be se-

cured.

Since results with castings made In plaster

of Paris moulds hove proved so disappointing

the experienced model maker would rather

have his work delayed than, attempt to make
castings which die knew, beforehand, would
be unsatisfactory.

After much experimenting with every
known material suitable for mould making
ordinary cement was tried and found to be
the ideal material.

The method of making cement moulds is

much the same as for the more common
plaster of Paris mould, but for the newcomer
the method of procedure can be
repeated.

The moulds are formed in a /

simple frame consisting of lengths /
of light lumber held in place to A-_

a baseboard with nails. The four /
sticks then being adjusted to the /
particular size of the casting to Ire

copied, Soft mud is then pro-
pared and poured into the one HAjjrYmd
half of the mould and leveled ofT

with a knife. The cast-

ing you wish to dupli- t ill Xvi%‘
cate, for oxsimple n r«m» lime be«i

... nioLiItl «*» ihut rfurini
model locomotive «•<»« «it C imd or diuMimini »*

wheel, is carefully £iZ'1LA

r4> then.
SET

Of FPAnF'
PUT OH c

IhJilTO l

? ( TMtNra-'EFI
'..MODEL AHO

MIJS5 IM |1I

PftAMC
£J& tAI> 2-1
J M£*JTE?

AI.LPA TQ SET
12-nji nouns

1$ fUEN \
ro •

.
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•r-TW i*
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oiled ninl then presSfid half way into llie clay after

wlurh il is removed. Willi this work eomplctcii

conslli iicled anolher wood frame and install it

over (he* top of the firs I . Now oil the set ifnee of

the day Impress-lull wllh any light lubricant being
sure ili

*

1 1 all pints of impression are covered- The
lirst cement mould is now ready for pourinj?. Mix
the eoriiriek* vvilh nothin?: hut water until it is in a

mush-lilio stale. Now allow the Cement to stand
for fifteen "i twenty minutes then mix again and
pout’ into the mould. After pouring the cement
tap the baseboard with a hammer so that all air

pndkels arc pmichuod and (he cement settles in

all pit r Is of the mould then allow the cement to set

for 12 hours.

The hardened mould is removed from the frame

and the clay Washed away so that all that remains

is a clean cement half mould. Take the cement

mould and carve out pouring and vent holes with

THE POOR MAN’S JAMES BOND Vol. 5

n sharp knife or chisel end also (lie semi-circular
pouring holes. Holes countersunk in each corner
of the mould serve as locks and hold completed
moulds hi place.

I’o cast the other half of the mould grease the
surheo of the completed concrete section and
place Ihe original casting in (he recess. Replace
the wooden fniiiu* mid puur in a top layer of €011 -
ereto. Allow this to sol for 12 hours* remove the
frame and pry the moulds apart with a knife.
A Her cleaning the section the cement mould is

ready for use.

Aluminum, lead or any soft alloy can be cast
in this lype at mould. Placed in a small workshop
vise the mould will permit the metal to be easily
poured. To increase the strength of the moulds
allow them to soak for a few days in water.

Il is possible to make over a hundred castings
ifrout a single mould Irenled in tills manner.

MetalCasting In
Aluminum and Bronze

Modern Mechanics, Dec., 1936

Casting small machine parts,
plaques aud other articles in the
basement workshop j,s easy* /t
simple blast furnace and scrap
metal is all you need to start.

'T'HOUGHT loo difficult for shop produc-
tim i the inleresimg art of metal casting

has been passed up by many shopmen and
home craftsmen who did not realise that Ibis
craft was really simple after its procedure
had been studied. Using any of the popular
soft metals and plaster of Paris wall plaques
such as sold in ten-cent stores anyone, with

a little practice, can make perfect reproduc-

tions of these articles in bronze or aluminum.

The finished articles make attractive gifts as

well as decorations for use in your own home.

Small parts for models, machine bushings

and light lim dwnre can also bp duplicated in

the homo workshop at a fraction of thcii

usual cost with this apparel us.
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moistened with water and mixed with a
trowel until, when squeezed in (lie fingers the
fingerprints show in the sand. Pack the moist
sand into the flask taking care that the sand
is packed well in nil corners. The flask is a
pair of box- like frames which rest one on lop
of tire other with small dowel pins provided so
that Ihey register properly. Grooves cut in-
side the frame prevent the sand from drop-
ping out once it has' been packed in. The
accompanying illustrations show the sim-
plicity of their construction.
With the sand packed In one frame or flask

the pattern is ready for impression. In this

A miniature blast furnace well suited for

home shop use can be purchased for less thou
twenty dollars. Operated by a light electric

powered blower and a gas flame the furnace
will handle up to six cubic inches of molten
metal. It is unnecessary to use new metal
for casting light articles since scrap metal
melted over is just as good and costs
only about ten cents a pound from junk
dealers.

After completing your furnace set-up
preparation of (he molds can be undertaken.
These are made from very fine sand which
has been screened to remove all lumps, then

A fi#r pricking ihr rand
in the frame prm ch«
fklrtrter pUcfur in place
.irtd powder foodt it *mJ
si.irrouiiif.li tig sjirrtS will*

fine povrtlererl graipftite.
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case a plaque of George Washington was se-
lected and placed face up in the center of the
sand mold. Next press the plaque firmly
into the sand until all edges touch evenly.
Sprinkle powdered graphite or talcum
powder over both the surface of the sand and
plaster plaque wiping ofT carefully all sur-
plus.

The top half of the frame or flask Is then
put Into place and sand .sprinkled lightly over
the graph Ued surface by passing it through a
screen. After the plaque nod sand surrounding
it has been covered to a depth of one inch or so
pack it down carefully with a trowel then add
more sand, packing it as you go, until the mold
is full He sure to provide a hole in the top half
of your mol'd to allow for pouring the metal,
A three-quarter inch dowel stick will allow for
H i is.

THE POOR MAN’S JAMES BOND Vol. 5

probably has formed on top of the liquid metal.
J'he mutril, no mat tor which kind you am using,
.should he no hotter than is necessary to cause
easy flowing. Lit! out the crucible with the
forceps and pour the metal into the well. Don't
let the pouring stop or the stream of metal break.
Continue pouring until the weight pf die metal
lifts forced the liquid into all parts of die mold
and builds up above the sand level. If some ipelat

remains in the flask it should bo poured into

i\ depression made in the sand. When metal is left

in a crucible and then melted, the expansion will

often crack the container.

Don’t disturb the easting until the exposed
metal is hand. Then carefully dig out the figure
from the sand. Quite often there is as much
metal in the well casting and the surplus on lop
as was required for the easting. This can be used
next time. Cut off the waste with a hack saw
and then file smooth to finish.

After the top half has been well packed remove
it from the bailout half of the frame and lift out

If the metal is quite hard, a steel wire wheel
can be used to brighten the casting, If of nliim-

p leasing. However* with only a lathe you can
make a lovely round plaque or, lacking this* you
can simply saw out a square or rectangle of wood,,
bevel the edges and finish.

A for ilic cnsititi'g tun
lijrtUmiJ ii it re-

nte* <!, rough pj.rU
filed dawn and the
uurfac* is

on n fuilfiriR wheel.

If you have access Iff clicnp scrap copper, *i«ic, trad and
fin you have tlirr facihfies tor in:diin<; almost any alloy you.
'audit wi^h. tine "f IliePc swaM blast furnaces will mala*
Uii?

j

1

I'-'ihlt' iNuliai'i nut' most rominoii nllov—-colder—-js
Nimj'ly l.6i niml li*an! lue-ltoil Imjctlicr, What is known as
fat r»0 '-.chirr it, »* ,VU mime imiplics, !jt)% tin anil 51)%

Ali.er the nirlul hj« hrrtt adtowecl i-o

cool 1

, llie tend mold i» broken Apart
end the roue ft Cfl»ii-iii8 r ctitii-u v «<f. Above
ie tiown the casting E'efore lutplui
nielall mi cm olf. Thi* is dan* with
a had tau and trvvi.il sfret of filet.

inum, pewter or any of (he softer metals, only a
cloth bulling wheel should be used. However,
very fine pumice or emery and beeswax rubbed
into the edge of the cloth buffer will speed up the
polishing. And usually, even when the wire wheel
is used, the Anal rubbing should be done with the
cloth bulling wheel.
No such easting fe complete without a suitable

plaque. If you have n shaper or shaper bits and
drill press, the oval type is usually the most

Ihe plaster plaque. Dust oflt all loose particles,
clean the pouring hole and reassemble the frame
mid the metal pouring proceeds.
By this time the metal should be in a molten

state. Lift off the furnace coverings with the
forceps and with a slick remove the slag which
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Irani. This h ;i soil wider. A tmfdcr solder cnnsiMn «il 2

l •.! i Is tin In 1 |iitf t Lead. Ihiv iiiB scrap tin anil lead available
yiM» ran mdl them d*nvm and cast yumr own solder in con-

ipiiicnl bars, LMore pa^lni* sgMer, it is perhaps inter*

eslinc to unite iJm<, liy (hcniselvsrs, tin melts at 512 i£e-

(Jfees F. ami lr.nl al 620 rlccjTWS F, However, will’ll corn
bincd in «<pjal pmis a\ for wilt solder, the mcltiui: jniiul of

the alloy ir only Mi.ffi ileciiNts F.

Many will stoutly in nin lain llmi brass Is ilia most coin,

mpn alloy. Prrhnifi* ill Is, ait least in application ami use*

fulness, Cori’iinon brass is made by unltluij tapper So. (I
1

,

rific 5,(1 ami tin 10,0, Here arc some oilier combine lions

and their penceMtiigcss

Copper, Tin Zinc
Other

per cent per cent per cent
per cenl

Aluminum bronze 8S, l<> 96. 5. to 12,
alumi-

mu n

TlkOifhor bronze 38.75 1,2 0J5
phosphor*
in ms

Aluminum brass mo 7o.il

alumi-
mini

Turns fo brass 55.0 0.5 4U»
Yflbiw* brass 0(1.60 33.33
While brass HU) 10.0 so.o
Rnl brass 82.0 1S.0
Church Hell metal 78.0 22.0
llT«niice‘*for molab m.o 7.0
dun iiwlid 01.0 [i.,0

Coiimue urotUMB 115.0 4.0 1.0
J'inirbberl; (imit.

jewelry)' 60.0-65.0 15.0-20.0
Few ter 10.0 00.0
Inferior pewter
Uubbitt tone of

75.0 25.0 Via.il

many) 3.7 S8.D 7.4 an-

Type metal 20,0
timnli)

20.0 art:

Slrrenlypc metal

timnny

2.0 10.0 70.0 lead
18.0 an-

timony

Till- ranirc of melnl .Hoys gtrrn ill lire al>ovo faMe slwnl.l
triable one I* work entg just abr.Mil nji-ilevcr be wants in I ji

>-

way of -r inetnl f..* casilmg or turning. lWt«i U to
easily made that coupled with in non la rstlsIilnK ebaiar
I<,ri‘-Iir. and ever vogirisli appeal, stmnM |»e papular fm
lurciing* especially. For rastim: of nu-dab nml other smalt
articles howm-er, aluminum bronze is Imrcl to beat.

Mere is another ImM*— |M* one giving « lie melting nolnbt
of a number «t metals and allays:

Metal Degree* F. Metal Degrees F.

Tin 512 Nickel 264(1

Leml 020 Cast .41 eel 2800
Zinc 755 Stridor

Aluminum moo 2 T in, 1 l.tiarl ass
Sil ver 1760 1 rin, 1 Lend 401

Gobi 1947 Alwniriiaiu lire lire 1700
Cn.p| K-r 1981 liras* 1 SIM
Malleable Sion 21 WO H li.it! ft1 1900
Gray Iron 2102

|

lluisplinr Drowse 2UIJO

While not as accurate nr. the nun Method lor d.-lrnubilm;

degrees of heat {no |heriii»mielc r con withstand bk*li lent

|n*niturcs) the color i«ir> l li n*tl is worth knowing ami re

in&nibering. Here is the ranee of yrmlaiiom- of color of

boated metal as eicjwrth know them:

Observed Color Degrees F.
|

Observed Color Degrees F,

First mmI visible I Orange 1050
in the dark 878 I light orange 1725

Dark red 10.00 Yellow 1850
Dark cherry red 13 75

|

Lie;lit yellow l(i7f»

(.'berry red- 1375
|

While 2100
Light cherry red 1550 I
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SAY “casting" to most people and they
immediately think of intricate mold's

and (iery crucibles. Bui, did you ever slop
to think that small boys since lime imme-
morial have been doing their own casting—
of lead soldiers?

Casting small pieces in pewter is just as
simple as casting in lend or type metal, and
•nay be carried out in the same way rigid
in your home workshop. Pewter casts as
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easily as lead up type metal. It produces
beautiful, sharp eastings, and finishes just
like silver.

Lead, of course, easts very easily, but
will shrink slightly in cooling, resulting in

rounded earners. Type metal, on tlie other
hand, expands, slightly and is, therefore,
excellent for fine detail.

Most home casting is done with plaster
of Paiis molds. If only Uvo or three castings
are to be mode from the mold, it is excel-
lent, however, after two or three "casts”
the piaster mold will burn out and crumble.
If. however, the mold is made of 1 part
Portland cement to 3 parts plaster of Paris

406 THE POOR MAN'S JAMES BOND Vol 5

Above: Pouring lbs molten pew-
tor Into iho mold! for Iho vaae.
Beal meld* are made of a mixture
el planter of Part* and cement.

Left: The mold for Ihe bud vaao.
Note how the coco I* sol In place.
After the mold 5a dry. each ildte

I* shellacked before casting.

[Molds can be made oi planter of Paris Lf they
^erre not to be used more than two or Ihitea limits.

After this Ijioy lend to burn out and crumble. You
•con cast wills lead If you like but this material

tomfh to shrink sligltlly afle# cooling yielding round
corners. Type metal Is good for fine detail.

core cannot be removed make the core
first as illustrated, by rolling and gluing
paper into the desired shape. Fill the core
with a mixture of fine sand and glue and
lot dry, Shellac (he outside, then make the
pattern by lolling and gluing paper (o the
proper thickness around the rove. Then
cost the outside of this with shellac. The
h andle is made from a length of copper wire
bent to shape.

and dried very slowly, it will produce a

mold (hat is very durable and from which
a great runny castings may be made before

the mold deteriorates.

For making castings such as the small

mug shown, where the inside is of a larger

diameter at the bottom, and atj ordinary
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Make a smalt box of wood or cardboard. Mix
the* cement and plaster of Paris to the con-
sistency of o thick batter and pour (he box
half full. That press the pattern half way
down into tire paster and let set. Remove the
pattern and coat (he mold with shellac. Re-
place the pattern and coat the surface of the
mold With motor oil; then fill the box with the
cement. Let set, (hen remove the pattern and

Photograph at rlghl shows Iho bud vase casting
bnlng r«moved from its mo3d. Pew tar can be pol-
ished on a bulling wheel la- produce a sheen that
will rival silver. Pewter, if you're still Indicated.
Is an alloy ol tin hardened wllh antimony*
Cheaper varieties may contain considerable lead.

CONE OF WRAPPING
PAPER - CUT

TTT, TO LENGt H

GATE PLASTER CORE BOX

COPPER
*| WIRE,

DRILL

/!I

—

PAPER WRAPPED
AROUND CORE t

TO FORM PATTERNSAND AND
CLUE

CLUE CORE IN PLACE
BEFORE MAKING CAST

The drawings Illustrate how the molds are
made, Casting odd pieces in pewter is one of
Ihe most fascinating hobbies that anyone
could imagine and a collection of these pieces
is really something to admire. •

with a pocket knife carve the gate through
which the metal is poured.
When the mold is thoroughly dry, coat each

side with shellac. Now you are ready for the
cast. CJIue the core in as shown. Bind the mold
together with rubber bands. In melting the
pewter, it should be placed in a lead ladle and
healed. Not jus! until it ts melted, but until it

is thin enough so that it will rut*, like water.
It is advisable to heal the mold before costing,

so that the metal will not cool before it fills

every purl of the mold evenly.
The mold should be absolutely dry before

attempting to make a casting. Any moisture
in the mold will create steam and cause the
metal to boil and run out. Pour the pewter
into the mold through the gale, and let set

until hard. This wit! require only a few mo-
ments.
Remove (he casting. Cut off the gale mein!.

Remove hurra, ami file or grind smooth. To
remove the core, place the piece in a pan of

boiling water. This softens the glue and the
core will then dissolve.

After the piece has been smoothed with fine

emery paper, polish on a bulling wheel,
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INTRICATE castings of small objects

such as wheels, model parts, statues

mid busts can he made by this method,
which employs a pattern of modeling wax.
The process is such that usually il is not

necessary to part the pattern. One vari-

ation of tills general method makes il pos-

sible for you to purchase inexpensive nov-
elty china statuettes and then duplicate

them in every detail with soft metals such

as brass, aluminum, bronze, type metal,

pewter or lead. Examples arc shown in

Fig. X
Now to get into the process- The one

method which is most widely applicable

uses an original pattern made of wax. As
©n example, take the wheel shown in the

center detail of Fig. 2. Making this pattern

of modeling wax is really very easy ns the

wax can he softened and molded into

most any shape, and then 1 rimmed to the

exact size wanted, as in Fig. 4. The fin-

ished pattern should be mounted on a pkis-

ter-of-pnris base made as shown in the

upper detail, Fig. 2. Then a Conn such as

a tin can with the ends knocked out, is

placed around il as in the lower detail. To
provide for pouring the metal, rods rtf wax

'/£' Pine nwTj*.

PIASTER OP
. PARIS .

WAX
PATTERN

AN CAN,
FORM.

UMKjS WA*
noo POrtMsI
POvIRlMO T
HOLE •

,

/ WAX HOD
/* -FORMS Vf.HT

IN.A13.TEH OF
PARii? a,Aite
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arc softened uml s I u e k on
the highest part of the mod-
el, I’’ ills. 2 arid li. Those
.should extend Eiigher Ilian

liu* nn*f:il frtrm ami one
sltotiki lje large enough it>

provide a passage for pom =

hig she inoiJen mpljil; the

others serve only to let oir

out of 1 1 . i: font). Thr w \ \

pattern must be fastened
down so that i

1 can not move
when the plaster is poured
over it,

A ltin mixture of piaster

of parts is made by taking

enough cold water in a large

pail to 1111 the form, and
slowly dropping in planter of

paris until some of the latter

Mimes lo like surface and floats.

Fig. .

r
». Then the mixture is stirred

well and poured lute the form, ns
shown in Fig, ft. When the plaster
is dry, the wax pattern is incited

out as shown in Fig, 8, by standing
the mold over a gas flame, with
Ilia vents down, and with a pan
provided to catch the incited wax.
Cure must be taken that the wax
does not catch fire- The mouth of

the pouring hole should be en-
larged so that it is funnel shaped.

The mold must be thoroughly
healed to drive out the last trace
of moisture. The metal should be
mailed down in a crucible placed
in a forge or a gas furnace. Lead,
type metal, pewter, etc., may be
melted in an iron pot in a forge,
I1 ig. ft*. Tlie crucible should be
handled With tongs .similar to

those shown in Fig. 8, and the
inclnt poured as in Fig. 7, AH
pouring of molten metal should be
dime over dry sand. Excess metal
must not be allowed to “freeze” in

the crucible. After the metal has
solidified in the mold, the farm is

removed and the plaster broken
away by plunging the hot mold
into a lank of cold water. With

large molds, the plaster
should he broken oif. The
pouring riser and vent prints
on the easting may be sawed
away and the surface dressed
with a file or grinder.

Another method must be
used where there is already
a model to work from and
where a single duplicate of
any article is needed, or

when a broken casting must
bo replaced. The broken
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parts can* be Fastened together temporarily

ami used as a model for a new casting.

Also duplicates of antique or unusual parts

can 1;o made from dm original without in

any way injuring it. The model is first sot

in position on a fiat board, as shown in

Fig. 10. In order to keep il in tins position

and to return it to the same place, spot-
ting pins or small brads with their heads
cut off can be driven into the base and
pressed down into the model, dire model
next should be covered with two or three

layers of wet newspaper, and then a layer

of modeling clay, at least V\ in. thick as in

Fig, 11. The outside of this should lie coat-

ed with paraffin oil or grease. A wood
flask, spatted with pins. Fig. 12, is placed

around the model to retain the plaster.

The inside of the flask should bo greased

thoroughly. The plaster mold can lie in

one piece if the draft or taper of the model
runs all in one direction from the base as
in Fig. 14 if not, the mold will have to be
parted approximately along the center line

of the model by Imbedding a light length,

of piano wire in the clay

along the desired line

and drawing it out
when the plaster has
partly set.

When the plaster lias

set, the mold is removed

molowests
O'QWw

PON TO
WAX

carefully from the clay.

AH [lie clay and the wet
newspaper are now re*
moved from the model
and plaster mold. A
pouring hole is drilled

through tlie mold at the
top, using a knife and
working from the inside.

The mold is then set

back in position around
the model as shown 111

Fig. IS. Ilntb the model
and (lie plaster mold
should be coated with
oil. Burnt I vent holes
must be drilled any
point where the nit 1

is

likely to lie trapped. Next, soak
cnbiiielniakor’s white glue in suf-
ficient cold water for fifteen min-
utes to swell (lie glue completely.
J'jXccss water is then poured off

and the swollen glue is placed in

a water-jacketed glue pot or a
double boiler, and melted. When
melted, it is poured into (he mold
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MTrt.lAVe'ITs
iNEWSl’AR&R; ask im Place

PINE
FLASK

POTTINGr
P'lI'J

SMOOTH
BOARD

pattern

PLASTPn
CAS I OF VJM
tMPRC3SK>»4 cate of tlie original part.

Working from this, a wax
model of the desired cast-

ing can Uc made.
A small blast furnace

which will melt a 10 or

15-lb. charge of brass,

aluminum, or any other

ntetal melting under
2000* F, can be bui.lt from

a 5-gal. oil con with the

top cutaway, Figs. 17 and

(AfM TO
WHICH
CASfiWO*
wu.l pem iru

n nsi f. n
or paths

impbcssiom

' HETAL FORM
it> lt<> with sor i wax

18. Two holes are drilled

until (he space between the model and the

plaster is filled. Give this plenty of time

to set. The plaster ruse is then removed

and the glue mold carefully split and

skinned off. The model is no Iwsgcivneed-

ed. Now cut n pouring bole at tire top of

the glue mold, as was done with the plaster

cose, and put lire glue mold and the plaster

case together and in place on (lie board

Vents should be provided if necessary. If

the mold is in two parts it must be clamped

together. Melt modeling wax and III I the

glue mold. When (ho wax has sot, you

have a wax duplicate of tbfl original model,

and the casting is made from the wax, pat-

tern ns previously described.

Frequently it is desired to make a cast-

ing, one side of which shell accurately lit a

contoured surface, which may be cash

stamped, of formed in some other way.

Fig. 13 shows one way of tinting lids. This

method is par tieulnrly useful when it is

required to cast a mounting bracket or or-

nament to fit a formed section, beam, or

machine pm l exactly. A wax impression

of the contour which is to be matched is

made first and then a plaster cast of this

impression which gives a positive Uupli-

iintl reamed for is -in. pipe nipples in oppo-

site sides, 3
’"In In, from the bottom. The

heat-resistant lining is built up from can-

ister, a mixture of equal parts of fire clay

ami pulverized firebrick, moistened with

water and worked up to the consistency

of heavy piaster. Scraps of firebrick arc

added as filler and to hierease the strength.

The bottom of Lite can is covered with 1 in.

of ganister, winch is packed down by ram-
ming with a stick. Four pieces of firebrick,

each 4
'Ik in. long and 3 Vi in. wide, are

pressed down into the Banister, and an-

other piece is placed in the center to sup-

port the crucible, Fig. 18. The space be-

tween these bricks is packed with ganlster

to within 1 in. of the top of the bricks.

Two pieces of %-hi. gas pipe are inserted

through the burner holes to form openings

for the burner pipes. A smooth sheet-

metal form 1:1 in. in diameter and free from

dents is now set in Hie can, centered and

propped in place. The space between the

outside can and the center form is now
filled with gani-sler and pieces of firebrick.

When the wall lias set sufficiently to sup-

port its own weight, which will be in about

12 hours, the center form and the %-iii.
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pipes should lie removed nnd the furnace

left to dry in tile air for about three days.

The burner assembly shown in Fig: IT is

built front: %-in. pipe and fittings; connec-

tions to tbe gas and air supplies are made
with %-in. garden liosc, or .better with pipe

finings and unions. The air can be sup-

plied with a vacuum cleaner as shown, I lie

adapters A and U being turned from hard-

wood, After testing the pipes for leaks, the

final drying of the furnace is accomplished

by operating it without tm air blast for half

an.hour or more. The furnace is always

lighted and adjusted according to the fol-

lowing sequence: (I) drop a piece of

burning paper inside the furnace; (2) turn

on the gas; (3) start the air blast and ad-

just gas flow (o the minimum which will

give good combustion. This is indicated

by long tongues of almost colorless blue

flame, forming on intense, whirling (lame

ill (he furnace. In shutting c IT the furnace,

always turn off the air first, then the gas.

Cracks that form in the refractory lining

are filled with a putty made of fire day and
water* To melt a charge, start the furnace

and Insert the crucible of metal with tongs.

Borax is added to dissolve any dross that

forms. This should be skimmed off before

pouring. To inspect tins charge, lift tin; as-

bestos cover with tong* nnd observe the

hole for
hippici

TO FPT 1

VACUUM ROSE-’
bj' <5AflD€M

MOS1 /<

STflEEr'

ELBOW
L-s

aoapthi
ENOS MUST MOT
EXTEND INSI OF
OF FURNACE

vacuum- cteuiEp
HOSE

IfwwW

W&fA
bur*h« notes

FineumcK

crucibles to use are graphite. A siand for

flic furnace is shown In Fig. 10.

Back in Fig. 1 is shown an inexpensive

gas furnace which is now on the market.

In general construction it is similar to the

furnace just described, but is filled with a

special mixing burner nnd ail electric

blower. II is supplied in several sizes, all

suitable for home shop use.

1 r ?

<

vt)Y io. fcourt : •

!

1
the plaster-

,
1
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Molds to Ca st Sma l l Metal Objects
Are Made With Cement

5IU. At L <.< :-ODA MmI? Cl ME. M T

In cf».siin^ stnnll objects from soft metals,

I linvc found (lint pent Inml cement mixed
with silicate of »oda provides good molds
for l lie wor k, ftnougli soda is used to make
a mfaclure of the right eonsisteuey for easy

shaping' of the mold. Such molds stand up
well for easting toys, small statuary, etc.

1 have also used them fur casting alumi-
num and zinc as well as brass.

Casting-Mold Corners Hounded
Willi Ball-End Tool

When making nlimiaminn castings, I find

llial a very nrnl job can bo dour- by round-
ing tlie-comers of Lhe mold with wood put-

ty, which I spread evenly and smoothly
with a ball-end tool. This is made by sol-

dering or brazing a :!h-hi. steal ball to one
end of n small steel tod as shown in the

dr awing. If the tool is moved over the plas-

tic wlllri a twirling motion, you will get a

uniform job.

Eliminating Pinholes in Castings

In making steel dies with ;i sled core in

older lo mold sulid-hahbitl briirings, there

wts only .015 in. allowance inside and out-

side for finishing. When finishing the cast-

ings. we found they were full of small pin-
holes just irnder Uic surface. To gel rid of
Iheiu liol.ii she steel die mid core were first

heated and then the inside of Hie die and
'he outside of the core painted with blue
clay, pulverized very fine and mixed with
water to a thin paste. This is applied with
a small brush to the hot die and core quick-
ly. as it will dry as soon as it touches the
licit steel. This paint allows the gases to
escape from the metal and eliminates all
the holes.

Stereotype Metal Makes Good
Casting Molds

Amateurs who have a limited, supply of
equipment will find stereotype metal good
for making casting molds, as it 1ms a
low inciting temperature, which is easily
reached with ordinary healing methods.
Wooden patterns can he used without
burning, if the metal is not cast in too
forge quantities. Care should be taken to
avoid getting water into the molten metal,
which would cause it to splatter. The cor-
rect casting temperature has been readied
when a piece of paper inserted into tire

molten mass turns a rich brown. Stereo-
type mein I is fairly strong and wilt not
crack under sharp blows. It can usually
bo obtained from small newspaper offices.

Castings Supported on S teel Wool
Wliile Welding Them

Sometimes when using an electric weld-
ing outfit on work that is irregular in shape
it is difficult lo attach the ground clamp to

;l. Try making a nest of steel wool in an
iron or steel pan to hold the work and fas-

ten the ground clamp to one edge of the

pan. The steel wool assures a good elec-

trical contact with the work
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MECHANICS and HANDICRAFT Dec., 1936

Poisonous Water

OBTAIN a small piece of sheet lead

or lead pipe and scrape the surface

of il until it is bright ami shiny. Place

tliis melal into a beaker containing dis-

tilled water and allow it to remain for

several hours (or over night). To de-

termine whether or not the water has be-

come poisoned, due to the presence of

lead, make the following test : Allow sonic

fresh hydrogen sulphide gas to bubble

through the water (the hydrogen sul-

phide gas is made hy adding strong hy-

drochloric acid to solid ferrous sulphide.

This gas lias an offensive odor and
should he handled near an open window
or at a hood). The water, if poisoned

by lead, Will turn a In'uwnLdi black color.

Liquid Solid Magic

P
repare
it saturated

solution of

sodium thio-

sulphate or

''hypo” by
adding mi-

merous ervs- A Spectacular experiment in" ‘
*

,
rapid crystallization.

I a Is to a colil-

water solution. When it will take no
more crystals, heat the solution gently

and now add more crystals unLil it again

will lake no more. After allowing it to

cool, drop in a crystal of "hypo,” and
the solution will solidify.

(Principle: When a super-saturated

solution of a crystalline substance is dis-

turbed, rapid crystallization takes place.)

Home Made Sedative

THIS ex-
periment

s h o u 1 d be
done at an

open window
or under a

hood , Add
some concen-

trated. hydru-

e hlori c aci

d

t o so m e

chloride of

lime. Allow
the greenish-

yellow gas to

pass into a

(task contain-

ing adopt one
ounce of alcohol and an icc cube. An
oily substance is produced (chloral)

Which; when mixed with water, pro-

duces, in a short period, a solid crystal-

crystals

The prod tic tSo n of chloral hy-
drate, in the laboratory, is indi-

cated in lids diagram.

tine substance, which is a useful medi-
cine, acting as a sedative. This should

be used only under the direction of a
physician, as il is dangerous.

(Principle: When anhydrous chlorine

gas comes in contact with alcohol, chloral

is formed, which, with water, forms a
solid known as "chloral hydrate.”)
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Carbide Mortar Makes Big Bang
Popular Science June, 1955

By Evan Wright

’’IKS little; mortar am he
heard for blocks, and a

young artilleryman can fire it

from dawn lo dusk on a quarters

worlli of calcium carbide. The
chemical generates acetylene gas

for harmlessly small explosions

behind n soft rubber ball.

The mortar barrel is a large

fmit-juiee can (4 .**" by 7"). To
Iniiig the muzzle down to a snug
fit for a ball, cut four equally

spaced slots a couple of inches

long in the front, lap the edges

slightly, and solder the seams.

Quarter-irieli nuts, soldered to

the can sides, act as trunnions. A thin the batteries. This charge surges through
4)"-20 nut, soldered over it bole in (lie the coil when the button is released, p.ro-

Ixiltom ol the can, forms u filling for the during a but spark at the plug,

detonator—n model-engine spark plug. To lire the mortar, tip op the barrel

The mortar base is made front SI* ply- at a 45 angle nod drop in two rice-si/e

wood. Besifles supporting the barrel it pieces of carbide (adding more will

bouses a small ignition svslcm, consisting make the explosion no bigger). Arid a

of two flashlight batteries, a model-air- teaspoon of water, jam the ball in the

plane spark coil, a 20 -microfarad radio muzzle, and let the gas generate fur half

condenser and a doorbell billion, a minute. Push dow i the button tne-iiK'n-

Wlien the button is pushed down, the Inrily, then release it, and—btunn. There
condenser takes up a small charge front goes (hat ball!

t)J-j.owi «ecosns d- to c#,h

MOMU-EHCWE STWSrt piu* V

SPARK

DOORBELL
BUTTON

—
Ri. enrRt

BALL

FRUIT
JUICE CAN

|
iPAftK

I
C-0'L

.

DOC-B-
oeiL
DUTIOMrtASHLICMT ClkLSWOPBELt

vMPtH

r-PRiuc; _—«-

CC4<NKCTOr»

30-MPO’
C',<X>iing-C Q
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Modem Meebanix Oct. , 1936

D.*!U
BEARING

row. 5 roi> HOI IMNHT.

HOT ftGAflIHO

cno as tin ACE

e-'UZE OR
soLGtn

front view

5TfAt.1
C AHNON

Opting prfteckftlly' imrliiiiR lo construct this

novel iiram cncinon sitoocs steel ball bearing
In ft imiot,! realUfJe momirr. The gun barrel, i*

nuc-rely ft length of Vs’iiifh iron or bras* pipe..

r

J
'HIS tiny steam cannon operating in much

•»- the same mnnuer ns Archimedes famous
cannon will prove an interesting project for

the workshop. Tile cannon works in a very

realistic manner simply by heating %-inch
steel bearings until they are red hot then

dropping into Ihe barrel of the cannon in

which a small quantity of water has been
poured. The hot bearing striking the water

For ammunition secure a number of %-
inch steel ball hearings then place over a wire
grill and heat until red lu>t. A small amount
of water is poured into tiro cannon followed
by the hot hearing. The steam pressure will
shoot the pellet high into the air.

Safe '’Javelin" (or Young Boys

Has Pail tied Head

converts it into steam which immediately ex-
pands and shoots the bearing out of the can-

non.

To build the cannon secure a 10-inch length

of %-inch pipe with a smooth inside surface.

Tup one end and attach a cap and at the same
time braze or solder two rods to (lie sides of

the cannon barrel for swinging in the wooden
cradle. The cradle is constructed from scrap

stock with small cross braces inserted to add

.
to the rigidity. Cut recesses in the top of the

cradle to alknv for the barrel axel rods then

fasten the barrel in place by fastening metal

straps over the rods as indicated in the pic-

torial diagrams. A short length of chain at-

tached to the cap end of the cannon barrel

permits adjustment of the barrel when, firing

the cannon.

, ^Ot t I

/-JlV 1

1.MIL* nijt» /flJJv'

'
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’ MBm 1 1,1

bp*?1** ,l
;

1* i»«fci »* ««*> r™ unmm
fflgW l,r ’ aetttratefy ai
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,
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'
, 1Tri ' “wiiy. tv sh„n js
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1
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1 r
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n
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,
f" r »"»-r ‘Tenjliws" that slnlillze

' it ,1 ‘ <l 1,11,1

1

* f:nT>n«p I, ,||| j s1 | fl |||,.

pimlilc mlficirnt weiiil.l for

, .
"?«'• ni<* || witling cuvrHn* III!' In i It

UfJci wilh brack.
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A handsome model cannon that actu-

ally Jirea a .22 caliber blank cartridge

—Use as distinctive ornament in the

den, or as a boat club accessory

JlfecA«flj'x Illustrated

February, 1943

r I’,HIS cannon is really a series of exercises
J»- for you to try out your ability with a hack
saw, jewelers' saw. and dies, you; metal
lathe, amt finally your ability ns a wheelrighl
in making a pair of real wooden spoked
wheels with metal tires.

First let us begin with the barrel. It is bored
for a .22 caliber blank cartridge, in order
that it may be purely a blank cartridge gun,
bore it too small for a 22 caliber bullet find

chamber for a .22 caliber blank cartridge.

Incidentally, check on you i local laws con-
cerning blank guns. The lust hole through
should be The 1

1 ii’xli Vi" piece of round
rod should have the centers marked and
bored. Now pul il on the lathe strapping one
cud to the lK-adstnrk center ami face plate,

letting tile other end turn in tile st rally lost

and bore all ibu Wny thru'Jgil the bar from
one end. with a ,'V' *lrill. l.i'ngtisen tire drill

by welding a piece nf ' rod on the end of it.

Next turn barrel down to dimensions—Fig. 1

—and cut the threads in (lie end of it; these
are H pitch Uneiids. - turns sire enoui;ii

Now cmmlei bore the breech for tho blank
cartridge first, next for the rim of the shell

ami check Ihe lit.

Tl«> breech block is next. This is ITT'
long x l

1 i" in diameter. Bol e in and thread
luirk to til.- block just :, h” deep, so that the

breeds block ills the end o( the barrel.

The hole tor the firing pin must be bored
in now, so that Us center is 1/64" in from the
rim nf the cartridge oil center of the
breech. Bore a Vx" hole clear through. Now
from the back end bore in -fi," with a

"

drill and tap with a VV'x2t}" thread tap.

Thread a piece of hi" rod, bore a Vi" hole
in the end, ami cut of! this collar Vi" long.

Now make the firing pin from {'/' rod Vi"
in diameter with a collar on it s

'

t
" thick W

from one end. Il is 1" long. Taper oil one
end in the last |V to sit’ **i diameter. Harden
bulls ends and insert with a small light spring
under the collar and screw ill the ’/i" collar

you have just mode. The firing pin is now
complete—Fig, 3 and Fig. G.

The hammer oml trigger come next. These
arc cut out ns per sketch in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5

respectively, and mounted in the side plates
Fig. 7, which are fastened with 4-36 screws
to a piece of V.\‘

J

square steel rod 1 Vi>" long
that in turn is screwed to the breech block
with 6-32 screws Fig. 3. The hammer is

pinned to the shaft, see Fig. 4, and the end of

the shaft is slotted for the coiled hammer
spring; the other end of the spring is caught
under a washer and screw of the side plate.

The trigger is turned as per Fig. 5 and the
flat spot of tile earn filed until there is just
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Parti of cannon rnndy for aisormbly. and
faring Ij oof yef pratied on 1o barrel.

Not* Ihat ilrSng li « I >a«h*d lo th« I r I«j g * r -arm.

| |, t i

iiV'itrKs# n

r ~-i/a 0 ou.xrX ROO

7/i6u RAO } $/t6» RAD

Fig. 4 hammen (jm * sroot)

Fig Usectioh thru oarrei.

$/.

OfAFeoo
' ’

^|s

— » --

FLAT FOR
CA K! ACTION

Sf!6 n OiA RING -J

X '

Fig 5 -trigger (torr trouw rgq)

Y\
ORtU FOR -i-M AU

cJ
&

...

S/JWO.Vlt

II Rll v t /
1 $ n \ /

V r-

Fig. 7- side plates -makez
or- UJ6“ BRASS OR /ROM

WCH

A

,-V-^
,

f.—g—'

4*—I- *!

Fig 6- firing piij smutoil FlS. 3. breech block and trigger mechanism assembly

D*1allt and dimenilcni ol cannon barrel and Bring rnochanfnrA. OH-cenler tiring pin at designed for rlm-fira ,M cal. bljnl-j.
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dwirwK.o, An ;n m for list* ti ifiger is screw cv I

mlo a hole fapiHKl for ;i 2-.% limpid, A liglil

cuil spring around the trigger arm hooked to

the I rigger find through a hole in the side

pl;Ae provide I rigger tension, When trigger

iu.liuri is eoniplek* and assembled

on the breech block, his n a collar

In a squeeze lit on the barrel.

Fig. 2. This colhi when hot is

driven on to Hie cannon banel
by compressing in the vise. You
nmy now try out the trigger ac-

tion on a real earl ridge holding

the eiffijum in the vise. The axle

is inside as per Fig. 8. The wheel

boxes neat and the .axle nuts

after thitl: threads hi" 28 threads.

The loot or tail piece of the

carrier is now cut from
kV*

imss, aluminum, or iron, and is

C’lin ill J 0 Idl liiKjtw pirnc*. as iliown, bul t* il

ricco Is built *» in lull ijjod cannon. All
dinianTiiont shown. Careful liimhlinqt cownH.

old usinji lieavy metal saws. The
design is shown in Fig. S. The
front is first assembled and
riveted together. While holding

in a vise, the first bend is made
and iliis section riveted together.

Now make the next bend and
rivet the rest together.

The side blocks lor the cannon
supports are made ‘A

’’

blocks of

iron or brass—Fig. 10. Bored
(or the cannon supports and
drilled and tapped at both ends
for 2 No. 4-36 machine screws,

Ike tops are then sawed off di-

rectly across the center of the
support holes. These top, blocks

are reamed to pass o No, 4 screw
easily. The front is drilled and
tapped for No. 4 screws to hold

the shield. Now mount the can-

non support blocks on the car-

riage frames by drilling the

carriage frame for the screws in

the bottom of the block. Make
Fig. U-C of fs" iron or brass

—

2 of them for the axle. Bore the

axle for 8-32 machine screws aud
bore and tup Cite carriage for

8-32 screws.

Slip those blocks Fig. 9-C over

the a.xle and bull the axle into place with

I "-8-32 machine screws threaded into the

cannon support blocks. Make the shield of

hull or brass as per Fig, 11. It is 3Vr"

wide and 4 1 a" long. Cut the holes as specified

i

sawed out 1

tdmubiiiim. i

>tdu >lt»x el cannon

dill hack saw, If

may be jig-sawed

thlit ktdir«l in biuiid.
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Wheel and jilo conv^mctiorv
Sim* wt Idnn'mjfed, 1 if • n !u<r.»d CASCifJ Clue d

lAPtHEO
OVERLAP

anti mount on. (lit' front

of Iho frame wills Iwo
4-313- mschino scretvs

passed t h r o n g li
:!a"

sleeves lo hold the
shield out from the

wheel hubs.

Next mount the can-
non in the carriage. The
last and final task is the

muking of two wagon
wheels of wood exactly
4" in diameter less rim.

Tlie rim 5 are made of 12

pieces of li" wood cut

and glued up with casein

glue as par Fig. 12 two
layers deep. These
pieces are then turned

on the lathe to an outer
diameter of 4" mid an
inside diameter 3%".
The spokes are made

of %"xV«" pieces <>f

wood rounded to ovaJ

shape. There are 14 of

them ip each wheel. Lay
out a circle on a :

: i "x$”
square block of wood
S%" in diameter mid
mark off exactly 14 equal

spaces. Draw these spok
see Fig. 13. Bore a In

snug lit for the wheel
Cover (his block with waxed
one of these boxes in the hole -

no a>

R*M OR Tin E of/ Fill THRU IMTOSPCr.^
*/3H-k *>*- BIJAE5 SOLDER TO l?lM[TIRf J
OR l»ON ORIvE / * f ill. EKEAli SMOOTH
Fir OH WHEEL /

Fi-5 1.3 - WHEEL ASSEMBLY

i

at oo r epoaes
CH-J (4 CCmAL DIVISIONS A Iff i PIN TOV.VIHHBOVIO

iab* wao«

Fur IS -LAYOUT FOR SEUMEUrEiD RIMS
FILE SUDAIIIii.-a- IHA MOI £5

14*-- 2# THREAD

Wl IliELMLlTS mah* g
AXLE

WHEEL BOX -make %

Fic. d

-H Jdside Hug

WHEEL ! <UBS - make 2 each of brass orihow

Outside Hub

above the board about Fm.tcri the rim
of the wheel to tills block at tlm circle line

with brads. Now cut spokes and 111 them on
the lilies of the spokes Use a Me. 00 drill to
I lore through eni.li spoke. When in place,
hull! with a pin driven through this hole and
drill through the rim with a No. fill drill info
the etui of eneh spoke. Drive a brass pin

'n" into the cud of the spoke, cut oil mid put
u drop of model airplane glue on the end of

each spoke. When (he spokes are complete,
remove the wheel box and insert it in Vi
of one .hub and put plenty of model airplane
glue on the spoke ends and half Inib, and
re-insert the wheel box in the center of the
spokes pushing down (irmly,

Next cut the tires from sheet brass ! i"

wide, bend around (lie wheel, and cut for an
overlap of Vi". File these overlaps to fine

tapers and solder the ends together. Now
slip die tires over the wheels. They should
lie so snug that 1 hoy have to be driven mi.

Ai 4 places ground
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HOW TO MAKE A SLING
No boy can go through life with-

out a sliiif,. All you need for one
is the fork of a branch, two rub-

ber bands inch wide and 5

inches Icings n piece of leather

IV* inches by 3 inches—an
old shoe top will do—and

some heavy cord. Fir.. X shows
how to assemble and use the

weapon. If you car© to match
your shill w»th David's, you will

have to make your sling out of

two pieces of stout cord and a

piece ol leather* os shown in Fig. 2.

David put a stone in the sling anti

holding both ends in

one hand, whirled
the sling rou nil

his head. When,
he suddenly let

one end f.o, the
stone was hurled
with great force

Straight at Go-
liath's head.

Model Siege Gun
the wheel drill holes with a No. 00 drill and drive
in pins about 3,V\ Cul them off. Put n drop of

solder on them and file smooth. These pins will

prevent the tires from ever loosening or coming
off. When the glue is dry, remove the pins hold-
uni the spake* and rim to the hoard, and take off

the hoard. Now glue the other half of the hub onto
the wheel over the end of the box slicking through.
Tire other wheel can be built on lids same board.

These are very sturdy wheels, and can be mounted
cm the camion using the square nuts—Fig. 8.

The- weight on the tail piece—Fig. D-D—is made
of iron rod lapped for an 51-112 machine screw.
This screw is inserted through a rubber pad and
n threaded hole in the tall piece and used to
hold this tail piece weight in place. The
weight keeps line cannon from tipping for-
ward when the breech block is removed for firing.

Toy Pistol Shoots Spool Bullets

A piece of rxifc* drill rod makes an excellent

ramrod for exit'acting cartridge shells and a piece
of No. 22 insulated copper wire twisted double
with a loop in one end acts to putt a cleaning rag
through. The cannon may be blued with some
quick bluing material and the balance painted
gray.

UNLIKE mast toy pistols, ll »e hole in the
''spool gun” slwwn above is in the bullet

rather than the barrel. Employing discarded
thread spools for projectiles, this novelty is

safe fur any child to use. The spool is slipped!
over a 5/ 16-in. dowel (a penny pencil will do)
and Is held by a notch in the wooden trigger.
Pressure on the trigger releases a spring
which forces spool oil dowel. The trigger is
Out from a %-ln. block of hardwood. The
sights arc bent to shape from thin sheet metal,
•he rear being %-in, high and the front,
Vt-iii.

'

Pisiol Grip Improves

Repeating Air Rifle

r jjMIE wooden grip on the slidc-

Jl cocking action of a repeating

air rifle is more readily operated if

a carved wooden pistol grip is

fastened on to it as shown. It is

also easier to hold gun when aim-
ing. A coping saw and penknife

are all the tools needed to make
the handle, aside from sandpaper,
—A. E. O.
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A MODEL
Brass

CANNON
Shoots .22 Caliber

Cartridges

C LALJJIl J. SISK t-l WmBhibJibi, ]>. A.,

writes about si small catiunin I :- has much*

out of lurusR siikl oil.l ml led stock, ninl wlndi

sliiMJis .22 caliber c:irtrid|?c5
t
either Mftlik or

lundcd.

Briefly Ills description rv i? like t ils : I lie

pi hi can he made in nnv rnr-fc sHnp wlucli mi
a small lathe. The barrel h of -omul br.'s«

sit.'ck. am! is in diameter >x the htwli
and 7/.W' diameter :?.r I In: mu%:dr. 'I ‘lie .ai

rrl is bored on tin* Ir.lJie with e. N:>. 2 drill.

'I br lutrrrl is m l led our. sis shoWnt in the drsn-
tn(i I:dluir, for tile s tk* clamps oil f lu hurt mu.

The ultci’k arc of wood, ninvil nit tht*

btilic. I: close-grauied hardninnl eaunut In*

limb use red hirer, rilrli* : hnnl'.r mil is p rt* t nr al -1 r.

Here is to bomelrit ol Claude Sisk’s litlla gun.

Siilo l hr ups and tail pievr are Jj^Oold rolled

stc'i*l. 1 1 nmiiu v is V.\
f/

c. r. s.

I hr n rerials list;
| j-c, typ'xt/" round

I i:;sb
; 2 pcs. 1

$ ’>: \/'n4 Tj" c. t. 3.1 2 wooil of

c. r. s.;

' screen
door up rffig 2 .

h :»»i Mi 1 1 also need I

fir' rivets R:id flic i\h-.

I lu'" fdiee \c; sin;-*

[tsupc and the I her >p,-j

trigger ai d (hi' Jh-uiiniir

ni unit icirli i J: rck .

•&4W l-CSteil

4&I/W/& J

Hir fad. K-Vhi1

P\n r i*F Sisr rgl-»u ?

rc-ns.
T'Samfrn’.r faring

WffCKi MuWiJ

7) jigger

LakcktStatu '
s 4 1

nJrjr
AT*5 ff A V'i Spacer

ifl t«r.

-3 'MftV* /‘l}*-
3C

liint-suxt

T*r fc*«v.
' e

&W.‘

f-fci& ter
/V/cIkijm.'fpriruf

ten*

Front < Oc»|v

err i3ayritige

The ban el and lb® wheels ate Kimed on II -is Lillio <1(50 lliq brooch The re si of ths paifs a.*u slodk rtuilcrlfif

No! a Iho breech with firing pm which ii hammered by a cold <ollerl steel hummer. The trigger is pulled by
a brooch cord and can be made out of coldl relied stock by sawing wilh n hnck-snw and then filing.
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Into links and line job will have been done in

jig- time.

TJic links are put together to form endless treads

by means of wire pins through the holes. Thirty
pins arc needed for each tread; pul them in

straight and then bend (hern, leaving a little room
for play ns the tread when finished must bo
flexible.

Each wheel enn be turned of one piece or can
be made of three pieces glued together. For the

design and dimensions of the wheels see Fig. 2.

The turret is a solid block with its vertical and
upper edges rounded off. See Fiji. 3. A tapered

piece of dowel stick glued into a hole in the block
represents the tank’s big gun, while a smaller

piece of dowel with a nail in it represents a ma-
chime gun. Motion, is transmitted to the turret

from the front axle to which two cams (Fig. 4)

ore glued. As the axle turns, the cams press alter-

nately against each of two members (Fig* 5)

which are connected to n yoke (Fig. 0) through
which a piece of dowel slick is glued. The upper

THE POOR MAN'S JAMES BOND Vol. 5

end of (lie dowel enters the turret while its lower
end pivots in a socket drilled in a block screwed
to the tank’s floor. The connectin'*. members are
also on blocks, pen nit ling them Lt> slide over the
front axle. These members are held in correct
alignment by screws passing through their slots

and entering the blocks underneath.
Each side of I fie tank is made of two pieces of

wood glued or screwed together. The Chick piece
overhangs the treads. For shape, dimensions and
construction of the sides see Fig, 8. Four panels
(three sloping and one horizontal) are screwed
to the sides. Secured to tin? front panel are two
“lamps” (Fig. 11) „ two "hatch covers’* (Fig. 10),
and a ^iiindvne gun” (Fig. 11). The hatches and
lamps are field in position by screws from the
inner side of the panel. The machine gun is glued
into « hole through the panel and into a small
block glued cut the panel’s inner side. Below tire

front panel is n piece with a curved face, an end
view of which, is shown m Fig. 12,

Meehan ix Illustrated June, 1939

Throwing Targets

An,now props
prom enure

CAW 10
HOLD SrOHE

SIM PIC CAT* PUL I

I JO YOU have a good throwing arm
—one that is accurate? Try it

out in competition with one or two of

your friends, using novel arrow para-
chute or catapult targets. The cata-
pult is very easy to make and use.

Nail a une-by-four board, l or 5-ft.

long, to a small log of about 6 or ?-3n.

diameter arid 3-fh lung, with one end
of the catapult board resting upon the
ground. Fasten the board to the log

about 18-in. from one end, this short
end to be struck with the head of an
axe or sledge. To the other end tack
a narrow can cover, in which a tin

can will fit loosely. Place n can or
rubber ball in the cover container,
and strike the other end of the cata-
pult a solid blow. The lever will

throw the can. or ball target high into
the air, giving you n good moving
target to throw at.

For the parachute target, trim out
enough light cotton cloth to form a
cone 12-in. in diameter at the base
ami about 7-in. deep. Overlap the
edges V.|-in. and stitch them together.
Whittle or plane down a pine arrow
SHla-fl. long, notching the lower enrl for the how
cord and forcing a pin in (he head. Clip off the
pin head, leaving about Mi -in. and file it to a point

that will catch in the dotit at the peak <4 iho
parachute cone. Make the parachute "life lines*’

of thread, using five nr six of them, each about
0-ln. long and a IInched In the edge of Ihe para-
chute, spaced equally. The lower ends of the
threads nro tied to a heavy metal ring or washer
which will slip freely over the arrow. Make a
sdtu dy bow .from a willow or strip of ash or cedar,
one which will shoot tine pmnicmile arrow high
into Ihe air. At the top of Ibe ascent the arrow
will drop free of the ’“chute’" and the metal ring

will drop, ruling Ihe chute with air. it makes
a fine target to throw at as it descends. Shoot the
arrow directly over your head so that Ihe "chute”
will not drift away loo far as it finals to (lie ground.
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|„F), ftflul pass one end of the bean tube m
1 vS^

:: §
through it. To this end attach a one- W

H
foot length of robb ef hose (K). Make L - -lp3:V . -h]

a ti iggef out of a piece of soft wood- and uj 1
__ e-

attach it to the magazine with a tin tjj Q
band (£). Lastly make the Inure! fast K Vjv~J^^ ~C fcl

to the stock at point D with cither a ] - -IT" -ft
tin. band or n piece of adhesive tape. -,.|',.r n
The chap who ii clever »o..ch to make lBte*sas*a,m,m!a
13ns gun ha* already discovered how it work*. You push
the immn?i?:ine to the position shown in the picture and drop
n bean into each of the five hales. Whenever ft hole in

the magazine is directly over the hole in the tube, a bean
drops through into the tube. Pull the magazine back half

an inch and the hole in the tube Is Ecaled. Now blow
through the rubber hose— and pop goes the bean!
Since this is a five-rJiooler you can blow five times without
reloading.. If you have mndc your gun well the magazine
fits snugiy on the tube so that no air can escape and your
mighty blowing is not wasted. A little soap will make it

slide easily.
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MATERIALS LEST -“BOMBS AWAY" GAME
Tin.

Flf-i'-ll (Irani pli on I lc in

1 pc. * ftp * 9(J", plywood iilullami
3 ^luci’V puilJ* legs
t r«. Mix 3i)

,r dowel crater jnvsi

plum*. InutMUiga,1 |1 <c. 1 x 7 x <9"' while pine

1 'i x Mi" brotsn IuImj

lag aloclr. »*le.

Ibanin nl-'iM'

liim oi plnlletm1 V* vr l> strip !*«»•

1

pointl Bilnropnlll*
1 j x 6" alewl bur axis

74 1 /' rio*r l ull Wailing* ilpInoUlim iKtinlri

Taint,

at ntutfolM

slue, br0 r.l 1 . tciows

lifts been ill «»!»!• ly adjusted ( Fig. ft). Suspend
n small iilimib-bb, such ns a. .22 build, by a

thread from center«f bomb-bay,wl stglU Ihmuijh
eye- piece. Bottom of bob and line of vision

tdning sights should coincide. Move brad sliglrCky

up or flown in hole in lube lo adjust, then solder

bi nd hi |*bi<re.

Pftini on platform lmildings, Isirihs. bridges,

ele., or I'oJislrttet S-dimcnsional stihjoels »-| es1i^n<ro.!l

to cullapsti or topple over ( Fig. tVj. Ilcvclcd units

cause end wells to spread under a direct lilt,

theoretically wrecking the lmiMing. Trains* Veils

mid bridges are balanced on n mm row boso and
bill over tinder a r.lireel. hit Tilt* barrage balloon,

precariously balanced on ;« wire loop. Is easily

knocked down. A rim n round I lie circular plal-

for |he most clifliunll target#, which, of course
tire the smallest. When a hit is made on a hos-
pital, school, church or library, the bombardier
loses points, as Indicnted. First bombardier to

tally lli I pain’s wins the grunt*.

Now you cm i oi garni/,e a bombing jajjiindron and
let the small fry tire away witlirnil your having
a earn in the world about any real damage Wing
done. -Hi Sihu v.

form prevents bombs Firbi'n rolling

away. Streets of the city (Fig. 1)

ore pointed gray, river light blue,

railway black, buildings in np-

propria le colors or camouflage,

and unoccupied spaces green.

Kneh bombardier Is supplied

with a doyen bombs of one color,

different colors for each player.

Tally correct number of pom(a

(see Table A ) for various targets;

the hugest miniher of points arc

TABLE A— TA It.Y POINTS

Eeeli*

H*y Tungel pjlil lift

A Ark -«.pfc qMi*i 5
HI Cllr hall l

G LUjiwity - 1

D School 11

r. Mori ii sin*,il ijuu 1 park) - 1

F Wai^Piausn 3

t; Hallway akHlori 11)

u Eip-IhiIm 'Mllon 7
1 MH t*«fc tt

1
War la ij lory 11

K Powinii lti»ti*0 12
1. llr-ifilal -IS
M Wuli-i tnwi'i j

(I llollljot D
0 n Binw «*•

P ClHiTch - 3
Q Uhltl'icjr* liatlnprt 2

Cargo v<>ir<i*<] C
S n ti llway fnr i

ILocr-mol'lvo

T Hr Irian n
U liucfc 3
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jp f r>r trigger. Mark witli a center punch and drill

0 T(
;1 Jn. holes before sawing out these parts,

Smooth up with sandpaper, rounding all edges

slightly, and shape trigger to a comfortable

finger fit.

*mwt sip* OKav- rioia

MW) CliK Fnt^f.H.
vYCuQ 3-ICl VI

l* FT M#t>Cl-5Hr
SIDE!.

CSgtWSKTKm
fjeranx aub Mechanics . Jews, 1850

J

UNIOR can have plenty ot sole fun with this

gun, It is a honey for target practice ond if

someone is accidentally plunked witli a

rubber band It isn’t serious. It does shoot

straight, Lhe ammunition is cheap, and as for

materials and time to make, well, just a few

scraps of lumber, a nail or two, a few screws, a

small spring, and an evening in the shop will

make your youngster lhe envy of all the kids in

the neighborhood.

Make the two sides of Vi it,, and (he center

section of % In, plywood. I,ny out these, pieces,

using % in. squares (see drawing) directly on

jSOWBSS

cut OUT aiUEO 51CIICWt« roftlltiaGfBANS
Snail. KloiMitsW

rtsiai ntw
or MauEC

Make the long and short in. dia. pivot pins

from the smooth round portion of a finishing

nail For the plunger end spring plugs, use %>
in. dia, birch dowel rods or, if you have a lathe,

turn them out of any hard wood, tf you can t

find a 1 in. long (free length) spring of about Mb
ill. O.D. in your hardware junk box, alter tho

cutout and plugs to make the one you find do (lie

job. Or, if you have a piece of approx. Vila in.

diameter spring or piano wire, make your own
Spring. For a spring with r

}jn in O.D. elrnnp a

Vi-20NC holt and one end of wire also in a vise.

Now take about ei I ft. length of wire, grasping

free end with pliers and, with tension on the

I'teia
/ 2 HOLES

'OTIU.
1! II01.ES

TRIGGER
I REdtt

WATVl'f.WWOOOPLUNGER IREcfU

MW'L.SIBCMDDViEt
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MATERIALS LIST—fill BRETl BAND GUN
Mo. Port Ho q‘d Material

1 Lcfl sido j 1.V plywood
2 Cun lor 1

1

ft" plywood
3 Eiqhl slclo 1 I.,' plywood
A Plunger 1 J. |&

,r birch dowol
5 "A" link j -t" hardwood
e "II" Un}t 1

:l «" Imrdwoad
7 Trigger J 4V‘ Juttf-l Ur flftrl

0 Long plait 2 3- 32 x b in. steal

9 SI tori pin* 2 3’ 1

32 x In, steel
JO FH screw* 4 Ho, ID x T;

4 >n* hIpoI

II Plug* 2 i ID I'Uch dov/«l
12 Spring J V 16 O.D. steal

Gluo and Pa ini

wire at all times, wind it Into boll iliremls on the

bolt- 11 yon have a lathe or drill press, make <i

£|iri)i!* on it but be sure to run the machine very

slow if power hi used or belter slill have someone
turn il by linnd while you pul tension on the

wire. Wind spring slightly longer than needed

as it can be cut easily to length by notching with

the corner ©f a file nr on a grinding wheel. Grind

ends Hal and fit the plugs- Spring should bo

compressible to at least ’!
i lit. to allow plunger

to be depressed suflieimtly to release rubber

baud. II you can't get it down to this length,

stretch it out slightly, shorten overall length and
try it again.

With moving parts made, and if the glued joint

has set, mark out and drill all holes to make as-

sembly of trigger mechanism. Note that pivot
holes for long pins are drilled with a V\H drill

about \s in. deep in each of the two skies, oil the

inside of course. Abo locate and drill 2
V»i-i in-

hole for plunger. All parts must work freely but
noL loo loosely before putting on the right side. A
lillte powdered graphite will aid iti smoothing
gulfs operation. Drill clearance holes with a
in. drill and countersink 82° through side piece

for 1 #Cx ;,
/i in. bntlirad screws before final as-

sembly is made. Drill a in. hole in each lo-

cation where screws enter center section to make
driving of screws easier and prevent any acci-

dental splitting of (lie job at this most crucial

poinL, Applying laundry soap will also aid in

driving the screws.

With assembly complete, round corners for

appearance and comfort, After final sanding, re-

move all sanding dust, and give gun a coal or

two of chrome aluminum paint, black enamel, or

a bright colored one if you choose. Let it dry
and give it .-4 waxing.

—

R. S. Lindenmeyer.

PNEUMATIC TARGET PISTOL
Mechanix Illustrated Aug., 1942. 1

by Edward F. Waldron
Malting this pistol will r

fl'
, inS nir pistol is rm interesting toy, yet il shoots hard enough

be excellent training lor -I- to break a milk bottle, and can lie used fur target practice or
your metal lathe work. even tor killing small gome at reasonable range. It must, there-

fore, be given the careful handling required for any gun or weapon
capable o£ inflicting a wound, however slight.

The pistol is essentially a metal-turning Ini lie project, and any-
one possessing such equipment in his workshop will have no diffi-

culty with the elementary gtmstni thing involved. The drawings
give necessary details ami dimensions; a brief study of the sec-
tional sketch will make clear the gun’s simple but effective con-
struction and firing action. The force with which the pellet is

ejected from the muzzle depends upon the amount of air pressure
pumped into the chamber, and needless to say, entire success of
the gun's operation is based, on a perfect seating of the valve.

The barrel is the first piece to be worked on. Bore il from a
piece of 9"x%" piece of soft Iron rod. Start the boring with nn
11/154" drill. When this drill Is as deep os it will go, use another
11/(54" drill to which a piece of tp/' drill rod has been welded. It

is preferable to set the %" rod in the lathe strapped against a
head,stock center with, the other cud in the center rest. Be ex-
tremely careful to have your centers properly aligned, turn slowly,
and avoid ovcr-1-eating of the drill

Bore from one end all (lie way. When the hole is drill. Now turn a piece of brass rod to n light
complete, lap it carefully until a B 3 shot just falls driving lit for this portion and drill a 8/33“ center
through freely but with no real clearance. hole. With a taper reamer ream so that „ B U
The next task Is to turn the barrel to the diioen- shot falls halfway through and slicks. On colli-

sions of Ilg. 1. Counterhore the rear of the barrel plelion drive this insert into the %’ counlerljore
Ilk" deep and tap with a *t“ No, 20 Up. Counter- and check with a B B shot. The sights are now
here the rear of the barrel for fii” more with a %" made for the barrel They are turned out of brass
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qur Iron, filed fin l and screwed into tapped holes

In die barrel* Sec Fly. 2. Next make Ihe plug

for lire rear end of the barrel as in Fig* 3,

The trigger chamber Is now made. Again, care-

ful work is called for. It is made as per Fig. •! of

r;«" stock. The valve (Fig. 5) is made of steel,

preferably, and ground to a perfect fit, the valve

stem being lapped, into the valve charm her. A
satisfactory but shorter-lived valve may be made
of a piece of rubber tubing slipped over a brass

valve and comtilled into place. The release for the

air is connected by a threaded nipple made of 1
i'

v

iron threaded TV'x28 and drilled with a 5/32"

hole. This nipple is screwed into the air release

hole of the trigger cylinder and into the rear

chamber of the gun barrel. For |»emin notice these

may ho brazed or soldered into place. Clean iron

solders with a hot iron and good llux.

The supply chamber is made of IV' brass pipe

turned out inside until the walls are about 3/32"'

or 5/mw thick. The ends mo plugged and held
with rods through the plugs. These ends are now
carefully .soldered in place, air tight. Connect
the supply chamber to the trigger cylinder with

a * V’ nipple as you connected the cylinder to the

barrel—Fig. 1.

In order hi get pressure, the pump is made of
:, V' brass pipe IT”*

i”1

long. A pipe cap is fitted! on
tadi end find tinned down to eliminate weight.

A bicycle tire valve is placed in the bottom ol the

cap as shown in Fig. 1. This in turn is soldered

sold threaded lo the connection into the supply
chamber and the pipe cap soldered to the supply
chamber. The pump can now be completely dis-
assembled for the replacement of the fool valve
in rase of leaks. The cap on tiie other end of the
pump is bored for a S/KT rod, u knob fitted, and
?i leather plunger with a washer for backing tilted

for the other end. Care must be used to see that

the pump cylinder is screwed clear to bottom of
the cap so that the plunger can be pushed all the
way to die bottom of the cylinder. The trigger
i.; sowed, from !«'* material and the guard Is made
from l/irx*V* brass.

When completely assembled, make the handle
out of pieces of VT wood Sacked together and
gtuccl with casein glue. The open sections are

filled with plastic wood and then the whole
assembled unit is carved, and sanded Lo shape;
the trigger mounted, the guard placed, and the
whole gun is ready for tut.

The sights are adjusted by filing to the right

height as you shoot the gun at n distance of 10
feet. Adjust the sights so that a full sight shootsW high at JO feet on a standard air rifle target.
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Hechanix Illustrated Aug,, 1942

PRACTICE ON
CAN COVERS

by IT. E. Moore

Wri"ll government restrictions on. the vise

of tin and oilier metal containers of food,

tobacco, etc.; and the salvaging of such metals

lor vise in the war emergency—the once
familiar and homely garden variety of tin can
that has so long graced, or disgraced our hack
yard ash heaps—seems about to vanish from
the landscape.

With the disappearance of tills universal

container that, had so

many uses after it had
served its initial pur-
pose —* what will the

small boy do for a tin

can to lie to the dog’s

tail—or for “squnckers”
on Hallowe’en night—

?

Even our call for fish-

ing worms may be
threatened with extinc-

tion — or moral com-
punction against Us use

on patriotic grounds. To
think that it may be
considered an act of

sabotage to be caught sneaking down to the

lake to fish with a can of worms hidden in

your pocket . . . “My gawd—what is tills

world a cornin’ to—?”

Not to mention "Tin Can-loss Weddings"
—-in which even old shoes and. rubbers may
be banned as bed form in this war time emer-
gency . . . And the plight of the humble
bubo (who may become an extinct, animal for

the duration) whose sole utensil for meat,

drink and cooking depended upon the emply
tin call he coukl pick up anywhere in his

natural jungle habitat—

?

Even poor old Happy Hooligan, may have
to doff bis tin-can “Kaly,” long the emblem
of honor of his humble fraternity, and give

it to Uncle Sam— [Continued on ptige 1GS]
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a stroll or spin in the car with the 22—and with

THE POOR MAN'S JAMES BOND Vol. 5

°r Glia.rl.ie McCarthy Will hoot him off the funnies
in patriotic scorn.

And the Hoiten lot and South Sen islander are
going to sutler for these receptacles to make
spangles to adorn their ears and noses -and other
divers uses.

No longer per,haps, wifi we he able Lo stroll
down through the pasture, along the railroad
track, or past the city dump with the trusty .22—
and shoot indiscriminately nt old Lin cans to he
found lying about— as if placed there conveniently
for our special use. What debt do we owe the old
tin can for developing that “sheetin' eye" and
accuracy of aim for which the American spcitls-
man and dough hoy is noted— hi stand us hi such
good stead now in our halite against the Japs and
I iitleria n oppression

—

The terrible thought comes In me—"What if

there ain’t going U> be nny more tin cans—

?

M

So in the agony of the night I think up this one
about tin can covers for targets. Surely Uncle Sain
won’t begrudge us the use of a few tin can covers
h»r use ns targets. The bullets will only punch
holes in "’em—so there will be no material loss

—

because we can bring them homo again to show
the folks wind good marksmen we are getting to
he—and then throw them in the metal, paper arid
rubber accumulation we are saving for Unde Sam.
Think of all the civilian rifle chibs that have
sprung up all over the country using these tin can
cover targets to learn the use of firearms for home
acid national defense—arid then depositing them In
the pool of scrap metal to he used for bullets, guns,
tanks arid airplanes to fight the war with

—

In glee I jump out of bed to make a note of it.

Once more inecessity is

the mother of inven-
tion . . . Once more fel-

low sports in e n and —

—

target shooters are safe

—for no longer wilt we
hove to go broking fur
old lin cans to shoot at*

Just have mother, wile
or sister save and wash
(ho can covers she cuts
oh' so dean nin! round
with the modern ro-
tary canopeHer— nnd
you will soon have alii

the targets you want in
a van iely of jslzoig many
of them cunled with
that Soft. golden lacquer
Which makes thorn bet-
tor targets to shoot nt
in strong sunlight, than
bright tin.

With a handful of
these In your side-coat
pocket you can go for

one or more of the- target-support backgrounds
shown in drawings on page 124- you are all-set to
do your target shouting any time,, any place

—

where the ordinances nnd safety will allow*
All you need to make the target-support back-

ground of cither style is a piece of smooth lldii

board of the dimensions shown, in the drawings—
and some 2

M
diameter sticks for the leg-supports.

Background target-support shown in Fig. 1 has
one solid post nailed to back of target-board—
sharpened nl lower end to stick in the ground lio

attain desired height of target.

The combination background support, holding 5
targets, shown in Fig. 2, is a piece of IT' board, 2T*
long—with the two 24" legs Wiled on back at end:]

—so legs can be folded up for easy carrying, or
slowing away In tin* car. By using n washer and
thumb nut on cadi bolt, you can tighten die
movable legs in position in upright position, or
when folded.

The tin cans in most common use are the No. 2
and No. 3 sizes—so I have used these sizes for
illustration. Hut you can of course, use larger or
smaller can covers, if you desire. To make die
brackets to hold the targets—lay your can covers
oil the board-background in symmetrical pattern
and draw a line around each one. Then drive 0
carpet lacks around the lower half of each circle
just outside the pencil lime—so can covers will
slip in and out easily without binding. This done
and you have a target background ready to use-
on Which ii is an easy matter to take out die- used
eon covers and slip in fresh ones as needed. I use
some of Llie can covers plain. And on some I paint

a small bull’s-eye with
black screen-pa hit or
touch-up enamel. When
the board-background
gets pretty well shot-up
—all you have to do is

lake the legs off and
fasten them to a new
piece of hoard.

If you have been used
to shooting indiscrimi-

nately and at random at

various objects you see
on a stroll with the 22
—you will find that, a
few' shots on a good tar-

get in favorable light

nnd at a known dis-

tance-will tell more
than can be learned by
hapJHazard shoot! n g.

And I think you will

like the can-cover tar-

gets as a means toward
becoming a better
marksman.I Iwivo (peffeclecl on invisible substitute for clolliod”
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/ \UIKN.\liH.\. ;»i* <'\xgm ;< 1 1 1»> isj il a<*ic T in

^ *
lunn’vih in a lire* going, Hill

like ijimsI mles. Ibis lias its exceptions.

Will li li« ill |I. VI|||< -
1

1

' «:?M« Mippll lift* if

1
1' -

. m i »\\ i»<
1 1 .

i
u« I ( • • i v i • nill unil ;« i

\v,ain line is irni.ilb • 1 h« kii vll )l "I is being
Slailcil In a -i*, ill. hi Hume, Pul rrilafiji ma
lel'iab lunr "K li l*nx kindling | vi »in Is lied
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iiiiti I'isT IliiZcirils

l,|sr til l It* heal! Is .suilk ieiil In sol (licim

ahkl/C.

I Li >.r* and u|| in 1 1 ii-ks of lire arc iiius-

hal*'J in H..* l"ll «u inj* cajhm ijHculs, In a
rli' i 'i.i.Hi i v l;iliMi.il«*n

, li .. ii(ls n| lilies nullin'

f'HiMlaiilly In* in uui'H foi llic unwary, Sn 1.1

>oiu hobby is ebeniisliy, heller give thought
la I Ik* posslbilil y ul iiiieNpected liic.

R : Bibi‘ lkarllolt\s i::\|iln<h*. Oul dust,

sugai* arid starch me seldom thought ml us

explojsivrse, Yd ii divided lindy ami mixed
lliuiuipghly with air, they lunn almost as

icadily as a gas. A <1(131 explosion results.

Yen cun create u burn tllcss tins! explosion
wiili tin* setup at Ml. Warm the cornstarch

a low minutes In dry i(. Then pill about u

Emir teaspoon in l Ik* funnel- Tlio coffee can
must have a hietion lop, uni chic limit lucks

in place by twisting, Set a lighted candle
beside llir hmiu;l, pul nit llie tup, get your
distance, and blow sharply through the tub-

ing. iJniTl iMay m die cartelie witl go ouh

RR I'jii i*il lllu*4l Sistrls Mre. Catkm
disulphide has *oirli a low ignition point

that a spail- u« Ihunr isn't necessary lei fin*

it. A healn! y.!a < Minimi iml will do the

trick wlli'U Lunedil mi ai enough.

l»Y»r litis rspfiiwnchl
,
pour a L*ns|n mn ill

tin* liipikt inln ;t can coin placed tin an
adi» vli iy in fill, (is'inc kindle radinn tlisnl

pliidc *n llte virinili cl an open llaitle, •

I lien heal dm* cm I ul a glass lud in a candle

ui gas IIarue in so'inlhei rnnm and hi lug »1

I nutl i the lie 1

1

aid li l! ii* i ml is as Iml as 2~U

dru, t . the c.'iibmi de-nlpliidc Mill quickly

Ion si Juilo flame.

B laair Nrjiiiralivs Irmii l ainlli\
Altlmuu.lt xvc don‘l usually consider it as

siidi, a caudle Haute is acloaliy a gas flame.

Out*- a '.ai itHr ii li!, rnnihiuil ton heal Hipu-

ami l licit v?i|Kui/cs u little ul the wm-
To prove dial its gas% we can cause the

flame In butu fur a few seem ids when cto-

luebcd hum I lie wick. Pul a leaspnun of

baking soda in a quail far ami add vinegar

iml 1 1 ihe II -a hi i ling si ups. This generates

e.ubun dioxide* gas. Afhidi a burning candle
In a wine as slumii and lower it gently into

lie* jar. Jl ean-lully dune, this will cause

(Ik* flame In leave the wick.
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Army, landing barge

insvHMigmiarcataa
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MATERIAL

CHOCKS
FOR JEEPS

fsTOCK

.FENDERS
MATERIAL

GROOVES
IN RAMP

iOLID PINE
ESCUTCHEON BLOCK

PIN
BASE FOR
SOLDIERS 1 I X

r pHJj$ little invasion craft will transport a dozen
soldiers, two jeeps and drivers right up to the beach

of enemy territory and not wet a fool. The forward

end of the barge is hinged and when let down serves

as a gangplank.
Odds and ends of wood cm* be used for bottom, tran-

som, sheer strips ami ram p, and selected pieces ol

berry crate for the sides and soldiers. The jeep bodies

are solid blocks of white pine, with scroll-sawed disks

for wheels. All contacting surfaces of the barge should

be given an application of marine glue; if that is not

available in your community, use casein glue and see

that all joints fit snugly. The hinges i-f the gangplank

are well above the load water line. Sliding pins, simply

nails with ends cut oJT, retain the gangplank in the

closed position, and fixed chocks on the bottom of the

barge prevent jeeps from rolling fore find 11ft. A allotted

block serves as base for the infantrymen, who fit in

Mechanics Illustrated May# 194

GANG-
PLANK

retaining
PINS

S3 Mil

„ iuit

g iai&
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Army Landing Barge
slots in Elie sheet* strip while en route \o the beach
head.

'JTu* jeeps arc made iti the simplest maimer pcs-
tlbfe osstinljled will) brads and. enseiii gin**
Steering wheel is a bitNon imitd with a dmvel
for steering post, The wheels liirn on escutcheon
pins, and will he greatly improved in performnhco
if a short piece of tubing, such as is used in tobacco
pipe-stems, h inserted for a bushing. Paint the
entire craft olh'o drab and apply one or two coals
of spat- varnish. Soldiers' faces and 1 lands should
be flQSb color.

Peroxide May Replace
Yeast To Raise Cake
Bakkij ihwws raised with liydrogen

peroxide instead of yeast or baking
powder may tie a new contribution of
rhemlstry to the baking Industry. Hy-
drogen peroxide, once widely used n3
nti antiseptic solution, Is added in small
amounts to the water or milk with
which dough Is prepared, causing ii to
rise In the same manner as yeast or
baking powder. Better employed as a
leavening agent for cakes and biscuits
than for bread, the peroxide hms the
advantage of leaving no residue.

Salt Solution Is Used to Check Accuracy of Battery Hydrometer
To lest the accuracy of a battery hydrom-

eter, one garage mechanic uses a. brine so-
lution. Pure salt (sodium chloride), 2%
lbs., Is dissolved in water, 1 gal., being sure
that all the salt is in solution. The resultant
mixture should give a specific gravity read-
ing of about 1.191, accurate.enough for all

practical purposes. As a further check, the
solution may be weighed. It should weigh
about 10 lbs.—’Jack Bronte, Colfax, Calif,

iiynsoMEir*

GAIION
OF WAFER GRAVITY

Of 1,191

Tin-Can Generator Makes Hydrogen for Laboratory Use

HYDROGEN for your l-.eme -laborato-

ry experiments can be generate*!
from bits of an old kitchen pot or
other scrap aluminum and common lye

In two tin cans set up ns shown In the
drawing. For tills modified Kipp gen-
erator have one con small enough to

telescope into the other and leave

room for pouring tm a lye solu-

tion. Notch the smaller can, as

shown. Make n tightly fitting

disk of wire screening, and cut
a hole In the screening just large
enough to take a bent glass tube.

Fit n rubber tube equipped with
a pinchcock over the end of the
glass Lube to lead Into the vessel
in which the gas is to lie col-

lected,

Put aluminum scraps in the
smaller can. Insert the screening
and taent tube, Invert this can in

the larger one, and hold it down
with a weight Close the pinch-
cock and pour the lye solution
into the larger can until it is

nearly full; Mien release the
pir.chocck to force out the air.

Be sure all air tins escape^ before collect-

ing hydrogen in any quantity, for the

two combined Will explode when ignited.

As a lest, collect some In a lest Lube tilled

with water and inverted in a dish also

containing water, and light tt with a

taper, If Mie gas pops, air is still present.

telescoping
Tin cans WEIGHT*

PINCH COCK

TEST
TUBE

ALUMINUM WIRE
SCRAP

/
SCREEN I HO

EYE SOLUTION

1 INNER CAW
NOTCHED
FOR TUBE
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Mechanics Illustrated Dec

DOWSL

NOTCH
2*D1A. PLYWOOD

Gfllft

ft TEETH

HARDWOOD STEEL
WIRE
5PRING G-ra v3Sy paw«r lutni Itio arm el

thlH TflsttnflUAg gum*- ‘Util* qf fAfi-d

af dlffarant svafghl i prcwlds lh«* pull «:i

lh* frivlty motor. Whan Ih* plan* Si

Ml bv rubber band from tjun, it laid*.

SPACER

CUN DETAILS

GEAR & CAM

THIN
PLYWOODrrHIS unique target game may

A be constructed front various

pieces of wood scrap. The only

tools necessary beside the usual

saw, screw driver, and hammer is

a coping saw or jig saw.

The gun provides for eight shots

set off Jn rapid succession. The
ammunition used is rubber bands.

For the barrel of the gun use a

nine inch length of Vi” dowel, The
forward end of this piece must
have a very smooth notch about a

quarter of an inch deep, Cut the

sides to the shape shown In the

drawing. Plywood answers this

purpose admirably'. The most
difficult part of (he gun is the gear

and the cam. The dimensions for

both are shown in the drawing.
These should be cut from hard
wood. They ore each i In thick-

ness, The earn is mounted so that

it will catch the teeth of the gear.

A piece of spring steel piano wire
causes the cam to return to posi-

tion and

—PULLEY

l-DIA. >

TARGET

COftD FOR
WEIGHTS

PARACHUTE
FIGURELIGHT

DOWEL DOWEL
PIN

STOCK

L SHAPED
WIRE

BASE

BASE AND SUPPORT
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Paratroop Trapsliooter

hold the gear from sliding. The tension of the

rubber bands will hold the gear when the gun
is loaded.

The gear Is mounted so that die teeth protrude

over die edge of the top and the back.

A piece of wood thick is attached to the

bottom part of the handle a® a spacer. The dowel
used as a barrel is shaved down on the sides to

the saute thickness thereby providing a spacer

at Ute lop part of the sides of the handle, and
consequently a recess for the gear and the cant.

To load the gun loop one end of the rubber band
over the front end of the barrel, draw it back and
place it on one of the teeth of the gear. Then force

the gear backward with the thumb. The gear will

be held by the cam. This is repeated until the

gum is fully loaded. To release the bends it is

necessary only to move the gear forward with the

thumb. This can be done very rapidly.

The stand for the target consists of a triangular

stand supporting at; upright. At the top of this

Is a pulley on one end of a shaft and a circular

piece at the other end. A length of light dowel
holds the target at the end where there is an L

Popular Mechanics 1947

Easy Way to Find Specific Gravity of Minerals
It’s a simple matter to

convert small balance
scales of the type used in
weighing photographic
chemicals so they can he
used to determine the
specific gravity of miner-
als; etc. Just, suspend a
couple of small weighing
pans front one end of tire

scales as indicated. Rim-
less spectacle lenses make
ideal pans as they are al-

ready drilled at opposite
sides for attachment of
soft wire bails. A straight
piece of fine, stiff wire
may be used to suspend
the upper pan. The lower

shaped hook directed inward. When the plane
is hit tt will naturally slide off the L hook. The
centrifugal force of the arm whirling around will

keep the plane on the hook until it 1® hit,

A novel form of power whirls the arm around.
Two small bags, one heavier than the other each
filled with sand provide a mean® of turning the
arm. The ends of a piece of string are attached
to one of Ike small sand hags, The string is looped
over the end of lire pulley mentioned above. The
weight of Ihe heavier bag moving downward will,

cause (he arm to turn. The.lighter bag maintain®
the tension of the string.

The entire target stand is dowellcd together
so that it may be token apart easily.

Another novel and Interesting target is a small
parachute Jumper. The parachute is made of paper
used to cover model airplanes. A circular piece
of this paper is cut In n circle of about twelve
inches diameter. Four piece® of string attached to

four opposing sides and thence to a small wooden
figure completes the parachute.

wist HOfflt

HOIC

, site

COSO

length of the silk thread. Wad a piece of
tin foil, or use oilier weights to balance the
scale exactly. Weigh the specimen in the
upper glass pan (dry) and then in the lower
one (wet). The difference in weight then
Is divided Into the dry weight to give (lie

specific gravity.

Philip II. Grant, Wilmington, Del.



MAKING PAPER

FROM WOOD

The by which wood
fs trims Formeet into paper
can bo demonstrated easily.

PaifSdei scraped fro-m o

piece of whit? pirn?,, as it-

lustroled above, are treated

chemically, bleached, and
washed. Photo oi left shows
the final step, in which
the pulp is poured out onto
a wire screen for drying

RAYMOND B. WAILES

HE aiwtouts pratably never wrapped
tltofr groceries In papyrus paper made
Cram marsh reeds instead <*f wood.
There wasn't enough of it. They had no

axle grease but "bog lard" for their war-

rim's* chariots. Their pottery was colored

with pigments of very few hues.

Today we have almost unlimited quanti-

fies of cheap paper; greases and oils of a
UiriiiRttJul grades: and brilliant, prlsmntic-

fi tiled pigments and paints that actually vie

with the rainbow in variety and radiance.

And there was nothing even to compare with

modeni plastics among the trinkets that ear*

|y craftsmen fashioned out of metal and clay.

Have you ever wondered liow these newer
things are made? Even with the simplest of

equipment, in your home laboratory, yon can

try your mvit hand at mamifacturlug them.

Your test tubes and flasks will yield materials

• IN YOUR OWN LABQRATO

that were utterly beyond tlie power of the

wisest men of earlier times to produce.
How to transform wood into paper, for

example, would have battled the ancient papy-
rus makers. But you can do it easily. A
piece of while pine will serve nicely for the

raw material. Convert, it into fine particles

by rubbing it with a rasp. Sift the raspings

with ordinary window screen, discarding the

fragments that are too large to pass through

the mesh. Collect About a teacopful of Uie

sifted particles, This operation corresponds

to the one called "breaking” or "beating" in

modern paper malting.

Now boil the raspings for ten to fifteen

minutes in a solution made hy dissolving

about twenty grants of sodium hydroxide, or

ordinary lye, in JOO cubic centimeters of

water. (For this and other measurements, it

may be helpful to recall that a teaspoon

RY YOU CAN SHOW HOW
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for Home Chemists

COLORS FROM THE TEST TUBE

holds about lire grams of most powdered

chemicals, nr three and a half ruble centi-

meters of a solution: and that (lie capacity

of an ordinary drinking glass is abend 240

ettbif: centimeters.) The caustic solution ex-

tracts gums, resins, anti other soluble sub-

stances, leaving the cellulose of the wood li-

bers. Pour till' and discard the brown -stained

liquid, anti repeat the boiling will;: a fresh

batch of the sodium hydroxide solution. This

extracting process corresponds to the ""O

called "digestion" in a niodern paper mill.

To remove the caustic, let the palp settle

in a tall, allm vessel
1 of water, such as a large

cylin didcal grad uate.

Wash the pulp by de-

cantation that Is, pour
off the (up water: add.

freshwater; let the pulp

settle again; and pot:

r

off the top water once

more. The pulp is HOW
ready for bleaching.

Since chlorine gas

will be the bleaching

agent, you should per-

form Lids operation out-

doors. Pul the washed
wood pulp in a beaker

or flask, add enough
water so that the layer

of pulp comes about
halfway to the surface,

and lot the gas bubble

through it. You can

make the chlorine by allowing- mu-
riatic acid ( hydrochloric acid) to drip

from a stopcock funnel into a flask

holding crystals of potassium perman-

ganate, piping out the gas through

the other hole 'in the two-lwle shipper.

The set-up Is the same that has pre-

viously been described In this series for

generating gases of many kinds. T'or

a single bleaching “run" m- operation.

use from fifteen to twenty grains of potas-

sium permanganate and about fifty cubic

centimeters of the acid. This proportion uses

the permanganate, the. more expensive chem-

ical of the iwn, tu the best advantage.

This completes the (test cycle of trtttlinant.

but itbe pulp win no! yet be nearly as white

ns a paper timber would desire. The whole

round of operations, therefore, should be re-

peated three or four times In the same order

"digesting" the pulp with hut caustic,

washing it by decantation, and bleaching It

with chlorine. Finally the bleached pulp

should be thoroughly washed with water.

poured out in a thin film

upon a piece »f wire

screen, and allowed to

dry.
Vour product Is a

sheet of genuine paper,

You con produce brilliant pigments by

ilic same methods that are followed in

paint and dye factories. At the right,

flmmamerde coloring materials are being

fill erred out. Hole Hie handy lilfering

rod in which dowel rods support ihe

funnels and the healers rest on o gloss

hood plain of lha Type used on doors

PAPER, PA INTS, PLASTICS, AND LUBRICANTS ARE MADE*
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A sift of modern chemistry

Iti plailict, mail has craaled new sub-

stances Ilia I were unknown in tin? past.

With sirnpEc equipment and materials you
coo repeat <j Historic chemical teal—
preparing and molding synlhefic resin

Distilling a iniataro

of ethylene glycol

and phthalic acid
anhydride fa produce
a synthetic resin

•

At the loft, the plas-

tic is being poured
into molds. The oven
in the background is

used in
,,

CMfing
t

' it

llw "bibulous" type which blotters ami
litters are made. It should have a permanent
place among the exhibits In your tome lab-

oratory, along with the relies of other ex-

periments that serve as milestones hi the

progress of your hobby.
In cnnnnereial paper making, the pulp is

screened off In Just the same way. By addi-

limml steps such as siting, tilling, and calen-

dering,, the paper Is adapted fur writing pur-

poses.

Would you like to enrich your chemical

limseum with painted samples of wood, Mut-

ed with eohnfiit pigments that you have
made for yourself? Though many pigments

come directly from the earth, some of the

brightest hues originated in the lest tube.

you will find n number of them surprisingly

easy to prepare. Where the strength of 9 So-

lution is not otherwise specified in the follow-

ing recipes, use ten grams or so of the chem-
ical. dissolved In about 150 cubic centimeters

uf water.

To make chrome yellow, mix potassium di-

ed]ruinate solution with a solution of lead ace-

tate or of lead nitrate. Filter off the yellow

precipitate, Wash The precipitate well with

water while It is still upon the filter paper,

and then dry it. The product Es lead chro-

mate, popularly called chrome yellow In com-
mercial usage.
A lighter tint may be obtained by dissolv-

ing some sodium sulphate In the potassium
dichromate solution, before use. Then, when
the solution of the lead salt is added, white
lead sulphate la formed along with the yellow

lead chromate. Filter out the mixed pigment
and wash and dry it os before.

Chrome orange or chrome red may be pre-

pared by boiling pure chrome yellow (lead

chromate) in a weak solution of an alkali

—

say, sodium hydroxide or calcium hydroxide.

A basic form of lead chromate, with a red-

dish hue, is the result. Filter out, wash, anti

dry it.

For Prussian blue, add a solution of potas-
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slum ferroeynnSde to u solution of ferric

chloride or of ferric nitrate, This immedi-
ately yields the blue pigment as a precipi-

tate. Or, pour a weakly acidified solution of
ferrous sulphate Into a solution of potassium
ferrocynnlde or of sodium ferrocyunldo. Kil-

ter off the whitish precipitate of ferrous fer-

rocyanlde, and stir it in a beaker of fresh
water with about two grama of bleaching
powder. Then add'hyd rocliloric acid ami bod.
This converts the precipitate to ferric ferro-

eyankte, or Prussian blue. Whichever meth-
od of preparation you use, the Altai proce-
dure of filtering out, washing, and drying Is

followed.

Cobalt blue will be formed If you make a
paste of aluminum oxide with a weak ( faint-

pink) solution of cobalt chloride or cobalt

nitrate, and heat the mixture to a high tem-
perature. A Bunsen or Motor burner, rather
than an alcohol lamp, must he used. The
longer and more Intense the heating, the

deeper will he the shade of blue that you ob-
tain. Cobalt nhnnlnnte is the chemical name
of tire pigment

Brunswick green can be made by mixing,
dry, about twelve parts of chrome yellow and
one part of Prussian blue.

To make white lead, dissolve twenty grams
of lead acelutr in 150 cublu centimeters of

water. Add fifteen grams of litharge (lead
monoxide), and boil Die sedation, ft now eon-
tains a soluble, basic form of least acetate.
Filter out and discard any undt.ssntved mate-
rial. Then bubble carbon dioxide gas through
tlie filtered liquid. You will obtain a precipi-

tate of basic lead carbonate, or white lend,
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which should be filtered out, washed, and
dried. Carbon dioxide gas for this experi-
ment ran lie generated in any standard way,
such, as by the action of hydrochloric acid,

diluted with four times its volume of water,
Upon marble chips or baking soda.
Kvoryday paints are made from pigments

like these by grinding the coloring materials
with various nils, thinner*, driers, and gums,
From any one of the pigments Just described,
you can make your own paint. First, grind
the pigment with a little linseed oil to form a
paste. Add a pinch or so of manganese bo-
rate powder. Grind the mixture again, and
then thin it to the desired consistency with
turpentine. Apply your paint to a small
panel of wood and a Ilew It to dry for several
days,

Ifvon the manganese borate that tills recipe
calls for may lie prepared In your own lab-
oratory, Add it filtered solution of borax to
a solution of manganese chloride nr of man-
ganese nitrate. The resulting grayish-pink
precipitate of manganese liorale Is washed
and dried for use.

As if by magic, you can change ordinary
motor oil into stiff cup grease. All you need
do Is to heat about ninety grams of the oil,

or a little less than half a tumblerful, with
ten grams of aluminum stearate powder. Stir
the mass until It becomes clear. Then IcL it

I slowly without further stirring. It will

form a thick, transparent grease. You can
demonstrate ils stiffness by placing a heavy
Weight in it. The weight remains suspended,
instead of dropping to the bottom. Lubri-
cants of the type fCeuftiumt ok jwiye

GREASE FROM COMMON LUBIUCATINe OIL

Molo-r alii is iransforrred into stiff cup grease by
heating ii will, aluminum stecirrilrr pawder and <a|lo*v-

Ing it to cool slowly. The resulting grease is so
stiff tM a wcigjM pBacecf in H remains suspended on
fop, os shown above. Lubricants of the type known
as "alumiiri urn-50 ap grease*"* aro imade in this manner
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known as aluminum-scnp greases'* actually
are made lit just the way you used.

Ousting duplicates of small objects lit syn-
tliflUc resin offers one of the greatest thrills
that await an amateur chemist Tou can
repeat a chemical feat that made history, by
preparing and molding the resin almost
exactly as the pioneer in (lie field of plastics,
hr. JLeo H. Baekeland, did if some thirty
years ago. For the experiment you will need
a supply of formaldehyde solution of about
thlrly-seven-percent strength, the usual type
sold; and of phenol, or carbolic acid, in Us
pure, solid form—not the solution which Is

used as an antiseptic. Like such common
household substances as Iodine, lye, ami am-
monia, phenol is a poison, but may be han-
dled perfectly safely with reasonable care.
Immerse a bottle of phenol In hot water to

melt the contents. The crystals liquefy above
forty-three degrees centigrade ( IDS degrees
Fahrenheit). When they have done so, weigh
out 100 grams of I he liquid phenol in a beak-
er of about 30U-cublc-ceuUmctcr capacity.
Add fifty cubic centimeters of the formalde-
hyde solution; (lien a grain of sodium hy-
droxide or potassium hydroxide, which lias

been dissolved In about three cubic centi-
meters of water, to serve as a catalyst, pro-
moting tlie reaction. The rest of the experi-
ment must be performed outdoors, unless
your laboratory has a hood that can lie used
for drawing off the form aldehyde fumes, as
they cannot be tolerated in a room.
Heat tlie brownish liquid $n the beaker to

a gentle boil.. Keep it at this temperature
until, after about twenty minutes, the entire

couienls becomes thick like cold molasses.
You will hare no trouble in judging this

point, as you will notice tlie sluggishness with
which hubbies break through the hot liquid.

This is tlie time to pour It iuto molds.
You cart use a lest tube or a small battle as

a mold, or you can make small plastor-of-
Parls moliis of more elaborate shapes, These
should be prepared in advance by pressing
small objects such as ft radio knob or the
bead of a small do] I Into Uie wet plaster, and
allowing Hi® plaster to harden.

After you have poured the resin into the
molds, Uie castings must be ‘'aged” or bent-
treated. Tlie purpose of this treatment is to
make them lirra, infusible, and insoluble.
Place the filled molds in a closed box that
will serve as an oven. The drying oven de-
scribed in a previous article In this series
( P.S.M., Oct. ‘38. p. 208) is well-suited for
this part of the experiment, when a lamp of

from sixty to 100 watts Is plaued within it as
a source of heat. Heat Uie castings for four
hours at a temperature of about sixty de-
grees centigrade, or HP degrees Fahrenheit;
and then for four hours or more at about
Seventy degrees centigrade, or 160 degrees
Fahrenheit. When Uils lias been done and
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you remove the castings from the mold, they
will be transparent and tinted tlie color of
sherry wine.

If you age the. castings for tlie minimum
time specified, they will still yield somewhat
under heavy pressure, hut should retain their
form for some months at least. They will be
more durable if you continue the heat treat-
ment for several days; and even a week is
not too long,
Some variations in, this method—which,

like those that foilow, is to be regarded pure-
ly ns experimental and not Intended to pro-
duce practical or salable castings— arc in-
troduced in commercial practice. After the
hot, viscous liquid lias eooled, it is ground
and mixed with a filler. Then, with tlie aid of
heat and pressure, it Is molded into pipe
steins, radio parts, handles, and knobs.
Another modern commercial product is a

varnish made from synthetic resin. You
yourself can demonstrate Uie way that such
a varnish Is prepared by dissolving In ace-
tone some of tlie resin that remained in ilia

beaker.

To clean the beaker after those experi-
ments, immerse it completely In a tin can
filled with a solution of sodium hydroxide
(lye), and boil the solution.

A second type of synthetic resin can be
made indoors. Heat sixty grams of pin e ethy-
lene glycol and 150 grams of phUralic acid
anhydride in a flask that is fitted with a con-
denser. A thermometer should be placed so
that its bull) dips Into the contents of the
flask. At n temperature of about 188 degrees
centigrade, or 370 degrees Fahrenheit, the
mixture wilt liquefy completely. As you con-
tinue heating, water distills over, and should
be discarded. When Uie temperature reaches
about 210 degrees centigrade or 410 degrees
Fahrenheit, the lint, stiff Uquid In tlie flask

—

now a synthetic resin— is ready to be poured
into molds, hike tlie other type of synthetic
resin, this one should be '“cured" or aged in

an oven to make It infusible niul insoluble,

and the same details of Use treatment apply
In this ease. The transparent castings made
from tills resin will be clearer than wax,

Uncureii resin left in the flask may be dis-

solved in acetone or other solvents to make
an experimental varnish. You cau clean the

flask of any viscous residue that remains by
heating in it a mixture of equal parts of sul-

phuric acid and water, together with some
potassium dlchromatc or sodium dlchromate.

With the set-up just described, you can

make still another resin—tills time, a black

one resembling tar. Heat in the flask 250

grams of phenol, 175 grains of ordinary thick

glycerine, and five cubic centimeters of

Strong sulphuric acid, keeping the tempera-

ture between 160 degrees and JUKI degrees

centigrade for 320 degrees and 375 degrees

Fahrenheit). Water and liquid phenol will
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Table-Top Factories
collect in the receiver of the condenser. From
time to l time, |xnir back the lower layer of
liquid phenol from the receiver into the re-
action (Task. When about fifty cubic centi-
meters of water have been distil tail over, cool
the flask slightly. Stir In about five grams
of precipitated chalk or calcium carbonate to
neutralize the acid. Then pour the contents
of the flask, while atill warm and fluid, into
molds and carry out the curing or heat treat-
ment as with the other types of resin.

I.viIp Mill I 1 !***!* Odd* s*ml IiimIm

In \ fesv iiimimU-s y»« can put U«|icl|in

Hite 1 iirli • tllsiitlTiig lup liuvnt nliiM; whbli
is lauhtaiy s.itisf.ncUny foi muuy hmn«'-l,ih

|i«ti i'-ivtv. I In- tv »‘1 clulli M amnml
lliv hwij! u»U- will imn wlc iilml ns mmii
rtKjlin# ;t<? tup cimitit ins' in .! vi/thT

y.iclvt. sure '«• »w? ;i gMiuil n» k«*c*|i llwr

ililjii Irani tht- v-mth'iiKali Diin’t upply lira!

Ifxii |j»sl nr iiuiti*vi*pmintr<l vmnlmii nisiv hull

hit* fi.ii> I In- 1 i i i" A fiw dim', pfieocs oli jilmss

tnhriig in tli" Ri’-Vl list liihc will keep 1il<4

ti’.'lihles ft'tin fm min'1., ’W'i,»‘tl fi.nl Kili.it cni

<w dfliii i v mi-rlirinp rlmpjMT will pwviilc m

liuridy seitl t*n«lH»Hul»k* wtiy uf r.iipplyiujj wu*

Kc*tr 10 the cMh. Joins f- Sumv.

"Ill LS I'fliririll nil tSlwvc, wllltll MSCS I lit I

eiiwkcasi* tlmiuiiiat ns fiiel, hits (or ser ial

wli rl via provided cheap hailing of a gu»d-
si.vel rrpaii ;;(bnp, Ojih|W'O5K0i:,1 nil I it i Mil i ht*

-diop nh flue “atomizes" the frrcll un«il gives

ft slea.'ly, liol Jl iinic;*.

"m ginl. drum, filial uitli a dnoi mml a

dmOjfripe clitii uint y
1

,
saves as the Iituly of

tlif Strive. I'he ImiUu:ii is vmvuxl insi<le

uilii liichrlcU, mill a iimi of biidk.s clcviiU-.

dir elmiRii (toio llic lliior. Tito ikii mr/.de

Consists nf ii sliiiil leogtli of pipe wckled

In lliic drain. Inside il anil jmntnidmg W"
[mthcf is tiro JS* fiu.tl-snp

:

|ily pipe. Valves
in hulli lines I'W'JintL adjusting lire lUnvc h,«i

best cnimlmstion ami the desiKnl itmount e>f

hcul. The oil rescjvxjir, hicnted fOuw dis-

tiuitx* irw iiy for sitfely, feeds I lie stove l>y

J'i a v'ii y. To stall Dt. the store is \vamuni by
homing newspapeis (nslde, simid then the nil

anil air lines are .‘.lowly opened. If possible,

use u long rim of stovepipe In ge* tin* mn*i-
iii

i

mi ladiuttorii, Ruling it if necessary with a
device to check clmvi* ilra Fts.—G. Lr, Stiivum.

Home-Lab Distilling Flask

If vwr have no long-neck Kjeldalil flask

fur dis. illation purposes, yon can Improvise
mie from an ordinal y short-neck flask, a
thistle lube, sunte one-hole rubber stoppers,

and a length of 5 or C-itun. glass tubing.

Insert the tubing in a rubber stopper that

doses the thistle tube, bond it to the shape
shown at left, and set. the tube in the Hash
as indicated. -DUNAM* it, ilAN SJ 'f i.l ,.

Fluoiesceni-Tube Condenser
Satisfactuhy condensers can be made

from burned-out fluoiescent-llglit Lubes. Cut
the ends off and smooth them in a Bunsen
flume, and then stopper both ends with two-
hole cork or rubber stoppers in which glass
tubing is inserted as shown at right. The
coolant is flowed through one of the short
lubes and out of the other, while the gas
or vapor lining condensed is flowed slowly
[ trough (lie lung tube into a collecting
receptacle.- Minims DlutiTFOOT, Jit.
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Photits fry l.refert Cartera Citr

in nnlernlafis and—pimlo!

M echanix Illustrated A tow minutes allot Uro sulphate etjalalu are added

April 194G
lo a<! *utIon ' 9,ecn streamers begin to appear.

C
'U.'.MICAl. magic iu olio of its most
J spectacular hums can be practiced

by any amateur who will borrow' a leaf
front bis high school "them" book ami
lopjim- tip a (cw "tiiMa! gardens.”
Tli« aren't difficult to make, amt re-

• (tin c no more inaitt ial than the necessary
themictls, a good sice aquarium ami
enough saiul or line gravel to rover the
bottom to a ilepth of about ! inch. The
aquarium is filled tvitlia solution of water*
glass (sodium silicate) . anti the chemicals
arc dropped in it. As I Itcy settle to the bot-

tom. Ihey glow into a colorful pattern of
intertwining clusters which might re-

semble a submarine forest in some as yet
unexplored deep.

The waterglass may be of any strength.
If yon can get the kind which is used to
preserve eggs, dilute with its own volume
of water. The salts you can use are any of
the salts ol nic kel, iron, cobalt, copper,
etc., stub as the sulphates, < Itlorides or
n i (tales. Many of them can be obtained
at your local drugstore. The action is as
follows: as the salt crystal dissolves, it
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The brown fftnio chloride has been added
and the new growth Starts to appear.

forms a silicate of the original

metal. ISy osmosis, this compound
keeps absorbing the water from
the waterglass and swells tip, in-

creasing in size until the entire

salt lias been changed into the
silicate, lit is latter is the material

of which your magic garden is

composed.
No two gardens are alike, as

the,growth shape of the silicates

depends upon their internal

structure. The suggested chemi-
cals need not he used singly, but
may be added to the solution
separately or in a mixture to form
color combinations. The average
time to grow is about one-half

hour. Inn frequently a garden will

keep on growing almost indefi-

nitely until it threatens to fill the
entire aquarium. Sometimes,
when observed under a high-

power magnifying glass, the ac-

tual expansion of the silicate ran
be noticed.

For best results, use chemicals
sparingly; avoid excess quantities
which cause nothing more titan a
jumble of color. 15e sure not to
disturb your garden during or
after growth. Interesting results

can be obtained by "growing” a
number of small colored gardens
in tall glasses for shelf orna-
ments.

Iasi enough to be observed under band
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III/ li I’lllH'/ll .11 . Stri'ZI'ff

S
NAP on a flashlight, and you start a

chemical unction dial produces ok*c-

Iricity, heal, and light, Turn cm the cur-

rent in an electroplating lank, and electricity

duos a chemical chore, depositing a film of

metal ninlooulo hv molecule. What is (In*

link between tost lube and olocl lie spark?
In large part it is found in llie nmol inn of

metals with oilier si il istaiioe.s.

M'lion a small piece ul potassium or

soil inn i is placed in plain water, the metal
reacts violently with tln> water, releasing

hydrogen so linionslv that (he gas often
catches lire. Magnesium won’t release hy-
drogen hum cold water, but it will from
hoi water. Ahiniiunm, zinc, iron, and tin

Can l displace hydrogen from water, hut can

from acids. Copper, silver, platinum, and
gold won’t set hydrogen free even from
acids.

By elaborate tests, chemists have arranged
all mi tals in a list according to the case with
which they enter into chemical reactions.

This list, shown on the facing page, is vari-

ously called the activity series, the electro-

motive series, the electrochemical series, or
•Ire displacement series, depending upon lire

use for which it is intended.

Tolassitnn, the most active metal, stands
at the lop; gold, the least active, at the
Imlloin. Hydrogen acts much the same as a
metal in displacement reactions and so is

included tut a guide|«>sl. Any metal above
hydrogen is more active than hydrogen,
and so will <1 is place this gas from such acids
as sulphuric and hydrochloric- Metals below

Kchuivc ni’liviiy of the common metals may he
deln mined roughly by tin rale at which "they
I i Iks ate hydrogen from acids. Here, nieces of
hair metals arc placed in dilute hydrochloric

acid. Magnesium releases bubbles of hydrogen
*, iolentlv, zinc less rapidly, anil iron lather
.slowly. Copper, located below hydrogen in the
activity series, does not release it at all.
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hydiogcn t’lintiol displace il fimn miy of the

acids.

To impirss fill's oil \MIIII Iiilml. you CUM
make n visual demmistiatjon. Arid one pail

nl hydmrldut ie acid In lour purls id wafer
mi il l pom an erpisil iimntllil id |1m* diluted

iti'ltl into cai'li of filin' h sl lubes. Into «nn-

I i||>c drop a piitv of fleshly polished cupper,
into I Imr next .» siiuilai piece n| iron, into

llii’ third a piece (if /ine. ami into (lie l;<s| a

Idl rvf magnesium. *1 lit* foayiirNium rnnis
Mi strongly til;.* I ll<* -will lllr I ally boils. Y.hv’

if least's bubbles a link less rapidly, iiim rf is

place* lilt* lias rallmr slmvlv, cupper iml

id all.

Another principle In la 1 lenined liom I lie

sirtivily serifs is this: When any metal is

placed in a sail of a metal llinl sftmds helms

it. tlm fiisl iih*I;i] is dissolved and tin* scccMid

is Ibrawn mil of solution. Ymi fan piovr
? Ii is in one imlnitcc by means o( a coloi

tluuigc, Dissolve some copper siiJ| ilisilc* in

M’alfi', and llu* copper inn will color tin*

snlciHnn hint*. Nwv a<M a liflle zinc this!

mid Stir the Sri hit hm thoroughly. H <*iiony.fi ;

zinc has been added, llu* blue color will

disappear. Tin* zinc mists tin- copper Innn i

I lie copper sulphate and joins willi tin* sub i

pliule ladieal to form zinc Sulphate— wliirli, I

in solution. is mini less. Urd metallic copper
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ACTIVITY SI5IUI5S

Metal Clirmivid

PiOiifnitsm

Sodium
Cntrium
MuglH'dlllil

A In in iiLimi

/.inc

Uu ota.hint

hmi
f

i ickcl

Tin
Lead

Jlyilmjrii

Cop|i«r
Mcnrurj’
Silver

Platinum
(mid

Clifunieal

dy nilad

K
Nji

Cu
Mr
At
Zn v_
Cr
Fc
Ni
Sn
lM*

More arli vr*

t lia n hydrogen.

Aeiitij; much like a
me In I in di*plaoe-

infill reai-linik>.lht»

(j*ft* is iitf linli-il ;i3

ii guidepout,

I.csn active
Ilian hydrogen.

also settles to the bottom :il the brake i

.

I mu n -i .simi plat ini: id one metal till another

is accomplished by Ibis changing id places

id metals Iron, lor example, eun b< given a

1

1

1 si i plat ini' oj copper by inmu'i shit* it in a

.solution oj 7 grams <4 copper sulphate and

W‘

It a met at is placed in n snhilion id :i sail

ni a loeliil below il in Hie .series, llu* lii^l dis-

tin* olh«T is llmnvn fnnn solution. Add
vine dost to a copper sulphate .solution and

slir. The Idne s’diilinn von dears and red
metallic t cippei is pieeipitated. I lie /.ine mists

clipper Iri'iia I lie sulphate and joins x\ 1 1

1

1 the

'iilpliatr i adieu I Innuiug /ine sulphate
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ImiiirrMiui | ilj»l

d

n'u- uii'l il mm nmjlli'.'t i';

possible hernme tin* metals rlianRc place. II

iron i*. pul in ;i Mflulimt i 1 ! < • *pii *•••1 sulphate
it am I sulpliim ii- arid, ft »ppi*j will bl* llciHwiled.

M ft ml. ill Milplnuic !u id in 5(HI ml. of wal«i,

A lillti' ii4i»i changes with some ill ll|i*

copper in ill'* i ; sulphate, til ill the » I is*

tlbl'lll cupper jhIIk'U’-H' In ill* iiuii. (July a

liylil plaliii'. • ill hr* applied I iv litis method.
I'imIiiiiim il iuiui' i\yM|i ptudlti rti a Spill Jgy

d«‘|,M»Stl 1

1

(ill hills < 41 .

Aliiiiiimnn pul-, ami (thus in lln* lsitr*lu*n

air often dmk»ucd In I Ik* swapping nl

inrlills II \ Oil ctlok oatmeal, spinach. i»i

• r

1

1 1
1

*i nmi c ii|il : i i a i i iji IiumI iii an aluminum
pul, ninr nl l1i« * aluminum changes places

Will I m mu* of tin* imti. On* Utltcr lietug

ilrpiKjli i| ,ir ' dail m.iliti**. insitl** flir pul.

Ahhonyh * I »
•

»»'*;»! Iihhim’h ilr may xvnm

away cl iis deposi'l. slip uodn t do so, lot 1 1
n*

Aimtiiikiiui |»un< oll' iii in* dm 1
. 1 i nil liy deposits

ill iiuii It* >i it <iil:iin fund';, tin* irm replacing

vmii* of tliv uliimiiiiiiii, I In* iii'ii may nr »e*

Minted haiitdivslc liy c"i»Ur«g nt’iil fomls.
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ii«Mi will In* removed. chemically il sonic

arid food such as tomatoes, tliubnib, or

Sauerkraut is later erjoked in tin* pul. The
iiuii lints regained is haitnlexs nud a valuable
I nod mineral.

A more specilic way lo express llic uctiv-

ilv nl metals is lo say Ilia! they vijry in

ability In ionize, or give* up elections.

Melnls nl the tup n| | lit* list give tip elec-

tions mm r easily iban those al llic* buUoin,
Ibis diflciciiec makes eWdiie IwilU-ries

possible ami explains collusion and elec-

trolytic art ion between lunching metals.

II UVfi nit Inks nl diilcrcnt activity sue hn-
iiicised in a Mutable solution ( elect rutyle)

ami l lieu cnnneelrd by a vviie, elections will

Him llnough llir win* hum (be most active

mi l il. Tli<- ladller iipml llic metals in the

suits. I In* greater will In: (be electromotive

[mu', nr voltage.

A similar rlcvlricul oiled accounts lot the

accelerated corrosion that olten lakes place

wlkt'ii two metals are in contact in I lie pies-

enee ol moistme. An electric current is set

up. causing the inure active metal lo dis-

s< live mi’ll' rapidly than normal, while at the

same dine ihe less active iiidi.il is preserved

l.rnitl cur insioii.

You e;m deimwistrate ibis. Wind it short

length ol iinn w'iie tightly nruuml a piece

• 4 din', i similar wire iiruund u piece ciF tin

toil, and immerse these metal combinations

in separate glasses containing dilute sul-

phuric iiei<l (2 drops lo 100 ml. water)

with cun ugh potassium fen ie) anidc to coloi

I be solid ton pale mange.
t,)niokly\. tin 1 solution in tin: glass con-

taining lln- loil iron begins lo turn blue, in

dilating that fimi is dissolving ami uni ling

wifli lln' lei i irvanide. I be oilier solution

toms only lainlly blue, il al all, for tin* ziln\

I wing more act ice limn iion» dissolves in

place ol il, This explains why llic ii on in

"I in cans" cm todcs more rapidly when the

tin plating is Inukcn tlum if il were nut

plated at sill. It also explains- why the

hoi i in zinc plated, or "gal van i/ad “ Iron,

is
|
a i »t eetei! when llic /.inc coaling is

damaged. In tin* latter ease, llie zinc—

bririg more active I ban lln* iron dissolves,

and in doing so forms a piotoelivo coating

us i i die in ilk.

Solutions and *Vi..gie" plates or containers

ol aluminum dial arc sold In clean silver-

wan without .scorning depend upon an ex-

change o,l metals. Oaliiiary baking soda

(sodium bicarbonate) and salt (sudium

cliloii<le), plus any aluinimmi p;in r will



he ciciiHinstnilfil

••oiilnti with each oilier in in» cleelndylv, «u 1»>* wlndtiijJ iron win- ;ii»ui»r1 v.i'jic and lin foil

••leeli ic current is set up, cimslfij; the morn and then uonirisijig eaeli nMiihinnliini in dilultt

ftfliw to go into solution more mpidly than sulphuric avid and putiissinni fejrieyauiile.

naMo you to woik I lie same) magic. IMueo

lilts silver m. duii each piece touches Ihe

pan. ('nvri wiih a hoi solulimi of t

spotHihil of soda Mini another id sal! In cadi

<pmaf of ivalor. After several inimilcs, ro~

move I Im .silver, ill)sc. ami polish willi n

soft ctolk.

Touching like aluminum and suiioundcd

hy tiro electrolyte, the silver forms one
idnli of in- ; J

,,ctrii* ti ll. My action id this

cell, llir tarnish of silver sulphide is dis-

solved. Then I he sulphur is misled and the

Silver is ledeposiled. The method should

mil he used on “T'reneh finish” silver, for it

may alter the finish as well as dean the

sin lace. kno
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IOJ11! REVE/ML SinSR/fc.ni€iE

TIN tS SO BRITTLE at 200 deg. C., only 32 deg. Below
its melting point, that it turns to powder when pounded.
Yon can demonstrate thin, as at the left, by heating a
llntirun hot enough so that, apiece of tin foil melts when
placed on its upturned face, then striking the metal oc-
casionally with a hammer as it cools and solidities. At
one point, the tin will shatter into a powder when
struck. Another interesting characteristic of tin is

that it can he melted on paper without igniting the
latter, as shown above. Smooth out a piece of foil on
thin paper and hold a match under it, without touching
the paper, until the metal liquifies. The foil conducts

heat from the paper so rapidly that it dues not burn.

roruiA» scnrrit.s OCTOBER, I *i [.

IRON DISAPPEARS quickly when placed In
dilute sulphuric acid. But if dropped Into
the concentrated acid, as shown at the left
above, virtually nothing happens. This Is

explained by the fact that the concentrated
acid acts as an oxidising agent, quickly
coating the iron with an oxide that resists
further reaction, while the diluted acid re-
acts vigorously, liberating hydrogen .'lad

forming iron sulphate In solution. Because
of tills property, the concentrated acid cat)

be transported in steel tank ears, and east
iron or steel vessels are used in the (Inal

stages of its manufacture.

METALS EXPAND unequally. This may be
shown by cutting a strip from a till can
(this is really tin-coated iron or steel) and
riveting it face to face to a similar strip eut
from copper, brass, atnc, or aluminum. When
grasped with tong3 and held in a candle
Itiune as shown below, this compound strip
gradually curls inward toward the side faced
with the tin plate. Why? Because the ther-
mal expansion of iron or steel is less than
that or the other metals. The second metal,
expanding more, forces the bar to bend.
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rACis aboui raair*y*M_s

COPPER HARDENS when it is hammered.
It might seem that this soft metal would
become softer still if subjected to pressure,

but such is not Hie case—ns this simple ex-

periment will show. First, anneal a piece

of stout copper wire by healing to redness
and letting it cool slowly. If you now grasp
the ends and pull them together, the wire
will bend sharply in the middle. There is

an entirely different result, however, if the

wire is si re Iphtened and several Inches of

the center hammered on a flatiron or an an-
vil. This time the wire doesn’t bend in the

middle hut at the two ends of the ham-
mered portion. Tills part has now become
too hard and cl if! to bend with ease. When
copper must lie hardened commercially it

is subjected both to hammering and rolling.

~1i.

MAGNETIC LIQUID. Rvoryone is familiar

with tlie way magnets attract iron, steel,

and, to a lesser degree, nickel and a few

other inetais. But few realize that certain

liquids also react the same way. You can

easily prove that they do by using a strong

solution of Iron chloride. Ordinarily crystal-

line, this chemical has a tendency to deli-

quesce—melt away in water drawn from

the air. Allow a small crystal to remain
in the open until this happens. Then tie a

liny loop on the end of a piece of thread and
use it to pick up the drop of concentrated

iron chloride solution. If you now hold one

of the poles or a strong bar or horseshoe
magnet close to this drop as it dangles at

the end of the thread, you will find that a
prompt and definite attraction occurs.

PARADOXICAL TOP. Made try thrusting a
pointed slick or pencil through a hole in the

center of a Liu can cover, the top at the left

doesn't always react in the way you might
expect when a magnet is placed near it.

Actually tin-plated iron or si eel rather Ilian

tin, I he cover is attracted by the magnet
while at rest. Hut set it to spinning and

it is sharply repelled. This repulsion is

caused by a emmlermagnelie force pro-

duced l>y eddy currents set tip in the lop.
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HOME EXPERIMENTS WITH

TOUCH a nmrl>le with crossed lingers ns
above, close your eyes—and confusion be-

gins. Although you know there's only one
marble at your fingertips, your senses try

desperately to convince you there are two.
This illusion, which incidentally was noted
by Aristotle, results because In everyday
experience pressure on the outer sides of

adjoining lingers indicates two objects.

TAS1 E AND SMELL frequently play us false.

Grandmother knew exactly what she was
doing in holding her children's noses while

they swallowed the castor oil, and science

now recogniv.es the fact that the taste of

many things is attributable largely to their

smell. For example, if a pear is held close

to the nose while an apple is being eateu,

the apple will seem to taste like a pear.

POPULAR SCIENCE JANUARY, 19',

6

SIGHT often may be unreliable because of

optical illusions. Arrange three toothpicks

in a line as below. Then ask someone Lo

place a fourth so it forms part of the op-

posite side of an imaginary square. A ruler

will show that most persons misjudge it by
a goud deal. The usual error is to under-
estimate the distance and drop the tooth-

pick loo dose.

SOUND sometimes gets mixed up with the

sense of touch, as tills experiment will shew.
Rub your lingers lightly over the back of a
friend's coat while vigorously brushing your
own—and your friend will give you sincere

thanks for brushing film off! The feel of

your fingers combined with the sound of the
brush conveys to the friend the perfect Illu-

sion that lie's the one getting the brush-off.
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TRUST YOUR SENSES!
SENSORY PERCEPTION SHOW WE MAY OFTEN BE FOOLED

TOUCH SENSITIVITY varies on different

parts of tixe body's surface because nerve

ending’s are distributed in varying concen-
tration. On the fingertips the nerve endings
are closely packed, and on the lips and
tongue they are still more concentrated. But
on parts of the body where great sensitivity

is not needed, the nerves are comparatively

scattered. If you thrust two pins through a

strip of Heavy cardboard about 1" apart and
touch a blindfolded person on the arm, as

at llie left, he will say that the point of only
rme pin touched him. But move the pins
close together as at the right and touch his

fingertip and he will note immediately that
there are two. On some parts of the body,
the thigh for instance, pin pricks as much
its 2" apart may be interpreted as one.

HOT OR COLD? What we think vve feel

often is governed hy what we see. For in-

stance, without the help of our eyes we may
not know whether an object is hot or cold.

If you are not convinced, touch a piece of

ice to tile back of someone's neck while in

a group of smokers. The victim’s angry ex-

postulations that lie was burned with a
cigarette should be sufficient proof.

SOUND DIRECTION usually can be de-

termined because the ear nearest the source

receives a louder impression. But when
sound reaches both ears with equal intensity

from a point above, in front, or behind, the
directional sense is poor. A blindfold test

will show this. Snap your fingers above, in

front, or hack of the blindfolded person.

Often he won't know the rigid direction.
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taft'ri ..

H 6PLACE 3 '

'tfotrLB^ ;

Thu Akinin t* *11 line apquiftnettl jou
[irril to prwln<» Hydrogen r.-»«. Scraps «if rime are placed i«

lt.uk com '. u»;»»k dilute «ulf>hursc acid. Rublmr vtopper, thml«
lube and tubinij lo pneumatic 1rouj?li arc connected a* ill okn.

M ode tn Mt' chant x October, 1936

\
rwice

1 AS MUCH
1 mpnooE**'
|

IN ONE IFSI

\
I Ui3E AS

l OXYGEN IN

u T»ie other

O’YDROGEN, the lightest of chemical
AJl elements forms a' very interesting

field of experiment for the home chemist.

It can be produced easily in several ways
for experimental purposes; one of the

most common of which consists of the

action of sulphuric acid on sine,

A flask into which is dropped a few
grains of zinc scraps is fitted with a
rubber stopper, thistle-tube and de-
livery-tube as shown in the photo. The
thistle-tube is fitted into the stopper so

the end will be about >/*" from the bot-

tom of the ilask. The end of the de-
livery-tube is near the top of the flask.

Pilule sulphuric acid is poured down
the thistle -funnel and hydrogen is pro-
duced when it comes in contact with
the zinc. The top of the thistle-funnel

is covered with a piece of glass to prevent
the hydrogen from escaping. The hy-
drogen flows out through the delivery-

tube and is collected in a bottle over the

pneumatic trough.
If, after some hydrogen has been col-

lected the action slows down, remove the

glass from the thistle-tube and add more
dilute acid. In diluting the acid, use

equal volumes of acid and water and
pour the acid slowly into the water while
it is being stirred with a glass stirring-

rod, for If the water is poured into the

add, steam will he generated and the

acid spattered in all directions.

Another even more interesting way of

1IMSPQEN
given off
Ar CAT HOOD
(NEGATIVE
POLE)

CAVGEN GIVEN OFT At
A I AMOVE (f'osmvE)

GLASS UArt WITH
eo r mu ncMOvco

PL AT l MUM
E.DcraoDf s

1’re|ii»fiii* IIjdfCir«!i "I'd (_>mp:*n
|ny «<|*carnl|i-*U of Kilter method
(*4uirti * 3-incli jut will* die
fs.'llorin rrnrnned and mounted to

ill- iibir inml *StU >» I irpr neb*
|i>cf ehnpper, P[n»: rlnmpi hold
tK*» «r »i lilted with ptali.

mum elrelfodrt. fl«de» i*» elec-

trod* ccmTi nllov * Her from jar

l » {•"»• into whet. Ftiptu-—Gian
J“*M peer * ItjdnTfien tlaoir mi-
le. t« hyd*oj*r*i taltteh 4 muMur

»

nilli »ir le farm dio|M i»f water.
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llyilroifrrt Ptieiiifc, « common bonwhold an«i»rpiif.

cjo be rrcrp.irecl by tahltif dilute sulphuric 4«i«I s»itfj

[itriuin diositfe. live /f»ulcir»K milky linmd if cleared

by fiberiog. Before using test like tnlnlinit la d*ler-

min# whether or not it will auecessfully blearli *la«l»-

producing hydrogen is by the electrolysis of

water—that is using electricity la break

water up into its elements—hydrogen and

oxygen. Hydrogen and oxygen are both

produced by this experiment anrl are col-

lected separately.

Fit up a glass vessel on a metal stand as

shown in the drawing, fill vessel and test-

tubes with acidulated water and support the

test-tubes in an inverted position so their

open ends will be under water and over the

electrodes. Connect the battery and the

hydrogen will collect at the cathode, rise up

and displace the water in the test-tube.

Oxygen will collect in a similar manner over

the anode. Because water is composer! of

two parts of hydrogen to two parts of oxygen,

there will be twice ns much hydrogen in one

tube as there is oxygen in ihe other. After

the hydrogen tube is full, remove it and

place it upright in a test-tube rack with a

piece of glass over its mouth to keep the gas

from escaping. Collect another tube of hy-
drogen, and bv this time the other test-tube

will be full of oxygen.

Wrap a towel around a test-tube of hydro-

gen and holding it mouth down, bring a

lighted match up to it. The hydrogen will

burn with a pale-biue (lame as it leaves the

test-tube. Thrust the match up into the

test-tube and it will appear to go out, hut as

soon as it is removed it will flame up again.

Hydrogen burns to form water. This can

SOAP BUBBLES
blown raau
Ftps ItJ BOWL
OF VVAFSO WITH
OYBFLOOBW

..'MilAICR

o

Mini experiment* r.in be performed v.iih tbe_ Hydrogen £*
geiier.ithf drwuto-J .in opposite page. Above is shown model!

.lilililp constructed Hghl rubber bring inti .tied with the r«v
l
J
i|»c rvrttiiedUtl lo generator will blow lloatmt: hubbies.

\ screw rap jr< provided wirh wick end filled with alcohol pro-
vides a handy limp for hv-ndmg glass tubing into thr varieties

shapes leepHrod for performing these ansi other s-apefiment*.
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be demolishTiled by burning a jet of hydrogen and
collecting the water-vapor given off. To do this

—

make a right-angle bend in a piece of copper tub-
in)! and mount it on a linjistruid.

Loosely pack the top end of the tube with siccl-
wnnl to prevent the flame from following the tube
back to the generator. Connect the rubber tube
from the generator onto the bottom end of the

copper pipe and light the hydrogen issuing from
the lop. ir a cold dry glass is supported over the

flume, the vapor will condense forming water
droplets on the inside of the glass.

Hydrogen and oxygen combine in the propor-
tion of two parts of die former to one part of the
latter to form water. They combine however in

equal proportions to form hydrogen peroxide—

a

w<-ll known disinfectant, Oxygen Ls responsible
Tor the cTisinjfcuting properties of this compound.
Hydrogen peroxide being a very unstable com-
pound breaks down into water and oxygen when
applied to a wound, or even exposed to bright
liv.hl; lluis the necessity Tor keeping it In dark
colored buttles. One oxygen atom remains in
comb itmlIon with the two hydrogens (water), the
liberated oxygen atom is very active and destroys
bacteria. The amateur can have fair results in
preparing hydrogen peroxide by treating barium
dioxide with dilute sulphuric acid. A dilute add
composed of (luce parts of water In one part of
add is added to the manganese dioxide. The milky
liquid is thru liltercd and collected in a flask as
slmwn hi the photo.

Simple Hydrogen Sulphide Generator

Is an Aid to Amateur Chemists

TNKXt’RNsm: apparatus for the generation of
hydrogen sulphide in the home laboratory can he
constructed in short order by duplicating the ar-

rangement shown in the diagram. On a small scale,

this setup will serve Uie purposes of a Kipp gener-
ator, and should provide enough hydrogen sulphide
to fill alt the needs of tire amateur delver id

analytical chemistry.
The apparatus consists principally of a 125-ml.

distilling flask and a 3" funnel with a long stem.
Asf in the drawing, the stem of the funnel is fitted

through two stoppers in the neelc of the flask, the
lower stopper having a central hole ami also two
auxiliary holes through which aeiil passes as it

rises from the bulb of tire flask. On top of this

stopper, around tire stem of t Ire funnel, a IV placed
small lumps of ferrous sulphide. The distilling arm
of the flask is extended by a stopcock fitted between
rubber tubing further extended by a glass tube.

Warm hydrochloric acid Ik then poured down the
funnel until It rises in the flask sufficiently to pass
through tlie three-holed stopper and reach tire

sulphide. Gas from the reaction will pass the open
stopcock and bubble through the solution to be
tested. When the stopcock Is closed, gas pressure
will keep the acid from rising, ami stop the action
until the cock is reopened,

—

Riciiauii Buck.

3“<St4$S FUNMU-
GS THlSTlf TUSE

ONE- HOI E STOWES

GLASS STOPCOCK TO
control flow or h,$

GAS
CHAMBER

k SMALL LUMPS
pi Of FERROUS SULPHIDE

STOPPf ft

eillBRER tomng

•\HOLFS At. LOW ACIDV 70 REACH SULfHJDt

J25-ML DISTILLING FLASK

GLASS PlLIPtRY TUBE '

I

“ HYDROCHLORIC ACID (COMMERCIAL)

Two Clothespins Form a Lab Clamp
Gi.ijin<; two spring: clothespins together, as in*

«Heated in the drawing, will provide a damp llml
will come in handy fur many purposes in a
laboratory, such as holding glass tubing, funnels,
and thistle tubes. It will also do much to reduce
the breakage of fragile parts. Tito pins should
be joined with a good grade of waterproof glue,
If ft C-clamp is not available, a third pin can be
used to hold the tegs of the other two pins to-
gether under pressure as the glue dries, When
properly joined, homemade chimps of Ibis kind
will last a long time anti prove themselves to be
highly useful.— A M'ltKW Li;!-; Pix*ki:m, Jit.
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Generating hydrogen chloiitle 90$
Ly c| rn 1

1 y hooting a mi*tur* of sail
and sulphuric acid. Bubbling
through woler in iho lost lube, IK®
gas produces hydrochloric acid.
Whal nrmoins of fhc salt is crude
sodium sulpha!*, or "sal! cato"

In addition to making olhor sodium
compounds from common sail, you
can reverse !hc pracoss and mat®
sodium chloride from washing soda
[sodium coibonalc J. Saturate the
soda wilh hydrochloric acid and
!hen allow Ihn acid to evaporate

HOME TESTS WITH

COMMON SALT

INTRODUCE VALUABLE

SODIUM FAMILY

J’OPVl.

D
m you know that by passing 11 . 11 Trout
<if electricity through u ssum-nli-.l si.

lotion of common table still in water,
you coukl change this vital final clement
into deadly biting |ye ; thal by healing it

with sulphuric acid, ami leading the acrid
gas evolved through water, you could make
your own hydrochloric acid; and that by
other chemical manipulations, mostly sim-
ple, you cmd. I transform salt Into washing
soda, baking soda, borax, CJhiuhor’s sail,
and a long list of other valuable so,limn
compounds?

This is one of t Ire fascinating features of
chemistry that compounds within a single
chemical family, no matter flow different
in Individual appearance and reaction, are
Intimately related, ami that with the right
magic touch from the chemist they may he
changed endlessly from one to the other
ami back again.

In the ease of salt and sodium compounds,

Ills SCIENCE NOt'RMHtiK, I') it

I be possibility of traasl'i.i-matian is fnrLu-
unle. Salt, or So,limn chloride, is one of
tiie most ahiimlnnl compounds in nature.
Jleds of rock salt are freijiieiit. In the seas
Of the earth, atone, experts estimate that
lbere are 3d million billion tons of salt.
Salt is obtained from this source by run-
ning sea water into shallow basins and al-
lowing it to evaporate.

Hesides being an important mineral food,
a preservative for meat and llsli, and an
clement in freezing mixltircs, common salt
is the starting point for the manufacture
of practically all sodium and chlorine com-
pounds used today. jManv of these manu-
facturing processes may lie duplicated
easily, on a small scale, in the home lab-
oratory.

With only a glass U tube and a battery
of several dry cells, for instance, you rail

demonstrate bow a strong salt solution may
lie changed to a solution of sodium liydrnx-
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HYDttO&fcil OUTLET
prnroft*TfD
ssecc cathode
A'tttfiiO’i
DJMNtRiUjM

CAftfcQH
woo<
CHLORINE ^

OUTLET — -

SALT
-OlUHOH

Srt-CL 1win

-Z SODIUM v=-
MYOROKfOE S*Oc-

connecting the battery terminals to (he
brine through electrodes made of several
mngnslnc-pcnrii "leads" bound together.
If you now place a few drops of red litmus
solution in each branch of ihe tube, you rail
twice more readily what happens.
As soon as the battery wires are conneel-

eij, tlie solution nbuul the anode, or flee-
froile connected to the positive pole of the
battery, wBl begin to topi blue. Tills indi-
cates I !i«' formation of sodium hydroxide,
which is n strong (illtnli. At the same time,
the solution about 1 1 -e other
Heel rode, or cathode, will v .

Idraei, out owing l„ the for-
rnation or chlorine gas at £ ;a | |>pe . „ ,

that pole. Continued nppli-
cation of the current will
Dually change the salt com-

’

plelely to hydroxide. *

Commercial product ioli of -

Lhis chemical is carried out by / 1

means of a Voice or Nelson
cell, an apparatus illusli tiled \
toy Hie diagram. 111 this ell. ,

the sodium hydroxide. Iho A
chlorine, and the hydrogen / Ly /which is liberated at the

1

( i

anode, are liept separate to . . If j
prevent complicated reae- •>// , /
lions. The gases are also col-

" I 1ly
leilsd lor oilier industrial A ,1 / / IJ

SCHXUM
QiCARHCiHAlC
SOLUTCT1

_ PAG
Containing

501«L*Lt

.OKlAKHOHAtt

COMMERCIAL
FIRE

EXTINGLUSHlft

I MtUTf
f-Ul.RHunic

M ft

EXPERIMENTAL

I pxp<?rime»»*al fir* paling visher
same principle os 1 he commer-
fs a slfpam of wafer as below
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mixture, tlie gas hydrogen Chlo-

ride is given off. Bubble this gas
through plain water and we pro-

duce hydrochloric acid. What re-

mains of the salt, after all the

gas has been given up, and the

remaining sulphuric acid cvnp-
5s no longer plain salt,

THE POOR MAN’S JAMES BOND Vol. 5

orated,

but sodium sulphate. In its crude
form tilts diem leal is known as

"salt cake,” ami when recryslal-

lizcd and refined, ns Clnuber’s

salt, a cathartic.

The set-up for generating hy-
drogen chloride gas, making hy-
drochloric acid, and leaving sodi-

um sulphate as a by-product, is

clearly shown. Put the salt in

the flask, and drop the sulphuric

arid slowly through the thistle

tube. To prevent too vigorous a
reaction, use a very mild heat.

Next to salt itself, sodium car-

bonate is one of the most valuable
sodium compounds. It Is used in

making glass, soap, and soap
powders, anil in refining petro-

leum; for softening water, clean-
ing and dyeing, and as a basis

for other sodium compounds. It

is found to only a limited extent
In nature, but Is manufactured in

enormous quantities by a process invented

by a Belgian chemist, Solvay.
One of the world’s greatest chemical

processes, the Solvay process is an amaxing
Instance of complex chemical transform a

tion in which nearly a dozen by-products

are completely utilized. Its essence is this:

carbon dioxide under pressure is forced
through a saturated water solution of salt

aiul ammonia gas. A number of complex
reactions take place, producing finally a

nearly insoluble sodium bicarbonate in a

solution of ammonium chloride. The bicar-

bonate is separated from the solution by
filtering, purified by washing, and changed
to carbonate by heating.

The outstanding characteristic of sodium
bicarbonate, known commonly as "baking
soda,” is its ability to liberate carbon diox-

ide when mixed with acid substances. Mixed
with sour milk, or with powdered acids in

baking powder, it generat es gas that "nilsen"

cuke and bread dough. Mixed with sul-

phuric acid, It produces the pressure in

chemical fire extinguishers.

In commercial fire extinguishers, a tank
nearly filled with sodium bicarbonate solu-

tion has at its top a bottle of sulphuric

acid. The bottle Is so arranged that it will

spill Its contents, mixing them with the

bicarbonate, when the tank is inverted.

An experimental extinguisher may be

$o<lium bicarbonate (haling soda} is changtid info so-

dium carbponlc by haaling if. That ike gas driven off is

carbon diodde is proved by Us Jurning limowaler cloudy

made from a flask and several pieces of

tubing, as shown. To simplify const ruction,

the solution in this case is dihile sulphuric

add, while the bicarbonate is placed in a
small bag suspended above I he solution

when Lite flask is upright. By inverting the

flask the chemicals mix, gas Is formed, and
the solution is forced out in a powerful

stream.
Bicarbonate of soda is (hanged into

sodium carbonate merely l>y healing if.

Put a little in a lest tube having a bent

glass tube leading from it into a second

test tube containing limcwaler. Apply heal

to the first tube and bubbles of gas will

come up through the limcwaler, They turn

it milky, proving that the gas is carbon
dioxide. When the gas stops bubbling, your
baking soda has been changed into "soda
ash,” a dry form of sodium rnrbnnal.'.

Dissolve this dry powder in water, let the
water evaporate slowly, and you finally find

large crystals of "washing audit,'* sodium
carInmate incorporating water in Its struc-

ture.

Maybe you would now like to start re-

versing things! Dissolve sodium carbonate
in water, and bubble carbon dioxide through
it, and you change it to bicarbonate. Dis-
solve god him carbonate in hydrochloric add,
let the acid evaporate, and you are back
where you started, with common salt!
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Sal Amnroniccb

£nous3form*

Solution *>/'

/. e'.Jc/ -ft?

IFvo drawing at the loft illustrates an experiment for producing vacuum by ruling iron, Ccnlcr, a solution of

hypo becomes milky when cigarotto smoke is blown upon it. Sal ainiMOiiiac will produce a very gentle, pretty

jnowslorm if the directions given in Mi. Wailos' ailicle me followed1

.

FASCINATING EXPERIMENTS
in CHEMISTRY

by RAYMOND 6. WAILES

MOST of the clicmimls nuTitiuntfil in these

little experiments can be h,nl at the cor-

ner tlruji store, lly performing them many of

the fundamental relationships of one kind of

matter toward another can he gained.

It is commonly thought thru only a flame or

a red hot body can. cause a substance to hum.
It all d e

-

jjlw'.i/ SfiO’C
|

„ „
r&SiiaMJ Carbon

&i9ufp)ii*fe

pends upon
the ht lul-

ling point,

as one can
d etc rtninc

for Imn-
self. Car-
bon bis ill

-

This shows how lo inske a fire

without much heaf. Ant powder,
carbon bisulphide, will ignite
from the heat of a curling iron

held close.

pliiilr, which is used to ml
ants from lawns, and to keep
them out of museum cases,

will fake fire at 251) C. which
is about twice as hot as boil-

ing water. A hot rod held

over the substance will cause
it to take lire.

When iron rusts, if com-
bines with the oxygen of the air. An olive

bottle containing steel wool or other ferrous

subs tuner, when inverted in a bottle of water,
will soon have a partial vacuum inside it tine

to the combination of the oxygen in the water
with the iron.

1 )m* would believe time lampblack or char-
coal could not be separated from sand, but this

feat is easily done. Wafer wets .sand very
readily, but the air which is adsorbed (not ab-
sorbed) or encompassed by the charcoal causes

flic watei In Im* shed ns though the stuff were
If leased. Sieve the mixture of sand and lamp-
black through a screen into watei. The sand
will at once sink to the bottom. The charcoal
will limit away on the surface. This process is

used a lot iu recover}' of c.-nlmnac'ccuis by-

products. Ores arc sometimes finely pulver-

ized and ihe metal in them reclaimed in this

manner. \ he process is the same as ore flota-

tion.

Tincture of idoinc heated in a test tube soon
loses the alcohol which keeps

it in solution. If m drop of

mercury is now added and

tile beating continued, t lie

mercury will unite with the

iodine with a vivid Hash of

light.

This shows an experiment com-
parable to modem filtration of

dry solids. Charcoal arid sand

can easily be separated by ad-

sorption of

air as text

explains.

Tinefora of'Jodme
etnet one drop of
mercury

By driving off alcohol from iodine by
evaporation, mercury and iodine will

combine with a vivid flash,
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SIMPLE CHEMICAL EXPERIMENTS
ILLUSTRATE INDUSTRIAL PROCESSES

Mechanix Illustrated December, 1943

'

A ICOHO I* /rum potatoes, corn ami surplus
* grain; Immune fri>m the sen; swecl«

smelling flavors from alcohol mid acid; for-

maldehyde from wood alcohol,—those are just

a few of tlm amazing transformation}; being
accomplished by our modern chemists. Willi

only a few test tubus, an alcohol lamp or

llunseii burner, oriel several simple chemicals,

you can demonstrate the fundamentals of

these processes in your home.

To make alcohol. b-»l! some masdied coin or potato

bn to/oral ininules to oxtrael vlnrdi. Change •torch

lo sugar by add Im dilute *ulpli..nc add Mini healing

ho till Ion for t»n minutes Idiujoj, When coo), add yucnl

cakv ond let stood for several days. Yeast changv*
sugar to crlcolwl by a very myslotiaun process,

liberating carbon dioxide which caucus leant tdyfiil.

mm ‘/xsyoA

W Bromine is uuad In making tobaolliyt load. To show
how elder too rh)|)araloa it Irom sea '.valor, add chlorine

wo lor to weak poUiftbluiii bromide eoiullon (boiowji.

Drawn color li.dlcaioa Iho pitisoiicu ol isoo bee-mine.
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TIflxl add « lllllr carbon telirrelifgrlds Ha title hromlnn

flotation and (drake thoroughly. Freo bromine will be
dlnflolvOct In tli« carbon lnlraeldcrld® which will coin

c*nlrat* If Info a dttilt brown boImIIqii and eeparoto

11 Iroin lb* water nolutlan a* iHown In photo IrlghH.

Wi
|p

-

V3:

’
M'l

You can make nil of wli«l©rg*on by adding lema eul-

phutlc acid to 'i** of wood alcohol In a tenl lubn ancl

gliaklnl up a powdered anplrln labial In the mlxhiro

Cabavob Stopper lube llg Killy wll.il collon ping and lot

stand In warm water for flllcen rtilrmlen, Upon *mr»ll.

log the labs you will notice orlor of wlnlorgrocn I right'/.

FormoUbhytlo can he obtained by heating a coil cl

copper wire lo red heal and plunging It Into Iho varor
of warm wood nlephol. Strong pungent odor ol for-

maldehyde wlU be evident. Copper wire In a calalytl.
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